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Dr. Irving Fisher, Noted Economist, Speaks 
MR. SIMPSON 
GIVES ACCOUNT 
OF CONVENTION 

Meeting Modern Language 
Association at Louisville 

Proves Pr06table 

VISIT MAMMOTH CAVE 

J:lear Columbian Professor 
Among Program-SEeaks 

of General Program 

$70 Per Day 
College Value 

Candy Head Proves Worth of 
Higher Education's 

Earning Power 

To mo.t of u •• tudente who are 

facing a week of examinatione in a 

ehort time. it ie an encouragement to 

he.r that a college education il worth 
$72,000. With thi. in mind we tee 
more clearly the value of making the 
mOlt of our opportunitiee and of doing 

our utmolt to lit ountlvee for the 

eve'nt. to come. 
The 46th annual meeting of the Mr. Otto Y. Schnering, prelident of 

Modern Language. Anociation at the Curtil Candy Company, makers of 
Loui.ville, Kentucky, December 26-30 the famou. Baby Ruth Bar, ia a grad
inc1ulive. wae in every wayan unqual- uate of the Univenity of Chicago, and 

t6ed tucce .. , according to Profeaeor hae riien to be an out.tanding .ucceas 

MiJtbn Simplon. who was pre.ent in the bu.inees world. In a recent ad-

throughout the entire convention. dreaa in Chicago. Mr. Schnering .aid: 

The unusually large attendance - "A college education is not only 

over seven hundred in aU-the inter· very eesential in modern bu.ine .. but 

eating, diversified program, the bigh highly pr06table, if the atudent Ipends 
degree of enthueiaem and cordiaHty, his time in real study. The annual 

and eepecially the characteristic Ken. average income of a high school grad. 

lucky ho.pitality manife.ted by the en- uate is $2,200 and that of a college 
tertaining univertity and city-all com· graduate $6,000. Total earnings of 

bined to make thia gathering one long the two clas.es of men up to the age of 

to be remembered by those pre.ent. sixty are approximately placed at $78,· 

In addition to theae feature. a banquet 000 and $150,000. This givea the col
and Imoker addrelled by Col. Ellia, a lege graduate a lead of $72,000 over 
columnist and humori.t of national rep· the high Ichool youth:' 
·utot1on. a tTip through Mammoth Cave. Thue, 8 college education may be 

and the pre.entation of Cammer Cur- aaid to be worth $72,000, being a prof
ton'e Needle by the dramatic lociety it of twelve hundred per cent on an 

of the local university furniehed the original inveetment of $6.000, which is 

relaxation neceuary to make the aeri· the average total coet of a four yean' 

ou. pTogram more delightful and im· courAe in college. 
prea.ive by contra.t. Deducting the co.t of the education 

The program conei.ted of general iteelf. the .tudent adde to his future in

'allembliel, addrea.ed by educators of come at the rate of about $15,000 a 
the caliber of Profe .. or A.hley H . year during the time he i. in college. 

'Thorndike of Colutnbia, and depart- Owing to the fact that c1alSes are only 
mental conference. wherein discueeions held five daye a week, thie meanl the 

of a more epecific and limited nature potential earninge of $70 a day to the 

took place. Unfortunately, Profe.eor student for each day epent in the cla •• -

Simp.on report., eo many of theee con· room. 
1erencel are held eimultaneouely that "Thil," Mr. Schnering concluded, 

one eennot profit by them aa much as "i. the age of epecialization and .cien

ne would wieh. The Englieh .ection tilic management in businese, in which 

alone aubdivided into over a dozen a college education ie becoming almost 

auch coflference., correeponding to the an abeolute nece .. ity." 

different JJetiod. and movemente in 
Engli.h and American literature. Thii 
year for the fint time there was a 
·Slavonic department. Preaident Thorn

dike'. remark in hie annual addteu 

that divieivene .. was crippling the or· 

ganization seeme apropos in the light 

of the above etatements. 

Mammot'" Cave hae to be~ seen to 
be appreciated. It, stalactites, pillan. 

atarry domes, Iighte and shadows, its 

rotundas and picture.que walls, as well 

vastne ... defy adequate de.crip

One can behold it all only with 

(Continued on Page 4) 

GRANDBOIS ELECTED 
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT 

Morlan Grandbois was elected pres· 

ident of the F reehman cla .. in elections 

held Wedne.day, December 21, before 
vacation The cla.. elections were 

made during the general lecture hour 

with Winfield Hollander preaiding. 
Crandboie is from Kalamazoo Central. 

Curtis Sabrosky wae choeen vice 

president. Sabrosky 1S from Sturgis. 

Michigan and has been writing occas

Ional feature articles (or the Index. 

For secrelary· treaeurer ballots were 

caet three timee belore a majority in 

favor of Fern Ball wae received. The 

tie at Ii rat ballot was with Evelyn Bal 
lard of Belding, Michigan. Mill Ball 

Kalamazoo Central honor grad-

FIRST PLAY OF YEAR 
NEAR PRESENTATION 

Varied a£}>eal of farce-drama 
promises it large 

audience 

"Her Husband'. Wife" ia taking on 

form. The reference. you understand, 

is to the title of the play. The aeven 
people who are producing the piece 

have already started rehearsals and the 

delightful little farce -drama i. being 
whipped into .hape. 

The work of Charlotte Bacon who 
is doing the lead promises much in the 

way of eolar plexue disturbing mirth. 

Burney Bennett is doing his beat at be
ng "huabandy". Jerry Boylea, eratwhile 

somnambulist, ie already pulling palate 

exposing mirth from his lines. Mary 

Jane ROil and Don Dayton are falling 
into roles nicely, and probably wil1 cast 

Romeo and Juliet into a cia .. of "cor· 

respondents with matrimonial iDten· 

tion.". Roee Mary Shielde is very much 

like a nice chunk of Ireland dropped 
onLo a stage. Shamrocks and blarney 

just stick out all over her. 
"Her Huaband·. Wife" will doubt

lessly attract a huge audience. Every 

woman in captivity will want to see it. 
For after all , what is more important to 

a woman than her husband's wife} 

Ruth D e Bow was a com pus visitor 

Tueaday. 

THE DIGEST 

VOTE TO BOYCOTt BRITISH 

BOARD 

At the 42nd Indian National Con
greu which w recently opened in 

Madr.1 India. a reeolution' wae unani

mou.ly adopted to place a boycott on 
the Britieh Commiaeion under the preei

denoy of Sir John Simon to inveetigate 

Indian Alfaiu. They allo carried by ac
clamation a reeolution that complete in· 

dependence i. the goal of tbe Indian 
people. 

• • • 
DESERT FORMS IN ARGENTINA 

It is .hown in certain report. to the 

minietry of agriculture of Ftance that 

Argentina may in the future haye a 

Sahara of ite own. The rivera and 

springe are dieappearing in a region 

north of the province of Neuquen which 

is rapidly drying up. At timee, duet 

storm. arc .aid to eweep over the 

country and sand dune. form quickly 

and engulf the few remaining paetoral 

area.. Thie territory wa~ once well 

populated by the Indians, now driven 

away and a valley once having four 

thousand cattlemen now hae but a few 

hundred. It is nf't probable that recla
mation will be undertaken al the COlt 

of digging canals and of irrigation work 

to ... ve th~ u,!!i "".ould be too areat 

for the government to undertake. 

• • • 
CANADA TO HAVE TWO MODERN 

DESTROYERS 

Prayer Week 
is Observed 

President Hoben Addresses 
Assembly on "The 

Church Univenal" 

Kalamazoo College joined with other 
.religioul inetitutione in oblerving the 

llint week of the new year ae a week 

~f prayer at the 6u( chapel lervice. of 
fho .eme.ter I •• t Tu.eeday mornin«. 

PEOPLE SUFFER 
FROM MONE· 

TARY ILLUSIONS 
Yale Professor Gives Insight 

on Fluctuating Dollar in 
Chapel Address 

FEW REAUZE STATE 

Places Stabilization of Money 
International Problem 

American people are not aware that 
"the religioul group. ibtetpreting life 

the dollar i. un.table and i., therefo"" 

Pre.id"nt Hoben addre .. ed the group 
on the .ubject "The Church Univeual". 
Hi. de6nition for the word "church" il 

in term. of the diyin,,". The function 
of the church as a eoci.l unit is to hal~ 

,low the common experiencee of life. 

Another service it renders ie the phil

,o,ophy of life which it olfer...-one of 
-faith, love and .ervlce. A third Im
'portant duty i. the eetting up, atrength· 

'ening or interpreting in the individual 

of the "moral imperative'· or onc'. 

power of self-direction. 

respon.ible for unsteady bUlinell, Dr. 

Irving Fisher, profeesor of Political 

E.:onomy at Yale Univeraity, declared 
ill hi. addre .. , "The Unliable Dollar 
and Un.table Government''' before the 

.tudent body of the college Wednelday 
morning. 

Dr. Fisher believea that the atabli,a
tion of monetary units the world over 

i. one of the most important economic 
problem. before ua today. 

Moat people, however. are unaware 

of the dollar'. inatability becau.e or 
what Profes.or Fisher calls monetary 

iIIu.ion. We uaually think of the aun 
rieing in the eallt and setting in the 

weet but this is an illusion. In much 

the same way we think the COlt of Ii", · 
The pre.ident do.ed with the Itate- ing rises and declines but we are un-

Religioul group. hold out the hope 
of renewal, of the integration of scat ... 

tered force.-the New Testament con· 

ception of rebirth. The progreuive life 

,.hould have not only one, but many 

.uch rebirth.... Life break. the crult. 
~nd barriers in a succeseion of re
birtb .... 

ment, "Anyone apart from a religious aware of the fact that the unstable 

grc.-tJP ueptive. h'madE of a gr~at o.:)11.1"~. the c,.uae of it. Onr ('aroot 
a •• et .•• 

lee the fluctuation of his own monetary 

CONJUNCTIVE CHURCH 
GROUPS GIVE PLANS 

unit a. well ae others can. 

At the coming seeeioD of Canadian C 
parHament, a mealure i. to be intro

duced to aeek authority for the build-

liege Senior to Conduct the 
Firlt "Life Service" 

Meetings 

In 1921 when Profeuor Fi.her we. in 
Germany to .tudy her financial c.ond,
tion, he discovered that 23 out of 24 
German bu,ineas people did not know 
that the mark had fallen. 

"America is victimized in the same 

manner", he laid, 'The dollar hal 
changed enormouely in one generattoQ. 

In 1660 we will take the dollar a. worth 
100 centa. By the c10ae of the War it 
had depreciated to 40 cent., in 1696 
inflation brought the dollar to 1 SO 
cent. and in 19 I 3 it WIlS again normal. 

In May 1920 it waa worth 40 cents 
and in January 1922 it had rilen to 72 
cent.. Since that time the dollar hRI 

fluctuated between 65 and 72 cenll:' 

ing of two modern de.troyen fot de· 

livery within thtee yeau. Theee new 

craft. are to replace the Patriot and 

Patrician. which are to be retired im· 

mediately. Meenwhile, atrang~nlent. 
have be<!n made to obtain th~ de.-

The membeu of the Methodi.t and 
Bapti.t Young People" 
\many intete.ting 'thing. 

'them for the beginning 

group. have 

planned for 
of the new 

troyere Tornay and Torredor for u.e ytat. 

until the new .hipe are ready. At five o'clock on next Sunday even-

• • • ing at the Friendly Hour, Jack 

EXPERTS BOOST CANE CREAM 

A new eugar by-product, cane cream, 

developed by the bureau of cbemistry, 
has won .uch favor in the south that 

it ie now being introduced by the gov

ernment to northern cookery experte. 

The cream il a deep brown in color. 

which i. more or lese a median in 

£lavor between the Canadian maple 

cream, a thick .pread made from maple 

segar, and the molasses syrup popular 

for use on pancakee. According to ex

perts. the flavor retain. to an unusual 

degree the taete of the original .ugar 

JUIce. While molaeaes is the juice re

maining after the making of sugar by 

cryetallization of the cane lap. can~ 

cream is the whole juice-thick, creamy 

and syrupy. 

DATE OF JANUARY 7 
HOLDS MYSTERY STILL 

Only one more day to wait for the 

biggest event in the college social cal

endar ror January. The Leap Year 
dance wh,ch Alpha Sigma Delta is 
sponsoring wiIJ take 

night at eight o'c1ock 
Hotel. 

place tomorrow 

at the Columbia 

Indications are thai a capacity crowd 

will be in attendance and the poor un· 

Fortunatee who are not going to be 

preaent will be regretful when they hear 
of the run of this gay, unuaual party . 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Klaaeee. with hie entertainen. will make 

merry. The d~votional -service which 

follow. will be in charge of the dele
gatel who have recently attended the 
Student Volunteere Convention in De· 

troit. A very pertinent topic hal been 

cho.en: "What Can We Believd" 

The fluctuation of the dollar re.ult. 
in bankruptcy for thOle inltitution! 

wbich loan money at the time of inll.
tion and are paid back at the time of 

deflation. We cannot aee the dollor 
change and therefore blame bad con· 

The following Sunday, January 15, ditionl upon aomething erae. The 
a .pecial mueical program will be given Germane. unaware that the falling mark 

by the Salvation Army band. One of was the real reaaon, blamed their hard 
our own College Seniors, Clay Shoe
maker, will, at the devotional hour, con

duct the firet of the Life Service meet

ing. on the .ubject, "What Are Cod'. 
Return. on Hie Inveetment in Me}" The 

tentative date for the Life Service ban

quet ia January I 7. 

timee upon the war and the goY~rn

( Continued on Page 4) 

TO PRESENT STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT IDEAS 

Mrs. Ayling, Mr. Coon and Mr. Aah-

b k d 
Royce Glezen reports a moat enJoy-

roo are now atten ing the inter-
able time in attendance at the annual 

denominational conference for church 

work ere in Colleges and Univenities. 

in eeeeion at the Edgewater Beach 

hotel. 

HILLSDALE, FROSH FOE 

meeting of the National Federation of 

Studente of America, in Lincoln, ebr .. 

December 15·17. 
Perhaps the most intereslin~ of the 

lecturee and discusllions he attended 

were those on student government. His 

report ie anticipated in as much as he 

F
ie known to have several new ideas to 

The rOlh go to Hilladale Saturday 
o meet the Hilledale Freshmen and are prreent to the student body 

determined to avenge the defeat handed Although the conference ....... a. of l\ 

them in football lalt fall. With Bar- rather di.organized nature, Mr CI~I~n 
etates that there were some qUII~ wo r th · 

rows, Murdock, Cooper and .everal 

othen, the Frosh .hould prelent a pow
erful combination and add another 

scalp to tbeir string, 

Dorothy Dye entertained levera) for

mer and present college studente ew 

Year s Eve at her home on Edgar 
street. 

while features of the m eettng_ The 

University of ebraska's hospilality to 

the delegates was ext remely gt'n~rous 

and an enjoyable social time was nn

other aide o( the conference progrflm 

Lillian Spellman, of Oberlm College. 
wae the guest of Genevieve Rood th(' 
fore part of thiS week. 
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Con.tance Metzger entertained at a He we. accompanied by Mr •. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
THE COLLEGE CRITIC 

by L Ben Pekin bridge party last Tuesday evening in 
her home OD Locult .treet. Helen Oliver entertained at a tea 

Three Rivers last Thursday during 

Mildred Phillipp spent New Yeara' Christmas holidays . 
THE COLLEGE CRITIC 

• • • Published every Thursday of the college year by the Student 
Body. Entered as second cia .. matter, October 6, 1915, at the 
Po.toffice at Kalamazoo, Mich" under the Act of March 3. 1879. 

By I. Ben Pekin 
Day in Chicago visiting relatives. 

Have you your date 

Subscription Price, $2.00 per annum. 
Dr. Earl Brown, profeaeor in Chem- Year Dance} Get bUIY, the time 

In view of the fact that a recent con-
istry at Wabash College, Crawford- going faIt. 

vention held by the foremoet educators 

of our country for the purpose of dil
cuuing the so-called "purist" move

ment in connection with the EngJish 

language. and that convention seemed 

strongly opposed to the "purists". we 

feel it our duty to d~fend 8nd ju,tify 

these "purists". 

villc, Indiana, wae here la.t Tuesday. 

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

MANAGING EDITOR .. 

EWS EDITOR 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

..... Mildred Gang 

" .. Harriet Hosking 
" .. Don8Id Tourtellotte 

AGER .. " Leonard Fitzjohn AS 1ST A T BUSINESS MA 
CIRCULATIO MA AGER 
PROOF READER 

___ . ____ VerDon Johns 

. ___ Constance Palmer 
Consider the superiority of the fol· 

lowing puristic reD leringa of well 
TYPIST ........ .. . ........ ... ..... Marion Cady known axioms: .. " .. 

COLUMNISTS 

DIGEST-Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS-\,\'inlield Hollan er 

ATHLETICS-Sam Klesner 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett 

Inquisitiveness was the direct cause 

or the decease of a certain feline. .. .. .. 

The New Year's Resolution is being much over-worked 
and berated at present and is at best a trite subject. F ollow
ing true to type, however, the downtrodden object doesn't die 
out but rather flourishes the more because of the publicity 
given to it. New Year's resolutions are still with us. 

Retirement at an early hour is an 

affluence to making one's physical con· 
dition perfect, one' s financial status 

comfortable, and one's field of wisdom 

broader. 
'" .. . 

I desire eith~r freedom from bond· 
age of any 80rt. or complete extinction. 

.. .. " 
.' We are all familiar with the adverse criticism given to 

resolutions but after all aren't they oftentimes of some advant
age? 

One who doesn't follow the practice of making resolu
tions still profits by that custom exercised by his friends. 
'ff it :serves no more than a time of checking up, of taking an 
inventory, the New Year's resolution period is of value. Not 
so much the New Year's resolution but the taking of stock 
is what makes for growth. 

And were they merry and happy? Ours were, both of 
them. And now that the w. k. collection of ties, hose and 
hankies has been disposed of or at least forgotten, and the 
New Year's resolutions have recejved the same satisfactory 
treatment, we can turn our minds whole heartedly, as it 
were, to the thoughts of final examinations-Happy New 
Year! H. H. 

When Emerson gave the advice to his readers to say what 
they think today and if tomorrow their views have changed 
to say what they believe then, caring not what their views had 
been before, he did not settle the difficulty. In the first place 
a person who is always changing his views and sidestepping 
the issue by an agreeable attitude toward a pertinent question 
is sure to call down criticism. On the other hand the man who 
states his views dogmatically allowing for no contri'\diction nor 
convincing argument to sway him, also elicits 'criticism. Like
~ise the man who straddles the fence receives criticism. 

In summary, it is impossible to escape criticism. Some 
is unfair and some is of caliber that makes for growth. No 
criticism should be premitted to break the morale of the per
son at whom it has been directed. The thinking man or the 
thinking woman, after careful meditation and selection dis
cards thoughtless criticism but uses the other for self-better
ment. In either cas!! the process and acceptance without 
verbal or actual protest have meant growth. Even the most 
scathing critic brings about broadening in his victim if that per
son has cultivated a perception of what is really good and a 
callousness for all that is unfair. 

. CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN 

ON WISHING A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

The old and careworn year of 1927 
haft paased into history. as all yeara are 
predestined to do. In its stead we have 
the new year of 1928, young and full 
of possihle opportunities. It is this one 
thing-opportunity-which m8kes the 
ouf"look for every new year a happy 
one. Thus we find that the common 
expression of greeting in the early part 
of the incoming year i. "Happy New 

YeAr." 
Thi, customary greeting is a pleas· 

ant one. and if saH in l!ood faith. i. 
the .um of all good wishes, for happi-

they were terribly bored. "Happy New 
Year" ,hould be the honest, heartfelt 
outpouring of a peraon'a good wishea. 
It ,hould expre., true feeling. Yet 
people are habitually saying it uncon· 
.ciou,ly and unthinkingly. 

How often. too, we hear the phrale, 
"Same to you," as an answer to the 

salutation of " Happy New Year." This 
also should expresa true feeling.. Yet 

it is often unthinkingly uttered a. a 
"lill·in·· answer, or because it i. ap· 

propriate. or because the other party'a 

~reeting requires .ome answer in kind. 
It seem. even more hackneyed than the 
phra.e, "Happy New Year." 

ness is the moat desirable co~.Ji"ion C"" As we meet our frienda in these firat 
.tate of mind in a person's life. It few days of the New Year let us think 
.eems. however. to be losin ~ much of '1 moment before wishing a "Happy 

its sincerity. The words are un- New Year." Do we ret'lly meGn it
chan .. ~d and the spelling is no differ- \Vhat do we mean by it) II we con
~nt than formerly, yet it is a different sider these things for just a moment 
greeting. for the person"a attitude has when wishing a "Happy New Year," 

chnnf"'"ed. The people of this age say this greeting will become a true and 
at wifh the lame lac~ of sinceritv I , v s incere wish. instead of the time·worn 

which they lay, "I had a wonderful ohraoe so often heard today. 
time at your party," when in reality -Curtis Sabroaky 

Monsieur laFayette, we, the Ameri· 

cans, have arriven. ..... 
It is better to arrive at one'a destina· 

tion in tardiness, than to be totally 

absent. .. .. . 
The element of time and the natural 

phenomena of tide, delay their pro
ceases for the convenience of no human 

being. 
" " .. 

There is however, one aerious ob· 

jection to "purism", That is the fact 

that meanings of words change with 

time. For example; certain acta re· 

fer red to as "sin" fifty yeara ago are 
now called "experience"_ In direct con· 

nection with this, not more than twenty 

or twenty-five years ago a "student" 

was a person who tudied. 
.. .. " 

We offer one more suggestion in 

favor of the purist. Since certain peo~ 

pie object to saying "somebody'a else 
hat" and "Am I not)" why not ,imply 

change the spelling a triRe and aay. 
"somebody zelse at" and "my not}" . .. . 

Did you ever happen to think. that 
if Frank Bnd Lemuel were brothero 
they could grow whiskero and .ell 
cough drops) 

" ... 
And how much of a .how the Ring

ling. would. have had if they had been 
aistera } .. .. . 

By the way, the Scotch have adopted 
a new National Anthem, - "Let the 
Re,t of the World Go Buy". .. .. . 

Speaking of Scotchmen, did you 
hear about the one who quit ,chool 
becauae he was asked to pay attention} 

• • • 
The two most impatient guys in the 

world are Time and Tide. · .. . 
Mr. Patrick Hoover haa an informs· 

tive anecdote about Tex Rickard which 
he will relate to any or all for slight 
remuneration. -Adv. · .. .. 

Jack Holden has a button .tory with 
amu,ing qualities which he will sell 
cheap,-'nother adv. 

• • • 
Perhaps we .hould remind a Mr. 

Gra.ndbois, newly elected frosh pre,i
dent. that the lirst duty of a freshman 
president ia to entertain the Sophomore 

officera (with particular reference to 

the president) at dinner. The invita· 

tion. of course, ahouJd include the fa cuI· 

ty and the board of directora. · ... 
A. a matter of fact, Morlan, the 

only thing you ahould entertain ia a 
suspicion. .. . . 

A problem equally important to that 
of the changeable dollar is the one 
dealing with the person who will dig 

the graves of the dead of night. · ... 
The fol1owing conversation took 

place at the Sherwood-Century ,moker 
Wednesday: 

Century:-"Have a Lucky Strike)" 
Sherwood:-"No thanks, I smoke." 

You Will Like 

LAMBERTS CHOCOLATES 
Miss Elizabeth B. Moore receives a box of Candy FREE 

this week . 

OAKLAND PHARMACY 

START THE NEW YEAR WITH A 

DIARY 
Doubleday Brothers & Company 

241 East Main Street 
TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 

~ 

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SUCES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

A MASTER EVENT IN THE JANUARY SALES 

Sale of 720 Pairs of Women's 

Pointed Heel Silk Hose at 

$1.39 
PER PAIR 

This is the firat time that we have ever been able to obtain 
Pointed Heel Silk Hose to ,ell at this low price; therefore i. it 
any wonder women and misses are buying them by the holf 
dozen. 

They are irregulara of high grade hOle, ,lightly imperfect, but 
their wearing qualities are not in any way harmed. 

Shown in all the wanted shades and offered in Chiffon and 
Serfon weights. Silk to the garter hem. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
STREET FLOOR STREET FLOOR 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

1200 PAIRS OF WOMEN'S SILK HOSIERY 
Substandards of well known makes 

GROUP 1 
$1.39 

--Service weight regular 
price, $1.95-

--Silk chiffon, regular 
price, $1.95. 

GROUP II 
$1.59 

-Extra long silk service 
chiffon silk, regular price, 
$2.50. 
-All silk chiffon with 
contrasting, regular price, 
$2.50. 

ALL NEW SHADES 
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EURODELPHIAN J COLLEGE INU~~page~Th"l 
At the Euro alumnae meeting Wed

neaday evening many intereating tradi~ 
tions and CUllom. of bygone days were ==="-'=== 
unearthed. On the program, wbich )0. MICHIGAN. T I .URSDAY. JANUARY 12. 1928 

yean ago there lived in 
a young man whoae name was 

reo Polo. He was a keen lad, with 
thinking and a heart for 

reaming. And one night in spring he 

was in the hands of the alumnae, there ========'
appeared membera from daases rang- f 
ing from 1874 to 1924. Mn. Colman t 
of th e cla .. of '74 and her daughter"a e y 
Mrs. Jackson. represented two genera- Head Vis: 

rd a tale of far off China and the 
of the khan's daughter, she whom 

called Golden Bells, whose beauty 

th e Rower of the world and who 
in her Rarde n in th e dusk, playing 
lu te a nd sin gin g the sad love-song 

the Willow Branches. Now it hap. 
that Marco Polo's father and 

were tra d e rs of some note and 
w ish ed th e ir son a nd nephew to 

fo llow th eir o ccupation. So he deci
ded to 1<0 to China. r em embering all 

his heart the story of 

t ions of EU'ros. ' 
An interesting discovery was made 

in connection with the changing of 

30 c iety night from Friday to Wednes

day. Why~ The men's societies met 

on Wednesdays I 

EXCHANGES 

ROMANTIC COLLEGIANS 

THE HGEST 

PRO POSE T O EX'C 0 POW· 
ERS (,F RADIO BOA RD 

A hill has j ust " 'en introduce d into 
C ong ress by Repr, , entative White , of 

Main e. propos in g ' 0 extend authority 
o f th e Fed e ra l Rs (;io Commission for 

Romantic Cyrano de Bergerac won ." .... . 1,_... . ...... ... R . 

ove r the soul~stricken Hamlet 10 ballot- States desires to be a good neighbor to 

And that'll just about a8 far as the in g of Princeton unde r&.ra..duates in Mexico, hut the idea of just recourse to 

biograohen aszree upon his life history. Prof. Donald Clive Stuart's "Develop- international law must prevail:'-AI

As old Malachi of the Glens sa.ys: ment of Drama" cla.s. Rostand·. play bion College Pleiad. 

'.here's been 8 power of books writ- was adjudged the best these students 

te n about Marco Polo. The scholars had ever seen, and this choice, as well Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Caroll, of 

Women's Societies 
Choose New LeadeT:l 

Spreads Precede Elections
Lindenthal, Jameson and 

Buswell, Presidents • 
U:J V 0. . ... . LJu. .. 

9:35 a. m. Lim 9jO ~'. ;'. L~~ 
" Da ily excep t Sunday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY UNES 

Rapid and Southern Mich· 
igan Transportation Co, 

I 

Special Student Offer! 
CUT OUT THE COUPON 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

This Coupon and 15 Cents 
Pre..,nted at the Box Office il 

GOOD F.OR ONE SEAT 

\~M~t~:e:~~s~~~:) 
IN THE SECOND BALCONY . 

THIS WEEK-
SUNDA Y JANUARY 1 

"ADAM AND EVA" 

NEXT WEEK: 
SUNDAY JANUARY 8 

"GERTIE" 
have pushed up their spectacles and as others, evidenced a distinct favor of Newark, N. J., were here during the 

brushed the cobweha fro~ their ears romantic drama. Cyrano won 21 votes, holidays and made several inspections 

and thev've said, 'There's all there is while Hamlet commanded 10, although of the R. E. Olds Science Hall. Mr. 
ahout Marco Polo.' And so they have. three Shakespearean play., Hamlet, Caroll is in charge of the .ale of chem· 
Two of the most recent men who have Kin g Lear and Macbeth together, polled ical products and is of the class of '14. 
taken unto themselvea the pleasure of 24 votes. Other votes were scattered 

relatinst the tale of this old adventurer over a wide field , from Oedipus Rex and r"'~~~~~~~I~:~~"'l 
.... ·MEET .. YOU~ .. FruENDS .. ml 

at the 

CHOCOLATE I 
SHOP I 

are Don Byrnne in Messr. Marco Polo 
and Eu .. ~ne O'Niell in his play called 
Marco Millions. Utterly unlike in style 
alld manner, strikinSl(ly different in 
their characterietizations, these two 
have practically nothing in common. 

except the gentleman himself. Don 
Bvrnne aees Marco Polo in an ideal 

light alone who Sloes to China as a 

missionary. wins Colden Bells to his 
falth, marries her and worshios her 
memory after she is dead. Eu~ene 
O'Niell, on the other hand, picture. 

Antigone, to Faustus, Caponsacchi, and 

St. Joan, Craig's Wife and The Captive. 

-The New Student. 
• • • 

Francis Duncan, 925, who is now do

ing graduate work in Physics at the 

University of Michigan, was a campus 

visitor last Saturday . ~ ~ 
;11'."'It'.'II'I" ••••••• ," •• "I.II •••• ' ••• I.,NII.'.'.'.1 .... , •• I •• "I .... i ." ..... 111111 .. 1 .. 1 ........ '"'111111111111111111 .... 111111'111'11111111" .. 

Of 374 football players chosen by 

Walter Camp on his allpAmerican 

teams, only 15 are now football 

coaches, .. The Dartmouth has di.· 

covered. 

• • • 
PRINCETON ELECTS 

him 8S a business man first and a lover Jim Reed of Missouri, nominated in 
not at all. Colden Bells

l 
making one convention extraordinary, and pitted 

laet effort so that he may at last reali1!e against Herbert Hoover, was elected 
her love of him, asked him what he president of the United States by a 
law in her eyes-and he said ahe look. majority vote of 55 freshmen students 
ed sick' of Clio Hall, Princeton University, who 

Don Byrnne tells his story charm. have started the firot of what probably 
ingly; there-s something romantic in will be many college straw votes on 

its very lan-guage. slow and rythmic. presidential poasibilities. 
The play, however, i. marked by a Divided first into party nominating 

crispness of movement, wen suited to groups, the democrats, after failing to 
the main character aa Mr. O'Niell se~ meet the two·thirds rule requirement. 
him. The play is well done _ less waged a firce battle and finally chose 
beautiful, perhaps, but ouperior to the Reed over Al Smith. The republicans 
other in lome respects. picked Hoover after discarding Hughes 

They're both enjoyable and, like all and Coolidge. Both party conventions 
life atories of men the details of whose worked amid deluges of oratory and 
lives no one knows, they leave one floods of rhetoric. With candidates 
wondering as to just what Marco Polo ' nominated. the students wiped out the 
might have been. party linea and voted for the person 

most likely to win before the people. 
The fiery democrat won.-The New 

Student. 

....... , ......... , .. , ..... , .......... '.1'1111111111 ... ' .. ' .. , .... " ..... ",.1. 

I REAL ESTATE I 
~ OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 
~ INSURANCE ~ 

I ST~=:7~~:~:.oS I 
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[fOr {!iris WkoXnow 
SO MANY girls are adopting 

J une Days. the lovely new 
powder of un..:.<ua I fineness. It 
goes on smoothly a nd stays on 
for hours. giVing your com
p1'!Xion the "" tur-d l beauty you 
SIJ desire 
f'"llt tk-.tt tf':1I.1 
a ll' &1 11' ( JUht n" , zltp tq, 
er-e -tn · &1' I" dle" 
Summer ,.,,11 
rH"W "h",,· 'f J lln_ 
I }an Ih'l\I'" 

JUNE 
DAYS 

Sold at 
OAKLAND 

PHARMACY 

JOTTINGS 

Ruth, Katherine and Roger Swift 
spent a part of the Christmas holidayo 
with relativel in Detroit and Ann Ar

bor. 

The Sociology I cla.. visited the 
State Hospital laot Wednesday after· 

noon. 

Bernard Dowd and Mildred Doster 
attended the Student Volunteer Con· 
vention at Detroit during the Christp 

mao holiday • . 

Earl Boodt, Henry Meyer and 
"Rock" Stone will complete their reo 
quirement. for their college course this 

semester. 

Richard Watson io the Advertising 
clasa representative at the Advertising 

club thil week . 

Dr. Elmer C . Griffith attended the 
Race Betterment Conference during 

the holiday.. Tuesday he spent at 
Lansing aa a member of the Young 

People.' Committee of the Baptist state 

work. 

Dr. and Mu. Hemmes apent their 

vacation in Chicago. While they w ere 

th e re they attended the Philosophical 
A8sociation at Northwestern University 

and at the Stevens Hotel. On New 
Year I Eve they attended the ope ra 
"Fledermaul. " 

America Discovered for $7200 

The substations. overhead 
equipment for the complete 
installation, and six of the 
twelve locomotives for tins 
particularly cifficult and 
successful electrification 
were furnished by the Gen
eral Electric Company. C en· 
eral Electric quality has 
attained universal recOC"
nition; the world over, you 
will find the G·E monocr a m 
on apparatus that is civin~ 
outstanding service. 

Old records ~how that the cost of Columbus' first 
c:~pedition to America amounted, in modern exchange, 
t:> only $7200, To finance Columbus, Isabella, 
Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels, Today 
VJord comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth 
century importo.:ion from the new world is fast effect
ing a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels. 
The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the 
American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad 
electrified a mOWltamous section of its lines from Ujo 
to Pajares has accomplished the following economies: 

1. A 55% saving in the cost of power, 
2, A reduction of 40% in the number of engine miles for 

the same traffic h:mcJcd, 
3. A saving of 737'2% in the cost of repairs and upkeep 

for locomotives. 
4, A saving of 6J% in crew expenses, 
5. A reduction of 31% in the cost of moving a ton· 

kilometer of freight. 

In every part of the world, electricity has replaced 
less efficient methods nnd is saving sums far 
greater than the ransom of a queen's jewels, You 
will always find it an important advantage in your 
work and in your home. 

., . 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

,. I, 

' . 

GENERAL ELE CTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORIC 



Page Four INDEX K A LAM A ZOO COL LEG E l~r:=::==============:: DETROIT IS FIRST 
POST·SEASON GAME 

======~~~~~~~====II 

LLEGE INDEX 
Hornets' Opponent Is National 1------ ----

"Y" Champion of Last 
Year 

e college year by the Student 
jaUer, October 6, 1915, at the 
der the Act of March 3, 1879. 

--- 2.00 per annum. 
The Orange and Black Varsity ba.ket 

ball .quad swing. into the po.t-holiday ~---------------
ba.ket ball .eaoon when they journey ~ PRESS ASSOCIA TlON 
10 Detroit Saturday to battle the .trong ----'----~---~-'--~---~ 

Detroit "Y" quintet. Last year the ................... .... Mildred Gang 
Hornet. defeated the Detroit "Y" 18 to ... ......... .. ..... Harriet Hosking 
III and are determined 16 repeat thi . ............. Donald Tourtellotte 

year. ~G£R ........ Leonard Fitzjohn 

The Detroit "Y" team i. made up ................ . ...... Vernon John. 
of oome 61 fl.e beel bukefeerJ in the ............... Con.tance Palmer 
.~(e . TlI.ey wet'e d .. fUtM tiy Central ................ .. ....... Marion Cady 
State 01 ~. Plea.ant by two points In ~~ ______________ _ 

an 6'O.,rtime game: iN 1ST S 

Laal ytat till. team wai the Ii'tiona' ATHLETICS-Sam Klesner 
"Y" champion, '0 that the Horneto ur 'unR_ ll .. __ __ . n._~_·· 

know they have a real bartle on flie", GRID dAME SHOWS 
"and.. Thoi aquad ha. ~nlered into Ii 

vigorou' ttainmi oelied .. le to oVer- LOWEST MORT AUTY 
come the effecu of a vacation. and fo __ _ 

prepare for the otiff 'l:he8"I.. Ioheac'l. 
We are well plealed wilh the .howing 
ihuo far, and .11 liI<lieationo point td 

. • oucces.ful baoleet ball ..... on for the 
grange and BIi.elt-. 

PEOPLE SUFFER FROM 
MONETARY ILLUSIONS 

(Continued from Page I) 

ment. In fhi. counlry the labor union. 
blame the capitali.ta for hard time. 
and vice vena. but the real ca u.e i. 

the unstable dollar. Profe .. or Fi.her 
found that there i. a 94 per cent co· 

relation between unstable money and 

unstable busines. and a 90 per cent 

correlation between u~stahle money 

and unemployment. 

"Stabilizing the dollar i. an inter
national problem which the United 
State. must solve for the whole world," 

_id the economi.t. "Ultimately this 
will .be !,ccomplished by world control 
of gold and credit." 

The control of credit has been under

taken by the Federal Reserve Board and 
t'"e.ult. are very gratifying. The Board 

hal establi.hed an open market com· 

minion to buy .ecuritie.; it has con· 

troUed the redi.count r~te: it haa at 

times put gold certificates into circu· 

'ation in place of Federal Re.erve 
Note.; and it has controlIed ext en. ion 

of credit in itl member banks. 

Dr. Fi.her declare. this effort to be 
chiefly re.pon.ible for the great pro.
perity the United State. hal enjoyed 
during the laat four yean. He credits 

prohibition to be the other H.ctor in 
the country'. healthy economic con· 

dition. 

PROFESSOR SIMPSON 
GIVES ACCOUNT 

OF CONVENTION 

(Continued from Page I) 

awe and with an overwhelming senae 

of the majesty of nature and the con

.equent littleneaa of man. Even edu

cators were genuinely humble and rev

erent when confronted with its grand

eur. 

Survey disptdves COntmon 
belief of the older 

generation 

I Putting motller'. fearo to ihame and 
adding force to oon'. family argumenf. 
on the aubject. comee the report that 

football ha. the lowett mortality rate 
of all form. of athletic.. The.e .ta
tistics. compil~d by the Metropolitan 

Life Ineurance Company. also .how 

that college athletes have a better pros

pect of long life than the average man 

and were pre.ented by Dr. !. Dublin to 
the annual convention of the American 

Student Health Association. 

Yale students live longer than those 

at Harvard, according to the statistics, 

and Dartmouth had the highest mor
tality rate of the ten college. included 
in the survey. Those were, in order of 

their increasing rates: Brown. Amherst, 

Williams, Massachusetts Agricultural 

College, Wesleyan, Yale, Tulane, Cor
nell, Harvard, Dartmouth. 

The statietics were the result of a 

ourvey of 5,000 athlete. who com
peted on team. of the ten colleges in 

190 >, and who.e liveo have been traced 

to 1925. 

COLLEGE ENDOWMENT 
CAMPAIGN IS SUCCESS 

"All Hail to Kazoo" I If a good be
ginning augen a good ending. Kala

mazoo College will have a very luCcell· 

ful year. The New Year found the 
:College emerging from a auceeaaful 

.campaign with '$600,000.00 added to 
.its permanent endowment. 

The campaign wao begun in 1923 
with the aim of railing $400,000.00 for 
additional endowment with the under

.tanding that the General Educational 
'Board would give a $200,000.00 prem

ium for the same purpo.e. 

Since 1528 persons and corporationa 

\had the plea.ure of making pledge, 
,totaling $439,307.84. Many people can 
rejoice at being instrumental in bring

ing this campaign to a auccessful dose. 

DATE OF JANUARY 7 
HOLDS MYSTERY STILL 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
by I. BeD PekiD 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
••• 

By I. BeD Pekin 

In view of the fact that a recent con

vention held by the foremost ed~cators 

of our country for the purpose of dis- _ 

cussing the so-called "purist" move

m'ent in connection with the English 

la n guage, and that convention seemed 

strongly opposed to the "purists", we 

feel it our duty to d~fend and justify 
these "purists". 

Consider the super iority of the fol 

lowing puristic re n le Tings of well 

known axioms: 

Inquisitiveness was the direct cause 

of the decease oE' a c e rtain feline . 

• • • 
In aniwer to .. n ipp.,..1 f6r a 6ew 

I:ollet~ Icing tor ..... Alri'Ia Mal6t, the 
folJowliof One hu bee ... riei!lnil. try 
It I 

A COLLEGE SONG 

THE OAK TREES 

Air from Elgar'. 
"Pomp and Circum-.tance" 

Here 'neath our Oak Trees meeting. 

Oak •• ound-hearted and true, 
Firm, deep-rooted' and tb~e;ing 

.Ever .eeking the blue:' . 

Here our rootid affe~tlon. 
All our .pirits endue 

With ideals high-mounting 
All for Kalamazoo. 

Spreading vi. ions of glory 

Our dear Kalamazoo. 

On hills crowned with thine oak trees, 

He.re where loyalty grew, 
Pled go we conatant endeavor 

All truth seeking with you. 
Pledge we duties to all men, 

Loyal faith we re"ew. 
Pledge devotion to beauty, 

We of Kalamazoo. ~, 

Pray God's ble •• ing be with you 
Our loved Kalamazoo. 

EXCHANGES 

Harvard colJege now pioneers in an 

undergraduate activity called "vaga

bonding" which may not be without it. 
good effect.. To "vagabond" i. to go 
roving about into cI~l!I8es in which ont! 

i. not regi.tered. It may be said it ii 

extravagent to li.ten to the imparting 

of knowledge whose digestion one wai 

not prepared for by previous a .. ocia

tion. 

But there is an advantage in vaga" 

bonding for student.: those with an 
hour to spare are inclined to put th~ 

hour to use; they may not li,ten any 

too attentively in the c.ours-e. in which 

they are regi.tered. but one would 

Qardly expect them to go vagabonding 
into course. in which they did not in~ 

tend to Ji.ten. The aen.e of compul.ion 

is overcome by vagabonding. And so, 

when a young .tudent says. "Ho hum I 
I gue •• I'll go along and Ii. ten to Pro
fesaor So-and-so' s 'Anthropology' .. it 

is reaaonable to allume that ,he will 

emerge an hour later with at least 

something gained. - Albion College 
Pleiad. 

• • • 

EA TON CRANE & PIKE 
STATIONERY 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
MAIN AT ELM STREET 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOUSE 
! 13 E. Main Slret!t 

When the repaired ohoe. le.ye Our 
.hop they are an esample of 

PERFECT 
REPAIR 
WORK 

becau.e every detail of the work 
hao been done ... ith .killed hand., 
and the be.t material. and equip
ment. 

Why Shoe Shop 

Phones 2-0146 and 2-0147 

Investigate . 
These Low 

Cost Servants 
Electrical conveniences arr 
tTuly inexpensive lu'Xurjt"~ .• 
cosfing little ttl own am' 
operate. With the extra pro 
mium that shorter winter day, . 
put on your tim~you'lJ 
doubly appreCiate these ad 
"anUgee. 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

MAKE CANDY YOUR VALENTlNE 
BEAUTIFUL PACKAGES OF 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
.A 1 YOUR DEALER 

• • • * 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
CARL F'. SKINNER & SONS 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way, It will look lik~ n~w, 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams HaD 
The pre.entation of Gammer Gur

ton'. Needle, although an amateur per
formance. was one round of delight 

from beginning to end. The naivete 

of the acton, the medieval setting, cos

tumes and diction. and the farcical sit

uations of this first merry Engliah com

edy won the approval and vociferous 

applause of an audience that filled to 
capacity the University of Louiaville'a 

octagonal and attractive little theater. 

The Philo.ophy dub, the reault of a 
growing demand for organization by 

students interested in the subject. has 

been inaugurated as Albion's newest 

departmental society. Nine charter 

members were present at the initial 

meeting, held on T ueaday evening, Dec . 

13 .-Albion College Pleiad. 
• 111I11111111I1""lllflIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIII1I .. II1If1IIIIIIII1I .... 111111111 

The association rejected all other in

vitations and enthusiastically chose the 

University o f Toronto as the meetin g 

place for next year. One wonders 

whyl 

(Continued from Page I) 

Dorm men report that ·' tuxes" are be

ing freed from the odor of moth balls 
and that the members of the glee club 

• • • 
'·One must eat the heart out of a 

aubject."-Dr. A. H . R. Fairchild, Uni- • 
are getting rich through the rental of versity of Missouri. 

said outfits. Gi r ls , don't let a "tux" 

remain unused. 

The unique possibilities of such a 

party aa this are unlimited. Who 

Lulu Matthews. who is teaching at 

Cadillac. Lucy Merson, who is teach

ing at Petoskey, and Esther Pratt, who 

knows what romantic e ndin gs will be is doin g social work at Woonaocket. 

the result of this cooed choice affair> R. I. , a ll of ' 26, were amon g the ho li -

The library haa a new Christmas Perhaps there will be even some addi8 day campus visitors. 

present-some new di.play shelves for t ion s to th e radiator supporters of 

magazines. These are quite an im· 

provement over the old ones in that 

the entire c over page may now be read 

wherea. before only the back ed ges 
could be seen from the room. 

Bowen Hall. 

Delay may be fatal! Hurry, girls, 
and get "your man". Don ' t be ba.hful. 
H e won't say ··no" when h e 

that long-coveted invitation. 
Teceives 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2·9636 

The new library assista nt s are F Tan

cea Willi.on, Phyllis Simp.on and Lois 
Stutzman. Other applications are be

ing considered and will be announced 
later. 
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:i: 
:!:KALAMAZOO 
:l: CREAMERY 
.1. 

:;: COMP 
·1' 
'1· 

Y Pure Milk, Cream and ::: 
.1, 
.1. 
.1, 

.:-::: 

.1. 

.1. 

.1, 

.1, 

.1, 

.1 • 

.;
;( 
.!. 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 

Inlp@ct@d for Purity 

p .. teuri.ed Eor Salriy 

Phone 4115 
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Y. Central Safety Head Visits ere 
OMEN TO MEET 
EAMS OF YPSI 

STATE ON JAN· 3 
Stutzman, H. Hosking and 

A. Johnson of Negative go 
To Ypsilanti 

HAVE EXPERIENCE 

College Students 
A tiend Conference 

Western Civilization, Chris
tianity not Synonymous 

Is Vote of Volunteers 

THE IIGEST 

PROPOSE TO EX -END POW-

ERS (',F RADIO BOARD 

A bill has just f 'en introduced into 

Congress by Reprr ,entative White, of 

Maine. propo~ing '0 extend authority 

of the Federal Ranio Commission for 
another year. Rt ·.resentative White 
expressed the opil ion that the com-

Kalamazoo Co llege was well repre- miuion had faded In the attempt to 
sen ted at the International Student con trol the ether hut was willing to 

Women's Societies 
Choose New Leaders 

Spreads Precede Elections
Lindenthal, Jameson and 

Buswell, Presidents ' 

Team To 
State Negative Trio 

Local Platform 

Meet Volunteer Conference held in D et roit give the body ana:. er chance to prove 

from December 28. 1927 to January I. its value. The bill. as intToduced. con-

1928. Those attending were Edith tained certain amer ~ments to the 1927 on 

The girls' lit erary societies m et last 

eveni n g to choose their new cabi net s 

for th e coming semester. Eva Linden

thai WI" e lected Alpha Sigma D.lt. 

president, while Eleanor Jameson IS to 

head the Eurodelphian Society and Ar

dith Buswell ,s the leader of the Kappa 
P,. 

Chatterton. Mildred Doster. Justin 8ro- radio act 10 order 0 give the commis
cato, Willis Pease and Bennard Dowd. sion wider authOr! y and a better 

vacation both the men's and About 3500 other students of Arner- chance to function ('fficiently. 

en's cebate squads were busy in 

preparation of their speeches. 

Simp80n is devoting a grea t deal 

time 10 preparing the women's 

for their initial clash w ith Mich

State Normal College. of Ypsilanti . 

is a dua l debate. takin g place on 

3. when the Negative team, 

mposed of Lois Stutzman, Harriet 

. g, and Anna Johnson, goes to 

' Ianti and the Affirmative team, 

ng of Elizabeth Smith. Dora El-

iean and Canadian colleges gave up 

the last week of their Christmas recess 

to be present at this convention . The 

remarkable spirit which was shown 

throughout the well-organized sessions, 

made the whole gathering a notable 

success. 

A part of every forenoon was given 

over to discussions which were carried 

One amendment IS to give the com

mission power to r. _"ulate chain broad

casting, which will hreak up any mo

nopoly that might exist at this time. 

This also would gi.-e them the power 

Mias Lindenthal is the president of 

Mary Trowbridge House. an active par

ticipant in dramatics, and has held sev

eral literary society offices. Miss Jame

son is a senior literature student and 
to investigate char~es that its licenses 

is we ll known on the campus through 
are seeking to accomp lish a monopoly 

her work as biology labratory assis t 
and to take appro;)riate steps in the 
public interest if s Jch become n eces- ant. Miss Buswell is president of the 

on in groups of seventy to one hun- sa ry. 
Y. W. C. A. and Gaynor C lub and has 

served on the Boiling Pot and Index 

bill establishing a staffs. All three presidents are seniors. dred students. The main topic of mis- Although the fin 

sions. with their aims and hindrances. Radio Commission .vas partly planned 

was discussed besides many problems by Representative \Vhite. he was not 
The Alpha Sigma Delta election was 

preceded by a buffet supper given by 

PRESENTS $250 
PRIZE WON BY 

ELBERT SEGER 
Local Student Won In Large 

Field of Contestants; R. R. 
Gives Recognition 

PA THE TAKES REEL 

Many Prominent Railway 
Men At end Presentation 

I Special Cha,P,el 

Kalamazoo College was greatly hon

ored this morning by receiving a visit 

from Mr. Charles E. Hill. General 

Safety Agent of the New York Central 

Railroad. who presented Elbert Seger. 

local senior student. with the $250 
prize for winni n g the National Safety 

Counci l' s Essay Contest. In view of 

the large number of contestants, great 

praise is due to Mr. Seger for his sp len

did essay . 

and Ma ry Schmidt. meets the 

egative on the local platform. 

three women on the Negative 

have had varsity experience. 

means that this team will be a 

concerning war. inter~racial relation

ships. denominationalism. foreign stu

dents, atheism. and a World Court. 

hesita nt in condem., og what he term -

The College wishes to express its 

appreciation to the American Railway 

Association for the recognition they 

have given this event. In addition to 
Mrs. Charles Palmer. one of the so- h . . I 

ed the failur~ of ~ Ie commission to avmg many promment rai way men 
ciety's patronesses, Th e other officers here. the Pathe ews has taken p,'c

measure up to ex£-, -ctations, He laid elected 

opponent for all coneges meet
Most of these problems are abstract to the failure of the t,. Immission to inad- were: vice-president. Anna tures which will be shown all over the 

Johnson ; correspondin g secretary. Betty 
the average co llege student. but those equa te clerical a Q - ~a nce. the absence 

Although the Affirmative lacks at the co nference were brought to o f necessary funds, 'he complexity a nd 
experience, with the exception 

Miss Schmidt. this group of debaters 

O'reat promiat'" and will prove to 

a worthy foe for any opposition. 

women are debating the question 

"Too Many People Go To Col

the amount of enthusiasm 

realize th e urgency and importance of 

world affairs. If a n Indian or Cano. dian 

~ .... Jc"l "':';l!Id~p e ... ' aolt 10 wl ... ;_ dll!l Gl t:(ll 

Britain's policy in India was justified, 

the colloquium on "war" became very 

realistic. 

in practice sessions indi- There were two people present who 

the d e bates will be of an had attended all "f the annual national 

meetings of the tudenl Volunteers 
The men's teams are busy preparing since their establishment. These were 

speeche .. for the opening debates john R . M ott and Robert Speer. Both 

the League season and according to of these grea t speakers were on the 

rounding into program. Dr. Mott emphasized the 
prospects a successful 

are very brig ht. 

FOSTER MAKES 
EIGHTH APPEARANCE 

Science Religion 
Struggle As Reason For Re

ligious Revival of Youth 

point that " th e business of missions 

is not to get people to ca ll themselves 

Christians, but to bring all people into 

one friendship." Mildred Welsh said 

that the two essentials of a missionary 

are a sense of humor and a sense of 

God. Sherwood Eddy brought up some 

problems and gave a constructive view

point of them. At the close of the 

conference, it was unanimously agreed 

that it would be far betler and less 

embarrassing to American Christians 

introducing Dr. 

ts of Ka lamazoo 

if the two terms-"W~stern CivilizS\

Foster to the tion" and "Christiani ty" were not un

College for the derstood as synonymous. 

a pleasure to introduce 

for he always has a rich message 

get into ruts and can't see 

the horizon", began Dr. Foster, 

believe there IS a personal revival of 

religion of youth." The reason 

LOIS STUTZMAN WINS 
ORA TORICAL CONTEST 

for this revival was namely the MillS Lois St utzman With her oration 

between science and religion. ·'Man's Place in the Universe" won 

first place JO the try-outs Tuesday after

and a new point of view", moon. January 10. She brought out 

Dr. Foster. Again. thirty years the idea that though man's life in com

the church had no social message. pan80n with e ternity is momentary and 

'There is no individual message with - in size a mere dot, he is a definite part 

a socia l message, and no social mes- of the whole. As a part of this great 

without an individual message". social group it IS hia duty to work in 

road is open to new Fields of ex- J'tarmony with others toward a perfect 

is a growing ethieal ,society. The two other women were 

and sympathic quality" MilS Margaret Wise and Miss Mina 

newness of the rad, .ituation, and n ew 

prol: le m s which h " .. arisen s in ce the 
a~[ look '-lit _ , .:1 h ... v~ l...uH .... ~i~ 

cated and greatly In I.: reased radio prob

lems and proper legislation." 

TRADE WITH I DIA 

According to the recent report of 

the Department of Overseas Trade. 

just issu ed, Great Britai n is fast losin g 

i s trade supremac} 10 India . In the 

:ast three years, Indian imports from 

Great Britain have fallen from 58 'j 
~o 48 ', from their tota l imports. It is 

"aid that this decrease is probably due 

o the fact that Germany, America. 

Belgium. japan and Italy are selling 

In_ia goods that loo k as wel1 8S th e 

British products. but cost less. 

iviANY-TONGUED TAM A 
BUSY IN CLOAKROOMS 

Emphatic Denials Prevent 
TlUth Frcm Becoming 

Known 

Virgil described a personified Gossip 

.s a huge many feathered bird. and for 

yery feather. there was a tongue. a 

mouth and an ear-but even all these 

accoutrements have been unsucceuful 

n ferretmg out just which two students 

arefu lly took the precaution to Visit 

')etro it during the hohdays. But the 

s'r id e nt voices of goss ip have been pro

claimlng from-no i th e housetops, but 

the cloakrooms of the co llege-that 

the fact is d~finltely known that on 

\Ved nesday, December 28, two stu-

,:jentl from Kalamazoo College were 

married in Detroit. 

Coasip has linked every possible pair 

but emphatic denials from both of the "You are a very puzzling genera- Stowe. 

", continued Dr. Foster. Dr. Fos- persons suspected have prevented any 
Becaule of the fact that only two 

allo stated that thia generation is chance of direct r,dmiSllon . It is ru-
men entered the contest and they mani

country, It is very fortunate that the 
Dunnigan; recording secretary, H e le n co ll ege has been able to form an ac
Fener: alum nae secretary, Ha zel Gil- tive relationship with the transporta-
bert; treasurer, Nina Olmstead; su b-

tion interests a nd the College is pleased 
treasurer, An n a Brandenbuflir: chapla in , ~~"'.l •• ~... ~ l~u .... i :. :.d. .... L .. c , 

Ruth Bocke man: ushers. Mary John- ' established with the Amencan Ra.lwoy 
son and Ruth DeGraff; and reporter, Auociation. 
josephine R ead. 

The other officers elected in the 

Eurodelphian society were: vice-presi

d e nt , Marion Cady; recording secretary. 

Arlene Black; corresponding secretary. 

Mildred Every: treasurer, Lois Stutz

man: sub-treasurer, Winifred Ayling: 

critic, Marjorie Bacon; chap lain. Mary 

Hobbs; reporter, C lara Heiney ; mar

sha lls, Florence Montgomery a nd Fran

ces Willison. and a lumnae secretary, 

Mina Stowe. 

Mrs. Ernest Harper's home was the 

place of th e Kappa election which was 

preceded by a pot-luck supper. Com

pleting the Kappa Pi cabinet are: vice

president. Dorothy Dye : recording se~

relary. Florence Wilson; correspondin~p 

secretary. Marian Schoonmaker; alum 

nae secreta ry. Ma rguerite Larsen; t reas 

urf"r. Margaret Wise; house treasurer 

M. ry LOUISe Sales: chap lain. Ruth 

Drown; and ushers, Marian Thompson 

and juliet Ilubbard. 

WO PLAYS FEATURE 
PROGRAM OF Y. W. C. A 

The Y W C. A meeting which w,!; 

I-e held 10 the chapel of Bowen Hal 

-u"x. t \Vedne.day evening promises to 

be most in~eresting when the student! 

of Miss Tanis' dramatics class will pu: 

on two plays enlltled . "For Distin guis~ ~ 

-d S(;'rvict-." by Florence Knox. an I. 

" Rehearsed." by Christopher Morley. 

T~f" cast of the former are Kather

ine. Eva Lindenthal: Ethel. Helen 

Stone : a Maid. Hazel Gilbert. The 

latter play has as its cast: Freda, Mist 

Stone; Barbara. Freda Johnson; Chris

me. Haze l Gilbert: Gertrude. Ruth De 

"Croas Crossings Cautious ly " is the 

title of the prize winnjng essay. In 

the brief space of two hundred and 

fifty words. Seger effectively put across 

his plea for safety education in the 

,Public schools. and for railroad CrOSS~ 

ing literature to be distributed with 

automobile licenses. 

FROSH CARRY OFF 
HILLSDALE LAURELS 

Whirlwind Finish 
Game to Hornets; 

Foe, Olivet 

Brings 
Next 

The Frosh, determined to keep their 

s late dean. added another scalp to their 

belt at Hillsdale January 7. when they 

downed the strong Hillsdale Frosh 30-
29. in a thrillin g game of basket ball. 

th e feature of which was a whirlwind 
finish. 

The game was played in the new 

iield -house at Hillsdale. and the young 

Hornets, being unused to a large floor. 

seemed s low to starting and HdI.dale 

rang up a 17-4 score at the end of the 

first quarter. The first half was marked 

by the roughness of the ' Dales. and the 

uncanny basket shooting of Reltifo, 

Hill.dale forward. who sunk five baskets 

and three foul .hots during the haiL 

The seco nd half was different. the 

F rosh beginning to hit th eir stride and 

at the end of the third quarter, the 

score was 29-20 in favor of Hillsdale . 

Durin g the last quarter the local Froah 

gained 10 points to Hill.dale'. O. and 

took the lead by one point with three 

minutel to play. 

fine.t generation, but it has more mored that the two concerned are hoth 
fested a lack of time for thorough prep-

of gonig wrong than previous semora and the marriage 
aration those in charge decided that 

Graff ; Sonia. Helen 
is to be kept 

The most Eva Lindenthal 

Stone; Marjorte. 

Burrows was high point man for 

Kalamazoo with five baskets and a 

couple of foul shots. The Frosh 

worked well together. and pre.ented 

8 powerful attack. Their next game 

is at Olivet next Tueaday and th ey are 

determined to continue their winning 
streak . 

"Thele people need Chrilt in all another try-out should be held in the 
manhood and s t rength", concluded near future, 

secret until graduation. 

tight-lipped ailence will be necessary 

from now on. if thIS is to be realized • . Foster. and he also stat ed that this 

Miss Mildred Tanis. Mr. Ashbrook I for once the word 's confided "the cat 

and Mr. Foster acted as judge.. will be out of the bag". 

era of peraonal religion 

The Y. W . C. A. has cordially ex

tended an invitation to the women of 

the fa c ulty and faculty wives for thIS 

meetmw of the joint societies. 
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W e ll, jus t to start wi t h le t's conside r 

~he recent brawl at th e Co lumbia Hotel. 
The Awful Slugs dese rve a lot of cr edit 
faT the ir sponsorship. The y ne glected 

,on e thing , howeve r. They n eglected to 

put a per capita tax o n importations. 

Of c ourse the four or five coJ1e g e fe l-

10w who w e re there didn't mind much, 

b ut they had to keep callin g each other 
" B rothe r Kalamazooan" to r e m e mbe r 

that it was a colle ge party. 

TWO APPEARANCES 

Miss Tanis gave a half-hour program 

last Tuesday at the annual meeting of 

the St. Luke·s Church. She also read 
that same evening at the Michigan 

Monument Association at the Columbia 

Hotel. Next Monday. January 16, she 
will read "Craig' s Wife'· to the Ladies 
Library Assoc iation of Kalama zoo. The 

23 rd of this month she will give a mis

cellaneous pro g ram for the Monday 

Club of Marshall. This is the fourth 
y ear that Miss Tanis h a s read before 

this club. 
GOOD PICTURE~ 

TYPIST ____________________________________________________________ Ma rion Cady 

All in all, the affair was quite con

s er vative. You se e. th e dorm girls had 

to hurry rig ht from the d a n ce to the 

d o r m so mid-nite wo uldn ' t find the m 

o ut in th e a t m o s phere, a n d th e to wn 

g ir ls were o h. so ti red , they jus t h a d 

to go right home. Yes, a ll in a ll, the 
affa ir was quite co nservative. 

PINEL '21 FATHER 

--the kind you want, 
and the kind that" s easy 
to get if you use Kodak 
F ilm a nd ha ve your fin
ishing d one her e. 

COLUMNISTS 

ATHLETICS-Sam Klesn er 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett 

OF NEW YEAR BABY 

Of in terest to many Kalamazoo resi-DIGEST -Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS-Winfield Hollan~er 

Gentlemen. we are told, prefer the dents is the announcement of the birth 

hlondes. The reverse isn't always true. of a daughter, Mary Lee, to Mr. and OAKLAND 
PHARMACY Some suggestions of Dr. Strong might prove helpful at this 

time when exa~inations are pending: 
One of the greatest tasks of life is gaining control of our 

moods. We are variable creatures, and if we trust our tem
porary feelings, we shall fail to accomplish more than half 
our duty. We are too apt to make our temporary state of 
feeling a reason for not doing what we ought to do. One 
who gets into the habit of trusting his moods, rather than his 
judgments, or his determinations, may fail to accomplish 
anything of importance. 

When you see a young man suffering 

from high blonde pressure. it simply 
means that the poor boy has been dig

ging his grave with his tongue. 

Mrs. E. C. Pinel1 of Cincinnati1 Ohio. 

The baby is the New Year's baby of 

that city. Mr. Pinel was graduated 

from Kalamazoo College with the class 

of 1921 and held the state tennis 

championship while at college. He is 

Miss Evelyn Ballard 
receives one pound 
candy for this week. Women are excellent listeners. The associated with the Harrison Auto Ac

only time they talk better than they 
cessories Co" of Cincinnati. 

listen is when they're telling someone 

Our moods are not ourselves_ They are the mere shift
ing clouds that pass over our sky, and we are for the most part 
to disregard them. We have indeed a certain power of will 
to inhibit them and to prevent their influence_ We can com
bat our moods by summoning up right thoughts and by 
initiating right actions. In these ways we can completely 
banish the evil moods, and even make them the occasions 
of good. 

We recognize this in the matter of study. You are settling 
down perhaps to study a lesson or to write a paper, but you 
don·t feel like doing either one of these things. Dr. Johnson 
was once asked whether a man should wait for the Muse 
when he did not have the inclination to write. "No, sir; sit 
down awl write, ~oggedly," was the answer. There is an 
English maxim which expresses that idea, "It's dogged that 
does it." 

Mrs. Deland says, ··When you feel too old to do a thing, 
do it." Also, when you do not feel like doing a thing that 
needs to be don e, jus t do it and th e proper mood will come. 

F or tasks in h ours of insigh t willed 
May be in hours of gloom fulfilled . 

Follow your original purpose, and let the moods take 
care of themselves. Begin your task, even without inclina
tion, and you will soon come to enjoy it. 

Do not make a deity of your moods. Subdue them 
rather. Act from principle and not from feeling. 

'f.'f.'f. 

else something that you told them was 

a secret. 

Three great little news-spreaders: 

telegraph, telephone, tell-a-woman. 

When a woman tells you something, 

discount fifty per cent of it, doubt forty 

per cent, and take the other ten per 

cent with a grain of salt. 

II a woman looks old, she's young; 
if she looks young, she's old; if a 

woman looks back1 oh, well, advice is 

useless. 

If she prefers daisies never let her 

see an orchid. JJ. her taste runs to wild 

poppies, discretion is the better part of 

valor. 
¥- :(. ... 

Never date one wom a n r egularly un

less you are serious. or contem platin g 

a s h ort 1 useless li fe. 

.. " " 
T he only d iff eren ce b e tween a rut 

and a g r a ve is th e d epth . 

.. .. " 
Most any g irl would rather be a 

stron g man's rib than a weak man ' s 

back bone. 

.... ~ 

There are two kinds of women to 

avoid; blondes, and brunettes. We 

shan't mention red-heads1 they'll get 

you anyway. 

A sealed bid pledging plan similar 
to the one used by sororities1 will be 

used in fraternity pledging in Olivet. 

The plan advocated by Dean King 
and his assistant has been adapted by 

three frat e rnitie s and is now before 

the Student Council. Its passa g e 

'111111111"1""'111'1111111111111111'11111111'111111,,'1 1111111111' " 

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODER N LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD , - EXTRA SLICES 

I ALA AZOO B_ EAD CO. 

100 MEN'S UNIVERSAL PAJAMAS 

SPECIALL Y PRICED 
IN THE 

JANUARY SALES 

$2.79 
W e w e re fortunate in sec urin g just 100 of these high grade 

Panamas at a very special price and are passing the savings 

in to you. 

Coat and slip over styles, fashioned of excell~nt quality 

Broadcloths, Satines and special Pajama Fabrics. All sizes. 

Colorful patterns in mannish designs that will launder splen

didly. When you see them you will a g ree with us that they 
are the best looking pajamas you have aeen in a long time, 

and that they are worth much more than the Sale price. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
MEN'S STORE 

Oratory in the old time sense seems to have become one 
of the lost arts_ Gone are the days when crowds flocked to 
hear those pompous gentlemen, awe inspiring and .eloquent, 
who put more physical effort than mental into their bombast. 
If one !=ersists in following that school of stamping, shouting, 
and waving, he is hooted and hissed today-then it was con
sidered the height of oratorical grace. To attempt a speech 
without such performances simply wasn't worthy of the 
name. The old forms have gone from public favor, thank 
the present generation, and in their place have appeared 
those who prefer to be called speakers-who talk to their 
listeners, not at them. There is the attitude of conversation, 
the intercourse of ideas between the speaker and his audience. 
It"s more beneficial to both and much, much less boresome. 

throu g h th e counc il is almost ce rtain . .' ___________________________ _ 

H. H. 

BOOKS 

There are all sorts, kinds and classifications of books. 
There are bulky books, slender books, middle-sized books, 
and teeny-weeny books. There are books of all colors
red, green, purple, black, violet. Some books are bound in 
the finest leather and others have no bindings at alL Some 
books are superior, some inferior, some tiresome, some in
triguing, some disillusioning, some thrilling, some disgusting. 
Most college students have read all types of books: Mother 
Goose rhymes and lurid dime novels, "Tom Swift·' and "Lit
tle Colonel" stories, "Robin Hood" and "Pilgrim's Progress," 
fairy stories and scientific treatises, history books, hilosophy 
books, artihmetic books, French, German, Latin, Italian 
books, novels and more novels, books of poetry, books on 
stars and books on mining coaL And some students have 
written books, and all will write books, but, worse luck!
they· re Blue Books! 

-Selected , 

-If our .hoe rebuilding pleases 

you, tell your friend •. 

-We Know it will because 

We Do It. 

THE RITE WAY 

138 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

FI ST FLOO SALE 
of 

AYO o S 
• 

A Quality never sold at this low price before. 
These uloomers are of radiantly lustrous rayon. They are 

trim fitting. and made of kntlted rayon of superior quality. 
ThC"!y are better than any bloomer we have ever before been 

able to present to you at $1. Strongly sewn seams, substantial 

reinforcements-every detail is perfect. I is quality usually 

sold for much more. 

Pink Peach Coral Nile 
Orchid Black Navy Black 

Small, Medium, Large Sizes 
Main Floor-Rear Cross Aisle 
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PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM 

The Philos were entertained last nite 

by a review of modern drama, given 

by Burney Bennett, and a musically il-
lustrated revue of an opera, by Ed. 

musician and R ussey. The business meeting was 

For given over to the election of officers 

years as a professo r h e has and a discussio n of the stag banquet 

struggling to escape the opin ion s to take place next week. 

pigeon-holed him as acad emic. 

has written poetry, plays, essays, 
JOTTINGS 

st ress ing two things: first, the 

of ideal beauty a n d. second, 
The January n umber of " Interest, " 

intelligence in art 
a month ly publication of the Kalama-

he persistently and 

uietly insisted upon those two things. 
"The Private Life of Helen 

John Erskine's H elen is 
nd inte lli gent. In her as a 

are e mbod ied his two life prin

Wom e n of today enjoy h er be

she is love ly and clever. but they 

hate her if she were reincarnate 

their n eighbor's wife-for the same 

reasons. 
"Gala had, " packed with wisdom and 

delight, followed. But now appears 
"Adam and Eve-Though He Knew 
Better." It's witty and the Lilith legend 
is charmingly interpreted. but Erskine 

has taken that falal step of following 
public demand for more and more of 

the same thing. As the Bookman says, 

zoo Trust and Savings Bank, contains 

a picture of Dr. Stetson and a very 

exceJlent tribute to him for his services 

to youth and to the c ity . The Novem

ber issue contained a group picture of 

the bank employees, including Robert 

W. Sod~rgren. of the class of 192 6. 

The December issue of "Religious 

Education" contains a book review by 

Dr. Elmer C. Griffith on a recent Eng
lish book entitled: "The Christian Eth
ic as an Economic Factor." 

~1r8. Beard had the misfortune to 

fall last Saturday noon in the lower 

corridor of Trowbridge House. She is 

Buffering from se\-cre nasal injuries and 

ruises. 

THE TEMPEST 

It was night. The vast body of 
water-a great inland lake-which a 

moment before had been quivering and 

shimmering in the light of the beauti· 

ful moon, now lay sullen in complete 

darkness. Ominous clouds had swept 

across the sky, that sweet. blue roof 

of the earth. and engulfed the golden 
Luna in their gloomy folds. The coo l 
night breezes, whose soothing gentle

ness eased the world after the lon g a nd 

torrid day, seemed to fade away and 

hide. A stillness, portentous in its 

solemnity. seemed to enfold the world. 

EXCHANGES 

A newspaper man' s job is the easiest 

one in the world. Anyone will tell you 

that. It's the one job that everyone 

else in the community can do better 

than the man who is doing it. It 's 

especially easy ru n ning a weekly 

paper, because a weekly paper is is

sued only once in seven days, therefore 

all one has to do is to work o n e day 

out of seven.-F rom Trials and T rib -

u lations. 
--By Scott Snyder. Da llas County News 

A blinding Rash; Boom I A sudden 
peal of thunder rent the stillness of the The Student Council of the Uni
night. as church bells interrupt the verslty of Toledo recently decided that 
quiet of the Sabbath. Terrific rolls of "smoking and wearing of hats by men 

thunder di ed away slowly and lingcr- in the halls of th e University must 

ingly. The quiet seemed more op - stop. In the same issue of their 

pressive than before. Then a wind paper, the Campus Collegian. appears 

seemed to rise up and fan the storm to the notice that m embers of student 

fierce heights. publication staffs may e njoy the same 

What blinding Rashes of lightning I smoking priveleges in the publication 
What terrible peals and rolls of thun- rooms as are granted to the heads of 

der ~ The very air seemed to vibrate deparlments in their laboratory offices. 

and to be pushed to and fro by the 
"iolent concussions, Even the earth BU' . d. • . oston nlverslty OlTers a course In 
seemed to tre. mble and quail under the \ "'d B" d' .., d 

I
Bn es to e, an It wasn t onglnate 

fur), of the e emenls. . . h particularly for Leap Year, elt er. 
The vast Inland sea. but a moment s· h hi' d . I' 

before almost sullen in its quiet, now mce t e BC 00 IS co-e ucahona It 
would be natural, almost necessary in 

.seemed alive. The wind swept over fa(:t, for a similar course to be given 
the briny deep. lashing the monstrous in "Husbands to Be." 
waves to foam, as if the giaalt of the 

Mrs. Beard and MIS. Quimby were 
hostesses to the faculty wives at a tea 

last Friday afternoon. Eleanor Jameson 

and Mildred Gang assisted at the tea 

tables. 

waters were frothing in his anger. Jets 

of foaming water were dashed into the 

air when angry waves collided. Great 

waves dashed shoreward and pounded 

the helpless sands. Receding, as if to 

collect their forces, the waves would 

The Polytechnic Reporter of 
PolytechniC Institute. of Brooklyn, 
York. recently published student 

the 
New 

He has diluted to a point where. if he 

next attacks the Prehistoric ages in his 

pursuit of a disguise for his re-writing 

of 'What Every Young Man Should 
Know," he will lose the admiration of 

his faithful following and gain millions 
of readers in the hinterland where men 

read Zane Crey and women are begin

ning to read John Erskine." 

again advance toward the surrounding 
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Forest Ash- earth as if to deluge it. The waves 

tributions in answer to a criticism 

maintained thal certain columns in the 

paper should be e liminated in favor of 

more news. These columns represent· 

ed the exchange, joke and student 

opinion departments and were consid· 

ered by those who answered the crit

icism as necessary parts of the Re-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

brook. of the First Baptist Church, are lashed and foamed; great billows 
giving a series of ten receptions for heaved and swelled. as if the anger of 

all of the church members. The first the demon of the waters was uncon
one will be held Tuesday night at their trollable. 

The Sherwood and Century smoker home on Spnngfield Drive. The rain fell in torrents, and was 

da.hed hither and yon by the relentless 
wind. The trees turned away from the 

angry blasts, and even the lowly grass 

was Haltened. as if cringing from the 

fury of the mighty. 

was held last night instead of a week 

ago, as it was reported by some inter

ested outsider. 

porter. 

~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i 

j REAL ESTATE ~ 
OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 

The Life Service Banquet will be 
held January 17 at the First Baptist 
Church. Anyone interested in Church 

Volitlon work is very earnestly re· 

-Juested to be present. Tickets may 

be obtained from Mary Hobbs for forty 

cents. 

But look I The blackness of the night 
seems to be dissolving. And the fury 

of the tempest is abating. The east 

is growing lighter. Ah I A beam of 

light I Morningl The Wind. which had 
been steadily lessening, gradually 

ceased; th e waves became calm ; Mirror 

Lake lay calm and placid between 
banks of green, glistening under the 

rays of th e morning sun. 

Chick Meehan. coach of the New 
York University football team. has pro

hibited football players from going 
bareheaded. The defects in the health 
of 8t:veral of his best p layers 

traced to the bareheaded fad . 

were 

At a 

ST~~::~N~:DS ,::::: 
Phone 2·0111 
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We Specialize in 

COLLEGE 
FOOTWEAR 
AT MUCH LOWER 

PRICES 
Give Us the Once Over 

H. OKUN 
116 E. Water Street 

20 Steps from High Rent 

WeAre Headquarters 
F or All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

Dr. and Mrs. Harper entertained 

several of the college students in their 

home at College Grove Sunday even

ing. 

The Cente nnial Committee is grate· 

ful to O. C. Charlton. '02-'05. City 
Forester of Dallas, Texas. for a bulletin 

which he has prepared on the care of 

shade trees. 

Several Kalamazoo College facu lty 
members have been chosen by Carl C. 

Blan kenburg, newly elected K iwa n is 

Cl u b presiden t, to serve o n his com· 

mittee for 1926. Dr. F. B. Bachelor i. 
chairman of the Good Will a nd Griev
a n ces Committee; P r o f. L e mue l F . 

Smith is a member of the com mit tee on 

Relations; D r . W . E. Praeger. Kiwa n is 

'Education; and P res. A lla n Hoben. on 

P rogram and M u sic. 

Mrs. ] . A . Ayling will en terta in the 
twelve sons and daughters of Meth

odist ministers, who are attending the 

College or the Normal, at the First 

Baptist Church. January 17. at the Life 

Service Banquet. 

The ath letic field is being prepared 
for a skating rink as rapidly as weather 

permits. 

Dr. Harper spoke to the Employ
ment Managera' club last week on 

.' Homel("ss Men." and to the Social 

Worker. dub, on "Motherless 

Homes." 

Sept. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 

Nov. 
Nov. 

May 

By Curtis W. Sabrosky 

football meeting Chick said, "any sane 

and adult person who wants to keep 

his health ought to know enou gh to 
wear a hat out of doors. If his th ese 

other lads want to plaster themselves 

with b ear g rease and look like comic 

strip sheiks, we can't stop them, but 

you can' t do it and stay on this team." 

1926 M. I. A . A . FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
29-0livet at Hope; Kalamazoo at Michigan State. 

6-H ope at H illsdale; Kalamazoo open. 
13-Alma at O livet; H illsdale at Ka lamazoo. 
20-Albion at Olivet; A lma a t Hope. 
27_Kalamazoo at A lbion (Homecoming); Hillsdale 

3-Albion at A lma: O livet at Kalamazoo. 
10-Albion at H illsdale; Ka lamazoo at H ope. 
17-Hope at A lbion ; A lma at Kalamazoo; Hillsdale 

1928 M. I. A . A . TRACK SCHEDULE 

at A lma . 

at Olivet . 

5-H illsdale a nd Olivet a t A lbion in tr ia n gular meet; Kala ma-

zoo at A lma . 

May I 2-Albio n at Ka la mazoo. 
May I 7-Albion a t A lma. 
May 26-Hillsdale at Ka lamazoo. 

1928 M. I. A . A. BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Apr. 14-Albion at Hillsdale; Kalamazoo at Michigan State. 
Apr. 2 I-Hillsdale at Alma; Olivet at Kalamazoo ; Hope at A lbion. 

Apr. 25-Kalamazoo at Hope; Albion at Olivet. 
Apr. 26-Kalamazoo at Albion; Hope at Hillsdale (2 games). 

May 4-0livet at Alma. 
May 5-Hope at Kalamazoo; Albion at Alma. 
May 9--01ivet at Albion: Kalamazoo at Hillsdale. 
May 12-Hillsdale at Albion; Kalamazoo at Alma (2 games); Olivet 

May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

at Hope. 
16-Kalamazoo at Olivet. 
19-Hope at Olivet; Alma at Hillsdale, Albion 
23-0livet at Hillsdale; Albion at Hope. 

25-Alma at Albion. 
26-Alma at Olivet; Hillsdale at Kalamazoo. 

26-Hillsdale at Olivet. 

at Kalamazoo. 
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REGENT 
THEATRE 

Kalamazoo 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 
in the hearts of 

the people 
ITHIS WEEK-

I 
JAN. 8 

"GERTIE" 

r
EXT WEEK-

JA N. 15 
" 7T H HEA YEN" 

, 

ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Sat .• April 23, 1927 
Central Standard Time 

All Cars and Busses Leave From 
Interurban Station, ROle St. 
To Battle Creek-Jackson 

• 4 :25 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus 
• 5:25 a. m. Bus 2:00 p. m. Lim 

6:00 a. m. Lim 2:25 p. m. Bus 
6 :25 a. m. Bu! 3 :25 p. m. Bur 

• 7:25 a. m. Bus 4:00 p. m. Lim 
6:00 a. m. Lim 4:25 p. m. BUI 
6:25 a. m. Bus 5:25 p. m. Bus 

,. 9:25 a. m. Bus 6:00 p. m. Lim 
10:00a.m.Lim 6:25p.m Bus 
10:25 a. m. Bu! 6:00 p. m. Loc 

'11 :25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. BUI 
12 :00 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 
I 2:25 p. m. Bus 

To Grand 
• 4 :55 a. m. Loc 

Rapid. 
1:35 p. m. Lim 
3:35 p. m. Lim 
4 :30 p. m. Bus 

7 :35 a. m. Lim 5:35 p. m. Lim 
6:30 a. m. Bus 7 :3 5 p. m. Lim 
9:35 a. m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

.v.Daily except Sunday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY LINES 

Rapid and Southern Mich· 
igan Transportation Co. 

\llllllllIlnlllllllllllllllllllll"III"'IIII'I"IIIIII"11I111111 •• I.,lIn"t 
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at the ; ! 
CHOCOLATE ! 

SHOP I 
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fFace Powder that (J/ings 
JUST what 1 have always 

wantcd- a lovel y new face 
powJcr which goes on so smooth
I v. and stays on for hours. 
You'lIlove its finer texture. and 
dd Icale fragrance. 

JUNE 
DAYS 

---~~~~---~ 

Sold at 
OAKLAND 

PHARMACY 

---

-- -------

HAL'S 
OU ITY 
GROCERY 

On the evening of January 6. 1926. 
about 3) members of the club of L,ttle 
Gard ns enjoyed a dinnt"r and program 

in the hOl',e of Dr. and Mr-. H. H. 
• BshJIBn of \Valwood Place Prof. W. 
E. Praeger talked mformally on "Plants 
of th.e Past • ilIustrahng his remarks 

With slades 

PATRONIZE 
ST ART THE NEW YEAR WITH A 

" 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Fint Store Acro •• R. R Track. 

I 

!The Height of Self_Confidence! 
\ fellow walklnl\' down the hill from 

Wheaton Lod 'Ye on an ICY morning 

WI h hIS hands in hiS po_kets. 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTI~ERS 

DIARY 
Doubleday Brothers & Company 

241 East Main Street 
TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
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LEAD IN FIRST HALF 
FAILS TO WIN GAME 

Hornet Varsity Loses to De
troit Quintet; Meet Hills

dale Team Friday 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

ART OF PRAYER IS 
LOST ART-DR. FOSTER 

"To a great extent prayer is a lost 

art," said Dr. Foster in speaking for a 

second time to the students of the 

college at Tuesday's chapel. 

MAYA CIVILIZATION 
SPANISH CLUB STUDY 

Elbert Seger, Aileen Hempy 
Present Detailed PaQers 

On Subject 

The Spanish Club convened In its 

INDEX 

EATON CRANE & PIKE 
STATIO N ERY 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
MAIN AT ELM STREET 

"Prayer isn't merely uttering things 

with the lips." said Dr. Foster. "but it 
is the outward symbol of inner expres

sion of faith-prayer is the outreach 

of the whole being for a new realm of 

power. Prayer gives us an urge to 

go on; it gives a practice by which our 

minds and spirit see divine energy. 

first meeting of the new year last Mon- i' ________________________________ ... 

day night in the Alpha Sig room. 
"Ancient Maya Civilization of Central 

America". a most interesting topic, fur

nished the subject of the literary pro WOMEN'S IMPORTED 

The Varsity went to Detroit Jan. 7, 

and engaged the Detroit "Y" quintet 

in a game of basket ball, and came 

back with the short end of a 3 I -27 
score. The Hornets set up a 10-4 lead 
in the first few minutes, the Rashy of

fense of the Orange and Black com

pletely bewildering the "Y" five. Then, 
suddenly, the Hornet offense and de

fense "cracked," and the "Y" outfit
playing a slow-breaking game, similar 

to the style of play of Grand Rapids 
Junior-was able to keep the ball in 
their possession . During the last half. 

the Orange and Black presented a stiff 

defense, which held the ··Y" to 10 
points. but the Hornet offense was un

able to get started after the first few 

minutes, and at the gun, the Hornets 

found themselves on the short end of 

a 31-27 score. 

"1 believe prayer is a great force," 

said Dr. Foster. Some say prayer does 

you a lot of good. and that's all there 
is to it, but," Dr. Foster said. "prayer 

is a good thing subjectively. There is 

no subjective experience without an 

objective experience." 

gram. 

Elbert Seger and Aileen Hempy each CAPE SKIN GLOVES 
considered the subject in complete and $3 13 
detailed papers. Maya civilization, it • 

was brought out, is more ancient than REGULAR PRICE $4.25 
"We live and move and have our 

being in God." 

the Aztec civilization or any other Made of Chrome Tanned Cape Skin 
known American civilization. Probably With Knit Wool Lining 
the people of this early civilization STRENG & ZINN CO. 
were the first to develop foreign trade 
in the western hemisphere. They were 11 ____ ____ ________________________ _ EXCHANGES 

O LDEST FRAT PIN F OUND also skilled in architecture, agriculture. 

astronomy and art. 
Van Hee, the only member of last 

The oldest fraternity pin in America Mae Bradford presented an interest-year's champion "Y" team, was high 

point man with I 7 points. No one on was recent ly plowed up in Chester ing report of Charles A. Lindbergh' s 
county. Pa .• on the battlefield where the Kalamazoo five scored very high, 
Washington outmanouvered Howe and 

welcome in Mexico City. incidental with 

his good-will flight to Central American but "Opie" Davis featured with three 

long baskets, all from the midd le of the 
floor. 

where Lafayette was severely wounded. states. 

The pin was presented by William and 
No business wa . considered and the Mary Co llege of Virginia and is the 

next meeting was set [or Monday, Jan. The Hornet's next game is at Hills

dale January 13. where they open their 
M. I. A. A. schedule against the ·Dales. 
Hillsdale is not to be regarded as a 
weak sister, but has a formidable squad, 

with 10 letter men back. 

Phi Beta Kappa watch key. On one 
side is the name ··John Graham," and 23. 
the date of the founding of the frater· 

To date. in the M. I. A. A. race. 
Alma defeated Albion. last year's 
champs 27-20 at Alma, a nd Hope 
trimmed Hillsdale 35-24 at Hope. It 
is hoped the Horn ets start the season's 

work off with a bang, a n d break into 

the win column Friday nite at H illsdale. 

STONE TO RESUME 
U. OF M. STUDIES 

nity. December 6. 1776. Upon an in
vestigation of the records of William 

and Mary College, it was found that 

John Graham had graduated from 
there and left to join the Revolutionary 

army . He disappeared about eight 

months late r a n d the fin di n g of the 

pin on the battle fl eld indicates that he 
must have died in battle. 

- The Detroit Collegian 

Ohio Wesleyan n ow ra n ks fi fth in 

size o n the basis of full time enroll-
ment among the co ll eges supported by 

T hree seniors, Earl Boodt, Henry the Methodist Church. It has 1.819 
M eyer a n d Ma r io n Stone, are fin ishin g f ull time stu dents. 

th e ir college courses t his semester. I ---- ---
Marion Stone attended Kalamazoo T he TreasurE" rOOM of thp Wiedn er 

College for three and a half years be- Lib rary, Harvard University has been 

fore he left to enter the Business presented with a val u able copy of Mi l-

BOILING POT CLOSES 
CAMPAIGN SA TURD A Y 

Pictures are being taken for the 

Boiling Pot as fast as arrangements can 

be made and the work in genera l is 

progressing satisfactorily. Members of 

the staff are eager to get this firs t item 

cleared up soon a n d ask stud ents to 

cooperate by remembe ring their ap

pointments. Genevieve R ood would 

appreciate your coming to her for your 

appointments if she has n ot already 

seen you . The photographs are an 

important part of every y·ear book

do youl' part to ! lp. If you wish to 

order a Boiling Pot it is very n ecessa r y 

t h at you pay your deposit now in order 
School at the University of Mich igan for ton's poems. T h ey were once owned to insure your receipt of it in June. 

two years. This fall he returned to by Sam uel Coleridge and they bear his 
Kalamazoo to fin ish his general litera- signature. the volume was published in 

tu r e course and obta in his A. B. degree. 7 19 I . The volume was given to the 

He plans to return to the U n iversity English poet in 1823 and on nearly Observation of Good Book Week is 
Business School and re-enter the course 

offered next semester. 

The plans of Boodt a nd Meyer after 
graduation are sti ll uncertain . They 

are completing business administration 

courses. Boodt will probably continue 

p laying his cornet in orchestras and 
quartets. 

every page are n otes in the poet's 

handwriting. J ohn Drinkwater obtained 

the book in 192 I and then it came into 

the possessions of a Harvard graduate 

of 1898 and he presented it to the 
school library. 

-Campus Collegian 
U. of Toledo 

taking a conspicuous part of North 

Texas State Teachers College's pro

gram this week. A book exhibit, a 

pagent. "Books for You and Books for 
Me," a wide poster disp lay, and a dem

onstration in the grade school are a 

few of the special projects that h ave 

been planned. 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS. January 2 5 -3 1, 1928 

Wednesday. A. M.-Econ. 7, Philos. I. Physics 7, Pol. Sci. 3, Rhetoric lao c, d, Rhetoric I-b. 

P. M.-F rench 3. Greek I, Physics I. Spanish I. Sociol. I I 

Thursday. A. M.-Chem. 5. French 9. German 5, History I. Math. 15, Pub. Spk. 3 

P. M.-Bib. Lit. I. BioI. II, Econ.27. Eng. Lit. I, Rhetoric 9 

Friday, A. M.-Educ. I , French 7. Math. I 

P. M.-Bib. Lit. 3. BioI. 5, Chern. 9. Econ.5. Frencb I, French 5, Spanish 3 

Saturday, A. M.-Econ. I. Eng. Lit. 13, Pol. Sci. 13, Eng. Lit. I. Conflicts 

P. M.-Chem. I. Educ. 13. German 3. History 5. Latin 5, Sociol. 5. Math. 18 

Monday. A. M.-Biol. 9. Econ. A, Econ. 13, Eng. Lit. 15. German I,' Pub. Spk. 9. Math. 10 

P. M.-Biol. I and 3. Eng. Lit. 7. Math. 3, Physics 9. Rhet. 7. .sociol. I 

Tuesday, A. M.- Chem. 3. History 19, Pol. Sci. 9. Spanish 7 

MORN INGS AT 8:30 

AFT ERNOONS AT 1:30 
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I 
Wh e n t h e repaire d sh o es le a ve our ~ 

shop they P;;;F;~Texample of ~==~ 
REPAIR 
WORK 

• b e cause every d e tail of the work 
~ has been done with . killed hands, 
g and the best mate rials and e quip-

! ~;hY Shoe Shop 
1"1111'"11111111111" '''''' '' "11 '"'''' '' '""11 11'' '"1111''' '" 11 11 '''''' 

Investigate 
These Low 

Cost SlS1"Vantg 
E lectrical conveniences ar(' 
t ruly inexpensive luxuries . 
costing little to own and 
operate. With the extra pre
mium that shorter winter days 
put on your time-you'll 
doubly appreciate these ad· 
vantages. 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

MAKE CANDY YOUR VALENTINE 
BEAUTIFUL PACKAGES OF 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
AT YOUR DEALER 

* * * * * 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21 , Williams Hall 

'""'"11"""'11"'"1'"''''"111''' '' '' ''"1''''"''"111'''' ''' "1"''" 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 
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Play Second M.I. A. A. Game Here Fri. 
MAKE ALUMNUS 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF LOCAL BANK 

Harold B. Allen Heads Trust 
Department of First 

National 

WAS GOOD STUDENT 

Has Had Trust Articles Pub
lished in Financial 

Magazines 

Mr. Harold B. Allen, of the class of 

192 I, has been greatly honored by b e

j~g advanced to the office of vice-presi

dent of the FIl.t National Bank and 

Truet Company. Thia action of the 

hoard of directon was due to Mr. 

Allen' •• ervice and ability in the de

yelopment of the bank'. trust depart-

anent. 

Upon graduation from the Three 

KALAMAZOO'S BID FOR M. I. A. A. TITLE MEET ALBION 
FRl NIGHT AT 
ST. AUGUSTINE 

Almost Even Measure Made 
In Season's Score 

Thus Far 

PLEA IS "BE THERE" 

Freshmen to Play Albion 
F rosh in 7 O'clock 

Preliminary 

Tomorrow ni g ht one of the biggest 

games of the year will be held in SI. 

Auguatine gym, when the Hornets 

tangle with their ancient rivals, Albion 

College, Albion has won one game and 

lost one, while Kazoo has won two. 

Seated-Veterans Tim Meulenberg. 
~ivero High School, Mr. Allen entered Ed. Schrier, forward; Colon Hackney, 

HORNET BASKETBALL SQUAD 
guard; Jack Berry, guard; Dick Watoon, 
center, end Opie Davie forward. 

-Photo by Slocum. 
guardi Captain Don Hackney, center; 

Each team defeated Hillodale. Al

bion having won 44-2 I at Albion, lind 

Kazoo having won 43-23 at .Hil.l.d~e. 
On paper, it looke pretty ev"h, b~t 
there i. only one ~ay to tell ~Lo~~ it, 
anel that .. to be at St. Ai.iuotin~ gy;" 
Friday night. The Fro,h pIa.,. the Al· 
bion F rooh at 7,00 in the prelimina~". 

Kalamazoo College. In hi. freohman 

year he won the Sherwood declam .. -

,ion priu j he wa. .. member of the 
debate team in I 920 and 1 92 1 and 

.100 won the Pinkham-Wright debate 

prize theae two yean. Mr. Allen w •• 
.... ember of the Century Forum. be

.Dg preeident of that organization in 

192 I. and aloo held the preoiclency of 

the Y. M. C. A. Throughout hi. col

lege cour.e he maintained a high grade 
of acholarship and won a prize in po· 
litical .cienee in hi, aenior year. 

After receiving hi. degree in June. 

1921, Mr. Allen entered the service of 

the Firat National Bank and Trust Com

ae truet officer. Under hi, man~ 

(Continued on Page 4) 

WORTH OF REFERENCE 
SHELVES IS SHOWN 

Some valuable additions have been 

made to the library that should be of 

special interest to students in the Law 

and English departments. 

Four volumes of interest to business 

law students have been placed on the 

reference shelves of the library, the 

Harvard Business Reports, compiled by 

the Graduate School of Business of 

Harvard University. 

The volumes are the outgrowth of 

a decision of the School to use class-

room discussion for instruction in pref

erence to the lecture method. CoHec-

Kalamllzoo College's all-veteran b.sl,etball oquad hao ~"cellent M. I. A. A . championohip pro.p~ct., The Horn"ta 
were runnen up a year agp, 

Average Family 
0/ Kalamazoo's 

Students, Three 

Personnel Bureau Research 
Shows Number Below 

State Average 

THE DIGEST 

NAVY PLANS NOT TO AFFECT 

JAP ANES£ POUCY 

The spoke.me" for the Japaneoe 

navy department say that h.er buildina 

program in the future will not be .f· 

fected by Secretary of the Navy Wil

bur'. program for the United State • . 

They state that the Japanese are plan

ning strictly along the line of Japanese 

defense needs, irrespective of the ae-
In order that the backgrounds of lions of other powers. 

present students may be studied in the 

best way possible, the personnel bu- INQUIRY INTO NATIONAL DEFENSE 
reau has compiled some moat interest

ing statistics concerning the size of the 
The United States chamber of com-

merce is considering the formation of 
famil ies of students and the ed ucational 

a committee on national defense. This 
advan tages of their parents. 

Practice Teaching 
is Required by 

New '27 Law 
Twelve Kalamazoo College 

Students Now Completing 
This Phase 

On September 5, 1927, a new state 

law went into effect, requiring colleges 

to offer fifteen hours of education, plua 

five semeater hours of practice teach

ing. for the granting of a teacher's 

certificate. The certificate formerly 

granted to college students who had 

taken th e required fifteen hours of 

After most ca refu l study it has been 

found that the present sophomore e1as}' 

committee would investigate and de
termine the state a nd adequacy of the education without practice teaching 

will be granted upon fulfillment of the 
nalional defense. the manner in which 

comes from families of from one to ten new requirements. 
the national defense act is being ad-

There i. no (fe'.'on what.oe •• r why 
the entire otuden. body ,ho .. ~ not be 
out for thi. gam~. and c.he~r the team 

to another victory. Albi~n ""ill "" he~ 
en m ••• e, and are we g~jna 'to -h:t our 
rival have more etudent. there th.n 
we llre) 

Think it ove.r, otudent. ""d f."Cuhy, 

get the ,pirit NOW, Talk ,the game 

\lver and be at St. Augu.tine gym to

morrow night with plenty of pep, and 
be prepared to "raiae the r~of." and if 
Albion makes more noise than we do, 

it will be nobody's bu.inessl 

PROTESTANT OUTLOOK 
COLLEGE HEAD'S TOPIC 

"The outlook for Protestantism" 

was the subject of President Allan 

Hoben's address last Thursday ni ght at 

the First Baptist Church where 'Tam-
children. with three as a median. AI- This law. which makes it possible to 

ministered, and the morale of existing ily Night" was being observed. 
most identical with these figures are grant life certificates from the colleges 

milit~ry organizations. 
lhose of the members of the class of of the state, was originally drafted by Incorporatin g in his talk the idea 

193 I, which come from the same size Dr. Stetson, and the passage of the that Protestantism was at first a move-
HOLDS TAX CUT WILL DAMAGE families but have 2.9 as the average law was aided greatly by his work. to- ment and a protest against supervised 

BUSINESS number of children. These figures -:;e th e r with that of Mr. Pi e rce, state and directed religious activity on the 
were taken afte r making a survey of In a recent addre ss Secretary Mellon su p e rintendent of schools. part of the individual, President Ho-

d S stated that if congre ss reduces taxes b . d b h t he 280 families represe nte . inee Kalamazoo ColJege has been able to en contmue y saying t at it soon 

h . 19 I 0 d beyond the treasury recommendation, b' d . f II bl b k f t h e ave rage for Mie igan In an mee t these revised requirements from .su statute an In a i e 00 or an 
a detrimental effec t on business would 19 20 was 4.3 persons per family, the the first, through the very friendly c o - infallible church, which entered upon 

K I C I b e probable. f d I I avera ge family of the a amazoo 0 - operation of th e Kalamazoo Public a course 0 e ve opment simi ar to the 
tions of the law cases of firms were f I II ' f h ' f h d I f h le ge student is sli g htly below that 0 n te 10 9 0 1S VIeWS 0 t e tax S c hools, headed by the Superintendent eve opment 0 t e church from which 
made and the volumes resuhe d . Each . h ' t '11 b b . h d h .the state as a whole. Although these ouestIon per aps I WI e est to glve a nd Mr. Wilcox, supervisor of the it a wit drawn. 
case now has a commentary included. I d t I f h' h D ' th li g ures may se em a litt e contra ictory, an ex rae · 0 IS speec . unng e Junior High School work. They have President Hoben believes that a 
The aim has been to chronicl~ business I I b f f h ' dd ess he t t d "it they are nevert le e ss true e cause 0 course 0 IS a r I sa e , made it possile to give opportunity to tendency in Protestantism is the de-
experience of value and to emphasize the rather larg e number of students must b e rem e mbe red that our present se niors who have completed the course velopment of a rigid supervision and 

the task ahead in the analysis of busi- not having both parents living. r e v e nues are due to the high level of in principles of t eachin g to do practice direction of the individual until there 
ness problems. The four volume s also f h hi ' . prosperity whic h has been obtained for Comparisons 0 t e sc 0 ashe traln- teachin g in the Junior Hi g h School. is left little room for individuality of 
include cases dealing with the admin- ,' n g of the parents of the present first se v e ral years, and any reduction in .... . f . . h' I I h I h ,:, tat e requirements 0 supe rvIsion on t e SlOg e sou W 0 wou d achieve is 
istrative aspects of the labor relation- ., hree classes reveal data of a surpr,'s- taxes will be made on the assumption C II h b the part of the 0 e ge ave een m e t own spiritual life. 
ship and marketing problems. ,'n g and useful nature. Out of a total that this prosperity will continue with- h bl k f M M W 

Y tea e wor 0 r8. ary arn e r, The supreme need in Protestantism 
Another collection on the reference o f 364 mothers, 125 attended only out abatement. instructor in education in Kalamazoo 

h I . h f h E I' h d ' today, as in other religious bodies, is 
s eves IS t at 0 t e new ng IS IC- g rammar school, 158 attended high "While at present, the general trend C 11 Th . f Ifill . flo ege. e courses given to U that individual souls in greater nurn-
honary, consisting now 0 ten vo urnes, s c hool, 62 attended college, 18 attend- is reassuring, nevertheless, if there h . I d . . d e stlpu ate requITement In e uca- bers than hitherto should work out, 
two more are to b e added. The dic- d d h Id b f II ' If ' b h ed business s chool, and one atten e s ou e a a mg 0 10 usiness, wit tion are general psychology, edu~a- each for himself. into everyday con-
tionary is compiled by the PhiJogical So· night school. From a survey of 348 a consequent and immediate reduction. Hon psychology, principles of teac h- duct, the religion of Jesus. The per-
ciety connected with Oxford University. fa thers it was found that 123 attended the yield of the corporation and indi· · d h ' t of e d t ' n all of 
1n 1857 the resolution was made to 109 an IS ory uca 10 , sonal achievement of the Christian re· 

only grammar school. 1 14 attended vidual income taxe s, it may be neces- which are four ~ hour course s. 
collect material for a dictionary which 

would furnish an adequate account of 

the meaning, origin, and history of 

English words in general use now or 

known at any lime durin g the last 700 
years. One whole book is given over 

to the letter .. c.. alone. Th e word 

study to be found in these volumes is 

exhaustive. 

Mrs. W . E. Praeger entertained at 

lunch Sunday night the Misses Wini

fred Ayling, Isabel Jackson and Marian 

Cady. 

ligion must be made of wider appli ca -
hig h school, 83 attended college, 24 sary for congress to levy additional Twelve students are J' ust comp] e lin .... 

o tion and thus become a force for the 
a ttended business school and four at- taxes in order to provide for the r e v- their work in practice teaching. They 

te nded ni g ht school. enue needs of the government. are Ruth Bockelman. English; Edw""ina 
renovation of society. 

Important ends of Proteostantism, 
It was found after a study of all "From the point of view of the tax - Brezette, social science; Frances Clark, 

I h · d ' bl B h President Hoben believes, are the di-three classe s had b e en made that whi e payers, t is 18 un eSlfa e. ut it as En glish; Curtis Davis, social science ; 

.434 r c of the mother.s attended high a greater significance than this. If Ruth DeGraff. Latin; Francis Donte

school only .333 r ( of the fathers were productive business should again find witz, History; Hazel Gilbert, Eng lish; 

enrolled. On the other hand, . 239 ', itself burdened with disproportionately Freda Johnson, English: Franee. Me

of the fathers attended college and high taxes, no. only business itself but Carthy, English; Donald Tourtelotte 

universities while only .170 r::'f of the the whole country would lose the bene- s o c ial science; Genevieve Wildermuth. 

mothers attended. fits now beginning to be felt as the re- English, and Mayone Youngs, Latin. 

suIt of getting back to a more balanced The work of these student teach-

R. Walker Maus, '30. is a member of system of taxation. e rs has been very satisfactory, both 

the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra. I Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) 

• 

reclion of the individual by a consti

tuted authority and also. religious free

dom. 

Dr. Praeger lectured to th e Isaac 

Walton Club of Kalamazoo last T u e.· 

day night and to the Men '. Club of 

Richmond on Wednesday. 
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WHO SHAll INHERIT THE UNITED STATES? 

THE COu.EGE CRITIC 
I. Ben Pekin 

The score is now one and one. Last 

week showed a score for the common 

people. 

The score is now two and one. 

Just by the way of a little explana 
tion, I want to say that last w eek's li.t 
of tributes to women which appc;ared 

in this column. was explained in a very 
compli mentary dedicatory paragraph. 

which. for .ome rea.on was omitted. 

I have no ill-feeling for women. The 
only thing I have for them i. a weak· 
n ess and a couple of ··pooh.pooh .... 

This week's column we dedicate to 

the poets. the immortals, tho.e who 
have found and plucked the flowen in 
this vegetable garden 01 life. W e give 
here a few well known lines with mod· 

"If the founders of the American Republic had intended 
that it should be a collection of unassimilable, national and 
racial groups, instead of a unified nation bound together by 
common temperament, outlook, and ideals, they wuold have 
given us a crazy-quilt for a national flag instead of the Stars ,e rn improvements. 

(Continued from Page I) 

" The printipal evil to be avoided in 
any system of taxation i. that of ex· 

ce •• ive rate.. Exceeaive rates upon any 

dass of property or taxpayers are 

harmful. because they distort or ob
struct the normal Row of trade and in· 
veetm.;nts. It i. not 80 important just 

where the tax i. levied. but it is ex· 
tremely important that no income, cor· 

porate or private, and no property. 
tangible or intangible. should be dis
proportionately burdened . ,. 

One of the main things pointed out 

by the secretary was that the bu.ine •• 

m e n who are suggesting a larger rc· 

duetioD, arc aak.ing the government to 

follow a policy that they themselves 
would not adopt in the conduct of their 
own buainess by involving the integrity 
of the budget. 

Practice Teaching is Re
quired by New 

(Continued from Page I) 
Law 

KODAKYI 
~lake an C).lra ~ 101/ 

And th.t.n '40I •• : n : 
surea resullS. 

Kodak film LS the 
~ndabl. fi lm. 
U\Uw YeUow ~ 

We have your 
M7f:. in Iit·oel\. _ ... 

When your film is exposed 
send it back to us for devel
oping and printing. Our ex~ 

pert work is sure to plea so 

you. 

and Stripes we love," declared Oswald Ryan, prominent In
diana lawyer, orator and writer, in an address at the District 
Meeting of the Michigan Education Association in October. 

It matters not how .trait the gate, 
How charged with punishment 

scroll : 

th e from the point of view of the College 
'and of the Public School •. 

OAKLAND 
HARMACY 

The guy that keeps a parlor date 
Also keeps his roll. 

lJnder the spreading chestnut tree 

The village smithy stands. 
But the only things that he now shoes 

Are flies from off hi. hands. 

Mr. Ryan, who was a member of the government's immi
gration committee to Europe in 1924, is an authority on 
immigration problems, past and present. "The most epoch
making event since the World War has been the movement 
to restrict immigration to the United States and to restore 
that spiritual unity and like-mindedness. so well described in 
Washington's farewell address and 50 beautifully sym,bolized . . , think that I shall neyer see 
in Q,Ur l1ationaLbaennr." . ;'. A p'oem lovely as a tree. 

''Th~ rapid.IY$welling stream cfii~~n'liss~rrii!able ' mas$ iro- J hop~; th~t I' slrall never hear 

migration' now '-pouring into this CQuntriJrODl- Mexico and' ~ v.,r!a':; ,.s bad_ 81 this one here. 

larid~ f to -the 'sotith, unless sto'ppe~~ .~iII ; C};c:;~~~, a political and . __ _ . _, .-. ---
Iud 'a~" ·.L'I · '"' -' f- t~ -, ' ~"l.. 't ~_ - t . -the So five. that when thy summons comes ",OCI DrOo em 0 :ne uuuos~ gray. y · """l()ur~ ceun r¥ In . !f.';~ ~ ; ." " -0 ' 
J: !..J) fAjb . ~ . ,t-th -... '.- ~ .. L~~ ~" - ... ITo jpi!l .. t9at.,..i1lJl .. ti",erable c~ra~an ~. 
~dh\lJ.Jl_~~' ,~ .e, ;Sp~q,~!! : a,s.s_erted. , 'Which moves to that mysterious realm 
, ~_ ~.hl~".¢Xf>Iained. tluy;~ UJLtil ' vre resttitted-' tho- itti~atiott Wli'ere ' ei~h : j~an' f';k~f,i' I:hilinbei 

stf'eaIW ,firom .£1ftope and" Asia, Mexico and Central America )n the silent halls of death. 

were~ neit'.'itnportant 'in'lhl1'gration -source~aTge ~dertakCI wjll be sorry. _ 

ihi8"cf,WS'siH oVeF'II)~ ' s?,\#ti~h Iron ti~ I hllt.. ~.J.\-we.~ ~l)J.{l,l'~ . '7.'?~l:t~.:' 3:Ji tf 
:~~fl~§op.~l~cilfrw:;q~~~.,~lio ret~rfi~·t~· ~~.~~~ ,.~m~s·~heri l Ilehind him lay .~ray Azor:s • • 
. tt1~ w~>}Vas done.. • . 2.u:l;, $lOCe th!l!~(fronl: ·tIebi"to Europe has. B15ll1Il •• "tlJ.. ..... ,;g~~iP~~J:l~.!:.-c.yIN, ~'. 
L _1 J' - • £ M ., . ,-, f_" :'11 If there .;,~j'thUlgr..tlo.a.S!b.bhore 
fDeen''''OS'l!C!l1~ ·lmrnlgTah6n 'H',om' elHcO llas ~8M';lI,l en to mass. J.' '- "_L ' L ' b . ~- . - ',I. " 

•. J . -..f __ '- \. -4 .• ;~' -'. 'to ; ~ ~n ~ .If,eG.f!''' IJ1l urw. .. .f~~Clfe . ., I} 

proportions until betweeiI one and one-half and twO' million '- '. :. ~- - - .. 
. , .- -_. "; •• " ~.,.,~ • . ' .": ~ .... "'; .• ,~~ .:.-1 ~:~ ~:"" --<~':' • .,. .•. 

'~~~~.~~:~;a1:;~ 1~~~~~i~r~~e:~Y~~!i~~"~~,~t~?_Q~~~~ ~~i~~~~d ~tb:o::;i:r~':::~~s ' " : . ' , 

,who,s,C'1 ,temp~ra~.ent~il'pI,l.tJ-q9k and ideal~ .~re:; ~p'~lutely op- 11' ';'-.;'derri 'girls ~ere- on !h'r . hip 

posed to ours"men .who_though near to us ~raphically are -,he/a ~;"rel1'Free~e 'their'kll~es. 
infirritily separated from us in the spirituaLthings_~hat , are the >-

basis of Our nationalism-in this we have a problem worthy Oh. young Lochinvar i. come out of 

of our deepest thought." the. wesL 

WISCONSIN'S EXPERIMENTAL COllEGE Throug::." t~~e b::::
e 

bonjer his steed 

The field of knowledge being as broad and as old as the 
world and education having to do with the whole of that field, 
it stands to reason there must be some considerable systema
tizing, cataloging and dividing up of knowledge in convenient 
doses for the consumption of youth. Yet this necessary mark
ing out of the various types of information which the educated 
person should have, this separating into usable fragments the 
things that young people should learn at school, has created 
not a little problem in the world of education itself_ 

How to fit all the subjects and courses into a related whole, 
into a scheme of things that can be turned to practical account 
in actual life, is a puzzle that overtaxes the mental capacity 
of many a youth. 

It is a way out of this difficulty that an "experimental col
lege," just started at the University of Wisconsin, will attempt 
to find. This new move in education will be directed by Dr. 
Alexander Meikeljohn, formerly president of Amherst Col
lege, and a selected group of teachers. They will work with 
about 120 students who also have been carefully selected_ 

Teachers and students are to get down to business together 
in a common task. They will dispense, virtually, with subjects, 
classes and courses. They are to center their attention instead 
on situations," on a single situation at a time. The idea is to 
take what seems to be a fairly well defined period in the world's 
history and to study it from all possible angles, in an effort to 
get a full understanding of all the forces that made it what it 
was and to determine its bearing on the course of civiliza
tion. The first period will be that of the high tide of ancient 
Greek life. 

Now if young Lochinvar had hailed 

from the east 
Mr. Scott would have said that his steed 
had been greased. 
If y ou don't get the point of this pro

phetic rhyme 
You don' t know your geography like 

I know mine. 

It was a summer evenin g. 
Old Kaapera work was done. 

So he dragged out a deck of cards 
And gambled with his son. 

On either side the river lie 
Long fi e lds of barley and of rye. 
This sounds to you like a Volstead song 
But, thank. to T enny.on. you're wrong. 

This I beheld or dreamed in a dream
There spread a cloud of dust along a 

plain; 
T'was not a battle as you'd suppose. 

But a colleg e girl jus t powde ring h e r 

nose. 

01 all the rides since the birth 01 tim e. 
Told in .tory or sung in rhyme. 

Our one· man street cars take the cake 

For making the bones in your body 
ache. 

Maud Muller on a summer's day 

Raked the meadows sweet with hay: 
If 6urplus energy ,he'd uncork, 
Why didn't she use a knife and fork? 

Schedules for next .emester·s work 
are now in proceu of making. and an

other group of twelve will go into the 
.chool. at the beginning of the next 

,-eme.ter to take advantage of this 

privilege of better preparing them· 
\Ielves fat teaching. 

, . 

Miss Rachel Hoeksema re
ceives one pound of candy 

free this week. 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIU .... IIIIIIIIIIIII .. "IIIIIII .... I1I1III1.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .. 

' , . LONG CREAMO 
" .. 

' .. 
" HAVE~OU TJUED THIS 'NEW MODE'RN'l:OAF .-, ' . . . ..: .~! ':.' . ....,.a... ,. ...; . ~ .' 

EXTRA GOOD . .' 

~.:: KALAMAZOO::~~iEAJi~¢Q;;~;:·' · v., . 
.. A ~· .. ··r~/l.·t .til· : , 

_. J 

The January Sales Offer 

300 PAIRS NOVELTY 
CHAMOISUEDE GLOVES 

89C PAIR 
This special selling ,. just another example of value giving 

offered in the January lale.. They represent gloves taken 

from our regular stock of high g rade numbers that sold at 
$1.00 and $1.25. The entire lot has been reduced for im
mediate clearance and the .tyles are exceptionally .mart. 

Modeled with novelty cuff, stitched backs and a great feature 
is that they are washable. Choose from fashionable shades of 
grey and tan. Sizes 6 to 8 Yz. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Street Floor. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

SILK HOSIERY 
Regular Prices to $2.50 The idea as a whole is not advanced as novel, except as a 

move in formal education_ The system of finding out what 
one wants to know or needs to know is as old, the president 
of the university indicated, as civilization itself, perhaps older. 
It was suggested that the cave man learned by the same meth
ods these young people are going to pursue. Certainly, the 
man in ordinary life today, including the motorist who is de
termined to find out what is wrong with a car that won't run , 
obtains a lot of useful knowledge by looking carefully into a 
sitt1ation, analyzing it, taking it apart-and, possibly, putting 
it back together again.-Kansas City Star_ 

Abou Ben Adam. may hi. tribe in· 

These are mostly small sizes of silk hosiery In 

medium and heavy weight, brown and black 

only. Included are stockings which have sold 

as high as $2. SO. 
crea.e. 

Awoke one .nite from a deep dream of 

peace. 
It's too bad the kid woke up . Just the 

lame, 
couldn't sJeep either. if I had that 

name. 

Main Floor-Rear Cro .. Aisle. 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 
NOTICE 

on page 3 
ot wish to 

anyone a chance to start an open 

rfare. or basi. for ridicule, or even 

for jeet. The author wished it to 

taken in a friendly spirit by every· 

PHILO LEX IAN LYCEUM 

held their 
exaugural and inaugural ban· 

last evening at the Columbia 

Juliu. Wendzell officially ac· 
the presidency of the society for 

coming aemelter. 

other incoming officers were: 

Elbert Seger; secretary, 

T, Howard 

t and ser-

speeche8 by retiring and in

officers were delivered amid 

applau.e. Jack Holden 
with a few vocal 8clections and 

8 demand-
e •. 

ident, is a 

He is a four-year track man, 

INDIVIDUAL REVEALED 
BY HIS SPEECH 

In spite of the fact that it is laid 

that the way. in which all men are 

alike are more than thOle in which 

they are different. the unique quality 

in the member. of human society never 

fail to impreaa ue. [have no way of 

proof for the statement that no two 

men have identical thumb printa, nor 

..am I greatly intereated in proving it. 

I have, however, through observation 

and reflection. corrobore.t.ed the .theory 
of difference to my own satisfaction. 

It is with the feature of language and 
manner of speech that ] have been 

concerned, because I believe that not 

onJy do they prove differences exist

ing among individuals, which are due 

to race and nationality, but also show 

to a great degree the differences and 

variations of temperament and char~ 

acter, 

Humanity, so they SQ.y, may be 

grouped into a few great divisions, ac· 

cording to the source of their language. 

Thus it is that nearly all the Europeans 
are related to that basic ancient lan

guage group, the Aryan, forming the 

fiTSt distinction between the F rench

These may be an_wered to some ap

preciable e~tent by observing the vo

cabulary in common use, and also the 

care of expresal0D, the weighing of 

worda. the fluency, the tone of voice. 

its pitch and variation. 

The egotist, for example, is very 

likely to use much speech, and to raise 

the voice to great volume in sound. 

He uses such words as "I," "me," 

"mine," and referring to these, phrases 

well .prinkled with comparatives. Self· 
ish ness in such a penon is often be

JOTTINGS 

Marian Wykkel. wbo bas been out 
of school a semester because of a 

broken leg, i. improving considerably. 

She was able to come to Bowen Hall 

last Friday and make her elections (or 

next semester. 

Dr. Bachelor attended a meeting la.t 
Tuetday of the Promotion Committee 

of the Michigan Baptist Convention in 
Ann Arbor. On Wednesday he at· 

trayed by the u.e of an imperious "1 tended a meeting of the Education 

want," 

The gentle and kindly person i. 
often one who has a low voice. not as

sertive, and whose language and man

ner of speech has the smooth and 

cadenced movement that we so often 

associate with the "thee" and "thou" 

of the Quakers. or part. of the King 
James version of the Scriptures. Al

though he may not use these worda. 

his speech i. likely to have the sound 
of "benevolence" and "loving kind~ 

ness" in it, 

The cynic and skeptic love the letter 
...:. Perhap. it has the needful rela· 
tion to ·'hi .. " or · 'scorn.·' Sentences 

are smooth-running and unvaried. and 

have in them the tinkle of ice on glasa. 

The enthusiast, who rejoices with a 

Committee of which he is chairman. at 

Ann Arbor. 

R. E. Old. has added an additional 
$30.000 appropriation for the comple· 
tion of the third floor of the R. E. Olds 
Science Building. The workmen are 

now busy on the laboratories there and 

it i. expected that the work will be 
finished in the spring. 

Mr. Laurence H. Hollander of the 
class of 1925 has received his master's 

degree in commerce and business ad~ 

ministration from the University of 

Chicago. He has recently accepted a 

position in the bond department of the 

Kalamazoo Trust and Savings Bank. 
orator and 

ears of ex-

entire staff of officers, with the.. 
of Otis and Holden. are 

man, and, for example, the 

A broad claaailication ia 'this, 

merely fo undation word, 

Chinese. loud voice with equal fervor over a Mr. Dale Ogden, advertising man

but it is new plan for world peace a nd a new ager of the Sutherland PapeT Co. a nd 

. Holden i. Some. of tbe,e European la n gua ges 
h ing fre sh· may b., again classified as the T eutonic 

language. a nd tbe R omanco la.ngUj!.$e •. 
These n aRles have becorr:e symbo!i~ to 

us of the q ualitie. that tKe pe" ple w ho 
of I the da.. of 

receptly haa .h;come affiliated 
the trUlt department of the Firat 

~ "il~ion.l';tlI""'1c and _linut Compa ny. Hi. 

employ them seem -to pojser. in an e.-"' 

pecially noticeable degree i the e m o

tional, passionate, poeliC' type of the 

South Europ~an who ,~peaks a R~~ance 
tongue-Italian, perb~p,e, or French i 

and the solid •• toii~~. ei,Sni/ied Germa~ 
to ' do with 

:>r."if~ ·the 

r ,trustee. or .. ~~:!lgl..?-rSaxt?n, ,~.~~ s'p,;..«:l:)~s .!bt ~I~p.~ 
. 'wlth tbe . , fon., _to.ng~ -."i ' t ... -: __ ....... ~ .•. :i r· A i 

gency has ~; _ ..... :.... .. 4 . _ ... .-' ... ... . : . J',- , .... .. ~ 

·.ll,~. n~.,~ ita re,.,'" i These characteristics which w:e~c( 
• , glibly apply. of course • . may be. the re~ 

,-'t!-':!!'->l~~""r< ... ,>~ .~ult :<! f,.~(\b~. as~<:i~t'(o? of:rt!i~ it~TmJ 
. I' with the people. Indeed. fhis is th" eel severa 

fol'~~";t.td.;'iii:;-·at,\-'f;;;;;rge paTty 1ai! thing" tfiat has __ m'e' .. td" ·gl'v~" tlr.,. '·hrri) 
on West guages their real individuality. It may 

160 S. Burdick 

sound queer to say that Italian sounds 
-- - - - PasS'ionale l)eCaU8e~ parno;;a~~'p;;;-;-ns 

have 80 often been associated with its 

:; use. but it j. true.~ Ttte' aS80~ation E' '-, 1 ' a;d claS8itfcition.lof . ..typ.icarlharacteris~ 
. 1 \ics . shows to I'n'i the truth that is to 

; 1, ~ be found ' in th'at little story about Eve, 

j ! who. when -.naming tha anima ls, wanted 

ST UDENTS WELCOME 
1. to ·fall the hog a hog liecause "he 
E looks just like one." Association does, 

; however, if extensive enough, give us 
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS a splendid and authoritative method for 

Music While You Eat comparison. 

The same ability to characterize the 

party gown, has at his comm and an vice~president of the Kalamazoo Ad

overflowing supply of "wonderfull o
, vertisin g C lub. addressed the class in 

"marvello us'" So metimes he usee advertising last Satu rday on the s ub ... 

these to exprees his own id eas, some- ject of cartons. He reporte d that T ed 

times to cover h i. lack of real a ppre- La Crone, '27, was at pre~ent lead ing 

ciation. a ll the sate.m en of his fi rm in the num~ 
The over-affect ionate and ard ently ber of n ew orders. Mr. La Cro ne haa 

expreesive perso n ohen has the ton e been with the Sutherla nd P aper Co. 
wh ich 'may be c o mpared to .the cooing sin c~ his graduation last. June. 

of the d ove_ Hi. s p eech is to the ear ---

as melted butter or dripping syrup is Th~ last meeting o f the Over Sea. 

to th~ touch.. Endearing term. trip CI.ub ":a • . held. JilO'u'ary'; ~ 0 in. B~wen 
li·gh.I~" after one another. witb· birdlike H~il. Many' to";;;;;;;op·I~. ~acu lty memo 
trills between· t hem. : • -' bers ' ~a'nd st~d;t\1s" " at.t~rid;cl ... Mi,1I 

Thus one might continue, . u·n tiJ Cronkite prt:sid'~d;and' t~e m~eiiitg wae 

human characterist ics and types, in a ll ar)n~ u~~~d b;'M;::" L ekido, th~ 'arti~i 
v& t iationB-t .... l\ad 1::teen exha-us ted .- Since of a clever ad~~riiairig ' ,post·~.r, '~~'i~h 
it i. 'my ... im~" _ forth the' unde.lying added interest to the ";'-;'casio';:' ; ·M.: 
ptlncipl.s of th.,metftod· of discOvering ~I'Q gave ~,talk op Chin\, which he il· 
tho." ·feat"rd ... ,,""al.<I by-speech·.- and lustrate.'! -Vith picture~ ' dnd objects of 
n'Oir to ' e:l:pre8fi fully~ llnd jn detail tbe various ~()rtt. H¢ ... · al~o had several rec: 

p-T'((ceaa ~nd' correlu'Iions .. · in ... th'eir ' :en~ 9 r ds ~i " Chi~ese '~'o;g~ ~ a'ncl : d'i;lo~ue~. 
tirety, thia diseullion I deem to ·be The next m~eting ~';"'iil ~'be addr:Ssed by 

su'ffi:-cient. 'The subject 'has in it, how- Mr. James Huizing~, who will discusa 

ever, infinite pOHibilities for study and problems of China. 
research. 

Local college talent was much in 

evidence on the program of the L. L. 

A. meeting last Monday afternoon. 

Miss Mjldred Tanis read the play. 
"Craig', Wife." and Miss Arlisle 
Quimby, acting dean of women, sang 

a group of three sol08. accompanied 

by Miss Frances Clark at the piano. 
The College Gaynor Quartet also 

Some of our friends call us "clois~ 

tered"-they say we of Kalamazoo 

College live in a world all our own, 

uninterested in what goes on outside. 

But sometimes we don't know what 

goes on within our little world, not 

until after it happens. 

On last Thursday evening President 

Hoben left for St. Petersburg. Fla. It 

~ ':::::::::::;:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;I man, in .ome measure at least, by the favored with vocal selections. 
language that he speaks, because of 

is almost a week later and probably 

even now this will be new. to some 

students who have not heard it men

tioned on the campus. He will meet 

Mrs. Hoben and his son at St. Peters· 
burg and will start with them from 
that point on an auto trip through 

various parts of the southland. He ex

pects to arrive home at the end of the 

month. 

WANTED 
STUDENTS 

who sing or play any mUSl
Gal instrument. Call at the 

WHITE GRILL 
224 E. Main St. 

long and consistent association, enables 

us to characterize more narrowly by 

dialect. The Middle Westerner be· 
A STUDENT'S PSALM 

lieves that the running-together of Esther McCracken Dixon 

words and the chopping·off and drop· 0 Lord. deliv~r me 
ping out of letters by the Southerner From the habits of the slothful student 
indicates lazy or carele ... manners in Who goeth to his clalSes 

speech and living. He will as posi~ Day unto day and week unto week 

tively characterize the semi-English ac- Praying in his heart 

cent of the Easterner as aristocratic. That for one more hour 

The Easterner will perhaps come back He may "get by." 
with the retort that the speech of his Shield me. 0 God. 
critic is 

specific 

-the.e 

almost uncouth. In general

caaes always disturb any rule 

may not be very far from cor-

F rom the way. of the bluffer 
Who weareth a bold face 

The Life Service Banquet which wae 

held last Tue.day evening at the First 
Bapti.t Church was well attended by 
college students. 

Page Three 

SHOE SALE 
ALL 

$6 AND $8 
FOOTWEAR 

$4.95 & $6.95 
Get Real Values Now 

at the 

:o;;::~ rNt-rn;; 
... , .. ,., ...... ,.. rJ~.JY 

9 1P~ 
.. I~~twedr 

. ••.• Uncommon 

K. Tubb..;. ~l .. :T 
204 W. ~ta.in St. 

OPP. Court Bouse 

J1 

I" 

.. ,. r'J 

. ,. 

ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE " 

EIft!ctiYe Sat.;·.Aprii 23. 1927 ,: 
... • C~ntral Stan!iard TilDe 

'All C .... '~cJ B{ .. aes~ I:;e .... ~ From 
Interurban Station. ROM St. 
" To Battle Creek--J"du01\1 ... ~ 

.. - .. :25 · ... m.'·1rua' · 'l !25' p~·.d. l'''' 
• 5<25 a, .. m,cBu. <, •. ~ 2 :0p;p.,}lf..1Lim 

6 :00 a . ro. Lini _.2 :25 p. ·m. Bus 
6 :25 a. m: Blit .. :,; 3 :2 5. p. m . Bu. 

.. '''',25· .... m. Bu., 4-.00>p;.in.,him 
> ·.8 :Oll a..,m. ,L""., , " ;2 5 ,P" !lh. l'!l'l 

8 :25 a . ~. BI" 5 :2 5 p. m. Bd. 
• 9 :25'~: p;'. Bu;, '.' 6·,O'ct'p::·Ii\·. art!· 

10 :00'''', m:Lim '. ' 6~H p. DvBu. 
1 0 ::/~, a.. ··m • . Soa: ,8 ,0.0 p'''''. Lc.c 

"I J .. 25!'. Ij'l.JI.ua, _8;25 P .... IJ1:. a,~~' 
_ 12 :00 P'.!'>' LiF. 1.1 0 :00 p. m: l:,:,~ ' 

12 :2'5 p . m. eus ., --. • . rI . 
. ' - To Gra nd Rapid .. · ,I ... , 

~ 4 :55 a. m. Loc I !~~ pc. m\ u,." 
. 3 :35 p. lI). Lim 

..:30 p. m. Sui 
7 :35 a. rri. Lim 5:35 p. rti. Lint 
6:30 a. m. Bu. 7 :35 p. m. Lim 
9:35 a. m. Lim '.1:30 p. m . L!,c 

·Daily except Sunday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY LINES 

Rapid and Southern Mich· 
igan Transportation Co. 

~~==============~-

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

THIS WEEK- JANUARY 15 

"7TH HEAVEN" 
Next Week--January 2 2 

"NOTHING BUT THE T RUTH" 

REAL ESTATE 
OLMSTED & MULHALL 

INSURANCE 
STOCKS and BONDS 

recto 

Each trade and profeaaion has its 
own .. patoi.... The language of tbe 
p hilosoph e r is by far more abstract 

tha n that of th e farm e r; the scientist 

is more precise than th e mechanic. The 

artist or poet has a vocabulary of 

But valueth not his brains. 

Protect me, 0 Jehovah, 

F rom the all wise professor AFTE INVENTORY SALE 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2-0111 

" """"""'''''''''",,,,,'''''''''IIIIIIIIIII •• IIIIIIIIIIUltlIIUU,uu.i 

" saffron and rose," while the merchant 

has a vocabulary of "efficiency and 

Who c onsidere th his great wisdom 

Reason for neg lecting preparation 

And who standeth before hi. cla.se. 
And utte reth much chattering 

Which causeth drowsineas 

But guid.th not. 
Guide me, 0 Lord, 

THORNTON 
~ profit," The preacher talk. of "grace 

I ::~ 7n::::~:,'~nd the banker of "bonds 

Through the endles. assignments 
Which are a. the wilderness 

BARBER 
Across from Post Office 

, .. "" •• """,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,, IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII" 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at the 

CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 

We may thus learn much of a man 

by his speech : his nationality, perhaps 

the district in which he lives, and 

In the days of Israel. 
Make my mind cleave to accuracy 

And love perfection more than sleep. 

Keep me in paths of aincerity 

Where truth aboundeth. 
rou g hly his occupation in the working Create a pastion for wisdom 

world. There remains one revelation, Which shall be unto me 

however. which is often the moat in· A. a force which leadeth 
terestin g-the revelation of the inner Unto creative thinking. 

man. We seek (or answers to the Make my purpose stedfast 

questions. "Ie he haughty}" "Is he an And my song everlo.ting, 

enthusiast)" "Does he nag his wife}" For thou rewardetlt honest labor 

"I. he kind to hi. children." and many According to our deeds. 
others. -Zion Herald. 

I 

Lots of Good Bargains. Come 10 and 

Select a Pair of Shoes 

H. OKUM 
116 E. Water Street 20 Steps from High Rent 

START THE NEW YEAR WITH A 

DIARY 
Doubleday Brothers & Company 

241 East Main Street 
TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
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HORNETS WIN FIRST 
OF M. I. A. A. SERIES 

Friday, 13th, Brings 43·23 
Victory Over Hillsdale 

Squad 

WITH THE ALUMNI 
News has been received of the re

cent marriage of Theodore Meeker. a 

former Kalamazoo College student. to 

Miss Alice Mellor of Chicago. Harry 
C. Hodge, a classmate of Mr. Meeker, 

acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs. 

Meeker will reside in Chicago where 

he has a position with the telephone 

company. 

Make Alumnus Vice· 
President of Local Bank 

(Continued from Page I) 
agement the trust department has 

grown to be one of the largest in any 

bank in M~chigan. Because of his fine 

record and the remarkable growth of 

his department, Mr. Allen has been 

promoted to the position of vice-presi

dent in charge of the trust department. 

DON'T FORGET 
That we have fine candies 

In VALENTINE BOXES 

DUNWELL DRUG ·STORE 
MAIN AT ELM STREET 

Friday, January 13. proved no "jinx" 

for the Hornets, for they walloped the 
Blue and White of Hillsdale to the tune 
of 43-23 in the M. I. A. A. opener. 
Captain Hackney and Schrier at for

wards, Watson, center, with Meulen

berg and Berry guards. started the 

game, and the first quarter was even. 

During the second quarter, the Hor

nets found the basket for more points 

than the Dale., and the half ended 19-
I 4 in favor of Kalamazoo. 

Mrs. Clarence D. Ramsdell is one of 
the brides of the holiday season, her 

wedding having taken place December 

26 in Charlotte. She was Mi •• Dollie 

He has written several articles on 

trust department development for na- .'--------------------------------... 

Louise Houghtaling. and like her hus
band is a graduate of Kalamazoo Col

lege. 

tional financial ntagazines. including 

"Trust Company Magazine," "Amer-

ican Bankers' Journal" and the "Bank

ers' Magazine." MJ'. Allen has spoken 

before the American Bankers' Associa-
Mr. Ramsdell is the son of Dr. and tion and the Michigan Fiduciaries As

Mrs. A. E . Ramsdell of Grand Avenue. sociation; he is a member of the ex
The bridal couple have left on a west
ern honeymoon trip. After June 15 
they will be at home in Philadel

phia, Pa. 

ecutive committee of this latter organi

zation. 
In addition to his position in the 

bank Mr. Allen is the treasurer and a 

member of the board of directors of 
Mr. and Mirs. Harvey Jacobs of De- the Industrial Finance Corporation and 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOUSE 

113 E. Main Street Phones 2·0146 and 2·0147 

During the third quarter " Opie" 

Davis was inserted into the fray, and 

the Meulenberg-Davis combination be

gan to function. and the Hornets ran 

away with a total of 23 points to bring 

the final score to 43-23 in favor of the 
Orange and Black. Berry, at back 
guard, played one of the best games of 
his career, in stopping the onslaughts 

of Hill.dale" s offensive. 

troit announce the birth of a six-pound is also the treasurer of the Chamber of .' ________________________________ ... 

son, December 26. Mrs. Jacobs was 

formerly Min Genevieve Monteith. 

Meulenberg· s dribbling was a fea
ture of the game. This flashy guard Joseph O. Gower of Covington. Ky., 

dribbling the entire length of the large and Lillian V. Pierce of Kalamazoo 
Hillsdale floor. were married here Decemher I 7 by Dr. 

Captain Hackney played his usual H. L. Stetson. 

consistent game, and "Opie" Davis ac-
counted for five baskets during the sec- Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Beam, Law

ond half. Ed. Schrier accounted for ton, announce the birth of a daughter. 

three baakets and Watson, two. The Bonnie Lee, December 24. 
fellows performed remarkably well and 
with their pa .. ing and team work 
~te!dil )mproving, should be a big 
~acto~ in d~termining the champion

~hip. 

A daughter, Janet, was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Platt Glezen, .. 2 I Cres
ton avenue. on December 27. 

Commerce. He has been an active 

worker in the First Baptist Church, 

having been superintendent of the Sun

day School. 
The college is proud to number 

among its graduates men like Mr. 

Allen who reflect credit on the insti~ 

tution. 

INTER COLLEGIA TES 
An editorial in the Carletonian, 

Carleton College, Northfield, Minn .• 
asks the student body to heed the re
port brought back by their delegates 
from the National Student Federation 
Association meetings in Lincoln, Nebr. 

["""""'''.".''''''''' .. ''' ....... ''''''' ........ " .... , .. "" .. , , 

~ 
i 

fANNOUNCE ARRIVAL Lois Howard, ·24. is on the staff of 
the public library of Grand Rapids. 

It wao brought out that the college did a WIo.1l tho r.paired oJ,... I ....... ur 

10" RolllcklDI 
OatdoorFaa 

OF EUROPEAN PEST 

st.rrm. May Spread u Fu .. 
Paci6c Codt: Say. Dr. 

Praeaer 
The Eu'ropean Starling h.. invaded 

'Ka!em.ioo. The body of one of the.e 
.... ~d. w.. found on the .tr~etl of thi. 
dty on December 30 by Del.v.n Ar
aold, Kal.mazoo College .tude .. t. Ito 
arrival hat been reported in £,altern 

Michill'u, but thi. i. the firet that il h •• 
made it. appearance .0 rar we.t. Dr. 

William Proeger, to whom the bird w •• 
b(ought, hat given lome very intere.t· 

ing data concerning ita habit. and hi.· 

tory. 
The bird was brought over from Eu

rope in 1890 and was relealcd in Cen~ 
tral New York to the number of about 
100. It breeds very rapidly and has 
since spread all over the eastern part 

of the United States but this marks the 
6rst reported appearance in Kalamazoo. 

Because of its living in holes and 

breeding around house and in cities, 

Dr. Praeger expresses the fear that it 

may do some harm to our American 

birds, the Bluebirds and Woodpeckers. 
Although th e Starlings are not par
t.icularly harmful. their rapid multiply
ing makes them to be feared as much 

as th e English sparrow which has 

caused so much trouble that it has a 

price upon its head. 
In plumage it is very striking and 

beautiful, having characteristic short 

tail, long slender brown body glossed 
with black wings with metallic purple 

and green reRections and a buff tip to 

each feather. 

FREE THROW CONTEST 
HELD IN WORKOUTS 

A free throw contest is being held 
by the Hornet basketball squad during 
the daily workouts at the gym. Each 
member shoots 300 trials a week. and 

a score is kept. Considerable interest 

is shown in this experiment. and is a 

good method for th e Varsity to get 
their eye on the basket from the foul 
line. The standings are given for the 

two weeks ending January 14 and 
each week the s tandin g of each squad 

member will be published in the Index. 
Watch the paper. 

STANDING TO JANUARY 14 
Throws Throws 

Name Taken Made Pct. 

D . Hackney ...... 500 325 .650 

C. Davis ... .. . .. 100 65 .650 
Meulenberg .... 600 389 .648 

Schrier _ .... --... - 600 382 .633 

Hawkins --... --.. 400 253 .632 

Watson 500 313 .626 

Berry .. __ ..... ...... 500 286 .572 

J. Davi . . ........... 500 276 .552 

C. Hackney .... 600 316 .526 

not .end the.e repre.entativH .imply 
··to keep up with the Jofte.e"·-they 

Bert E. Higg., .utomobile worker of went with th., definite, • .,riou. idea of 
Flint, Mich., wa •• tabbed in the heart 

~ .hop tIo.,. are .Il . : ..... pl. .f 
~ PERFECT 
: REPAIR i 
: WORK ! 

~ 1Mca_ ..... r,. .iotail .f tIo. work ~ 
: ........... _ witll .kiI .... - 1ooa40, I 

obtaining .olnething for the good of 
and kille./. by a burgl.r on January 14. the .choo\. ··Th" ne"t .top i.- I..... til. ....t _toriaJ. -..... 04I.ip.: 

• t • EDWARDS&: 
Mr. \-(Igs" who formerly li""d in .ction I" 
Brockton, N. Y., .ttended K.I.mazoo 
College .nd w.. • member of the 

graduatin" cI... 9f • I ... 
Detroit City College recently org.n-

~ ... - . i 
: " CHAMBERLAJN 

HARDWARE CO. ized a Junior Honor Society. timiler to 

th.eir Senior Honer Society, compoaed 
IOf eleven cI .... men who h.ave perform
ed meritoriou. eervice to the college. 

Thi. group will be .elected by a .pe
.cial atudent committee, who at the 
begining of their senior year will elect 

eleven from that year's junior cla .. 
who in their estimation have perform

ed the greatest lervice and evinced un

selfished loyalty to their alma mater. 

! Why Shoe Shop ~ 
" " ••• ' ....... n •• 'Ht.' ..... u." ..... "" .... ",.,,,.,,,,, ... ,tUt, •• ,,,."f'l~ The Rev. Henry W. Powell. 75, died 

at hi. hom~ in Ionia on January 10, 
following an iIIn .... of a few day. from 
penumonia. He we. a member of the 

cla.. of ·8 I at Kal.mazoo College. 

Augustus J. Teed. one of the early 
graduates of Kalamazoo College with 
the class of 187 I and a former in
structor at this institution, died at hil 

home in Cadillac following an illness 
of seven weeks. Mr. Teed has been 

city engineer of Cadillac for the last 

eight years. He served with the naval 

force during the Civil War and was 

commander of the Washington Post, 

G. A. R., Cadillac. at the time of his 

death. 

An unknown benefactor has given 

the DePauw University School of 
Music a permanent scholarspip fund 

for the awarding of scholarships to 

tenors. The fund provides for tuition 

in the music school for two young 

men who "have exceptional musical 

talent, good tenor voices. and can 

Floyd I. Beckwith. '04, in a recent meet the college entrance requirements 

letter to President Hoben. states that of DePauw University.-The Christian 

he is at present connected with the Student. 

Superior Films Corporation, Los An~ 
ge les. Calif. His company specializes Stories about movie people gettin g 

in the production of non-salacious. non- married should e nd with a comma.

sectarian pictures for schools and Arkansas Gazett e. 

churches. 

Mr. Beckwith was formerly in the 

ministry and received his D . D . degree 

from Kalamazoo College of which he 
and Mrs. Beckwith are graduates. 

FROSH ADD ANOTHER 
WIN TO VICTORY LIST 

WAGE EXPENDITURES 
51 % IN UNIVERSITIES 

Fifty-one per cent of the total in-

comes of state universities and colleges 

in the United States is expended for 

salaries and wages; 23 per cent for ma~ 

terials and supplies; 14 per cent for 

lands and buildings, and four per cent 

for eq uipm ent. About 2 per cent is 

a llowed for scholarships and six per 

The F rash engaged the strong K azoo 

··Y' five in a tough basketball game 
Saturday, Jan. 14, and emerged on the 
lon g end of a 33-30 score. The Frosh 
lineup, with Murdock and Angel at the cent goes into unclassified miscellan· 

eous expenses, according to statistics 

published by the Interio r Department. 
Of all state universities and col~ 

forwards, Cooper at center and Bur

rows and Carney. guards, started away 

with a heap of fireworks after the first 
two minutes. and ran up a substan- leges, the largest amount of money for 
tial lead. salaries was ex!,ended by the University 

The "Y" began to hit their stride in of California, that of Michigan rank

the second quarter, and the half e nded ing next, and the University of Minne

with the F rosh outfit one basket in the sota third. The largest expense for 

lead. The game see·sawed back and supp li es was incurred by th e University 

forth, and the "Y" broke loose to es- of Michigan. the Universities of Cali

tablish a 10-point lead. Early in the fornia and Wisconsin followed closely. 
third quarter, Murdock. Aashy F rosh The University of Michigan led also in 
forward. was put out of the game by the amo unt of money put into perm a

the way of the personal foul route. nent equipment. 

Angel. Burrows and Cooper sunk bas- R ecent adopt ion by state universities 

kets to tie the score. and in the over- and colleges of a standard budget and 

time. Burrows su nk a free throw and more uniform methods of accounting 

Cooper added a basket to give the has enabled the Bureau of Education 
F r08h a three point lead. The game for the first time to publish expend i
was thrilling to watch, and was well tures for state higher educational in-

played th roughout. stitutions. 

MAKE CANDY YOUR VALENTINE 
BEAUTIFUL PACKAGES OF 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
AT YOUR DEALER 

* * * * * 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.-50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams Hall 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2·9636 

ll1l1l1l1l1l111I1I1I1ItIlIl'"I1I1"I"'''1I1I11I1I11I1I1'"11111111111111111 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 

Inspected for Purity 

Pasteurized for Safety 

Phone 4115 
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Brings M.I. ..A. Wins To Three 
MAKES 

MEMBERS '28 
STAFF KNOWN 

of One Term 
Finished-Recognition 

Now Given 

FEW CHANGES MADE 

Reporters Asked 
Become Familiar With 

Rules 

to 

With the nrst semester of apprentice-

Open Debate 

For Sea30n 

Women Feb. 3 

Affirmative Team Goea to 
Ypsilanti; N~gative Meets 

Opponents Here 

CHANGE MEN'S TEAM 

Will Meet Lewisburg, P&., U. 
After Four League De

bates Finish 

on the Index completed. announce. With the opening debates of th.e sea~ 
can now be made of the members son only a few weeks away, Coach 

are to enjoy full staff privileges. Simpson has been drilling his teams to 

changes have been made but prepare them for the first encounters. 

to be retained are the The women's teams are the first to 

Hosking. junior, will con-
ue her work as news editor. She is 

charge of the "Jntercollegiates" coI

mn, formerly caBed "Exchanges." In 

series the attempt is made to keep 

touch with the problems and activi-

on other campuses of the country. 

swin~ into action. Our affirmative 

team, - composed of Mary Schmidt, 

Elizabeth Smith and Dora Eldred. will 
go to Ypsilanti on February 3 and on 

the same night the negative team, made 

up of Ha rriet Hosking, Lois Stutzman 

and Anna Johnson. will meet the C'II-
vin College debaters at Kalamazoo. 

position also includes the securing Much interest has been shown in the 

cuts and reporting. question under consideration: "Re· 

Winfield Hollander, president of the solved, That it is unwise for as many 

te, is well qualified to report on de- people to go to college as are going at 

work because of his participation present." This subject is of great im
portance and (.ulls It.. aC-";O'..l!lt p. esent 

continue his splen- day methods of wholesale education. 

work on the "Digest" column which Tlu!lc ild.~ l.ceTl .... .;;:te-.gf" in thp line-

busy students to keep in touch up of the men's teams and the affirma· 

world events. Swoap has done tive is now composed of Bogart, Fox 

reditable work on this column for a and Smith. Allen. Sabrowsky and Hol-

THE DIGEST 

TO HAVE SIX-FOOT LENS FOR 

TELESCOPE 

F or three yearl the bureau of .tand

ard. has been trying to calt a six-foot 

disc 01 optical gla... The gla .. i. the 
lint atep toward the building of one of 
the large.t reSecting a.tronomical tele

scopes ever undertaken. Four previ .. 

OUI attempts hav~ been made to make 

this disc but have failed. because after 

months of labor. the three-ton 

molten gla.. failed to cool 
cracking or eille cooled with 

imperfections, 

mall of 

without 
ruinous 

The glan mix:ure, which has been 

cooling in an electric furnace since 

May 7. 1927, was found to be. on 
opening the furnl1ce, a practically per. 

feet rou gh disc CJf gla8s eleven inches 

A nnual Formal 
Of T Towbridge 

House, Feb. 4 
Hornell to Return From 3-

Day Trip; Examinations 
Will Be Over 

FORETELL MUCH GAIETY 

Following Valentine Season 
Idea Reception Room Made 

Cupid'lI Bower 
The initial social event of the lec· 

ond semester will be launched by the 
girls of Trowbridge HOUle at their an· 

nual mid-winter formal next Saturday 

evening, F ebru8ry 4. 

With the .train of examinations for-

111I1 """IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIllItll'"IIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII gotten and the return of the Hornets 
.from their three-day trip with two vic-

CALENDAR torie. added to their credit. the occa-
Friday, January 27- sion will be one of merry-making and 

6:30 p. m ............ Dance at Gym ~,_ gaiety. 
Tuesday, January 31- The committees are very sec r etive 

- 4'30 p m End of 1st Semester: about their plans but the report ,'s out 

_::::::~_ weH~Onles"daday·y., ~~bruary 1- _~:::- that the decorations this year will sur
pass even the rainbow motif so popular 

Thur sday, February 2- a year ago. Frances Clark and her 

8:00 a. m.-2nd Semester Begins: committee are planning to give the 

~ Friday, February 3- proper romantic setting for the party 

:::

-1:" KT8e:al~mmaM~:e:ete.n Wca·~I·mV1· ~~n·~'w·~· ·o"mDe~·nb·.~;~ ~y c~:~~:r~.ianl!n:~:e r~:::et:~n ~O::pi~:: 
feature is scheduled for the evening 

':aturday, February 4-- which may prove disastrous to the 

8:00-Trowbridge . ....... ... .. ... hearts of some of the beau Brummels. 

~ ... . _ .. . _ .. .. ..... Forrr-l House Dance ~ Mildred Gang, in charge of designing 

~ l\1onday, FebnJ. .ry ~- ~ I progYams, it> attcl .. ,..ting to ::.ar:·y out 

~ 7 :30 ... . . _ Spa.nish Club Meeting; the scheme of the evening in a novel 

I ....... ~.:~.~ .......... ~~ ... ::.::.~.~: .. ~.::.'.~ .. :.:.~:.~:~ .. : :~:vat:is ~:i~t:mt:: a::le~::::n ,~:;~~ 
onnection with the refreshments. 

and a half. lander make up the negative team . thick and seventy inches in diameter. 
Arlene Black promises that the fea

UTe most essential to the occasion

..... e orchestra-will be very peppy and 

&enerous with their selections. 

Constance Palmer will be kept busy Aside from the four league debates [f the glass is not damaged in the drill· 

copy and proof reading in addition with Albion. Alma, Hope and Calvin, ing and polishing process it is to be 

her assignments as a reporter, "Con· 

is an experienced proofreader 

two years' work on the Central 

School News for a background. 
F rancille Logan Chamberlain will 

headline writer. Although 
first connection with the 

she comes with a good record 

Gazette to her 

Other regular staff members to be 

ed include Dora Eldred whose as
(even to the point of being pes· 

some say I) has made the 

"J otting" columns 

interesting. 

learns will be sent to the Pi Kappa :ns'alled at the Perkins oservatory of 

Delta tournament next spring. A post- :J:.io \Ve sleyan University. 
Since the party is to be strictly for

mal, each "prospect" should discover 
ceaso n debate with Bucknell University 

of Lewisburg, Pa" has been scheduled 

for the latter part of March. This de· 
bate is to be held in Kalamazoo and 

.. he subject is: "Resolved, That the 

direct primary system should be 

abo lished ... 

MEN'S SOCIETIES HOLD 
SEMESTER ELECTIONS 

.1is tux at once. 

M,ldred Moore, newly-elected house 

GREAT BRITAIN'S WHO'S WHO 
president, will aid Mrs. Beard and Miss 

Quimby in receiving the guests. Presi· 

The new copy of the 1928 Who's Jent and Mrs. Hoben. Dr. and Mrs. 
\Vho in Creat Britain contains 34,000 .. arper and Mr. and Mrs. Olmsted will 

'.,iograph ies which is 2,000 more than 

in the 1927 edition. In spite of this 
increase, the volume, described by the 

publishers as " 144 cubic inches of 

facts." is one·quarter inch thinner than 

the 1927 copy. This is due to a con· 
siderable reduction in the weight of 

the paper. 

be the patrons for the evening. 

. _ U 11'.ORS' ASSOCIATION 
TO CONVENE HERE 

Dean Severn on Executive 
C :>uncil ; College Trump

eters to Appear 

HORNETS DOWN 
ALBION COLLEGE 
BY 23-19 SCORE 

: ast Beginning Brings 
Point Lead for Kazoo 

in First Half 

ENiIRE TEAM STARS 

11 

Splendid Showi.ng of Hornet'll 
Basketball Given Tribune 

Mention 

In a game replete with thriUs. the 

acrappin' Hornets downed the M. I. A. 

A. championship Albion College live 
23·19 in St. Augustine's gym. Friday, 
January 20. With Schrier and "Opie" 
Davis at forwards, Captain Hackney at 

center, and Meulenberg and Berry at 

the guards, the Hornets started the 

game with the lin est di,play of pep and 
fight shown here in some time, The 

Orange and Black did not hesitate to 

start the scoring, Schrier sinking a foul 

shot. and "Opie" following with two 
nice baskets. Each Hornet had his 
man, and held the fast-traveling AI-
bionites to a minimum of shots. 

During the lirst half. the Orange and 
Black squad bombarded the Albion goal 
for a total of 19 points. while Albion 
had to be content with eight. During 

the second half. Albion began to un· 

cork long shots, and came within tnree 

points of tying the score. Ed Schrier 

'vatt put out of the game on personals, 

as were Goldberg and Carlson of AI· 
bion. With three and a half minutes 

to go, the score was 22-19 in Kalama

zoo's favor, Berry looped a foul shot, 

and gave us a four point lead. The 

Hornets kept the ball for the remainder 

of the game and Tim Meulenberg ex

hibited some suberb dribbling. The 
whole squad displayed wonderful pass

work. and the game ended with the 
Orange and Black on the long end of 
a 23·19 score. The entire team starred 

for Kalamazoo-Schrier and Davis dis· 

playing nne pass work and basket 

shooting. Captain Hackney played a 

very good game at center-out jumping 

the Albion center, and his work under 

the basket was of high degree. Meu
lenberg led the scoring with three bas

kets and a foul shot. and held Carlson, 
Albion sharpshooter. to one basket. His 

dribbling was a feature of the game. 

Berry played his usual stellar game to 

Cameron reports chapel talks 

other speeches, and Curtis Sabrow· 

, frosh, contributes his unique fea· 

"'ake Wicks, Quick, Wendzel 
Leaders; Activities, Foot

ball Track and Debate 

As a resu lt of the men' s society 
Klesner, student manager of e lectio ns last week. Knox Wicks will 

9.000,000 JAPANESE TO VOTE 
FOR FIRST TIME 

back guard. and kept the Albion crew 
Members of the Michigan Authors' 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Continued on 

REPRESENTS 
KAZOO ORATORICALLY 

Association wilJ assemble for their j8n-, __________________ _ 

uary meeting at the New Burdick Hotel 
lead th e Century Society next semester 

I b j apan is to have Its first genera l elec-as president; Martin Quick wil e 

Due to the dissolution of the die t , 
on the evening of january 27. Speak

ers will be Prof. S. F. Gingerich of the 
d tion under universal manhood suffrage. 

president of the Sherwood Society, an University of Michigan and Mrs. Co r. 
At the election the Tenant Farmers' 

Julius W endzel will be president of the nelia Steketee Hulst of Grand Rapids. 
I party is to e nt er the national e lection 

Philo g roup . Knox Wick. of Ka ama- Miss Jean Benedict and Mrs. HaTTY A. 

BOCK MADE HEAD 
OF CHEMISTRY CLUB 

for the first time. This will enable 
zoo is a football man and a senior; Beach of Kalamazoo will give readings The january meeting of the Chem~ 

I more than 9.000,000 new voters to CI b 
Martin Quick of Manistique is a so a and music will be furnished by the Kal. lstry u was held last Monday eve~ 

ast ballot.s. • 
oratorical tryouts held last senior and known on the campus in amazoo College Trumpeters and the ning, january 23, in the science.lecture 
Tom Howlett, popular mem- various musical activities, while julius Several new restrictions have been Men's Glee Club of Western State room at Bowen Hall. The meeting was 

r of the junior dass, won first place Wendzel of Watervliet is a track man ., Ia ced on the ejection. House to house Teachers Coll ege. called to order by President Gilfillan 

th e right to represent Kalamazoo and debater. .. anvassing will be prohibited as wd. Arnold Mulder of Holland, Mich., after which an informal discussion was 

in the coming contest of the Th e presidents of the three societies as Li ll board a nd newspaper advertis- president of the association, is author held on the requirements for high 

Oratorical Lea g ue. At the will be assisted by the following gro up jng, About the only ways left for the of a number of novels and editor of school gradua tes of Sweden. The main 

contest it was felt by the of officers: Sherwoods, vice-president, presentation of candidacies are through the HoJIand Daily Sentinel. Lawrence feature of the evening was the election 

that the men did not have suf· Wilbur Van Dalf ; recording secretary. public meetings and newspaper edi- H. Conrad of Ann Arbor, vice.presi- of officers. the result of which is: P resi

preparation and that their sub· Lee Johnson; corresponding secretary. oris)s. dent, is a teacher of writing at the dent. Charles Bock ; vice-president. John 

had not been well enough grasped. Bernard Dowd; chap lain, Raymond The is.sues of the campaign, as de· "; ni'Jersity of Michigan and author of Shakespeare, and secretary.treasurer, 

the last contest Howlett and Paul Fox; sergeant-at·arms, Victor Barnes. fined by the opposition, deal with the 'Temper," which critics say is the Orlo Swoap. Charles Bock is a junior, 

Each presented a Century, vice-presider£" William Dow· bovernment's Chinese policy and with most significant novel of American a member of the Philolex ian Lyceum 

discourse which gave neYi recording secretary, Ri chard Wat· me~sures adopted for the readjustment ~ndustry produced in years. and is well known on the campus for 

dges Simpson, Bachelor and Severn son: correspondin g secretary, Willard of the financial and economic situa- 'George Fuller, secretary-treas- his interest in physical experiments. 

fficulty in selecting the winner. Burrows; chaplain, Stanley Morris; lion in japan. They hold that the gov· J.rer of the association, was educated John Shakespeare. a junior, took an 

is in debate, however, and this sergeant-at-a rms, Royce Glezen. Philo, e nm c nt is responsible for the out· at }-'·an·a .. d and the University of Mich- interesting trip around the world a year 

occupy much of his time. Mean- \ ice-president, Elbert Seger; secretary, break of the an ti -Japanese movement iga n and is editor of the Michigan His- ago on the University ARoat. arlo 

ile Howlett is preparing his oration Clarence Yonkers ; treasurer, Howard in China which they claim grew out tory Magazine. Swoap is a junior, a member of Sigma 

committing it in order to be ready Otis; chaplain , jack Holden; sergeant· ot the recent Japanese expedition to I D ean H . H . Severn of Kalamazoo Rho Sigma and is on th e College Index 

the final contest. at~arms, Fred Watson. ... 1-ant un g . College is on the executive counciL staff, 
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~ALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
THE coutGE CRITIC 

I. Ben Pekin 

Index. Mak.es. Members :"IIIIIIIIUlitlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIq, 

, '28 Staff Kn~wll"-' , 

Published every Thursday of the college year by the Student Thanks to the Golden Book Maga· 
Body. .Entered a. second cia .. matter, Oct9ber 6. 19, I 5. at the 
Poatoffice at Kalamazoo. Mich., under the Act of March 3, 1879. zine we have been given 80me smart 

, Subscription Price, $2.00 per aDDum. 'lines from some' of \he current Broad· 

-----M-E-M-BE-R..:s~O:..:F-.:..:.:::T..:H-=-E.::...:C..:O-=-L..:LE.:..:GE---P-R....:ES:...:....S---A-S-S--:-O-::C-IA-Tc=-:IO=-=N--:----- way plays: 

(Continued from Page I) 
athletics, reproduces athletic contests 

a8 vividly a8 a radio announcer. Have You Tried Our 
Burney Bennett will continue his in-

teroating humor column. ." -

Sos\is-Happineas is a rar; accident. ... :Newly elected Literary Society ; re

lt comes, sometime.~ in brief flashes to p'pr~rs should fa1]1iljarize '"' themselves 

those wlro nave learned to do ~lthout With. reporting r:equ.irem~ts imm~
happiness.-F rom "Out of the Sea:' diately so that ~'\terything may start 

-HOT MANAGING, EDITOR .......... .... ... ..... .. .. ~ ...... .. Mildred. G~g 
NEWS 'EDITOR .... ... ....... .... _ ............. .......... I-Iarnet HQ.li:1 g. 
BUSINESS MANAGffi .. ... ....•.............. Donald' TourtelJotte 
AsSisTANT BUSINESS MANAGER ... ..... l:.-eorillrd Fitijohn 
CIRCULATION MANAGER .......................... Vernon johns 
PROOF READER ..... ................... ... .. ..... .. Con.tance- Palmer · 

. l)'PIST ... " .... ~.~'i ....... ~ . . ... . .... . .. : .. .... ...... ........ ... Marion Cady 
by Don' Marquis. - smoothly- for the new - semestery-o _ .. - CHOCOLATES ? , ' 

, , 
COLUMNISTS 

. DIGEST-Orlo S'I'oap ATHLETICS-Sam Klesner 
. . _ FORENS[~Winfield Holla!lder HUMOR-Burney Be'nnett 

,----~~~--~,~,~--~~------------~----------

, . 
'Those' who -end by making all others think with them are 
usually those who began by ~aring to thi~i for t~~mselves. 

-,C. C Colton. 
\ 

's 

were there, due to the fact that there' 

that evening. 
Mention , was made of this .plendid 

showing of basketball by the Hornets 

Th~y Are Delicious , ' 

OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 

There are' many expressions used in common parlance 
whose 'significance 'do not register until some' crisis or UIiusual 
event puts them in a new light'. . 

Jimmie-l ain't going to marry any 

necking girl, [ can tell you that. 

in the Chicago Tribune. 

Norma-But. jimmie. I don't think 
M. I.' A. ' A. STANDINGS '1 

W. L. 
every man wants a woman 

pede.tal like you and daddy. 
upon a Kalamazoo ................ 3 o 

o Alma ... __ ..... : ............. 2 

Pct. 
1.000 
1.000 

Miss Cenevieve Rood receives 

pound of candy free this week. Such an expression is the one "to pursue a course." Per
haps four months ago that phrase wouldn't have produced a 
ripple on our-.consciousness-or sense of humor, but now that 
exam time is here the expression stands in bold relief. 

Jimmie-l tell you-a man wants a Hope ...... ... ~ ........ ~ ..... 2 
girl down where he can grab her, but Albion ............ ....... . ... I 

.667 

.333 

.000 he doesn't want every other man in Olivet .. ....... ... ............. 0 
2 
2 
3 • What is more suggestive or pictorial than that phrase "to 

pursue ' a ~ourse!" Can't you just picture a procrastinator, 
bareheaded, coat tail flying, dashing to the library, franctically 
searching for books to catch up with the course that is a semes
ter ahead of him? 

sight grabbing her.-From "Coquette," Hillsdale . ..... ....... ... ..... 0 .000 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

The pursuit is continued' even during the fatal examina
tion . period, Biting of fingernails, scratching one's head, 
sighing and frowning are all symptoms. Then when a ray 
of light dawns, the pursuer hurriedly writes copiously ream 
after ream. 

The pursuit is interesting to a bystander but not so amus
ing to the participant. Perhaps the harassed one may draw 
some consolation from the fact that there is a modern cult 
which maintains that pursuing is more fun than attaining. 

AMERICAN INDIAN CHIEFf A1N TO LECTURE 

IN ENGLAND 

Dr. Charles Alexander Eastman, Sioux Indian chieftain 
and the world's greatest authority on Indian law and history, 
sailed on January 21 for England, where he will spend two 
months lecturing to school boys and girls in the interest of 
the Brooks-Bright Foundation on the subject of Indian cus
toms and their relations to the Caucasian. 

His aim is to further the cause of world peace through a 
better understanding among nations. His lectures will em
phasize the efforts of the Brooks-Bright Foundation for the 
promotion of better understanding between England and 
America along the ideas that form the basic principles of the 
Indians. This will involve a portrayal of the aims, ideals, and 
philosophy of the Indian prior to his contact with the white 
man. 

One of his most important lectures on the subject of the 
Jesuits and the Indians is designed to show the peaceful and 
friendly feeling of one people toward another when both seek 
universal peace rather than materialistic gain. 

by George Abbot and Ann Pre.ton 
Bridges. 

Charley Turner-Before we go any 

further there i. one thing I would like 
you to undentand. I am not a lunatic. 

Tanneyday-How can you tell) 
How can anyone ten what is sane and 

what is not} Life is a circle, and no 

one can tell where it begins and where 

it ends. For instance, a mouse is 
afraid of a man. A man is afraid of a 

;woman. A woman is afraid of a mouse. 

,How can you telD-From "Behold 
This Dreamer," by Fulton Ouraler. 

Paul-Hamlet would never have 

been the noble character he was had 

he been a bond .alesman. - From 

"'2x2-5," by Gustav Wied. 

----t

Herodias-Soldiers ' fight best in reo 
ligious wars. 

Herod Antipas-No. They fight 
in mutinies.-From ··john." by Philip 
Barry. 

Hudgins-l know a couple who mar· 

ried after having known each other for 

two hours only. 

Susan-I see. A case of love. 

Hudgins-No. A case of gin.-
F rom "The Five O' clock Girl," by Guy 
Bolton and Fred Thompson. 

Rosie-I wouldn' t believe john the 
Baptist if he'd come to me with a rec· 

ommendation from Moses.-From "Tia 

juana." by Chester de Yond and KiI· 
bourn Gordon. 

Q.-Why do you want to ride on the 
bus) 

A .-It feels so nice to get out.
F rom "Pleasure," by "Larry and 
Healy ... 

LONG C EAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SLICES 

KALAMAZOO B~EAD CO. 

OUR S. Q. S. SALE 

MOST UNUSUAL SAVINGS 
ON MEN'S WEAR 

Small quanity sale means that the items are all 
standard Gilmore quality merchandise which 
has sold down to just a few numbers, or broken 
line of sizes, etc., and greatly reduced for 

clearance. 
One Lot of Smart Shirts, collar attached and 
collar to match, slightly soiled, each ........ $1.15 
Mufflers, square style. quality silks, now ....... .. ......... .... .. ~ 1.50 
Oxfords, tan and black. all sizes, now ... , .... ... ...... ........... $4.95 
Chalmers Union Suits, cotton weight ........ ..... ........... ...... 85c 
Munsingwear light weight wool union .uits .... ...... .... .. ~ off 
Bow ties, ready tied, were 50c, now ................. .... ...... ... . __ .25c 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Men's Store 

The career of this famous chieftain has been interesting 
and varied. He was born in Redwood Falls, Minnesota, the 
son of Many Lightnings (Jacob Eastman), a Santee Sioux. 
After graduating w ith a B. S. degree from Dartmouth College 
in 1887 he continued his education at Boston University, and 
obtained an M. D. degree three years later. This medical 
knowledge enabled him to fill successfully the position of 
government physician at Pine Ridge Academy and later at 
Crows Creek, S. D. He was the representative and attorney 
for his tribe in Washington, and was later appointed United 
States Indian inspector under President Coolidge. He re
!;'i~"'ed this office in 1925. 

There are better things than money, 

but it takes money to buy them.-
F rom "Peggy Ann. " by H erbert Field. ~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

As nationa l councilman of the Boy Scouts , Dr. Eastman 
has exerted a powerful influence upon American youth. He 
has helped to organize Boy Scouts in Boston, Pittsburgh, and 
other large cities. Their creed of honor, loyalty, and truth is 
in accord with the traditions of his people, the only race that 
has never broken a treaty. 

Dr. Eastman is the author of eleven books on Indian litera
ture and lore, two of which will be published next fall-"The 
Bird Woman" and "The Betrayer of the Conspiracy of Pon
tiac." His work, "The Indian Today," gives a comprehensive 
treatment of all the great men in the United States who have 
any Indian blood. Five of his books have been translated 
into fr~nch, Danish, Bohemian, Russian and German. 

As a tribute for the work 'which Dr. Eastman did for his 
people a delegation of the Sioux tribe presented him with an 
Indian chief suit, the only true Sioux costume in existence. 

SHALL B. L. BE GIVEN? 

It is out o f th e question to provide 

a t public exp e nse for la bora tory room, 

class room, a nd instru c tion fo r p e opl e 

who r ea lly do not wa nt to s tudy. One 

mi g ht s u ggest : that a c ollege b e se t up 

somewhere withou t laboratories, lib ra

ries. classrooms, 0; t ea ch e r s, for those 

who want to loiter and learn from the ir 

social activities. Then a d eg ree could 

be given-Bachelor of Loitering. W e 

could tben see how valuable the de· 
gree tu rns out to be in the eyes of 

practical people.-A Modest Executive. 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTI!:ERS 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

NEW TAILORED BLOUSES 
$1.95 

They're here, the new tailored blouses. Just the 
thing to wear with the skirt and sweater, or for 
wear with the tailored suit. They're new
they've a mark of newness and snap the smart 
cooed will appreciate. 

-Second F'loor-Center Room. 
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HOUSES AND GROUNDS 

houses~ of COU'Tse, come 
• , 

to 
ve certain associations for us, just 

of the people who live in -them, 

hours we spend there. Other 

we mak,; OU& fr!ends by passing 

day after ' day, just as we always 

at the ~o;tman who leaves the 

at the same time every morning. 

built in treeless, bare fields. 

\p on~ o~ t",o 01 ill'; lawns (il lawns , . 
they can 'be. called) 1 noticed the re-
mains of scraggly flower beds-little 

pa\ch .• s of earth. spaded up and planted 
to Rowers, and bordered with crooked 

lines of white)Yashed stones. The frost 

had kilied all the' fi.'owers weeks ago. 
anl ' now ~ll that "rern~ined were the 

dead stalks that bore a silent witnes. to 

But there are other houses, houses the search after some beauty. some 

we see but once. " l~ferhaps.~ · of expres.sion. - -The- bl"owll"'-leave .... made 

we receive only a fleeting im- the attempt to create loveliness so fu-

Lin the "Peo'ple we see in ... a ti-Ie_for thoae-who li..v& ~there ___ but;,. per~ 

tqeater. or in the Five-and-Ten. hap~ that was all that tbel' could ~nd 
give us a vivid, momentary image of beauty, and beauty they must have. 

lile. coupled with a question 01 the ' i loved the little cottage-like bunga-
for their ' b~ing. low8, with their" -shrubs neatly clipped, 

My an interurban- artd the grass.smooth and short. They 

is morning gave me much to think were painted such cozy colors, and the 

as far as houses. a!e co~cerned, c!Jrtahu a't the windows were so Ruffy 

1 saw back doors as ' well as hont. apdl white. - The people within should 
front

fl 
,doors and froQt "'wns. have been laughing, I thought, and 

bare . of all the solt ning 01 babies should \?e playing on the Aoor. 
ring and summer, with green grass rolling about and bumping their heads 

Howc.r:s-ev.en the snoy( w0':11d on chair legs . . Boys.-!lnd gi!ls ~hould 
dull. dead brown of have been romping on the stairs, or 

building airplanes in the garages. 

still b~;utiful- But houses are queer things - for were 

was one big brown house with 

pillars in the Iront. wh!ch looked 
over the river. It was just the 

of place we youngsters used to 

in .our extravagant romances: 

happy, peaceful, and. above 

lovely housea are sometimes built by 

ugly people. and the kindliest lolk 
sometimes have very formidable look

ing homes. 'The wisest thing is to get 

to know house~ Just a. one does the 

people who dwell in them-t1~en. per
haps. we'd get to love most all 01 

beautiful was the them. 

CENTURY ELECTS OFFFICERS 

J INTERCOLLEGIAT£S WEI I ESLEY COLLEGE via'ited ' her sister. Frances. at Mary 
The recent anniversary number of GIRL WORTH $2 700 T b'd H F 'd . h d , row n ge ouse r~ ay nlg t an 

Polytechnl'c Reporter. Brooklyn. N. Y.. d d h h'lh . 
reported suggestions made by ~ix fac-

ulty members for improvem'Jr:t of the 

paper. AU agreed that strict attention 

should be paid to "Securing college newe 

while most of them said that articles 

should be more carefully written. As 

one professor commented. .. I suggest 

that the editor of the R eporter be more 

liberal with hi. use 01 the blue pencil 
when correcting 

slang phrases." 

articles containing 

Taking everything into account. but 

charging her with - none of the social 

loss involved in her not being a pro

duct;ve worker (luring college years,. 

it seems conservative to estimate that 

the average WelJesley student is cost~ 

ing the community not less than $2.700 
a year. Last year, with income at an 

unexampled height. probably not one 

Ithaca. N. Y.-"I am 

family in seven in the United States 

had that much to spend lor all pur
Our total income lor 1926 was thoroughly poses. 

estimated at $770 per head 01 popula-
convinced that too many young Amer~ 

icans are now going to college and that 

their presence is greatly impeding the 

work 01 the colleges. Certainly should 
be possible to devise some 8cheme to 

weed out the unlit." Thus spake Henry 
L. Mencken to a reporter for the Cor

nell Sun, in one of several interviews 

recently granted to college papers.

New Student. 

Cambridge, Mass.-Harvard·s read

ing period, during which students are 

free to. brows, is now on triaL Pre

paratory statements on what is expect

ed of the students were issued by va~ 

rious department heads. The most de-

tion. so that our average student is 

costing not l~ss than three and a half 

times her pe c..pita .hare of all the 
income available. Is ahe worth it) 

This qU~8tion we b«:lievers in the col~ 

lege have got to face in all frankness. 

Plenty 01 critics. both outsiae college 
and inside, are answering it with a Rat 

and emphatic negative. Certainly as 

regards a considerable number of pres

ent-day students. their ' answer is right. 

Whether the proportion of .such stu~ 

dents is higher than in the past is per

haps a fair question. Those of us on 

the shady 'side 01 IiIty must not let the 
golden light 01 memory gild too 
brightly the student lile 01 the gay 

tailed explanation came from Dean A. nineties. But that is not the real ques

tion. A college like Wellesley is. so
cially speaking, an expensive institu· 

C. Hanlord. who indicated that the 
Univer8ity has faith in the desire of it.s 

students to u.e their time to good ad~ 

vantage. Commenting on Dean Han

ford'" satement the Crimson says: "The 

a!ten e t e' PI , annonlC concer:.t .. 

/ t ' I 

WeAre H~adquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY' 

GROCERIES ' .' 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY' 

801 W. Main Street ' . ~ . . ' , , 

Phones 6193 and 6194': 
Firat Store Acro .. It. R. Track. 

ELECTRIC ~ 
SCHEDUlE 

BUS 
Effective Sat., April 23, 1927' 

Central Standard Time 
All Cara and Bu .. e. Leave Fr.om 

Interurban Station, Ro.e 5t: 
To Battle Creek-.lack,oii 

• 4:25 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bu. 
• ~ :25 a. m. Bus 2 :00 p. rn. Li", 

6:00 •. m. Lim 2:25 p. m. Bu. 
6:25 a . m. Bu. 3:25 p. m. BUI 

• 7 :'25 a. m. Bus 'I :00 p. m. Lim 
6 :00 a . m. Lim 4:25 p . m. Bu. 
6 :2 5 •. m. Bu. 5 :2 5 p. m. Bu. 

.• 9 :2 5 a. m. Bua 6 :00 p ..... Lim 

decorated with white stones. in· 

at intervals in the wall, and 

laD.,,,,ar·ing in the most surprising places. 

The meeting was called to order by plan seem. neither revolutionary nor 

President Charles Putnam. Business premature. It appears as the logical 

matters were discussed. including the sequence to the general educational 

Washington banquet. of which the policies of the University. Certainly 

"Centurys" are in charge. Before the pessimistic may now re.t easier, 

President.elect Wicks took the chair since it i. seen that the regiment for 

Charles Putnam thanked the members these post-holiday weeks has been 
for their hearty co~operation and in- carefully anticipated. "-New Student. 

tion, in one aspect a trust from the 

community whose labor .upports it and 

its students. That community should 

in justice demand a product whOle 

value is greater than it. COlt. if we 

answer that our product i. in life and 

the community's co.t in dollan, and 

that life cannot be mea.ured again.t 

dollars. it may truly reply that its dol
lars. too, mean life-the life of the men 

and women who toil to create the in· 

come out of which the college and it. 

students live. It is life against life, and 

we of the college can maintain our self~ 

10:00 a . m. Lim 6:25 p . m . Bu. 
10:25 a. m . Bu. 6 :00 p. m. Loe: 

'11 :25 a. m. Bu. 8 :25 p . m. Bue 
12:00 p . m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loe: 
1 2 :2 5 p . m. Bu. 

To Grand Rapida 
• 4:55 a. m. Loc 1 :35 p . m. Lim 

3:35 p. m. Lim 
4:30 p . m. Bu. 

7:35 a. m. Lim 5:35 p . m. Lim 
6:30 a. m . Bu. 7:35 p. m. Lim 

noticed the most hideous 

rosity 01 all. The building had 
I.rorrrle,·,y been a road house and danc-

pavilion. being of the usual low, 

a rchitecture. but had been 

lor a house (so I was told). 
roof was a brick·orange color, and 

e stucco walls had been painted by 
e occupants a 80rt of rainbow blend 

all bright shade. 01 brown and tan 
rose red. Striking and different, 

be sure-but what a sin against art 1 

Then there were those tiny, forlorn 

shacks (one can scarcely call 

houses), all square or all rec· 

Dozens just alike. They 
set in what looked like scrubby 

field!, and the unevenness of the 

took away any impression. of 

or neatness that the simi~ 

of construction might have con

I wondered just what one 

find to admire in little shacks 

ORIENTAL CAFE 
160 S. Burdick 

STUDENTS WELCOME 

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS 

Music While You Eat 

terest shown throughout the year by 

the members of the society. 

THE COLLEGE LIBRARY 

In our pre-college days we were 

very, very much impressed by the 

stories of Edison's ability to concen~ 

trate under the most disturbing condi· 

tions, by his claims about concentra

tion being only a habit. But now, with 

all due respect to Mr. Edison and with 

lour months 01 college lile behind us. 
we beg to suggest that even his power 

of meditation might desert him in our 

college library. Man of wisdom that 

he is, he would never have dared to 

make such a statement after an hour 

spent amidst the distractions and al

lurements our library affords. 

The place has many moods. A 
learned atmosphere is furnished on 

certain afternoons by the class in Ger

man grunting its "ichs" a nd " achs" in 

unison across the hall. Do all Cerman 

students have such lusty voices? Or 

is it the penetrating nature of the syl

lables ~ At any rate, we cover our 

ears with our hands and_ pray for a 
severe epidemic of sore throat. But it 

is awful when we have to take one 

hand down to turn the page. Now 

strains of music are Roating down the 

halls as some unknown musician tries 

to master the "0011 Dance" on the 

Kappa piano. The best we can say is 

_ that she is persistent. The girls from 
... " ..... • ....... 'IIIIIIIIIIIIII"I""I"IIIII".IIIIIIIII"'IIIIIIII"UIiIII' Gaynor rehearsal come tripping down 

! ........................... II'''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIII".II''"IIIIII. the stairs warbling six different songs 

REAL ESTATE 
OLMSTED & MULHALL 

INSURANCE 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg, 
~hone 2·0111 

THORNTON 
BARBER 

Across from Post Office 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at the 

CHOC . ~TE 
SHOP 

in half as many keys. We seek refuge 

in ? ? ? 
Outside the window Lile calls us to 

its sterner realities by the bell at the 

railroad crossing foretelling the arrival 

of another disturbance. For some rea

son known only to trains. the disturb

ance halts on the track, and the bell 

clangs for twenty minutes. Meanwhile, 

the girl at the next table refuses to 

forego the delights of conversation. We 

wonder il she knows how dull she i. 
and feel a strong desire to tell her

but refrain. Alter all. il a library is 
not courteously treated we can do very 

little about it-except philosophize. 

JOTTINGS 

Israel Cohn. '27. is doing graduate 
work in chemistry at the University of 

Chicago. 

Railroad data is now to be found in 
the library each week in a special 

holder. 

Unusual teaching methods used in 

a creative writing course at Bread 

Loal. Vt.. the summer school 01 Mid- respect in a truly human community 
dlebury College, are explained by Dr. only as that community, looking at our 

Burges Johnson. director of public re- graduates and what they do, and count

Jations at Syracuse University, who ing the cost of each new bachelor of 

(fpent two weeks of his vacation there. arts as she joins the ranks of our alum

Story writers. playwrights, newspaper nae, is able to say with some confi. 

~en and publicity agents attended the dence, "She is worth it:'-Professor 

course in which there were five instruc- Henry R. Mussey, in The Wellesley 

tors and forty students. Alumnae Magazine. 
Students lectured while professors 

learned and each member of the group 

was required to bring several manu

~cripts which were submitted to point 

criticism. 

JOTTINGS 

The principles which Dr. Foster pre

sented in his talks were discussed Jan

uary 18 at the noon luncheon club un

der the auspices 01 the Y. M. C. A. 
The personnel bureau announces 

that shortly after examinations it will 

9 :35 a . m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc: 
"Daily except Sunday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY UNES 

Rapid and Southern Mich· 
igan Transportation Co. 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

THIS WEEK-JANUARY 22 

"Nothing But the Truth" 
NEXT WEEK-JANUARY 29 

"Pollyanna" 

Included in the group were Robert 

Frost. poet; Captain Achmed Abdullah. 
short story writer i Hervey Allen, pro· 

fessor of literature at Vassar; Miss 

Jean Wick. author's agent; Phillip 
Dunning, playwright, whose "Broad

way" has become a New York success; 

Burton Roscoe, editor of the Bookman, 

and Floyd Dell. novelist.-The Chris-

begin work on the compilation of per- ~=================~ 
sonal ch;""acteristicL of atudents to...use. 

tion Student. 

in its work and for use in the employ· 

ment bureau. 

Mildred Moore was elected Monday 
Dickinson night to fill the office of president of 

College has revealed some interesting Mary Trowbridge House for the com

facts on student opinion of their faculty ing semester. Miss Moore is a senior 

in a recent contest carried on by that and is the present president of the 

paper. The one hundred and eleven Alpha Sigma Delta Society. 
students who graded their professors Phyllis Simpson, a junior, was 

"The Dickinaonian" 01 

gave them very high averages. elected by the house lor the office 01 
The dean was graded the most popu- secretary and treasurer. 

lar professor with a number of votes 

more than double his nearest rival. 

Other professors ranked high in "use 

of general information in the dass~ 
room," "presentation of subject" and 

Mr. William Shunck was a caller at 
Trowbridge House last Sunday evening. 

Page Lamoreaux was a campus vis-
"value of the course. ,. 

The students voted English as the itor over the week~end. 

-, ne PeTe Marquette Magazine for 

January contains Mr. E. E. Seger's 

best liked course. lollowed by German. 
chemistry and physics. English also 

won lirst place as the best liked de-
winning essay together with his picture. 

partment and the most useful course. 

-If our shoe rebuilding please. 

you, tell your friend., 

-We Know it will becau.e 

We Do It. 

THE RITE WAY 
136 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 

. 
pleted a year's work as the Kalamazoo 

manager for the Canada Life Insurance 

Company in a most creditable and sat~ 

isfactory manner. FOR CREPE PAPER! 
Max Persons visited his parents in 

Centreville Saturday and Sunday. 

Helen Clark visited her sister, Wini

Ired. at Trowbridge House last Sunday. 

Frances WiUison spent the week·end 

at her home in Battle Creek. 

Mrs. Tyman Chalkey. whose husband 
is in the chemistry department at Penn

sylvania State College. has been visit-
ing her sister~in~law, Mrs. Ernest B . 

A Large Assortment of Colors 

DOUBLEDA Y BROTHERS & CO. 
241 E. Main St. 

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT 

................. , ... " ................... """"" •• "".11''''''''''''''"." Ralph Starkweather. '26. has com- Harper . 
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THREE F ACUL TY MEN 
GIVEN BAD TURNS 

Brilliant Exam Papers Are 
Not Cause; Have 

Smashup 

ALUMNI 

Lois Howard, '24, died during the 

Chri,tma, holidays following an opera

tion for appendicitis. 

Helen Murray, '25, will be advanced 
We are continually going to stories from the junior to the aenior high 

and novels to look for those things school at Flint with the beginning of 

which are out of the ordinary, but the the new aemester. Her entire teaching 

every day happening i. more often program will be in French. 

«range and un\Oual than those we read 

bI fiction. The respective heads of the 
eociology, Spanish and financial de
prlmenta of Kalamazoo College were 

returning from Sturgia a week ago laet 

.f riday night where they had judged a 
debate between Sturgis and Coldwater. 

That was the occasion. Said item wa. 

mentioned in the jotting' column of 
the Index, but nothing was said of the 
return trip-which was quite eventful. 

Dr. Bachelor, head of the financial de
partment, was driving and. reporta say 

that he was going i18 much a. twe1],ty 

anile. per hour. Well, they were com
ing down Westnedge Avenue hill and 

for eorne my.terious reason Dr. Bache

Jor loet control of his car. which whirl

ed around and turned over five and a 

half times. All were a bit stunned al
though there were no ecrious injuries 

nor broken bonel. But twelve pairs of 

ai ••• ee were smalhed. (Six pairs in 
th.e car and six in the epectaclel worn 

by the th ree occupant •. ) 
Note: They all have by this time se

cured new ones with which to correct 

j:e:s.a~ination papers. 
,! 'EaeJ'. individual had his pockets full 

~i of di~FSI nickels and pennies-the gate 

'I receipts paid to them for the expenses 

of the trip. Dr. Bachelor managed to 

keep his intact in his pockets l but Dr. 

J-Iarper lost the most of his earnings on 

the car's third Rip. By this time he 

I was a bit muddled. He groped around 

'1 in the snow for them with the aid of 

I hi. Rashlight, picked up most of his 

Stella Fisher Burge .. , '05, has given 

the Index permission to use two more 

of her recent poems. "A Little Girl's 

Secret," appearing in the January 

"Good Housekeeping," and the one 

entitled ··Never F aileth;' which ap-

peared tint in the "Women', Pre .. :' 

A LITTLE GIRL'S SECRET 

It isn', p'lite, my Mother says, 

(So I 'pose it must be true) 
To .sle a grown-up 'bout hi. age-

But that's just what they do I 

'Mo.t every day one ,ays to me, 

"My dear, how old are you}" 

N' J've never asked my Mother's age, 

She thinks that I don't know; 

But I found out one day last year 
'N I've never told her-sol 

I've had this secret in my head 

Since a long time ago: 

~ gingham drelllles have my age 

Right on the price-mark sign; 

Last year she bought a lovely gown 

(Much beautiRer than mine) 
And on the neck it had "36"-

So now she's thirty-nine I 
--Stella Fisher Burgess. 

NEVER F AILETH 

What is Love? Love is a Sea. 

small change and turned it over to Dr. Into it rivers pour without ceasing-

Bachelor-instinctively, of course. Dr. Never it overHows; 

Bachelor accepted it a8 a matter of From it are waters forever retreating-

course. The next day the wreckers Shallow it never grows. 

came out and picked up the poor. Floods and droughts may be to the 

maimed car. earth-

The sequel to this incident is as No change the Sea knows. 

strange and mysterious as the event 

itself. It stands to reason that Dr. 

Bachelor would be the logical one to 
sport a new car-due to the fact that 

his was wrecked and that Dr. Harper 

gave him the extra money. .But 10 I 
and behold I it is Dr. Harper who now 

blooms forth with a new Chrysler. 
All of which goes to prove that 

when some people go off on a trip they 

should be accompanied by a chaperone 

approved by the Dean of Women. 

OLIVET GAME WON 
JANUARY 17, 53·30 

Tuesday, January 17, the Hornets 

buzzed to a victory over Olivet, swamp

ing the Congregationalists 53-30, at St. 
Augustine's gym. Olivet displayed a 

good brand 01 basketball and was be 

hind one pPlnt at the end of the half, 
t he score being 20-19, in favor of the 

Hornets. 

During the second h a lf. the Orange 

and Black squad began the lireworks 
and piled up 34 points to Olivet's II. 

Hackney and Schrier looped nine bas

kets each, Meulenberg gathered fiv e, 

and the whole team displayed basket
ball of championship caliber. 

Olivet put the best team it has had 

in several years on the Hoor. and this 

team should give the other schools 

something to think about. Johnson 

starred for Olivet. 

FROSH LOSE FIRST 
GAME TO ALBION 

Love is a Sea. 
-Stella Fisher Burgess. 

INTERESTING STORIES 
IN JANUARY HISTORY 

MAGAZINE POINTED OUT 

Th e January number of the Michigan 

History Magazine contains many his

torical features of interest to general 

readers. The leading articles will spe

cially interest alumni and friends of the 

State University. The story of Dr. 

Tappan's administration during Civil 

War days is interestingly told by Prof. 

Charles M. Perry who is shortly to pub
lish a biography of Michigan's first 
president. Dr. Randolph G. Adam. 

writes on " Th e Whys and Wherefores 

of the William L. Clements Library." 

Prof. Carl E. Guthe describ es the Mu
seum of Anthropology a t the University 

and presents its needs. 

Old pioneer days in a typical Mich
igan "Main Street" are graphically por

trayed by Mr. Henry O. Severance as a 

sociological contribution. "Little Jour

neys in Journalism" presents Tom S. 

Applegate. old time newspaperman well 

known to th e fathers and grandfathers 

of Michigan's present gene ration. 

John Fitzgibbons of the Detroit 

News staff who was a reporter in th e 

Philippines during the war with Spain. 

tells the story of Mi chigan's participa

tion in that struggle, the special pur

pose of this article being to stir interest 

in the compilation of a complete and 

comprehensive history of "Michigan in 

the Spanish-American War." 

Readers of this magazine will re

member the dramatic story of Midland. 

Mich., told in a recent number by the 

novelist, Lawrence H. Conrad. In the 

January issue the little town of Zeeland 

COLLEGE WOMEN LACK 
BUSINESS TRAINING 

University Woman Discusses 
Thi. Subject in January 

Independent 

I. the college woman a misfit in the 
bu.ine .. world) Thi, que.tion i. an

.wered in the January Independent 

Woman by Grace Anderson Orb, a 

college woman heraelf. Not only did 
,he receive the bachelor and master 

of .cience degree. from Purdue Un i
veraitYI but for .ix year. she did grad

uate work in architecture, journalism 

and business administration. She takes 

the po.ition that there exist. today a 

great gap between the college and the 

world of busine.s over which every 
graduate finds it most difficult to step. 

"It is true that the college woman 
i. in a major degree unfitted for buei~ 

ne... She i. not equipped to take over 

the activities that .uch work demands. 

College women are taught to think 

clearly, to converee intelligently, to 

be at ea.e with othen. bu.t certain 

thing. have been neglected which are 

e .. ential in the 6eld of business. In 

the firat place mOlt college women 

have very little contact with the out

side world while they are in school. 

It is not within their ,cope of intereet 

and they find their time and attention 

drawn to activitie. within the group. 

Pl'obably mOre important than this, at 

least more basic, il the fact that ehe 

has no chance to get training in meth~ 

ods of business procedure. She is 

.hort on the technical side. "The high 

school graduate," says the writer. 

"who has taken a bUliness course is 

really four years ahead of the girl who 

has just come out of the university 

without such knowledge." That i. why _ 

employers sometimes refuse work to 

college graduates and accept their 

younger sisters. 

Grace Anderson Orb believes posi

tively in the value of a college educa

tion for a business woman. but she 

must realize that she also needs tech

nical training before she can get any 

sort of a desirable position. "Just as 

800n as our collegen and universities 

wake up to the iae that they must 

train their women ,n business prin

ciples, practices, a nd eontacts' for the 

particular line of bU SIness which they 

are to enter, then will the college 

woman find her rightful place in the 

business world and prove highly suc
cessful in that place. ,. 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
FOR SPANISH STUDY 

The January meet. n g of the Spanish 
club was held last Monday evening, the 

23 rd, in the Kappa Pi room at Bowen 

Hall. The meeting Vias called to order 

by the president, Elliott Finlay. Theo

dore Hipp gave a report on British 

Honduras. The e lec ion of officers for 

next semester then t ok place. Elbert 

Seger was e lected ,r es ident; Bernice 

Harper, vice-presid e 'lt; Lyda Schuur. 

secretary, and The t.d.ore Hipp. treas

urer. Elbert Seger. a senior and a 

member of the P} jloexian Lyceum, 

has recently had n£ . ional honor con

ferred upon him in being the winner 

of a $250 safety eS~lY contest in con

nection with a railro.- d safety campa ign. 

Bernice Harper. a j mior and a Euro

delphian. has held arious society of

nces. Lyda Schuu , a senior and a 

Kappa. has served t n several commit

tees. Theodore Hi.p is a junior, a 

member of the Men', Glee Club and the 

Men's Varsity Deba te team. 

The subjects for ~rograms for next 

semester were then discussed. It was 

decided that the C entral American 

co un l ries would be (tudied. The next 

meeting will be hel" February 6. The 
topic will be "Nic~ 4agua." 

in western Michig an comes in for a kindred subjects are also treated. 

story. " Wooden shoes" appear not to Schools, libraries, &nd members of the 

be the only things of distinction in this Michigan Historica . ~.ociety are entitled 

heroic little Dutch community. The to receive the maga.line free . Member

story is told by Letta Potter W ells who ship in the society i. $1 a year. The 

is a member of the Michigan Authors' purpose of the magazine is to promote 

Association. interest in Michigan history. Published 

GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES 
The Ideal Valentine 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
MAIN AT ELM STREET 

Shipment of new sprmg Handbags-tan, black, 
brown and grey; some are back strap styles, 
others top handle; inside purse; all nicely lined, 
The leathers are calfskin, caracul, suede and 
alligator. 

SPECIAL $2.98 
STRENC &: lINN co. 

.'"""""'"""""""""'''''''"'''''''''"'''''''''''''""'"'] 

When the repaired .boea leave our 
ahop they are an example of 

PERFECT 
REPAIR 
WORK 

i 

! 
becauae every detail of the work 
has been done with skilled hands, 
and the beat material. and equip .. ~ 

m;hy Shoe Shop ! 
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10 ~ Rollickllli 
Outdoor Fan 

MaKe the most of ice and 
""OW by cap.taJizing these 
arctic sport opportunities. ' 

j Here you U find every n~ 
to convert cnsp days into 
winter playtime. 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

MAKE CANDY YOUR VALENTINE 
BEAUTIFUL PACKAGES OF 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
AT YOUR DEALER 

* * * * * 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams HaD 
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SLOCUM 
BOTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2·9636 

CREAMERY 
COMP 

Pure Milk, Cream and 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 

Inlpeeled for Purity 

Pasteurized for Safety 

Phone 4115 

The Frosh lost their first basketball 

game January 20. when they were de

feated by the Albion F rosh, 30-1 7, at 
St. Augustine' s gym. Albion led at the 

half 12-9, and in the last half pulled 

away to a lead that was not seriously 

threatened by the Orange and Black. 
The F rosh were not up to usual form 

last Friday, while Albion seemed to 
have their night. Burrows was the star 

of the game, sinking four field goals. 

MeConnon, at forward, starred for Al
bion. 

Historical news of the state. reports by the Michigan Historical Com mis

of historical and patriotic societies, and sion. Lansing. tllIlIlIlIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllflll llllll1l 
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bion Opens Hom, Debates Fri. Night 
HUSBAND'S Hornets Play THE DIGEST New Semester AFFIRMATIVES 

MEET WEISS' 
DEBATERS, 7 :30 

E' TO SHOW Decisive Game TO REVISE TRADE PACTS Marks Entrance 
Of Eighteen TWO EVENINGS Of M. I. A. A. Cermany and R\ ssia will revise their 

trade pacts when ., committee of Rus· 

sian business expe.-ts arrives in Berlin 

this week. Specip 1 importance is at

tached to this viSit as it is understood 

that M. Mikojan, . the real power be

hind Stalin on the throne." is on the 

committee. 

ell Polished Cast Will Pre
sent First Drama Mon

day, Tuesday 

FEATURES, LAUGHS 

of Year 
AI-

Paramount Battle 
Will Be Waged on 

bion Floor 

WEDNESDAY IS DATE The old trade a ,;::reements need re-

Seven Enroll from City, Three 
Re-enter After One Se

mester Absence 

Men Heartened By Women's 
Team Success of Last 

Friday Night 

WIN OVER YPSILANTI 

is Theme; Part Will Meet M. S. C. Basketeers 
vision. For trade is becoming 

Russia was grantet. a trade 

more than $1 OO,Ol :>,000 by 

stagnant. 

credit of 

the Ger-
WELCOME IS ASSURED Men's Negative Team Will 

Debate Alma, There, 
Tonight 

Played By Charlotte 
Bacon 

Wife" is being 

into finished form to go be

public Monday and Tuesday 

The cast 

to give an excellent interpre

of a wen-chosen vehicle. 

dipsomaniac, in case you don't 

it, is a person who thinks that 

is terribly ill when,. in reality, his ill-

is merely a mental state. "He is 

a woman," as Uncle John Bel

in the person of Jerry Boyles, 

The "he" that is usually, as 

Saturday Night at State 
Capitol 

The most important game of the 

year will be played next Wednesday 
night when the 8crappln Hornets 

journey to Albion to battle the Metho

dists. This game will be the deciding 
factor in the M. I. A. A. race and the 
Hornets are d etermin ed to cop. 

Now is the time for the student body 

to talk this game up and get the real 

fight spirit. Every student and faculty 

member should go to Albion Wednes
day night and help c heer the team to 

victory. 

We have a good team this year and 

the team needs the support of the stu

dent body. Let's all go to Albion and 

mans for the purch:t3e of goods in Ger· 

many, and has not used up these 

credits, but they are complaining that 

Thursday, Feb. 9-
Men's negative :lebate team goes 

to Alma. 
Friday, Feb. 10-

Girl. bids issued. 

6:30 Dance at Gym. 
7 :30 Bowen - Men's affirmative 

team debates he re. 

Saturday, Feb. I I

Game at M. S. C 
Monday, Feb. 13-

"Her Husband's Wife." 

Seven Out-of-Town Students; 
New York, Colorado 

Represented 

As the second semester opens, eight

een students are added to our number. 

Three of these, Marian Wykkel, Davi, 

Eaton and Page Lamoreaux, were here 

last year but have been out of schoo l 

last semester. Page Lamoreaux's homt 

is in Allegan and the other two an 

both from Kalamazoo. Edgar Killam 

and Mark Penoyer, both of Kalamazoo 

had registered some years ago but the} 

It is hoped that the success of the 

women's debate squad last week will 

be repeated in the two encounters 

scheduled for the men tonight and to

morrow. 

Last Friday our women's affirmative 

del:ate team won the decision of an ex

pert judge o"er the Michigan State 

Normal College debaters at Ypsilanti. 
The Misses Dora Eldred, Elizabeth 
Smith and Mary Schmidt put up their 
cases in a forceful and logical manner. 

It was declared by the expert judge 
that the Kalamazoo team exceJIed in 

material. presentation, 

and r eb uttal. 
arrangement 

Tuesday, Feb. 14--
"Her Husband's Wife." 

case, a woman, is p layed by help the team trim the Methodists. are now taking their first co urses here. 
There are seven freshmen whose Toni ght the men's negative team. 

homes are in Kalamazoo-Severn~ composed of 5abrosky, Allen and Hol-
Bacon. Miss Bacon will Another important event on the ath-

Wednesday, Feb. 15-
k e you uncertain a3 to whether you 

to laugh right out loud at her or 

her. It is hoped, for the sake 

doing a typically 
rry" role and you'll love and re

this wise old duffer that says and 

In past 
has never 

letic ca lendar is the game with M. S. C. 
Kalamazoo hits some tough trade Sat

urday night when they meet the M. S. 
c .... -.i-::" ..:t. ::Q..)l i.....;ln.:i1D~. !':i,.J. L... 

won from Norre Dame last Friday 

night, and to beat State would be a 

big feather in our cap . The fellows 

are determined to give State a good 

battle, ano if the Hornets can win from 

this fast-traveling bunch, it will mean 

much to the team, and to the school. 

Let's go to Lansing and help the squad 

6 :00 Gingling b_nquet at T row
bridge. 

-a ... ':". ....... ~ .. .. 
'i111,'llIlItIIIIIIUIIII'IIIIIIII'III''''' · ''II''"llItI''''"II''IIIII'',II 

the German prices are too high. Ger

many: on the other hand, refuses to 

lower them, because of the risk in sell

in g to Russia. 

Balch, Irvin L. Bean, William Brazil 
Edwin Ruckl"v4 Wallarp rpl""" ~ .. 11 

Helen Hanenbury and Virginia V cley. 

Jack Dane, also of Kalamazoo, is a 

lander, is debe ~ jng Alma College on 

Alma's home platform. Holl",ndf"r ."nrf 

Allen are both seniors and have had 

much experience. Sabrosky, a fresh

man. has won himself a place on the 

team by his ability to think clearly and 
junior and has been attending the Uni

versity of Syracuse. There are five 
new students from out of town-Mar- to speak co nvin cingly. 

jorie Bush of Allegan, Roy Chattars of Tomorrow night our men's affirma

Flint, Helen Dart of Denver. Col., tive team will open the first of the 

George Sanderson of Detroit and Hideo 

Kimoto of Japan. 

home debates, taking on the Albion 

Co llege team; Albion is coached by N. 
s w ith a super-amateur touch 

ring up another victory. 
bespeaks real understand ing of his 

The German ambassador to Moscow, 

BrockC:orff Rantzan, will also be pres

e nt in Berlin to help straighten out the 

difficulties. J. Weiss, who won a state champion
i\ lthough it is some times a bit dif- ship while coaching Kalamazoo Central 

It will be worth your while to 

and slee Jerry smoke 

literally out-chews the 

re Robe rts. 

that cigar. 

late Theo-

Burney Bennett will receive your 

pathy as the unjustly treated hus

as he does the sympathy of 
ily Ladew," played by Mary Jane 

Miss Ross has a part of some 

to play and is doing it in ex· 

fashion. She will give you a 

a bit of sweetness, a bit of 

lot of good common 

is, of course, the very 

dashing young "Richard 
• who assists ably in compli

things. You will find Donald a 

boy, as does Miss Ladew, and 

imparting an air of nonchalance 

conviction to his performance that 

a fine performance. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

ALL-COLLEGE 
SOCIAL EVENT FEB. 18 

Everyone is going I 
Washington banquet! 

Where? To 

This is the final all-college social 

of the year and will take place 

the form of a dinner-dance on 5at

February 18. 
"Pinky" Ludwig, 

is general chairman of the affair, 

nounces that the banquet and dance 

positively be the biggest and most 

rful occasion the college has ever 

The Masonic T e mple is the 

and this building has a spacious 

uet hall as well as one 01 the best 

"THE POOR NUT" IS 
SPONSORED BY EUROS 

ficuIt to enter college in the middle of High School. The visitors have a1-

PUT FASCISTI ABROAD UNDER the year we hope that the new students ways been strong in forensics and will 
MUSSOLINI will soon become acquainted with all undoubtedly give our boys plenty of 

College Colors to Decorate 
Regent for Monday and 

Tuesday 

Premier Mussolini has just issued an the students, know the customs and opposition. The home squad, how

order governing the activities of Fas- .raditions and acquire some of the old ever, has been hard at work under 

cisti abroad. and forbidding them to Kazoo spirit. Coach Simpson and the men can give 

participate in internal politics of the a good account of themselves no mat-

countries in which they live. The de- ter what the opposition. Amos Bo-

c ree opens with the declaration: gart, who will open the debate for Kal-

You mustn"t miss seeing ··The Poor "Fascisti organizations abroad consti- amazoo, has been speaking in imp res-

Nut"-it's a college play, particularly tute organizations of Italians residing SOPIiS AND FROSH HOLD sive style in practice sessions and his 
adapted to college s tudents, so they in foreign countries, who have chosen expe rience as a public speaker will be 

say. The band will play; your friends obedience to Mussolini as well as to ANNUAL PARTY MAR. 17 evident in the debate. Raymond Fox, 
wi ll be there. some of them on the the Fascist law as the ru le of th eir pri- the second speaker, has had a year of 

stage, and the Euros are sponsoring it. .; ate, civi l life. and who intend to rally varsity experience and he is well able 

Through the kindness of the Wright Italian colonies abroad around their St. Patrick Affair is Non-Date; to put over his speech. Gordon Smith 
Players at the Regent Theatre the Eu- .national emblem." will conclude the affirmative case. 

rodelphian Society has been given the The "commandments" for forelgn Dancing, Cards and Stunts Although he lacks debate experience 

nights of February 20 and 2 1, Monday Fascisti are: for Entertainment he has done much public speaking 
and Tuesday, as benefit performances. "'. Fascisti abroad must be obedient which has prepared him to serve as 

The entire cast of the local Wright 0 the laws of their adopted countries captain and anchor man of th team. 

Players' company will be used. Mak- and g ive a daily example of such obedi- The a nnual burying of the hatchet 

ing it a truly colJege affair, arrange- e nce-if necessary. to nalive citizens by the sophomores and freshmen h: 

ments have been made to use students themselves. set for March 17. St. Patrick's Day , 

in such parts as groups of cheerers and "2. Fascisti must not participate in in Masonic Temple auditorium. Be 
t rack men. These students will con- the internal politics of the countries in cause the party is "non-date," dancin g 

tinue their work during the entire which they reside. aided by an "Ed" Russey orchestra, i 

week although the benefit is limited to "3. They must not stir up dissen- not to be paramount, but stunts, ta 

the evenings or the twentieth and sions among Italian colonists but help bles of bridge and such numbers a 

twenty.first. The theatre will be dec- to adjust themselves under the shadow tend to make everyone of the opiniol 

orated in college colors to further of the motherland. that it was a "grand party," are to be 
carry out the scheme. "4. They must give an example of provided, 

Tickets will be on sale in the lower public and private honesty. 
hall at Bowen at fifty and seventy-five "5. They must respect Italy's repre- The presidents of the two classes. 

ce nts. It's going to be a collegiate af- sentatives and obey their instructions Morlan Grandbois and Burney Ben· 

rair-you'll be going to some show and directions. nett, and other officers are in charge. 

'ha t week, why not make it " The Poor "6. They must defend Italianism At present the treasurers of the rf" 

Nut" on Monday or Tuesday ni ghts) both 10 its past and present. spective groups are given prominen ( 

deliver some toe-tickling music. 

Chairman Ludwig is not yet ready 

'0 divulge the nature of the banquet 

program but we'lI hear about that n."t 

" 7. They must aid needy Italians. in the co llection of the necessary d ues. 

"8. They must conduct themselves Those who attended last year report 

abr03d with the same discipline whi c h a wonderful time and it is urged th"":t 

I exact from the Italians at home." all members of the classetJ plan to go 

(Continued on Page 3) 

CHURCH GROUPS JOIN 
FOR SKATING PARTY 

On February 13 a roller skating 

party at Oakwood has been arranged 

for the Methodist and Baptist YO'JO''':: 

people and their friends. Skaling \\':ll 
begin at 6:45 and wili close in time fa:" 

all students to be back hom e by I (I :00. 

Another treat of a different na a '!' 

is in store for this group next Sundar 

evening at the six o'clock hour VI: len 

Dr. Halnon, professor of psycholo~y 

at Wes:ern State Teachers College. wi.l 
speak on "The Te.t of Character." 

The following week, February 19 at 

Both banquet week. Make your acquaintance with 

"Poor Nut." 

(Freshmen are wondering if the the five o'clock meeting a presenta.lon 

"wearin' of the green" on the day set of the story of the " Prodigal Son·' ,.· .. Ill 
the is to be co nsidered one last insult from be given in song and action. There's only a little over a week 

left, fellow., and you'd better be get 

ronize the dance a g-ood time by se- ting your dates. Tickets will be on 

. g Ed Russey and his orchestra to sale next week in the lower hall. Are you going to Albion? 

the sophomores - or if the sophs 

t choose to wear the green again in a 

I burst 'Of magnanimityJ Save dates for February 20 and £ 1 
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BUILD BEAUTIFULLY, 0 AMERICA! 

Build beautifully. 0 America. 
With Marble that shall chart 
The highways of the winds. 
With towers that shall know 
The majesty of dawns. 
The twilight's benediction; 
But remember to build thy soul 
Beyond the marble. 
Beyond the tower. 
Into truth. 
F or dust shall the marble be; 
The vision alone outlasts 
The stone and steel! 

-Arthur Wallace Peach, 

When a youth observes one of his elders. especially on. 
who is an expert or authority in a certain field. he notice 
some modes of expression that are in direct contrasts to hi 
own. Indeed he is right. Often the mode of speaking reveal 
age or wisdom. youth or enthusiasm. 

A person overhearing a conversation abounding in supel 
latives. generalizations and sweeping statements would knov 
immediately that the talk was the eX"Jression of Y outh_ In th, 
same wayan older or more experienced person is character 
ized by his speech. He is cautious in his assertions. reserve 
in expressing his opinion. hesitant to draw a conclusion. 

When Youth says "all" or "entirely." Experience says, 
"in a degree." Youth ventures. "I know this to be true." or 
"this is absolutely correct." Experience concedes "I am not 
prepared to say" or "to a fair degree of accuracy." 

Both extremes are interesting. One is moved agam to 
wish "If youth but knew and age but could!" 

That activity on a campus which has the narrowest group 
of interested followers. the lowest place in the student rating 
and the most hard work for the reward obtained is debate. 
Every freshman who attempts it imagines himself in his first 
debate as speaking to a hallful of listeners; he sees the "sea 
of faces" before him_ The fatal night arrives. F our adults 
sit conspicuously in various parts of the room-three judges 
and the coach. His "sea of faces" has dwindled to a little pool 
before him on the front row-his fellow debaters. present 
upon suggestion of authority. Poor child-he's relieved. but 
fearfully discouraged because he must realize that people no 
longer seek entertainment at debates. 

The only sane attitude to take is to understand that de
bate is not for the general good or pleasure it mayor may not 
give others. but for the direct benefit it may give the debater 
himself. By that we do not mean definite knowledge concern
ing child labor nor statistics as to the rate of marriage and 
divorce. but the more general values gained by the experience 
of speaking before a group and thinking on one's feet. Force
ful presentation of material and effective refutation come only 
after a speaker has learned to concentrate and reason under 
difficulties. Debating encourages clear thinking. generous 
attitudes and self-assurance. 

So if you are interested in what the speakers have to say 
come to hear them; your presence will stimulate high effort. 
But if you feel you must come out of pure obligation-school 
spirit and that sort of thing-stay away ; your boredom will 
be too evident. 

'Tis said. "No man is higher than his ideals." We grow 
by reaching and aspiring. That "hitch your wagon to a star" 
epigram isn't so awfully impracticable after all . There is 
small chance of ever reaching one's ideals. but in the striving 
there is growth.-International Student. 

It is reported that in England there are 65.000 students in 
college. 53.000 in France and 123.000 in Germany. a total 
of less than 250.000 in these three countries as compared with 
850.000 in the United S tates.-International Student. 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
L Ben Pekin 

We here submit a reverent hymn to 

Professor Bacon, with. of course, ap

propriate apologies to Edward Fitz

ge rald and Omar Kayyam: 

Would but some winged angel ere too 

late 

Arrest the now unfold ed roll of fate, 

And make the stern recorder other-

wise 

Enregister. or quite obliterate! 

Dr. Bachelor is collecting senate 

dues as students pay their tuition. 

The senate owes Dr. Bachelor some 
money. 

For the general education of the stu

dent body we here offer a few of the 
high-lights of the Trowbridge formal : 

K en Sagendorf wore a size fift een 

shirt and a fourten-and-a-half collar. 

Tom Fox kicked the bucket. I mean 
the fern bucket in which Don Hackney 
ha d artistically arranged a light. The 
light did not survive. Mr. Fox will 
please see Dr. Bachelor some time to
day. 

Jerry Boyles stayed awake all eve
ning! 

Dean Gordon received minor eye in

juries while drinking a cup of coffee. 

The spoon was recovered. 

There was a large percentage of col

lege men present. 

Dr, and Hrs. Harper arrived rather 

late. Collar buttons are extremely 

elusive. 

It seems that Mrs. Beard had a mis
sion to perform. connected with re

freshments, which necessarily had to 

be done during the eighth dance. She 
asked Miss Quimby to keep track of 
the dances for her. She complained 

that she didn't knpw when the people 
were dancing and when they were just 

wiggling. 
Kendall Sagendor!'s collar stayed in 

its proper place all evening! 

Dave Eaton telJs us the story ab'!lut 

the two men. Hee-hee 1 

Also there's the story about the pair 

of tights. There were two Scotch
m en-

Spring will soon be here and Vance 

Loyer can get his laria t out and start 

six-gun practice. 

Speaking of Loyer and lariats re

minds u s that Valentine's day is not 

far off and this is leap year. 

Ninety per cent of us thought that 
Dr. Hoben was talking directly and in
dividually to us Tuesday morning. The 
other ten per cent is composed of per

sons who got all A's and sophists. 

Monday and Tuesday evenings, F e b

ruary 13 and 14, Donald Dayton will 
give a public demonstratio n of the art 

of oscillation. Incidental to this is the 

play, "Her Husba nd's Wife ." Mr. Day
ton is a past master of his a rt and a 

recognized authority among his fe llow 

artists. Mr. Dayton will be ably as
sisted by a young lady of no li ttle 
charm, 

DIGEST 

(Continued from Page I) 

PLAN BOYCOTT TO WIN CREDITS 

A buyera' strike has been proclaim

ed by the farm ers of H essen, th e most 
fertile province in Germany, The 

farmers were dissatisfied with the h e lp 

granted by the governmen t , and march

ed to MaIburg. with medieval bannera 

Aying. where they took a solemn oath 

to r efuse to buy fertilizer, machinery 

or other equipment unless granted lon g 

term credits by the business men. 

Let', Cheer the team at Albion. 

INDEX 

Kalamazoo lost the first M. I. A. A. 
game of the year on Friday. February 

3, at Alma, when the Orange and 
Black was nosed out of a victory by 
Alma, the final score being 26-24. 
The Hornets started in championship 

fashion, scoring eight points before 

Alma sunk a basket. 

!,!llIlIlIlIlIlIllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillo 
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For 

Your Valentine 
The ga me was a thriller from start 

to finish, and the end of the half saw 
Kazoo on the little end of a 16-15 
score. During the second half, Alma 

ran up a five-point lead and Kazoo 

came within two of tyin g the score. 

The passing game was not up to par 

and with Borne tough luck at the bas

kets the Hornets were unable to tie 

the sco re, and the game ended 26-24 
in Alma's favor. Alma plays here 

February 24 and the Orange and Black 
squad is determined to trim Alma and 

go into the lead in the M. I. A. A. 

BUNTE 
CHOCOLATES 

IN 

Heart Shaped 

Boxes 
race. 

Make your acquaintance with the 
HPoor Nut." 

Miss Helen Stone r eceives 

pound of candy free this week. 

Are you going to Albion? 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTI!:ERS 

OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 

r.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .. " .... , .. , ...... " ........... ',,,1 

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SUCES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

COLLEGE FELLOWS AND PROFESSORS! 

Here Are Some Mighty Powerful Values 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

OVERCOATS 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

It's time to buy. not only for this ·season but for 
next. when you can obtain such fine quality at 
such money saving prices. Then. too. the ' reduc
tions and the assortments are exceptional. All 
have been regrouped and rearranged for easy se
lection in two lots-

$13.50 and $23.50 

Values in the Sale to $37.50 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Men'. Store 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

EXCEPTIONAL SALE OF 

RA YON BLOOMERS 
$1.00 

Exceptionally heavy quality of rayon, well re
inforced. excellently made. all sizes. and m 
pink. peach, rayon and orchid. 

BLUE CRANE HOSE 
$1.00 

Wearing qualities of service weight and the ef
fect of the popular chiffon. Alluring new 
spring shades. 
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EURODELPHIAN 

THE THRESHlNG 
Peace. reat.-quite meadow8-, fi eld. 

green or golden. cool. shaded brooks. 
-this, they lay, is the farm. It is, in

deed. but it is only a part. and the less 

The Eurodelphian Society is aponso r 

a benefit performance of the "Poo r 
.. February 20 and 21. O ue to 

arrangements of Ma nager Dunn 

been poasible to have this par-
play. true part, (or there is done world's 

As a dever well-known college play work-work for real men, no leas 

college student can afford to miss throbbing. pulsing with power, tha n is 

We are aasured n ot only of the the labor of machines of industry in 

three hours of ro ll ickin g fu n the cities. 

the popular Wrigh t Players. but The threshing begins quiet ly, casu -

JOTTINGS 

Mrs. Mark Sa nborn visited her 

daughters. Laura and R uth, last week 

Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mes .. s. Roths. Keiser. Pierce. Gidly. 
Wilkenson and Wargowsky of East 
Lansing were Trowbridge visitors a 

week ago Tuesday night. 

addition to this we are to be favo red ally, an after n oon 's labor in the d iveni-
local talen t. T he C ollege Ba nd is lied life of the farmer. T he throb of The first meeting of the O versea. 

t he musica l entertainment. It the tractor breaks the s t illness of the C lub for the second sem ester took 

rumored that the cast includea one warm n oon, the rattle of the ungainly place Tuesday afternoon in the east 

our ow n co-eds. Several of our foot- grain separator accompanies it. T here room at Bowen Hall. James Hu izin ga 

heroea are evidently planning to is a clank of chains as the men pull was the speaker at the meeting and 

their versatility for they, too. are at them in awkward efforts to guide the had as hiS subject "Shanghai," empha-

in the casl. separator between the bulging mows, siZing the education, government and 

Ticketa may be obtained from any as it is pushed up the bridge ~nto the present labor c.onditions there. 

of the Eurodelphlan Society or drive 800r by the busy tractor. Then 

Drug Store. Reserve there is a wait. Presently caTS drive 

Monday and Tuesday up the lane. one at a time, stop on the 

20 and 2 1. burned grass in front of the house; 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

Tbia Week - February 5 
"CAPP Y RICKS" 

men. strong. rudely dressed, clamber 
out, pitchfork in hand. In a short t ime 

eig h t or ten have arrived. T he work 

can begin. 

Ladders are raiaed, the men m o unt 

into the mows, still ca r ryin g pitch

forks. The great grey d oors are open ed 

to their fullest exten t. to permit air 

to e n ter. a nd the d us t to get out. The 

mechanic looks ove r the b elt that 

reach es f rom the sepa ra tor in the barn 

to the t ractor a t the foot of the drive 

"The teaching of Jesus is the teach-
ing of good manners." said O r. W. E. 

Praeger before the chapel assembly 
Monday morni n g. "Morals may de

fea t themselves"-they migh t close th e 
boo k to God a n d close infa nt improve· 

ment, but man nen a re the inclus ive, 

modern teaching of J esus . " H e teaches 

essentially ma nners a bove morals-for 

mora l. H e too k for g ra n ted . Manners 

a re a reveren ce for th e p e rsona lity o f 

o th ers a nd one '. own pe rsonality." 

sa id Dr. Praeger . 

Re v. and Mrs. M. J. Wilcox. both 

- If our oboe rebuilding plealel 
y ou, te ll your friend • . 

- W e Know i.t will becaule 

W e Do It. 

THE RITE WAY 
138 SO UTH BURDICK ST. 

WeAre Headquarters 
For All CoUege Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Fint Store Aero .. R. R. Tra cks 

FOR CREPE PAPER ! 
A Large Assortment of Colors 

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO. 
241 E. Main St. NeIt W eek - February 12 

" THE BAT" b elow, then disappears into the re- of the claal of ' 21, are the parent. of 

ceases by th e mow. to watch the ma- a daughter, Heloise Anne. b orn Feb· ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT 

NOTHING BUT THE BEST 

at the 

ORIENTAL CAFE 
DINE AND DANCE 

160 S. Burdick 

REAL ESTATE 
OLMSTED & MULHALL 

INSURANCE 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2·0111 

THORNTON 
BARBER 

Across from Post Office 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at the 

CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 

ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Sat., April 23, 1927 
Cent ral Standard Time 

All ear, and Bu .. e, Leave Fro m 
interurban Station, ROle St~ 
To Battle Creek-Jack,on 

" 4 :2 5 a . m . Bus 1:2 5 p . m . Bu, 
" 5 :25 a . m . Bus 2 :00 p. m . Lim 

6 :00 a . m . Lim 2:2 5 p . m . Bua 
6 :25 a . m . Bu, 3 :25 p . m . Bu. 

" 7 :2 5 a . m . Bu. 4 :00 p . m . Lim 
8 :00 a. m . Lim 4 :2 5 p. m . Bu, 
8 :25 a . m . Bu. 5 :25 p . m . BUI 

" 9 :2 5 a . m . Bu. 6 :00 p . ..... 
10 :00 •. m . Lim 6:25 p . m . Bus 
10 :25 a . m . Bus 8 :00 p . m. Loc 

"II :25 a . m . Bus 8 :25 p . m . Bua 
I 2 :00 p . m. Lim 110 :00 p . m . Loc 
12 :25 p . m . Bus 

To Grand Rapids 
• 4 :55 a. m. Loc 1:3 5 p . m. Lim 

3 :3 5 p . m. Lim 
4 :30 p . m. Bu, 

7:35 a . m . Lim 5 :3 5 p . m . Lim 
6:30 a . m . BUI 7 :35 p . m . Lim 
9 :3 5 a . m . Lim 9 :30 p . m . Lac 

" Oaily except Sunday. 
ITo A lbion o nly. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY LINES 

Rapid and Southern Mich· 
igan Transportation Co. 

chinery. ruaTY I at Great Fall •• Mont. 

Sud denly everyth in g is in m otion
motion for hearin g aa w ell aa seein g. 
T he even, effic ien t pulse of the e n gine, 

not lo.ing a count through the w hole 

afternoon. apeak , a poem of p ower. 

The periodic hiaoing of the belt. where 
it is twiated, r ubbing together. accom~ 

paniea the swaying motion it haa a s it 

movea on the wheel. T he so u nd of 
knivea cutting into the aheaves of grain 

mingles and harmonizes with the reat. 

Men work in silence. Braw ny arms 

swin g the bundle. rhythmically o nto 
the table that carries them into the 
h un g ry machin e . R e d d u st rises from 

the grain. and blows ack from the chaff 
which is rap idly fillin g the en d of th e 
barn out of our sig ht. A man comes 

down. dusty, wearing, to drink cold 

water from a jug. and goes back to 
his work, reg ularly t hrowing the 

sh eaves f rom the mow to the table. 

The m echanic c ome s out and wipe s his 

b r ow with his g rimy right hand, gets 

a breath of clea n air. and d ives hack. 

S omewh e r e ins ide we know that there 

a r e m en e mptyin g the steadily filling 

bags of clean oa ts into the bins. The 

m ows are lowe r. the la bore rs must n ow 

lift th e bundles in.tead of throwin g 
the m dow n , but s till th e r e is the same 

eve nness. s tead in ess of motion, a s 

thou gh the th robbing tractor moved 
m e n aa well as m ach ine, a s thou gh the 

motio n le .. man si tt in g on the t rac tor, 

c ontrollin g it , w ere m aster o f them all 

- p u p p e ts in a quee r p la y of '!l0ve

m ent a nd sound. 

But it ia not a play, and th e re a re 

no puppe ts. It is work. work, or rea l 

m e n who know how to labor, and are 

not dismayed by toil. They labor. 
showin g no aig ns of enthusiasm ex cept 

reg ula ri ty, but showin g no s ign s of 

s h irkin g no r wea riness. They emerge, 

a t last. fro m the dusty d imn e.s of the 
mow, w h e n the beat of t he tractor has 

slowed. u n con scio u s o f a nything ex

cept that w ork is d o n e, a nd that there 

is mo re a t h ome to do-catt le a nd 

horsea to be cared for. a nd a mil k in g 

to be done. Bu t aomehow one who 

sees t h em has b ecom e conscious of the 

qua lity of a n ode-rhy thmic grace and 
d ign ity, pulai n g p oe try in sound and 

motion . 

M rs. Mary Mun ro W a rne r was one 

of tbe bo,te .. e. for t h e A ltrusa Club 
dinner at the First P re.byterian church 

house laot week Tuesday. O r. C . E. 
Boy. gave a n interesting account of his 

recen t Alask an trip, d escribin g the 

country, industries and customs o f the 

Arctic people. Moving picturea t hat 

he took illuat rated his remarks. 

Save date, for February 20 and 21. 

Let', Cbeer tbe team at Albion. 

U .S.S. Saratoga 

A Marvel of National Defense 
From this 2 Y2·acre deck, U nele 
Sam's battle planes can now leap 
into action- sure of a landing 
place on their return, though a 
thousand miles from shore. 

This marvel of national defense 
was accomplished- and duplicated 
- when the airplane carrier, U.S.S. 
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S. 
Lexington, were completely 
electrified. 

In each, four General Electric 
turbine-generators d el iver, 

combined, 180,000 horsepower to 
the propellers- enough to drive the 
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour) 
- enough to furnish light and power 
for a city of half a million 
people. 

The design and construction of the 
electric equipment for the U. S. S. 
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington, 
to which college-trained men con· 

tributed in great measure, 
exemplify the part General 
Electric plays in promoting 
the welfare of the nation. 

6·l-4DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRlC CO.II'A]'o;Y SCHE ECTAJ)V. NEW Y ORK 
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Hold Washington This Sat. 
WOMEN ISSUt. 
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~ Friday, Feb. 17- 1 
~ Bowen, 8 :00, Woman' s Home ~ 

Drama S econd D ebate CE TU YFORUM OJ Year 

PLEDGES TO 64, 
FRIDAY, FEB. 10 

Scores 
In 

Success 
P roduction ~ Ba~:~~:~i game at Olivet. _!:§ 

on Local S tand P OPHESY GALA 
Saturday, Feb. 18- T omorrow N ight TI E FOR AL L 

Society Sisters Fete New Girls 
By Dinners and State 

Theater Parties 

MRS. OLMSTED PRESIDES 

Kappi Pi Admits 23; Alpha 
Sigs, 20; Eurodel-

phia, 21 

co·eds were r,: ·en bids 

?iayers Turn Difficult Acting 
With Professional Talent; 

Miss Tanis Directs 

HEARTY RESPONSE 

Two Night Run of Rollicking 
Comedy Brings Characters 

Into Prominence 

girls' societies la'.3t F i· Th(' mo"o.l dre.wn from the Drama 

afternoon. The g irls we·e ~i len (""'l')~ prcct'lction, "Her Husband ' s 

eir bids as nearly as possi~l~ ac~o-d- \Vir~." mi~~t be: don't trust your hus-

to their stated preference~ Mrs. I'and to your plain litt le friend, she 

O lmstead. inter·society advisert m ight acquire a fetching hat ' 

. ten ded the issuing of !·i,.ls. I r -.... ....l. r ·cl 1·, e" (,·-lo·te Bacon, 
The members 01 the E"rod.lohi ,n I ,'1 d· d' h I L h 

• ~"1 1 Y IGp""nse WIt ot!"l. t e green 
'ety ente rtained their pled r 

... s ?,t., d d d" d h 
a" re me- I 'Ines a'" p"en t e pow-

in the east room of Bowen l--'a 11. 'e h ,I.. L., h I h 
r ~g w en . DI"t p .. ~'10M"',a, t e etc _ 

E lizabeth Moore was hos ess to I' It' dOh ' . b ,,... f'" .. a, .~ . I 'e t ....... t ·lngs egan 
e Kappa Pi members and plod"es a' .~ 'a-pen' tl,. fond h·,.f.a..,d learned 

r home on Prairie avenue, while the l ... A was a wi' e l"eater, dear o ld Uncle 
Sigma Deltas were entertained 

the home of Prof. and Mrs. ]. W. 

ornbeck, 8 College Grove. 

Washington banquet and ball. 1 
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 20-21- 1 

Eu~::.~~h~::e::.nefit, "The Poor 1""",_ 

Wednesday, Feb. 22-
Holiday. 

Friday, Feb. 24-
Men's negative debate team meets _,_~ 

H ope here. 

Affirmative debate at G ran d _~,_ 
R apids. 

il l l l l l lllllll lll ll l lllllll' II II III" ""III I I 'I'I II' ! "'1 1111 11'1 1111111 111 11 

DIGEST 

TRY T O BLOCK BIG NAVY 

As the house naval affairs commit

tee is preparing to submit its fi n a l re

port, floods of protest against the 

eight hundred million dollar navy 

strengthening bill are being received by 

congress. Most of these come from 

the activities of pacifist propoganda 

organizations in Washington. 

The reports seem to indicate that 

the naval bi ll calling lor the building 

of 74 ships in the next eight years will 

be changed to pro"ide for only hall 

that number of ships. The present bill 

Kappa Pi took in twenty~three new 

rs: Ruth Allen, Virginia Burke, 

John remembered an appointment, the 

cashing young brother discovers him

self under the same roof with his for- provides for 2 5 cruis"rs, 3 5 submarines, 
mer fiancee who now is engaged to nin!" d,.stroyer leadelS and five aircraft 
another man who does not know 

Ess Dunning, Elizabeth Ga rrett, 

Gordon, Harriet Howard. Lo~ 

Payne, Grace Richardson, Violet 

rtord. Mary Jane Ross, Laura and 

Sanborn. Melda Schwab, Eliza

Sergt"Pll:'t, Kathlef> C:mith. Max-

Stowell, Bonnabell Styles, Katherine 

Mary Waldo, Dolly Walker, 

Warrant, Do .. othy Wesselius. 

The lollowing is the list 01 the 

ty-one pledges whom the Alpha 

took into their membership: Faye 

. Esther Barney, Elizabeth Birum, 

the arrangement. 
of carriers. but it is predicted that two 

Each character extricated himself in 

real professional manner and the rol

lid .. ing comedy tnded true to form. 

or three of the carriers. some of the 

destroyer leaders, most of the subma· 

rinf'"~. and ten of t~ 

eliminated from tf-,a 

r:ruispr~ wal be 

part 01 the bill 

Jerry Boyles gave a splendid inter. whi h c~lI!'l lor a tim~ limit on the com

pretation of his character role and pI tion of ve-sse's. 

Rosemary Shields beautifully mastered /v"!pe<'lls, ~ent by the nation,,1 coun· 

the Irish brogue. 

The hearty responses of the audi

ence showed that this play, like the 

former productions under the direc~ion 

of Miss Mildred Tanis, was thoroughly 

it for t~f'" prevention of war to mort.'" 

Chatterton, Anne Crawford, Eva enjoyed. 

th~n 50 01 .a'1i·'ations co-operating ann 

Farticiparin{! wi'h the council, urged 

~··ery mem1-er to telegraph his or her 

~o!)S!ressman in opposition to naval 

l~l'iJding-. That this program is work

ing is shown by the flood of telegram!! 

which have been sent to Chairman 

Butler of the naval committee. 

Gwen Eaton, Ruth Farmer, 

Pauline Hinrich, Rachel 

ocksoma, Hofstra. Fannie 

(Continued on Page 4) 

ADDAMS TO BE 
AT Y. W. C. A., MARCH 2 

MA TRICULA TION DETAIL 
INCREASED BY BUREAU 

New Informative Blanks Filled 
Out By This Semester's 

Applicants 

Chairman Butler stated that during 

his 32 years in congress, during which 

time he had served continuously on the 

nava l committee, he had never known 

such widespread protest against any 

measure under conside rat io n or about 

to be considered. Representative Butler 

also stated that he believed that these 

Women's Affirmative Team 
to Meet Mt. Pleasant 

Normal Co-eds 

TRIO WON ONE DECISION 

Men Prepare for Next Round; 
Negative Meets Hope and 

Affirmative, Calvin 

T omorrow night the second home 

debate w ill ta k e p lace at eight o'cloc k 

in Bowen Hall when our women 's af

firmative team debates the co·eds of 

Mt. Pleasant Norma l. D ora E ldred, 

Mary Schmidt and E lizabeth Smith. 

who make up the loca l team, have won 

a decision over the Ypsilanti Normal 

debaters and will provide p lenty of 

competition for the invaders. The 

question, "Resolved: That it is unwise 

for as many people to go to college 

as are going at present," is a pertinent 

one which is commanding wide inves

tigation and consideration. The de· 

bate will be of great interest to all stu· 

dents and faculty members and will 

give those who hear it a clear idea of 

the educational system of the present 

day. 

The men's teams are working in 

preparation for the second round of 

the league. So far our negative has 

won a two-to~one decision over Alma 

at Alma and the affirma~ive has lost 

to Albion on the local rostrum by a 

like margin. A week from lomorrow 

the negative meets Hope h~re and tht;

affirmative journeys to Grand Rapids to 

take on the debaters of Calvin College. 

GINLING TEACHER 
BANQUET SPEAKER 

Miss Emily Case Gives 
formation on Chinese 

College 

In-

Program, Decorations, Ban
quet Are All Kept Secret 

By Committee 

LUDWIG, TOASTMASTER 

Each Society to . Be Repre
sented By Speaker at Ban

quet; Tickets on Sale 

Sparing no expense or time the 

members of the Century Forum so

ciety are prophesying the Washingto n 

Banquet of this year to be the most 

elaborate and gaJa affair ever before 

held in college. The banquet, which 

is the last all~student event, is being 

sponsored I;y the Centuries at the Ma· 

sonic Temple, this Saturday, Febru

rary 12. 
The genera l chairman and toast

master is Arnold Ludwig, and thus far 

there- has been no inkling PIS to the 

decorations or program. A Russey 

orchestra has been secured through 

Royce Glezen. In charge of the finance 

are Charles Putnam and Donald Hack· 

ney and or the program. Knox \Vicks, 

Royce Gle-en and Timothy Meulen

brrg. Stroud Watson ha!'l be("n a com

mittee of on~ for the se~uring of 
"dates ... 

On the ban.quet program each 80~ 
ciety is to b~ reprp.q ... nted hv n c:ppaker, 

Con.'!t--:n·c Palmer will repre~ent the 

Alpha C;jgma DeI!a' M~rlJuarite Larsen, 

'he Knpr-a Pi Eli "al-eth Moore the Eu

rodelphian Gamma: Julius Wendzel. the 

Philolexian Lyceum, and Gordon Smith 

the Sigma Rho Sigma. 

The d'lnce will not be opened until 

the grand march starts from the ban

quet room as decorations here are 

sp.cret also. Tickets can still be bought 

in the lower halls of Bowen. 

HORNETS LOSE EAST 
LANSING GAME, 36-24 

After a win over Hill sda le, the Hor. 

the efforts of the Social Workers' 

b of Kalamazoo the students and 

protests would persuade congress to Cinling College, Nanking, China. nets journeyed to East La n sing, Satur

hold the appropriations way below the was indeed transferred to an Ameri-:an day and were handed a 36·24 defeat 
Interesting new methods of handling h h d 

zens of the city are given a chance 

hear Jane Addams the evening of 

2 at the Y. W. C. A. building. 

e will stay on th rough the next day 

attend the Inter·City Case confer

which starts its quarterly confer-

that time. 

Addams is internationally 

in Hull House, 

opened with the help 01 Miss 

Gates Starr in 1889, and for her 

data concerning new students are con

stantly being developed in the Person

nel Bureau of the college to bring 

amount named in Secretary Wilbur's Valentine party last evening when the at t e an s of the Staters. Through. 

nlan . annual Gin1ing banquet was sponsored out the first half, Kalamazoo outplayed 

D ISCUSS FLOOD CONTRO L by the Y. W. C. A. organization in the State and were leading 14- I I at the 

At a recent conference Pre!ident Mary Trowbridge House dining room. half. State scored first on a foul shot. 
about a more complete understanding d L k b R AI S 

Coolidr,e discussed the problem 01 Miss Ardith Buswell, president of the an a cas et y usso. ter tate 
of the abilities and possibilities of rna· fl d I' h ' had scored five points, Kazoo got 
triculating students and to facilitate 00 contro Wit numerous engmeers Y. W. C. A., was toastmistress for the 

and senators from the afflicted areas. program following the banquet. Miss started, tied the score and proceeded 
work with them . \Vh'l no announcement has b ~o r~ise the ante. The Hornets ma;n· 

Recently a quite complete form let· ' e ('en Emily Case, for four years a teacher ain .... d their Ie-ad well into the third 
m"'d~ concerning the conference, it is in Ginling College, was the main 

ter of recommendation has been work· qIJarter, but State started sinkinp. them 
'n -lerstood that the principal point dis- speaker 01 the even,·ng. D' th 

ed out to be used by college appli- UTlng e and. aided by three fouls, that netted 

cants. These blanks are to be filled 
c'Hlsed was the question of whpther course of her talk the guests were in

eleven points, they were able to over-
lo cal residents should be compelled to f d h G I C II ,'s 

out by the family physician, the Fresi~ orme t at in ing 0 ege a 
')sy 20 per r:ent of the Aood control d 

America. dent of a local bank, the minister. Christian college for women an was 
Icn,a,rrr,an of the international commis· priest. or rabbi of the person con. -ons!rudion bill. opened in 1915 under the auspices of 

come the lead and emerge the vic ors. 

The game was well played, and 

Kalamazoo performed remarkably well 

against an outfit that has numbered f f Up to the present it has been advo· five mission boards. Among the en-
o women or permanent peace cerned; this system should be more rated that the 1or"al residents in the 

nd presided at the convention at The satisfactory than the previous recom·1 d' t . tift d h Id . 20 dowments for the college is the Y. W. the University of Detroit and l\otrc 
. 1915 Ig TlC a ec e- s ou pay per C. A. and fees from local students to D 

gue m . In 1919 she held the mendation letters used here. cent of the cost of pro'ecting the bnd arne among its victims. 
rtant position of president of the A more complete questionnaire for from future floods. Sentiment in the that organization have ben contributed 

deo,'red information has also been pre· to Ginling. The present Cinling Col· 
"tat('s, however. is set alZainst this form 

d . .. h h h' lege has one hundred and thirty·three 
pare m connection Wit t e Istory of lecislation and n nf'!'hl is t-eing waged 

SAVE TO GO TO COLLEGE and application 01 a candidate lor ad- students, some fifty alumnae, and a in congres'i to eliminate the 20 per 
To the many varieties of savings mission to the college. On the page cent provision. faculty list of thirty. The campus con- last year by students in 408 colleges 

now add one for future college to be filled out by the high school prin· siMS of forty acres beautifully situated and universities in the United State!>, 

udents. AccordinJ to a plan at Cor- cipal more detailed information is A memorial program was given by and left in their natural state, the and of the entire enrollment in the$ 

C II h . h f h h O'uests learned , Many building plans·· 39 II o ege, where this novel club has soug tWit re erence to tee arac· the students at 10nday's chapel sen:- ~ JOshtutJons, per cent were parti 1 

the future student teristic traits of the student. lCP which honorC"d Abraham Lincoln·! are going on at Gin1ing to complete or wholly self.supporting. according t) 

his weekly savings with the The 19 new students in school have l irthday. Do ... a Eldrt'd was chalTm"ln the quadrangle already thert". Thcott" a recent study mad~ hy the Bureau ~ ~ 
N I b · d h b ., buildinos are a symbol 01 what the Ed I D 0 office of the college. 0 not on y au mltte tea ove 10 orma- of thf:" pro .... rarn which includpd devo· c- ucation. nterior epartmcnt. 

h P I B b h colleoe stand, lor and which will fur- d atter what size the sum may be, it "ion to t e ersonne ureau ut ave tional!l, led J-.y Mr, Mark Penayer ,.. stu ents in co·educational institutiofl 
I draw six per cent interest, payable also taken vocational and mental tests h~ reading of Edwin r rlington Robin- "her th,.. richness of woman education 44 per cent are working their wa 

th d h d h I d h d . t t k f . th·· . TI '1 .. b M' in China. A th,'rd of the students ,'n men', ce' on e ay t e stu ent enters sc 00. ar. a pIC ures a en or use In IS SO"r\ S poem, le:~ aster, y I!IIS 

LEARNING AND EARNING 

A sum 01 $25,500,000 was earned 

The money may be withdrawn at department. Mildrf"d Tanis, "The Fint Inaugural FoIlowing thi~ information about leges, and a sixth of the students 
any time. but no interest will be paid The Personnel Bureau has distrib- Addrf:'ss," read I}' Roger Swift. and Ginling Col1ege. Mis.'! Ruth Vercoe women's colleges are earning at Ie 

unless the depositor enters Cornell.- uted rating slips to the various instruc~ the "First Pro 'alamation" by Curtis I !ang and !\1arguerite Larsn gave a part of their expcnses.-The Christi3. 1 

e Christian Student. (Continued on Page 4) Davis. I r~admg. Student. 
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"Is perpetual motion a joy in itself or the outcome of a rest
lessness which costs us uncommonly dear?" Many of us are 
wondering. During this week especially the slogan seems to 
be, "perpetual motion." One is inclined to agree with the 
Persians that it is "better to sit than to stand, and better to lie 
down than to sit," 

Everyone of the activities that has so crowded into our 
time is greatly worth while in itself; it is possible, nevertheless, 
that the habit of motion thereby built up has some disturbing 
effect-

Constant change of place at the swiftest possible pace 
and incessant change of position appear necessary to enjoy
ment of any kind. To be still is thought dull under any cir
cumstances. But do we, with all our facilities for rapid move
ment, really succeed in getting away from monotony? The 
French say, "plus ca change plus c'est la meme chose," and 
unfortunately that does seem to be the case. 

If we have no variety in our own minds we gain nothing 
by changing our position or place. If we have the faculty of 
enjoyment in ourselves and the perception of it in others, we 
shall find charm anywhere, while if we are dull, dashing around 
will not help us nor our companions to find pleasure. Often 
times a little peace and quietness add to our happiness if only 
by contrast. 

We put too much stress on the scenery and decorations 
of our lives, but no painted canvas can equal the effects pro
duced by a vivid imagination. There are so many more things 
offered to our choice in these days than formerly, and they pass 
so quickly before our eyes, that we can not help a feeling of 
hurry. We are like railway travelers with a long menu before 
us and only twenty minutes for refreshments. We must make 
our choice and take our time, remembering an old-fashioned 
proverb which, perhaps, sounds rather poky, but has sense in 
it nevertheless, "Enough is as good as a feast." 

Once upon a time a big party was planned on a certain 
college campus. It was to be a grand affair; the best floor and 
music available had been obtained and there was a promising 
program of feature entertainment. And then the horrible 
thing happened-the chaperones were asked for their tickets 
as they came in! Thoughtlessness unforgiveable. Social 
errol' unforgettable. 

Such a "break" as this and thoughts of the Washington 
banquet force one to believe that what any college needs as 
much as anything is a course in diplomacy and politeness_ 
"These qualities are as much a part of general culture as a 
knowledge of letters and art," said Professor Waldo M. Abbot 
of the rhetoric department at the University of Michigan. 

"And if the university instructors could impart to the stu
dents a courteous manner and an appearance of good breeding, 
they would be doing much to make Michigan graduates more 
like gentlemen," 

It is not true that all students are discourteous, but those 
who are so are the ones whom no institution takes pleasure in 
claiming as graduates. 

The lack of thoughtfulness for chaperones at parties is 
most deplorable. Often they are forced into the background 
and, feeling that they are there as guests and not entertainers, 
they remain in the background, At the banquet table those 
to whom students owe the highest respect are placed far away 
from the center of interest and on the dance floor they are left 
to take care of themselves, sometimes not even introduced to 
the members of the group. In Professor Abbot's own words 
the attitude seems to be: "Tb chaperones are paid by being 
invited to the partv; we don't owe them anything." 

Now we know this is unintentional; it's just pure thought
lessness-but it hurts. \Ve do owe our chaperones something. 
W e owe them the respect due to them as our superiors and as 
our guests. 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
I. Ben Pekin 

Well. this is Mr. Glezen's "day of 
rest. Next week, if there are any 

days left over we might have a day of 

school-just for a change, you know. 

Miss Bacon, of recent hypochondrial 

fam e , deni es all claim to a leaning to· 

wards dipsomania. The person who, in 

last week's Index, attributed to her dip. 

somenial qualities was, no doubt, subtly 

Hattering the young lady. 

We wish to compliment Don Dayton 

on the splendid spirit shown in the re

cent dramatic production. Mr. Dayton 

fairly convinced the audience that there 

were two souls oscillating in the same 

sphere. The osculation also had its 

convincing aspects. 

Jerry Boyles has been so absorbed 
in being an old man that the trip up 

the stairs to the chapel has become too 

much for with. With the aid of the 
Dean, Jerry may recover. 

Since Pinky Ludwig is to be master 

of ceremonies at the festive board Sat

urday evening he should be attired in 

full Washingtonian dress. With a pow

dered wig, Pink would have something 

above his eyebrows beside hair. 

Mr. Ludwig might also adopt the 
guise of Cupid for the occasion. 

William S. Downey. of rose-bud 

match fame, when informed that he 

would be a speaker at the Washington 

banquet prepared a beautiful oration 

for the occasion. Mr. Downey was 

rather disconcerted when he learned 

that the affair was to commemorate 

Georg e and not >oker T. 

Page Lamereaux is in again I This. 

if my computations are correct, is the 

twe nty-sixth time since the beginning 

of his college career. 

Connie Palmer has taken up the 

study of character· reading from hand

wntlng. Miss Palmer can tell you by 

a glance at your handwriting whether 

your grand passions are genuine and 

what your great uncle had for lunch 

yesterday. Not until recently has Miss 

Palmer's interest been so keen on the 

subject. The study. we understand, 

comes as a reaction to a disease called 

letterlieabetes. 

The bells of Albion and the horns 
of the imps of Satan I And never the 
twain sound sweet. 

The Centennial Club is being form
ed. It is composed of present students 

who expect to remain students here 

until the centennial is celebrated. Eldy 
Townsend and Knox Wicks are the 

charter members. 

Fellows were urged to take to Albion 
the noisiest possible contraptions. High 

honors go to the fellows who took 
girls. 

The only difference between a bull 
session and a cat party is the distance 

between Williams Hall and Trowbridge. 

Standings in the Foul Shooting Contest 

Name Shots Made Pet. 
Larsen ..... ........ '" 100 69 .690 
Meulenberg .. .. ...... 900 601 .667 
Davis ............. .. -. 200 133 .66 5 
Hackney ... .... , ...... 600 394 .65 6 
Schrier ... .. .... ...... 700 447 .63 8 
Watson .........•...... 700 438 .6 2 S 
Hawkins ............. 500 310 .6 20 
Masselink ...... 100 61 .610 
Be rry ... .... .......... 800 470 . 587 
Brenne r "'·0 •• ••••. .. 200 I 17 .585 
Lamb .. ................ 100 58 .580 

• 
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JAPANESE MISSION 

VIEW IN QUARTERLY KO OAK 
-fake all e.\I .. 

The modern point of view of Chris

tian missions in Japan has been well 

embodied in an article by D. C. Hol
tom in the "Japan Christian Quarterly" 

for last July. Mr. Holtom is a grad
uate of Kalamazoo College. 

And then \.l0u·r 
sure of res~.3... 

Kodak Fltm IS t 
d.ep:enclable n. n. 
In the Ye ltcv-· 60)( 

We. hQ.ve \.four" 
:51ze In £toch. - -

The Japanese Shintoist believes that 

Ch ristianity can not be effective in the 
Shinto background of Japan unless the 
worth of the Japanese religious culture 

be recognized. To understand the 

pI'oblem something of the nature of 

Shinto must be learned. 

When your film is exposed 

send it back to us for devel

oping and printing. Our ex

pert work is sure to please 

you. 

Shinto is the principal religion of 

Japan and is a combination of the wor· 

ship of nature and ancestors. The 

more advanced type of contemporary 

follower of Shinto believes in interna

tional fellowship through inter-religious 

understanding with great social im· 

provement as a consequence. OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 

The article by Mr. Holtom is con
cerned with one type of the Shinto re· 

ligion which is really a non-religious 

form, being merely the "cult of pa

triotic loyalty to the great creative 

forces of the past out of which mod

ern Japanese progress has flown. 

Shinto ceremonies, rightly understood, 

Miss Ardith Buswell receives 

one pound of candy free 

this week. 

-
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LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SUCES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

Three Extraordinary Events 
Now in Progress 

Entire Stock of Overcoats 
Drastically Reduced-Now Selling at 

$13.50 and $23.50 

New Spring Shirts, $1.69 
or 2 for $3.25 (Regular $1.95 Shitrs) 
New Patterns, Styles and Colorings for Spring 

New Silk Hose, 59c a Pair 
Irregulars of $1 numbers. A very extraordinary value 

GILMORE BROTHERS ' 
Men's Store 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

700 PAIRS OF 

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE ,$1.29 PR. 
3 Pairs for $3.75 

Regular Price $1. 7 5 a Pair 

Are mostly discontinued numbers of a silk hose which sells 

r egularly for $1.75. A few of them are sli ghtly defective 
but most of them are first quality, and those having de

fects are not affected as to wear and appearance, 

Service weight with sheer appearance 

Alluring New Shades 
M a non, bark, parchme nt, nude , mauve taupe, champagne 

g ray, illusion 

If you can't Come down-tele phone your order. 

Buy Several Pairs 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

editor received two interesting mention prize fights. And if all the 

the past week which should be fights are as tame as the last one I 

an alumni correspond· 9a\\>- they won"t have to be afraid even 

Roberts College, 

Constantinople. 

January 23, 1927. 

then. Of course this is just a sug

A SORROWFUL TALE 

[Preface: The author wishes to ex

press his indebtedness to Beowulf, 

o I i v e r Wendell Holmes, Geoffrey 

Chancer, and others. for valuable sug

gestions. and he especially wishes to 

thank Sinclair Lewis, Jonathan Ed

wards and William Jennings Bryan for 

INDEX 

JOTTINGS 

Gwendolyn Eaten returned to school 

Monday after an illness of two weeks. 

Donald Larsen, Donald King, Ruth 

King and Katherine Pritchard motored 

to Benton Harbor last Wednesday. 

Gang: 

package of Indexes arrived 

days ago and utterly wrecked an 

gestion and if the athletic department 

hasn't any budget to send telegrams 

to the outside newspapers, I wouldn't 

press the matter too much. Alumni 

don't matter much anyhow. their co-operation and valuable criti- Anne Loupee visited her sister. 

1 wonder if the Index still uses the cism in the preparation of this manu- Crace. in Battle Creek. Saturday and 

evening. Doubtless similar same circulation system that they used script.] Sunday. 

will follow. But don't last year. I thought it was pretty d d 1 was atten ing a certain inner 
I thank you. Even an good. You know. the idea of making . h party one evenmg. as t e story goes. 

needs a bit of loving at- a semester's subscription last a year I f and contrary to my usua manner 0 

is good to see how the old "grads" 

reacting to the appeals of Dr, 

th's committee. All material that 

by sending it every other week. Only 

a collitch man could think that up. 
superRuous locquaciousness. I was very 

quiet, being absorbed in devouring the 

Anyway you now have my dollar dainties spread before us. A spirited 

and I hope that the Index comes along conversation was being carried on by 

pretty soon. I hope that it has some- my neighboTS. but I sat mute. con

thing funny in it because I haven't had tributing not one iota to the discussion. 

This state of affairs. enjoyable as it 

Margaret elson and Mary Hobbs 

were at the latter's home in Lansing 

last week-end. While there they at

tended the Kalamazoo-Michigan State 

game. 

Harriet Howard underwent an op

eration for appendicitis last Saturday 

afternoon. 
in has the virtue of dealing with 

of which every student knew 

since the school was small 

to be like one big family. 

a real good laugh 

ate two helpings 

chicken for Sunday 

since Dr. Bachelor 

of cold storage 

dinner at the girls' 
was to me. was destined to be rudely Bernice Harper visited her parents 

dorm. 
interrupted. "The best planned meals in Vicksburg Saturday and Sunday. 

have had only one tiny trip-to 

gOI·a. which ranks with the Tel Aviv 

two years ago as the most remark

mushroom city in the Near East. 

what was open plateau country two 

ago, there is to be a big bronze 

with nymphs in the basin. 

of mice and men gang aft a-glay," A ----

If anyone is skeptical about the teacher of rhetoric glanced quizzically Winifred Ayling spent the week-end 

quality of the Index you may quote me in my direction. arched her eyebrows. in Lansing where she attended the 

to them as saying that I never saw and in a sweetly cynical voice ques- Eunomian fraternity party at Michigan 

another paper like it. If that doesn't tioned me concerning my silence. State. 

sell them nothing will. Whereupon I discoursed as follows: ----

n I was there. it was ten degrees 

zero and the nymphs were linger

by the roadside until the workmen 

the bath ready, much to the 

of the donkeys, cattle and 

who passed along the 

rd that leads past the huge new 

embassy to the hill on which 

My regards to your staff. may they Helen Linderman was in Chicago 
"Eating, my dear madam. is a fine 

work long, sleep late and get their art as well as a mechanical art. be- over the week-end. 

copy in on time. 

Yours very truly, 

E. G. GEMRICH. 

156 N. Oak Park Ave. 

LAMENT A TION OF A WOULD-BE 

WRITER 

cause it is a pleasure which arouses 

joyful anticipation . A fine art is al· 

ways cosmopolitan; eating is the es

sence of international understanding 

and co-operation. 

"Eating, however. must not be taken 

lightly. for it requires serious concen-

tration to secure full enjoyment. A ll 

Four well known students on the 

campus have left the college at the 

beginning of this semester but will re

turn again next fall. Aileen Hempy 

and Mae Bradford have gone to Cali

fornia; Jack Kless and Jim D avis, foot

ball captain elect. are working in 

Flint, Mich. 
May 1928 be Kazoo's best year. But 

will take a lot of doing to beat the 

of the Naughty Niners. 

WILLIAMS. 

have sometimes wondered what facilities must be acute in order to ob

treasures our literature m ight contain tain the maximum p leasure, Thus eat

if only one were able to express ade- ing teaches one the ideal but rarely 

quately the things he thinks about. Do found characteristic of being a good 

you remember ever trying to describe listener. 

Dr. Bachelor will judge a debate to

morrow night at the Ottawa Hill high 

school in Grand R apids, between that 

school and Sturgis high school. 

some picture, some scene; to tell your 

C. Gemrich. '26, has been friend how these hings made you feel, 

oted from his present position and and giving up in despair. with "I don't 

noW secretary-treasurer of the AI- know how to express it, but-]" J 
Tiling Company in Chicago, a have had to resort to some such man

corporation that has absorbed the ner of escape, more than once. [do 

with which Mr. Gemrich was for- not know that these words helped out 

connected. The Index is not my expression at all, but they provided 

at the rapid advancement of a way of escape from a difficult situa-

Gemrich as he will be remembered tion. 

president of the student body, a 

intercollegiate debater, cap

our debate team that won from 

University, England. editor

the Boiling Pot, a popular 

Success to him. 

Oak Park, III., 
Jan. 25, 1928. 

received your letter saying that you 

sending me a copy of the Index 

that you hoped I would like it so 

uch that 1 would want to s u bscribe 

it immediately and that William 

would be glad to send it to me 

one doUar, so I am enclosing a 

01" checque for which you can 

one dollar at any bank or place 

re th ey don't know me. so don't 

to cash it at the business office. I 

Perhaps the reason for the insuffi-

ciency of our language to express our 

thoughts adequately may be due to 

our limited vocabulary. No doubt 

there are words that may be substituted 

for "beautiful" or "touching." and the 

rest of those supposedly descriptive 

words. but we of the common herd do 

not use them. and jf we did, we being 

thus removed from the common herd. 

others would not understand us. This 

very evening I have been thinking of 

things which I think are worthy to be 

set down upon paper. and which I trust 

would be of interest to a few persons 

besides myself. But I have hesitated 

to do this, because when I try to or

ganize my thoughts into words, the 

only ones that I can find are those 

which would sound so trite a nd out

worn that any originality in thought 

would be so clouded that it would be 

go in g to send you one of my nice unseen. I have a horror of seeming 

dollar bills but the last bunch trite, and though I may at times catch 

so well. I must get a myself in the act, I try to treat any 

engraver. Also. I thought, too, misconduct so severely that the same 

if I sent a check you might have fault will not appear again. 

.. An introspective epicure. therefore, ----
is seldom a good conversationalist or The Social Science group of the Col-

linquist. The exigencies of eating com- lege faculty met last Tuesday night at 

pel him to give it hi. undivided and the home of Dr. Cornell. The topic 

careful attention. A conscientious for the evening was "The Relation of 

eater is practically a hermit, or at least Jurisprudence to Behaviorism," Dr. 
a form of recluse. Cornell was the main speaker. 

UBe that as it may. however, eating 

is for everyone a pastime. a hobby, or 

a recreation. to a considerable degree. 

Many hold the primordial, antedelu

viano Neanderthalic illusion that we eat 

solely to live. But do we) What is it 

to live) What is life) Ah-h-h-h 1 

Life is the complete enjoyment of this 

world 'as she be. Do we eat to live? 

Or do we live to eat? Eating is a part 

of our enjoyment of that life. But to 

return to my subject-" 

Dr. Bachelor spoke to the Exchange 

Club of Kalamazoo last Monday noon 

at the Park-American Hotel. His sub

ject was "Co-operation." 

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hornbeck, Mr. 

Charles Bock and Mr. John Shake

speare attended the meeting of the 

State Teachers of College Physics last 

Saturday. February II, at Ann Arbor. 

This association meets once a year in 

At this point I lapsed into a digni- the physics building of the University 

fied silence, turning thereupon to my of Michigan. Two members of the 

neglected viands. But to my intense university faculty lectured on some of 

disgust I found that my unfinished din- the problems of modern physics, be

ner had been removed. and that the sides an address given Saturday noon 

dessert was being introduced to the as- by President Little. 

sembled multitude. 

I cast one withering and condemn a

tory glance in the direction of that un

fortunate and misguided individual (I 
have long since forgiven her) who so 

inopportunely caused me to stray. 

Having humbled the poor creature with 

my baleful gaze, I sorrowfully bent 

to my task, determined to taste the 

final course. at least. 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

THIS WEEK-FEBRUARY 

"THE BAT" 
12 

NEXT WEEK-FEBRUARY 19 

"THE POOR NUT" business manager who might be too 

to get it cashed and all would be 

I started to write the check for 

10.00 but my pen ran dry on the 

zero and I had only enough ink 

put the dot in after the figure 

I sometimes think that I should be 

b I 
'1 I Converse Colledge -(CNA)- Girls 

a minister. ecause so eaS1 y apse 
•• ., . I I" h of Converse College. Spartinbu rg, S. 

into trite mlnlstena stye. w enever 
C are abiding by the rule put through 

I attempt anything serious. at least. ., 
b the student body that the use of 

But I hate preachlness. It is easy for y 
us all to offend in this manner, for the rouge and lipstick be banned. 

The action came on the suggestion 

of Mary W. Gee. dean of women. The 

""'"11 '"11111 111111 11111111"'111" ""'"'" "11"'''"1'''' ' ' '''''"'"" 

~ NOTHING BUT THE BEST 

at the 
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Do You Know 
That 

we will put your name 
in gold on leather note
books FREE of charge 
when 
of us. 

you buy them 

STUDENT 
SUPPLIES 

DOUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

Ask for Your Student Discount 
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REAL ESTATE ~ 
OLMSTED & MULHAll ~ 

ST~~~~~N:'~:'DS~ :_~::: 
Phone 2-0111 
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ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Sat., April 23, 1927 
Central Standard Time 

\ 

All Car. and Busses Leave From 
Interurban Station, Rose St. 
To Battle Creek-Jackson 

¥ 4 :25 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus 
• 5 :25 a. m. Bus 2 :00 p. m. Lim 

6 :00 a. m. Lim 2 :25 p. m. Bus 
6 :25 a. m. Bus 3 :25 p. m. Bu, 

¥ 7 :25 a. m. Bus 4 :00 p. m. Lim 
8:00 a. m. Lim 4:25 p. m. Bus 
8 :25 a. m. Bu. 5 :25 p. m. Bus 

• 9 :25 a. m. Bus 6 :00 p. m. Lim 
10:00 a. m . Lim 6 :25 p. m. Bus 
10 :25 a. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc 

• I I :25 a. m. Bus 8:25 p. m. Bus 
12 :00 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 
12:25 p. m. Bus 

To Grand 
• 4:55 a. m. Loc 

Rapids 
1:35 p. m . Lim 
3:35 p. m. Lim 
4 :30 p. m. BUI 

7 :35 B. m. Lim 5:35 p. m. Lim 
6:30 a. m. Bus 7 :35 p. m . Lim 
9:35 a. m . Lim 9:30 p. m . Loc 

·Daily except S;.;nday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY LINF.S 

Rapid and Southern Mich
igan Transportation Co. 

r'~:~J~~~I~::~"1 
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mighty glad to get the Index 

its pages brimming with bright 

and humor and sparkling with ra

iant advertising. I always said that 

"Liberty" was published the "Sat

Evening Post" was the only ad

g medium surpassing the Index, 

will be nice to read the basketball 

because the only ones published 

the Chicago papers are the scores 

all the other colleges in the United 

simplest way to point a moral is to 

preach it, a nd we are too lazy to do 

otherwise. 
vote was unanimous. 

There I think I have found a Teal Penn State--(CNA)-G e r t r u d e 

h I have fou
nd the rea- Ederle, w·hile appearing at a theatre 

80lution-t at is. in Bellefonte, was greeted one after-
son for my difficulty. But I have not 

noon by three unabashed coonskin 
mixed the remedy. I am lazy. too lazy 

coated students from Penn State. 
to steer my mind clear of the deep 

hich, when one gets "Hello, TTudy," smiled one young 

O~!N:~LD~~E ii::_::: __ 

160 S. Burdick 

""MEET"Y~~~fRIENDS""'1 

CHOCOLATE I 
SHOP 

including the Teachers College 

on the hill across from Bowen Hall. 

Of course you can't blame the college 

for not wanting its scores to appear in 

the 8ame paper that carries stories of 

c"'u~l murders and ~ang battles. But 

th~re isn't so much bloodshed on the 

snorting- pag-es and you could ask the 

p;""orting editors never to print a Kala

ma700 ~core on the days that thl;"y 

ruts of triteness. w "w· came over to invite 
into them, are difficult to avoid. We man. e Just 
let the wheel slide into the deep, deep you to the big dance at the college to

night." "That'll be great," said Miss 
rut-and we rise at "rosy-fingered 

f 
Ederle. All previous arrangements 

dawn," perhaps. and retire long a ter 
the sun has set "behind the western wete cast aside and the Penn State 

students enjoyed the presence of a 
hills," and in between times use all 

celebrity at their dance. 
the common words and phrases that 

everyone uses a hundred times a day. 

But then. if we try to be different, 

we are so very different that we are 

mist nderstood-and what's the use of 

that) 

Dr. Praeger gave an address on Lin

coln to the Rotary Club of Kalamazoo 

last Tuesday noon. 
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COllEGE MEN AND WOMEN GET 

BETTER SHOES FOR LESS 
-AT 

A YOU 
116 E. Water St., 20 Steps from High Rent 

: 
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H. D. GIRDWOOD, WELL 
KNOWN ENGLISHMAN, 
IS COLLEGE ALUMNUS 

EXCHANGES 

Northwestern University-(CNA)

College students aren't honest. That is 

if the fact that the candy stands in the 

HILLSDALE SCORING 
AGAIN GIVES M. I. A. A. 
LEAD TO THE HORNETS 

halls of Northwestern, operated on the 
Those who heard President Hoben's F rosh Team Wins Preliminary 

By 38-33; Burrows Makes 
23 Points 

honor system. is over $600 short since talks following his return from Europe 

last year will remember his description 

of the home of a certain London gen

tleman who entertained him. That 

gentleman was H. D. Girdwood. 

brother of Mrs. Frank B. Bachelor, who 

makes his home just outside of London 

on a sumptuous estate bo :rdered by 

property owned by the King of Spain 

and the Duke of Connaught. President 

Hoben spent several days there during 

his stay in England. 

the opening of the college. is any indi-

Mr. Girdwood was graduated from 

Kalamazoo College in 1900 and accept

ed a position with the Underwood and 

Underwood Company. dealers in stereo

scopes. He was sent to India and 

China in charge of the work there, 

traveled extensive ly and made his home 

in Bombay for several years. He mar-

cation. 

Over 1,000 bars of candy are sold 

each day. Everything from street car The Kalamazoo College Hornets 
slugs to German marks are used to again went into the lead in the M. I. 

"pay" for the candy. A. A. race when they downed the Hills

Bring Spain's Soil to Cover Ibanez 

Madrid. Spain - Determined that 

Viccnte Blasco Ibanez. who died an 

exile from Spain. should be buried in 

Spanish soil. a group of his friends are 

taking the soil with them to Mentone, 

F rance, where he will be laid to rest. 

They are also taking a silk Rag of Va

lencia, his birthplace. 

Thus the R epublican novelist, who 

said that he would never return to 

dale Baptists by the score of 45-34, 

Wednesday night in St. Augustine gym. 

The Orange and Black started things 

in great shape, setting up a 35-21 first 

half lead with Masselink, Hackney and 

Meulenberg doing some high-powered 

basket shooting. "Opie" Davis went 

into the game for Masselink and gar

nered two field goals. During the sec-

ond haH, the game was more or less 

ried an English woman in that city. Spain, not even in death, while it was 

a monarchy, will rest underneath SpanFollowing his association with Un-

rough and tumble, but the first half 

score set Up by Kalamazoo was never 

seriously threatened. Hillsdale dis-ish soil on his beloved Riviera. derwood and Underwood, Mr. Gird-

wood went into the business of manu

facturing and photography for himself. 

The quality of his work and his suc

cess in the field may be judged from 

the fact that he was chosen by King 

Edward when he was Prince of Wales 

to take the official photographs of the 

royal party during their visit in India. 

During the World War Mr. Gird

wood was ordered to take pictures of 

the Indian troops in action to be used 

as propaganda material in India and 

England. This was a most valuable 

The soil was taken from his garden played a fighting team, and they were 
the orange groves of Valencia, 

Ibanez wrote or planned the 

which brought him fame . 

among 

where 

novels, 

baUling every minute throughout the 

game. Hillsdale is the only team in 

the M. I. A. A. that has defeated Alma, 

thus enabling Kalamazoo to be in the 
Infantile Paralysis Attacks College Girls lead. 

Stanford University, Calif.-AII so

cial activities at Stanford University 

have been indefinitely postponed, two 

swimming pools have been closed and 

other regulations are under contem

plation as a result of the finding of 

several cases of infantile paralysis, it 

As a preliminary to the Hillsdale
Kazoo varsity game, the Frosh squads 

of the two schools fought it out on 

the basketball Roor, and after a thrill

ing game, the local squad came out 

on the long end of a 38-33 score. Kal

amazoo was behind at the half, and 
piece of work because of the unrest was announced recently. Out of seven again with two minutes to go, they 

Germany had attempted to stir up by cases reported. six were discovered in rallied to nose out the opposing Bap

spreading the rumor that England was Roble hall, gir ls ' dormitory on the tist. Burrows was the star, accounting 

using the Indian fi ghters as cannon campus. The seventh case was found for 23 of Kalamazoo's points, and 

fodder. T hese official photographs in a sorority house. R estifo looked best for the Hillsdale 
were used to prove that the two forces 

were co-operating for a common cause. 
Frosh. 

Lack of interest on the part of the 

INDEX 

Have you written home today? 
We have a complete line of Eaton, 
Crane and Pike Stationery to choose 

from. 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HO 
113 E. Main Street 

i 
When the repaired shoes leave our ~ 

shop they P;;;F;~Texample Of_ ;:: 

REPAIR _ 

WORK 
because every detail of the work 
hao been done with skilled hands. 
and the best material. and equip~ 
ment. 

Why Shoe Shop 

Phones 2-0146 and 2-0147 

'0 f Roll icking 
Outdoor Fun 

Make the most of ice and 
snow by capItalizing these 
arctic sport opportunities. \ 

) Here you 11 find every ne~d 
to con vert cnsp days into 
winter playtime 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

The English government instructed student body in the activities of the 

Mr. Girdwood to compile a historical Olivet College Student Council was 

geography for all England and India given by Joseph D. Wyman as justifi

in which he used photographs and ma- cation for his resignation as president 

terial by himself. It was at this time of that association. This is his letter: 

t~at Kalamazoo College 'Conff'"rred upon I "Dear Editor: Thld 1& to certity that 

hIm the LLD degree. I have formally withdrawn all connec-

Graduate Presents Japanese 
Mission View in Quarterly 

(Continued from Page 2) 
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"IIII"III"""I""" 

Mr. Girdwood was in this country. lions with this "August body," more 

beiore the armistice was signed and commonly known as th e Olivet Student 
ret~rned to London where he is now Council. 

ar COl'l'r"'1 ....... --: ... jt :~ ·pr· i C 

gratitude to an .stors. It is almost I 
identifiable with good citizenship and FI------__________________ ..:;.. _______ _ 

en: aged in the business of printing and "Very sincerely, 

photography. "JOSEPH D. WYMAN." 

would sef'"m to rightly demand the 

su;>port of all loyal Jap~nese. It would 

even appear that to be a good Chris

I ian "\·vould demand that onf'" be a good 
Shintoist ... 

WOMEN ISSUE PLEDGES 
TO 64, FRIDAY, FEB. 10 

There are several difficulties which 
The Olivet Echo-Epsilon Sigma Phi, confront the missionary in promoting 

a re-organization of the- Olivet College better Shinto-Christian relations. The 
Union, announces its presence on the 

campus with the opening of the seco nd 
(Continued from Page I) semester. The new literary society, in 

which membership is open to all stu
Katzman, Ruth King, Mae Linderman, dents who are not members or pledges 

Mary Margareath Niel, Evelyn Reames, of one of the fraternities or sororities 

Patricia Richardson, Margaret Sprague, in Olivet, is intended to be comple
Helen Van Blarcom and Lucile Wood-
worth. mentary, rather than antagonistic, to 

th e other societies. Its membership is 

liquid, since the students are not 

pledged "for keeps. " It is meant solely 

as an effort to fill a need which has 

The EurodeIphians -increased their 

number by twenty-one. The pledges 

were: Fern Ball, Evelyn Ballard, Nel

lie Boyer, Priscilla Brubaker, Winifred 

Clark, Letitia Dahn, Winifred De 

Young, Bernadine Farr, Helen Hey

wood, Blanche Howlett, Ruth Hudson, 

Helen Linderman, F rancille L. Cham

berlain, Anne Loupee, Mary Elizabeth 

Mead, Margaret Oakley, Katherine 

Pritchard, Evelyn Rankin, Elizabeth 

Smith, Helen Warner, Angie Vander
veen. 

confusing and inconsistent position 

maintained by the government, as weB 

as by the majority of Shintoists pri

vately regarding the actual nature of 

Shinto, has resulted in the definition 

just quoted, and IS a big difficulty. Al

though the state claims that Shinto is 

not a religion. th. government promul. 

gates rituals wh·-rein the state itself 

makes prayer to their karni, or spirits 

of the dead, for !.heir superhuman aid 

in meeting the problems of ruling the 
been g rowin g on the campus for sev- nation. 
eral years. 

The obscure 'listorica l background 

of Shinto is another problem. The 
University of Cincinnati-(CNA)_ Shintoist seems hlind to facts , accept

The Synic. comic magazine of the Uni- ing the mixture of fa ct and legend in 

versity of Cincinnati, has been suspend- a matter of course way. This same 

ed by the administration. Dr. Hicks, obscureness presents a tremendous 

president of the university, has granted question to the Japanese scholar who 
permission to co ntinue the publication tries to be hone"t. 

for the remainder of the year, with Emperor worship seems to be the 

MA TRICULA TION DETAIL 
INCREASED BY BUREAU 

faculty supervision. center of the modern state cult of 

(Continued from Page I) 

The present staff has refused to con

tinue publication under that plan. The 

suppression came as a result of Com

plaints of prominent c itizens that the 
tors to be filled out with information material was not merely risque but 

about all college students. overstepped the border line of decency. 

\Vork similar to that being done by "The Synic is admitted by members 

this bureau is that done by the educa-I of the faculty and by subscribers to be 

tion instructors in having information one of the deanest college magazines 

blanks concerning practice teachers to I in college circles today," declared Fred 

be fiIJed out by the supervising teach- Thomas, associate editor of the pub
ere. Ahhough only a start has been lication. 

made in this direction, this material 

should eventually prove most useful. Cornell-(CNA)_ The average cost 

of one year in Cornell University is 

$1,410, according to a study made by 
university authorities. 

The fraternity man spends an av

erage of $1,420 a year and the non-

Shinto with the difficulty that Japa-

nese Christians tan not deify him, re

gardless of their loyalty to their ru ler. 

The missionary is also confronted 

with the controversy between ancestor 

worship and worship of Christ. This 

make-~ it hard fOT Christianity to main

tain a super-naturalism in Japan. The 

Shintoist uses A.nerican and European 

literature on spiritualism and psychical 

rescarch'to SUpport his ancestral wor
ship. 

The facts th .. t Shinto connections 

with militarism are very close and that 

they are the surviving impediments of 

animal and charm worship make 

Christianity's battle the more difficult. 

The proposed remedy for these con

dition! is not to replace Shintoism with 

similar Occidental materials, but to 

Ask For 
SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND, WALNUT,PECAN,CARAMEL 
FLUFF 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams Hall 

1111"11."'1111111111111111111111111111.11'1111111111 ••• 11'.11.11111111111111 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 

Pure Milk, Cream and 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 

Inspected for Purity 

Pasteurized for Safety 

During the past week, the Hornet 

basketball squad has been doing Some 

good work. They reestablished their 

lead in the M. I. A. A. race by defeat

ing Hillsdale in a fast game, and on 

Saturday, they held the fast traveling 

M. S. C. basketeers to a 36-24 victory, 
which in itsel fwas no mean job. 

fraternity man spends an average of win Japanese sympathy through friend

$1,398.62. A member of a sorority ship and then to mould Shinto into a 

spends on an average of $1,450, non- I form that is consonant with the moral 

sorority girls spend $1,250. and intellectual needs of modern men. 
I Phone 2-9636 ! Phone 4115 
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eath Takes Dr. Griffith from College 
WASHINGTON 

BANQUET IS 
BIG SUCCESS 

A. Maude Royden 
Sees Mastery Of 

Man increased 

ELMER CUMMINGS GRIFFITH Health Education 
Will Save 500,000 

Annually, Claim 

HEART ATTACK 
ENDS CA REE R 

OF ECONOMIST 
First Banquet a Boresome Af- Will Control All Nature in 

fair; Held 40 Years Ago ; Time, Noted Woman Pas-
Gorgas Foundation Represen

tative in Chapel Talk Here 
Extols Science 

Had Brought Many Honors to 
School By Notable 

Achievements Speeches This Time Short tor of England Says 

DECORATIONS PRAISED 

Dr. Stetson is Century Forum 
Spokesman; Feature Dances 

On Evening's Program 

'TO HARNESS QUAKES' 

Science Can Not Destroy Re
ligion, Speaker Declares in 

Talk at Central School 

"Man has chosen to adapt the world 

to himself; never before has he been 

so completely master of the universe." 

THRILLING AS FL YING 

City Judged By Its Hospitals, 
Schools and Colleges, 

Speaker Says 

CAMPUS IN MOURNING 

Faculty and Students to At
tend Funeral Services 

Today in Body 

Washington banquet, held last said A. Maud Royden, London's fa-
Doctor Griffith WHS very close to me. 

A representative of the Gorgas F oun

dation, Mr. Jones. addressed Tuesday 

morning's chapel audience on the sub

ject. "Public Health and Sanitation." 

Dr. Elmer Cummings Griffith, head 

of the department of economic and 

business administration, died suddenly 

at his home on Carmel Street, Tuesday 

evening at 8 :00. He was taken iH at 

a meeting of the Rotary Club that noon 

and his death several hours later was 

pronounced due to heart disease. 

Sa,turdav the Masonic Temple. was mous woman preacher, when she spoke 
He knew all that was being planned 

for the College and took thought con

stantly for her welfare and progress. 

His industry was beyond bounds. Very 

few days passed without his submitting 

suggestions for the good of the student 

body and for the advancement of Kala

mazoo CoJlege. During these six years 

he has lived intensdy and labored pro

digiously for us, 

Mr. Jones brought out the fact that 

the explorers of today have the same 

viking courage as those of old. but to

day they are backed by science. Lind

bergh's feat was possible because of 

research and scientific investigation. 

This is no longer a "luck age"; there 

is great demand for education, devel

opment of personality and poise, ideals 

one of the best affairs on "Psychology and Religion" at the 

at this college . "Pinky" Central Auditorium, Wednesday eve

and his helpers are to be com- :ling. February 15. 

on the way they handled this "Is the new psychology going to de

stroy religion?" she asked, and then 

may be interesting to note that stated, "It is tragic to think knowl
Dr. Griffith came to Kalamazoo Col

lege six years ago and was active in 

all college affairs. was a member of the 

,First Baptist Church, Masonic Lodge. 

the Rotary Club and an honorary mem

ber of the Kalamazoo Advertising Club. 

Washington banquet idea origin

forty y ears ago when there were 

four literary societies on the cam

the Euros, Kappa Pi, Sherwoods 

Philos. Each of these societies 

an orator who had prepared 

of art" about Washington's 

addition to these expostula

president of the college. a 

edge can destroy religion." "Since 

God and truth are the same thing, it is 

impossible for the search of one to 

destroy the other." 
and research, 

I He brought to the task complete 'Phe field of health is no less thrilling 
Just as a science must be tested to preparation, gathered in prolonged than that of aviation. What accom

prove its validity, so must religion. s ~ udy in this country and abroad; and plishment could be more beneficial to 

"The law of cause and effect will be I ripe experience. His interest, how- the public than extending the average 

~emonstrate~ (in t~e human spirit) ever, was not mainly in books. but in life of 56 years by 15 years> Public 

Just as certa1l1ly as 111 steam and elec- nersons. He saw the individual and health education will be a potent fac

tdcit:;." iv1i~8 Roydl!n believes. "To he saw him in the setting of this prac. tor in eliminating the deaths of a half 

know the law is to be armed with tical world. How many men he wel- million people who die annually from 

power," she said. Today we are on corned here, coached and placed in preventable diseases. 

earning positions I do not know, but 
hour approached and, of ment in which we wi1I learn how to ~he number is large. They with us 

it was high time to go home. direct our own spirits. "He that gov- now mourn the loss of a wonderful 

i rr._r.d:;,e. eHJ .:.11 al. .. ut.ni IneJIl

gave talks of uncertain termination. 

I" all these exhibitions the chair 

became unbelievably hard, the the verge of a great spiritual develop-

He was born at Mt. Carroll, Ill., Oct. 

16, 1869. He received his Bachelor 

of Arts degree from Beloit College, 

Wis .. in 1895 and his A. M. degree 

from that institution in 1898. He was 
grar:ted his DoctC.T of Phaosophy de
gree from the University of Chicago 

in 1902 . For two years he was a stu

dent at the University of Berlin. 

Americans awoke to the necessity In 1903 he was married to Miss 

of this kind of educat ion when one out Martha McMillen of Granville. Ohio, 

of three men examined for the World who survives with his mother, Mrs. 

War was found unfit for military Lucy L. Griffith; two sisters, Mrs. 

service, F rancina White and Mrs. John Hay, all 

the recent banquet the speeches erns his own spirit is greater than he friend. 

h d h d who taketh a city." 
s art an to t e point an a I constantly asked favors of him for 

followed the banquet. Mar- Miss Royden maintains that in time service beyond the limits of his over-

Larsen spoke for the Kappas, all nature will be subject to the will of loaded department. No such request A city is judged by its schools and of Mt. Carroll, Ill., and two brothers. 

Smith for the Sherwoods, man. "You have harnessed the river." was ever evaded or declined. Not on ly colJeges and 

B M f h E h 'd" d '11 h training in either 

by its hospitals; if its Major John L. Griffith" Chicago, who 

fie ld is deficient it is commissioner of athletics, and Super
. oore or t e uros, s e sal, some ay you WI arness so, but the task was performed with 

Wendzel for the Philos, Con- he tide. You have harnessed the downright thoroughness and a com- fails in an important function of gov-
intendent of Schools Charles E. Griffith 

of Tou lon, Il l. 

red the evening. 

gorgeously dec

can be said that 

best all-college 

Novelty dances fea-

lightening, someday you will harness plete. written report submitted. ernment. 

'the earthquake." In this land of mate- leaned on him in trying to carry my Since 1876 when Pasteur discovered 

r ial progress we will, perhaps, be able own load and he never failed me. the germ theory of disease. many 

o predict earthquakes and uti lize their deaths from contagious diseases have 
I b The foreign-born students in our 

? ower for manufacturing, and wil e been avoided. It is the purpose of this 
f h midst. visitors to the College and at-

indebteded to an Englishwoman or t e Gorgas Foundation to make possib le 
suggestion. 

Following her lecture. Miss Royden 

a nswered questions asked by people in 

the audience. 

tendants at the summer assemblies all 

f d · h' . f' d He better health and to lengthen the span oun In 1m a gracIous nen. 

had the gift of friendship and a live of life. 

concern for the welfare of others. Our 

STELLA F. BURGESS 

Dr. Griffith was a member of the 

faculties of the William Jewell College 

in Missouri, of Brown University 

the University of Cincinnati. He 

(Cont inued on Page 4) 

STUDENT OF THE '80's 

and 

was 

P[ TURNS ON MARCH 13 

VJ.:,,1.l.~TE CALVIN FOR 
TOMORROW NIGHT MABELLE V AN ALSTYNE 

TO GIVE READING 

Joss is very great because it is the loss 

of a personal friend. There is a bg 

gap in the front line of our school's 

forces . We feel the shock. 
HAS STORY PUBLISHED 

A Kalamazoo College student of the 

'80 ' s is returning to the city as a 

speaker at the fiftieth anniversary of 

the Nort~ Presbyterian Church. Tues-

Tomorrow night the men's affirma-

debate team will journey to Grand 

take on the Calvin College 

rguers. Kalamazoo will be repre-

by Paul Koken. Raymond Fox 

Gordon Smith. Saiurday night the 

gative meets Hope College on the 

platform. The debate will be 

eld at eight o'clock in Bowen Hall and 

Smith, George Allen and Win

Hollander will be on the platform 

Kalamazoo. In both of these con

the Kalamazoo men will be up 

st a high dass of opposition and 

have to work hard to win the 

Last Friday night the women's team 

of Eldred, Mary 

Smith defeated 

Mt. Pleasant Normal women on the 

uestion that "Too many people at

college." This is the second vic

o ry for our affirmative team. Prof. 

r ving J. Lubbers of Hope College, ex

)ert judge. declared our team excelJed 

reasoning argument and method of 

A good .sized crowd was 

Let's support the men's team 

night. 

We had in Dr. Griffith a good and day, March 13. Fred S. Goodman at-
able and devoted man. We thank God Alumna of 1905 Writes Arti- tended college for three years from 

Public Invited to Hear Dra- for his coming to Kalamazoo College cle on Christmas Concep- 1878 until 1881, when he took a po-

matic Instructor at Baptist 
Church, Sunday, 5:00 

Mabelle Church Van Alstyne, for-

merly on the faculty at Northwestern 

University and at present instructor of 

~ ramatic art classes in this city, will 

g ive a program of readings at the five 

o' clock Student Friendly next Sunday 

and for all that he contributed to our tion in Foreign Lands sition as Y. M. C. A. secretary at To-

life here. Knowing what courage he ledo. Ohio. 

had and what devotion to duty, I think In 1885 Mr. Goodman w a s called 10 

that he would tell us to carryon at We were glad to note that Mrs. Stella Cleveland where he remained u n il 

our level best. Perhaps the best tribute F . Burgess, of the class of 1905, wrote 1893, when he became state secre' a y 

we can pay him is to continue in his an article for the December number of of the Y . M. C. A. of New York. In 

fi~e spirit and strive for the high goals the Illinois Clubwoman's World. The 190 I he became secretary for Ch r is

of character, learning and service title is, "An American's Christmas- tian education of the Y. M. C. A. in

whi c h he 80 truly reached. ide in Far Ca!hay." ternational committee. He remaine d 

In this hour of loss I think also of 
Mrs. Burgess gives an interesting in this position for twenty-two years. 

at the Baptist Church. his close partner. They were insepar-

The public is cordially invited to able and knew the shelter of mutuar 

join with the Methodist and Baptist stu- love. The sympathy of all connected 

dents in this unusual treat. with the College goes out to Mrs. 

iew of what Christmas means for His work in this capacity took him to 

Americans who spend this holiday in Europe several times. 

At the six o' dock service, the de- Griffith whose quiet devotion was 

votions will be in charge of Mrs. Clare blended with that of our beloved com

Winslow, who will give the second of rade in beautiful service for others. 

the Orient. Presents begin coming in In 1923 he retired and was then 

during December and some are not re- called to the general secretaryship of 

ceived until Valentine Day. Thus the the American Waldesian Aid Society, 

Yuletide spirit comes long drawn O:..lt which is seeking to increase and make 

productive the interest of Am~ rL:an 
Some of the Chinese children cha r -

Christians in the work of evangelism 
her devotional talks on the subject, -ALLAN HOBEN. acterize Santa Claus the friend of all 

and Christian education carried on 1 y "Our Father." 

Dr. Balch, professor of history at 

Kalamazoo College, will be the leader 

of the Young People's Meeting on the 

topic of "World Fellowship." Special 

music has been arranged for the meet

ing. 

The host and hostess this week 

Garold MacMilien and Edith Davy. 

are 

children, as the "American God" and 
the oldest Protestant church in the 

Albion College will play host to the even think we worship the jolly fellow. world, the Walde.ians of Italy, whose 

state oratorical contests the afternoon Mrs. Burgess remarks that Jivin g history goes back to the eleventh c e n-

and evening of March 2. Eight schools, abroad gives one a new conception of tury and beyond. His wo :. 

membera of the Michigan Oratorical the universal appeal of the Chri.tmas field has taken him to Italy ' wi . 

League. are expected to send repre- spirit. In conclusion she says that 1923. 

sentatives. They include Olivet, Hope, Christmas proves that at heart all peo- Mr. Goodman is also the a·.1thor of 

Calvin, Yp@ilanti Normal. Alma, Kala- i pte are the same, regardless of out- several books and pamphlets 0:1 i:i ' l .. 

mazoo College. Hillsdale and Albion. ward appearance. study and the work of the Walde.ian • . 
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REPORTERS 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
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There is not a student who does not feel a personal loss 
in the death of our beloved professor, Dr. Elmer Griffith. 
Many students now attending college are here due to the 
untiring efforts of this man who ever had the welfare of youth 
at heart. 

The members of his classes know him as the ideal com
bination of a true gentleman and accurate business man. 
Many alumni enjoy good positions today as the result of the 
interest and influence of Dr. Griffith. 

His death comes as a shock to us, but his memory will 
always live in the hearts of Kalamazoo College students. 

SCIENTIFIC RELIGIo.N 
Weare being told today that the conflict between science 

and religion is dying down, is coming to a close, Learned 
men say that the reason for this is that the conflicting parties 
have come to see that there is no contradiction between the 
two, that the two opposed opinions are essentially the same, 
phrased in different terminology. Many people have never 
thought other than this, indeed, and many more have not 
troubled themselves to worry about the problem. It is not 
one which could overthrow the foundations of a real religion. 

But now they are trying to emphasize the agreement that 
exists between religion and science by presenting for our con
sumption a religion which has been treated scientifically
fully analyzed and re-synthesized. There is no doubt that 
this has its value for those unthinking people who have ac
cepted the facts which science tends to overturn as the basis 
of religion. 

A combination of evangelism and pseudo-science, how
ever, cannot carry with it any great conviction of the supreme 
value of incorporating such a system into one's life. Religion 
is essentially dignified, inspirational, and aspiring-unless we 
accept some lesser meaning of the word than we have given 
it in the Christian world. 

Religion has always been to man a means of aspiring to 
something better than he is and has. ft seeks guidance where 
knowledge cannot be found, and power beyond that of ordi
nary men, and power over things that man himself cannot 
control. As humanity has come to have more and more con
trol 'Over environment, religion has expanded and found 
higher and greater values. 

At present, science is making greater strides than we have 
known before, both in understanding of nature, and means 
for the control of nature. There is no need to fit religion to 
its scheme. There are still forces which man does not under
stand, and there is still room for religion to serve man. Truth 
and love are not fitted into scientific system, and they are the 
essence of religion. And if these be explained by the scien
tists, then there will be found higher hopes for man than these, 
for religion is essentially the search for the highest good, and 
not a system of scientific doctrine.-M. C. 
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I Owing to t~O~~:r: time remain-I 
~ ing before spring vacation. all mem· ~ 
~ bers and p r ospective members of ~ 
~ the Glee Club are urged to be pres- ~ 
~ ent at every rehearsal. Let's he ~ 
~ there, fellows, tonight and every ~ 
~ Tuesday and Thursday night from ~ 
~ now till spring vacation. Help us ~ 
~ b uild a real club. ~ 
r"IIIIII'11111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.;' 

ELEVEN RECEIVE 
AU.. 'A' GRADES 

Eleven students out of the 369 en
rolled at Kalamazoo College made all 
A grades for last semester; 42 made 

all A or B and five made all B grade •. 
Those students receiving an all A 

standing were: Willard Andrus, Kala

mazoo; Fern Ball, Kalamazoo; Charle. 
Bock, Kalamazoo; Claus Bushou., Kal
amazoo; Marion Cady. Mason; Donald 

Dayton, Kalamazoo; Rachel Hoeksema, 

Kalamazoo; Eleanor Jameson, Wheaton, 

lIl.; Stanley Morse, St. Joseph; Eliza
beth Smith, Mar.hall, and Mina Stowe, 
Ot.ego. 

MARCH 15 CLOSES 
INTER COLLEGIA TE 

ORA TORY ENTRIES 

Colleges and universities in all parts 

of the United States are enrolling in 

the Fourth National Intercollegiate 
Oratorical Contest on the Constitution. 

inaugurated and conducted by the Bet

ter America Federation of California. 

Entrie. will clo.e on March 15. 
Any under-graduate student in any 

college or university in the United 

States is eligible. The prizes, which 

total $5,000, will be divided among 
the participants in the National finals 

at Los Angeles on June 2 I, in the fol
lowing amounts: First, $1,500; second. 

$1.000; third, $750; fourth, $550; 
fifth, $450; sixth, $400, and seventh, 
$350. 

There are nine subjects, which fol

low: The Constitution, Washington and 

the Constitution, Hamilton and the 

Constitution, Jefferson and the Consti

tution, Marshall and the Constitution, 

Franklin and the Constitution, Madison 

and the Constitution, Webster and the 

Constitution, Lincoln and the Consti

tution. The speeches are limited to 

ten minutes. 

College. may be enrolled by their 
public speaking departments or on the 

initiative of individual students. 

The regional finalists compete late 

in May and one is selected from each 

of the seven regional meetings to com

pete in the National finals, the next 

month in Los Angeles. 

PUBUSH COLLEGE 
BULLETIN IN MARCH 

With the assistance of Slocum Br08., 

photographers, the business manage~ 

ment of the college is preparing a bul

letin to be issued sometime in March. 

The photographers vi.ited Mary Trow· 
bridge House on Tuesday and secured 

pictures of several student rooms, the 

living room and sun parlor. The din

ing room was photographed at noon 

while the students were at luncheon. 

The photographers then . visited Wil
liams Hall and Wheaton Lodge and 
took similar picturea-. These views are 

to be used in a bulletin which will be 

INTERCOLLEGIA TES 
compiled for the purpose of being sent 

second American college team to un-
to prospective students as material for 

dertake so ambitiou. a program. Certain rules and requirements, as 

far back a. 1734, of Harvard and 
Mount Holyoke Seminary weTe re

cently uncovered. At Harvard. strict 

observance of Sabbath was severely im

posed and any violation. such as walk

ing on the green, subjected the vio

lator to a fine of ten shilling.. At 
mount Holyoke no young lady would 
have been admitted unless she could 

kindle a fire and wash potatoes. No 
young lady could have a gentleman 
friend, except missionaries, nor could 

she read such immoral works as Shake

speare's, Scott's and Robinson Crusoe. 

Bates College will send a debating 
team on a world tour. Three men will 

participate in about twenty-five de

bates with university teams in the 

Philippines, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa and England. This is the 

An airplane is the latest addition to 

the equipment of Harvard University. 

It was purcha.ed by the Harvard Flying 
Club, a student organization interested 

in aeronautics. Already several mem

bers are licensed pilots. 

Dean Brown of Yale Divinity School 
recently found out that if he wishes to 

see Yale engage in any sport he had 

better not carry a traveling bag with 

him. Just recently he was stopped and 

refused admittance to the Yale Bowl 

because his traveling bag gave him the 

appearance of a bootlegger. He had 
to go the rounds of ticket-takers before 

he was recognized and admitted. 

advertising the college and its activities. 

The "Mac Weekly" of Macale.ter 
College in Minne.ota, announces a 

muatache conte.t. This must be an

bther of thOle protective measures on 

the part of the maJes against the men~ 

ace of leap year activities. 

Did you hear about the guy who 
carries around three watches} One is 

school time, one railroad time and one 

is dOTIll time. 

Sophomores find that the small green 
tie by which the yearling is recognized 

is insufficient. They have taken it 
upon themselves, without any expense 

to the frosh, to paint green mustaches 

on them. That's one kind that do ... s 

Since so many of th~ frosh at Boston not take long to make its appearanc e 

University have rather long chins the and is absolutely shave-proof. 

INDEX 

TUX NEED NO WORRY 
FOR THIS COLLEGIA 
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There was a very serene individual 

last week, in the wOTry and scurry 

among the men who were wondering 

from just where in the world that cov~ 

eted "tux" was to come. That is, ~ 

would have been serene if he had at~ 

tended the banquet, but as it was, no 

one would have gone with him because • 

he hails from Central America and 

seems never to have gotten over the 

puerile affinity for trees. Homely, his 

saffron, parchment~like skin barely con

ceals the bony structure beneath; he 

has lost bis lung. and breath. only by 
sucking in air; he has protuding eyes, 

no ears, and has a most indelicate way 

of gazing unblinkingly, yes, of staring. .. 

Fancy such a person at the Washing~ 
ton banquet when his barbaric or can

nabalistic craving is for living things, 

Ries, for instance. 

Why wouldn't he fear for a tux? 

WE SUGGEST 

Toasted 

Sandwiches 

With 

Hot 
Chocolate 

As a Pleasing After 

Theater Lunch 

OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 

Because he possea;ses the power to 

change suits according to the occa

sion. He is none other than Dr. 

Praeger's Central American tree toad, 

who arrived here on a bunch of ba

nanas, some months ago, even before 

he was forced to Ree because of the 

native uprisingsl 

Miss Frances Clark receives 

pound of candy free this week. 
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LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SUCES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

NEW SPRING SHIRTS 
Special Display and Selling of 

$1.69 
The newest spring fabrics and colorings. Collar 
attached, collar to match, and neckband styles. 
Regular $1.95 shirts, now selling at $1.69 or 2 
for $3.25. 

FANCY SILK HOSE 
High grade hose, irregulars of $1 numbers. The 

~o~d i:~:~~se~0~h:pr7~;' :~~~~.~~~ ..... _._ ........... __ 59C 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Men'. Store 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

Another Sale of 

SILK HOSIERY 
$1.29 

In response to the requests for more of these 
stockings we have secured 720 pairs of sub 
standards of a well known make of silk hosiery 
which can be sold at $1.29. 

They have the appearance of chiffon and the 
wearing qualities of a heavier stocking. All 
the best shades; all sizes. 

-Main Floor. 
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ALUMNI 

Roger S. T hompson, '25, with the 
Michiga n Bell Co., in Detroit, has re
cen tly received another decid ed pro

m ot io n in his company. 

K ALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

HORNETS ADD TWO 
M. I. A. A. VICTORIES 

DURING PAST WEEK 

HEART ArrACK ENDS 
CAREER OF ECONOMIST 

(Continued from Page I ) 

During the past week the Hornets a member of the Phi Beta Kappa 
Fred A. LaCrone, '27, with the maintained their lead in the M. I. A. A. fraternity. 

Sutherland Paper Co., reports the !lale basketball lace by virtue of victories He was the author of the following 

of two~thirds of a million ice-cream over Albion and Olivet. On Wednes- textbooks: "Rise and Development of 

pails. a carload, to one of his new cus- day, February 15. the Hornets traveled Gerrymander" (1907), "Epochs in 

tomers in the so uthwest. to Albion and took the measure of the Baptist History" (1909), "Early Bank

Methodists in a hot battle by the close ing in Kentucky" (191 0), "The Prac-

INDEX 

KWIK-PAK LAUNDRY CASES 
AND FILLERS 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

Amon g the alumni w h o atten ded 

t h e Washingto n banquet were E loise 

R ickman, A lice Starkweather, Le A n na 

Gang, Allison Skeen, Ruth Chadderton, 
Don Doubleday, and Pete H esmer, 

score of 26-24. The Albionites started tice of Citizenship" ( I 9 I 4 ), "Jewish 

off in true Albion fashion, sinking four Activities D uring the Renaissa nce" 7'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
long shots from the center of the RooT, (1920) a od "Lessons We have Learn ed : 

M rs. Kenneth Crawford of Detroit 

visited her parents, Prof. and Mrs. L. 

F. Smith, of 16 I 4 Grove Street, from 
Thursday un til Tuesday. 

Margaret and Helen Fleming of the 
classes of '26 and '22, respectively, en

tertained at two tables of bridge last 

Satu rday aftern oon at their home on 

Davis Street. Several former a n d pres-

e nt college students were present. 

and unti l the last five minutes of the from Europe" ( 1921). 
half, the Hornets had to be content Dr. Bachelor says, 'The college 
with two poin ts, via the foul shot route. realizes he was one of the strongest 

Then things began to boom. Meulen- men in his fieJd of education, and one 

berg, Hackney, Davis and Schr ier that will be almost impossible to re

started to locate the hoop, and the half p lace." Besides carrying a full sched
ended 12-9 for Albion. In the second ule in his own department for several 

half, the Hornets immediately began to years, Dr. Griffith was in charge of the 

get busy again, and proceeded to tie college debating activities. 

Have you tried our hosiery mending service for 
men and women ? All work guaranteed, at a 
very small cost to you, Ask about this service 
In our Hosiery Department. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

Helen Going, '26, who has been 
feaching in East Lyons, returned to her 

home in Pontiac a few weeks ago be

cause of the illness of her mother. Her 

position was filled by Ruby Herbert, 
'27, who has been doing clerical work 

in Battle Creek. 

the score. For the following few min- He was a member of the religious 

utes there was heavy bombardment on educatio n committee of the Michigan 

both sides, first A lbion leading, then Baptist State Convention and was 

Kalamazoo leading. The 8crappin ' prominent at the s ummer assemblies 

Orange and Blacks set up a 26-19 lead for Baptist young people at the local 
and, aided by the brill iant work of college each summer. 

Meulenberg and Hackney, the Hornets Faculty and students of the college 

were able to keep the lead, and began wiJI attend in a body the funeral serv

a "stalling" game which lasted for ten ices for Dr. Griffith which will be held 
full minutes. Hackney got the tip-olf in the First Baptist Church, Thursday 
consistently from the towering Gray, afternoon at 2 :00. The Rev. Forest 

and Don's work under the basket and M. Ashbrook will officiate. Burial will 

e'''''''' '' '"'' '''''''' ' '' ' '''''''''''''''' ' "'''''' I 
on defense was a brilliant piece of bas- be in Granville, O . 
ketball. Meulenberg continued his 

Willis Dunbar, '24, spoke at the flashy play and his superb dribbling 
fifth annual meeting of the Social was a feature of the game. Tim was 

Studies Association of Southwestern high point man with 15 points, Schrier 
DIG EST 

Michigan last Saturday at Cen t ral H igh and Davis performed very well at for- P ROTESTS ON U.S, FOREIGN 
School. Mr. Dunbar, who is an in- ward and both disp layed neat passing. SERVICE 
~~ructor of history in the St . Joseph Berry was a tower of strength at back- It has been reported that Tracy Lay, 

High School, was e lected vice-president guard and his playing in this game for fifteen years United States consul 

of the meeting. Mr. D u n bar majored was commendable. general in Buenos Aires, has re8igne~ 
in history in Kalamazoo College and The student body turned out en from his post and that his resignation 

has since done graduate work in that masse, with an array of noise-making has been accepted. 

fie ld at the University of Michigan . contraptions. and these. in addition to Mr. Lay's resignation is reported to 

Dee Tourtellotte, graduate student much cheering, drowned out Albion's be due to his desire for freedom "to 

in physiological chemistry at the Uni- well-known cowbells, and aided mate- protest against our present foreign 

versity of Michigan, was in Kalamazoo riaBy in bringing a victory to Kalama- service adjustment.·' He pictures the 

last week end and attended the Wash- zoo over her traditional rival. United States as having two foreign 

ington banquet. O n Friday, fo llowing the A lbion vic- services, controlled by two government 

Roscoe Fortner, graduate student in 

the medica l departmen t of the Un iver

sity of Michigan, was a Kalamazoo 

caller last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Jacobs enter
tained at dinner Friday even ing, Prof. 

a nd Mrs. L. F. Smith and daughters, 
lvlargaret, and Mrs. Kenneth Crawford. 

Y. M. C. A. SENDS OUT 

tory, the basketball squad journeyed departments, instead o f having the sys

to Olivet and swamped the 01ivetians tern a well organized single one. He 

under a 37-18 score. The whole squad goes on to say that the consular serv

performed well o n this occasion, and ice, constitu t ing the economic machin

continued their flashy p lay, which we ery of the depa r tment of state, is being 

hope will bring another championship "squeezed out'· through absorption of 

to Kalamazoo. These two victories put its economic functions by the foreign 

Ka lamazoo in the lead with a fair mar- service division of the department of 

gin, and if the Hornets can trim Alma commerce. 

on our home floor Friday night, the 

championship will be cinched. GREAT BRITAIN'S CONDITION 
GOOD 

DEPUTATION TEAMS ALMA GAME FRIDAY In spit e of t h e American debt, poor 

trade conditio n s and the like, Creat 

B ri tain is far f rom being a land of pov

erty. It has been shown by the latest 
return s of th e inland revenue depart

ment. that t h ere are 562 milliona ires 

in Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 

In Great Britain, a millionaire is defined 

as a person with an annual income of 

£50,000 (about $250,000) or more. 
Of the 562 listed millionaires, 136 have 
incomes of more than £ 1 00,000 (about 
$500,000) . The total income of this 
group is £27,500,000 (about $137,-
500,000) so that the average is £200,-
000 (about $1,000,000). 

T he college Y. M. C. A. resumed its 
regular Wednesd ay noon luncheon at 

T rowbridge H ou8e las t week. Ed R us
sey p layed several numbers on the 

piano. Plans were formulated for 

s e nding out several deputation teams. 

Last Friday evening a team composed 

of Kenneth Eitelbu8, Jack Holden, Ben
nard Dowd, Theodore Hipp and Harold 
Palmer went 

conducted the 

"Ie of the St. 
Association. 

to Sturgis where they 

rally of the young peo· 
Joe Valley B. Y. P. U. 

Sunday, February t 21 a deputation 

team led by Don King took over the 
evening service at the First Methodist 

Church of Plainwell. Julius Wendzel 
spoke on the necessity of an aim in 

life. Bennard Dowd led the singing 
and Ed Russey played several piano 

solos. 

Several such meetings are scheduled 

for the n ext few weeks. 

DECIDES M.I.A.A. LEAD 

On Friday night, the Horn ets meet 

one of thei r most dangerous rivals, in 

a most crucial game, when the Alma 

team comes here for a batt le to decide 

the lead in the M. I. A. A. This game 
can be reckoned as the championship 

game, as both teams have one defeat. 

Kalamazoo has been defeated once this 

year by Alma, at Alma, and it was by 

a very close score. Alma met defeat 

early in the season when they dropped 

a game to Hillsdale. The team is prac

ticing daily for this game, and each 

feIlow on the squad is "set" for the 

'·Almaites." Every member of the stu

dent body should be out, and let us 
have the same pep we had at Albion, 

and bring the championship to ou r 

school. Talk it up, and above all, BE 
THEREI 

as a 

F rom these figures we might think 

that the English millionaire has an easy 

time, but in looking at the other side 

of the matter we find that rich men in 

England have to pay heavily for being 
rich . A man with an income of £ 1 50,-
000 (about $750,000) a year must 
pay nine shillings seven pence (about 

$2.39) per pound, or nearly 50 per 
.11111 11111 11111111 1111 1111111111111111,1111111 11'11111II111111111I111111111111I 

:: CALENDAR 

The F rosh play Alma F rosh 
preliminary to the Varsity game . 

encounter starts at prompt ly 

o'clock. 

This cent of his income for the income tax 

Friday, February 24-
6 P . M.-Game with Olivet, here, 
6 P. M.-Men's debate with Cal

vin College. 

seven and supertax. In the case of death, 40 
per cent of the capital value of the 

estate must be paid as death duties. 

6 P. M.-Jane Addams lecture. at 
Y. W. C. A. 

Saturday, February 25-
Men's debate with Hope, here. 

Monday, February 27-
7 :30 P. M.-Spanish Club. 
7:30 P. M.-Chemistry Club. _ 

7 111 1111 11111111 111 11 11 1111 11 111 11111 1111111 111 11111111'1 1111111111 11 111111 11 11 

GA YNOR GIVES FIRST 
CONCERT AT CUSTER 

Gaynor made its initial appearance 

Monday night at the Psychopathic 
Hospital for soldiers at Camp Custer. 

Although the program was not iden

tical with the one to be used on the 
T he Olivetian is sponsoring a popu- concert tour. several selections used 

Iarity con test, which will last for the will be sung la ter. 

n ext two weeks. The contest is to be The club 8ang th ree groups of songs 

fo llowed by an all college dance at which were varied with reading. by 
whic h t h e winn er is to be announced. Marguerite Larsen , a solo by Evelyn 

Keen in terest is being shown by the Ballard, piano solo by Frances C lark, 

The supertax payers, including an 

those receivin g more than £2,000 
about $ 10,000) annually, contribute 
£66,000,000 (about $330,000,000) a 
year to the state. 

Another of Olivet's student organi

zations last week went the way of the _ 

Student Council and of the Christian 
F o·um. The Olivet College Glee Club, 
which has in past years enjoyed a good 

reputation throughout the state, has 

been abandoned by its coach, Mr. 
Beecher, of the Conservatory. Lack of 
student interest in the organization was 

given by Mr. Beecher as the reason for 
orga n izatio n s 

Echo. 
a callin g olf the p roposed Glee C lub trip 

W h e n the r e p air e d shoes leave our ~ 

oh'
o 

"., ili.~~T ... mo"" I 
beca u se ev e r y d etail o f t h e w ork :: 
haa been done with skilled hands, 
and t h e beat materials a ud e quip
ment. 

Why Shoe Shop 
111111111111 11 1111111 111 111 11 1111 111" 11111111111 1'11 11111"1111111111111 111 

10 ~ Rollick ing 
Ou tdoor Fun 

MaKe the illost of ice and 
snow by capitalizing these 
arcttc sport opportunities.' 

j Here you 11 find every ne~d 
to convert cnsp days into 
wmter playtime 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

Ask For 
SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND, WALNUT, PECAN, CARAMEL 
FLUFF 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

.-------
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 

Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 
Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 

correct way, It will look like new, 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21 , Williams Hall 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2·9636 

Pure Milk, Cream and 

DISTR IBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 

Inspected for Purity 

Pasteurized for Safety 

Phone 4115 p lacin g e n tries.-Olivet songs by the G aynor Quartet
l 

a n d 

ao10 dance by Constance P almer. for this year.- O livet Echo. Itlllllll l lllllll l ll l llll llll ll ll ll l l lllll l l l llll l l ll l lll i ll111 1'1 1111 11 11 ' 111 
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ARBOR'S '8' 
DEFEATED 

COLLEGE FIVE 
Fought See-Saw Game 

Brings Out Team's Play
ing Resources 

WIN BY 41-40 SCORE 

the "Bs" in Second 
Game At Ann Arbor 

This Saturday 

thrilling basketball game at St, 

ugusltine's gym, on Monday night. the 

nosed out the Michigan "B" 

by the score of 41-40, The game 

out rather slow, Michigan draw

first blood. via foul shot, Watson 

back with a basket to raise the 

and the Orange and Black pro

to set up an 8-2 lead, This 

overcome, due to the shooting of 

Michigan forward. and the 

went into the lead. "Opie" Davis 

Schrier were inserted in place of 

and Masselink. After a see-

affair the half ended, 19- I 8 in 

of the Hornets. During the sec-

half. first Kazoo was in the lead 

the lead, 

r was forced out of the game 

an ankle injury, and Masselink 

in for him. Masselink showed his 

by looping a pretty side shot that 

Kazoo in the lead. During the 

two minutes, Kazoo played a stellar 

game, Berry and Meulenberg 

the game along by some pretty 

work and dribbling, Schrier was 

man of the game with 13 

this player accounting for six 

Meulenberg, after a rather 

a clever game at guard, as did 

at center. "Opie" Davis, 

and Schrier performed re

well at forwards. and after 

game, should g ive the "Bs" 

run at Ann Arbor. The squad 

to Ann Arbor Saturday to en~ 

Kipke's cohorts, and are deter-

to take the second game from 

Berry sunk his first basket of 

"John" feels plenty 

WIFE DEBATE AT 
STUDENT FRIENDLY 

, , 
, ' 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY: -MARCH I, 1928 
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NUMBER TWENTY-TWO 

Entered In·' . Oratorical Meet 
COLLEGE CAMPUS IN ~Lf1...'V'-,n. S DAY 

Picturesque Instructor of 80's 
Inspires "Second Wind" 

By Freeman Tildon 

1849, His parents moved to Michigan Professor Hadlock, 

when he was eighteen. He attended He invested his money in a Kala

Kalamazoo College and was graduated mazoo bookstore and lost nearly all of 

in 1878, He received a master's de- it, About 1890 he left Kalamazoo, 

IGHT SCOOLS 
TO COMPETE AT 

ALBION FRIDAY 
Lois Stutzman and Tom How

lett to Speak for Kalama
zoo in League Contest 

INDEX PRINTS ORATIONS 

Addresses to Be Given T omor
row Afternoon and Eve

ning for Honors 

Eight schools of the Michigan Ora

torical League are expected to send 

representatives to the annual conteet, 

to be held this year at Albion College. 

the afternoon and evening of March 2. 
The following institutions will probably 

send students: Olivet, Hope. Calvin, 

Ypsilanti Normal. Alma, Kalamazoo 

College. Hillsdale and Albion, Mis. 

I 

gree in philosophy from the school in He became a wanderer and tried his Lois Stutzman and Thomas Howlett 
Although tremendous odds were 1881. He married Miss Sarah Wilcox hand at various jobs. He ventured to will speak for Kalamazoo College. 

against him and he always had the d d ' I b take a course ,'n a d Information gained in Dr. Horn-
hardest luck, Alexander Hadlock found an was engage In rea estate usiness correspon ence 

in Kalamazoo for some time. school and this gave him a new idea. beck's astronomy class inspired Miss 
success and happiness before he d,'ed, St t ' 't' "M' PI ' He became a member of the Kalama- He read a set of textbooks which prom- u zman In wn 109 an s ace In 
He was a graduate of our college and zoo College faculty about 1883, jsed to make a prosperous farmer of the Universe." She says man seems 
1ater a member of our own faculty un- t b h d 'th h' Among those who "rere members of him. "Why not I ~ .. he asked himself, 0 e muc concerne WI IS own 
til he was dismissed because of finan- his mathematics classes were Howard "why not go back to the land~" importance. But has he not a right to 

cia} difficulties in the college P. Ha1I. Frank Boyden, Mayor Ernest This was in 1906 when Hadlock be. "He has united continents by 
Many prominent citizens of Kid' bl ' I d t I h a ama- A. Balch, Charles B. Hays and Fred M. was fifty-six years old. It was scarcely ra 10, ca es, aup ane an e ep one; 

zoo remember when a shambling, Hodge. the age at which to begin a new voca- he has written lIiads and Divine Come

heavy-set man with jet black hair In 1887 Hadlock lost his wife by an tion. But after many miserable years dies; he has harn~ssed Niagara, and 

taught mathematics in Kalamazoo Col- C"C'cidt"J"lt on We~t ",103 Street when a of struggle with the stone-il"fested has planned and erected Leviathans." 
lege back in the 80's The m b I ' h' Man has reason to be obsessed with . . em en tram It a street car. The sudden land of Vermont he became at sixty-
of hiS classes admired him because of death of Mrs. Hadlock was a great two one of the outstanding scientific his own significance. 

the splendId example he set and loved blow to her husband. Farmers in the state. He continued to On the other hand, Miss Stutzman 

him because of his beautiful character. About this time. when the finances live on the soil until 1923. He died points out. "when contrasted with the 

But he was far From handsome, al- at Kalamazoo College were in a very March 2. 1925, at the home of his universe, man is of no consequence 

though he always had the most kindly muddled state, the board of directors daughter. Mrs. Jessie H. Broadwell, at whatsoever. Large as is the earth to 
look in his eyes. II d f All the F I him. how small it becomes when corn-ea e or a reorganization. ranklyn, Tenn. His exceptiona life 

Alexander Hadlock was born in St. I former professors, with one or two ex- is the I:asis for Freeman Tilden's book. pared with the other whirling masses. 
Lawrence County, New York. April 18. ceptions, were dismissed, including ~'Second Wind." Man is only one among the one-and-a

TWO NEGATIVE WINS 
CLOSE LEAGUE SEASON 

Start on Coming Primary Sys
tem Contest With Bucknell 

U. Here, March 21 

THE DIGEST 

ELECTRIC OUTPUT OF 

THE UNITED STATES 

The department of the interior has 

estimated that if the nearly eighty bil

lion kilowatt hours of electricity pro-

The men's debate teams Won and duced in the United States during 1927 

LENTEN SERVICE WORK 
BEGUN AT TUESDAY TEA 

Alpha Sigma Hostess to Group 
Working on Scrapbooks 

For Fairmount 

lost last week in the final contests of could be converted into equivalent man The Y. W. C . A. held the first of its 

the Michigan Debate League season. power, the average American family of series of Lenten service work meetings 

The affirmative team, composed of four would be supplied with eleven for colJege women last Tuesday after

Paul Koken, Raymond Fox and Gordon able bodied mechanical laborers at a noon at Trowbridge House. 

Smith, lost a three-to-nothing decision cost of but $75 a year. The total pro- This custom is becoming an annual 

to the Calvin College debaters at Grand duction of electricity by public utility event at Kalamazoo College and has 

Rapids last Friday. Our men were un- plants during 1927 was est imated by proved, incidentally, a most effective 

doubtedly on the hardest side of th e the geo logical survey at seventy-nine way for the dorm and town girls to 

haH billion human beings on a tiny 

planet, which in itself is but an infini· 

tesimal speck when compared with the 

other huge bodies around it. 

"Though sizes are awe-inspiring," 

she says, "distances are still more as

toundin g to us." The distances that 

Colonel Lindbergh has flown are mere 

movements when compared with the 

vast distances between the earth and 

the surrounding stars. For instance, 

"our well known 'Big Dipper' is so far 

away that it takes seventy years For 

(Continued on Page 2) 

DUNWELL DRUG WATCH 
GOES TO 'DICK' WATSON 

question, but nevertheless they put up billion, seven hundred million kiJowatt become better acquainted. This year 
debate on the topic, "Resolved, a strong case. hours, which was an increase of eight the girls are making scrapbooks for 
a good natured slovenly woman 0 S d h h 1926 th fbi h'ld 'F' In student assembly last Friday 

morning Coach Chester Barnard made 

the annual award of the DunweU Drug 

Company prize to the fellow who has 

the best combined record in athletics 

n atur ay nig t our negative team, per cent over t e output. e use 0 tu ercu ar c I ren m alT-
a better wife than an ill natured which is made up of Myrn Smith, mount Hospital. 

one," win be the attraction for George Allen and Winfield Hollander, Alpha Sigma Delta was hostess to 

five o'clock Student Friendly at the defeated the strong Hope College trio, SEEK SEPARATE BUREAU the group last Tuesday and served tea 

Church next Sunday night, Prof. Lewis J, Fleischman of the speech FOR RESEARCH UNITS at five o'clock, with Eva Lindenthal and 
iii and scholastic work for the first se-

a rmative side will be support- department of the University of Mich- There has been so much agitation Mildred Moore presiding at the tea 
mester. It was not a surprise to see 

the award go to Richard p, ("Pooley") 
Robert Starring's team, and the igan acted as expert judge. He de- 'for the creation of a separate branch tables. During the tea hour Mjss Ruth 

headed by Kenneth Eitelbus will dared the local men excelled in mate- or bureau in the war department for Vercoe sang and Rachel Hoeksema 
h h d f h Watson. He has been an outstanding 

t e negative. rial. ' d . tea ministration 0 t e organized re· played several piano selections. Kappa 
argumentation an reasonIng athlete in his four years of participa-

the six o'clock service Morgan power. The dose of the league sea- servea, that there is a possibility that Pi will be hostess next Tuesday. 
B f I I f h tion and has maintained a highly sat· 

aptist state secretary 0 son leaves the affirmative with Josses egis ation 0 t is sort may be intro- WANT EQUALIZED 
k d Th b isfactory grade of acholarship. The 

wor. will be the to Albion and Calvin while the nega- uced in congress, e two main 0 - SHIPPING RATES 
h f b h prize, a beautiful gold watch, has been 

tive has defeated Alma and Hope. jects soug t or y t e reserve groups Kansas City representatives have 
I well earned by Pooley, He has Won 

night. March 3, the The squad will immediately start asking this legis ation are a wider au- asked the interstate commerce com-
four letters in football. two letters in 

Council will entertain work on the question, "Resolved, That thority over their own affairs and bet- mission for an equalization of rates in basketbaB, three in track and three in 
Baptist members of the faculties of the direct primary system should be ter facilities for obtaining larger ap- the grain belt of Kansas. Oklahoma and 

C baseball. besides being captain of the 
ollege and Western State abolished." On March 21. a team propriations for reserve training and Colorado. so that all shippers may 

C k nine this year. 
ollege at a six o' doc picked from the squad will meet the development. have the choice of moving their com-

NOT UNUSUAL 

e Olivet College Echo. The Normal 

News, and the College Chron

North Central College all report 

on the part of their women de-

apeaking,-women 

rally speaking. 

Bucknell University debaters on this There has been much dissatisfaction modity through the gulf port.. lt is 

question at Kalamazoo. in the re.erve ranks thia year due to asked that the rates be adjusted so that 

DREW NOW LIBERAL ARTS 

COLLEGE 

the size of the appropriations set aside no one water outlet could have a traffic 

in the army budget for training various advantage over the others. Walter R . 

unitt of the nation's reserves. It is Scott of the Kansa,1I City board of 

not certain just what form the pro- trade stated that a wide difference in 

Drew Theological seminary will be· posed legislation will tak~ but prob- rates between louthern Kansas and Ok

come a liberal arts college through a ably all reserve activities, including the lahoma points eliminated Kansas from 

million dollar endowment given by the R. 0, T. C. and C. M. T , C. camp. export trade as long as there was 

Baldwin brothers, prominent lawyers of would be placed under the adminiatra- enough grain in Oklahoma and T exal 

New York City. tion of the newly created branch. to meet foreign demand. 

ENTERTAINS AT LUNCHEON 

Mrs. Allan Hoben entertained the 

faculty women and senior girls at a 

buffet luncheon Wednesday afternoon 

from 12:30 to 2 o' clock at her homel on 

1327 Academy Street. 

Spring flowers were used for the 

centerpiece and other bouquets com

pleted the floral decorations. 
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"My whole day was brightened because of his thoughtful 
remark," a student was overheard to say not long ago. Per
haps the act itself was minor, but the effect produced was 
very much worth while. "It isn't the deed so much as the 
spirit behind it that counts" may be a trite expression, never
theless it is true. Some thoughtful comment of a friend often 
gives a rosy hue to an otherwise drab day. 

It is significant, too, that it is the quiet, unexpected re
mark that gives one the "good feeling." The indiscriminate 
"fine game old scout" type just doesn't figure here because 
we all use it so glibly that we know how meaningless it is. 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC STUTZMAN, HOWLETT 
1. Ben P.kin . COMPETE AT ALBION 

We ob.crved the following word. on , (c:ontinued .from page 2) 
a lign in front of • re.taurant: ··We . . 

light from thole .tan to reach the 
Sell Near Beer Here Becaule There i. 
No Real Beer Near Here." 

Will C. Durant, noted profellor and 
author. aay. that a man paat thirty ia 

incapable of the full Rame of love. 
Does not thi. explain and justify the 

policies of a number of our college 

friends? 

Another great man haa explained for 

u. the fact tbat we like to dance. He 
says: "We have no tail to wag, like a 

dog, so we mUlt dance." He aeem. to 

forget that some people neither have a 

tail to wag or dance. He should have 

said lomething ahout tongue •. 

Walter Trumbull, a noted sport 
writer, says: "The only thing which 

has been keeping a lot of good foot
baH players out of college is the vicinity 

of the class-rooms." Why not abolish 
the class-rooms} 

The platform of the bootleg candi
date : Public service is my motto. 

earth. It i. intere.ting to know that 

if light from the .tan in the 'Milky 
Way' were to have .tarted before 

Chri.t wa. horn we would now be lee

ing ii for the fint time. 'Oi,tanee. 
and 'time' are practically limitle .. 

when he try to apply them to our Icale 

of mea,uTementa.·· 

Mi .. Stutzman point. out the great

ne.. and immenaity of the univene, 

and therefore man' , conaequent little

ne ••. 

But, if We paule to reReet, there i. 
still another .ide of the argument. 

"Who haa measured the di,tancel of 

these .tara; who haa discovered their 

chemical constituenta> Little. insig

nificant man ,.. Is he, after all, as min

ute al some would have us think} He 

has devoted himself to those things be
yond the earth but also has developed 
those resources upon the earth. He 

has accomplished much in the last two 

thousand years, in the last ten years. 

"He has eradicated what for centuries 

were though~ to be eradicable diseases. 

He has learned how to control prac

tically all bacteria and we have hope 

that he will ultimately conquer all dis. 
ease and keep the human engine a 

living organism indefinitely." 

(Continued on page 4) 

Kodak Headquarter. 

Come to headquarters ' 

for all your colleeg 

photographic needs_ 

Eastman cameras, Ko
dak Film, photo finish-

ing or accessories. 

Our Stocks are l.O,mt)I~, 

Prices Reasonable 

OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 

Miss Mildred Cang receives 

pound of candy free this 

It is not of compliments in general of which we are speak
ing, for there are many kinds and varieties. Most of them 
fall in the class of those which are "courteous expressions 
of commendation, and may be either sincere or merely for
mal," to quote Webster. 

Now, we're going to tell you a little 

story about Opic Davis, who recently 

remarked that the team nosed Albion 

out in the last forty minutes of play. 

Immediately after the Albion game 
Opie hurried into his clothes, and with 

a brutal expression on his face hur

ried away declaring that he was gonna 

lick that guy if it wa. the la.t thing 
he ever did. About a half hour later 
he returned. The clothes that he had 
hurried into looked aa if they had been 
hurried off of him. The brutal ex· 
pression on what had been his face 

was completely hid by a large purple 
puff where his left eye had been and 
by various cuts, scratches and bruises 

distributed generously between his 

neck and his forehead. One brave but 

undiplomatic teammate asked Opie if 

he had "licked that guy." 

LONG CREAMO 

The "merely formal" type easily falls into the class that 
might well bear the caption of "negative compliments," e. g. 
"Why! that's really not half bad" or "It IS good looking" 
(with emphasis, and a note of surprise on the verb), 

If a whole day can be brightened by a genuine commen
dation one surely should feel repaid for his effort. 

A recent chapel speaker said that song plays a big part 
in the lives of those who sing. More than that, it reveals the 
very heart of the singer. Men sing what they feel deep within 
them and they choose that as the most natural means of self
expreSSlOn. 

Sometimes song comes in the form of poetry, full of 
music and significance. The song in Wordsworth's heart was 
of nature and love. Browning, the optimist, sang : 

"Naw,"' waslthe reply, "he wouldn't 

fi ght." 

Florentine Ambrose Shuster, who at 

the present time is giving a hospital a 

huge treat. declares that he is just like 

George Washington-he has long legs 

and a weakness for the women. H e r e

after he will be known as Florentine 

George Ambrose Washington Shuster. 

We see by the paper that a large 

number of our co-ed 

to "get their men." 

the Royal Northwest 
are missing. 

friends are here 

JU8t think what 
Mounted Police "God's in his heaven

All's right with the world!" 
Dick ought to have half a dozen 

Poe suffered personal sorrow and disappointment; his gold watches. He is absolutely the 

writing reflects his inner self. only man who has stood before U8 and 
8aid exactly what he thought. 

A modern conception of this viewpoint inspired Samson 
Raphaelson to write the play he calls "The Jazz Singer". He 
says, "he who wishes to picture today's America must do it 
kaleidoscopically ; he must show you a vivid contrast of sur
faces, raucous, sentimental, egotistical. vulgar, ineffably busy 
-surfaces whirling in a dance." Raphaelson seeks for a sym
bol of the chaos of America's soul and finds it in jazz. Here 
you have the rythmic frenzy, the haphazard rush, the des
perate prayers of the twentieth century. 

As Raphaelson hears jazz he sees a vision of cathedrals 
and temples collapsing and, silhouetted against the setting sun, 
a solitary figure, a lost soul, dancing grotesquely on the ruins 
-thus he sees the jazz singer. 

The significance of the whole play lies in these words of 
its author: "Jazz is prayer. It is too passionate to be anything 
else. It is prayer distorted, sick, unconscious of its destination. 

The singer of jazz is what Mathew Arnold said of the 
Jew, 'lost between two worlds, one dead, the other powerless 
to be born.' " 

He chooses as his hero a Jewish youth of the East Side 
who breaks his old father's heart by leaving home to sing on 
the stage. In the crisis he proves he has not lost his soul; just 
before his opening night he answers the call of his dying father 
and leaves the theatre to sing in the synagogue. 

"You find the soul of a people in the songs they sing," 
Raphaelson says. "Y ou find the meaning of the songs in the 
souls of the minstrels who create and interpret them. I have 
attempted in "the Jazz Singer" an exploration of the soul of 
one of these minstrels." -

H. H. 

Prof. Smith reports that he has re

ceived a message from Missoul·i stating 

that his robin passed through that 

~tate early this week. 

A certain Mr. Ziegfield has adopted 
the following slogan: When better ones 

are built I will sign them. 

REGENT TO PRESENT 
"THE ENEMY" SUNDAY 

Another great drama of brotherly 

love is "The Enemy" at the R egent, 

week starting Sunday, March 4, by the 
author of "The Fool."' Channing Pol
lock'. new play of "Peace on Earth, 
Good Will to Men," "The Enemy," 
now in its first year at the Times 

Square Theatre, New York, and al

ready the .ubject of hundreds of ser
mons, and thousands of letters to the 

author from such people as Bishop 

Brent, Bishop Oldham, Bi.hop Brewster, 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler and Pro
feuor William Lyons Phelps. "The 
Enemy;' says the Christian Science 

MonitoT, "i. one of the most signifi

cant and important playa ever pro~ 

duced." Publi.hed by Brentano's, about 
to be performed in London, Vienna 

and Copenhagen, and already on the 
"required reading" list in many pub

lic schools, "The Enemy" is undoubt
edly the most discuued. event of to· 

I 
day'. intellectual and opiritual life in 
America. 

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SUCES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

Spring Means a 

NEW· SPRING HAT 
Spring's in the air. Don't you catch tantalizing 
ihnts of warmer breezes now and then soft 
forerunners from the sunny Southlands ;r elu
sive spring herself? Bring that fascinating 
season near to you, now. Buy your New Spring 
Hat here. Enjoy that enchanting feeling of 
exhileration which a becoming new hat inspires. 
You will find the displays exceptionally inter
esting for everything that is smart and new 
for spring is included in the selections. Mod
erately priced upwards from 

$5 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Second Floor 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

NEW SPRING FROCKS 
$13.50 

Smart new models, one-piece, two-piece, 

ensembles, Crepes, prints, kashas. Frocks 

to fit every figure, The most remarkable 

frock value we have ever offered. 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX Three 

MY TYPEWRITER JOTTINCS KAPPA PI 
penon. who have never em· New Kappa Pi pledge. were tried 

Why nol introduce a hew public 

apealcing Couree to coniiit of .ddre .. ~ 
ing envelope.? typewriten are wont to ex... Anna Loupee and Winifred Cl.rk and convicted of their fault. .t the 

Do You Know 

That 

their envy of one who u.e. a 'viaited their parent. in Dow.lliac Sat- traditional Kappa court, Tuelday eve'" 

.1 an in.trument of expre .. - urday and Sunday. ning, February 28. at Bowen Hall. Parting advice-ule Slickum' I hair 

oil. I admit that t}>e u.e 01 Thi. "trial" wea the leat ordeal lor the 

typewriter h •• it. advantagea. but George Lou'pc:e entered Kalamazoo fre.hmen girl. for thi. lemelter. 

are nol untinged with di •• dvaD· College I •• t week after having attended Becauae of the Hope game the regu-
I ... ure you. Incleecl. one', h lar meeting .cheduled for thi. week wa. t e Univenity of Michigan la.t .e· ELECTRIC ~ BUS we will put your name 

in gold on leather note
books FREE of charge 
when you buy them 
of us. 

u.ually prove. to be more legi. me.ter. omitted. Next week. however. the 

SCHEDULE hi. handwriting. and generally meeting will take place a. uaual. 
p e .... "nK the speed of writing il greater. 

ia a certain pride which one hal 

a neatly typed page that one cannot 

in a handwritten copy-at least. 

One 

one's own term papera. 

And yet. anyone who typel mUIt. oc

at least. experience that ex· 

annoyance that comes from hav

mixed up the letters of some com

word so that it is pa.t all recog· 

I myself have often so mangled 

word "other" that it has become 

or .omething el.e equally hor

The difficulty of properly mao 

n DUI.",r'K eight fingers and two thumbs 

much greater than that of exer· 

two fingers and one forearm 

the added effort make. it impo.· 

to give proper attention to .pell-

and grammar. The instructor is 

always inclined to accept as valid 

h e excuse that the typewriter was re-

for miaspelled words-

even in a 

the ribbon i. sure to twist, or 

keys to become tangled up, or the 

'w" .eems to have become di.placed, 

the ..... is in it. place. And a. 
term papera-l have at times wi.h· 

that I didn't know how to type. just 

that I might have someone do my 

for me. After having written 

and rewritten them, they become 

triRe .tale upon typing the final copy. 

And yet, in spite 01 all my com

I do have a deep fondness for 

typewriter. and it is to me "an ever 

help in time 01 trouble." 

NEW SPRING SHADES 

Ladies' 
Venus 

Pure Silk 
Chiffon Stockings 

Full Fashioned 

$1.65 
HERSHFIELD'S 

"BEST FOO~;;""""! 
Is Our Motto 

Oriental Cafe 
Dine and Dance 

160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 

Lucile Halloclc, ex '29, viiited at 

Mary Trowbridge Hou.e lor a lew day. 

last weelc. 
ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 

Eleanor Jamelon. who 

week in the infirmary at 

bridge. left for her home 

Both old and new Alpha Sig girl. 

waa ill lut met at the home of Mrs. H . Clare 

Illinois. 

Mary Trow. Jackson. Wednelday afternoon. for in· 

in Wheaton. formal initiation. followed by a buffet 

supper. 

Mary Louise Moore vi.ited her . ister. 

Elizabeth. la.t week-end at Mary 

Trowbridge Hou.e. 

Mrs. Warner. who had the misfor

tune to sprain her ankle la.t week. 

is able to attend her clalSes again. 

Ruth DeGraff and Ruth King spent 

the week-end at the latter's home in 

Sodus. 

Jack Ballard 01 Belding has been vis

iting hi •• ister, Evelyn. at Mary T row

bridge Hou.e. 

Starting promptly at 4 :30 the 

"pledges" were given an opportunity 

to Ihow their ingenuity. An impromptu 

style show caused much laughter. and 

the !Iub.titute. for table service that the 

sophomore girls discovered. and com

pelled the freshmen to use. were truly 

remarkable. 

But the gir ls were good sports, even 

to carrying their balloons to the ba.ket

ball game which the society attended 

after the dishes were out of the way. 

Bill Andrus has a magazine 

girl; he lee. her once a month. 

cover 

Pat Hoover wanta 
Ruth Sanborn was in Detroit the la.t butters Lucky Strike •. 

part of the pa.t week. 

to know who 

Mr. Richard I. McKay was a campus 

vi.itor Saturday and Sunday. 

Pauline Oviatt and Bernadine F arr 

spent the latter part of la.t week at 

th eir home. in Midland. 

of their realm. Women are entering 

the profeaaional and bu.ine .. life of the 

age. Every fourth year. the women 

take it upon themselves to abrogate 

man'. immemorial right to he his own 

chooser. This may be called the evo-

lution of the mode rn age. Or il it 

Mrs. C. L. Le Valley visited her devolution} 

ElfectiYe Sat., April 23, 1127 
Cenlral Standard Tim. 

All Car. and Bu .. e. Lea ... Fro ... 
Interurban Station, Ro •• SL 
To Battle Creek--JacluoD 

• 4 :25 a. m . Bu. 1:2 5 p. m . Bu. 
• 5:25 • . m . Bu. 2 :00 p . m . Lim 

6 :00 a. m. Lim 2 :25 p . m . Bu. 
6:25 a . m . Bu. 3:25 p . m . Bu. 

• 7:25 •. m. Bu. 4:00 p. m. Lim 
8:00 a . m. Lim 4:25 p . m . Bu. 
8 :25 a. m. Bu. 5:25 p . m. Bu. 

• 9 :25 a. m . Bu. 6 :00 p . .... Lim 
10:00 a. m . Lim 6:25 p . m. Bu. 
10:25 a . m. Bu. 8 :00 p. m. Loc 

'11 :25 a . m . Bu. 8:25 p. m. Bu. 
12 :00 p. m . Lim 110:00 p . m . Loc 
12:25 p . m. Bu. 

To Grand Rapid. 
• 4 :55 a. m . Loc 1:35 p. m. Lim 

3:35 p. m. Lim 
4 :30 p . m. Bu. 

7:35 a . m . Lim 5 :35 p . m . Lim 
6:30 a. m . Bu. 7 :35 p. m. Lim 
9:35 a . m . Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

·Daily except St:nday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY UNES 

Rapid and Southern Mich
igan Transportation Co. 
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THORNTON 
BARBER 

Across from Post Office 
11111""111,"''''111'1111,1,, .. 11111111'11,,11111111,1,1111111111111111111 

STUDENT 
SUPPUES 

DOUBLEDAY 

BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

Asic lor Your Student Di.count 

U"'U'UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIU.UIIIIUIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMlltlllU'. 

~ MEET YOUR FRIENDS I 
~ at the 

I CHOCOLATE ! 

! SHOP I 
;.1111.1111 ...... "11",11111111,11,11.11", .... ",,,11 ..... 1111 •• 1111 ....... 

niece. Laura Sanborn. at Mary Trow· ----------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------
bridge Hou.e la.t week-end. 

Mias Tani., confined to her home 

because 01 illness. will probably be 

ba ck at the college soon. 

Dr. Hornbeck. who was ill with a 

cold last week, i. able to be back in 

school again. 

The faculty held their monthly so

cial meeting last week Tuesday in the 

playroom at Mary Trowbridge House. 

Mrs. Warner gave a report of the se

ries of lectures which were given by 

Dr. Kilpatrick during his stay in the 

city. 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
"What is this old world coming to}" 

the prim. conservative female guar

dians of the public morals were wont 

to say. The "revolt of youth" was a 

shock to the conscience of many. 

Even male reformers were berating the 

younger generation. But these puri

tanical ancestors would turn over in 

their graves if they but knew the mod· 

ern trend. The revolt. or better, the 

revolution of women is at hand I 

The disciples 01 Mrs. Pankhurst and 

Carrie Chapman Catt are steadily and 

ominously increa.ing their power. john 

Lan gdon.Davies. English author-scien

tist. stated in his recent book. ·'A Short 

History of Women." that in the future 

..... "' .... "'''' .. ''' .... '''''' .. '''" .. '''''' .. " ... ''' .. '''" ..... ''' .. ''''' .. ''1 the women will dominate the men. It 
Galley Slaves 

REAL ESTATE 
OLMSTED & MULHAlL 

INSURANCE 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2-0111 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

THIS WEEK--FEBRUARY 26 
"JUDY DROPS IN" 

NEXT WEEK-MARCH 4 
"THE ENEMY" 

indeed appears as if such is the case. 

The time-worn and mildewed jokes 

about the "better half' and the "real 

head 01 the lamily" have been re

peated so often that women have come 

to believe by suggestion in their supe

riority. This feeling found .uch fertile 

ground that even references to the 

"weaker .ex" could not overcome it. 

This feeling found expression in the 

movement for woman's .uffrage, which 

found a few advocates among the men. 

lA .uffragette, by the way. was a 

woman who aaserted her rights; a 

suffragist was a man who could not 

deny his wife'. assertiona. ] But women 

were not content with mere participa

tion; they must rule. And rule tbey 

did. and do. The sovereign state. of 

Texas and Wyoming elected women a. 

governors. Georgia had a Mrs. Sena

tor. and various .tates have female U. 

5. reprelentative.. Going further than 

making and executing the laws. some 

women also paAS judgment upon them. 

To make government poaaible, women 

even collect the .hekel. in some partl 

Chained to their seats, cringing 
under the lash, the galley slaves 
slowly propelled the heavy hull 
of a Roman warship. 

Today, the electric motors of an 
American battleship have the 
energy of a million men, and 
drive thousands of tons of steel 
through the water at amazing 
speed. 

of your success will depend 
largely on your ability to make 
electricity work for you. Com
petition everywhere grows 
keener, and electricity cuts costs 
and does work better wherever 
it is applied. 

In industry, transportation, the 
professions, the arts, and in the 
home, you will find General 

Man is more than a source 
of power in civilized coun
tries. Electricity has made 
him master of power. In 
coming years, the measure • 

Electric equipment help
ing men and women to
wards better economies 
and greater accomplish
ments. 

1760SDH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GBNBRAL BLECTRIC COMPANY; SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 



RALPH R. PICKETI 
TAKES OVER WORK 

OF DOCTOR GRIFFITH 

Comes Highly Recommended 
From Baker and Des 

Moines Universities 

Mr. Ralph R. Pickett has been se

cured to carry the courses in economics 

and business administration for the re

mainder of the college year. Mr. 

Pickett took his bachelor's degree at 

Missouri Wesleyan College in 1919, his 

master's at the University of Chicago 
in 1924 and has taught successfully at 

Baker University and at DesMoines 

University. He comes highly recom

mended by these schools and by the 

University of Chicago where he has fin

ished residence work for the doctor of 

philosophy degree. Mr. Pickett will 

take up his work in Kalamazoo College. 

Monday, March 5. 

ALUMNI 
Bob Black is recovering from cuts 

Teceived in an automobile accident a 

week ago. 

A. B. Davis, an alumnus of the col

Jege, has been appointed assistant man

ager of the Kresge 25 cent and $1.00 
store in South Bend. His rise in this 

company has been rapid. 

Arnold "Kit" Karstens, an ex-col

lege student, has been making a name 

for himself at Northwestern Univer

sity where he is a member of the foot

ball and track teams. 

Among the alumni who were visitors 

on the campus last week-end were 

Eloise Rickman, Marian De Young and 

Marjorie Eldred. 

INTER COLLEGIA TES 
Of the eight hundred students en

rolled in Carleton at the beginning of 

the school year, some three hundred 

and more were freshmen. 

There are fifty girls at the University 

of Kansas known as the "Jay Janes. to 

who form a special cheering section 

at athletic contests. 

Women studenh at the University of 

California are required to learn swim

ming before their third year in college. 

Dr. Knight Dunlap of Johns Hop

kins University claims, after much 

.tudy, that a girl's mouth is more ex

pressive than her eyes. Motion pic

tures of both features were taken and 

atudied, before this conclusion was 

reached. 

Temple University-(CNA)-When 

100 memhers of the Temple faculty 

gathered at the Elks Club for a Faculty 

Club meeting, bridge proved to be far 

..and away the most popular game. Five 

Hundred and pinochle vied for second 

place, while there was only one table 

of poker in the crowd. 

University of Oklahoma-(CNA)

Chicago's bloody election day. seem to 

have found a miniature reproduction 

in the affairs staged semi-annually on 

the Oklahoma campus. A political 

rally of one of the major parties held 

recently was put to rout by an explo

aion of tear bombs in the engineering 

auditorium. 

KAI...AMAZOO . COL LEG ~ -.- I.N D"E X 

STUTZMAN, HOWLETf 
. COMPETE AT ALBION 

. . -
(continued from page 1) 

Miss Stutzman says "If man can 

keep life in good running condition. is 

his moment of life so brief} If he can 

keep his balance and order upon the 

earth then he should be regarded as 

essentia:l to the general maKe-up of the 

whole." She believes "the one dis

cordant note in the whole symphony 

is the strife between men. But man 

has been trying to conquer himself by 

sponsoring education. which eventually 

must end that greatest of all plagues

human warfare." 

We have reason to believe that "man 

.vill continue to conquer that part of 

tis nature which causes strife and suf

fering; and that he will develop a be

lief in universal peace and a desire to 

achieve a more nearly perfect uni

verse." 

Mr. Howlett received the inspiration 

for his oration some years ago when 

he attended a session of a state legis

lature and was struck by the ineffective 

quibbling of men who were supposed 

to be intelligent and far-seeing. The 

question up for discussion was the is

sue of capital punishment. "Instead of 

an intelligent. profound debate." Mr. 

Howlett says, "I heard little more than 

such catch words as 'An eye for an 

eye,' retorted to by 'Thou shalt not 

kill.' " His disappointment and disil-

]usionment were increased when he 

learned that this debate was typical of 

those occurring in other state legisla-

tures throughout our country. 

PUT MERCHANDISING 
,COURSE IN STANFORD 

THROUGH RETAILERS 
- -'" 

Invite<J.to organize a course in retail 

merchandising as part of the wor.k · in 

'marketing- fOT_ the Graduate School of 

B\1sinoss at St~nford University, the Re

~tail Merchants' Association of. San 

Francisco - is conducting a · unique se

t ries of weekly talks -by the ex.ecutives 

of the larger stores, each of whom is a 

technical expert on his particular 

'phase of management. . Not only are 

the men who are selected as lecturers 

thoroughly experienced technicians in 
their field, but also they have had much 

experience in p.resenting their ideas in 

an educational manner to students and 

to junior executives in their stores. 

The importance of retail distribution 

.is becoming ever more widely recog

nized. In a true sense retail mer

chants not only playa primary part in 

our economic cycle, but because of 

their direct contact with the public. 

they are also inevitably educators of 

'the public in habits of consumption 

,that most vitally and fundamentally 

,effect the entire economic structure. 

It is necessary. therefore. that any stu

dent in the field of business should 

learn at first hand the methods of or

ganization and management by which 

merchandising is most successfully con

ducted. These methods are still in the 

early stages of evolution. Many ex

periments now under way foretell 

changes that will be far reaching in 

their effect not only upon rival meth

ods, but also upon the entire market-

ing system of our country. 
Inefficient and dishonest government This series of talks covers the field 

,'s not confined to the state legislation, I Th h of retai management. e success wit 
Mr. Howlett points out, giving the which the course is meeting indicates 

Teapot Dome scandal and Veterans' Bu- clearly the value of this method of 

reau affa,'rs as examples of higher in- h bringing to students men w 0 are 
competency. "Today matters have be- qualified by practical experience and 

come so shameful that we no longer have at the same time the ability to 

have to employ sleuths to disclose dis- h h I f II interpret t at experience e p u y, 
honesty and corruption-such things particularly in a field such as this that 

openly stare us in the face every time has not as yet been thoroughly stand

we pick up a paper." ardized and codified. It may well be 

The United States may be a pros- followed elsewhere. the only provision 

peroua country as a whole, but the essential to success besides the qualifi

fact that four-fifths of our population cations of the men giving the talks be

are barely making a living wage makes ing that care must be taken to knit the 

us realize that all is not well. That, talks together in logical order so that 

with other problems. demands brains they will have the greatest possible 

and conscience for its solution. Our educational content. 

awful crime record, the enforcement of Retail merchandising offers many 

the Eighteenth Amendment, our inter- opportunities for the college trained 

national tangles concerning Latin man and woman. Such training as is 

America and disarmament-all of them being given by this series of talks 

'demand intelligent attention. "The should prove of vital benefit to those 

tragedy," Mr. Howlett believes, "is that who are considering entering this va

·in so many cases only 'peanut politi- ried and fascinating field of business. 

cians' handle them." 

This problem presents a great chal

lenge to us as citizens. What our 

country needs is statesmen. "There 

are two prerequisites," Mr. Howlett 

says. "First, we, the voters, must get 

a higher conception of the dignity of 

politics and of our duties as citizens. 

Secondly, we must spread the gospel 

that living for one's country is equally 

heroic with dying for it. must see to it 

that our youth. while in the plastic and 

idealistic stage of their development.. 

have drilled into them this conception 

of true patriotism." 

HOOVER IS FARMERS' 
FRIEND, SAYS KETCHAM 

The farmer, fundamentally, is con-

INTELLECTUAL VAGABONDS 

New York (By New Student Service) 

-Harvard's plan of educational "vaga

bonding" has been winning enthusiastic 

receptions in other colleges, with con

sequent attempts by many college edi-

tors to bring about similar arrange

ments in their own institutions. The 

"vagabonding" is simply a matter of 

attending interesting lectures in classes 

besides those in which the student is 

registered. To enable the students to 

choose, the Harvard Crimson each day 

publishes a directory of worthwhile 

lectures, from which the students make 

their choice. Harvard students had 

long followed this program, but their 

daily has crystallized the practice into 

an extra-curricular activity. 

President C. C. Little, of the Uni-
servative. When he reca11s the price versity of Michigan, while recognizing 

advantage which he enjoyed during the the exce11ent scholastic motives behind 

period of Herbert Hoover's connection vagabonding, predicts that "it is likely 

with food prices he is not unapprecia~ to have disastrous effects if carried to 

tive of the fact that the emphatic stand the extreme." If not permtted to in

taken by Hoover was responsible, to a terfere with regular clan work. he 

considerable degree. for the prices views it as legitimate. 
maintained on farm products during 

the war and immediately thereafter. 

The fact is that farm commodity prices the farmer is appreciative and always 

advanced higher during the 1910· 19 1 9 fair not only in business policies but 

period than the general retail prices on in deciding political issues as well. 

the non-agricultural commodities. "Farm relief can come in two ways, 

The attitude of Michigan agricultural either by raising farm prices or lower

interests is emphasized by the very iog other prices. Mr. Hoover has 

frank statement isaued by John made a distinct contribution in lessen

Ketcham of Hastings. member of the ing waste and otherwise lowering pro

'house committee on agriculture, former ductioD costs and this is clearly re

member of the State Grange and active Rected in the lowering of the non-

in other farm organizations. agricultural index from t 67 to 151. 
Continuing, Mr. Ketcham said: Farmers as well as business men appre,. 

"Mr. Hoover has proved himself ciate this fine contribution of Secretary 

friendly to agriculture from the day he Hoover toward national welfare and 

became secretary of commerce. I know will not forget it during the campaign." 

+ 

KWIK-·P AK' LAUNDRY-CASES 
, • •• • -: • - ~ • £ - - ..... - .. 

AND-- FILLERS' 

DUNWELL DRUG ST{)R~,.· .. 
Main at Elm 

Have you tried our hosiery mending service for 
men and women? All work guaranteed, at a 
very small cost to you. Ask about this service 
In our Hosiery Department. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

When the repaired shoes leave our 

to f Rollicking 
Outdoor Fun 

.hop they are an example of 

PERFECT 
REPAIR 
WORK 

MaKe the most of ice and 
snow oy capitalizing these 
arctIC sport opportunities.' 

~ because every detail of the work: 
~ haa been done with skilled hands, 
~ and the best material. and equip-

I m;hy Shoe Shop 

J Here you'lI find every n~ 
to convert cnsp days into 
wtnrer ~laytime. 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill .'----------------

Ask For 
SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND, WALNUT, PECAN, CARAMEL 
FLUFF 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams Hall II 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIlIIIIIIIIIIIItIlIIIII111111111111111 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 

ft .... 'III ... UIl ... IIIIIHU .. IIUIIIUIlI ... IItIII .. IItI .. 1111111I1111111I 

___ ... u. 

CREAMERY 
COMP 

DISTRIBUTOR or 

Clover Brand Butter 

In.peeled for Parity 

Puleuri.ed for Safety 

Phone 4115 

p" 
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azoo Holds M. I. A. A. Championship 
CAL BUSINESS 

AN ADDRESSES 
M. LUNCHEON 

Advocates Dis- ,I I I HORNETS SEIZE WOMEN'S DEBATE TEAM 
armament Of '------______ ----1 PRIZE THROUGH 

Liquor Agents ALMA'S DEFEAT 
~rinciples of Honesty Are Nec

essary to Business, Says 
F. A. Appledoom 

DEPUTATIONS REPORT 

earns Conduct Services 
Outlying Towns Every 

Sunday Night 

in 

F. A. Appledoorn of the Apple
shoe store spoke to the Y. M. 

Luncheon Club at their Wed
leeday noon meeting, February 29. 
~e addressed them on the necessity of 

ipplying the principles of "Honesty to 

500 HEAR DISCUSSION 

Auto, Loose Social Control, 
Cited as Most Detrimental 

to Prohibition 

An audience of 500 penons assem

bled at the Y. W. C. A. Friday night to 

hear Jane Addams. noted settlement 

worker. talk on the subject of prohibi
tion problems. 

Miss Addam. was brought to Kala
mazoo by the state and local social 

workers who held a conference here 

Saturday. President Allan Hoben, per

sonal friend of Mias Addams, intro

duced her as the "best example Amer

ica has produced in world citizenship." 

Mias Addams talk was of especial 

interest as data was first hand and her 

manner of speaking friendly and per

sonal. Miss Addam. believes tha' 
great di.credit i. being brought on th( 

whole prohibition movement by thr 

"quick shooting on the part of the of· 

~
u,jne8l:' Reports were given of dep

tat ion team trips February 28 and 29. 
enneth Eite)bua. James Huizinga and 
ee John.on conducted the Saturday 

~vening and Sunday meetings at the 

lhurch in Manitou Beach. Loren W. 
~urch. a former student of Kalamazoo 

; o llege, i. paltor at this church. Har-
fleers. lid Palmer and Bennard Dowd con-

lu cted the Sunday evening meeting at .. It is my belief that all prohibitior 
officers and agents should disarm,·t ahc :ooper, north of Kalamazoo. 
!ltated. March 3 and 4 a deputation team 

The disculUlion was baaed on th,. onsisting of Kenneth Eitelbu., Jack 
lolden, Thomas Pollard and Harold findings of a questionnaire, "Doe' 
'a lmer went to Marshall to conduct a Prohibition Work?" The followin' 

The church there were atated a8 factore causing 10m 

let-up in the prohibition campaign 

The automobile and the conaequen 

leesening of social control and th~ 

dropping of the educational prograrr 

on the general subject of intoxicatioJ 

is one of the most detrimental thing

this country has done to the progres

of prohibition. 

Jltarting a two week. eerie. of evan

services and the college team 

the campaign a good start. 

Sunday, March 18, a team will take 

J.arge of the services at the First Bap

Church, Battle Creek. Several 

ther engagements are in sight. The 

. M. C. A. is carrying out a very 

)mprehensive program this year. 

veryone is urged to attend the Wed

~sday noon meetings at Mary Trow

'idge House. 

"If we faB down or take a negative 

attitude toward prohibition we will dis 

appoint not only ourselves but the peo· 

pie of a great many other nations." 

she concluded. 

EARLY THEATER" IS 
DRAMA CLUB TOPIC Y. M. TEAM CONDUCTS 

__ CHAPEL EXERCISES 
"A Glimpse of An Early Theater 
~rformance" was the topic for dis

Ission at the Drama Club meeting on 
onday night. 

Deputation Group Carry 
Thought Provoking 

Program 

On 

THE DIGEST 

TORONTO HAS PAID WAR DEBT 

Negative W 0 men Debater! 
Meet for First Encounter 

of Present Season 

The present year's civic budget of Kalamazoo's negative team will meet 

Toronto includes no items for war ex- the Calvin women here Saturday eve' 

penditures, showing that the city has ning debating the question, "Resolved 

paid off its war debt. According to that it is unwise for as many people tc 

the finance commissioner, the city of go to college as are now attending." 

500,000 people spent $13 , 500,000 as This team, composed of Mary Hobbs 
direct war expenditure. 

The c ity insured every TOTonto sol

dier for $1,000 the moment he enlisted, 
at a cost of $5.2~n non. and every 

civic employ who enlisted had his full 

.alary paid while he was in France, 

which cost the city $1,750,000. 
The city council voted $2,250,000 to 

war relief work and the rest was made 

up in large sums of current taxation. 

And now the last installment of the 

debt has been retired and Toronto haa 

no war burdens to hand down to future 

generations. Only $4,500,000 was 

borrowed to pay war obligations. and 

the rest was for military hospitals, am

munition and war supplies, rec:ruiting, 

and the like. 

ASK RETURN OF WRIGHT'S PLANE 

Dr. C. G. Abbott, recently made sec
retary of the Smithsonian Institute, has 

made a new offer to Orville Wright in 

the hope of yet persuading him to per

mit the Kitty Hawk machine to be ex-

Anna Johnson and Harriet Hosking 

has as yet competed in no debate thit 

season since Calvin and Mt. Pleasant 
(""'f1c~l1cd former engagements. MiSt 

Johnson has worked in vanity debatinr 
for two years. her freshman and sopho

more years. Miss Hobbs and Mias 

Hosking were both on the team which 

went to Oberlin, Ohio. last spring. 

The affirmative team, Dora Eldred. 

~ary Schmidt and Elizabeth Smith, 
have won both of their encounters, one 

against Ypsilanti, the other against Mt. 

Pleasant. This debate Saturday eve

ning marks the fint meeting of the 

Kalamazoo and Calvin women. 

OPERA TENOR COMES 
IN CONCERT MARCH 9 

Martinelli, Successor to Caruso 
Roles, Ends Philhar

monic Series Vance Loyer. as chairman of the 

presented Morlan Grandbois. 

spoke on "The Characteristics of 

Early Theater Performance." Kath

"Millions now living are already hiblted permanently at the Smithsonian 

dead" was the theme of the chapel museum at Washington, D. C. 

Giovanni Martinelli, leading tenor in 

the Metropolitan Opera Company, will 

give the concluding concert of the 

philharmonic series, Friday evening, 

March 9. Since the death of Caruso 

service sponsored by the Y. M. C . A. According to this latest suggestion. 

last Monday morning. which is intended to prevent this his-

Tuesday's Crucial Game Won 
By Maintaining Early 

Gained Lead 

SCORE IS 35-25 

Four Closing Careers' See Title 
m College Keeping for 

Second Time 

The Horn ets battled their way to 

the champion.hip of the M. I. A. A. 

when they defeated the quintet from 
Alma, 35-25, in St. Augustine's gym, 
Tuesday night. With "Opie" Davis 
and Schrier at forward, Captain Don 

Hackney at center, and Meulenberg 

and Berry at the g uards, the Orange 

and Black presented the Aashiest dis
play of basketball seen on the local 
court this year. 

Kalamazoo drew fint blood when 

Hackney caged a side shot, and Sim

mons, Alma center. tied the acore with 

a long shot from the center of the 

court. Alma counted a foul shot, mak
ing the score J -2, and the Hornets then 

began to hit their stride. and estab

lished a lead that was never relinquish. 

ed throughout the entire game. Shortly 

alter the second hall started, Alma 
came within two pointe of tying the 

score, the score then being 26-24. 

Early in the game, Kalamazoo set up 

an 8-3 lead, due to baskets by Davis. 
Hackney and Meulenberg. 

The hall ended with Kalamazoo on 
the long end of a 19-15 score. Through
out the second hall Kalamazoo had 
Alma baffled by a combination of a 

fast breaking and slow breaking game. 

Kalamazoo kept possession of the ball 

most of the time during the second half, 
and the ability to do this, coupled with 

expert guarding, kept Alma from sink
ing many long shots. The game T ues

day night was the best game played by 
the Kazoo team this year. and every 
fellow on the five performed excel1ent

Iy. "Opie" Davi. played one of the 
best games of his col1ege career, and 

collected six baskets and two foul 
shots during the evening' 8 entertain-

(Continued on Page Four) 

DR. BARBOUR TO TALK 
TO B. Y. P. U. PEOPLE 

Swift read from Washington 
vin g' s selection "Attending a Theater 

!rformance," Priscilla Brubaker gav~ 

e digest of "Current Drama News." 

A delegation of young men, typical torical machine from being given to 

of those sent around through southern the British museum, the eXlshng 
Michigan on deputation work, conduct- lengthy label on the Langley airplane 

ed the service in a most capable man- would be reduced to ten words, as fol 

nero Elliot Finlay, Mr. Penoyer, Jack lows: "Langley Aerodrome-the Orig
Holden and Kenneth Eitelbus took inal Langley Flying Machine of 1903 , 

Martinelli has been the mainstay of the 
• Next Sunday evening in the Baptist 

tenor forces of the Metropolitan and 

IISS DIEBOLD WILL 
RETURN NEXT FALL 

Friends of Miss Diebold have been 
ceiving letters from her and are very 

id that it is now a certainty that she 

II return to Kalamazoo College next 

Miss Diebold has been on the 

1923 as instructor in 

La.t year .he was given a 

absence which she has 

teaching biology in Whitman 
,liege at Walla Walla, Wash. Dr. 

has been corresponding with 

some time concerning new 

at Mercer University have 
ssed by all tradition dedicating their 
a r book to one of their own under

aduates. Joseph Farrar Smith .• tar 

'llete of the university, has been hon

ed in this way. The undergraduate 

~Iing for the. fellow was so strong 

at they believed this means a fitting 

charge of the chapel meeting and of

fered scripture readings. prayer and 

two short talks. 

MT. Holden followed through the 
central idea of the service by showing 

the decline of the spiritual side of 

modern man and the consequent 

growth of the deadening material side. 

He deplored the thrill-seeking public 
and the lack of things spiritual. Mr. 

Eitelbus concluded the chapel with 
some current hopes for a change of 

the materialistic toward a more spirit

ualistic life. 

F. A. Schu.ter returned to Williams 

Hall Saturday afternoon after spending 

about two weeks in Bronson Hospital 

recovering from an appendicitis opera

tion. 

Restored ... 

The Wrig ht plane, if deposited in 

Washington would bear a label indicat

ing that it is the first heavier-than-air 

craft in the history of the world to a c

complish sustained free Hight under its 

own power, carrying a man. Thus. 

according to Dr. Abbott, it would be 
preserved " inviolate, to the Wrighta' 

perpetual honor." 

UNEMPLOYMENT I BERLIN 

Germany faces a huge metal indus

try c risis, in spite of the settlement of 

the recent dispute by the arbitratora' 

compulsory award. The most impor

tant plants in Berlin were to be closed 

this week, throwing 65,000 men out 

of work. 

The employers said that th e recent 

Church parlors at 5 :00 a short sketch 
has succeeded to many of Caruso'! 

entitled, .. It Might Have Been," will 
roles. Since his activities prevent ex· 

tensive concert tours Kalamazoo is for

tunate in being able to hear him. An 

attractive program. including many of 

the favorite anas which have mad~ 

Martinelli famous in the operatic and 

concert world has been arranged for 

his appearance here. 
Giovanni Martinelli began his mu-

sica) career as a clarinet player in an 

Italian regiment and later studied sing

ing with Mandolini. He made his 

debut in Verdi's "Ernani" in Milan in 

1910. In 1912 he sang at Covent 

Garden. Since 1913 he has become a 

favorite in the Metropolitan Opera 

Company. He has also sung at Rome 

and Buenos Aires. 

Mr. William A. Shunck, head of the 

athletic department at Schoolcraft, was 

8 campus cal1er last Sunday. 

be presented by Frances Wood and 

Edwin Johnson. Any cooed who has 

been annoyed while trying to read in 

the park will enjoy this. 
At 6 :00 Dr. Clarence Barbour, pres

ident of Rochester Theological Semi
nary at Rochester, N. Y., will speak. 
It is only by chance and our good for

tune that we are able to SeCure Dr. 

Barbour who is visiting at the home of 

his niece, Mrs. F orreatt Ashbrook. 

Friday night, March 9, the Baptist 
and Methodi.t .tudents will have a St. 
Patrick's party at the Methodist Church 

House, corner of Park and Academy. 

Two well-known students. Mr. Pat 

Murphy and Miss Bridget O 'Flanigan, 
will be host and hostess. All students 

are cordially invited to attend. 

Stanford University -(CNA)- The 

annual mud-fight. a feature of the riv

alry between the freshmen and 80pho-
M Edwards, Mabel Hartleb award made it impossible to compete Katherine Maxwell, ex '30, who is S been Iy of expressing their appreciation. argaret mores at tanford University has 

lith, although by no means a scholar. and Mary Schmidt visited Betty Duni - with America and France, but if the attending Ypsilanti State Normal, was discontinued . 

• had every chivalrous characteristic gan la~ t week-end at her home in award were disregarded and a lockout a visitor at Trowbridge last Saturday. The first StanFord mud-fight was 

k ed to his name. Three Rivers. (Continued on page 4) held in 1923. 
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REPORTERS 

Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
Curtis Sabrosky 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

Nine rahs and a handclap! Another M. I. A. A. basket
ball cham;Jionship is ours, won by clever playing and good 
sportsmanship, 

This second championship and the two second places won 
by this team In their four years of playing for our college 
make indeed an enviable record. 

It is perhaps difficult for the "fan" to realize the strict 
training that necessarily underlies such a victory; all hard
ship is forgotten even by the team, however, in their exulta
tion 'over the final success. 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
I. Ben Pekio 

JOTTINGS 

How incomparably mid· Victorian we There wa. a meeting here thi. morn· 

are I There haln'! been a .iolle co .. - ing of the Bapti.t Ministeu' State Con
panionate marriage on our campu. 

since it became popular to be married 

companionately I Something should be 

done about it. 

ference of which Dr. Bachelor i. a 

member. The session of the Baptist 

Ministeu' State Conference will be 

held next summer at the Baptist assem

After all why should we call a spade bly. 
"a hand-powered tool used for the pur

Among those who were present 

at the meeting this morning were Dr. 

McCurdy of Muskegon and Dr. Me· 

Gill of Jackson . 

pose of upturning earth}" 

Recent observation shows ua that in 

ninety per cent of the college motion 

pictures and novels of college life a 

classroom seems to be a place where 

the hero or the villian-usually the 

hero, goes to when he's drunk. 

Victor Kni .. of Cadillac spent the 

week-end at his home. 

Professor Simpson judged a debate 
Another popular idea of a college is 

that it is an institution that educates last Thursday night at Albion between 

boys and girls with fur coats, cigarets, Albion High School and Ottawa Hills. 

flasks, roadsters and necks. in the art Ottawa Hills won with a unanimous de

of yelling for a football hero who has cision. Friday morning Professor Simp-
only a few seconds to win a very im-

80n attended a meeting of the Michigan 
portant game. 

Oratorical League. Friday afternoon 

Nowhere but in clergical circles he judged in both the men's and 

could Jack Holden have collected such women's oratorical contests. 

fine material for his "Million Now Liv

ing Are Dead Already'" 
Next summer Professor Simpson 

plans to teach at Michigan State Col· 

Don Hackney predicted the true re- lege where he will take over the work 

suit of Tuesday ~ight's game. When of W . W . Johnston, head of the de· 

his mother asked him who would win partment of English. 

he replied "Alma Mater." 

Why don' t the newspapers start a 

"Crook of the Month Club"} 

I IS2R~\~'<Gt!" 
1 !,,(~ 
~ And thLn. .,.ou.'r.: J ~ I 
:. SUrl: of r£sW ::.. 
:. r\odo.k. Fi.trn \$ the 
:. cl2p:e.nclo.ble fi lm. 
:. If\ the Yellow Box 
: We have. y ou .... 

When your film i. exposed 

send it back to us for clevel· 

oping and printing. OUT ex· 

pert work is sure to please 

you. 

OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 

Miss Pauline Ovaitt receives 

one pound of candy free 

this week. 

tilllllllllll'II,"IIII'I'III"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'!1111111111111111" 

A moral victory? By no means! They have long since 
passed to the land of limbo and the red-blooded kind, typical 
of every department of our college, is here to stay. 

Knoxie Wicks gets a five-pound bag 

of horehound drops this week. Knoxie 

is this week's candy kid. LONG CREAMO 

K~lamazoo students are exceedingly f~rtunate in the op
portunities that come to them in the way of concerts and lec
tures: Nationally known figures have been in our city re
centlr and more of them are scheduled for the coming week. 

Students are often accused of being "cloistered" and thus 
ignorant of the affairs of the world at large. With such cos
mopolitan interests brought to us, no one has an excuse for 
ignorance of current affairs. The past week we had the op
portunity of hearing a world famous social worker-Jane 
Addams. Tomorrow night an internationally known tenor, 
Martinelli, will give a concert here. In another week Will 
Durant will be here to deliver one of his inspiring lectures. 

The Index endeavors to keep you posted on all the ex
cellent opportunities that are coming in order that you may 
plan to take advantage of them. 

Don't be so narrow that you will miss the opportunity of 
a lifetime in order to "cover" that next chapter or save the 
price of a movie. Here is a good chance for you to show 
your judgment of relative values. Don't let it be said of you 
that you are provincial. 

---

LIST NEW VOLUMES 
ON LIBRARY SHELVES 

Books recently added to the library 
are: "Cuban Republic," by Charles E. 
Chapman; "Negro Problems in Cities," 

by T. J. Woofter; Benard Bosauqust's 
"Three Chapters on the Nature of 

Mind"; "Theory of Mind as Pure Act," 
translated by W. Carr, author "Gio

vanni Gentiles"; "Monroe Doctrine, 

1823.1826:' by 0 ext er Perkins; 
"Moral and Social Significance of the 

Conception of Personality," by Arthur 

George Heath; .• American Universities 

and Colleges" (gift of American Coun· 
cil on Education), by D. A. Robertson; 
"Story of Law," by J. M. Zane; "Ulti· 
mate Values in the Light of Contemp

orary Thought:' by 1. S. Mackenzie; 
"General Physics for the Laboratory," 
by L. W. Taylor; "Plant Names," by 
E. F. Romine; "Self and Nature," by 
D. H. Parker; " Electric and Magnetic 
Measurement," by C. M. Smith. 

The Normal College News announces 

Ypsilanti's plan for a new Union 

building. 

Plans for Temple 's new stadium at 

Philadelphia, Pa ., made possible by a 
gift of $100,000 from Charles G. Erny, 
North Philadelphia builder, have just 
been announced. The stadium will 

seat between 23,000 and 30,000 peo' 
pIe. Work upon it will be started at 

once. 

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SLICES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

March Super Value-Giving Event 
Extraordinary 

SALE OF NOVELTY JEWELRY 
$3,000 worth specially purchased and priced 
for this great event. 

Half Price 
You cannot possibly conceive the immensity 
of this fascinating assortment ... an · allot
ment from a reliable manufacturer and im
porter that only stores in cities two and three 
times this size would be proud to display. 
An Assortment as Marvelous as the Values 
The pieces are selling at SOc, 7Sc, $1, $1.2S, 
$1.S0, $2, $3, $S to $1 S. 

GILMORE BROTHER.S 
Street Floor. 

The commonly supposed reasons why college alumnae 
fail to marry are proved to be ungrounded by the results of 
a questionnaire sent to twelve hundred women who have been 
out of college at least five years. This report, prepared by 
Katherine Bement Davis, well known social worker and at 
present general secretary of the Bureau of Social Hygiene, 
shows that "desire for a career and lack of opportunity to 
meet men "--commonly supposed factors in the failure of 
college alumnae to marry-play at most a very minor role. 

Jose Vasconcelos, former ministe r of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ education in the Mexican cabinet un· 

del' President Obre gon, gave two lec ~ 
ture s in Oberlin Monday, February 13. • 

It is urgent from the point of view of eugenics that these 
women have the opportunity to rear children. A college pro
fessor, a woman, used to say that a girl could not graduate 
from Vassar and be a complete fool unless she had a perfect 
genius for it. A young woman who has been trained for 
four years in habits of observation, reasoning , deduction and 
adaptation to other people ought to be able to adjust herself 
to the requirements of home making, to getting on with her 
husband, and to learning the latest on the subject of child 
hygiene, physical and mental, better than one not so trained. 

Some of the reasons given are very usual ones and would 
apply to any group of women. Such, for example, are ill
health, financial family obligations; the largest number , three 
hundred and five , say in substance they never met the right 

man. 

H e spoke on "Contemporary Prob· 

lems in M exic o" and on "EI Pensa

mienta do la Am e rica Espanola ." 

Vasc oncelos has done more toward 

h e lpin g to improve th e e ducational 

system in Mexico than anyone other 

m a n . H e is noW visitin g lecturer at 

Chica g o Unive rs ity for th e present 

t e rms. H e has r ecently had two books 

publish ed dealin g with phases of Span· 

ish-Ame ri can probl ems. 

Ma ry Elizabeth Mead visi ted a t th e 
home of Va nce Loyer in Beldin g, Sa t· 

urday. 

Ruth H u d son was a t h er hom e in 

Niles o ver th e w eek ·end. 

The author ends her survey by the query : "Why did not 
the right man appear? Will twelve hundred college men, 
married to women not college graduates, please come forward \ 
and give their reasons for so slighting our alumnae?" 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTI~ERS 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

NEW SPRING FROCKS 
$11 

Clever new styles - Prints - Georgettes -

Cantons in navy and the high shades. 

Just the frocks for every campus occasion may 

be found at this exceptionally low price. 



EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

CHARTER 
HOUSE 
CLOTHES 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
120 E. Main Street 

Copyright 1928 Hart 
Schaffner & Marx 

NOW READY 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

2-Trouser Suits for 
College Men 

$35 to $60 

HERSHFIELDS 

r ...... ~~;;'~'~' .. ';~'~~'~~ .... ' .. 'l 
Is Our Motto 

Oriental Cafe 
Dine and Dance 

160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 
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REAL ESTATE 
OLMSTED & MULHALL 

INSURANCE 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2-0111 
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REGENT THEATREl 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

THIS WEEK-MARCH 4 

"THE ENEMY" 

NEXT WEEK-MARCH 11 

"ISLE 0' MY DREAMS" 

KALAMAZOO C OLLEGE 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Many communicationa have been re· 

ceived From frienda of D r . Elmer C . 

Criffith in appreciation of his friend

ship and aervices. 

KAPPI PI 
Mill Helen Stone officiated as chair

man at the Kappa Pi meeting Wednes

day evening. March 7. "Color" was 

the subject under discullion. Mill 

Florence Wilaon talked abo ut the "Ef
fective Uae of Color" and Mi .. Thelma 

Reaolutio n of the Rotar y Club of Kala
mazoo, Mich iga n . on t he occa aion o f 

t he deilth of ita late Yice-preaident. 
ELMER CUMMINGS GRIFFITH Chriaten.on spoke concerning " Prac-

WHER EAS. In the courae of D ivine tical Points About Color in Decora

Providence. death hal come to our 

m idat and taken our vice-presid ent, 

Elmer Cummings Griffith, with who m 
it has been our privilege to aSlociate 

in common fellowship and in whom 

we have Found the most perfect exem

plification of R otary, be it resolved. 

THAT, While we lament his pa .. ing 
from our midst. yet we .hall affection

ately remember him as one more con

siderate of others than of himself. a 

true friend. scholar and gentleman. 

R ESOLVED : That a suitable copy 01 
these reeolutiona be given his beloved 

wife. his anociate professors and to 

the members of the student body of 
Kalamazoo College. 

RESOLVED : That the secretary 
re cord in the minutes a copy of these 

r esolutions. 

Given at Kalamazoo, this 28th day 
of F e bruary. in the y ear of our Lord. 

one thousand 

eight. 

nin e hundred twenty-

February 27 , 1928. 

Dr. Lemuel F. Smith , 
Kalamazoo College, 
Kalamazoo. Mic h . 

My dear Smith : Please express my 

sympathy to th e friends of Dr. Griffith. 
This was a good man and an inspirin g 

t eacher. 

Cordially you n , 

R. R. FLEET. Dean . 

William Jewell College. 
Liberty, Mo. 

A uniqu e tradition is upheld at the 

Unive rsity of T e xas. Before each final 

e x a mination, th e students hold a little 

tion." 

ALPHA SIG 
The A lpha Sigma Delta Society had 

its regular literary meet ing last night 

and presented the followin g program. 

with Betty Dunigan at chairman : 

" The Life of Ralvage," by Rhoda Hof-
~tra ; "Ciants in the Earth." by Evelyn 

Clute ; "American Saga," by Mildred 
Moore ; " What the R eviewers Have 

Said of the Two Backs," by Helen 

Fenner. 

Mae Linderman had charge of the 
music for the prog ram. The critic for 

the m eetin g was Mrs. John Hornbeck. 

EURODELPHIAN 
Wednesday night the Eurodelphiano 

e njoyed a program on "Local Color in 

C hica go, " as found in lite rature. Wini

fred Ayling acte d as chairman. Georg e 

Ade's humorous comments w e re g ivt"n 

by Genevieve Rood. Hazel Allabach 
san g a de li ghtful solo. Carl Sandburg's 
vi ews 8 S expressed in his poetry w e r e 

charmingly g iven by Harrie t Hoskin g. 

As critic. Dr. Hemmes, who keenly 

feels the atmosphere of Chicago, added 
much to th e program. 

PHILOLEXIAN -LYCEUM 
The regular Philo meetin g this week 

c onsisted of talks by Earl Schermer

horn and David Columpus and musi c 

by Ed Russey. Mr. Schermerhorn re
viewed the Ri ght of Lindbergh over the 
C e ntral American region and traced 

th e historical development of the ter

organize d yelli n g . just For the prinei- ritory over which he traveled. M .... 
pi e of th e thing. What enthusiasm is Russey gave his usual review of the 

n eed e d to sustain the victims through 

th e followin g hours is brought up at 

th ese outbursts. Perhaps another ex

c use for it may be that the two OppO 

Slt P. r e a c tants n e utralize e a c h other and 

mak~ th e torture moderate ly bearable. 

life of an eminent c ompose r and played 

s e ve ra l of his selections. 

Mr. Columpu. told of the life and 
works of V. Blasco Ibanez, the novel

is t. and pointed out wh e rein lay his 

claim to g reatn ess. After a short busi-

n ess se ssion the m eeting was adjourn e d. 
. A p e tition . by I 16 students at Bos-

ton University to the D ean , to allow SHERWOOD 
bridge playin g b e twe en cla sse s. was r e

c e ntly rejecte d. Th e Dean claimed In a literary p r og ram last e v e n in g 

tha t th e prac ti ce would be both dan - Vance Loy e r gave a v e ry inte res tin g 

gerous a nd unbus ine sslike. One out - inte rpre tation of se ve ral short stories. 

standing fact 01 the petition was that Business concluded the meetin g. In 
30 of th e se 116 stude nts who had th e m eetin g a w eek ago, Bryc e Bec k e r 

si g n e d it were on scholastic probation e nt e rtaine d with se v e ral readin gs. 

while 20 others had r eceive d warnin gs . 
wh e r e . and th e t estimony is the same. 

P ROFESSOR ELMER C. GRIFFITH It was my privilege to spend a wee k 
las t s ummer a t Kalamazoo takin g part 

An a ppreciation by C harles Durde n in th e Mic hig an Assembly. Dr. a nd 

of Blooming ton, Ill. Mrs. Criffith w e re there, and I saw 

The stud ents 01 this college genera - th em a good deal. W e talked often of 
tion in Jewell will know little 01 Pro- Jew ell men. He could tell you all 
fesso r Elm e r C . Criffith. but we of for - about e very fellow of his time. While 

m e r days do not for get . His g enial I was th e r e l e tte rs cam e From them 

nature , always s o fr iendly and so help- e very day. The t eacher had continue d 

ful-hi s c o rdial inte r est in eve ry stu- in the fri e nd. and h e was helpin g and 

d e nt o n th e Hill-his unfailing courtesy advisin g and c heering to the last l 

whic h wa s e v e r a model to us-his though his c o nne ction with th e c ollege 

boundless e nthusias m, tha t n e ve r wane d had c ease d . A nd it should be said 

-his o p e n -hande d hospitality in sh a r - that h e was e vid e ntly g ivin g himself as 

in g his homelife with some of us who mu c h to Kalam azoo 8 S h e h a d form e rly 

lo r yea rs ha d been homeless-the to W ill iam Jewell. 
lo ve ly m a n h e was m a d e h im Fore v e r If th e tes t of th e tea c h e r is in the 

u nfor getta ble. always a fount of inspira- continue d inte r es t of th e s tude nt in th e 

tio n t o h is form e r students. fi e ld of s tudy, th e n his t e a c hin g m eets 

It w as my h igh p rivilege to b e a bit th e seve r est tes t. In s o c iolo gy , eco

closer t o h im tha n m a n y s tude nts. n o m ics a nd hi s to ry h e le d u s in those 

prob a bly beca u se o f my interest in d e- old d a y s w h e n t e a c h e rs ofte n ta u g h t 

ba t in g and ora tory. I kne w him w e ll. e v ery h o ur of t h e day. His classes 

H e was the soul of h o nor . How o Fte n l w e r e alwa y s crowd e d . fo r th e teach er 

over a n d o ve r aga in, h e ins isted upon was b e love d . His s tude nts b ecam e 

th e exe r cise o f fa irness a nd courtesy se r va nts o f t he ir fe llowma n . It could 

toward oppon e n ts. H e was tho rou gh . n o t be o th erwise. They h a d b een well 

H e left n o stone un t u r n ed t o insu re a n taught . Y o u wi ll find them every

even chan ce in a d ebate. But he was where, h u mbly t ryin g t o serv e. 

as careful of t h e r ights of t h e o ther Other teachers I have had who were 

side as he was of his own. " H ard work great men, a nd they gave to o thers as 

is what wins debates" he would say to me most gen erously. I freely ac

over and over again. 0 man worked knowledge my debt t o them. I should 

harde r than he. He asked nothing be an ingrate indeed did I not desire 

that he did not first give. No wonder to record my everlasting gratitude for 

William Jewelrs record of that day i. all they did for me. 
a bright one. The sudden passing of this honored 

He was a g reat friend. Each of us teacher leaves me utterly bereft. L ovely 

thou g ht he owned him . His time was spirit. great heart, true teacher. lover 

ours whenever we needed it. H e gave of men and lover of C od I how WiJliam 

unstintedly. He was as true as steel. J ewell men will mourn his loss l 

One meets stud~nt. of Jewell every- CHAR LES DURDEN, '1 3. 

INDEX 

UPON THE WRITING OF THEMES 
J like to write theme.. E .. aya are 

indeed very enjoyable. P oetry (or at

tempt. at poetry) i. lometimea found 
to hold it. charm. for me, and I take 
up my pen and write. A short atory. 

of doubtful plot, perhaps, but neverthe
Ie .. a .hort ,tory. hal now and then 

come from my hand. 

Very often while sitting sleepily in 

some rather boring cia .. have I thought 

of what a beautiful story I could make 
concerning the snow falli n g lazily be· 

yond the window, or what a charming 

character my profellor would make 

for further study. 

But, when the time comes to write 
a th e me to be submitted to the instruc

tor on a certain day. I find it hard to 

produce. J have wondered why. 

have ideas, and I Ratter myself that 
they could be worked out into some· 

thing quite readable. They are. how· 

e v e r. unFormed and vague. To make 

the m more than this would take time, 

m editation. Time I se ldom have. and 

meditation could c ome only were I to 

be uninterrupted and at p eace. There 

is su c h a tim e in my life, when aU is 

quie t-from a bout ele ven o' clock at 

nig ht until s e v e n or thereabout in the 

mornin g. But one must sleep. If one 

doe s not sleep . one is 800n c ross and 

w eary. Oh. yes. I know. And wh e n 

1 am c ross I am not likely to think 

b eautiful thou g hts. I cannot e ven find 

sm o oth-running words. nor clever ideas. 

'Tis a sad stat e . 

Thus it is. that often whe n I sit down 

to write a theme, I merely write. 

do not c reate. as I should like to do, 

or try to do , at least. 

But I must write something. so why 

not writ e about my theme, and tell 

why it is thus and so ~ 

The. faculty at Ohio Wesleyan Uni
ve rsity have presente d the students 

with a ve rbal chastisement. It seems 

that college a ffairs are run so much 

by the stude nt body, that they have 
g on e so far 8S to su g gest that they be 

aHowed to sit in on Faculty proceed

in gs . The preside nt summed up the 

situation by saying that the stude nts 

w e r e " too busy running the university . " 

Th e stude nts seem to feel that they can 

h e lp somewhat with their ideas. Or 

are they afraid that th e authoritie s will 

sprin g some rul e s and r egulations on 

them as is th e fad nowadays . 

N e w s ha s just b een r eceived of the 

birth of a baby boy to Dr. and Mrs. 
Myron M ea ns of Chi ca go . Mrs. M eans 

was fo rmerly Miss Mar1tn Crabie l. 

-If our shoe rebuilding pleases 

you, tell y our friend s. 

-We Kno w it will because 

W e Do It. 

THE RITE WAY 
138 SO UTH BURDICK ST. 

CHICLET 

We Specialize in 

COLLEGIATE 
FOOTWEAR 

The New Styles 
Are Here 

H. O UN 
116 E. Water Street 

20 Steps from High Rent 

Page Three 

Do You Know 

That 

we will put your name 
in gold on leather note
books FREE of charge 
when you buy them 
of us. 

STUDENT 
SUPPLIES 

DOUBLEDAY 

BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

Ask for Your Student Discount 

We Are Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Fir s t Store A ero .. R . R . Track. 
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THORNTON 
BARBER 

Across from Post Office 
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ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Sat., A pril 23, 1927 
Central Standard Time 

All Cars and BUlles Leave From 
Interurban Station, R o se St, 
To Battle Creek-Jackaon 

• 4 :25 a . m. Bus 1:25 p . m. Bua 
• 5:25 a. m. Bus 2 :00 p. m. Lim 

6 :00 a . m. Lim 2 :25 p . m. Bu. 
6 :25 a . m. Bus 3 :25 p. m. Bu. 

• 7 :2 5 a . m. Bus 4 :00 p. m. Lim 
8 :00 a. m. Lim 4 :25 p . m. Bu. 
8 :25 a . m. Bus 5 :25 p . m . Bu. 

• 9:2 5 a. m . Bua 6 :00 p. m. Lim 
10 :00 a . m . Lim 6 :25 p. m. Bu. 

. 10 :2 5 a . m. Bus 8:00 p . m. Loc 
II :2 5 a. m. Bus 8 :25 p. m. Bu. 
12 :00 p . m. Lim II 0 :00 p . m. Loc 
12 :2 5 p . m. Bus 

To Grand 
• 4:558. m . Loc 

Rapida 
1:35 p . m . Lim 
3 :35 p . m. Lim 
4 :30 p . m. Bu. 

7 :35 a. m. Lim 5 :35 p . m. Lim 
6 :30 a . m . Bu. 7 :35 p. m. Lim 

• 9:3 5 a. m. Lim 9 :30 p . m. Loc 
Daily except S" nday. 

IT o A lbio n on ly. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY UNES 

Rapid and Southern Mich
igan Transportation Co. 
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HORNETS DEFEAT 
ALMA'S QUINTET 

FOR TITLE GAME 

Hackney, Captain, High Point 
Man With Total of 16 

Points 

(Continued from Page One) 

ment. Ed Schrier lived up to his repu· 

tation as a "ball hawk" and though Ed 

made but one point in the scoring. he 

played a marvelous defensive and pass· 

ing game. 
Captain Don HackneYt at center. was 

high point man of the game by virtue 

of seven baskets and two foul shots, 

for a total of 16 points. Don played 
a wonderful game at center. He kept 

the much·touted Simmons to a mini· 

mum of long shots, and displayed a 

wonderful brand of offensive and de· 

fensive work, Meulenberg and Berry 

at guards played the best games of 
their careers, and ended their basket· 

ball careers in a blaze of glory. Berry 

kept Alma from making short shots by 

his superb guarding. and displayed 
good Roor work throughout the game. 

Meulenberg. though handicapped by a 
had cold, lived up to his reputation 8S 

a flashy dribbler. During the last few 
minutes, Tim had the Alma outfit upset 

by his clever dribbling. and kept the 
hall in Kalamazoo's possession. Though 

Tim made but two baskets, he was a 

major factor in the scoring by his su· 

perior passing. 

DIGEST 

(Continued from Page One) 

maintained, they would have to pay 

huge fines, 80 they pretended to submit. 

Finally one of Germany's biggest in

dustrial kings. Werner von Siemens, 

hit upon a plan to circumvent the law. 

He announced that he was unable to 

carryon his business, 80 he closed 

down his huge works, employing 40.-

000 men. Other concerns followed 

his example, and a8 this is not nomin

ally a lockout, it does not infringe on 
the arbitrators' decision. The govern

ment has ordered the ministry of labor 
officials to interview Herr von Siemens 

and other employers and try to in

duce them to reconsider their decision. 

INTERCOLLEGIA TES 
Parson's Hall, men's dormitory at 

Olivet. was badly damaged by fire last 

week. The optimistic editor of The 

Echo hopes that thi~ stroke of hard 
luck will serve to brush away preju· 

dices and clique narrowness, since all 

Olivet hopes to band together to help 

those who lost most of their posses· 

sions in the fire. The women of the 

college are doing their bit by putting 

on a benefit dance in the new gym. 

Writing in "The Nation" for Wed

nesday. February 29. Heywood Broun. 

eminent New York critic. spe~ks of 

Dr. Albert Fitch. former professor of 
history of religion at Carleton, in his 

article entitled, .. It Seems to Heywood 

Broun." He mentions Dr. Fitch in one 

of his diatribes on the Monday morn· 
Hackney. Davis. Meulenberg and 

Serry closed their basketball careers at 
Kalamazoo College with most com· ing newspaper sermon.-Carletonian'. 

mendable four year record •. 
By the efforts these playeu have 

put forth. they have been well reward

ed by winning the M. I. A. A. cham
pionship twice during the four year •. 

COLLEGE DOES NOT 
PLACE IN ORATORY 

CONTEST AT ALBION 

Last Friday at Albion. Kalamazoo 

College was represented in the Mich· 

igan Oratorical League' 8 annual con· 

test by Lois Stutzman and Tom How· 

leu. Although not placing in the 

atandings, our orators made a fine 

.howing and deserve much credit for 

their work. Neither speaker had had 

any previous experience as an orator 

hut this contest will give them the con· 

lidence to do better next year. Both 

Miss Stutzman and Mr. Howlett re· 

ceived a first place vote but did not 

receive enough points to win, 
The title of Miss Stutzman"s oration 

was "Man's Place in the Universe:

Mr. Howlett spoke on the subject. 
··Patriotism and Good Citizenship." 

GIRLS OF TROWBRIDGE 
PURCHASE MAGAZINES 

The Carleton Conservatory. by mak-

ing it posaible for students to hear the 

concert by Paderewski in Minneapolis 

tonight, has made a definite contribu· 

tion to student life. Two chartered 

buses will leave the campus at 6 :00 this 

evening and will bring thOle attending 

back to the campus after the concert. 

The seats were bought in a block. and 

all arrangement. made through the 

Conservatory.-Carletonian. 

The women 

are at present 

sorority bridge 

what sorority 

bridge cup. 

of Detroit City College 

engaged in an inter

tournament to decide 

will be awarded the 

M.any Russian students commit aui· 

cide every year because they can't get 

a philosophy of Iife.-Professor Phelps. 

in The Yale Daily News. after hearing 
this, remarks that after a second or 

third time you'd think they would lose 

interest. 

EASTERN SINGERS' CLUB 
TO MAKE TOUR ABROAD 

The Singers' Club of Ohio Wesleyan 
University has announced that it will 

make a tour of six European countries 

during the coming summer. The uni

versity string quartet will accompany 

the singere. 
The club. together with a party of 

Ohio Wesleyan students. alumni and 

friends will sail from Montreal, Can· 

ada. June 29 on the S. S. Letitia for 
Liverpool. England. Belgium. Holland, 

Germany. Switzerland. and France are 

included in the itinerary. The club 
will return to New York on the S. S. 
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_ :::::::1:_ SATURDAY. MARCH lO-S :00 p. m.-Debate. Kalamazoo 
women vs. Calvin, Bowen. 

TUESDA Y. MARCH 13-

3 :30 p. m .-Y. W. C. A. tea at 

~ Trowbridge. 

~ WEDNESDAY. MARCH 14-

1::_ 12 :30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. lunch· 
eon, Trowbridge. 
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40,000 U. S. CHILDREN 
WRITING ESSAYS ON 

ECONOMICS ISS U E 

More than 40.000 boys and girls in 
public and private secondary schools 

throughout the country are enrolled in 

an essay contest for donated member. 

ships conducted by the Brooks-Bright 
Foundation. according to the recent 

returns from secondary school princi. 

pals from 3 I states. 

A trip to England and return with 

all expenses paid will be awarded to 

the boy or girl who submits the prize 

winning essay on t.he subject. "As the 

white population of the United States 
of America and the British Common· 

wealth of Nations has increased in the 

past century from 20.000.000 to 170.-

000.000. in how far will the continued 
growth of population and the dim in· 

ishing food supply affect the future re
lations between these two peoples and 

to what extent will it affect their re· 

lations to other nations}" 

Twenty.aix free memberships in the 

Brooks·Bright Foundation, valued at 

$2.000 each will be awarded to the 

26 schools which report the highest 
percentage of participation in the con· 

test in proportion to the total enroll· 

ment. Each principal will conduct his 

own school contest and will submit to 

the directors of the Foundation the 

prize winning easay of his own school. 

A board of competent judges select· 

ed by the F o)lndation will pass on the 

merits of the interscholastic essay. 

The Brooks-Bright Foundation. which 

was organized five years ago by Flor· 

ence Brooks-Aten of New York City. 
has grown rapidly in membership and 

in influence. The almost unanimous 

support of the leading private schools 

in the country is evidence of the grow· 

ing tendency of international good 

feeling in American youth. It is Mrs. 

Brooks-Aten's contention that if any· 

thing permanent is to be accomplished 

in the promotion of better understand

ing between the nations of the world 

it is to youth to whom the appeal 

should be made. A more complete un· 

derstanding of the economic and po· 

litica! relations between the United 

States of America and the British Com· 

monwealth of Nations is the aim of the 

Foundation's work. 

STATE REPUBUCAN 
LEADER OUT FOR 

HERBERT HOOVER 

The girls of Trowbridge House have 

taken it upon themselves to purchase 

.everal magazines. M.ina Stowe. Ber· 

nice H ,arper. Helen Fenner and Evelyn 

'BaHard, the committee acting on the 

matter, tried to choose periodicala 

which would be of universal use and 

'Would represent a wide range of in· 

terests. They may be read in the par

lor. or, by permission from Genevieve 

Rood, who is in charge of the maga· 

zines, may be taken to the varioua 

TUllcania, August 5. L. D. Dickinson, for many years a 

The trip will be made under the di- 'Republican leader in Michigan. well

rection of Dr. Ruasel B. Miller, man- known particularly for his service as 

ager of the Miller Travel Service. and lieutenant-governor, today isaued the 

librarian of Ohio Wesleyan University. following statement on the pre aid entia I 
rooms. 

The selection i. made up of Harpers. 

The Theatre, Saturday Evening Post, 

Modern Poetry. Good Housekeeping. 

American Magazine. The Digest. Na

ture, CoHiers and Scribners. 

London-Audrey Margaret Tenny

son of Cardiff, Wales, grandniece of 

England'. great poet· laureate. finds that 

her famous name is retarding her ca· 

Cambridge-Diacovery of 40 new reer as a poet in her own right. She 

... riable stare has been announced at has written poetry since she was 12. 
the Harvard observatory. All of the but she never let anybody see it be

variables were located in the Con stella· cause she was afraid of her name. Now 

tion Sagittarius. Each of the stars has her friends accuse her of copying her 

been discovered bright and faint on at uncle's style. 
least two photographic plates. 

Dr. Masselink of Zeeland visited his 
Members of the< cast for Detroit daughter. Sady Grace. at Mary Trow

City College', annual opera. OOKatinka;' bridge Sunday. 

practice daily except for Tuesday aft· 

ernoon •. Mildred Every spent from Saturday 

until Monday in Battle Creek visiting 
Statistics show that the men at De· relatives. 

situation: 

"When President Coolidge declined 

to run. I unhesitatingly declared for 

'Mr. Hoover. I did so because I be
lieve he is a Republican of the highest 

type of manhood and Americanism, ia 

one of the most farseeing statesmen of 

the age, has shown extraordinary 

ability in various positions of trust re· 

qui ring unuaual keenness and decision 

and has had the courage of his con· 

victions against an onslaughts. 

·°1 believe that such a candidate is 

what we need today. I believe he 

would be absolutely fair as he sees the 

'problems before this country and that 

the people would have confidence in 

his ability to deal with them." 

Elizabeth Snow and Ruth De Bow. troit City College are more averse to 

going to clanes than women; 136 men 

lost houTl compared with 68 co·eda. 

in a recent check.up. 

Bernice Harper was in East Lansing ex ' 29, who are attending the Univer· 

last week-end and while there attended sity of Wisconsin, have been pledged 

the Trimoina Fraternity dance. to the Zeta Beta chapter of Phi Mu. 

INDEX 

We Have a Complete Line of 

TOILET GOODS 
Nationally Advertised Merchandise 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

AI ~riday and Saturday the Last Two Days of Our---"': 

Onyx Pointex Hosiery Sale 
$1 .50 and $1 .65 values ..... ........... _ ........... $1.19 

1.85 values .... _ .. __ ._ .. _ .... ......... .. ...... .. __ _ .. _._. 1.35 
1.95 values .... _ ... _ .. _ ... __ ........ _ ............... _ .... 1.49 
2.50 values .... _ ......... _ .......... ..... _ ............... 1.95 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

1IIIIIIlIlIllIllllIlttlllllllll.I.,I •••• '.III".'I ••••• 111111 ••••• 1 •• '11 •• 

When the repaired .hoe. leave our 
.bop the,. are an e:.:ample of 

PERFECT 
REPAIR 
WORK 

§ beeause eyer,. detail of the work 
~ haa ...... n done with skilled hands, 
~ and the hest materials and equip. 

I·~Y Shoe Shop 
ill'lllIllIllIlflllllfllllllnflflllllllll'"ltflllllllllllltltftlfll"11111 

10" Rot11cklDI 
OutdoorFua 

Malee the moot of icc and 
snow by cap.taIizing these \ 
arctic sport opportunities. 

• Here you 'U find every ne,d 
to convert crisp days Into 
winter playtime. 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

Ask For 
SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND, WALNUT,PECAN,CARAMmL 
FLUFF 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

1

_ - SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
I correct way. It will look like new. 

I KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams HaIl 

0111111111111111111111111111111"1111'11111111111111111111111111111111'111111 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllltlllll.II •• ttllllllll •• 111.111111 ••••• 

Pure Milk, Cream and 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 
Inspected for Purit,. 

Pasteurized for Safet,. 

Phone 4115 
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aynor Begins Ann 'al Spring Programs 
a. B. SEASON 

AKES RECORD 
FOR HORNETS 

Jackward Glance Brings Many 
Splendid Showings 

Into Limelight 

.4 GAMES WON; 5 LOST 

and Berry Win Med
als for High Pecentage of 

Season' s Foul Shots 

V. E. Simrell I g ........................................................................... .. 

I ~:::::=_ FRIDAY. MARCH 16-Wins position 8:00 p. m.-Will Durant. Central 
High School. 

on magaz ine 6 :30 p. m.-Friday night dance at 

~ Gym. 

Former English Worker Here 
IS Assistant Editor of Re

viewing Department 

NOW AT DARTMOUTH 

First Work in Quarterly Jour
nal of Speech Education 

for June 

:_
~~::~:::: TUESDAY. MARC], 21-4 :30 p. m.-Library staff meeting 

in Library. 

3 :30 p. m .-Y. W. C. A. tea at 

Trowbridge. 

~ WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22-

1::_ 12 :30-Y. M. C. A. lun cheon at 
Trowbridge. 
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THE DIGEST 

Mr. V. E. Simrell. who was In the PLAN T O BA CK KELLOGG 

Dr. Praeger's 
sister known 

Irish Artist 

Miss Rosamond Praeger Has 
Work in Dublin and Bel

fast Galleries 

DOES SCULPTURING 

Did Figures in Irish War Me
morials ; Some Studies 

Here on Campus 

MAKES FIRST 
APPEARANCE 

THIS SUNDAY 
Girls Give Vesper Concert At 

Benton Harbor Baptist 
Church 

SING HERE, APRIL 20 

Quartet Will Broadcast From 
Book-Cadillac Hotel, De

troit, April 26 

basketball season that has just English department at Kalamazoo Col

has been a most successful one lege last year and who is now doing 

r Kalamazoo. The team won the similar work at Dartmouth, has recent-

IN OUTLA WING WAR 

At the concluding session of the an-

The Gaynor Club will begin 6lling 
It is of considerable interest to us 

as students of this college that Miss 
Rosamond Praeger, sister of D r . Prae- its spring schedule by singin g Sunday 

ger, professor of bio logy, has received at the vesper services of the Baptist 

distinction and recognition in her na- Church in Benton Harbor. A lthough I. A. A. championship and in add i- Iy accepted a place on the staff of the 

defeated the Michjgan "8" team Quarterly Journal of Speech Educa- tive country as an art ist. 

nual conference of the Societies for 

Equal Citizenship in London, a resolu-

tion was adopted s\'pporting a cam-
held the strong M. S. C . five to a tion. He will be assistant editor for a paign in favor of Secretary of State F aTmerly Miss Praeger was an illu8-

Kala- new department to be started in the Kellogg's proposal for renunciation of tartar for children's books, but during 

all of the dates of the other appear-

ances of the club are not definite, a 

under the capable tutelage of general outline of concerts can now be 
June number. consisting of reviews of war as an instrument of national policy. recent years sh e has devoted her time 

Lester Barnard, developed a I 6 I announced. notable contemporary speeches. He An jnvit~tion was issued to the Eng. to sculpturing. n this e d she has at· 
flashy attack that had the Hornets' It ' f th t b Al t ' d t A sprin g tour will be taken the last 

p p.orlerlts worried. At the start of the pans 0 reVlew or anum er lish women to organize a campaign ame grea success. 
Smith's address to the New York legis- favoring the KeJlogg proposal after a Her work may be seen in the public of this month and will include concerts 

a large number of le tter men CI D . 6 I h II' f D bl' d B If d . ature, arence arrow s na speec long discussion of a disarmam ent and ga e nes 0 u m an east, an In in Midland and Flint. There may also 

round ~~;o :::~it~:!a;orinth:arhnaers~ to the jury in his Greco·Carilio trial, arbitration treaty with the United the cathedral at BeUast as well as in be an extension of the trip to include 
Judge Lindsey's debate on compan- States. private collections. She has done sev· 

Throughout the season the eral 6gures I'n some of the recently appearances in Battle Creek, Gales-ionate marriage with the pastor of T re-
played a heady, consistent game, mont Temple, Boston, and some prom i- erected war memorials of Ireland. burg, Marshall. Grand Haven and Mus· 

due to this. the Hornets were able nent Republican speeches. MUST WEAR FASCIST EMBLEM There are a few specimens of her work kegon. 

:> romp away with the majority of At th e present time Mr. Simrell is Instructions have been given the in this country, some of which are at The Kalamazoo concert will be at 

. games, the record heing 14 games also working on an article he calls Italian diplomatic "'presentatives to the home of Dr. Praeger here on our the First Baptist Church, April 20, 
Mere RhetoTlc, and reVlews or the sew Fascist embJems on t\leir fulf dress ... C1WPUL ' ."ill..:h 1mnl J:atd)' pr, .:-ling ~:I'" 

At the start of the basketball season, following books: Paxton Hibben's uniforms, along with the royal emblem A short time ago Miss Praeger was clu b' s annual Detroit trip. There will 
ch L ester Barnard offered a medal "H W d B h .. C R - Iected chal'rman of a comml'ttee of b several t - h B enry ar eec er, ameron og- of the House of Savoy.... e concer S In t e aptlst 

) each of the players making the two ers' "Colonel Bob Ingersoll, " and artists in Ireland whose aim is to se· churches In Detroit and in surrounding 

ighest percentages of foul shots made Gamaliel Bradford's "D. L. Moody." cure more pictures of a high artistic towns. Gaynor has also secured an 

1 games during the season. Captain He will continue his work in the de- ASK TIGHTER EMBARGO ON value. engagement to broadcast from the 
Ion Hackney won the ~old medal for f h D h B k Cd-II HI' D . d o partment 0 speec at artmout next SHIPMENT OF ARMS TO CHINESE 00 - a 'ac ote In etrolt unng 
,aking the hi!;hest percentage. with year. BASEBALL TEAM STARTS the dInner hour. Apri l 26. 
n average of .640. Jack Berry won The members of the diplomatic corps 
le silver medal for the next highest at Pekin have drawn the attention of PRACTICE FOR SPRING The Gaynor quartet has sung at 

of THEOLOGICAL HEAD many functions during the last few 
ercentage having a percentage 

Following is the score of th e 

Shots 

25 

13 

23 
33 

43 

Made 

16 

8 
13 

18 

22 

Pct. 

.640 

.615 

.565 

.545 

. 511 
Our team·s success is also shown by 

fact that two members of the Kal

College basketball team were 

on this year's M. I. A. A. bas

(Continued on Page 4) 

J. Y. P. U. PLANS GOOD 
PROGRAM FOR SUNDA Y 

At 4:30 next Sunday afternoon at 

l e Baptist Church parlors, Rev. E. H. 

,a bbitt, state secretary of the recrea

ional department of the Epworth 

.eagues, will have charge of the en

! r tainment. At 5 :45 the Yinger 

uartet of Albion College will enter· 

The quartet comes very highly 

mended by those who are good 

ges of music. Don't forget the 

March 18. at 5:45. Everyone 

I cordially invited to attend. 

their governments to the importance of 

SPEAKS IN CHAPEL weeks and has several more bookings 
tightening up on the embargo on ship· 

L N b r of L tt r Men for this month. 

Pay With Self in Saving 
Others, Says Dr. Clarence 

Barbour, Monday 

ments of arms to Chinese points and arge urn e . e e 
have urged that such steps be taken Return to Gain M.I_A.A. Work has begun on a musical sketch 
. d' t I which has been written especially for 
,mme la e y . TI'tle 

the club by Mr. James Wright of New 
This announcement was made by the 

state department after the receipt of a The York City. A primary reading or the 
baseball prospects for the work took place at Mrs. Elizabeth 

Teach,'ng ane'" the lesson that ,'n telegram from John Van A. Mac Mur- Orange d BI k b d , b an ac appear to e goo Wright's home last Sunday evening . 
h 

'd" ray, the American am assador at Pekin. saving others t e price pal IS one s for the season about to open. Last 
self, Dr. Clarence Barbour, president He stated that the continued internal year the Hornets won the M. I. A. A. 

of Rochester Theological Seminary, wars in China have now practically championship and with a large number 

spoke to the students in Monday's spread over the whole country. of letter men back and some reserve 

chapel period. material Kalamazoo should be able to 

TWO EASTERN DEBATES 
HELD HERE NEXT WEEK 

Dr. Barbour used as the foundation REFUSE TO ACCEPT repeat this year. Whitney. Simmons. Next Wednesday evening the 6rst 

for his talk the scene of the accusing Neil Schrier, Coates. and Hiestand were post-season debate will take place when 
FLOOD RELIEF PLAN 

mob before Jesus, saying, "He saved lost through graduation. but Coach a team picked from this year's squad 

others, Himself H e cannot save." He Following a conference with Prest- Chester Barnard has Captain Richard will meet the Bucknell University de-

showed by the lives of a Florence dent Coolidge, R e presentative Reid, "Pooley" Watson, pitcher; Eldy Town- baters on the topic, "Resolved, that the 

Nightingale, a Father Damien and his chairman of the house Rood control send, catcher j "Opie" Davis, second direct primary system of nominating 

work on the leper island and by the committee, expressed unwillingness to base; Ray Lamb, shortstop; Tom How- candidates to public office should be 

lives of religious, military and civic accelJt a Rood control bill along lines lett, third base, and Lamoreaux. Ray abolished." The local trio will be com

heroes just how great a truth was laid acceptable to the administration. Allen, Eitelbuss and Johnson, back posed of Raymond Fox, Gordon Smi!h 

by the taunts of the mob. Mr. Reid said that local communities from last year's squad. and Winfield Hollander. These men 

"Safety first is a good warning for along the lower Mississippi are unable The squad has begun practice in th e have all had varsity experience and 

a railroad crossing. but a mighty bad to pay any part of the cost of Rood gym and wilJ get out on the diamond will provide strong opposition for the 

motto for life," Dr. Barbour stated in protection and that his committee had as soon as the weather permits. We easterners. 

the course of his speech," tablets and already obtained complete information are going to have a good baseball team 

monuments are erected to do rever- to that effect. He insisted that the ap- this year and the team needs your sup

ence and to commemorate those who pointment of an economic commission port. Let's talk baseball "up" around 

do not save themselves. to ascertain just what part of the cost the campus and turn out better at the 

On the following night a two·man 

team made up of George Allen and 

Win6 e ld Hollander will debate the Uni-

POINT HAROLD ALLEN PRESIDENT HAS FULL 
FOREIGN Y CHAIRMAN SPEAKING SCHEDULE 

the local communities are able to bear games this year. 

would be futile. He said that while he 

is prepared to hold further conferences 

with house leaders he has not yet been 

convinced that his bill providing for 

complete federal responsibility, as al

ready approved by his committee, 

should be abandoned in favor of one 

acceptable to the administration, 

FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE 
PARTY THIS SATURDAY 

v ersity of Buffalo duo on the local 

platform. The question discussed will 

be, "Resolved, that our present Latin 

American policy should be co n · 

demned." 

Th e appointment of Harold B. Allen. 

rust officer of the First ational Bank 

n d Trust Company as chairman of 

oreign work for the Y. M. C. A. of 

outhwestern Michigan. was announced 

'hursday, following a meeting of d is· 

ric t Y representatives at Grand Rapids. 

Allen is the first chairman on for

ign work to be appointed in this dis

ri ct. His superviSIOn extends over the 

iatrict, including the cities of Grand 

tapids. Cadillac. Benton Harbor. Mus

Kalamazoo and Hastings. 

Recent speaking appointments of 

the president include the annual ban 

quet of Kalamazoo Knights Templar, a 

rally of C. M . T C. trainers. a Lente n 

address at SI. Luke·s. a talk to Scout

masters at Grand Rapids, a talk at the 

local Child Conservation League. 

Father and Son banquet at the People's 

Church. On March 18 President Hoben 

NOTICE 

Dr. Robert Cornell wishes to an· 
is to be the preacher at Cornell Uni

versity. From Ithaca he will go to New 
York for conference with the G e neral nounce that the weekly library staff 

Education Board on matters affecting meeting on Tuesday has been changed 

the development of the college. I from 5 :00 o'clock 10 4 :30. 

The women's negative team m et the 

Believing that the representation of Calvin College women last Saturday 

lhe sophomores and freshmen as loyal evening and were forced to accept de

supporters of the Orange and Black feat by a two to one decision. Our 

would be enough of the forenamed team. composed of Harriet Hosking. 

color. the committee in charge of the Mary Hobbs and Anna Johnson, up

St. Patrick's day party for the two held the negative side of the questIon, 

!ower classes are decorating the hall "Resolved, that too many people" are 

in green. Features are promised but attending college." Judges of the de· 

not disclosed. Punch will be served bate were Jud~e Anderson of Paw Paw. 

and favors given. The party March R ev. D. Stanley Coors of the local F;rst 

17 at the MaSOnIC Temple will be Methodist Church. and Karl F. Robln

wholly for the relish of those at- son. debate coach at Central High 

tending. SchooL 
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All of us believe that desirable things often have to be 
paid for by high prices and that the buying thereof is far from 
enjoyable. Such a belief is altogether sensible and comfort
ing in times of discouragement. But there are those who in
sist upon interpreting it in the following manner: all difficult 
and disagreeable things are good-and thereby start a lot of 
trouble. Man is thought of as a hopeless dualism; on one 
side is the soul or spiritual element and on the other is the 
emotional or appetitive. The two are in constant conflict; 
they can never work together for a common objective. 

This conception found its origin during the middle ages 
when all reasoning was made the handmaid of theology. 
Philosophy could only spell out revelation. This movemenl 
brought death to the much more sensible and valid view 0 

the Greeks in which they had maintained that all psychic lif( 
was a great complex of many functions. all operating as < 
unit. Of course they recognized the differences among these 
functions. but it was just that diversity plus harmony tha 
made life unified for them. 

Greek thinkers realized that man can not overcome hi, 
desires by attempting to crush them. This is an earthly realm. 
an appetitive realm. and no amount of crushing can overcome 
emotions. They will always be there. the stronger for having 
been suppressed. It is not. therefore. a matter of suppression; 
it is a matter of elevation. It is a question of raising the appe
titive side of man up to the higher levels. The emotional 
must be made a partner to the spiritual; they must work to
gether. become unified. each maintaining its own characteris
tics. Then and then only can man's psychic life assume har-
monious proportions. H. H. 

That a person is often judged by the friends he has and 
the books he reads is a generally accepted fact. It is less real
ized but equally true that a person is judged by his hands. 

Hands are a reliable index to character and temperament. 
Not taken in the po::mlar sense as revealing one's fortune as 
palmists claim. but in every day traits and characteristics they 
are an excellent guide. 

A person who wears gaudy jewelry and uses hi-glo to 
excess need feel no resentment if one assigns her to the class 
of those who are shallow or superficial. Likewise one who 
neglects the care of his hands entirely merits the accusation 
of being slovenly and shiftless. The hand that is well groomed 
bespeaks good taste just as plainly as the neglected one indi
cates carelessness and negligence. 

Then there is the slender hand with long. tapering fingers 
which resembles the artists. and the square. practical hand of 

the work-a-day world. The one denotes sensitivity while the 

other indicates power. 

There are hands which are essentially "babyish" and one 

wonders how anything is ever accomplished by them; they 

retain their softness and plumpness even in middle life and 
are in constant contrast to the other features of their owner. 

Hands are of such great help to some people who find 
their vocal organs or power of expression ineffective. What 

meaning a gesture or the turn of a hand will give to an other
wise meaningless statement! It is equally annoying. how
ever. to have to guess one's meaning entirely from his gestures 

as is often the case when one is attempting to speak a foreign 

language. 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
I. Ben Pekin 

For the benefit of those students 
who are planning to teach we have 

found a way to avoid falling hair. 

Just step to one side. 

PERSONALS 

Ted LaCrone. '27. spent the last 
week in Kalamazoo. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wright entertained 

f ........ · .................... · .............................. · .. 

The great difference between a taxi- the members of the Gaynor Club at tea 

.:I e rmist an da taxi driver is that the last Sunday afternoon. 

taxidermist skins only the lower ani-

mals. 

Ahal We know where the Declara· 
tion of Independence was signed. 

At the bottom of the page I 

We have found one thing in this 

world more use less than a college girl. 

That is an index to a di c tionary. 

When a man lets his wife drive his 

car he's figuring on one of two things; 

a new car, or a new wife. 

Sheldon Rupert was 
orange and black sweater with the 

words "Yell, Kazoo" printed on it for 

his work in leading the school yells 
throughout the year. 

"Warpy" Clemens, ex '30, will mo· 

tor to Arizona next week where he ex· 

pects to attend the University of Ari· 

zona. 

Harriet Howard is back in school 

again after an absence of several weeks 

At hom e or at college. 

have a Modern Kodak 

happens, indoors or out. 

See Our Line Today 

The best place in the world to hold because of an appendicitis operation. 

the world's fair is around the waist. 
OAKLAND 

Recently we heard a lady complain

ing that her young daughter went out 

almost every night with various young 

men and didn't come home until two 

Benny Huff and Charles Baker spent 
the week-end at their homes in Benton 

Harbor and St. Joseph, respectively. 

PHARMA 
Miss Eva Lindenthal 

or three o'clock in the morning. The 
Three college men have parts in 

poor lady didn't know what to do 
"The Isle of My Dreams" at the Re· 

one pound of candy free 

week. 
about it. 

gent this week-Jerry 
We would suggest to the worried 

'Brown and Glen Alway. 
mother that the thing to do is to let 

Boyles, Don 

the girl sleep until noon. Statistics 

show that a child of that age should 
have at least eight or ten hours' sleep. 

Some of our prominent pessimists are 

wondering what the girl of eighteen 

will be twenty years from now. 

She'll be thirty·eight. but she won't 
admit it. 

Observation shows us that the neck 

of the modern youth is from one· half 

to two inches longer than that of the 

youth of ten years ago. 

Simply a case of supply trying to 

keep up with demand. 

We know a man who doesn't believe 

in dreams. He rtParried one. 

Too bad the snow is gone. No 

chance to stick our fingers through it 

and gain popularity and public office. 

Dr. Cornell tells us that the law gives 
a man the right to open his wife'1J let

ters. He also adds, however, that the 

law does not give a man the courage. 

Another professor tells us that a man 

may have all sorts of faults and never 

know it-until he's married. 

Professor Praeger states that exer

cise will kill germs. He didn't say how 

to teach the fool things to exercise. 

Never ask a man if he has heard the 

latest Ford joke. Maybe he owns it. 

Don't feel blue if the woll is at your 
door. Just be thankful that the woll 
doesn't have pups. 

Opie Davis has gone in for Bibical 

lure. He has revived an ancient tale 

about the apostles. His work will, no 

doubt, add much to the attractiveness 

of his chosen subject. 

Charlie Putnam gets a thirteen gal

lon can of all day suckers this week, 

Soak lind Farmissey for goot goots.

Adv. 

WeAre Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

:illlnl"n""""""'"II1I"U.II""' .... "'." .......... ,,"", 

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SUCES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

A Great Easter Sale of 

300 NEW "FINER" FROCKS 
Opens Friday Morning, March 16 

$18 
This great Easter Dress Sale presents an event unparalleled 
in our dres~ section, and we believe you will readily agree 

that Kalamazoo has never before seen such astounding values t 
They are the "Finer" type of dresses throughout. Finer 
everything that goes to make up a Finer and Better Dress. 
Fabrics, Finer Styles, Finer Colors, Finer Style Details-

There are all sizes in the sale from 14 to 46, and styles for 
every occasion' Second Floor. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

NEW KAYSER SILK HOSIER 
All the New Spring Shades 

A new shipment of Kayser hosiery has just been 
c1uding the following: 

No. 1 57 Kayser all silk chiffon hose with slipper heel, full 
fashioned. 

$1.95 pair 
No. 88X medium weight silk to hem with slipper heel. full 
fashioned. 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
First Store Aero .. R. R. Track. 

One is careful of his personal friends and of his mental 
friends obtained from books. as he recognizes the fact that he 

is judged by both; wouldn't he often give more care to his 

hands if he realized that hourly they were giving people an I 
insight into his character? .. ___________ ... 

$1.65 pair 
No. 102 service weight silk to the hem, stockings with slipper 
heel, full fashioned. 

$1.95 pair 
Main Floor-Rear Cross Aisle 



Y. W. TEA 

tea for this 

a t Tuesday afternoon was in charge 

Eurodelphian and showed advance~ 
1 nt in the scrap~books being made 

)T Fairmont. Little green cakes and 

~ dies carried out the St. Patrick idea 
A short rest pe-

d was made more enjoyable by Miss 

imby's singing. Upon request she 

her second number. the 

"House That Jack Built." 

he Misses Helen Appeldoorn and Har

t Hosking poured. 

PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM 

The question. Resolved, "That our 

~ porary economic organization is 

o t conducive to cultural advance-

1 nt." furnished the subject for a very 

) eresting debate in the regular Philo 

l .eting Wednesday night. 
Julius Wendzel upheld the pre.ent 

eonomic system while Francis Dar

t witz maintained that materialism was 

etrimental to the development of art 

n d literature. After a short open 

orum the meeting was adjourned in 

for the members to attend to their 

duties of the hour. 

Do You Know 
That 

we will put your name 
in gold on leather note
books FREE of charge 
when you buy them 

of us. 

STUDENT 
SUPPLIES 

DOUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

Ask for Your Student Discount 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

TH1S WEEK-MARCH 11 

"ISLE 0' DREAMS" 

NEXT WEEK-MARCH 18 

"SPOOKS" 
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at the 

CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 
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THORNTON 
BARBER 

Across from Post Office 
"'.'11111.1'111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111.'1111111.'.11111111,; 
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REAL EST ATE § 
OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ 

INSURANCE 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2-0111 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Dr. Allan Hoben. 
Kalamazoo College. 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 

Dear Dr. Hoben: 

March 9. 1928. 

It is my pleasure to tell you that the 
Advertising Club of Kalamazoo, in its 

last meeting, unanimously adopted a 

motion of Mr. Paul Staake, an alumnus 

of Kalamazoo College, which reads as 

follows: 
"In honor of the memory of Dr. 

Elmer C. Griffith, who was always eager 

to help the cause of better advertising, 

I make a motion that this club estab

lish and maintain a Dr. Elmer C. 

Griffith Memorial Student Membership." 
As you know, Dr. Griffith was an 

honorary member of this club and dur

ing the current college year the club 

has undertaken the luncheon cost of 

one student from Dr. Griffith's class in 

advertising and marketing at our 

weekly meetings. 

It is, therefore, the splnt and inten

tion of the adopted motion that this 

relationship continue and that the hon-

orary membership become a perma

nent holding of Kalamazoo College or 

A PROPOSAL TO THE BRETHREN 
.... m going to be a bachelorl" pipes 

one small urchin to his pal. It appears 

that this feelmg comes to most humans 

at some time in their youth. In some, 

however, this wish or desire or wistful 

hope remains strong and steadfast 

throughout their lives. It is to such 

kindred spirits that I address this 

"epistle to the brethren": 

Brethren, we must organize I Our 

rights are being swept from us. If 
eligible, we are cataloged like common 

criminals. In Italy, Mussolini is taxing 

those of us who love peace and there

fore remain single. I repeat. we must 

organize to protect ourselves. To this 

end, my brethren, I have drawn up 

(with great care and caution) the fol

lowing rules for a society of protection. 

Rule I. This society is to be known 

as the Association for the Advancement 

and Preservation of Celibacy. 

Rule 2. Dr. Frank B. Bachelor is to 
be faculty associate by virtue of his 

name. 

Rule 3. No person may become a 

member in good standing if he has had 

any "dates" during his college career, 
of the successor to Dr. Griffith, as the 

if his can be termed such. 
of the college president and trustees 

see fit. 

The action of the club also carries 

with it the recommendation that at the 

first meeting of the class in advertis

ing, or at one of the first meetings. the 

then president of the Advetrising Club 

of Kalamazoo he present to explain to 

the class the purpose and spirit of the 

Dr. Elmer C. Griffith Memorial Stu

dent Membership. 
Respectfully yours, 

GLENN STEWART. 
Glenn Stewart : LV President. 

THE ADVERTISING CLUB OF 
KALAMAZOO. 

S. ROYLE. 

Samuel Royle: LV Secretary. 

KAPPA PI 
Mildred Phillips acted as chairman 

at the Kappa Pi meeting Wednesday 
ni ght where they studied "The Mona 
Lisa." Helen Oliver gave an interest

ing account of the life of the artist, 

Leonardo de Vinci. The story of 

"Mona Lisa" was given by Ann Ess 

Dunning. 
After the critic's report a social 

time was had by the members. 

EURODELPHIAN 
"Local Color in Kentucky Litera

ture" was chosen as the program for 

the EurodeIphian meeting Wednesday 

evening. Blanche Cameron was chair

man. James Lane Allen' s short stories 

and novels of Kentucky were discussed 

by Elizabeth Moore. Lois Stutzman 
offered Mattison Cawein as the Ken

tucky poet. Irvin S. Cobb's Kentucky 
short stories were reviewed by Mildred 

Every. Music for the evening was a 

(a) An exception may be made if 

the prospective member promises faith

fully (with one hand upon Bacon's "Of 
Marriage and Single Life") never to 

repeat his past errors. 

Rule 4. As soon as any member has 

succumbed to temptation and been 

guilty of a "date," he automatically 

loses his membership. 

(a) Such wayward brethren are to 
be shunned thereafter by the faithful. 

(b) If any member pre.umes to dis
obey this command. he shall be duly 
chastised in the presence of the assem

bled society; and, as a further horrible 

punishment, he shall be forced either 

to take quinine or to study Emerson' s 

Essays, the latter ordeal being pre

fered for severe cases of high misde

meanor. 

In witness of our brotherly devotion 

and unity of purpose, all those inter

ested and eligible wi ll attend en masse 

the Wright Players production of "Isle 
O' Dreams" on Saturday evening and 

will sit in the second balcony, known 

west of Oakland Drive as the ··slats." 

Further announcements will be made 

following the performance . 

THE BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS REY 
Thornton Wilder has increased the 

devoted following won by "The Cabala" 
a hundredfold through hi. new brain 
progeny. "The Bridge of San Luis Rey." 

The Bridge of San Luis Rey was a 
bridge that carried into the city of 

Lima of Peru, when that city was the 

most brilliant on the new continent. 

One day the bridge breaks, precipitat-duet sung by Genevieve Rood and Mar

garet Rhodes. Many interesting com
ments were added by Mrs. E. A. Har- ing into the chasm below five people. 

It is the fate of the.e five people that 
per. as critic. who is acquainted with 
the authors studied . is woven with the highest d egree of 

skill. They made an unusual g roup, 

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 
Wednesday night the Alpha Sigs be

came acquainted with books of a bio

graphical nature. Margaret Edwards 

was chairman for the evening. A re

view of the life of Gamaliel Bradford. 
given by Mary Schmidt. was foIlowed 
with a report on his book, ·'D. L. 

Moody: a Worker in Soul .... by Edith 

Chatterton. 
Hazel Gilbert gave a synopsis 

of "Trader Horn," an autobiography 

of Aloysius Horn, an adventurer in the 

old days of sailing vessels. Some idea 

of what the critics and reviewers have 

an old marquisa and her companion

a young girl who was to have carried 

on the great work of the mother su

perior of the convent, the latter a 

woman far advanced for her time in 

her dreams for a better life for women, 

the death of whose brother had broken 
the most tenacious relationship in 

either of their lives and a perceptor of 

the greatest actress that Lima ever 

knew, with that actress' young son. 

The lives culminated in that wholesale 

catastrophe, are told by the author with 

a suave beauty and understanding. 

The book has become one of the 
country's most popular. It is an un

usual piece of work, wholly unlike the 

ordinary novel and less like the usual 
been saying concerning these books 

was presented by Mildred Doster. 
Mrs. H. Clare J~ckson, the society collection of short stories. Because it 

"mother," acted as critic. Devotionals is so unlike the first work of this new 

were led by Ruth Bockelman. A short and already famous author. it is an im

business meeting followed the Alpha portant as well as an unforgetable 

Sig song. 

SHERWOOD 
The main feature of the literary pro

gram last evening was an interesting 

report on the popular novel, "The 

Bridge of San Lui. Rey." by Roger 
Swift. This program was followed by 

an important business meeting. 

piece of work. 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTl~ERS 

INDEX Page Three 

NOW READY ELECTRIC & BUS 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

New Spring 
2-Trouser Suits for 

College Men 
$35 to $60 

HERSHFIELD'S 

Is Our Motto 

Oriental Cafe 
Dine and Dance 

160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 
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SCHEDULE 
Effective Sat., April 23, 1927 

Central Standard Time 
All Cars and Busses Leave From 

Interurban Station, Rose St. 
To Battle Creek-Jackson 

• 4 :25 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus 
* 5:2, a. m. Bus 2:00 p. m. Lim 

6:00 a. m. Lim 2:25 p. m. Bus 
6:25 a. m. Bus 3 :25 p. m. Bur 

• 7 :25 a. m. Bus 4 :00 p. m. Lim 
8:00 a. m. Lim 4:25 p. m. Bus 

• 1\ ,<; a. m. Bus 5:25 p. m. Bus 
9:25 a. m. Bus 6:00 p. m. Lim 

10:00 a. m. Lim 6 :25 p. m. Bus 
10:25 a. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc 

*11 :25 a. m. Bus 8:25 p. m. Bus 
12:00 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 
I 2· ~ 5 p. m. Bus 

To Grand 
• 4:55 a. m. Loc 

Rapids 
1:35 p. m. Lim 
3 :3 5 p. m. Lim 
4 :30 p. m. Bus 

7 3 S a. m Lim 5 :3 5 p. m. Lim 
n 10 a. m. Bus 7:35 p. m. Lim 

. 9:35 a. m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 
r)fUf..,· "'xce-pt S-.:nday. 
To Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAIL WAY LiNES 

-'iln;d ~"ld Southern Mich
igan Transportation Co. 

APPLICATION PHOTOS 
We will finish single weight dull finish pictures 
of anyone who had pictures taken for the 
Boiling Pot. 

3 Single Weight Dull ........ _._ .... _ .. ___ ._ ... _.$1.00 

6 Single Weight Dull ....... _._ ... __ .... ___ ...... 1.25 

12 Single Weight Dull ._ ..... _ .... _._ .... __ ....... 2.00 

H. A. YOUNG STUDIO 

CLOTHES 
Ready-made 

And Cut to Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

rftl c I 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OUR STORE IS THE 

QIh~t+te~ JJf10\\Ze 
in Kalamazoo 

The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
Good Cloth ... Since '84 

120-122 E. Main St. 

--

I 
~ 
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MEULENBERG, DAVIS 
MAKE M. I. A. A. TEAM 

"Tim" Only Player in M. I. 
A. A. to Have Four Con

secutive Placements 

(Continued from Page One) 

INTERCOLLEGIA TE.S 

We note with pleasure that the edi

tor of the Normal College News con

sidered one of our editorials worthy of 

use in his column. 

The Brown and Gold is sponsoring 

ketball team. These two players are a beauty contest for the women of 

Davis, forward, and Meulenberg, guard. Western State Teachers College. The 

WRIGHT PLAYERS 
PRESENT "SPOOKS" 

Manager W. H. Wright announces 

that next week the popular Wright 
Players will present at this theater the 

big mystery thriller, "Spooks," the 
play that has created a sensation all 

over the country. Local playgoers are 

indeed fortunate to have the oppor

tunity of seeing this smashing success 

in stock at so early a date. 

"Spooks," like "The Cat and the 

Davis, although one of the smallest 

athletes competing in collegiate c ircles, 

is also one of the speediest, headiest 

basketball players in the M. I. A. A. 

The honor of being placed on the M. I. 

A. A. team is a just reward to Opie, 
for during the four years he has spent 

on the Hornet squad he has been a 

major factor in the fast-breaking Kala

mazoo attack, both as a passer and 

scoring ace. "Opie's" shots from the 

aide court have been the deciding fac

tor in many Kalamazoo games and his 

8ashy Roor play and pass work have 

been remarkable throughout his four 

years of competition. In all the games 

Opie has played he has shown the real 

fight spirit of Kalamazoo College and 
by his hard work he has rightfully 
earned this distinction for himself and 

his school. 

winners, the five young women chosen 

as the best looking on the campus, will 

be announced in the spring when the 
Annual comes out. Lorado Taft, well Canary," "The Last Warning," etc., is 

and art compounded of hair raising chills and known American sculptor 

critic wiJI be the judge. thriHs, an abundance of rollicking com

edy, and an unusually strong and 

gripping love theme. 
A-"I maintain that lovemaking is The author has turned out a splendid 

just the same as it always was." plot, which caBs forth all the dramatic 

B-"How do you know)" and comedy ability of the actors. It 
A-"I just read about a Greek is promised that the audience will be 

Meulenberg was named all-M. I. A. 
A. guard and few, if any, players in 

the association have the distinction Tim 

has in being named all-M. I. A. A. 
guard for four consecutive years. Tim 

has been the center around which the 

Orange and Black teams have been de

veloped during his four years, and by 

his heady work and his strong playing, 

few teams have been able to defeat 

Kalamazoo. Tim is a good shot, a 

maiden who sat and listened to a lyre 

all night. "-Albion College Pleiad. 

"Death Comes for the Archbishop," 
"Giants in the Earth," "Dusty An-

• wers," "Kibby" and 'The Mad Ca

rews" are the five most sought after, 
new books judging from the number of 

names on the waiting list. "Alfred 

Aloyius Horn" is proving its worth as 

historical fiction. "Galahad," by John 
Eskine; "Dark Dawn," by Martha Os

tenso; the "Return of Don Quixote," by 

G . K. Chesterton, are new books by the 

better known authors for which there is 

a continuous call at the desk. "Iron 

and Smoke," by an English author, 

Sheila Kay Smith, is in noticeable de

mand. "Elmer Gantry" is still being 
read. ..Jalna, .... A Good Woman" and 

"Forever Free" concluded the fifteen 
clever floor guard, and a past master 

most popular.-Carletonian. 
in the art of dribbling the ball, and 
these qualities, endowed with lots of 

fight, have enabled Meulenberg to A total of approximately $15.500 or 
reach the real distinction of being the $40 per man is spent annually by the 
only player in the M. I. A. A. to make men's physical education department of 
the all-M. I. A. A. tea'm four consecu- Carleton, according to figures com-
tive years. In addition to the above I d I f h C b pi e rece nt y or t e arletonian y 
honor, Tim has the honor of being Coach Claude J. Hunt. The facilities 
h'gh scorer on the Hornet squad for 

I of the department are open to all of 
four years. the 385 men enrolled in school, while 

CAMPUS NOTES 
The ratings of students, which the 

personnel bureau have secured from va· 

rio us instructo rs, are being used by the 

placement bureau. The information 

now possessed, along with the results 

of the psychological tests, and addi

tional data of high school grades. etc., 

is being used with reference to teach

ers' certificates. 

the 300 members of the three lower 
classes are required to take 

amount of specified physical 

work.-Carletonian. 

a certain 

education 

Dr. L. j. Hemme. will give a talk on 
philosophy Friday afternoon at the 

meeting of the South Side Literary 

Club. 

thrilled every moment of the play, ex

cept that those frequent intervals when 

they are not roaring with gleeful mirth 

at the side-splitting lines and comical 

situations which have been cleverly in

terwoven with the main plot . 

There is no entertainment on earth 

more popular with loca l playgoers than 

a good, stirring mystery story that 

keeps winding and twisting and turning 

into more and more of a maze until 

to save your life, you can't guess who 

committed the crime, and it seems as 

if there were no possible way to un

ravel the tan gle. Then, w'lth a .wift, 
surprising, dramatic denouement, you 

suddenly find out that the last person 
you'd imagine is really the one who is 

guilty. 

That's the sort of fascinating night's 

entertainment you will get when you 

see .. Spook.... the big mystery play. 

WILL DURANT LECTURES 
HERE FRIDAY EVENING 

"Is Progress Delusion" Will 
Be Topic of Widely 

Known Author 

Will Durant, auttlor, lecturer, stu

dent of philosophy. will talk on "Is 

Progress a D e lusion?" at the High 

School Auditorium, Friday night, 

March 16, at 8 :00 o'clock. Mr. Dura nt 

is coming under th e auspices of the 

senior class of Vi estern State Teachers 

College. 
His book, "The Story of Philos-

ophy," has aroused much interest and 

Professor Bailey has been occupying 

the pulpit of the Schoolcraft Presby

terian Church. Due to his absence, his 

place was taken last Sunday by Dr. 
Bachelor whose sermon was on "The 

Church in the Present Age." 

Margaret Rhode. and France. Clark since its first edition in 1926, 62 ,000 

motored to Lansing Wednesday evening copies have been sold. Mr. Durant has 

to attend the concert given by Pader- also been a widely read magazine con

eweski. tributor. Articles of his have appeared 

Last Thur.day night, Dr. Hornbeck 
gave the first of a series of talks at the 

First Presbyterian Church House. His 

subject was "Science and Religion." 

Helen Oliver was at her home in 

Three Rivers last week-end. 

Mrs. J. W. Hornbeck and Mrs. W. F. 
Dowd have been chosen by the A. A I 
u. W. as th e Kalamazoo delegates to 

attend the sectional conference of the 

North Central Section of A. A. U. W . 

in Chicago, March 16 and 17. 

Mrs. Hornbeck has been invited by 

the Michigan president to give a ten 

minute talk on ways and means of 

raising money. 

in Harpers, CentulY, Bookman. Dial 

and many other popular magazines. 

His lecture of Friday promises to be 

interesting as well as instructive be

ca use of his person lity and ability to 

use words. Professor Milton Simpson 

has tickets for the Friday evenin g lec

ture. There are no reserve seats. 

Visitor (distractedly): "Doctor, my 
husband complains of seeing dots be

fore his eyes." 

Doc: "I hardly believe that is cause Mildred Every visited her sister in 

Detroit la.t week-end. While there she 

attended the presentation of "Merry 

Wives of Windsor," 

Professor Milton Simpson was the for serious alarm." 

speaker at the Thursday noon luncheon She: "But, doctor, he tries to sign 

session of the Advertising Club. His his name on them.' 

subject was "Literature and Advertis- -(Fair} Tales, Vol. II.) 

Mrs. C. G. Clark visited her daugh
ter. Frances, last week at Trowbridge 

House. 

Ruth Liddington was the guest of 

Ruth Sanborn last week-end. 

Marian 

visited Eva 

til Sunday. 

Southworth of Schoolcraft 

Lindenthal from Friday un-

ing," the keynote of his appeal was 

"back to the classics for ideas and in· 

spiration in modern advertising." 

Dr. Cornell spoke Tuesday noon at 

a luncheon of the Altrusa C lub on 

··Arbitration." Dr. Cornell emphasized 

the movements of arbitration and the 

desirability of correcting it with the 

courts. He brought out the point that 

arbitration should be made an auxiliary 

of the courts rather than have the 
Helen Dart spent the week-end at courts serve arbitration. 

the home of Gwendolyn Eaten of Ot-
.ego. 

F rosh: "What's th e difference be-
tween a mouse and a co-ed)" 

Soph: "One harms the cheese and 

the other charms the he' .... 

Neighbors used to drop in for a call; 

DOW they call in for a drop.-(j. B. N.) 

Dr. Bachelor is attending the State 

Baptist Board which is holdin g its meet

ing in Jackson. The purpose of the 

meeting is to consider a successor to 

Dr. John E. Smith, D. D. , who for the 
past five years has been executive-sec

retary of th e Baptist work in Michigan. 

He has accepted a similar position in 

New York state. Mr. Smith i8 a grad-

uate of Kalamazoo College and for ten 

A woman is known by the company years was pastor of the First Baptist 
.he keeps waiting.-(Coo. ) Church of this city. 

CHICLE! 

We Specialize in 

COLLEGIATE 
FOOTWEAR 

The New Styles 
Are Here 

H. OK UN 
116 E. Water Street 

20 Steps from High Rent 

INDEX 

We Have a Complete Line of 

TOILET GOODS 
Nationally Advertised Merchandise 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOU 

113 E. Main Street 
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When the repaired shoes leave our 
shop they are an example of 

PERFECT 
REPAIR 
WORK 

because every detail of the work 
has been done with skilled hands. 
and the beat material. and equip. 
ment. 

Why Shoe Shop 
'11111'"1111""111111111111111"""""11""'111"""111111111'"""" 

Phones 2-0146 and 2-0147 

GOLF GOODS 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

Ask For 
SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND, WALNUT, PECAN, CARAMEL 
FLUFF 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

i---SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams Hall 
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SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 
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CREAMERY 
COMP 

Pure 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 

In.peeted for Purity 

Pa.teurized for Safety 

Phone 4115 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

SHMEN TURN 
FINE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

se But Three of Scheduled 
Games ; Were Runners-

up of M. I. A. A. 

HIGH MAN 

ve Promise of Good Mate
rial for Winning Varsity 

Next Year 

Freshman basketball team corn

ed a most successful basketball sea-

during the year, having won all 

l es scheduled but th ree. Among 

r victims were South Side Lumbers, 

m pions of their division of the City 

gue, Kalamazoo "Y," St. Augus

, and Hillsdale, Olivet and Alma 

sh. They were runners-up in the 

s h M. l. A. A, race, having won five 

lost two. Some good material was 

u ght out on the Freshman team, 

lng the men being Murdock and 

r ows of Detroit Northwestern, 

'per of Shelby, Carney of Kalama· 
Central, Borland of Kalamazoo. An

of Cleveland, Ohio. and Stroud of 

ksburg. The F rosh developed a 

'er attack under the coaching of 

!ster Barnard, and several times 

le from behin d to win games. This 

noticed in the two Hillsdale games 

the Alma Game. They were be· 
d until the last few minutes, but 

'1 the characteristic Kalamazoo 

'it t the F rosh came through to win 

game.. T h ese men should go w ell 
varsity basketball next year and 

Kalamazoo College a n other team 
_ _ w,",cn .he should be pro ud. 

scored as follows: 

arne Field Goals Fouls 

r ows ______ ._ ...... 48 29 

rdock ............ 22 20 

9 
16 
I I 

__ ._ ...... _ ..... 2 1 

n ey 15 
~el __ ...... ____ ._.... 13 

,ud 

and 
(Continu ed 

4 
o 

on 

3 
2 

P age 4 ) 

Total 

125 
64 

51 
46 

37 
II 
2 

~CALL WILLIAMS HALL 
OP FLOOR DISASTER OF 
TWELVE YEARS PAST 

rw elve years ago last Saturday 

the top Hoor of Williams Hall 
It was 3 :00 o' clock in the 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1928 NUMBER TWENTY·FIVE 

Achievement 
in the Future 

THE DIGEST 

HOLD RUSSIAN ALPHABET T OO 
LARGE 

Lies in Youth The Russian alphabet has forty-one 

characters. but a group of F Tench scien

tists have decided that the Russians do 
Older Generation Must Make not need that many. They have taken 

Way Clear Says Dr. Durant, 
On March 16 

BEUEVES IN PROGRESS 

Large Audience Hears Philos
opher and Lecturer Brought 

By W. S. T. C. 

American youth will in the future 

achieve that which their elders have 

lacked the courage to do if the older 

generation makes the way clear was 

the message of Dr. Will Durant, philos

opher, before a large audience at the 

Central High Auditorium Friday eve

ning, March 16. Dr. Durant was 

brought to this city through the senior 

class of Western State Teachers Col

lege. 

the twenty-four letters which make up 

the Italian alphabet and have fig· 
'ured out how many words could be 

formed from them. The result is that 

they have decided that twenty·four let· 
ters are enough to write not only all 

the words in Russian and all the other 

languages of the earth but those of 

several planets to boot. 

After careful computations. the 

scientists have announced that with 

these twenty-four letters. one could

if he had the time-form 1,391,724,. 

288,887.252.999,425,128,493,402.200 
words. They believe that this is 

enough and that the Russians waste 

letters . 

WINS CONTRACT FOR BOLIVIAN 
RAILROAD 

The contract for he construction of 

220 kilometers (136,6 miles) of track. 

constituting the first section of the 

Cochabamba-Santa 2ruz railroad to 

Speaking on his topic, "Is Progress a 

Delusion]" Dr. Durant gave the his

tory of the great nations of the past, 
Bolivia has been awarded to Kennedy, 

saying that according to the pessimis-
Carey and Company of New York. 

tic theory even the great civilizat ion 

that America has built up must pass 

away and savages again roam. 

"Some advances we have made have 

never been lost in those steps from 

savagery to civilization," he said and 

enumerated ten steps, which were 

speech, fire and light, conquest of the 

animals, the passage of man from 

hunting to agriculture, social organ iza

tion, morality, the invention of tools, 

mechanical science, 

municAtion. and the 

serving civilization, 

education, 

(Continued on 

mean s o f com 

terhnique of pre:

which he ca lled 

Page Three) 

PUBUSH DATES FOR 
SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMS 

"E's" Must Be Removed By 
These Tests Before Course 

is Repeated 

"Supplemental examin a t ion s are 

given o n Tuesday befor e the opening 

of college in September. a n d o n t h e 

fi rst Wednesday fo llowin g the spring 

recess, 

T he faculty rulin g o n the rem oval of 

co nditions is brie Ry as fo llows: An E 

must be rem o ved by the ta king o f a 

supplemen tal exam ination before the 

This railroad will connect the Volivian 

highland region with the immense 

tropical plains in eastern Bolivia . The 

cost is estimated at about 23,000,000 

boliviano. (about $8.300,000). 

LARGE PRODUCTION OF WOOL 
IN 1927 

The departmen t of agriculture has 

eotimated that ~h e total amount of 

woo l produced in the United States 

last year was 328. l l7,OOO pound., in· 
cluding 50, 100 pounds of pulled wool. 

This production represents a n increase 

of approximately 6 per cent over 1926. 

PREDICTS IRISH WILL RULE 
BRITAIN 

Senior Class 
1S Fa vored 

By L ulu Belt 

DOING NOTHING 
EFFECTIVELY IS 
TEST OF ACTING 

Upper Classmen Start Tick~t --
S I f W · ht PI ' John Rynne, ex-Student, Tells 

a e or ng ayers ' D CI b f "Th 
Production rama u 0 eatre 

DATES, APRIL 23, 24 

Launch Publicity to Fill One 
Thousand Seats for Per

formance 

Thousands, when spoken of with re-

Guild's" Activities 

14 MONTHS TRAINING 

Require Versatility, Emotion, 
Comedy, Vitality and Voice 

of Applicants 

gard to business transactions on Wall 
Street or the latest census increase are John Rynne. an ex-student of Kala

commonplace; but when they become mazoa College and at present connect

identified with a certain class and are ed with the "Theatre Guild School" in 

crystalized into tickets to be sold. they New York, spoke before the Drama 

assume rather alarming proportions. Club Monday evening of his experi-

That the seniors have faith in them- ences in ew York and the general 

selves and in their friends is evidenced trend in the dramatic and theatre 

by the way they have assumed the task world at the present time. 

pf selling a thousand tickets for the During the summer of 1924, Rynne 
performance of "Miss Lulu Bett." entered the Theatre Guild School in 

This task. begun with the feeling of New York. an un-academic school 

"noblesse oblige" but carried on by which only accepts those applicants 

the impetus of an interest in the play with the highest acting possibilities. 

itself. promises to be a success if every- The schoo l has about 120 students who 

.one can be counted upon to co-operate. have had no previous professional 

With Mildred Gang as general chair- train mg. These applicants are first as

man and the "Kay-Gee" publicity serv- signed type parts. and Rynne staled 
that he had played such roles as "an ice of Williams Ha ll secured, the un

dertaking has been well launched . The old man ninety years old," "juvenile 
parts" and "a father of fifty." The 

school demands for applicant require

ments versatility, emollon, comedy, 

vitality and voice . The trai n ing du ring 

the school year is divided into three 

depart m ents-body, mind and emo-

dates for this benefit, to be given at 

the Regent Theatre by the Wright Play· 

ers are April 23, 2 4 . 
The play itself is worthy of the high· 

'est e n deavor of t h e class. "Miss L u lu 

Bett" was read with the enthusiasm of 
discovery by the publisher who tele- tional approach. "The true test of 

graphed his congratulations-a thing good acting," Rynne sa}d, "is the man 

publishers infrequently do. The an- who can do nothing and do it etfec

nua l Pulitzer prize was awarded to this tively. The man who listens is as im

play. Come and discover its charm for portant as the man who speaks on the 
yourself. stage." Out of the many applicants to 

the school only about 65 are chosen, 

Y. M. C. A. CONTINUES 
DEPUTATION WORK 

Carry On Services in Almena, 
Paw Paw and Battle Creek 

Sunday 

The members of th e Y. M. C. A. 
have been active in secu ring prominent 

citizens fo r speakers at their weekly 

lu n cheons a n d have been send ing more 

teams out o n dep u tatio n work the last 

few weeks. 

which means that many hard hours 

have to be spent at rehearsals. "After 

the 14 months of training the 'getting 

in to professional production' is not 

easy and the li fe of an actor is hard," 

he admitted. Many week s are spent on 

read in g the p lays. getting moods and 

(Co ntinued on Page 2) 

WHA T CHURCH OFFERS 
TO MEN IS SET FORTH 

BY DAILY PRINCETONIAN 

wit h the thermometer regis- course is repeated , 

In a letter to the Lond on Times, Sir 

James O'Connor, formerly lord justice 

of appeals in Ireland, pred icts that Ire

la n d, instead of bei n g subordin ate to 

England, wi ll dominate t h e whole of 
Great Britain some years hence. Sir 

James points out t h a t there a r e n ow 

more t ha n 3,000,000 Irish in En g land, 

which is eq u a l to the pop ulation of the 

I rish Free State. The ave rage Ir ish 

fami ly is five, while t h e Br it i.h fami ly 

now is about two, and at this rate. he 

esti m a tes t hat in 100 years the I rish 

.wi ll be the majori ty populat io n in 

Great Brita in. On this he bases an 

appea l to the Free State government 

to preserve the links of t r ade a n d 

friendship in order to protect fe llow 

cou n trymen a n d co- re ligio nists in Eng

land. He points o u t t h at w ith the re

strict ion of American immigration, 

England is bound to receive more and 

more of Ireland's surp lus population. 

At the Y. M. C. A. lun cheon March 

7 Mr. Buswell spoke on the "Value of 
The Daily Princeton ia n recently de

voted a page to a church advertise

ment headed "What the Church H a. 

to Offer to Men." T he origi nal was 

prepared by one hun dred of America's 

g fi ve above zero. Great excite- Those who were condition ed in one 
prevailed a n d water pails were 

There was no 
or more courses t h e fi rst semester may 

remove th e E W ednesday, A p ri l I I , or 
er neare r tha n the sp r ing down Tuesday, Sept ember 19. T hose w ho 
r Lovell Street and t h ere was con

:rable d i fficulty in gett in g it up to 
choose to take supple m e n tal exa m ina

tions on April I I should notify t he 

Advertisi ng:' On Wednesday, March 

14, Mr. Jack.on .poke o n "The Appeal 

of the Law." 
Sunday, M arch 18, two deputatio n 

teams wen t to near by towns. Sunday 

morni n g a team consisting of Julius 

Wendzel, Haro ld Palmer, Elmer and 
Franc;s Dorstewitz carried on the serv-

fourth Roor. The fi re. however, 

I checked by 5,00 o' clock. The 

l age done was only on the top Roor 

in nearly all the other rooms in 

building the Ice was about a foot 

~ k , For the next few days boys 

Dean's office in writing, stating the 

course or courses in which the supple

mental examination is desired. This 

must be done on or before March 29. 
o elections for supplementals will be 

received after that date. 

I Jces at Paw Paw and Almena on ac

"Gym Night" will be observed next count of the illness of the pastor. 

Saturday by the co-eds. An exhibition Sunday evening Kenneth Eitelbus. 

GYM EXHIBITION 

most eminent clergymen. represen t in g 

various denominatio n s T hese contri

butions were then welded into a single 

message by Charles Stelzle, president 

of the church advertis ing department 

of the International Advertising Asso

ciation. The following is a resume of 

this message as it appeared in the 

CHEMISTRY CLUB PLAN 
B. C. SANITARIUM TRIP 

of the various types of work done 

throughout the year will be shown to 

the parents and friends of college stu

dents. 

Jack Holden and the members of the 
trumpet quartet went to Battle Creek 

where they took over the service in 

the First Baptist Church. 

Princeton ian : 

"The church brings an authentiC 

message concerning God which leads 

to the secret of worth-while living. It 

Id be seen chopping their clothes 

of the ice with axes and other 

instruments. It is interesting 

e that when the people returned 

from working at the fire. the ice. 

to the cold weather, had caked so 

v ily on their feet that they were 

r cely able to move. But matters 

'e soon set aright again. The trus

The Chemistry Club held a short Mis. Adisle Quimby is In charge of . 
business meeting Monday evening for the work and announces the following CONTINUE HARVERFORD 
the purpo.e of further organization program of event.: UNLIMITED CUT PLAN 

recognizes 

God and 
with Him 

world. 

the universal hunger for 

the possibility of working 

for the perfecting of the 

refunded to the men a sum large 

to pay for all the damage. that 
been incurred. The building was 

n remodeled and the present slant-

roof built in place of the former 
one. 

and to formulate 8 plan for future ac- Marching. 

tivity. A proposed trip to the Battle Dances of other nations-Ireland, 

Creek Sanitarium was met with hearty Irish Lilt; England, Gathering Peascods: 

approval and steps are being taken to Lithuama, orio Miego. 

secure the necessary permission from Pyradis. 

that institution. The trip will be made First baJJ tournament. 

shortly after the spring recess. Trips Clogging-Rig-a-jig-jlg, Dixie. Yan-

to va rious commercial organizations in kee Doodle. 

this city were also favorably discussed. Stunts. 

:ontinuing their extended t rip The prospects for securinc noted out- American dances-Dancing on the 

o ugh the east. the Carleton debate side speakers also looks very promis- Green, Virginia Reel, Uncle Steve's 

m met and defeated speakers from ing, Quadrille. 

rvard University, celebrated for its The meeting was adjourned with the 

Harverford College is continu1Og the "The church offers acquaintanceship 

unlimited cut system at the institution with the great men of the past. It gives 

for another semester. The Dean claims men a long view of life-from the 

that although he expects a certain ex- great civilizations of the past to the 

tent of excessive cutting he believes great eternities. 

that the system will be successful in "The church offers a fellowship with 

time. Last semester when the unhm- the great host of believers throughout 

ited cutting existed there were no ill the world. It offers membership in 

effects experienced by the grades an organization which thinks in terms 
where the right SOTt of student takes it 

sensibly. 
The Spanish Club meeting which 

q ue style of debating, in a contest promise of a good meeting and speaker Helen Fenner and Mary Hobbs spent Virginia Veley 

d March 9 at Cambndge.-Carle· April 16. All are cordially invited to the week·end at the latter's home in br dge luncheon 
entertained at 

la.t Satun!ay 

a was to have been held last Monday 

at 'night, 1arch 19, has been postponed 

to next Monday, March 26. attend. Lansmg. I3rown's Inn on \Vestpedge Road. 
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"I am not free
And it may be 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

Life is too tight around my shins; 
For, unlike you, 
I can' t break through, 
A truant w here the blue begins . 

In this delightful month when there is a h int of spring, a 
curious elixir in the air, many of us experience with Mr. 
Gissing the feeling that "every morning it seems that life is 
about to exhibit some delicious crisis in which the meamng 

and excellence of all things will plainly appear." 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 

I. Ben Pekin 

With the o nslaugh t of sprin g com es 

the usual de luge of poetry. O ur firs t 

contribu tor this year is Alferd T e n isu n , 

aLas T . Dento n Howlett. The occa· 

a nd Joh n Barrymore as his p ersona l 

favor a 8 a n acto r b ecau se the latte r 

has both stage technique a nd w h a t t h e 

actors call ··spa rk." 

" T heatre people 'bubble' incessan t· 
ly,'· h e said. " but th ey are always 
k in d-hearted, sympathet ic and o nly a 

few are practical. T he theat re is su ch 
sion for the fo llowing poetical o u tburst 

was the expuls ion of A lferd. alias T . 
Denton, from his accustomed seat in a n u ncertain b usiness-the radio, 

the front row by the side of a very movies and automobiles have tended to 

dear classmate and his injection to an kill productions of the legitimate stage 

unimportant position in the rear of the in New York." He co n tinued to re
mark, "I don't believe there is any 

room. 

FAREWELL, 0 PAL 

Curses, pal, we've been partedl 

Zounds I It grieves me sore; 

Tea rs gush 1fl streams from my eyelids. 

In torrents of anguish they pour. 

1\0 mo r e shall my daily poems 

Gladden your heart with joy; 

Forever from you I've been taken. 

Now my pen I must idly employ. 

Yet tho' from the front seat taken, 

My heart shall always be there, 
And tho' in the rear I am seated, 

F or it I never shall care. 

place for .immorality o n the stage if 

it is done maliciously. The theat re is 

adapted lor the adult and n ot the 
child ." Recent legislation in New 

York has, however, lessened the score 

greatly. 

Everybody who is interested in the 

college recalls John Rynne's days here 
when he was president of the Drama 

Club for two years and took active 

parts in plays. He played the lead in 
"Icebound" and prominent roles in 

"Seventeen." "Dover Road" and "Only 

Thirty-eight." At ten hours' notice he 

played an important role in the senior 

p lay, " Beau Brummel," in 1924. Since 

being in New Yor k John has a lso been 
So, pal, you must see that the honor 

very successful, having received a 
Of the section in front is kept high; scho larsh ip a nd cash bonus of $2 50. 

Remembering my heart is with you 

And that for it will do or d ie . 
- A LFERD TENISUN. 

Alias T. DENT ON H OWLET T. 

A n y mor e contribu tions of this sort 

will be hea r tily welcomed by this 
column. 

H e h as p layed H orace G reen smith in 

" Op O ' the T humb·' and in " Ma xmil· 
Ian" r e c ently. 

11111111 111 1111111 111111 11 1111111111111111 

tell 

Mi.s Isabel J 

one pound o f 

week. 
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We have a vague feeling of unrest, crave activity, indulge 

and find it unsatisfying, then we sit down to ponder about 
the mystery, only to discover that if we go directly to the heart 

of a mystery it ceases to be a mystery at all. 

Canniba l mothe r to her child
" Naughty baby. ate up all the mission
aries . ·'-Ga r g oyle. 

LONG CREAMO 

Undoubtedly the inner restlessness is due to the fact that 
it is spring and our spirits are trying to cast off the encumber

ing winter garb. 

The Eskimo y oun gste r awoke one 

night and demanded a drink of water. 
" Hush. h ush." scolded the mother. 
" it' s only two months till morning."-

It is natural that the open fields look more invItmg than Gargoyle. 

the class room at this season and often we heed the call only 
to find that the grass in the next field looks greener and in 

the distance the sky seems bluer. 

Next we wonder where the blue begins and what is is. 
This blue for Mr. Gissing, and whatever we may wish to call 
what for us constitutes our "Summum Bonum" seems to 
take much of our attention, especially in spring. We are 
quite apt to go on various mental excursions and attempt to 
find the illusory freedom we have dreamed of, and yet it is 
a rare thing if we find it. More often it is here, among the 
familiar difficult minutiae of home work that we find our 

greatest contentment, our lightness. 

"Who runs the universities? " Joseph Jastrow asks in the 
April Century, and finds his answer in a careful study of the 
present conditions. He finds that in most cases "the presi
dent and trustees hold the reins of power and exercise supreme 
control, while the professors are legally in the position of em
ployees in the corporation," to use the words of Schurman, 
former president of Cornell University. Mr. Jastrow con
tinues, "the faculty is essentially the university, yet in the 
governing boards of American universities the faculty is with

out representation." 

The right sort of president will forget that he has the 
higher position and will work with professors .in a co-opera
tive spirit. H e will recognize the necessity of independence 

in a democratic institution. 

Another force of " externalism," as Mr. Jastrow calls this 
system , a force to which both president and teachers are sub
ordinate, is capital. "The American scene presen ts two types 
of institutions," he says, "the privately endowed and the state 

supported-both externally con trolled ." 

Wh e n asked why p earls w e r e so 

costly Ed Russey responded : " Oh. for 
dive r's r ea sons. 

A pun is the c h eapest form of wit. 

Pun my wo rd it is I 

REVIEW OFFERINGS 
OF CHURCH TO MEN 

(Continued from Page O ne ) 
of wor ld relations. Through the loy
alty o f it s m embe rs it has prove d itse lf 

th e strongest and mos t honora ble or-

gan izat ion e ve r in exis te n ce. 

" The churc h o ffers a comrade ship 

o f w orshippe rs. This is th e g r eatest 

br otherhoo d in exist e n ce. It includes 

~11 hu manity, r egardless of its rank, or 

c r eed, or c olor, or eco nomic condition. 

" The c h u r c h offers t o m e n the most 

~nspirin g w ork in th e wo r ld. It g ives 

them a view 01 life which lilt. th em 
out of th e mse lves a nd r e la t es th em to 

vas t p urposes. 

"The church offers the g r ea test 

m o ral a dve nture in huma n e xp e rie n ce. 

It gives a pro g ram for p e r sona l living. 

a fa ith tha t destroys a ll fear. a place of 
lead ership fo r every m a n w ho pos

sesses real a bil ity, a n d a n assura n ce of 

ult imate vic tory. 

""T he church o ffers comradeship with 

Jesus in all affairs of life. It is through 
Christ that they come to know God 
a nd grow to be like H im. 

" T he church offers to men a salva

tion of the problem of sin. It offers 
comfort and strength when trials come. 

It offers the g ift of wisdom in t imes of 

perplexity, emancipatio n from ignor

ance through the truth that makes all 
men free, and the power of eternal 

Not a little does the matter of politics enter education . life." 

"A state university is inevitably in politics. The only way J OHN RYNNE SPEA KS 

out is to so elevate politics as to provide a proper forum for ON "THEATR E GUILD" 
a university to address. " 

Mr. Jastrow closes the plea with "The only way to eman- (Continued from Page One) 
having dress rehearsals. The hours 

cipate the professor and save the universities is to make the are so long that relreshments are 

academic career a w orthy, authoritative profession. To that brought in to the .tage rather than the 

f
· b d h d" I f h . . actors going out lor them. 

P ro eSSlOn m ust e restore t e lrectJve contro 0 t e mstJ-1 R ·d w· th A ynne conSl ers In rap mes as 

tutions of learning." "the grand old man'· 01 the theater. 

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW lYI\..'Ur.~~l~ 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD 

Youthful New 
for Girls 

$1.69 
Slip over styles with student, V or VOluth,tuJ 
neck lines, in attractive stripes of various 
izing shades, or in fashionable plain colors. 
new wardrobe will not be complete until 
a sweater or two for sports and 
Sizes 36 to 42. 

We Have a Smart Showing of Spring 
Suits and Coats 

Do Your Easter Shopping Now! 

GILMORE 

J. R. JONES' SONS & 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

181 PAIRS OF 

SMART FABRIC GLO 
59c pro 

Regular $1.25 values 

These are made with novelty cu ffs 

grey, doeskin and beaver, in sizes 

Every pair an exceptional value. 

Main Floor-Front 



Caruthers and Willard 

at their homes in Three 

spent last week-

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

ALPHA SIGMA 

Reviews of two recent novels held 

the center of the stage at the Alpha 

Sigma D e lta meeting Wednesday night. 

Devotionals were led by Ruth Bockle· 

CAMPUS NOTES 

Dr. S. L. Loupee of Dowagiac was 

a campus visitor last Friday. He and 

his son. George. heard Dr. Will Du

rant's lecture at Central High School. 

where she attended man and the cri tic for the evening was 
Mrs. Allan Hoben . Ruth King. as Dr. Hemmes spoke before the South 

chairman, was then ca lled to the chair. Side Literary Club last Friday after

Th e first number on the program noon on " The Historical Significance of 

;pring Footwear 
At 

6.00 and $8.00 
All New Colors 
All New Styles 

and letl MEMBER-In the spring. on 
tnd off the campus, shoes mean 

theno re to the ensemble than any
hing else. In our beautiful 

you can find the desired 
and style because our 

large. 

Also 

$1.95 Gordon 
Hosiery, $1.65 

at the 

Uncommon 

OPPa Court }louse 

SUCE Kn Do You ow 

That 

we will put your name 
___ .in gold on leather note-

FREE of charge 

you buy them 

of us. 

rou 

harme 

STUDENT 

SUPPUES 

Yo DOUBLEDA Y 
BROTHERS 

rocks,& COMP ANY 
241 East Main Street 

\sk for Your Student Discount 

Come in and see our 

very attractive new 

footwear for spring. 

H. OKUN 
116 E. Water Street 
) Steps from High Rent 

Ai'~ 

was a review of the life of Maza de la Philosophy." 

Roche. a uthor of ··Jalna."· This was 
given by H elen Harper, while Marga- Mrs. Allan Hoben is entertaining the 

reath Niel told the story of the book Current Events C lub Friday afternoon. 

and her personal opinion of it. 

Ruth Bockleman gave a synopsis of 

"Dusty Answer" and also something of 

the life of its author. Rosamond Leh· 

man. 

Dean Severn has been named the 

song leader for the Rotary C lub for the 

ensuing year. 

What other people, including well- The news of the marriage of D elevan 

known critica, say concerning books Arnold to Mjss Vivian Elisa White of 

we either like or dislike is always of Kalamazoo has just reached the cam-

interest. Anna Crawford presented pus. The wedding occurred December 

this phase. 27 in Goshen. Ind. 

KAPPA PI Mrs. J. W. Hornbeck and Mrs. W. F. 

The Kappa Pi birthday party. Wed. Dowd reported on the conference of 

nesday eveni n g. March 21. at the Gil· the A. A. U. W. they attended in Chi· 

more tea room, was a lovely affai r . cago last week at the meeting at Cen 

Dinner was served at 6 :30 to the tral High School Tuesday even in g. 

alumnae. act ive members and pledges 
seated at small tables. Small bouquets Helen Warrant entertained at dinner 

of spring Rowers adorned each table. last Monday night Frances Clark. Elea-

Ardith Buswell made a charming nor Jameson and Angie Vander Veen. 

toastmistress. She introduced Grace 
Richardson . pledge representative. who Ardith Buswell. Winfield Hollander. 

talked about Kappa babyhood; Marian Charlotte Yaple and Wilbur Van Daff 

Thompson. sophomore, discussed child

hood ; Ruth Westnedge junior, spoke 

of teen age, and Frances McCarthy, 

senior member. told of the college age. 

Miss Arlisle Quimby sang two beau· 

tiful solos. 

The Kappas look forward each year 

to the birthday dinner since it is an 

occasion at which the alumnae are spe

cia l guests and old friendships are re

newed. 

The regular meetirtg will take place 

n ext Wednesday. March 28. at the so· 

ciety room in Bowen Hall. 

EURODELPHIAN 

enjoyed an evening of bridge last Sat

urday at the latter's home. 937 South 

Park. 

The engagement of Esther Perrin to 

Hoy Dayton Rollyson of Detroit was 

announced last Friday afternoon by her 

parents at a tea at Miss Perrin'. home 

on West Main Street. The wedding 

will take place in June. 

There will be no Student Friendly 

next Sunday evening at the Baptist 

Church owing to the spring vacation 

at W. S. T. C. The 6 :00 meeting will 

be in charge of Kenneth Eitelbuss and 

Wednesday night the Eurodelphian a deputation team from the College 

pledges gave a fine literary program. Y. M. C. A. 
Local color in New York was the in-

tereating topic for discussion. F rancilla 

Logan Chamberlin discussed the 

works of Edith Wharton. and Fanny 

Hurst was charmingly presented by 

Ruth Hudson. A short story from O. 

Henry was read by Margaret Oakley. 

The delightful solo sung by Evelyn Bal· 

lard was enjoyed by all. Fern Ball 

acted as chairman for the evening. 

Enlightening comments given by Mrs. 

John Hornbeck, as critic. concluded 

the program. 

STREET SKETCHES 

THE NUNS 

I saw them when they were about 

to cross the street. They did not stop, 

but glanced each way and came on, not 

slowly, but with unhurried steps. Their 

full black garments swayed evenly with 

their movements. touched by the wind. 

They seemed to care little for the 

stirring people about them. and for the 

noisy automobiles. Their faces seemed 

peaceful, their mannt:r detached from 

this world. 1 wondered what they were 

thinking about. 

THE OLD GENTLEMAN 

We passed by each other on the 

street one day in March when spring 

was in my heart and almost in the air. 

H e walked slowly, carefully, measured

Iy ; h e was tall. even stately. But he 

took off his hat and bowed. and his 

twinkling, radiant smile told m e that 

he knew my joy at being young, but 

that spring was for him, too. 

A WOMAN 

I was doing my usual round of the 

5 and 10 cent store. trying to find 

something or other for a fancy-dress 

costume. The small, withered woman 

next to me was fingering some cheap 

black cotton stockIngs. She turned to 

me and said, lingeringly, "They're real 

mce, ain't they~" 

Severns Balch and Bruce Masselink 

will motor to Florida during spring va

cation and will return at the close of 

the spring recess. They expect to stop 

at several points of interest. 

Mrs. Louis F. Chamberlin and Miss 

Margaret Oakley were co-hostesses at 

a bridge party last Saturday evening at 

the latter's home on Lovell Street. 

Sheila Cassleman entertained several 

college people at a bridge party last 

Saturday evening at her home on Doug

las Avenue. 

The Gaynor Club sang at the vesper 

service of the Baptist Church in Benton 

Harbor last Sunday before a large con

gregation. 

The appearance included songs by 

the club as a whole. by the quartet. aa 

well as several solos and duets. Frances 

Clark also gave a piano number. 

Last Tuesday evening the girls gave 

a short program of songs for the pa

tients at Fairmont Hospital. Next 

Tuesday they will probably sing at the 

State Hospital. 

Mrs. Horace Fenner was a campus 

visitor last Thursday. Mrs. Fenner was 

formerly Miss Dorothy Sherk. 

YOUTH TO ACHIEVE 
SAYS WILL DURANT 

(Continued from Page One) 

"We are born savages. If all these 

avenues of progress which have come 

down to us from the past were taken 

away from us we should revert to sav

ages within 100 years. 

"I have great faith in America, b e

ca use America educates 80 broadly. 

There are more students in America 

than in all the rest of the world to· 

gether. And since this is true, I say 

to Mencken I am not afraid. I am 

confident in the future of America. We 

have the virtue of an eagern ess for 

knowledge. All over the count ry we 

have high schools and colleges, so nu

merous that he who runs may get a 

Ph . D. 
"Progress is the increased ability of 

men and women to do g reat things. 

Youth will do great things. For us 

older ones it remains only to make 

straight the path of youth." 

INDEX Page Three 

REGENT THEATRE WeAre Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN WRIGHT 
PLAYERS STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 
THIS WEEK-MARCH 18 HALL'S 

QUALITY 
GROCERY 

"SPOOKS" 

NEXT WEEK-MARCH 25 

l"IN LOVE WITH LOVE" 

r .... · .......... · .. · .......... · ............ · .................... · ...... · .. ·~· 

~ "BEST FOOD" ~ 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Firat Store Across R. R . Tracks 

Is Our Motto 
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Oriental Cafe I THORNTON I 
Dine and Dance 

160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 
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APPLICATION PHOTOS 

We will finish single weight dull finish pictures 

of anyone who had pictures taken for the 

Boiling Pot. 

3 Single Weight Dull .. .......................... $1.00 

6 Single Weight Dull .. .................... ... ... 1.25 

12 Single Weight Dull ...... ..... ......... ... .... . 2.00 

H. A. YOUNG STUDIO 
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It's a Smashing Hit! 
This Smart-Looking 

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 
3-BUTTON MODEL FOR 

SPRING 

It's the particular favorite of the best 
dressed university men. For it possesses 
every feature of the correct college cut. 
And unusual smartness well balanced with 
that conservative ... that dignified touch 
always associated with the well dressed 
university man's clothes. We offer it in 
a wide variety of exclusive woolens. 

$28 $35 $45 $50 

HERSHFIELD'S 
141-149 E. Main 
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• 
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NINE TEAMS ENTERED 
IN DORMITORY BAS

KETBALL TOURNEY 

During the past week a basketball 
tournament haa been held in the gym 

and there were nine teams entered, 

these teams being first, second, third, 

fourth Roors Williams Hall; first, sec
ond, third Roors Wheaton Lodge, Town 
Frosh and Town Team. The firat 
round was played last Wednesday and 
the results were: fint Williams won 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

ALUMNI Announcement was made Saturday 

from the offices of V. Lansing Collins, 

Frederick M. Loughead, resident of secretary of Princeton University, that 

Kalamazoo and formerly a prominent 

Kalamazoo College athlete, died. on 
Sunday, March II, at the Bronson 

hospital, following a week's illness . 

He was 35 years of age. 

F or the last ten years Mr. Loughead 

had been an executive in the office of 

the Sutherland Paper Company. Dur
ing the World War he served in the 
navy and was an active member of the 

American Legion and the Masonic 

a scholarship has been offered by an 

anonymous donor for a senior of the 

university to go on the "College Cruise 

Around the World" on the S. S. Ryn
dam next fall. 

Lodge. 
from first Wheaton, 4-2; Town Team He attended the Kalamazoo public 
won from fourth Williams. 20-6; third 

This scholarship include. all ex
penses of the trip, and will be awarded 

by a committee consisting of V. Lans

ing Collins, Dean Heermance and H. 

C. Rose, 1928. This is in addition to 
the two travel scholarships already of

fered by Mrs. Edgar Palmer to mem
bers of the senior class. 

Williams won from second Wheaton, 

29-9; second Williams won from Town 

F rosh, 14- I 3; second Williams played 
third Wheaton and won, 10-7; first 
floor Williams beat second Roor Wil
liams in the semi-finals, 16-15, and the 
Town Team beat third Hoor Williams, 

9-8. Tuesday evening, the champion

.hip game was played in the gym, and 

after a thrilling overtime game, the 

Town Team won from first Hoor Wil
liams. 13-12. Hackney looked best 
for the Town Team, and the work of 

school and Kalamazoo College where 
he was prominent in athletic activities. 

He will be remembered by "old grad .. , 
for his excellent work on the football 
and basketball teams of the college, 

On the pioneer cruise last year, the 

list of students numbered 514, but since 

the coeducational plan has been dis

carded for the coming voyage, the en

rollment for 1928-1929 is limited to 
375 men. A faculty of 59 with John 
Carc:lton Jones. Ph.D., LL.D., as presi-

Wendell Hobbs, a former college stu- dent, holds as its purpose a fundament

dent who for the past two years has ally sound education supplemented by 

been studying in the department of intimate contact with foreign countries 

business administration at Northwest- and peoples. Throughout the two 

ern, recently left Chicago for a six terms of 18 weeks each there is ap

months' tour of Mexico. Mr. Hobbs is plied the "case method" of instruction; 

accompanying Col. Robert B. M. Wil- with all classes being held while at sea 
Captain Clezen and Lamb for the first son of Wilametta, Ill., who is the part and extensive shore trips for applying 

Boor Williams was commendable. Bur- owner of several large silver and zinc the study. 

rows of "Oshkosh" and Murdock of mines in Mexico. Their headquarters This is a most significant and gen

· ·Oberlin" were the officials for the will be in Mexico City for a period of erous gift. It provides an educational 

game. the powers that be deeming it a month. opportunity that is more far-reaching 

expedient to procure the best officials The trip will then extend further than even the famous Rhodes scholar

in the country for a game as important south into the State of F uerro, in which ships. The student whose good for

as this one. state is located the famous Dos Astra- tune it is to secure this award will be 

The baseball team has reported and lias gold mine, one of the largest in brought into first-hand contact with 

are now working outside. Just enough Mexico. Other mines throughout the places closely associated with events 

work is being done now to limber up 

the arms and muscles, and if the 

weather permits, Coach Barnard will 

begin extensive train1ng next week. 

The squad is anxious to get into trim, 

for they have two hard games at the 

start of the season, these games being 

M. S. C. at East Lansing. April 14, and 
Notre Dame University at South Bend, 

Ind .• April I 7. 

Lucy Merson. . 2 7. who is teaching 

at Petoskey, had the misfortune to 

country will be visited, until the first of the greatest significance in human 

of May at which time the rainy season history. He will come face to face 

in Mexico begins. The two will then with the present-day problems of the 

go to Vera Cruz where they will leave world and he will meet the students 

by boat for Yucatan and HavaI'!a. and the leaders of thought in many 

While in Havana they will be guests of distant lands Above all he will re
Col. Noble B. Judas, who is the newly turn to America after this year of 

appointed U. S. ambassador to Cuba. travel and study with an increased 

They will then go to New Orleans, ability to think in world terms and 

and expect to return to Chicago by the with a better understanding of inter-

first of July. national relations. 
Another attractive feature of this 

The 

"Hoating university" is a $6,000 fund, 

following are excerpts from a offered by Mr. John W. Campbell of 

break her ankle while sliding down letter written home: 
New York, to be divided among the 

three students who accomplish the 
hill. 

pital. 

She is now in the Petoskey hos- Our trip down from Mexico City gTeatest service in furthering interna

tional friendship on the trip. 

ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Sat .• April 23. 1927 
Central Standard Time 

All Cars and Busses Leave From 
Interurban Station, Rose St. 

To Battle Creek-JackloD 
• 4:25 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus 
• 5 :25 a. m. Bua 2 :00 p. m. Lim 

6:00 a. m. Lim 2:25 p. m. BUI 
6:25 a. m. Bus 3:25 p. m. BUI 

• 7:25 a. m.Bus 4:00p.m.Lim 
8:00 a. m. Lim 4:25 p. m. BUI 
8:25 a. m. Bus 5:25 p. m. Bu. 

• 9:25 a. m. BUI 6:00 p. In. Lim I 
10:00 a. m. Lim 6:25 p. m. BUI 
10:25 a. m. BUI 8:00 p. m. Loc 

"II :25 a. m. BUI 8:25 p. m. Bu. 
12:00 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 
12:25 p. m. Bus 

To Grand Rapidl 
... :55 a. m. Loc 1:35 p. m. Lim 

3 :35 p. m. Lim 
4:30 p. m. BUI 

7:35 a. m. Lim 5:35 p. m. L~ml 
6:30 a. m. BUI 7:35 p. m. L.m 
9:35 a. m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

·Daily except S"nday. I 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILW A Y LINES I 

RAPID AND SOUTHERN MICH
IGAN TRANSPORT A TION CO. I 

I 
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I REAL ESTATE I 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2-0111 
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yesterday was very eventful, we passed 

through gorgeous valleys, where were 

hung Spanish Hiacintas before the rev

olution. Saw "Sleeping Lady" from car 

window and she looked as though she 
were lying on a bed of Ruffy clouds. 

ThTee thousand dollars will be given 

to the most outstanding student; $2,000 
to the second, and $1,000 to the third. 

The selection will be made by a 
committee of three, consisting of the 

OUT trip up here from Chilpencingo president of the faculty, the director of 

was most eventful. It took us seven education and the head of the staff in 

hours almost and I was on muleback journalism. 

continually during that time. It was The committee will judge the ac

my firat experience at horseback riding complishment of entrants on the basis 

or mule riding and you should have of the following points: 

seen the trails we took. Down canyons Promotion of general friendliness 

where a slip of the burro and probably and co-operation among all foreign 

something would happen, but they are students; interpretation of the United 

very clever with their feet. Then up States-the government and the peo

sides of huge rocky mountains, bould- pie; pronounced understanding of for-
era on every side, just wide enough for 

a burro to pass. then again almost up 

an 80 degree grade and we had to lie 
over the back of our burro to keep 

from falling backward. 

eign students-their country, govern

ment and special problems; specific 

projects put through to promote mu

tual understanding. 

Mr. CampbeIrs idea in making this 
We forded three mountain streams offer is to impress students with the 

and usually we had to go at snails' pace feeling of responsibility in furthering 

when descending or the burros would international relations with foreign stu

somenault. This sounds fishy but it is dents and associations with whom they 

true as our Moro's burro somersaulted 

with him this afternoon about an hour 

and a half from camp. 

come in contact. and at the same time 

interpret to them what our country 

stands for. 

J 

If the Shoe Fits 
It is because through wear, it has moulded itself to the exact contour 
of your foot. There is no need to discard it when the sole has be
come worn. That painfully acquired comfort which it now gives 
you is a hard earned luxury. 

Now for the first time in history can that shoe be re-soled in a 
manner which eliminates stiffening, stitches, nails or wires and th e 
"half-soled" appearance of former methods. Your shoes will have 
a "new look with the old feel.·· 

Let us have that shoe, and on the next day all we ask is for 
you to put it on. 

THE RITE-WAY SHOE SHOP 
138 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 

INDEX 

CANDY 
TAKE SOME HOME FOR EASTER-

WE CAN FIT YOUR TASTE 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

Another One of Our 
Jewelry Sales 

Coming at a time when costume and ensemble 
essential to the perfection of new sprin g costume. 
this wOMderful assortment 

69c 
STRENG & ZINN CO. 

When the repaired shoes leave our ~ 

.hop they :!:~f~Texample of 1:_ 

WORK 
because every detail of the work § 
haa been done with skilled hand •• ~ 
and the best materials and equip- ~ 

";hy Shoe Shop I 
1"11111111111111111111111111111"'1'11'1"""1111111'111111111111111111"-; 

GOLF GOODS 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

EDWARDS & 

EASTER 
Always Remember-that candy relieves fatigue 

and builds energy. It is the ideal gift. So on 

holidays. Sundays and every day

Sweeten the Day With Candy 1 
Be Sure to Buy 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
Daintiest of Dainty Sweets 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS, WHOLESALE CANDIES 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1. 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 

,n'111I1I1I1I1I1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111I'III'111111'11'11 

""peeled for 

Pasteurized 

Phone 4115 
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Enter U. S. Debate Tournament Next Week 
HOLARSHIPS 

'0 OXFORD WIN 
EW ATTENTION 

Famed German 
Philosopher on 

Lecture Tour 

_ Widely Discussed Keyserling 
Jvantages for MedIcal Stu- Speaks to Minneapolis 
dents Lure Rhodes Can- Gathering 

didates 

ARDED IN DECEMBER 

lOice of Study at English 
University Unlimited 

for U. S. Youths 

~he number of pre·medical and med

I students who are applY'ing for 

>des Scholarships is increasing every 

Many more would be candidates 

hey realized what a great opportun· 

is offered to them. The preparation 

medicine which can be obtained by 

'e years' study at the Medical School 
Oxford University and one or two 

r8 at an American Medical School 

many advantages over four years 

1n American medical school. An 

erican Rhodes scholar, on entering 

ord, can enroll in the Honor School 

'hysiology and obtain the B. A. de
, in Physiology at the end of two 

This entitles him, without fur· 

· examination, to the M . A. aegree, 

ing this time he can complete the 

Iy of Anatomy, Psysiology, Bio
Pharmacology, Pathology, 

--"",~T;"ln,gv and Physical Diagnosis, 

usually taught in the first 
years In an American medical 

)01. He can then be admitted, if 

record is satisfactory, to the third 

· class of the medical schools of 

1S Hopkins, Harvard, Duke and sev· 

other universities, and obtain his 

D. degree in four years from the 

: he enterede Oxford. 

will, however, be wiser for the 

ent to remain at Oxford for a third 

· so that he may avail himself of 
opportunity for independent work 

'hysiology, Pathology, Bio-Chemis

etc., and thus obtain the B. Sc. de

at the end of this year. This sup

len tal training is of inestimable 

e in his future career as a physi

or surgeon. If, in addition to this 

the student has profitably utilized 
and there are three of 

each year-six weeks each at 

~~~.,tmas and Easter and three months 
(Continued on Page 4) 

.50 /\SON'S TRACK HAS 
<\IR PROSPECTS; "K" 
MEN HOLD BANQUET 

• rack prospects this year at Kala-

)0 are fair, there being several let

H aJlnen back from last year: Captain 

in the distances, Greene in the 

Loyer and Schmalzreidt in the 

440, Hawkins in the 

broad jump, and Watson 

high jump and javelin. The 

and Black squad suffered a 

Y ,ack when Bill Hathaway, high 

A ~~~r and pole vaulter, left school, 

J-\J YVith these men back, together with 

'al promising recruits, Kalamazoo 

an t to place a good team on the field. 

might the "K" Club gives a ban

at the Columbia Hotel in honor 

state championship basketball 
-'K" men of former day. and 

ty men will be present and a good 

Tam has been arranged, with T. 

Howlett as toastmalter. Jack 

TO GIVE 30 SPEECHES 

Hailed as One of Most Unique 
Figures in Intellectual 

Circles 

Students of Carleton College recent

ly had the opportunity to hear Count 
Herman Keyserling, world-famous Ger

man philosopher, when he spoke in the 

auditorium of the Minneapolis Institute 

of Arts. His topic was "A Man of the 
World." 

Count Keyserling suddenly arose to 

fame just after the war, when his book, 

"The Travel Diary of a Philosopher" 

was published. He has since been 

haile'd. as one of the most unique fig· 

ures in the intellectual circles of the 

world. Two other publications of 

Count Keyserling, "The Book of Mar
riage" and 'The New World in the 

Making" are well known. 

Count Keyserling, during his Amer

ican tour, has been delivering a series 

bf thirty lectures on widely varying 

topics- adapted to the particular group 

to which he is speaking. According to 
Kuno Francke in 'The Saturday Re
view" he is a "most striking example 

of an individual's power of reproducing 

in himself other people'. states of 
mind." His views on marriage, not

ably his belief in companionate mar

riages, are often a topic for discussion, 

FORMER COLLEGIANS 
TO MARRY, APRIL 4 

Lee-Olia Smith, Edwin Gem
rich Well Known to Col

lege Circles 

Miss Lee-Olia Smith and Mr. Edwin 
Gemrich will be married at 8 :00 o'clock 

the evening of April 4 at the First 

Baptist Church of Oak Park, Ill. The 

reception will be held at the Oak Park 
Club. Among those from here who 

expect to attend are the Misses Char~ 

lotte Yaple, Ruth Swift, Ardith Bus
')'fell and Helen Oliver. 

Miss Smith and Mr. Gemrich met in 

:1925 at Kalamazoo College when .he 

was a freshman and he a senior. He 

was president of Sigma Rho Sigma that 

!~ear and she entered Kappa Pi. They 

were both very active in dramatics. 
IMany of us remember their work in 

( The Goose Hangs High." Mr. Gem

rich was also one of Kalamazoo' s most 
yaluable debaters. 

They win come to Kalamazoo after 

• the wedding to visit his parents, Mr. 

-and Mrs. John Gemrich. They expect 
to Jive in Oak Park where Mr. Gem rich 

'is employed as secretary and treasurer 
of the Allied Tire Company. 

OBERLIN TEAM MEETS 
EIGHT ALUMNAE HERE 

Mrs. C. P. Lahman, 894 Fairview, 
entertained last week at a tea in honor 

of the Oberlin debaters who were here 

to meet the W. S. T. C. team. Other 
guests were the eight Oberlin graduates 

who live in Kalamazoo, among whom 
waa Miss Arlisle Quimby. 

The team was made up of two 

seniors, Miss Florence Hine, whom 

Kalamazoo College girls met last year 

on their Oberlin trip, and Miu Frances 

Turner and one sophomore, Mi .. Dor-, and "Pink" Ludwig have charge 
e banquet and program. , othy Kern. 

THE DIGEST 

ASK COMMITTEE TO HEAR 
PLAINTS 

A resolution ha. been adopted by 
the Porto Rican legislature addressed 

lo President Coolidge and the United 
States congress ad"ising that reply to 

the recent letter hem the President on 

Porto Rican affairs has been intrusted 

;exclusively to President Barcelo of the 

~enate and Speaker Lous Soto of the 
house. 

This resolution asked for the ap. 

pointment of a committee to hold pub. 

lie hearings with regard to political, 

economic and social conditions in the 
island. It held thai such a committee 
would "do the justice which is due to 
'Porto Rico." 

ASK BID FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 
Senator Tanner "If Nova Scotia has 

asked the Canadian senate to work for 

.the political union of Newfoundland 
and Canada by Newfoundland becoming 

the tenth province of Canada. Several 

,allusions in subsequent debate to the 

recent los. of Canada to Newfoundland 
'of the Labrador ter<itory showed that 

\many senators were looking toward re

'possession of that vast timbered and 

mineraled area. The recent interest of 

iAmerican capitalists in Newfoundland's 

'natural resources was also given as an 

added reason for the Canadian-New

foundland union. Newfoundland was 

the first British North American colony 

to propose a Canadian confederation 

in 1865, but refused to enter the pact 
of 1867, which brought the present 
Canadian provinces into union. 

HOLD UNION POSSIBLE ONLY 
BY PEACE 

Mr. Ernest Blythe, financial mtnlSter 

of the Irish Free State, replying to 

criticism concerning the partition of 

Ireland, brought out the governmental 

view regarding an. ultimate reunion 

with northern Ireland. He stated that 

this would take place only when im

proved conditio~s would attract the 

north to come in, and then added that 

reunion should come with the approval 

of Great Britain. He said that the gov

ernment did not aim to establish a 

republic, believing the country has 

greater freedom and security within 

~he British commonwealth. 

TELEGRAPH MERGER INDORSED 
The board of directors of the Inter

national Telephone and Telegraph 

Company has formally approved of the 
merger with the world-wide communi

cation systems of the Mackay compa

nies. This step will now be presented 

to the company's stockholders for rati

fication and follows similar action by 

the board of trustees of the Mackay 
companies. 

GAYNOR STARTS TRIP 
FOR TWO CONCERTS 

The Gaynor Club will start on a 
week-end trip tomorrow morning. The 

two concerts given will be the first pro

fessional appearances of the club this 
season. 

Traveling by bus to Midland Friday, 
a concert will be presented in that city 

in the evening. The following day the 
girls will give a program in Flint, re

turning to Kalamazoo on Sunday. Be

cause of Holy Week the trip will not 
extend into spring vacation. 

In preparation for these two con

certs the club presented its program 

at the State Hospital la.t Tuesday night. 
This was the first time the "stunt" was 
used. 

Trowbridge Girl-'Two eggs, poach
ed, medium soft; buttered toast, not 

'too hard; coffee, not too much cream." 

Waiter-"Yea. Would you like any 
especial design on the dishes) H 

War Graduate 
Fills Canadian 

Church Office 

Career of John C. Walker 
Since College is Filled With 

Achievement 

STUDIES AT EDINBURGH 

Will Marry Girl Met Three 
Years Ago At England 

Conference 

The career of John Curry Walker 
has been a most interesting and prof

itable one since his graduation in 

19 I 8. He has since that date been 

in the World War, studied at the Uni
versity of Manitoba and University of 

~dinburgh, and filled the position of 
auistant pastor in Westminster Church, 
Winnipeg. 

Mr. Walker left in the April of his 
senior year to go into the war, but 

was overseas for no great length of 

time because of the signing of the 

armistice that fall. Upon his return 

he attempted farming in Canada and, 

finding that unprofitable, decided to 

study for the ministry at the University 

of Manitoba. As a student there he 

won notable di.tinction and finally re

ceived the chance to study further in 

Scotland at the University of Edin
burgh. L:}Jor. completion of his work 

he acc;epted his present position. 

Mr. Walker will be married soon to 
Miss 'N'inifred Baylis, whom he mel 

three years ago at a world student con

ference in England. 

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. James G. 

Walker, are residents of Kalamazoo. 

DESERT TROWBRIDGE 
FOR SPRING V ACA TION 

Few Long Distance Students 
Will Vacation m 

City 

The following people are going to 

Detroit to spend spring vacation: 

Helen Stone, Mildred Doster, Mildred 

Every, Arlene Black, Thelma Christen-
,sen, Frances Willison, 

'j;ng, Eva Lindenthal, 

.Bush. 

Winnifred Ay

and Marjorie 

Bernice Harper, Helen Oliver and 

Thelma Christensen are going to visit 

in Ann Arbor. Frances Clark is going 

't-o visit her sister, Mrs. Hugh Neale in 

IM.t. Clemens, and Lois Stutzman is go

ing to visit her twin sister, Mrs. Lau

rence Musser at Mancelona. Gwen 

Eaton, Helen Warrant, Ruth Hudson, 

Helen Linderman , Sady Grace Masse

link, Helen Harper and Eleanore Jame

son are going to Chicago. Miss Jame

son is going to attend "The Desert 

Song." Betty Dunnigan is going to 

Hillsdale; Ruth Allen to Detroit, Port 

Huron and Sarnia, Ont.; Freda John

son is going to visit Mildred Moore at 

Dowagiac and Evelyn Clute at Mar 

shall; Hazel Allabach is going to Flint 

to visit her aunt, and Nellie Boyer to 

Mendon. 

Helen Dart, Ruth Farmer, Florence 

TEAM OF FOUR 
TO REPRESENT 
KAZOO IN OHIO 

Coach Simpson 
Trip With 

Will Make 
College 

Forensic Stars 

CONTEST APRIL 2 

Will Attend Sessions of 
Kappa Delta's National 

Convention 

Pi 

Next week Coach Simpson and four 

men picked from the varsity debate 

squad will leave for Tiffin, Ohio, to at
tend the national convention of the Pi 

Kappa Delta Fraternity. The men to 
be taken are Raymond Fox, Winfield 

Hollander, Gordon Smith and Curti. 
Sabrosky, who will represent Kalama

zoo College in the men's debate tour. 

nament. The question which will be 

used in the contests is: "Resolved, That 

the United States should cease to pro· 

teet capital invested in foreign coun· 

tries by armed force, except after a 
formal declaration of war," Two men 

teams will be used in all the debates 
and Kalamazoo's two teams will find 

themselves pitted against opponents 

from one hundred twenty-five of this 

country's leading colleges and univer

sities. The contests in debating will 
begin Monday, April 2, and extend 

through Friday. 
Last week a team composed of 

George Allen and Winfield Hollander 

met the University of Buffalo debaters 

before the Wednesday morning public 

speaking class. This was a non-deci

sion affair on the Latin-American ques

tion. On that night the Bucknell Uni

versity debaters, upholding the nega

tive side of the question; "Resolved, 

That the direct primary system of nom

ination should be abolished," won a 

two-to-one decision over the local team 

which was made up of Raymond Fox. 

Gordon Smith and Winfield Hollander. 
The judges were Professor Russell of 

W estern State Teachers College, Pro

fessor Vanden Bosch of Calvin College 

and Judge Anderson of Paw Paw. 

TASK NOW TO CLEAN 
GOVERNMENT TEMPLE 
-PROFESSOR SIMPSON 

"There are temples today that need 

cleansing just as there were when 

Christ drove the money changers out 

of the House of God," said Professor 

Simpson in chapel Monday . From 

one viewpoint there is no difference be-

tween the sacred and the secular. At 

present the temple of government is 

in great need of being cleaned out. 

"'We need a Theodore Roosevelt," Mr. 

Simpson believes. "The time is ripe 

Jor an outburst of public indignation." 

Blind allegiance to party, self-com-

placency in 

could do no 

believng the government 

wrong and foolish optim-

W,lson and Melda Schwab and Mary ism have caused us to allow public of
'J:'lizabeth Mead are remaining in Kala-r- ,flcers to become crooked. 
mazoo. 

PAWNING "GAT" GETS 
STUDENTS IN TROUBLE 

Two atudenta of Lafayette College, 

finding themselves in need of funds, de· 

cided to pawn a revolver that they pos

seued. In discussing the trade they 

were arrested by a policeman who was 

convinced that they w~re attempting a 

hold-up. They were taken to the local 

"Will the present generation im-

prove conditions)" Mr. Simpson asked. 

"IF not, it is up to the rising genera· 

tion to take up the task. The hope is 

~hat idealists will be inspired to cleanse 

this temple of government, even as 

Christ drove out the money changers." 

precinct and given a verbal third de

gree. They were re1eased when tae 

police came to understand the matter 

of the trade. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
He: "Do you know why I won "t 

marry you?" 

LA MORT DE LA SOCIETE 

The benign gentleman who last 

week earn estly a n d s incerely endeav

ored to promote a socie t y for b achelors 

has been force d to discontinu e h is ef-
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P ublished every Thursday of the college yea r by the Studen t 
Body_ Ente red as second class matter. October 6. 19 15. a t t he 
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MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE P RESS ASSOCIATION 

MANAG ING ED ITOR .... _. __ . __ . _____ .. _ .. ___ . __ . __ . __ ... ____ · ____ Mildred Gan g 
NEWS E DITO R __ . _____ . _________________________________________ H arr iet H osking 
BUSINESS MANAGF.R __________________________________ Donald Tourtell otte 
ASS ISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER __________________ Leonard Fitzjohn 
C IRCULATION MANAGER _______ . __ . _________________________ V erno n J ohns 
PROOF REA DER. _. ___ .... _ .. ________ .. __ .. _____ . ______ ._. ___ ·Constance Palme r 
H EADLIN E W RITER ________ . __ .. ______ _______________ Fra ncille Chamberla in 

COLUMNISTS 

DIGEST -Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS-Winfi e ld H o llande . 

AThLETICS-Sam Klesner 
hUMOR-Burney Bennett 

REPORTERS 

Bla n che Camero n 
Do ra Eldred 
C urtis Sabrosky 

C o n stan ce Palme r 
F ra ncille Chamberlain 
Marion C a dy 

A step toward the attainment of a true Kalamazoo Col
lege spirit was taken by the faculty and student body when 
they met together last night for an open forum discussion on 
matters affecting our college life. 

"To walk worthy of your vocation" is the essence of 
real college spirit. What can do more for a genuine feeling 
for the proper spirit toward our college than a friendly dis
cussion of affairs affecting our general welfare? This contri
bution of the judgments of mature minds plus the enthusiasm 
of youth, should tend toward a helpful outcome. 

Cooed: " I ca n 't think_" 
He : "You g u essed it." 

" I wonder if the D ean ever sa w a 

woman clin g to h er y o u t h . " 

for t s fo r the present . 

The scheduled meet in g in the "attic" 

of the Regen t Theat re called out a ve ry 
poor atten dance. To be more exa ct, 

the author was pract ically a lo n e. 

At a co n cert n o t so lo n g ago we In t h e face of this la m e nta ble lack 

overheard the followin g c onversat ion of in terest in s u c h a p hila nthropic e n

between numb e rs : terp r ise, coup led a n d a b e tte d by t he 

A.-" What did you think o f that powerful res is t a n ce o f t h e va r ious 
women 's socie ties. the author r e luc

t a n tly d ecid ed that discr e tion w a s the 
last n u m ber ) " 

B.-"I thou ght it wa s ra ther good." 
better p art of valor. 

A-"Do you think they a re real A las I The Rower of ba chelo r free-
ar tis ts) .. do m (Bachelo rs' Bu tton~) ha s been 

B.- " lt is ha rd to tell." n ip ped in the bud ; the embry o org ani

B was o b vlOusly p ut to it to k eep a zat ion whic h las t w eek was livin g a nd 

n e ut r al position. This is th e r e co rd of d e v e loping now lies co ld and still. The 

a foll o win g conve rsation the next day. A sso c ia tion for th e Advanceme nt and 

In t h e m eantime the m o rnin g pape r s Pres e rva tion of C e libac y is e xtinc t t 
had d e clared the c oncert a n unqualified 

s u ccess . B w a s now quite at ease. Florence Wilson vis it ed h e r sist er, 

C.- " Did you like the concert last Helen. at Ann Arbor last week-end. 
night?" \While the re she attended the S igma 

B.-" I thou ght it wa s wonderful. Chi frat e rnity pa rty. 
thrillin g, the men are c e rtainly artists." 

c.-"So did I-and weren' t their in

terp retations stirring? " 

B.-"Ah. yes, quite the best thing 

Ruth Allen attended the junior p lay 
at Ann Arbor last week-end. 

this year, we g et so few such really Frank Smith and Don Tourtelotte 

good numbers here." ~pent the wee k-end at the latter ' s home 

You see the morning paper had ~n Glenn, 

pitched the tempo of opinion. 

Such an incident serves to illustrate 

the tendency of many of us. We fail 

to think for ourselves. Anyone of us 

You Will 

Like 

Lambert's 

Chocolates 
m 

Easter 

Packages 

Miss Ma r ion 

one pound of candy fre e 

The business-like way in which the whole matter wa 
pursued shows that there was serious thinking behind th 
movement, that it was not the brain child of a youthful en 
thusiast-a mere "indignation meeting" to use the dormitor: 
vernacular, as it might so easily have become. 

can count about us a dozen acquaint

ances who would chill with horror at 

the thought of expressing an original 

impression. We are for good old pub

lic opinion every time. We hear the 

expression, "Why, that is the thing to 

do or people would think you 
strange." People might, but they 
would wait for an expressed opinion 

before they would admit it even to 

themselves. As a world famous char

acter has said in observing American 

youth, "The only thing different about 
them is their sameness. .. -The Bay 

Window. 

LONG CREAMO 
The material carefully selected and put on reserve in th, 

library enabled the participants to be informed on their suI: 
jects and showed that the discussion was to follow along dig 
nified lines. 

One of our 'late current magazines carried an article by 
Charles A. Bennett, associate professor of philosophy at Yale 
against the unrelieved cynacism which prevails today. Sinco{ 
pessimism seems to be in the saddle these days and the sad 
young intellectuals pride themselves on the extent and sav
ageness of their disillusionment the editor of Harpers recom
mends this paper to those who feel that to be "modern-minded 
one must insist on the blackness of every cloud and regard all 
silver linings as sheer hokum." 

IN PRAISE OF COFFEE 
Perhaps you have noticed the un

llsual interest of the colle gian recently 

\n the matter of health. We have in
formed our reade rs o f the research of 

the University of C hicago which re

sulted in the dictum that fried pota
toe s w e r e not harm ful ; we have dis

course d on th e p ossib ilities of ete rnal 

The pendulum has taken a long swing since the days when 
aspiring youth felt sure that life was earnest, life was real, 
and the grave was not its goaL "The cult of the seamy side" 
relieves one from this depressing pessimism. 

life ; w e e v e n w e nt so far as to reprint 

It is only a few years ago that the phrase, "The younger part of a reply to H eywood Broun from 

generation" was on everybody's lips as the young persons Don Marquis espousing t he cause of 

themselves were on everybody's toes." moderation. 
And here w e are once more with 

Many writers have tried to atone for or reason away the our exclusive health service. This time 

existence of this disturbing element. The writer, however, it is coffee. And this time we propose 
t o e cho th e words o f none less than 

retorts: "For myself I not only regret this attempt to disprove Professor Ralph H . C heney, of the bio

the existence of the Y . G., but I am not convinced by it. F or logical department o f New York Uni

although there may exist no actual company of persons of versity, who says that it is all right to 

tender age with tough ideas, there is a set of tough ideas which drink a cup of coffee. Is that not com

the now discredited have most conveniently identified. Who fort ing, we ask? " One cup of coffee," 
says the professor, "is a mild stimu-

the champions of this philosophy are, whether they are young lant to th e heart, temporary relief from 

or elderly, whether their doctrine is a new thing or a revival- hun ge r and fatigue is a general result, 

these are questions of no importance. What is really worth and light headaches due to other than 
are commonly gastric disturbances 

alleviated. " 
our scrutiny is the philosophy itself. 

"At first let us ask ourselves how this philosophy of the 
seamy side has come to have such vogue. Its popularity can
not be explained by refering it to accident, to the distemper of 
youth or to mere wilfullness. We can, I thinlt, detect two 
causes at work. First a violent reaction from the sentimental 
illusions created and nourished during the war. Nothing was 
called by its right name, a craft of official lying was started. 
Conscription of soldiers was not called conscription but 'vol
untary en masse.' The reaction was the demand for truth. 
Now this was good as far as it went, but human nature being 
what it is, the reaction has, of course, gone much farther . 

"The second factor responsible for the new philosophy is 
psychology or, rather, popular versions of recent psychological 

doctrine. 

"Our contemporary cynicism," I have said, "amounts to 
the assertion that man, after all , is an animal who differs from 
other animals only in his powers of elaborately pretending that 
he is more than animaL 

Of course, if you do not drink cof

fe e, you are not interested, but, to 

those who do, just think of all the 
n eedless worry that you have gone 

throu g h. With every cup, many have 

had morbid thoughts of death, or at 
lea st of shaky old a ge, even of the mid
dle yean grievously wrecked. But now 

things are different. Fill the cup and 
quaff it with the same nonchalance as 

when lighting a Murad. Send up thank. 
that there shall be no more Java ruined 

lives. 
But just a minute, Professor Che n ey. 

How about the second cup ?-Detroit 
Collegian. 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

"The seamy side, if one must call it that, does not exclude 
the ideal side, nor is it necessarily the real side. For the dis
tingushing mark of humanity is that it knows how to trans- , 
mute the seamy side into the ideal." 

INDEX 

ADVERTI!:ERS 

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD 

NEW SPRING DRESSES 
of Silk or Smart Woolens 

$9.95 to $14.95 
Certainly here is variety. A regular color 
of Spring's most delightfully gay 
and navy and black. A very charming 
ment is presented in the very popular tfa,wc~r 
dot prints, with plain or self trims ; while 
form the dress and have, to co~plete 
semble, a plain georgette coat_ 
There are softly drapped cascades, 
youthful flares and circular skirts, tightly 
hip lines, interesting tuckings and 
All sizes. 

GILMORE 
BASEMENT 

J. R. JONES' SONS & C 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

NEW SPRING COATS 
$25 $39.50 $59.50 

Clever sport models-just the thing for 

wear, the well known Shagmoors which 

purchased in Kalamazoo only at this store, 
well known Ruffshires, and other equally 

Also dressy coats, fur trimmed and 

included in the showing. 

Main 



THE BOA TSIDE" 

Ferber describes "Over the 
de" as having a very different 

of "it" than the one that gets 

Jked about now days. It is one 
• books that just misses being 

but that has spots that make any 
author turn green with envy. 

y one but Edna Ferber it would 
ust like hundreds of other novels 

e brilliance and the skill of the 
re mostly at the end and it 

probably not lure readers, but 
: got them at all interested, it 

them in those brilliant last 

trs with a mint of pure satire, 

fer the Boatside" is a story of a 

ho achieved her desire of being 
cessful dramati.at only because 

ld a rapturous and devoted ad· 
who insured a successful produc

or her by the old manner-put· 

p enough money. It is a picture. 

D dly drawn. of a girl. who. unlike 
girls, looked at the world very 
r and without any on the cus-

ClY romantic haze. Having given 
~ for love once she turned around 
,ade love pay her the price of 

thi' tEGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

WEEK-MARCH 25. 1928 

LOVE WITH LOVE" 

.XT WEEK-APRIL 1, 1928 

CHARLEY'S AUNT" 

TOCKS and BONDS 
Commerce Bldg. 

Phone 2·0111 

I 
I 
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YOUR FRIENDS 
at the 

CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 
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security. She got henelf ta.lked about 
at home and abroad as the great dra

matist of the day but all the time she 
was making only enough to support 

henelf if she lived at home where she' 

received her board gratis. 

The book is very skilfully written in 
parts and holds the attention and in

terest of the reader 80 undividedly that : 

he hardly notices when the book starts 
to grow dead and uninteresting. There 

are parts that make any author whis
per to himself, "I wish I had written 
that book." Then there are places 
where the book Rops pitifully like a 
nearly dead fish trying to make itself 
believe it is alive. It is worth reading 

if only for the enjoyment of the good 
parts but at times it takes a world of 

patience and even a little perseverance. 

It truly possesses a new kind of appeal. 

Mathilde Eiker has achieved a small 

.success with this book of hera and 
though it is pitifully small yet who 
knows but what it may be premier of 

greater successes and the introduction 

of a new and utterly individual author} 

YOUTH 

THE GHOST WALK 
(Dedicated to the Freshmen) 

In the wee, small hours 

On the upper story. 

Vested with regal powers 

Hot after the Tory. 

With stylus and pad 
To quell noise and talk 

Of those who are bad, 
Witness the Ghost Walkl 

-The Semor. 

CAMPUS NOTES 

Dr. and Mrs. Hemmes entertained 

at dinner last Thursday evening the 
Misses Frances Clark and Eleanor 

Jameson. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hemmes motored to 

South Bend a week ago last Sunday 
where they attended the concert given 
by the Gaynor girls. 

Mrs. Arthur D. Moore and daughter. 
Mary Louise. of South Haven visited 

Miss Elizabeth B. Moore at Trowbridge 
House last Sunday. Elizabeth accom· 
panied her mother home to South 

A boy J'ust reached the age of awk· H h h aven were 8 e expects to remain the 
wardness and self-conscious conceit, 

was walking just ahead of me with two 

girls who were practicing the arts of 

coquetry with the over-emphasis of 

novices. I did not catch their worda, 

but heard their laughter and voicea, 

consciously loud. I smiled. then Imiled 

again. 'for I thought. "Probably they 

take themselves al seriously as I take 

myself-and probably with as much 

reason. 

Cafe 

most of the week on account of illness. 

Kenneth Eitelbus and Theodore Hipp 
conducted the young people"s meeting 

last Sunday night at the First Baptist 
Church. 

Dr. Mack Sanborn, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church in Detroit, on 
returning from a Chicago conference, 

'stopped in Kalamazoo to visit his daugh
ters, Ruth and Laura. 

Elizabeth Garrett was in Ann Arbor 
last week-end where ahe visited Betty 
·Sutherland. ex '30. 

Bert Farmer viaited his aister, Ruth 

' Farmer, last Sunday. 

The social science group of the 

faculty met last Tue.day night at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Hemmes. The 
evening waa apent in continuing the 
discuasion of Robach' s book on "Be-

haviorism." 
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,bI Nations' which is to be held at the 
Michigan State College on May 12. 

Professor Simpson talked to the vo

cational guidance department at the 

Central High School last Friday on the 
subject "T eaching 8S a Profession." 

George Loupee was at his home in 

Dowagiac last week·end. He waa ac

companied back to Kalamazoo by 
"Bud" Warren of Three Ooaks. 

Louiae Black visited her sister. Ar

lene. at Trowbridge last Sunday. 

A small fire. which might have proved 
dangerou8. started in the attic of Jose

phine Read's home on Monroe street 

last Friday noon. The fire was ex

tinguiohed before it made much head· 
way. 

Cenevieve Rood visited her mother 

in South Haven laot Sunday. 

Lois Stutzman spent last Sunday in 

Holland visiting friend •. 

Dr. Bachelor preached a sermon in 

Niles last Sunday on "A Reasonable 
Religion." 

John Hornbeck. Jr .• who has been 
ill at the hospital for aome time, re
turned home laat week. 

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 
Smart Styles for College Men 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fenner visited 
their daughter, Helen, laat week-end. 

Helen Oliver waa at her home in 

Three Rivers from Friday until Sunday. 2 TROUSER SUITS AND 
TOPCOATS, $35 to $60 

HERSHFIELD'S 
141-149 E. Main St. 

Dr. and Mrs. Praeger were in Detroit 

last week·end where they attended the 
National Flower Show at which Dr. 
Praeger was one of the judges. Thil 
exhibition was the largest flower show 
in the United States. 

INDEX Page Three 
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Rochester Theological Seminary 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, D.O .• LL.D., President 

WHAT IS A THEOLOGICAL 
EDUCATION? 

"Rochester" answered this with a Revised Curiculum in 1927 ... It providea 
Prescribed fundamental courses 

Many specializing electives. with Library research 
Laboratory opportunities in large. successful churches 

Case·work in a city of 325.000 population 
Eminent special lecturers 

New annual catalogue ready. Correapondence invited. 
G. B. EWELL. Registrar, 

Heard in Boxing Class 

Coach: All right. back to your cor· 
ners. 

Do You Know 
That 

Shellig: What are they going to do 
-sell papers ~ 

ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Sat., April 23, 1927 
Central Standard Time 

All Carl and BUllel Leave From 
Interurban Station, Roae St. 
To Battle Creek--Jack.on 

• 4 :25 a. m . BUI 1:25 p. m. Bu. 
• 5:25 a. m. BUI 2:00 p . m. Lim 

6:00 a. m. Lim 2:25 p. m. BUI 
6:25 a. m. BUI 3:25 p. m. BUI 

" 7 :25 a . m . BUI 4 :00 p. m . Lim 
8 :00 a. m . Lim 4 :25 p. m. BUI 
8:25 a. m. BUI 5:25 p. m. BUI 

• 9:25 a. m. BUI 6:00 p . Dl. Lim 
10:00 a. m. Lim 6 :25 p . m. BUI 
10:25 • . m. BUI 8:00 p. m. Loc 

"II :25 a . m. BUI 8:25 p . m . Bu. 
12 :00 p. m. Lim II 0 :00 p. m. Loc 
12:25 p. m. BUI 

To Grand Rapid. 
• ":55 •. m. Loc 1 :35 p. m. Lim 

3:35 p. m. Lim 
":30 p. m. BUI 

7:35 a . m . Lim 5:35 p. m. Lim 
6 :30 • . m . BUI 7:35 p. m. Lim 
9:35 a. m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

"Daily except Sunday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY UNES 

RAPID AND SOUTHERN MICH. 
IGAN TRANSPORTATION CO. 

we will put your name 

in gold on leather note
books FREE of charge 
when you buy them 
of us, 

STUDENT 

SUPPUES 

DOUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

A.k for Your Student Di.count 

APPLICATION PHOTOS 
We will finish single weight dull finish pictures 
of anyone who had pictures taken for the 
Boiling Pot. 

3 Single Weight Dull ............ : ............... $1.00 
6 Single Weight Dull ............................ 1.25 

12 Single Weight Dull ......... ,."."." ... ,., .. , 2.00 

H. A. YOUNG STUDIO 

CLOTHES 
• •• 11),_ ••• 

And Cut t. Onlw 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

r:B • i 
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INTRA-MURAL TOURNA
MENT DEVELOPS MUCH 

INTEREST ON CAMPUS 

The Frosh team defeated the Town 

team (tournament champs) in a fast 

game Friday afternoon at the gym. 

Cooper, Burrows and Murdock were 

the "big guns" for the F rosh. This 

combination played the same flashy 

type of ball shown during the basket

ball season. Hill and McDonald looked 

best for the Town team. 

The coaches. aided by "Tex" Berry. 

ALUMNI 

John Rynne left last Sunday for the 

east after spending the last two weeks 

at his home in Kalamazoo. While here 
he has attended several college func

tions. Mr. Rynne returned to New 

York City to open an engagement with 

the Grand Street Follies. 

Grace Loupee of Dowagiac visited 

her sister. Anne. at Mary Trowbridge 

fast Sunday. 

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS 
A TIRACT MORE U. S. 

STUDENT CANDIDATES 

(Continued from Page One) 

in the summer-by clinical work in 

.London. Edinburgh. Dublin or on the 
Continent, he can be admitted to the 

fourth year class at Johns Hopkins or 

Duke Universitity and obtain his M~ D. 

degree in the same length of time as 

he would have. had he not gone to 

Oxford. 

Miss M.ildred Tanis entertained last There is great liberty of choice of 

Saturday night at her home on Eggles- study at Oxford and a medical student 
local promoter. put on a boxing tour

nament in the gym last week, and much 
'lon avenue in honor of John Rynne can vary his work to suit his own re

and several other former college stu- . quirements or preferences. Some 
interest was shown. a large crowd be- dents. Most of the guests were people es Scholars choose to spend three 
ing present at the matches. Don King 

won over Lee Johnson of Pittsburgh 

in a thrilling four-rounder, for the 

heavyweight champ. The aforesaid Mr. 

whom Mr. Rynne had worked with in years in obtaining the B. A. degree 

dramatics and other activities while in ;n Physiology in order that they may 
' college. do more extensive work in the pre-

~linical subjects; others, especia lly those 

Mr. Philip Vercoe, class of '24, vis

ited his sister, Miss Ruth Vercoe, last 

week-end. While here he attended the 

party given by Miss Tanis in honor of 

MI". John R ynne. 

CANDY 
TAKE SOME HOME FOR EASTER-

WE CAN FIT YOUR T 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC "0 

113 E. Main Street Phones 2-0146 and 
Berry. who has established a record for 

both formal and informal fighting, is 

ehamp of the light-heavies. "Red" 

Moore. known on the campus as 

"Charley'" leads the middleweights. 
and George Allen. the "Battling Bar-

ber," proved himself the class of the 

li ghtweights by virtue of a wi n over 

"Pu g Ugly" of Vicksburg. The paper

weight championship was won by 

·'Brute " Rupert and he certain ly lived 

up to his n ame, but why bring that 

up} We shouldn't have mentioned it, 

A dinner for the A lumni of Kala-

mazoo Co llege was held Tuesday eve

ning at 6 :00 in Bowen. President 

Allan Hoben ou tlin ed p lans for the 

who have already had one or two years 

'n an American medical school, s tudy 

Jor the D. Phil. (Ph. D.) degree in 
Isome medical subject. Although some 

of th ese plans may require more than 

the us ua l four years for the M. D . de
the benefits of the additional 

training and the firmer medical foun

ijation more than compensate for the 

added time. 

r''' .. " .... " ............................................................. ! I 

but yours truly will give a full a nd de~ 

tailed report by request on the advan-

tages of the hay-maker. 

The d epartment of a thle tics is to be 

complimented by the way in which 

the se tou:rnaments were run off, and 

they developed a great d eal of interest 

on th e campus. 

college centennial 

K athryn T eale was a visitor on th e 

campus last week-end. 

The medical faculty at Oxford is one 

bf the best in the world and the oppor

tunities for study are rarely e qualled 

e lsewhere. As far as I am aware, says 

Wilbur C. Davison. Dean of Duke Uni-

Kenneth Compton, '26
1 

was a cam- versity school all of the Rhodes Scholars 
have graduated in the upper part of 

the classes in the American medical 

schools to which they h ave return ed 

and their subsequent careers have dem

onstrated the value of their Oxford 

medical training. Not only can a 

Rhodes Scholar receive a medical train-

pus visito r las t week-end. 

INTERCOLLEGIA TES 
In a survey, it was found that th e 

During the past week the baseball 

equad has been workin g outdoors, and 

from the way the boys _performed the 
first week on the diamond, Kalamazoo gro up and in so doing spend more ing at least e qual to that in this coun-
.hould b e t d thO b money per suit than any othe r group. try but h e will obtain from his attend-

'men at Princeton University are the 

rbest dressers of the collegiate world. 

They buy more clothing than any 

0;> represen e IS year y a ' 
fast ball t eam. Du e to inclement ' The average wardrobe of a Princeton ance at an English university and from 

student is 5.2 suits and 2.3 overcoats. his vacations at continental medical 
weather, the squad is now working in 
the gym and hope to get outdoors Each student spends on an average of and hospitals a critical judg-

again soon. 

SPANISH NEOPHYTES 
GIVEN CLUB WELCOME 
Initiation of new members was the 

~ajn feature of the Spanish C lub meet
ing Monday nIg ht. F allowing the ini

tiation Theodore Hipp sang sang two 

songs. "La Paloma" and "AI Pie De 

Lu Ventana." Elbe rt Seger acted as 

chairman and Professor Mark Bailey 

was critic for the program. 

The new m embers were David Co

lumbus. Shirley Cuthbert and Bernard 

Ree d. , 

a 
jWe work with a Goodyear Shoe 

R epairing Outfit which means that 
I 
our sewed on soles are put on by 
I , 

the same process as was u sed in the 

shoe factory on the original soles, 

. 

TME RITE-WAY SHOP 

. 138 S. Burdick St. 

Charter House 
\ 

Clothes 

Only at This Store 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
. 120 E. Main St. 

\, 

$406 for clothing. Although Yale is and perspective which will be of 
the g reatest practical importance to 

him. 
a close second to the Tige r. th e bull

dog leads her in the p ercentage of 

tailor m ade clothing that is bought. Students b etween th e ages of I 9 and 
25 years who have reached th e sopho

more year in college are eligible for 

Rhodes Scholarsh ip either in the state 
The movement of English teachers 

to encourage attendance at theatres 
and to foster art and drama as well as of their residence or of their education . 

literature in English classes, in New The stipend is $2,000 per year for 

York City, has met with a notable re- three years and there is no restriction 

sponse on the part of students and man- placed upon the choice of studies a t 

agements of good drama as well-Poly- Oxford University. Application forms 

technic R eporter. information may be obtained by 
to the American secretary of 

The dress, manners a nd art of more 'the Rhodes Trustees, Swathmore, Pa. 

than ten n ationalit ies were represented There are no examinations ; appoint

in the International Night program ' ments are made by a Committee of Se

which was given in Pease Auditorium lection in each state annually in D e

on March 7 under the auspices of the cember, except that every third year 

Cosmopolitan Club of the University the election is omitted. The completed 

of Michigan. The Cosmopolitan C lub application forms must be sent to the 

is an organization of fo r eign students State Secretary by October 23.-Hills

on the university campus. One of the dale Collegian. 

objectives of th e club is to d evelop in· 

ternational good-will , both at Ann Ar

bor and elsewhere. The Interna

tional Night programs have d evelope d 

into a valuable agent for the a ttain in g 

o f this objective. 

EURO GET-TOGETHER 
BY 'SKATE AND SPREAD' 

Although last week's spring weather 

had gone. a lthough mid-semester had 

left a few exhausted, those facts did 
Oak-In parts of Africa where women 

carry great loads on th ei r heads the 'not dampen the Euro "skate" at 
Park yesterday afternoon. 

men choose their wives on the 8tren gth 

of their necks. This custom is followed 

to some extent in this country.-

(B. A. V .) 

Come in and see our 

very attractive new 

footwear for spring. 

H. OKUN 
116 E. Water Street 

20 Steps from High Rent 

The affai r was in the order of a 

··get-together" for o ld Euros and 

e n ew Euro p ledges. The group left 

r the park about 3 :30 in the after

noon and at 5 :30 returned to Bowen 

Hall where a "spread" was enjoyed. 

The society later attended the Open 

General plans for the skate were in 

'charge of Genevieve Rood. 

, 

WeAre Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Firat Store Aero .. R. R . Track • 

I 
When the repaired .hoe. leave our ~ ... , ~., ~~V".'l' of ! 

WORK , 
because every detail of the work ~ 
haa been done with .killed hand. ~ 
and the beet material. and equip: ~ 

·~hy Shoe Shop ! 
illllllllllllllllllllltlllllll""II'I!!!II"'llt"1111"'I'IIIIIIIIIIIIIII!F. 

EASTER 
Always Remember-that candy relieves 

and builds energy. It is the ideal gift. 

holidays, Sundays and every day

Sweeten the Day With Candy! 
Be Sure to Buy 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLA 
Daintiest of Dainty Sweets 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS. WHOLESALE 

1- SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
I Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and JJ'\~\..".cu 
correct way. It will look like new. 

239 N. Rose Street Phone 41 
Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE iNDEX 
p . of. Domm: Remem'Jer students. Where sheep sleep, a great gray sea, 

ca 'lty is only skin deep_ And a river edged with rushes. Oh 

Di ck Zachman: That's deep enough I it', true 

Published every Thursday of the college year by the Student 
Lady. Entered 88 second class matter, October 6, 191 S, at the 
Fo.toffice at Kalamazoo, Mich., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

for me, Prof. I'm no cannibal. Th h at ot er men have seen all these 

before 

SubSCription Price. $2.00 per annum. 

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

Knuth: How are you getting along 

with your girl) 

And found their beauty, but they did 

not see 

MA AGING EDITOR....... ... ... .. .. ... "... .Mildred Gang 
NEWS EDITOR. __ ..... ___ ... _ .. , .. , ___ ..... __ ... .... Harriet Hosking 
BUSINESS MANAGER ''.. ... .. Donald Tourtellotte 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER Leonard Fitzjohn 
CIRCULATION MANAGER. · .......................... Vernon Johns 
PROOF READER.. .. ... ... . . ..... .. ... . .......... Constance Palmer 
HEADLINE WRITER ... ....... .... ....... . .Francille Chamberlain 

COLUMNISTS 

DIGEST -Orlo Swoap 
FCRENSICS-Winlield Hollander 

ATHLETICS-Sam Klesner 
~,LJMOR-Burney Bennett 

REPORTERS 

Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
Curtis Sabrosky 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Ma rion Cady 

The editor's easy chair" occasionally gets rather hard 
before the vast amount of mail that necessarily attends such a 
dignified office is duly looked over and consigned to the waste
basket. 

But it is always looked over before being doomed. For 
one reason, the editors are always eager to see how many fine 
things they lack and how to obtain such indispensibles. "Our 
edttorial writing agency is indispensible to you. You really 
need our services." (Horrors I Has our poor attempt at 
juggling the adjectives come to the notice of one in New 
Hampshire! 

Muson: Oh, anything I tell her 

go es. 

Knuth: Yeah? 
Munson: Y eah. It goes all over 

the campus in a half-hour. 

Omigosh 

Prof. Sims: Use the word 'despair' 

in a sentence. 
'Kane: We had a flat tire today 

and Poppa had to use despair 1 

That which I shall lind there, by and 
by, 

Beca use , of all of them. no other man 

is I. 

FACULTY RETURNS 
FROM WELL-FILLED 

WEEK OF V ACA TION 

(Continued from Page One) 
ern, and Stetson, and Professors Baily 

Hear d About the Campus and Smhh spent their vacations in 

No. \-They found two thousand Kalamazoo. Dr. Bachelor was one of 
doBars sewed up in her bustle. Gee, the judges in the oratorical contest at 

that's 

hind. 

I f e t o leave be-a ot 0 mon y Three Riven for the Third Internation-

No. 2-Her sister has the mumps-

she is having a swell time. 
No.3-She is near death's door. 

The doctors think they can pull her 

through. 
No.4-He got into a light with a 

buzz saw. He only lasted two r ounds. 

A Thought 
Build for yourself a strong box.. 

Fashion each part with care, 

Fit it with hinge and padlock 
Put all you r troubles there. 

al District. Miss Quimby was at her 

home at Cheboygan, Wisconsin. Miss 

Vercoe spent a part of the week in 

Chicago and the remainder at her home 

in Flint. While in Chicago she and 
Miss Quimby heard Paderewski. Mrs. 
Beard spent most of her vacation at 

Mary Trowbridge House. It seems that 

nearly all of them report quite a suc-

cessful vacation. 

Before you know it the 

over. and you 

r'o that you 

Miss Winifred De ! Roo ..... o"',,:~,.:f 

iilllllll"II11111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII' 

Next in line IS a teachers' journal carrying an advertisement 
for wedding announcements. A smile passes over our face 
as we wonder if this is ironical or are they really that stupid ? 

Then, too, one gets some good training in mental gym
nastics by trying to guess from the head-lines what the letter 
is about. It's really good practice - you should try it; your 
imagination is bound to be developed. It took us quite a 
while to guess that this one: "Eyes that behold beauty will 
scorn mischief," was an ad from a practical drawing company 
instead of one for cosmetics. 

Hide therein all your failures 

As each bitter cup you quaff 

Lock all your heart aches within it 

Then sit on the old lid and laugh. 
LONG CREAMO 

well as saucers, and cups of approxi

mately the same size and shape. 

But the best one came yesterday. This idea should be 
invaluable to all of us. A letter which very fervently urged 
us to install a four-year course in aeronautics ended by the 
catchey leave-taking "airmindedly." Now that, we believe, 
is an improvement over the conventional "Yours truly," be 
cause it ties up with the idea of the letter. We're sure the 
seniors will eagerly welcome a suggestion as to how to prop
erly end that letter to the superintendent and will agree that 
"schoolteacherishly" would be in proper form. The letter 
to dad will find a proper close with "moneymindedly," and 
no doubt the examination paper will no longer bear the time
worn "finis" but it will be superceded by "longing for a good 
markedly." 

The idea of the set is a sort of 

flower garden. and the effect is one 

of heterogeneous harmony. In part, I 

have arranged the pieces according to 

flower, in other cases, according to col

or. No two pieces in the set are ex

actly alike. and ~no two of the pieces 

are of the same pattern. In what I 

call the red rose category. I ask you 

to use your imaginat ion) th e plate 

has a huge red rose blooming in the 

very center of th e pale blue plate; the 

saucer has three roses, more modest in 

size. clustered at one side of the dish. 

while the cup has a wreath of tiny 

pin k blossoms close to the rim. 

Some, as I have said. are arranged 

according to color scheme. such as 

the yellow one. Yellow roses adorn 

the cup. buttercups are scattered at 

random over the saucer, and the plate 

is decorated with a border of tulips 

around the edge. these bearing a 

marked resemblance to the stencil of 

yellow tulips used to decorate nurser

ies and kindergartens. 

at all badly chipped. Occasionally, too, 
I visit rummage and auction sales. and 

I have always loved to collect things. although I sometimes find rare gems 

it is a survival. I suppose. of the native of chi na, usually all that they have 

COLLECTING RARE CHINA 

is an imitation cut glass water pitcher 

or two . and a few kerosene lamps. 
impu lses of my ancestors. who, accord-

ing to the testimony of my family tree. 
used to spend happy and carefree hours never went in for kerosene lamps. 

in the African forests. gathering- coco~ 

nutS. In my own youth I made a cred

itable collection of grasshoppers' legs, 

of which my fond parents were very 

proud. altho u gh they feared that it in

dicated that I would become a foot 

doctor. or a biologist, either of which 

would have shattered fair parental as

pirat'ons - they wanted me to be 

the pretty saleslady at-the-notions· 

counter - who marries-the-millionaire. 

Alas. they were doomed to disappoint

ment in more ways than one. 

I must give you an example of my 

work. so that you will know how I pro

ceed. There was th e morning. for in

stance. that I found that lovely sym

phony of color! I started out earlYI 

that morning, before the sun was up, 

on my usual pilgrimage through the 

I-ack alleys. I wasn't very fortunate. 

because this community was an unus

ua. lly civic-spirited one. and had r~ 

cently celebrated Clean·Up Day. At 
la st I did lind one heap which the loyal 
c itizens had missed, but it seemed to 

c onsist entirely of rusty cans. I was, 

howeveT, so delighted to see the old 

familiar sight that I bent to the task 

of ravaging the heap with such vigor 

that I nearly shattered the piece that 

la y beneath the rustiest can of all -

a handsome gravy tureen of the long, 

narrow variety, having an outer sur

face of a pastel rose shade. and decor

ated on either side with large purple 

roses. It certain ly is a choice bit - I 

My bent for collecting. however. is 

all that has p"ersisted 01 my early ten
d ~ncie8. As a result of this, I have 

made a collection of china, earthen

ware, and blue bottle glass that is both 

wonderful and fearful. Could you be 
persuaded to visit me in my back alley 

antique studio, you would be surprised 

and startled especially by the variety 

of shapes and unique combinations of 

color. 
n ever saw one like it before, and. alas, 

My continual and unabating devotion 
dare not hope to find another. 

to this hobby of mine has led me to 
My real purpose. how ever. it to tell 

you about my floral tea set. It is un -

ique, absolutely uriique, and almost 

I am sure you would be interested in 

the categories I have used in making 

up the set: there is the violet one. 

the forget-me-not one, the mayflower 

and arbutus one. and the apple blos

som and daisy one. I must exp lain 

the last. I was able to secu re a daisy 

plate. and an apple blossom cup and 

saucer, so I combined the two. Of 

course. they are not the same color. 

nor are they similar in any way but 

this-atmosphere. And, after all. what 

is more important than atmosphere) 

And the rustic association of apple 

b lossoms and daisies is amazing: dais

ies. meadows; meadows, orchard 

grass: orchard grass. apple trees: ap

ple trees. apple blossoms. Harmony. 

you see, is present. 

One must use tact in the use of 

this set. With care, everyone may be 

tead with his favorite flower. Without 

care, results may be very sad. My 

one great difficulty is to remember not 

to use the forget-me-not category for 

srangers or for distinguished persons. 

You see, it has upon it. in go ld let · 

ters, the word ··Baby." · 
many strange places, indeed, to some 

of the most famous. as well as to some 

of the most unpromisin g dumps and 

junk heaps of our tim es. In some spots, 

my endeavors have been more nobly 

rewarded thaD in others. Often I have 
spent long hours and made wearisome 

journeys. and found nothing; but on 

one record trip I found seventeen un

usual pieces. only eight of which were 

complete - six cups, saucen. and MYSELF 

plates. I do hope to replace the yel- I want to go through all the world, 
low rose cup, however, as the one I want to go 

that I have has no handle. It was To lind the things that other people do 
broken . alas, when I acquired it. But not know, 

I have been peculiarly fortunate in I The lovely ancient things, the soft 

being able to get plates of a size, as low hills 

HA VE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD C 

NEW SUITS 
(Two Trousers) 

That Prove Our Style and Value 

Leadership 

$37.50 
Style wis~ men win make thei r selections 

assortment presents smart correct models for 'Men and for 

Young Men. H erringbones. Stripes and Novelty Patterns, 

and greys, two shades that fashion favors this Sprng. 

tailors Braeburn, Kirschbaum and Styleplus. nationally kn 

fine tailoring. 

GILMORE 
MEN'S STORE 

J. R. JONES' SONS & 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

1440 Pairs Medium Weight Silk 

Square Hees 

A PAIR 

3 Pairs $3.75 

This presents an exceptional hosiery value in 

weight, and in a quality which wears well and looks 

silk to the hem top and are in both the square and 

pointed heel styles are all first quality of a discontinued 

the pointed heel styles are silghtly irregular of he 
the; sub standards sod iin our recent sales. 

at $1.65. 

Twenty New Spring Shades 



NEW 

$38.50 
Suits with double

breasted ve&t, and 

plaited trousers. 

with 2 trousers 

ERSHFIELDS 
141.145 E. Main SL 

Do You Know 

That 

will put your name 

n gold on leather note

O.>ooks FREE of charge 

... hen you buy them 

If us. 

STUDENT 

SUPPLIES 

DOUBLEDAY 

BROTHERS 

~ COMPANY 

~41 East Main Street 

r cons
l
,k for You r Student Discount 

featun 

R ~ECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

BUSIes Leave From 
Station, Rose St. 

r 0 Battle Creek-Jackson 
:5 a. m . Bu. I :2 5 p . m. Bus 

CO 
:5 a. m. Bus 2:00 p. m. Lim 
10 a. m. Lim 2 :25 p. m. Bus 

"5 a. m. Bus 3 :25 p. m. Bu. 
.5 a. m. Bus 4:00 p. m. Lim 
o a. m. Lim 4 :25 p. m. Bus 
5 a. m. Bus 5 :25 p. m. Bus 
5 a. m. Bus 6 :00 p. m. Lim 
0 ... m. Lim 6:25 p. m. Bus 
5 a. m. Bus 8 :00 p. m. Loc 

Hee" 5 a. m. Bus 8:25 p. m. Bus 
o p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 
5 p. m. Bus 

To Grand Rapid. 
5 ... m. Loc 1:35 p. m. Lim 

of • 3 :35 p. m. Lim 

TI5 a. m. Lim 
4 :30 p. m. Bus 
5 :35 p. m. Lim 

he.IO ... m. Bus 7 :35 p. m. Lim 
mf5 ... m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

nu 'except S1,.;nday. 
high q'.Jbion only. 

regultCHIGAN ELECTRIC 

~AIL WAY LINES 
Main) AND SOUTHERN MICH

I TRANSPORT A TION CO. 
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ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 

The first meeting after vacation 

found the Alpha Sigs enjoying a pro· 
gram based on the life and works of 

Richard HaJliburton. Devotions were 

led by Ruth Bockleman. and the critic 
for the evening, Prof. Milton Simpson. 

was appointed by the president. Faye 

Allen. as chairman, then took the 

James Davis was a campus visitor 

during spring vacation. 

Marquerite Hall entertained several 

former and present-college students last 

Saturday night at a bridge party at her 

home on W. Main street. 

Charlotte Yaple. Ruth Swift and 
Ardith Buswell drove to Oak Park the 

Rochester Theological Seminary 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, D.O., LL.D., President 

Specialists in Religious Leadership 
A Specialist is one who has a broad foundation of general knowledge, and 
has made an intensive study of a limited field. 

chair. latter part of last week to attend the 
A review of Mr. Halliburton', life 

ROCHESTER'S CURRICULUM 
Provides 

wedding of Lee-Olia Smith and Edwin 
was given by Rhoda Hofstra. His Gemrich. 
two books. 'The Royal Road to Ro-

20 Prescribed fundamental courses 
10 Elective courses (450 hours) 

For Specialization 
mance," reviewed by Ruth King, and 

··The Glorious Adventure," read by Mary Lindenthal. '25. has accepted 
Josephine Read. are both classed as a position for next year in Mt. Clemens 

non-nction. The former details his teaching French. Miss Lindenthal ex-

Prospective PASTORS. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION DIRECTORS and 
MISSIONARIES can find here abundant opportunities. 

Co-educational Correspondence Invited 

G. E. EWELL, Registrar 
experiences while "bumming" his way 

around the world. The other. published 
within the last year, also concerns his 

travels, but as a modern Ulysses. Mr. 

Simpson added a very interesting re-

peets to receive her master's degree in 

June. She is now attending the Uni

versity of Michigan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted La Crone. both 

111'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ' 111111111"1"'"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIUlln.H_ 

"BEST FOOD" 
port. of the class of ·27, are the parents of 

~ REAL ESTA~E i 
OLMSTED & MULHALL ~ Is Our Motto There was a short intermission after a baby girl. Mrs. La Crone was M.iss 

th e literary meeting, and business oc- Margaret Palmer before her marriage. 

cupied the rest of the evening. Oriental Cafe 
INSURANCE ! 

STOCKS and BONDS 
; 

CENTURY FORUM 

In concluding the activities of this 

year in the Century Forum two events 

have been holding the interest of its 

memben. 

The fint of these was initiation which 

took place on Wednesday night of this 

week. The new fellows were given a 

wa rm reception in the form of an in

formal initiation ceremony. Refresh

ments were served to climax the in

formalties of the evening. 

The other event is a house party 

which will take place at the comple

tion of this year's studies. No definite 

place has been selected as yet, but 

Torch Lake. situated near Kalkaska. 

has been suggested as a suitable spot 

for a week of vacation and relaxation 

from the numerous and all too stren

uous academic pursuits of the year. 

CAMPUS NOTES 

Dick Watson was a caller in Mid

land during spring vacation. 

Elizabeth Moore underwent an oper

ation for appendicitus the week before 

vacation. She expects to return to 

school in about two weeks. 

Elizabeth Smith was unable to return 

to school on account of trouble with 

her eyes. 

Mildred Every spent the latter part 

of last week in Detroit visiting her 

sister. 

Professor Simpson was one of he 

judges in the oratorical contest in 

Kalamazoo last Wednesday afternoon. 

Professor Simpson was the speaker 

last Thursday noon in Allegan at the 

dinner given by the business men of 

Kalamazoo on their annual tour. Mr. 

Simpson spoke on "Literature and Bus-

lness. 

Winifred Ayling spent her vacation 

in Sandusky visiting her aunt and 

uncle. 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTI~ERS 

Charter House 

Clothes 

Only at This Store 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
120 E. Main St. 

• 
REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

Thi. Week - April 8 

"Common Clay" 

Next Week-April 15 

"The Hottentot" 

Dine and Dance 

160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 
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Commerce Bldg. i 
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SKI L L 
THE twist of the wrist, the 

"throw" of the arm, the shifting 
of the' weight-l'hese are among the 
many little points which make the 
skill that you admire in the javelin 
thrower as he hurls the shaft two 
hundred feet or more. 

As on the track or the football 
field, in the gymnasium or on 

of an inch here-a minute vari:ltion 
in a curve there-slight changes 
foreseen by engineers and carried 
out by skilled workmen. 

It is this attention to detail that 
is constantly improving General 
Electric apparatus and contributing 
to tlle electrical industry, which, 

the water, so in industry,prog· 
ress 1S the result of fine 
improvements-a thousandth • 

though still young, is already 
a dominant force, increasing 
profit and promoting success 
in every walk of life. 

Whether Y0ft Jind this mOlZogram Oil alZ electric refrigerator 
for the home or 01Z a 200,OOO-horsepower tllrbim-gmerator 
for a power statiO/I, Y01l can be S/t1'e that it stallds for 

skilled engilleering .md high mamjactllrillg qllality. 

9S-S29DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
==========~~~'--------------. 

GBNBRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHBNBCTADY. NEW YORIC 

• 
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INTERCOLLEGIA TES ROSE LEAVES 

j. B. Ch,ttenden, head of the math- Iu was not selfishness that made 

NEAR EAST AUTHORITY 
AND WRITER ACCEPTS 

UNIVERSITY POSITION emati cs department at the Polytechnic her careful of her old clothes, it was 

Institute of Brooklyn. recenly died after pride _ and a feeling that in them 

edu- 28 years of service in the institution . was something that had kept her spirit Sydney Cree nbi e. well ~ known 
Members of the Industrial Group of cator and author, has accepted an ap~ 

"ointment to the faculty of the Hillsdale College visited th e Kalamazoo 

Floating University in the Department paper mills during the latter part of 

of Oriental history . He is the ex· March . 

.ecutive secretary 10 America of the 

American Schools in the Old World at 

Chateau de Bures, 

At Amherst, Mass. 

a8 an authority on 

F rance, and is now 

He is widely known 

the Near East. hav-

lng been at one time instructor in Eng~ 

ji.h in Kobe Higher Commercial 

School, japan, and later on the staff 

of the Japan Chronicle, and is now 

an aSt!lociate editor of Asia and the 

World Outlook. His lectures on the 

CO-EDS STUDY AUTO INDUSTRY 

Lansing - Co-eds of the Michigan 

State College are considering the place 

women may attain in the automotive 

industry. With this in mind, 18 of 

them have petitioned the coJlege fac· 

ulty to extend the course in automo· 

tive engineering to the girl atudentt!l. 

For the past two years the Olds

mobile facories, which are located three 
Orient show a faculty for getting at miles from the state college, have been 

basic things and his IS a stirring ap· open to groups of college graduates 

peal for honest understanding between seeking training. 

the nations. 

from growing old, as most women's do. 

And Miss Alice wanted never to grow 

od in spirit - she didn't mind the 

other. 

So when she went to make her home 

with her married niece the "younger 

set" of the little town soon learned 

that in her closet there hung lovely 

old~fashioned things in perfect condi

tion for all the plays and fancy dress 

parties that happened along. 

She took most particular care of 

them. pressing, cleaning. and mending 

8S though they were a part of the 

clothes she wore. There were beau .. 

tiful things among them - many of 

them her wedding clothes, planned for 

a wedding that had never taken place. 

They never knew the whole atory. 
As an educator, Mr. Greenbie is con- A rather intereating question has but the man had been kiJIed and her 

"'erned with the problem of Americans U f W t h d b t .... come up at the niveraity 0 iscon~ rousseau a een pu away. 
who are going abroad to study 8S a sin due to the fact that girls at this And so that was why she cheri.hed 

preparation for American universities. institution get higher marks than the them. and that was why her niece a n d 

In connection with the Floating Uni· fellows do. The question il; do girls friends were so very careful when they 
-veraity's emphasis on international un~ h h k h borrow them. When her dresses were secure ig er mar stan men 
der.tanding, Mr. Creenbie says- d h I k d h d because they linger after class and flirt returne s e 00 e t em over an 
"Thinking internationally is natural to with the instructor? The teachers deny then hung them back. It hurt, some~ 
Europe where so many nations live side h h' t b t this. but the fact was recently disclosed ow, to see t em wearIng ou, u 
by aide, hut in America it is an an~ that one instructor wrote at the end Miss Alice had that happy attitude 

achronisffi unless it is an outgrowth of a girl's theme. "1 should like to give and ability which allows some people 
of experience abroad. Both useful· b h . I . h h' f you better grades because you have to e appy SImp y In t e applness 0 
tlelS and happiness rest on the 88me 

foundation. Chief among these are: 

.. elf understanding, not to inhibited 

emotional life, a disposition to enjoy 

such an exquisite soul - so do study." others. 

-Polytechnic Reporter. But there was one dreaa that she 

had "ever ol'fered - her wedding 

gown. She had put it away in rose 
vigorous objective living rather than M YST ERY ORB SOUGHT IN SK Y leaves on that day so many years ago, 
pursue pleasure for itself, an intellect Berkeley, Calif. - Telescopes of the 

neTer once since had t!Ihe opened it. 

She could still see its lovely laces, 

ita flowing lines, just as she had fold ed 

disciplined to face facts in the t!Icien· Lick observatory of the University of 

tific spirit. and finaJIy a sympathetic California have been trained on the 

understanding of the technical and cui· sky to locate a mysteriout!l planet re· 

tural achievements of the race. t. ported to have invaded our solar sys· 
it away. It had become more precious 

to her as the years went by. a sort 
tern, but as yet the srtanger has not 

of memory of things that had never 

REMEMBER TO GET 
TICKETS FOR 

"MISS LULU BETT," 
APRIL 23 and 24. 

If you want more money to spend 

let us make your ahoes last longer 

by keeping them in good con~ 

dition. 

THE RITE-WAY SHOP 

138 S. Burdick St. 

been found. 

Professor R. G. Aitken!. associate 

director of Lick observatory, said the 

theory advanced by Profeaaor William 

H. Pickering. former Yale astronomer, 

that the strange orb had pulled other 

planets from their usual orbits was be~ 

been. 

And so when julie's 19-year-old 

daugher came breezing in one day with 

her school friends, wailing that some~ 

one had failed her in providing her 

with a costume for the one big party 

of the year, Miss Alice hesitated before 
ing investigated. 

making a 8uggestion. thinking frantical~ 
"We have been carrying on observa~ 

Iy. Her usual outlay of offerings for 
tions in the portion of the sky esti~ 

mated by Professor Pickering 8S the 

probable location of the mysterious 

planet. but so far we have not di8cov~ 

ered anything. " said Professor Aitken. 

such occasions would never do - but 

her wedding gown I Could .he do 

it? The girls" eager eyes brought back 

days when she had been able to feel 

like that - to be so bubblingly happy, 

and she answered •• / think [ can help 

VARIOUS LA NGU AGES you - just a minute." 

As the result of carefully compiled She went into the next room like 

statistics from various countries, Der 

Deutsche of Berlin reports that a total 

of 2,976 languages are spoken through

outtheworld. Thisnumberincludes many 

barbaric means of expression used in 

various obscure cornen of the earth. 

Of the 860 distinctive languages ex~ 

are current in 

424 in North 

a woman in a dream. like a sleep~ 

walker she took down the precious box 

and untying its ribbons and t!Ipreading 

apart its tissues, she looked for the 

first time in 20 years on her wedding 

dress. She crushed its soft folds against 

her, her face buried in its laces. All 

the heartache hidden for so long rushed 

back. In the stunning force of that 

isting today, forty~eight 

Europe, 153 in Asia, 

and South America. 

Oceanica. 

and 117 m fint instant she would never have given 

it up. But then her pride returned and 

her love for being he lpful and she 

Genevieve Wildermuth. Helen Stone, smiled, thinking of the admi ration her 

i and Eloise Rickman spent the latter most cherished possession would re~ 
. part of last week in Detroit. ceive. With that in her heart and 

CLOTHES 
the expectation of it shining in her 

eyet!l, she returned to them, lovingly 

holding the gown before her. 

She was met at the door by a sud~ 

den check in the chattering of the 

girls and then a shrill-"Oh-how fun

ny that iar'-the girl's words were 

drowned in the shrieking laughter of 

the dthen. The woman swayed a 

moment, stunnpd. Natura By. rather 

than by any realization of what she 

had actually done, the girl added _ 

"But thank you-it mU8t have been 

quite pretty once. but you see I just 

cou ldn't use it for this - but thank 

you jU8t the same. You always are 

80 willing to help us. Mit!ls Alice." 

.. ~-.,. 
AtNI c .. t t. 0,.,., 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHF"UL 
CHARTS SOLELY F"OR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE I N THE UNITED STATES. 

~ • i 

Then they were gone, and the old 

lady sat alone before the fire, dream

ing - she forgot them all, living and 

loving in a world 20 years away. Know~ 
ing fully what she was doing and 

smiling as .!Ihe did it, she dropped her 

wedding gown on the coals and 

watched the flames 88 they accepted it. 

A feeling of rest and fulfillment came 

to her. Now it was hers - Forever, 

more truly hers than it had ever been, 

because as the flames rose she dreamed 

a dream of a thing that had never 

been and neVer cou ld be, and that 

dream was hers. 

INDEX 

Student Supplies 
OUR SPECIALTY 

COME IN AND SEE 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HO 

113 E. Main Street Phones 2-0146 and 

When the repaired Ihoel leave o ur 
. bop they are a n example of 

PERFECT 

R EPAIR 

W O RK 

beeaql e every detail of the wor k 
ha. heen dODe with .killed hand., 
and the be.t material. and equ ip
ment. 

Why Shoe Shop 

GOLF GOODS 
OF A.U.. 
KINDS 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

MOTHER'S DAY 

Sweeten the day for her with 

Be Sure to Buy 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
Daintieat o f Dainty Sweet. 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS. WHOLESALE CANDIES 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS ! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21 , William. 

1f11 .. 1 ............. ".IIIIIIIIIIII' .. IIIII .. ""IIIII .. ''',. .. IIIIII.,.,. .. .. 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 

"""'UII"III""lllllttlttlUIIIII"III'"III'I'U'I'U'''II'''''""UII .. 

P aat euriaed fo r 

Phone 4115 
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· ors Sponsor "Lulu Bett" Next Week 
lRGEAUDIENCE 
.. S GAYNOR 

CONCERT 

tainment . 

.s. WRIGHT, DIRECTOR 

e Act Tragedy in Second 
Part is Cleverly Done by 

Members. 

and appreciative audience 

the Gaynor Club girls at 

. annual home concert last eve-

at the Baptist church. Several 

)ie who are and have been arden t 

w en of the club sin ce its first 

8 said that it was the best con

t hat has ever been presented by 
club. We a ll agree that it was 

llent. The numbers the club sang 
, well chosen and beautifully sun g. 

guerite Lanen. the club reader. 

"The T in Gee Gee" and "Com-

cemen t Scene." Hazel Allabach 

two n u mbers, "A Little Windin g 
J," a n d "Springtime of Love, t. w ith 

ability a nd grace. Fran ces 
the solo pian ist, played "Etu de 

Flat Major" exceptionally well. 
one-act t ragedy " M rs G odfrey's 

wllHen oy i\ jrs. Wnght'b oUO, 

W right and J oseph A lger com

the second part of the pro -

1 . Mr. Wright and Mr. Alger have 

te n this s k it very cleverly as they 

, the other pieces the Gaynor C lub 

produced. and the presenltaltion 

by the girls was equally clever. 

girls are to be highly compli

ted on their production and Mrs. 
gh t, the director, on the excellent 

k she has done with the girls. 

tmazoo College has reason to be 

Id of its musica l talent as por F 

ed in the Gaynor C lub members. 

~N'S GLEE CLUB 
ON CONCERT TOUR 

for Home Concert, May 
After Three-Day Trip 

Is Over. 

h e men's glee club of Kalamazoo 

e ge left this morning for a three-

O concert tour which will include 

• gory, Brighton. and Farmington. 

h a fine program worked out under 

direction of Ed Russey, the club 
Haloing through for a succeuful sea

of unexpected reverses 

year. 

the home 

will go on sale 

.L;>J:. D i'I.LL TEAM MEETS 
LANSING TODAY 

. roday the baseball team goes to 

t Lansing to engage M. S. C. The 

)Ws are determined to give State 

rub, and they certalOly will if 
{ play the brand of ball they played 
inst Notre Dame. Larsen Or Mas

nk will probably start on the mound 

1 Eldy Townsend On the receiving 
, and Lamoreaux at first, Opie at 

>nd, Lamb, short, and Howlett third 

The out6eld will probabbly be 
In left 6eld, Johnson in center 

F red Watson in nght. ' 

FOUNDERS' DAY SCENE OF LAST YEAR 

Although Founder. Day this year falls on Sunday, April 22, the occasion will be celebrated Monday morning 
at the regular chapel hour . Founders' Day commemor ates the establishing of Ka lamazoo College. 

Dr. Stetson, who is in charge of the program, ann ,)unces that the service will be very short and that there 
IS no outs ide speaker on the program. The Senior claM, clad for the first time in cape and gowns, will march in 
a n d the fac ul ty wi ll follow. T he devotional period will be conducted by D r. Hoben and then Timothy Meulen
berg, presiden t of the class, a n d W infield Hollander will speak for the seniors. The custom o f plan ting the ivy, 
reading t he class history and p rophecy will be do n e awa . with in order to m ake the service shorter. 

Seniors may secure t he ir caps and gowns a n y tim - this week from G eor ge A llen. 

Other Religions 
Is Baptist Topic 

For This Sunday 

LOCARNO PACT 
Canada has definitely stated that she 

has not and will not subscribe to the 

Locarno treaty by which Great Brit-

l
ain guarantees foreign frontiers. Also, 

Dean Severn Will Lead Dis- she will not become a party to any 
. t S' 'CI k similar British guarantee of frontiers 

cussI0n a lX 0 OC far from her own shores. 

Meeting. This point has been rather vague in 

Canada ever Slnce the Locarno pact 

EVERYONE IS INVITED 

Dialogue "A Special Sale" 
Will be Presented at 5: 00 

Social Hour. 

was instituted, but was made clear by 

Ernest Lapointe, Canadian minister of 

justice and representative at the Lon

don imperial conference in 1920. He 

declared that the Locarno treaty was 

not submitted at the British imperial 

conference because Canada and one 

or two other dominions had made it 

clear to the British government that 

Next Sunday evening at the 5 :00 they would not subscribe to it. 

o'clock meeting at the Baptist church 

Colon Schaibly anq Edwin John!son 
will present a Jewish dialogue, "A Spe· 
cial Sale." 

CHICAGO-SAN AIR SERVICE 

Notre Dame Nine 
Was Held To Low 

Score On Tuesday 

Kazoo's Loss of First Season's 
Game not Considered 

Bad Omen. 

Johnson Hits Long One ; Lamb 
Makes Feature Play 

of Game. 

The fact that Kalamazoo College i. 

to have a good baseball team is ap

parent by virtue of their holding the 

strong Notre Dame varsity nine to a 

3-0 score. Capt. Dick Watson was on 

the mound for the Orange and Black, 

UPPERCLASSMEN 
SELL FOR NIGHTS 
OF APRIL 23, 24 
Regent Production of Zona 

Gale Play Expected to 
Have Good Week. 

HEROINE IS AGED 34 

Cinderella Theme Received 
High Tribute From 

Critics. 

Miss Lulu Bett will be in town on 

April 23 and 24, as the guest of the 

Kalamazoo College senior class. She 

will be sha red with the ge neral public 

at the Regent theatre on those eve

nin gs. 

"Lulu Bett" is a dramatization by 

Zona Gale of her very wide ly read 

novel of the same name. Her heroine 

is a spinster of 34 years and many 

tribulations. It is the o ld Cenderella 

story over again wi t h its ever-forceful 

appeal, for most of us are inclined, 

at times, to see ourselves in the garb 

of Cinderella. A nd then when we see 

Our Heroine live happily eve r after 

we t hink "That's j u s t what we would 

do if we had a ll we desire I" 

Lulu lives with her sis t er a n d her 

!lister's husband In return for the 

home they give her she has become 

an unt iring drudge. The sister is sel

fish and .hallow, the husband domin

eering and seU righteous. Enter 

Prince Charmi n g-the brother of the 

head of the house,-a rover and an 

open~hearted good fellow, whose ways 

have led him far from the restricted 

circle of his brother's hfe, and thereby 
hangs a tale I 

One critic says, "The play left at 

the final certain more than enough un

solved re lationships and enough un~ 
happiness to justify this concession to 

the conventional desire for a happy 
ending." 

CLOSE PETITIONING 
FOR OFFICES TODAY 

Six Candidates Are Already in 
Running for Primary 

Election. 
Dean Severn will have charge of the 

6 :00 o'clock meeting, leading on the 
topic "Other Religions." The Dean 

has consented to have charge of the 

I 0 minute devotional period for the 

next three Sunday evenings. Those 

of you who heard him last Sunday 

speak in the first of his series of "Rags 

from a Rag-picker," will not want to 

miss the remainder of these talks and 

you who were not fortunate enough 

to be present will want to come next 

Sunday and the following ones. Every

one is cordially invited to attend both 

these meetings. 

The Boeing Air Transport company and he hurled a whale of a game. The 

has just announced that accommoda- Notre Damers were unable to connect 

tions for aerial passengers between with his offerings, and the box score 

Cl'lIcago and San Francisco will be showed a total of but four hits for 
I d fl f 12 

Last F r iday morning in assembly, 
supp ie in a eet 0 new passenge r Notre Dame. Ka lamazoo counted five 

The election banquet for the Bap

tist and Methodist student councils 

will be held Monday evening, April 
30, at the First Baptist church. Be 

sure to save this date. Other an

nouncements will be made later in the 
Index. 

The third game of the week will be 
played here on Saturday, when Kala

mazoo will knock off the lid on the 

M. I. A. A. 'eason, with Ohvet as the 

oppOSItion. A goodly crowd is de

sired at Saturday's game, and it is up 

to the students and faculty to give the 

team the support that is due them. 

tri-motored ships soon to be operated 

on regular schedule . 
hits off the efforts that Donohoe. Notre 

Dame pitcher, dished up. The Notre 

the student body unanimously passed 

The express plant's now in use can Dame scores came as a result of a 

error, but what 

can hardly be 

an amendment to the constitution con

cerning the election of officers. It was 

decided to put in the petition system 
carry only two palJsengers in some

what cramped surroundings. The main 

object of the new equipment will be 

th e ca rrying of passengers although 

they will continue to carry the air mail. 

Government contracts do not prevent 

the carrying of passengers, but this 

service is entirely at the option of the 

operator of the route. 

ITALIAN ROA DS 
The latest important public work 

to be undertaken by the Fascist gov~ 

ernment is the building of a great na~ 

tional road skirting Italy's three seas, 

the Tyrrhenian. the Ionian, and the 

Adriatic. The "road of the three seas" 

of nomination, whereby any person ob-

taining 30 signatures on his petition is 
counted against the squad as it was nominated to run in the primary. The 

wild pitch and an 

happened Tuesday 

their first game of the season. The two highest for each office in the 
hits on both sides were well scat-

tered, Lordi, Notre Dame catlcher, 

having connected for three of Notre 

Dame's hits, while Allen, Townsend, 

Davis, Johnson, and Howlett connected 

for Kalamazoo. The Orange and Black 

squad played wonderful ball in the field, 

but their base running was somewhat 

rugged, and this will be improved upon 

in the coming practises. Johnson socked 

a long hit to center field for three bases 

for the longest hit of the day. Ray 

Lamb made one of his feature plays 

first election wilJ oppose each other 

in the finals. 

which will jom Ventmigha with Finne 
when he raced back of third to grab 

th e via the entire coastal extent of 

A great deal of interest is being 

shown this year in the election of 

student officers and some lively cam

paigning will undoubtedly take place. 

Thus far a number of petitions have 

been circulated. Tom Howlett is seek~ 

ing the presidency of the student body 

and the position of manager of ath

letics is already being sought by Vic 

Kling and Vernie Johns. Harriet Hosk

ing and Bill Downey are seeking edi

torship of the Index and Ray Fox has 

B hot grounder. This was the feature announced that he is a candidate for 

play of the game. The team played Student Manager of Forensics. Un

good ball all the way through and per. doubtedly many other petitions are be-
109 or will be circulated among the 

formed remarkably well in the first 
students . All who intend to run for 

peninsula. already exists in great part, 

but there are several sections in South 

Italy, where it IS interrupted fOT many 

miles. In otht"r places the links con

sist of small local toads in bad state 
of repair. An entirely new section, r ame of the season against a team 

whIch w .ll be called the Adriatic "Lit- which had played seven games this 

an office must hand their petitions in 

by Friday afternoon to Mildred Moore 

or Winfield Hollander. (Continued on Page 4) s ason. 
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Elizabeth Smith has return ed 
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to 

Published every Thursday of the college year by the Student 
Body. Entered as second class matter. October 0, 1915, at the 
Postoffice at Kalamazoo, Mich., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Well, in the first place we'd like to 
know ju,t what M.ss Lulu Bett. Sec- school after over a week's illness. 

Subscription Price, $2.00 per annum. 

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

MANAGING EDITOR Mildred Gang 
NEWS EDITOR " Harriet Hoskmg 
BUSINESS MANAGER . Donald Tourtellotte 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER" """ " Leonard Fitzjohn 
CIRCULATION MANAGER .. ". "" ". """""" ... "Vernon Johns 
PROOF READER "" .. " ".",,"" """. "",," .. Constance PalmeT 
HEADLINE WRITER ,,"" ."" .. ".""." . Francille Chamberlain 

ondly, we'd enjoy knowing what it was 

that Simon called Peter. If so, why 

not, and if maybe. when? 

And by the way, we've discovered 

why it was that Cain killed Able. It 
seems that Cain asked Able where 

Moses was when the lights went out and 

Able answered, "In the dark." Cain 

is absolved of all guilt. 

Winifred Clark spent last Sunday a t 
her home lfl Dowagiac. She was ac

companied home by Inalee Olmstead, 
.... Hi Schermerhorn and Florentin A. 

Schuster. 

Pauline Oviatt and Ruth Sanborn 

spent the week-end at the latter's home 

in Detroit . 

F rank Smith has been suffering for 
COLUMNIST S 

DIGEST -Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS--Winfield Hollander 

ATHLETICS--Sam Klesner 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett 

Whlle we're on the subject of several days from an injury to h is eyes 

crimes it might be expedient to tell which was caused by an explosion in 

you a Lttle about the Glee Club which , the chemistry laboratory. 

R EPO R TERS In spite of Bus's statement, 18 in ex-

Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
Curtis Sabro.ky 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

It is always of particular concern to a group of people 
making an innovation to see how the plan is going to work 
out. Quite naturally, some people are more interested than 
others. Some people manifest their interest by the desire for 
an office or their wish to put some one else in a position. So 
far there seems to be as much interest in the new system of 
election as can be expected. 

istence. The following item might ap

pea r tn the newspaper (if any) in 

Gregory, - better known as Howletts· 

bugh-next Thursday. 
"Inmates of this fair village are 

warned to put all movable property 

behind locked doors today, especial 

attention being paid to young ladles' 

daughters between the ages of 14 and 

40. The Kalamazoo College Glee Club 
is coming to town. The only thing 

that prevents our city from being per

petuated in immortal verse is the death 

of Robert Browning and the absence 

of a pied piper. It has not yet been 

ascertained whether the mobiliza~ion 
will sing in En..,'ish or in their native 

Among the Sunday guests a t M ary 

T rowbridge were D r. and Mrs. Hemmes. 

Mrs. J. A. Ayling, Dr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Fulkerson, Mrs. Hoben and daughter, 
Betty, and Mr. John Vydaraney. 

OAKLA 
PHAR 

Leonard Van Horn of Ann Arbor 

was a campus visitor Friday and Sat

urday. While heTe he attended the 
Mary Trowbridge House dance. 

~ Miss Frances E. W' 
§ one pound of candy 

There are some students, however, who are disregarding 
the whole affair. One was overheard to remark when the vote 
was being taken for the petition system, "Sure, I'll vote for it; 
I don't know a thing about it, but what does that matter ?" 
It is a person like that who is the most likely to "crab" about 

the system later on. 

Mildred Doster was at her home in 

Plainwell Monday evening. She attend· 
ed the Gaynor concert there. 

I week. 

7"1"11111",,,,'""111"""11'""""11111'" 

tong", If YC'l are ctniOU8 come to 

.h.a concPTt, then J!k somebody after-

warl 

In a mall ~chool like ours the ideal form of government 
is a true democrac.y - understood and participated in by every 
student. Le'" do ourselves the justice of understanding the 
sys.em, and s1-. owmg our loyalty by voting. 

---------0·---------

THE MODERN GRAIL 

Tennyson has written the story of the search for the Grail, 
the vision of the chance glowing red in the fogs that settled 
over the 'Wi d wept mmshe , and the long quest made by the 
Knight of Ki 19 I rthur for the unattainable. And Mallory 
har told, ·00, how tl'ey went out, bent on a foo~'s errand, 
breaking the tahle round, and sacrificing life itself to follow 
the vision of the ruby goblet. 

Of course, in this eniightening age, Cervantes and Mark 
Twain and Voltaire and Sinclair Lewis have long ago dis
baused the human mind of sacrificing the daily movie and 
kitchenette apartment for any purpose or ideal. And today, 
one may well ask, "What has the myth of the Grail to do with 
our life of Trigonometry and silk stockings and bridge and 
rl'mble seats?" Nothing, if it is a myth. 

But the Grail is not a myth. It is a symbol of a search that 
a few men have embarked upon in every century. None of 
them have gained anything but hardships, scorn, death, and 
possibly a glimpse of the red chalice. And yet the search still 
attracts a few men in each age--men with a spirit to try the 
impossible and to continue to seek for the unattainable. 

These are th a five questions symbolized by the Grail: What 
is Life? Not in the catch words of a nickel poet or the cant 
of a scientist or the creed of any religion. Aristotle, Socrates, 
and Solomon are the leaders in this search. 

\Vhat is truth? Diogenes led this quest when he searched 
the streets of Athens for an honest man. The Reed commis
sion is continuing the search. Is truth down the well or is 
there such a thmg as truth ? 

What is death? It is a conclusion or an interlude; it is 
a judgment or an eternal sleep; and in that "sleep of death" 
what dreams may come true? This is a question in which we 
are all interested. In this connection, What is God? Is He 
the Creator or the Grand; the Evolutionist, the Carpenter of 
Nazareth, or a God of Retribution? 

And now, is this all balderdash? Possibly and possibly 
not. The world has an uncanny way of remembering the 
men who have followed the Search - Savonarola, Galileo, 
Huss, Plato, and all the rest - when it has forgotten the cur
rent millionaire, the popular movie star, and the latest model 
of Paris hats. Unattainable, fantastic, Utopian-probably 
with the chances of being executed in Massachusetts, called 
insane in Tennessee, and laughed at all over the world. These 

"Bpside the vocal ensemble the club 
wilt hrin'" 1 I3taff of a rtists who will do 

ve rvthin 5' fTom n'l hnr you r nerves 

o ~nc' n15 lard. Edwardo Bu opupus 

n d, ass R 9 Y IS the planist of the 

rol.~) clrj he is renuted to f1inp. a filthy 

r, ful of rIa... Edw rdus Pe niciOus 
T umpetuous Thomas is h (O:l t so

t and DLnn nd Bradatre ... • have 

h • I <<I a a how" • hOl horn ho' nd. 

ih K 
I Idst 

I thr 

I"m zoo lOVilSlOn has In its 

q .lartct, co~ 'jishng of the us

. m and a tenor. whIch will 
add to the detr ettv r 58 of the eve· 

In • 

a"The piano is '''In loaned by the 

o al m,- !II\.,; house I1d wi~ b called 

tor af er the performance by Abra· 

llm I or tl n. 1\1r, Ironsteln would .ike 

th'" ,lid of several youn men, with 

)aSkel8 and pails. to assist i:lim in the 

removal. 

"Udie and Ibeuy, local undertaker., 
are loaning flowers for the occaSion, 

and also have received a fresh supply 

of caskets and embalming fluid. Se~ 

them previous to the concert and make 

your reservations. 

"If the jail will not hold all the 
young men from across the state Borne 

of them will be lined up in stalls in 
Silas Smith's barn, and the local high 
school students will form a cheering 

section. their main exhortation being 

'hold that line !' 
.. Anyone wishing a peaceful place 

to rest tonight can get a uain for 

Chicago at noon today." 

Now as a slight contract we'U tell 

you about a little old lady in Plain· 
well. La.t Monday night the Gaynor 
Club sang at the Baptist church in tha! 

budding·but·nipped metropolis. After 
the concert this little old lady came 
out of the church and. upon seeing 

a bashful group of high school boy. 
waiting out in front, she exclaimed. 

What 1 Are you boys afraid to go in 
and see those perfectly beautiful girls?" 

Upon investigation the lady was found 

to be totally deaf and almost totally 
blind. 

Well, more power to both organ~ 

jzations. the Gaynor and the Glee J 

One is neither Gaynor charming; the 

other inspires glee in an audience when 

it sings its final number. 

JU8t as a parting shot here's some· 

thing that a more-or.less-(say that 

slowly. as we don't want to reflect 

on anybody's morala) - interested 

reader gave us. 

all come to the men who follow the modern Grail but wl'th "Wh ff a 0 you lookin' 80 unneces· 

them comes the vision of the red chalice, And the men who sary, Glutinous ?" 

have gone ahead have called it worthwhile. "A~ feel. like a dumb owl, Predlca-

-The College Chronicle North Central College, me'~~eveal yo' mean:n', man." 

Naperville, Illinois,l "AI. jeB don't give a hoot." 

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD 

Every garment of a value which would 
at $15.00 or more! Specially purchased 
Priced! 

NEW COATS $12.50 
A most unusual opportunity to buy your new 

now, while this most extraordinary price is in effect. 
are of such outstanding quality and style that you w 
of them immediately. Everyone was made to sell 
er price and arc made accordingly; the fabrics 
Broadcloths, Kashmirs, Corded Twills, Satins and 
feature capes, scarfs, intricate seamings, Patou cuffs or 

Every coat is beautifully lined and the size range is 
14 to 50, 

FURS: Butter Mole. Erkimin, Squirrel, Vicunna Fox 

Other Late Arrivals in Coats 
Stunningly Styled, at $9.95 to $24.95 

GILMORE 

J. R. JONES' SONS & 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

Smart New Neckwear 
Sweetheart sets in the prettiest of patterns for the new 
with cuffs to match. 

$1.65 - $2.95 
Queen Anne collars and cuff sets, the collars with the 
line at the back stayed in stately Queen Anne fashion. 

$2.95 
Collegiate sts, fluffy with their ruffles and ribbons, 
their close fitting necklines. Made of chiffon in all 

$2.95 
Vestees for the tailored suit, made in either linen or 

$2.50 - $5.95 
Lace 1.'estecs in attractive designs with cuffs to match, 

$1.65 - $7.50 



KAPPI PI SHERWOOD 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

The Open Forum was a failure. The 

purpose of the joint meeting of faculty 

The Sherwood program last week and students was to discuss campus 

INDEX Page Three 

LIBRARY NOTES 

"Sistine Madonna." famous consisted of an interesting review by problems "10 general," hut we are in-

In order to satisfy and 

ever·busy college student. 

printed a Jist of the "ten 

reach 

below 
the 

is 

REMEMBER TO GET 

TICKETS FOR 

"MISS LULU BETT" , 
by Raphael. furnished mater· most out- APRIL 23 and 24. Tom Pollard of Lula Vollmar's new terested in specific problems on our 

play "Sun Up" which has been selected campus alone. The meeting was too 

diSCUSSion at the Kappa Pi reg- for this year's senIOr play. formal. too slow and evaded too long 
standing 

month;'· 
magazine articles of the 

"F uture of America: A bio- ! .. ---------------.... 
Wednesday evening. A block of 54 seats has been re- the important questions. An open for- logical forecast {annonymous)-Har

per s Magazine; "The Eighteenth 
Amendment i, Void" (Century). by 
Henry Allan Johnston; "Busines8 in a 

Presidential Year" (Review of Reviews) 

by David Friday; "Trial by Jury
I. it Pa •• ng}" (Harper's) by Robert 
H. Elder; "Dupont-A Story of In· 
dustrial Genius" (Review of Reviews) 

by M. S. Rubesyer; "Nomadic Ameri. 
ca', Changing Spending Habit." (Mag. 
azine of Business) by Frank Brimmer; 

"Spanish-American Literature" (Yale 

Review) by Frederick Luguiens; "My 
Philosophy of Industry" (Forum) by 
Henry Ford; "Adolescent America" 

(Survey Graphic) William Munroe; 
"The Deeper Si\:nibcances of Prohi. 
bition (Virginia Quarterly Review) by 
Henry Fairchild. 

18, in Bowen Hall. served for a Sherwood Theatre party urn to discuss specific problems, gIve 

next Tuesday evening to enjoy the per- specific issues and accomplish some 

rence Wilson presided 8S chair- formance of "Miss Lula Bett" which is work in regard to them is the type of 

1 of the literary part of the pro- being sponsored by the senior class. Open Forum that we need. 

Assistmg her were Maxine 

who reviewed Raphael's life, 

Wise. who gave a story 

France. McCarthy 

Now Showing 

A Marvelous 

Assortment of 

Golf Knickers 
$5 to $10 

Golf Hose 
$1.50 to $6 

SHFIELD'S 

Do You Know 

That 

~'''~''''J'''A will put your name 

in gold on leather note

books FREE of charge 

hen 

of us. 

you buy them 

STUDENT 

SUPPLIES 

OUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

is cotr\sk for Your Student Discount 

R SLECTRIC & BUS: 
SCHEDULE 

---'ffecti've Sat .• April 23. 1927 
Central Standard Time 

Car. and BUliea Leave From 
Station, ROle St_ 

To Battle Creek-Jack.on 
:25 a. rn. Bus 1 :25 p. rn. Bus 
,25 a. m. Bus 2:00 p. m. Lim 

• ,00 a. m. Lim 2:25 p. m. BUB 
·15 a. m. BUB 3 :25 p. m. Bu. 
·25 a. m. Bus 4:00 p. m. Lim. 
:00 a. m. Lim 4 :25 p. m. Bus. 
·25 a. m. Bu. 5:25 p. m. Busi 
:2 5 a. m. Bus 6 :00 p. m. Lim. 
·00 ft. m. Lim 6:25 p. m. Buo 

V-nCl:25 a. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc 
:2 5 a. m. Bus 8:25 p. m. Bu. 
:00 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 

• _ :2 5 p. m. BUB 
high To Grand 

:55 a. m. Loc 
Rapid. 

1 :35 p. m. Lim 
3 :3 5 p. m. Lim 
4 :30 p. m. Bu. 
5:35 p. m. Lim 

d ft. m BUB 7:35 p. m. L,m 
35 ft. m. L,m 9:30 p. m. Loc 

except S ... nd8Y. 
Ib,on only. 

ICHIGAN ELECTRIC 

for fAIL WAY LINES 
ID AND SOUTHERN MICH. 
\ TRANSPORT A TJON CO. . 

Floot 

WHAT WERE YOUR REACTIONS 
TOWARD THE OPEN FORUM HELD 
AT BOWEN HALL WEDNESDAY 
EVENING. MARCH 28} 

I was asked to give my 

the Open Forum. which. 
reactions to 

as I under-

stood it. was to arouse interest in the 

rules and regulationl'l of dormitories. It 
was most discouraging and provoking 

at first for it took ::! 5 minutes to pin 

the topic down to any specific question 

for diSCUSSIon because of quibbling over 

petty definitions of words. etc. An at~ 
tempt was made to be precise in our 

considerations of the said subject but 

without result for the topic 8ti1l re

mamed unspecific. The ensuing gen

eral discussion brought forth the idea. 

that college student.s are men and wo

men who are capable of conducting 

themselves as such; that the majority 

shol·1d not be made to suffer because 

of the misconduct of a few; that college 

is a place to prepare oneself for life 

>y an opp'ntunity for personal develop

nfolding through self·gov
( s t is possible when we 

laid down by others - not 

8 U en"s - bero ewe arnve ?) that the 

.;nvilcges we ask are not detnmental 

to U8. (h ve the 8f"nlf,)rs reater hee 

dom ~) Th brat forum brought Ideas 

The Open Forum is a step forward 

in bringing about better co-operation 

between faculty and students. It also 

advances a more democratic feeling in 

our college. It places both faculty and 
students on common ground where 

problems may be discussed in a fair and 

open manner. I think the meeting we 

had was conducted in a too formal man

ner; too much emphasis was placed on 

the way the meeting was conducted and 

not enough on some of the problems. 

There was a great deal of argument 

which seemed to be very unnecessary. 

I think the students should show as 
much "schoo) spirit" in supporting the 

open forum 8S they do in athletic con

tests. If both faculty and students co· 
operate I am sure that the open forum 

will succeed and become a tradition of 

Kalamazoo College. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Possessmg a boy as delightful as his 

Jeremy, SCIons of old England a8 im

p -essive as the duchess and her group, 

the firmness and fineness that made 

"F ortitudc"unforgc'table, Wintersmoon 

possesae:i 80methlOg of all the Walpole 

ta,,'oritc!! a ~ 18 the most immediately 

and intensely inte esting of all hl8 

looks. I 
One e f the mos' dIfficult things that 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTI~ERS 

WeAre Headquarters 

For All College Needs 

IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

UP a thor might lee lled upon to do 

s to differentiate letween love and af

fectionate fnendaJ..ip. Mr . CalsworthY 

·HAL 'S 
OUA ITY 
G OC Y 

- (,)t new to s- that have deep s~· d.d 

I 
I It so marvelously In "Passionate' 801 W M· S 

I n,( .. nee. but ~ cause we ~o ld not "p. •. d • am: treet 
I h . ., nen s Mr. Walpole does It equally 

F'Y t em to our own. intimate mterest, as w~II,~ "WinteTSmoon." Phones 6193 and 6194 11 
we could ~ettl nothing and therefore "W' •. h f d 1_":' 
-81n nothing except the possibility of I Inte;smoon IS In ~ t" ore·grot.'n Firat Store Acrose R. R, Track. 

an )th- forum a story o' n marnage etween a man j: 
who loved another woman and a wo· ,. 

man who loved on y her sl~ler-a bar- ~ 
My idea ot on OpC'n forum was a ~"'IIIII'"I1II"""II'I"'""'II'OIU"""'"III1'''I1'''''''''''''~ :: 

ain-cnt red mto decently by two ~ ~ ~ 

If you want more money to spend 

let us make your shoes last longer 

by keeping them in good con. 

clition. 

THE RITE-WAY SHOP 

138 S. Burdick St, 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

This Week, April 15 
"The Hottentot" 

Next Week, April 22 
"Mu Lulu Belt" 

"BEST FOOD" 
Is Our Motto 

Oriental Cafe 
Dine and Dance 

160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 

, 

plac in which the student body could THOR TON .-people who '.hou.rht 'hey were mode n I ~, '.:: :~. meet on common ground and t3.1k over 
.helr troubles and try to ~olve them. enough to brIng It off:: : 11111111111111111111111111111111111111,11.11111111111111111.11111111.11111111:' 

The young man and woman were Il BAR B E R l 
But from the impression I got from our ; .. ""11".""" .... " .. 1111111.1111111"' .. """" .. 1111111""1"11111' .. 

neither of them modern at all. They ~ ~ > 
Open Forum the faculty came to joke A f P t Offi : : were all that was represented by old ~ cross rom os ce ~ , : 
and display their wit, and to relate their :: REA T : 

England and th"refore the book is that ' , ~ L ES ATE ~ 
Jast experiences. I believe that Open placid firm old England. and the strug- ; .... " ••• """1."'." ........ 1111111111" •• 1111111111 •• 11111111"1'1".1'1; I i.: OLMSTED & MULHALL ::~ 

Forums "ould be a great help to the 

:i~:~:~:~:: ·i~~~:::"~;f.:~~:~~ ;;:I:I~~:~o.fj~::~~~~i~;7;;.:::~ "";E~T'Y~~~~FR;ENDS'!c':! STOc~oNm:smUe:r:cdeNB~IOdEgN. DS i:::::::_ 

sister of the heroine. who is actually C OeOLATE why shouldn' t we} 1 think the meet· 
only a modern woman. unable to be tied =:':,. uhone 2-011'1 

109 was carried on very well if SHOP C 
despite her wanting to be. She is sel-

some knew their places. 
fish and causes all kinds of pain and .... II.III""I1I1"I1'"I1I.' .. ' .. ·""""1 .. """ ... 'U·IIU .. ".......... """11""""''''''''111''""11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 

The purpose of the Open Forum was 

for students and faculty to conduct a 

friendly discussion of college problems 

-not to be specific. The students came 

with all senousness of mind. while in 

the opening of the meeting the faculty 

poured cold water on all such intentions 

through their bickering over parliamen

tary rules. Their purpose perhaps was 

to cool off several over·heated engines 

so that the results would not be "burst

ed boilers" or a call that one person 

could speak but bve times. As for 
ground covered by the discussion, it 

was not much. The result~ of any new 

undto:rtaking are hard to judge, how. 

ever. There was a feeling of antagon • 

ism between groups which mUllt be laid 

even tragedy to those she loves but 

she cannot lie, spiritually lie. to herself 

or anyone else. 

The book is rich with a duke and a 
duchess and a group of old England. 
The whole piece is a masterly piece of 

work. Fanny Butcher of The Chicago 
Tribune describes "Wintersmoon" as 

"Walpole at best in a masterful tale." 

JOTTINGS 

Robert Fitch of Ann Arbor at· 
tended the House dance Friday night at 
Mary Trowbridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith and Mad· 
aside if the Forum is to be a success. aleen and other friends visited Kath

The writer is of the opinion that future leen Smith last Sunday at Trowbridge 

meetings will mean a more thorough House, 

understanding between faculty and stu-

dents-each recogniz:ng the others' 

viewpoint and appearing sympathetic Ruth Allen spent last week-end in 

toward it. I Battle Creek. 

JACK MARSH 

New Caps for Spring 

THE KIND YOU WANT 

COLLEGIATE STYLES 
for Spring and Summer now on display at our establishment. 
Quality goods for less - out of the high rent district. 

Good Footwear - $2.95 to $5.95 

HA RY OK UN 
116 E. Water St., 20 Steps from High Rent 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN 

ANNOUNCES 

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

By 

WILLIAM DUNCAN KILPATRICK. C. S. B. 
OF DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church. 

The First Church of Christ. Scientist 

in Boston, Mallll. 

MONDAY APRIL 23. 1928 

MASONIC TEMPLE. 8:00 p. m. 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME THE PUBLIC 15 CORDIALLY INVITED 
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DIGEST 

(Continued from Page One) 
toranea," has been planned and will run 

from the south 01 Apula along the 

Adriatic to Bari. Ancona, and Rimini. 

This new road will require from two to 

three years to be built. 

EXTRA PAY FOR NAVY 

institution in an article concerning his 

recent American tour written lor 

L·lllu.tration. 

A translation of part of the article 

reads: "America is young, the Ameri

cans are young. The American spirit 

is still the pioneer spirit. There are 

still 80 many things to discover. The 

spirit of the pioneer. I tell you. Thus. 

for example. at Dartmouth CoUege. the 

rallying cry is an Indian cry: "Oua, 
Naval officers and men hereafter I oua I' Dartmouth is at the edge 0 

will receive extra pay when on suhmar- a forest. In the evening the students 
ine duty. The navy department has k carfry their dinner an,tl their QOo s 

J'ust made public an executive order D . into the depths of the woods. unng 
g ranting 25 per cent additional pay h h fine weather they pa.s the nig t t ere 
to officers serving on submarines. and and the farther away the better. -
an allowance 01 from $5 to $30 per New Student. 
month to enlisted men. 

INTER-COLLEGIA TES 

yet dissipated. and further action must 

wait upon President Little. Save for 

the engineering schoor s objection none 

of the opposition is directly aimed at 

the idea of the University College.

New Student. 

Before the University of California 

at Los Angeles moves to its new campus 

it hopes to have determined what there

ligious leaders are trying to work out in 

a co-operative program that will stress 

community rather than denominational 

religious interests. Students are being 

interviewed on the advisability of con

structing severa] churches on the new 

campus. At present there seems to 

be more sentiment for a college church. 

non-denominational. whose policies will 

be controlled jointly by faculty and 
students. This plan is meant to sub

etitute for the denominational ap

proach. which has failed to interest 

students.-New Student. 

COSMOPOUT AN CLUB 
VISITS KALAMAZOO 

Student Supplies 
OUR SPECIALTY 

COME IN AND SEE 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

HOSIERY SPECIAL 
Anniversary Sale 

Regular $1. 9 5 Quality 

$1.29 Pair 
Slightly irregulars. Pure threa dsilk with reinlorced loot 
yarn. 

Cood Assortment of Colors in all Sizes 

STRENG & ZINN CO. ..• am strong for the co-eds and 

heartily believe in co-education." said 

Heywood Broun, well known column

i.t 01 the "World" and the "Nation" 

in a recent interview with students of 

the University 01 New York. "The 

monastic idea of men' s colleges is all 

wrong. It seems to me that it is pref

erable for the college man to have 
hi.' relatIone with women in the conege 

t'ather than outside the college." 

Twenty-two points were expressed 

as necessary in a perfect girl by one 

of the men's organizations of James 

Miliken university of Decatur. Illinois. 

Neat appearance and pleasing person

ality are placed at the head 01 the 

list t while good looks come in consid

erably larther down. Home-making 
requirements do not enter in until al

most the end 01 the list. 

"The foreign student comes to 

America to study its language. habits, 

and customs, and to have a real un

derstanding of pupils and races," said 

1'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' , 

"There is hardly a better meeting 

place," he continued. "and it has an 

intellectual background. Relationships 

The requirements are: That she shall H . C. Chang, Chinese speaker lor the 

have a neat and clean appearance. a University of Michigan Cosmopolitan 
pleaail-1K pc.raonality, good Intellisencf!'. Club at chap,.]. last week. 

good health, and a pleasi~g voice; Members of the club were in Kala

that she mu.t have high ideal. and mazoo on Tuesday and Wednesday,~ 
good looks, be able to dance well. be guests of the American Association - of 

able to meet people, be broadminded. University Women. There were 20 in 

between the sexes are wholesome at be reasonably modest, have ambition. the group, representing China. Japan, 

Phillipine Islands, South America, Rus~ 
sial Hawaii, and India. An Arabian 

from Pale.tine, John Khalel, acted as 

chairman of the group. Carleton Wells. 

a former Kalamazoo man was director 

lor the club, and planned the pro

gram. 

.chool, where men meet women of the 

Hme intellectual capacities and attain~ 

menta. ·'-Carleton'ian. 

KIMBALL AWARD WILL GO 
TO AUTHOR OF BEST PLAY 

and not too much interest in other's 

affairs. Furthermore she must be con~ 

genial, economical, loyal, and able to 

make a good home.-Carletonian. 

Reports come from many of the 

larger universities of the country that The author of the best one-act play 

.ubmitted by an Albion undergraduate 

before May 1 5 will receive the annual 

Guy-Kimball memorial award of $25 
at commencement, June 5. the English 

department announces. Manuscript. 

will be judged by members 01 the Eng

li.h .taff. 

the co-eds are being orgadized for RAIN 

University of Minnesota's best stu

.dents do not work their entire way 

through school or. the worker does not, 

by virtue 01 his dual task establish 

himsell as the better student. The 
faculty of that institution was respons

ible for overturning the current fiction 

about student-workers. 

regular "play~days," to which not only Rain on the roof - you do not hurry 

the university girls are invited, but In gush and swirl 

the girls from surrounding smaller To drench the branches that sway like 

schools. These days are used to stim~ the skirts of a dancing girl 

ulate interest in group games, and to But pensively hammer your silver drops 

promote physical welfare among the that pound as if wishing 

girls. To follow my wandering thoughts with 

At these play-days, games are plan

ned which do not take technical knowl

edge, so that though a girl knows 

nothing of the game, she will have 

as good a time as the others. It is 

claimed that the competition developed 

among the teams which are organized 

draws the girls from the various schools 

together. as well as giving all a thor

ough outing.-Carletonian. 

a pattery chorus of swishing. 

Rain in the face-I've discovered a 

longing desire that seeks 

You to press in gentle caresses across 

my lips and my cheeks; 

I'm not lonely with you 

shown me a beauty 

I've only hall guessed, 

for you've 

Your friendliness gladdens me, I smile, 

and find lile at its best. 
Each day that scurries past I think 

One less to mark in blue-black ink 

upon my calendar. 

So numerous are the working stu· 

dents that faculty members refuse to 

accept the employment a libi in place 

of study. This may be due in part 
to the use of auch an excuse as a Revision of the curriculum to permit 

dodge. Employment bureaus report, more freedom of study has been an~ 
oays the Minnesota Daily. that 15 per nounced at Hamline College by Pres

cent 01 the students who take jobs ident Allred F. Hughes. Majors and 

watch the marks grow more and more 

Blank spaces now count but three score 

And they .hall soon be gone. 

And then 1"1l be with you, my dear 

h 
minors have been abolished, the first 

do so that t ey may be able to use It" s been so long 1 almost fear 

h I 1 [• k and last two years of work sepan"ted, h d t e ami io,r .. m wor ing my way That somehow you'll be c ange . 
tbrough school." and requirements reduced in numbers. But no, for letters have revealed 

While the faculty members were will- "Gateway" courses in the freshman and Your life that you keep tightly sealed, 
sophomore years will introduce the stu

dent to college. and thereafter he will 

be free to select his own subjects. The 

only demand js for 36 hours of con

centrated study. The "gateway" cours

es will be liberal and varied. Particular 

ing to pay adequate tribute to the stu~ 

dent whose scholastic urgings prompt 

him to assume a double burden, they 

are willing to make no concessions. 

And the lakir., who are said to be 
numerous, have helped create this at· 
titude. _ New Student. emphasis is bf"ing placed on the junior 

and senior years. After caring for the 

demanded 3A hours. the student may 

browse as he pleases, or he may limit 

work to one field. Provisions will 

be made for granting the exceptional 

student resei\rch facilities if he is able 

Behind thotle keen grey eyes. 

Letters like people may be read 

But 1"11 take you, my dear, instead, 

In nine more weeks I 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111 

NOTICE 

Try-outs lor the senior play 

will take place this afternoon at 

3 :30 in Bowen HalJ. All seniors 

are eligible to compete for places. 

~ When the repaired ahoea leave our I ~., ~~ ~d7~m' .... 
§ becau.e every detail of the work 
~ h.. been done with .killed hand., 
§ and the beat materi.l. and equip-

r;hy Shoe Shop 
iIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIlIIUllllllltllttlllttttlllllllllllllllll"1I1UIIIIIIIIIII 

GOLF GOODS 
OF All 
KINDS 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

MOTHER'S DAY 

Sweeten the day for her with 

Be Sure to Buy 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLA 
Daintiest of Dainty Sweets 

CARL F. SKlNNER & SONS, WHOLESALE 

1- --
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 

Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1 
Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Block~d 

correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY C 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams 

Cornell University may JOin with 

the university of Porto Rico in estab

lishing a graduate school of tropical 

agriculture. President Livingston Far

rand. of Cornell, who has just returned 

from Porto Rico, favors the proposed 

.chool as a means of increasing produc

tivity in the tropics, and making for 

more prosperity and better living con

ditions in the tropical areas. Such a 

.chool would be the first 01 its kind. 

to carry hi. work beyond the limits of 

courses offf!red. Similarly, by arrange· 

ment with department heads. study may 

be done nuts ide of class rooms and -
';'111111'11'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' 

The University of Porto Rico and 

Columbia University already have a 

joint graduate school of tropical medi

cine. The Porto Rican institution also 

has a school of business conducted 

jointly with Boston University.-New 

Student. 

Dartmouth College, according to 

Andre Maurois, is typical of the Amer

ican spirit. The French writer was 

thinking of pioneers and frontiers and 

.uch when he mentioned the Hanover 

with no direct reference to courses.-

New Student. 

Although seemingly certain 01 adop

tion at the time it was proposed. the 

Unive rsity College plan 01 the Uni

versity 01 Michigan (New Student, Feb. 

29) has laiJed to command laculty 

approval. Four votes determined the 

fate of the program sponsored by 

President Little after two years of plan-

ning. The engineering faculty ob

Jected on the ground of "instructional 

Jeopardy." The literary faculty, and 

the laculty 01 the College 01 Litera

rure, Science and the Arts based their 

opposition on lack of funds to properly 

Charter House 

Clothes 

Only at This Store 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
120 E. Main St. 

carry out the plan. All hope is not 11 __________________ ,,' 

.. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tlllllllllllllllill 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2·9636 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'111111111111111111111111111 

Pure Milk, 

Inspected lor 

Pasteuri&ed 
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1928-29 College Leaders Friday oose 
STUDY 

POSITIONS 
IDE SENIORS 

Dr. Cornell Attends 
International Law 

Teachers' Session 

THE DIGEST 

SUBMIT NEW ANTI-WAR PLAN 
F ranee has submitted a new anti-war 

plan to the powers. The proposal for 

the anti-war treaty were cabled to the 

French ambassadors In Washington. 

London, Rome. Berlin. and Tokio. after 

Foreign Minister Briand had approved 

r:ertai n changes made by the cabinet. 

i Pi Kappa Delta TUDENTS SEEK 
Votes in Eleven iSCHOOL LEADER-

College Debaters SHIP TOMORROW 

receive scholarships or 
ellowships in chosen 

fields 

CONTINUE WORK 

bring honor to Alma 
ter by progress toward 

Success 

est runs high among those sen-

10 are accepting positions for the 

year. both in the teaching pro

and in other positions as well. 

number who are planning to 

institutions of higher learning 

n ks high and Kalamazoo will be 

presented in the large number of 

\g students who will pursue their 

in other colleges. 

Irge percentage of this number 

cholarships or fellow.hips. Ed
Johnson has a scholarship in 

try at Brown University. Donald 

, will assist in economics and 

IS administration at the Univer-

Chicago. Edward GII/illan has 

larship in chemistry at Harvard 

F rank Smith will be an as

chemistry at Brown Univers

an assistant in 

and business administration 

Political Science professor 
at Washington conference 

this week 

RETURNS TOMORROW 

The conventions urge includin 
of international law courses 

on summer curriculum • 

Also it was announced that for rea-

80ns of courtesy to France, Germany 

had decided to withhoid her official 

answer to Secretary of fItate Kellogg's 

proposed pact to outli'w war. The 

French note was expected, suggesting 

that all the powers which have received 

Secretary Kellogg's proposal .. nter into 

Honorary Forensic Fraternity 
will award proficiency 

degree to six 

HOLLANDER HONORED 

Give banquet in May for Key 
presentation and new 

officers 

Do balloting in Men's Social 
Room, Bowen; Polls open 

fror.1 8 to 4 

PRESIDENT UNOPPOSED 

an excha.nge of views b~fore replying 
Dr. Cornell, professor of Political 

to Washington. 
At a recent meeting of Pi Kappa 

Office candidates bring record 
of experience for various 

positions 
Science, left Monday for Washington. 

D. c., where he will attend the third 

conference of Teachers of International 

Law, which is sponsored by the Car

negie Endowment for International 

Peace. Mr. Cornell will attend and take 

SPLIT THREATENED IN BRITISH 
PARTY 

A split is threatened tn the Conser

vative party of England over the atti

tude of the League of I ations union 

Delta, an honorary forensic fraternity, 

several new members were voted in and Tomorrow 

turn out 

candidates 

IS election day. Let's all 

and support our favorite 

at the polls. Ballotirlg w.I1 

part in the round table discussions as 
well as attending the general sessions. in supporting the Leagu ~. s policies. re

gardless of the policies of the govern-

old members were accorded advanced 

standing. Amos Bogart, Curtis Sabros

kyo Myron Smith and Paul Koken, n~w 

members, will receive the degree of fra

ternity. The degree of proficiency will 

be awarded to Gordon Smith and Ray

mond Fox, new members, and to Geo. 

Allen, an old member. 

take place in the men' s social room 

which is room seventeen on the second 

floor of Bowen Hall and the polls will 

be open from eight o'clock in the 

morning until four o'clock in the after

noon. The purpose of these conventions is 

to forward the work of teaching Inter

national Law and International Rela

tions. Problems of the law curriculum 

and the effect of trade and economic 

conditions upon International Relations 

are also discussed. The conference 

urges universities and colleges to recog

nize the indispensable character of a 

knowledge of international law for ad

vanced work in history or political 

science and encourages institutions hav

ing summer schools to offer elementary 

courses in international law and related 

subjects. 

Mr. Cornell wiJ] return tomorrow and 

ment. 

The leader of the mion is Lord Edmond Babbitt, who was graduated After the petitions had been tu roed 

CeCIl, who is a strong :.dvocate of the last year, was awarded proficiency both in last Friday it was found that Tom 

league and has freely criticized the in debate and oratory, and the highest Howlett is unopposed as candidate for 

government. His Cons rvative follow- degree, that of special distinction, was Presidel\t of the Student Body and 

ing is large. When h resigned from given to Winfield Hollander. unless a "sticker" candidate appears he 

the cabinet over its Ie ~ue policy on Seven women were voted into mem- is sure of his election. Tom is a mem

disarmament, Ronald I\~ c Neill. since bership, those receiving the degree of ber of the junior class, a prominent 

created Lord Cushendun, was appointed fraternity bemg Mildred Doster, Dora athlete and orator. Elizabeth Moore 

to fill his place as Briti8~ representative Eldred, Harriet Hosking, Mary Schmidt and Lois Stutzman will contest for the 

to the league. Lord Cushendun i. a and Elizabeth Smith. Mary Hobbs and office of Secretary of the Student Body. 

typical Tory, who has no us'e for the Lois Stutzman will receive the degree of Miss Moore is a junior and Miss Stutz

lea gue and who has atta , ked Lord Cecil proficiency man completes her work next F ebru-

personally in the hou,f' of lords for Next month a banquet will be given ary. 

his support of the lea ue. in honor of the debaters at which keys Raymond Fox, an experienced de-

The friends of Lord ~ecil intend to will be awarded and next years' officers bater is the lone candidate for the 

IS Wendzel has a fellowship 

at ion finance at Tufts College. 

in will undoubtedly have much interesting' o,';Uts the "Id.~~t.;.. -~ ; ," :.. ~ • ani :r. ..... et 

information about the conference. ings and should the issue be pressed, 
Prime Minister Baldwin will have to de-

..... ff: ( ... of ~ial1'J.yer ut F oren~ic~. HIS 

work on the debate team thIS year 

certainly qualifies him for this office 

and he will fill the position most capa

bly. 
en other seniors plan to study in 

james Blackman will 

at john Hopkins Uni

Frances Dorsterwitz will study 

at the University of Chicago. 

·d Dowd plans to take up medi

Northwestern University. 

Ion Smith will attend the Theo

seminary at Nashotah, Wiscon

~uth Swith plans to study for 

y School work al Columbia Uni-

Wilbur Van Dalf and Bernard 

will study business administra

Harvard University Ardith 

wilI attend the Psychiatric Sum

at Smith·s College. Samuel 

r plans to pursue the study of 

ne, Henry Meyer that of eco no

lOd john Shakespeare that of 

RTY COEDS JOIN 
,ILF CLASS OFFERED 
"J SPRING SCHEDULE 

Hal 
to be lhe next great 

game since everyone. young 

is taking up the game. There

is no great surprise that about 

oeds are taking up the pastime 

lin g the white balls. 

y proposition of six lessons at low 

n e or two inside, three on the 

A]I field and one on the local 

u rse with the coaching of a pro

atal has brought a new popularity 

game. 

!s Blackman. senlOr, player at the 

Golf and Country Club 

North Port Point, Michigan, is 

K alamazoo's co-eds through the 

of the swings. The girl. have 

work with the "mashie". 

HONOR SENIOR GIRLS 
AT A. A. U. W. BANQUET 
FOR GERMAN LECTURER 

Dr. Elizabeth Rotten, educator 
IS distinguished guest at 

annual affair 

cide between the two men and their 

policies. 

TAX RECEIPTS AN INCREASE 
OVER ESTIMATES 

According to statistics published by 

the ministry of finance for the fiscal 

year ending March 3 I. the revenue 

from all kinds of taxation was placed 

at 8,490,390,000 marks or $2,122,597, 

500. The estimated revenue was only 

8,460,500,000 marks so this shows a 
A most unusual treat came to the considerable excess. This excess in 

Senior gir ls of Kalamazoo College and actual receipts over estimates was 

Western State Teachers College last mainly due to higher revenues from in

Friday evening in their opportunIty to come. corporation and tobacco taxes 

attend the dinner given at the Y. W. and the spirit monopoly. 
by the Kalamazoo branch of the A. A. 

U. W. with Dr. Elizabeth Rotten of Ger-

many as the guest of honor. NORW A Y RETURNS TO GOLD BASIS 

F ACULTY PLAY HOST 
BY FORMAL DINNER 
TO SENIORS, MONDAY 

Annual spring festivity will 
be held at Mary Trowbridge 

house 

The facuILy will be host to the grad-

uating class next 

seven o· clock at 

Mary Trowbridge 

Monday evening at 

a dinner given at 

House. This affair 

In the race for the position of Man

ager of Athletics are Vernon johns and 

Victor Kling. This is bound to be a 

good natured contest and either of the 

two candidates wtll satisfactorily fill 

lhe position. 

The next officer to be e lected is a 

Manager of Music. Dorothy Dye and 

F ritz Wolff are seeking this position. 

Miss Dye is a member of the JUnior 

class and Mr. Wolff is Sophomore. 

The final position to be filled IS that 
is one that the senIors always look for- of Managing Editor of the Index. Will. 
ward to as one of the most enjoyable 

in the calendar of spring festivities. 

Although it :will be formal in dress, 

the spirit promises to be very informal. 

lam S. Downey and Harriet Hosking 

are the opposing candidates who will 

provide a very heated contest. Both 

candidates have had considerable ex-Following a decision of the directors 
Th · f C II d U The class prophesy which was reserved . .. I·· k d h 

IS group 0 0 ege an niversity of the Bank of Norway, the cabinet has penence 10 Journa IstlC wor an ave 
Al h f from the Founders' Day program will b d d b hId B d f umnae ave or some years enter- just officially resolved to return to the een en one y ten ex oar 0 

t · d th d . f be read at this time. As this master- Control. 
alOe e women gra uattng rom gold standard on May I , Also the pro-

th ... d piece will be the brain progeny of Sam 
ese two 1Osl1tutions mentione. A hlbition of gold exports has been re-
I d d h Klesner, the evening probably will take 

we come was exten e to t e guests pealed from that date. 
by Mrs. Carol F. Lahman, president. .. ... on a mirthful tone. 

Dr. F. B. Bachelor will be the toast EUROS MAKE PLANS 
FOR MAY BREAKFAST 
ON FIRST WEDNESDAY 

and they were informed briefly as to 

the history and function of this organi

zation. The A. A. U. W. group has 

a broad program for the extension of 

education; in fact one of our students 

has the opportunity of attending co llege 

on one of its scholarships. 

It was very fitting that Dr. Rotten 

who is a distinguished figure in the 

field of education should meet with this 

group interested in educational mat

ters. Dr. Rouen spoke briefly at the 

dinner of her appreciation of the kind 

manner in which she has been received 

by the American people. 

The lecture of the evening was given 

at the Presbyterian Church House and 

was on the subject "The New Ger
many". 

NOTICE 
The Gaynor Club will broadcast to

night from the Book-Cadillac Hotel in 
Detroit, during the dinner hour from 

I six to seven o'clock. 

OPEN TREA TY NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH TURKEY 

master and will can on President Hoben 

to welcome the guests. Mrs. j. W. 

Hornbeck will be the speaker to repre-

The United States recently opened sent the faculty wives. Eleanor jameson 

negotiations for separate arbitration 

and conciliation treaties with Turkey. 

Draft treaties were handed to the Tur

kish ambassador by Secretary Kellogg. 

ALPHA SIGS FETED 
BY PATRONESS 

The members of the Alpha Sigma 

Delta are to be the guests of Mrs. 

Lewis H . Kirby, a patroness of the so

ciely, Saturday afternoon, April 28. 

Mrs. Kirby has planned for a party at 

the Capitol theatre at three o'clock 

will represent the seniors. 

NICARAGUA STUDIED 
IN SPANISH SESSION 

To most of us the first of May is 

JUSl the first of May, but to Euros it 

always suggests the May Morning 

Breakfast. On that one occasion the 

usual lure of party preparations is for-

gotten-the music, the festive decora-

"Nicaragua" was the topic for dis- tions, finally the gown with all its friv

cussion at the Spanish club meeting olous accessories. For music there are 

Monday evening. A survey of the the birds and the crackle of camp fires; 

country was given by Bernice Harper. instead of crepe paper hangings there 

The social aspects of the country were is all out-of-doors; for party clothes 

given by EHiott Finlay, emphasizing there are knickers and sweaters. 0 

the customs and manners of the people formality and no stiffness are to be 

there, seen at these times, only fun-the open 

The Jiterary meeting ~as concluded road. breakfast in the open, with sing-

and refreshments later at the Park with a short business meeting where ing and playing afterward. 

Club. Mrs. H . Clair Jackson, the 80- plans were made for a Spanish bridge Thi. year the girls and lheir guest. 

ciety mother, Mrs. john Hornbeck, the party in the near future. 

society adviser, Mrs. John Shields and I The next regular meeting in 

Mrs. Charles Palmer. pat;onesses Willi weeks will be in charge of the 

also be guests. members. 

two 

new 

will celebrate the first morning of May 

on the second morning, Wednesday. 

At some unusual place-and that ex

cludes Taylor's woods. 
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FORENSICS--Winfield Hollander 

A THLETICS--Sam Klesner 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett 

REPORTERS 

Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
Curtis Sabrosky 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

"To be at home in all lands and ages, to count nature a 
familiar acquaintance, to gain a standard for the appreciation 
of other men's work and the criticism of one's own, to carry 
keys to the world's library in one's pocket and feel its resources 

behind one in every task he undertakes, to make hosts of 
friends among the men and women of one's own age who are 
to be leaders in all walks of life, to lose one's self in generous 

enthusiasms, and co-operate with others for common ends, to 

learn manners from students who are ladies and gentlemen, 

and to form character under professors who are Christians

these are the returns of a college for the best four years of 
one's life." 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC The tour of the Club began on Thurs-
By I. Ben Pekin day of last week. On the following 

evening of that day the sealing wax on 

We heard of a fellow who said that the door of the town hall in Gregory, 
he'd rather be smart than a psychol· Michigan was broken for the first time 

ogy professor. since the first nomination of William 

Jennings Bryant The program was 

Our editor tells us that love is the well executed and very well recieved 

feeling that makes a woman make a by an appreciative audience. Dinner 

man make a fool out of himself. was served to the organization. on a 

One coed complains that men are 

like a tube of tooth paste; you've got 

to give them a squeeze before you can 

get anything out of them. 

Wink Hollander submits the follow-

ing poetic ecstacy i 

Rose's are red 

Violet's are white 

I saw' em on the clothes line 

Just the other nite. 

IThe guy that mounted. the swan 
hasn't anything to brag about. I know 

a chap who was out on a bat the other 

nite. 

large scale preceeding the concert, a

mid joyous cries of "more,-more" 

and "shutcherfacefrosh." The break
fasts that were served to the boys by 

their respective hostesses the following 

morning would make a Trowbridge 

Sunday dinner look like something that 
the Country Mouse would turn up his 

nose at. In short, Gregory was a mar· 

velous host. 

The following day found the mass 
of unsurpassable talent in the city of 

Brighton. In the afternoon of that day 

a very short concert was given in the 

local high school and was heartily and 

noisily welcomed. The evening con

cert was equally successful in spite of 

We know a girl who was only the fact that some feminine electrician 
a street cleaner's daughter but she'll cast the program into total darkness 
never have white wings. 

f~r quite a period of time. Brighton 

Beauty is its own excuse for being- hostesses were duly proficient in the 

dumb. culinary arts according to the testi-

"What" s the matter with you? " 
" Eyes tired." 
"Cut out the baby talk." 

If a man never swears in the pres

ence of women maybe its because he 

can't compete with them. 

mony of the visitors. 

(Continued on page 3) 

--easy to get if 

Kodak Film and 

perior photo finis 

MISS JULIET HUBBARD 
ONE POUND OF CANDY 
WEEK. 

Just as any little road can take you to the end of the 
world, so any little college can open up a highway of oppor
tunity: for the student who wishes to use it. The little ,road 
may be narrow and dusty. It may seem to end as it dwindles 
over the hill, just as the little college may be poor in money 

It seems that whatever is not worth 

saying is sung. 
LONG CREAMO 

and buildings and may need the inspiration of a large univer
sity. But the man who is far-seeing can look beyond the hill; 

he can see the little road stretch on to the high road, and on and 

on to his goal. Just in that way can the student with the right 

perspective find in his school, small though it may be, the 
inspiration and guidance he longs for. 

Some of us wonder what college is really doing for us 
and what are the real benefits we are deriving from our ex

periences here. Of course, the returns of a college education 
are numerous and varied. There are some values, however, 
that we should receive. The following list of advantages are 

deemed by one person to be the returns from a college educa
tion: 

The men who founded Kalamazoo College knew that. 

They saw the possibilities of an institution such as ours. The 
way must have been dark and the paths uncertain. There 

were probably times when even to the most loyal the road 
grew dim. But they kept to the little road, fighting their way 

up the hill, on to their dream of fulfillment. 

E. Salter Davies approaches the subject from a slightly 
different angle: 

"Education is, first and last, a thing of the spmt, con

cerned with the autonomous development of personality, of 
character, mind, and will. It is a spiritual growth which is 
never completed-the condition of the spirit developing as the 

individual developes. From its very nature it can not be im
posed from without against the will of the individual. The 
school curriculum is, therefore, but a means of helping pupils 

according to their capabilities to realize themselves, and to de
velop a living culture." 

We know a fellow who is so lazy 

that he refuses to drink cider because 

it works. 

After due consideration we've de

cided that the best thing to give a girl 
for a birthday present is the air. 

Upon being asked how he main

tained order in his household Solomon 

answered, "A word to the wives is 
sufficient ... · .. " 

'Tve graduated from high school but 
can't go to college." 

"Why no!?" 
"It doesn't start till fall." 

"Don't it beat the deuce?" remarked 

the man as he played the trey. 

We know a chap who stepped right 
in front of a moving train and wasn't 

killed. You see the train was moving 

backwards. 

A college paper tells ... that a college 
profe880r is a man who is paid to study 

sleeping conditions amoung students. 

"Nora, what's the matter with this 
cake?" 

"I bane put in some bad yokes 
ma'm." 

"Where did you get hold of a college 
paper?" 

GLEE CLUB TRIP 

An unprecedented galaxy of unpre

Another product of 

"The Library Journal" : 

a college education IS set forth m cedentable luminaries of the musical 
world returned to the artistry of home 

surroundings last Sunday afternoon 

One of the greatest factors contributing to individual and 
social improvement is a "creative discontent", a discontent 

with things as they are, and with the impulse to make them 

what they ought to be, to the end that men and women may 

realize in the development of their personalities the most and 

the best of life." 

after an expensive tour through the 

East. The reception for the organiza

tion was distinctly private there being 

only a few friends and some roommates 
present. 

The aforementioned galaxy is best 

known throughout the United States 
and in Gregory as The Kalamazoo 

College Glee Club. It is composed of 
twenty vocal artists, a reader of not 

Have the Freshmen realized any of 

Have the seniors attained any of them? 

these ·b·l·· "\ much ill-repute, and a pianist of no 
POSSI 1 Itles f 

I 
mean measure, not to mention a trum-

peter that blows no ill wind. 

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD 

IT'S NOW ON! 

OUR GREATEST SELLING OF 

NELLY DON DAYTIME FR 
$3.95 $5.95 $lO.95 

Never in the history of our Selling these fashion favored 
DONS, did we have as great a response to an announcement 
manifested the opening days. 

Hundreds of women and misses have thronged the 
fill their summer wardrobe. There are styles and variety 
fill all the hours from nine to nine. 

Washable Silks, SJlk Crepes, Exclusive 
Dimities, Batiste, Unens and Pongee. 

GILMORE 
SECOND FLOOR 

J. R. JONES' SONS & C 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

SPECIAL SALE. OF 

WHITE SILKS 
AT BELOW REGULAR Dn,,..1 

A remarkable opportunity for 

These silks are in e very weave, weight and finish-fresh 

maker--l t brand new silks in three specially price4 groups. 

$1.79 $2.59 and $2.95 

MAIN FLOOR EAST ROOM 



REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

THIS WEEK-APRIL 22nd 

"Miss Lulu Bett" 

NEXT WEEK-APRIL 29th 

"IS ZAT SO." 

Now Showing 
A Marvelous 

Assortment of 

Golf Knickers 
$5 to $10 

Golf Hose 
$1.50 to $6 

HERSH FIELD'S 

ENGRAVED AND 

PRINTED CARDS 

LO with regular 10 % 
student discount 

o t1ANY STYLES AND 
• VARIETIES OF TYPE 

.. , 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
COMMENCEMENT 

GIFTS 

DOUBLEDAY 

BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

Ask for Your Student Di.count 

R S.LECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Sat., April 23, 1927 
Central Standard Time 

Cars and Bunes Leave From 
Interurban Station, Rose St. 
To Battle Creek-Jack.on 

4 :25 A. m. Bu. 1:25 p. m. Bu. 
5 :25 a. rn. Bu. 2 :00 p. m. Lim 

• 6 :00 A. rn. Lim 2 :25 p. m. Bu. 
6 :25 A. rn. Bu. 3 :25 p. m. Buo 

from 

7 :25 a. m. Bus 4 :00 p. m. Lim 
8:00 a. m. Lim 4:25 p. m. Bu. 
8 :25 a. m. Bu. 5:25 p. m. Bu. 
9 :25 a. m. Bu. 6 :00 p. In. Lim 
0 :00 A. m. Lim 6:25 p. m. Bu. 
0:25 A. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc 
1:25 a. m. Bu. 8:25 p. m. Bu. 
~ ~0205 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 

. p . m. Bu. 
To Grand 

4 :55 A. m. Loc 
Rapid. 

I :35 p . m. Lim 
3 :35 p. m. Lim 

735 4:30p. m. Bu. 
: a.m.Lim 5·35 L ' 

6:30 A. m. Bu. 7:35 p. m. L~m 
9:35 A. m. Lim 9"30 p. m. L,m 
)A 'I . p. m. oc 
• J Y except St,;nday. 
o Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY LINES 

\PID AND SOUTHERN MICH
GAN TRANSPORT A TION CO. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

ALPH SIGMA DELTA payment for its fancied injuries of who-

ever chances to occupy the rear seat, 

In accordance with their custom of for the latter is 80 bounced about from 

having one program a year in entire aide to aide, from roof to floor. that he 

charge of the freshmen, the Alpha Sig. feel. in adequate training for the most 

were entertained Wednesday evening 

by the pledge.. Ruth King wa. mi.tre .. 
of ceremonies and much credit is due 

her for the smoothness and cleverneas 

severe punishment of Avenues. Many 

a time have I desperately attempted to 

give a last look at an assignment dur· 

ing the morning ride to school, but after 

of the program. a minute or '0 of heroic struggle with 

A Mother Goose rhyme, acted out the fierce and dominant will of our 

by two of the girls in costume. was a 

moat fittip.g introduc'ttion. Dancel, 

recitations. and parodies on popular 

80l\iga followed in quick succe8sion, 

making way at last for the climax of 
the evening-a Health Trial with Marg
areath Niel a. the judge and Ruth 
Farmer as the bailiff. The sentences 

were severe and the convicted appeared 

much disheartened. 

EURODELPHIAN 

Ford, I have been forced to bow my 

head in submission in recognition of a 

s uperior force. After all, it is only 

right that, at some time, " the last should 

be first and the first lut." 
However, the most annoying thing 

about temperamentality in a Ford -if 

there are degrees in its troublesomeness 

-is that thiis peculiarity invariably 

pops up at the worst possible time

if there is ever a best possible time. 

F 0 rexample, on a bright, sunny day 

just recently, I had the Ford filled with 
a group of friends whom I wished to 

INDEX 

GLEE CLUB TRIP 

(Continued from page 2) 

Farmington 

by the artistic 

favored the 

was the next favored 

ho.pitality. 

aggregation 

guests with 

It would be 

and in turn 

outstanding 

very sad to 

record on paper the events of the club·. 

.ojourn at the Oti. Cottage at Wall 

Lake near Farmington. Only the heat-

~d e loquence of impassioned lips can 

do justice to that little visit to heaven. 

Officera for next year were elected 

during the courae of the trip. Ed 

Russey was named as president, Flor· 

entin Shuster as business manager, Ray 

Fox al assistant bUliness manager, and 

Burney Bennett as routing manager. 

Mr. RUl8ey and Mr. Bennett are al· 

ready discussing an itinerary for t 929 

Page Three 

The Boy Friend is 

throwinz envi«us glances. 

certainly 
It Ia 

The Eurodelphian program for Wed
nesday night consisted of local color in 

literature of New England. Elva Stin
Bon acted a8 chairman. Mary Wilkins 

Freeman's short stories were discussed 

by Frances Willison. Bernice Harper 

presented Joseph Lincoln. Mayone 
Youngs read and discussed the poetry 

of Katharine Lee Bates. Music was 

furnished by Helen Warner and Mr<. 

impress with its excellence. It was be· 
having admirably for the moment, tak. and have a western trip consisting of a· 

ing any speed without protest. Then, bout ten concerts in view. The club, 

when I had stopped amid the approval under the direction of the n ew staff of 

of the passengers, and attempted to officers, has its eye on the proverbial 

pot the sweet sheba that he is ad
miring so much as it is the new 
pair of snappy spring kicks worn 

by her escort. 

start again, the whimsical creature of 

necessity took it into its head to be 

contrary. In .pite of all I could say 
or do, it absolutely refused to be started 

until it finally decid.d that I had been 

Worth acted as critic. sufficiently humiliated. Such perverse· 
ness, is of coune, intolerable, and es· 

pecially so when it displays itself on 

KAPPA PI 

Because of the unusually cold 
weather in Bowen Hall last Wedne.day, 
the Kappa meeting which was planned 

was postponed, and so the study of the 

"Sistine Madonna" took place last 

night at a very interesting meeting. 

A DISCOURSE ON FORDS 

In this age of hurrying and scurrying 

hither and yon, of the reduction of 

mere distance to a common level where 

it can no longer be thought of with 

awe, in this period (may we exalt it 

with the title of epoch) when time is 
all and space nothing, when he who 

does not own an automobile of some 

sort or description is left behind, I ex· 

tend my heartfelt sympathies to him, 

who, through force of circumstances. 

must content himself with a Ford. When 

speaking of the afore·mentioned ve· 

hicle, I always have difficulty in finding 
a sufficient variety of terms by which 

to refer to it, for when one applies 

the word "car", a burst of derisive 

laughter is the immediate response, and 

the term "automobile" is a thousand 

times too dignified and pretentious for 

so humble a object. No; the homely, 
unembellished name of Ford is obvious· 

Iy the only word which can possibly 
fit it. 

busy street intenections or in heavy 

traffic. But what i. to be done? It 
seems to realize that it is an indispen· 

sable article (as indeed it is) and hence 
can do as it pleases while we must 

stand by to rage impotently if we will. 

Fortunate it is that few people have 

such an assured position in life that 

they may lightly ignore the thought. 
and feelings of othen, else would this 

world be a fine mixture of arrogance 

on the one hand and humility on the 

other. 

Aside from its obstinacy in starting. 

our Ford expresses its temperamentality 

in many other ways; it drops important 

bolts, breaks all records for puncturing 

tires, and is continually developing a 

lot of sudden unaccountable noises in 

the visceral regions-all of which re· 

quire careful and j"1.mediate attention. 

The latter usually requires a trip to 

the garage where a greasy, rather sub· 

normal looking man (yet one who can 

look very intelligently at the compli. 
cated internal structure of a Ford) 

seeks the source of the trouble and re

pairs it. My respect for such garage 

men rapidly soared one day when one 

of them started to question me upon the 

so-called symptoms which the car had 
exhibited. Since] have an inherent 

dislike of appearing totally devoid of 
knowledge about thing. which appear 
extremely simple to othera, I strove, 

with my best classroom manner. to 

appear as if I comprehended all hi. 
questions in regard to the differential 

the generat~r and what not. However: 

in the end I was forced to ask him to 

explain what he meant, and the result· 

From the apparent attitude of people 

in general towards Fords, I judge that 

oun is only a fair example of its species 

-at least, pray heaven, that humanity, 

already sorely tried, is not afflicted with 
We consider ing explanations gave me an unbeliev· any greater tribulations. 

it only right and natural that genuises, able respect, nay a reverence, for hil 

omniscience. 

But then, one would have to be all

knowing to be able to analyze and re· 

pair all the varied ill. to which it 

seems a Ford may be subject. 

Although it i. claimed that all thing. 

be of lome use or they would not be 

extant, I find it hard to discover what 

may be the particular virtue of a Ford. 

There are but two possible explanations 

which come to my mind at present; 

firat, it gives one the maximum of exer· 

cise for the minimum of time; and then, 

secondly; if it is true that adversity 

and trouble take away the dross and 

leave only the pure gold of virtue, 

surely every owner of a Ford should 

be by far the noble.t of mankind. 

worm but is not indulging in a pre· 

mature counting of fowl. 

Friday morning the club will appear 

before the student body of Central High 

School with a short program and will 

conclude a successful season with the 

home concert on May 4. 

DON'T J;:NVY THE NEW DOUGLAS 

STYLES-WEAR THEM 

RICHARDSON 

& LOUDON 

138 S. Burdick St. 

Rochester Theological Seminary 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, D.O., LL.D., President 

The B. D. Degree 
"ROCHESTER" is a Graduate School, with a Curriculum that pre

supposes college graduation. The regular three year course leads to 
the recognized graduate degree of Bachelor of Divinity. 

The M. and Th. D. Degree 
The Educational authorities of New York State have authorized 

"ROCHESTER" to announce advanced research courses leading to the 
degree of Master of Theology and Doctor of Theology. 

Co·educational Correspondence Invited 

G_ E. EWELL, Registrar 
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CLOTHES 
Ready·made 

And Cut to Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
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QIhat+ut 11& (Just 
Suits S40. S45. S50 Topcoats 

great actoTS, writers, and artists, who 

are rare in this world of ours, and who 

make wonderful and lasting contribu· 

tions to our civilization-should expect 

a little consideration from the world

some overlooking of their faults and 

peculiarities. We come to accept tern· 

perament in such people as only natural 

-a compensation for the great talent 

with which nature has endowed them: 

but when an ungifted, insignificant 

Ford-which, far from being rare, 

haunts us wherever we go-takes unto 

itself the privileges of being tempera. 

mental, the trait fall. from the sublime 
to the ridiculous. These, at least, are 

my sentiments when I attempt to start 

the Ford in the morning -the time 

when the above·mentioned strain of 

t e mpera mentality is most perceptible. 

Its regal dignity seems irretrievably of. 

fended, every grinding, straining sound 

seems to he a scolding protest against 

such outrag es. I am certain that if it 

could speak. its first agonized words 

would be : "Curst be he that moves my 
bones. ·· When it finally consents to be 
started it invariably vents its righteous 

wrath in all manner of weird noises 

and jolts and threatens-too often does 

;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;J., actually-halts. It exacts the strictest 
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FOLLOW UP BASEBALL 
TEAM IN SEASON GAMES 

The base ball game scheduled for last 

Saturday with Olivet here. was post

poned because of rain. and the game 

will be played May I st at Olivet. The 

tennis team had a meet scheduled with 

Grand Rapids J~nior College, for the 

same date, and that. too. was post

poned because of rain. 

Coeds of the U. of No. Dakota are 

definitely up in a rms against the pledges 

to refrain from drinking, smoking. or 

unlady-like conduct which are being 

extracted from them by college author

ities. Signatures. they say. will not 

stop smokers and promises will not 

stop drinkers. A student committee 

has been appointed in an attempt to 

remedy this slight difficulty with the 

faculty which is upsetting custom and 

tradition at the U. 
~ ¥ ~ 

ALUMNI 
Marston S. Balch ·23, who has been 

doing graduate work at Harvard Uni

versity this year, has been added to 

the teaching staff of that institution 

for the next year. He is to have a 

part of the work in Freshman Com

position (English A). 

Carl Norcross. '23. who has been 

pursuing graduate study in Social 

Psychology in the University of Chi

cago. the University of London, and 

Columbia University. has accepted a 

position in the personnel department 

of the Western Union Telegraph Com

pany at New York. He will continue 

his work at Columbia. 

Student Supplies 
OUR SPECIALTY 

COME IN AND SEE 

DUNWEll DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

The Varsity journeyed to Holland 

yesterday to engage Hope College in a 

game of base ball. Last year, Hope 

won from us by a score of 1·0. Watson 

aBowed but two hits in that game. 

pooley will probably be on the mound 

for the Orange and Black and will give 

the Dutchmen plenty to think about. 

A serious loss was experienced last 

month by Ursinus College when il\ 

was discovered that the scholastic 

records of the student body had been 

stolen. Unless the records are returned 

lhe theft will present an irreparable 

difficulty, as a record of the student's 

work at a college is necessary before 

he is admitted to a graduate school. Al

though no suspicion has been attached 

Miss Pauline Byrd, '26, has been as

sisting Mrs. E. M. Barnes who has been 

acting as director of the Douglas com

munity Center of Kalamazoo in the ab

sence of her husband. 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOU 
~ ~ ~ 

On Saturday, April 28th, Kalamazoo to anyone it can hardly be believed 

play~ one of the hardest games on the that members of the student body are 

schedule when Albion is tackled on her responsible for this playful coup d' 

home diamond. Albion won from Hills- etat. 

Miss Margaret Kurtz. '2" was a din

ner guest at Trowbridge Sunday noon. 

113 E. Main Street Phones 2-0146 and 2-01 

dale I 1-3 and beat the strong Postum 

nine from Battle Crefek. Last year at 

Albion, the Orange and Black team lost 

a tough battle 9-8, and the team is de

termined to avenge this defeat. All 

students and faculty who can go, ought 

to be at Albion Saturday. The team 

this year is worthy of your support, so 

lets give it to them. and show the fel· 

lows Saturday that the whole school is 

behind them. 

A novel item on the expenditure 

list of Haverford College is the snow

ball bill. Annually a considerable sum 

has been spent by the college to replace 

broken windows caused by snowballs 

misthrown by students. and the faculty 

has conducted a vigorous campaign to 

reduce this item. The high water mark 

wa.s reached in '25-'26 when the 

cost of broken windows amounted to 

two hundred dollars. 

Among the week-end campus visitors 

were Evelyn Moulthrop, '27, Le Anna 

Gang, ·27, ··Rock·· Stone, ·28. 

¥"11I11I111I1I1I11I1I11I11111I1I1I11I11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I11I11I1I1I1I111I14 

! ! Dorothea Dowd, ' 27, will teach em

bryology in Kansas State College at 

Manhattan, Kansas. the next year dur

ing the leave of a professor in that de

partment. I I 
~ ~ 

The Orange and Black lost to the 

Michigan State outfit last Thursday by 

the score of 10-4. The day was more 

.suitable for a toboggan carnival than 

for a base ball game, and as a result. 

but seven innings were played. 

GIVE FACTS ON 18TH 
AMENDMENT ISSUE 

Our college is also being well repre

sented in various fields by our Alumni, 

many of whom have brought honor to 

their Alma Mater. Lulu Maynard, '26, 

has a fellowship in Zoology for next 

year at the University of Michigan. 

Versa Cole, '27, has a fellowship in 

Physiological Chemistry at the Uni
versity of Chicago. Duane Sayles, '27, 

has a fellowship in Zoology at the Uni

versity of Chicago. Harris Hopkins, 

·19, Ph. D., has accepted the position 

of research chemist in essential oils 

with A. M. Todd Company of Kala

mazoo. George Francis Cortland. '24. 

Ph. D.. has accepted the position of 

research chemist in physiological chem

istry with the Upjohn Company of Kal

amazoo. There are many other stud

ents who have been graduated from 

I I 
~ When the repaired shoes leave our; 

The amount of drinking among youth 

of this country has often been exag

gerated . The diminishing totals pf 

first offenders in New York City on the 

charge of drunkenness affords im

portant testimony. Over two hundred 

-college and university heads. who an-

~ shop they are an example of ~ 

I ~i~E~T I Larsen was on the mound for the 

Orange and Black and was touched for 

.eight hits, two of them being homers. 

the balls going into the Red Cedar 
Kalamazoo scored first when T. 

~ because every detail of the work ~ 
~ hal been done with skilled hands, ~ 
~ and the beat materials and equip- ~ 
~ ment. ~ river. 

Denton Howlett scored from third on 

Johnson ' s sizzler through short-stop. 
swered the questionaire sent out by the 

Literary Digest testified to the bene

ficial effects of prohibition on the stud-

: : 

\.. .... ~~:. .... :~~,~ .... :~~,:. .... .l Larsen's wildness coupled with team 

errors, and the eight hits accounted for 

the State's runs . 

INTER-COLLEGIA TES 

ent bodies and on youth in general; the 

conclusion was that "There are actually 

fewer drinkers in the colleges now than 

in the days when there were only one

third of the students.· 
In spite of the lax enforcement of the Kalamazoo College and are in various 

The assumption of the proverbially Eighteenth Amendment. statistics show schools and universities working for 

uneasy editorial chair of The Carle- that it has produced tremendous eco- degrees of various kinds. 

tonian involves a degree of temerity. nomic benefits. Although certain eco-

Though editors come and editors go. to nomists oppose prohibition for per

each neW executive comes the definite sonal reasons, none seem to oppose it 

responsibility of endeavoring to make on <!conomic grounds. Every economist 

a round table discussion on prohibition 

held under the auspices of the American 

J O TTINGS 

perience proves that praise is scanty 

while invectives and brick bats are 

plentiful for the never-tiring staff. With 

a Full realization of these facts the in~ 

Economic Association. in St. Louis, a 

yea r ago. While many opposed pro- is traveling and the rest of the party 

coming editors take up their positions. hibition for other reasons. not one was were entertained by Ambassador 

-The Carletonian. willing to oppose it for economic rea- Dwight M. Morrow. 

sonsl One of Wendel!"s most thrilling ex-

Investigations have shown that em-

Detroit City College is using the pe- ployers are, in general. f<avorable to 

tition system for class elections this prohibition as far as it affects produc

year. The petition may be obtained in tion and business. On the whole. 

periences has been with an earthquake. 

He writes that it was more violent than 

the famous quake of 191 I. 

the publication office and requests must 

be accompanied by a statement giving 

the number of hours of City College 
work which the candidate is credited. 

his midsemester grades, and his stand

ing in either the junior or senior col

leges. As the Collegian says: ·'This is 

to facilitate the work of the activities 

and eligibility committee and to pre

vent students from running for offices 

in classes of which they are not mem

bers." 

prosperity has been greater since the 

enactment of the Eighteenth Amend

ment . -The International Student. 

When Mr. Hobbs returns he will 

enter Northwestern again to complete 

his work for his degree in business 

and finance 

~ ~ ~ 

Dr. Charles O. Hoyt, head of the 

.department of education at Ypsilanti 

Normal, died April 13. 

~ ~ ~ 

Gorton Reithmueler, of Olivet. won 

third place in the Eastern Division of 

the Interstate Oratorical Association. 

This division is made up of Pennsyl

vania. Ohio. West Virginia, Kentucky 

and Michigan. 

STUDENTS TO GIVE 
SHORT PLAY SUN. 

Next Sunday evening, at , :00 in the 

Baptist Church parlors a short play, 

··The Color Line'· will be produced by 

some of those people who attended the 

Student Volunteer Convention in De~ 
troit last Christmas vacation The 

Jewish Dialogue which was to be given 

last Sunday evening will be presented at 

this time. 
At six o'clock Dean Severn will give 

another of his talks on "'Rags from the 

Rag Picker" in the devotional period. 

There will be a discussion of "Race 

Prejudice in Kalamazoo" led by some 

foreign students. This will be a con

tinuation of the discussion two weeks 

ago on the "Negro Prejudice in Kala

mazoo These meetings will be very 

Modeling in fashion shows is the interesting and you are all invited to 

latest amusement of a few of the De- attend. 

John B. Hoben, son of Dr. Hoben, 

who is a student at Colgate has been 

honored by being elected managing 

editor of the Colgate Salamangundi, the 

Junior year book which will be pub

lished next spring. He has, also, re

cently been chosen to edit the F resh

man handbook for next year. 

Charter House 

Clothes 
Advertised in this Issue 

Only at This Store 

troit College coeds. Their modeling 
recently included the presentation 01 Next Monday night April 30 will be 

PaTis imports, gowns and coats from the Annual Election Banquet at the 

.such houses as Worth. Lanvin. Chanel, Baptist church. This banquet is for 

Patou and Lecompte. T he girls wore both Baptist and Methodist students. 

the clothes designed especially for col- Tickets are 50 cents and may be se-
lege gir ls. cured from Winnifred Ayling now. 

SAM FOlZ CO. 
120 E. Main St. 

, 

MOTHER 'S DAY 

Sweeten the day for her with 

Be Sure to Buy 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOl A 
Daintiest of Dainty Sweets 

CARL F. SK INNER & SONS, WHOLESALE 

1---
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 

Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked 

correct way. It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 41 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, 
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SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 

. . 
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FORTY-NINE 

IORS TO GIVE 
MA"SUN UP" 
CLASS PLAY 

performances will be 
presented by cast of 

college stars 

o\S UNUSUAL PLOT 

S~ ieve Wildermuth takes 
ld as "Widow Cagel;" 
Bus Glezen the son 

141 -
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1928 KALAMAZOO COU.EGE MEN'S GLEE CLUB 

NUMBER THIRTY 

MEN GIVE HOME 
CONCERT MAY 4, 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Promise no boresome numbers 

on new season's list 
of numbers 

BEGINS AT 8:15 

Specialties of trumpets, violins 
readings and vocal solos 

on program 

The annual home concert of the Glee 

Club will be held at the First Baptist 

church tomorrow night at 8: 15. 

Many new entertainment features 

have been worked out in this year's 

program and the club guarantees n~t 
to bore you at any time for more than 

one minute. 

act drama "Sun Up" has 

a8 a suitable vehicle for 

talent of the senior class. 

in methods of presen-

'11 give the students and friends 

college a choice between two 

manees, the first to be given on 

t June first, and the second on 

y . June eleventh. Genevie~e 
'm uth will carry a heavy lead In 

taTaeter of "Widow Cagle" and 
e supported by a well selected 

~n Stone will work in the role of 

a Todd' playing opposite Bu. 

HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION COLLEGE TO WELCOME 
BANQUET ON MONDAY PARENTS IN RECEPTION 

AT BAPTIST CHURCH SCHEDULED FOR MAY 10 

SIX SENIORS ACCEPT 
TEACHING POSITIONS 

FOR COMING YEAR 

After the program is opened with a 

war song by the club. Burney Bennett 

will show why the fellows all hate him 

so much. The twenty-eyed quartet 

will then do its stuff. There are other 

specialties of trumpets. violins. read

ings. and vocal exhibitions, too n1J.mer~ 

ous to mention, but you must not fail 

to hear the Detroit Kid, Jack Holden, 

back in his Ohio home with Ed Russey. 

as "Rufe Cagle," the widow's 

The members of Emma's family 

fa ther, "Pap Todd" and a half

'other, "Bud Todd," played by 

n Smith and Sam Klesner, respec~ 

Dean Severn ends devotional 
series this Sunday; continue 

race prejudice topic 

Further carring out the idea of a 11 Eight now doing practice 
"Fellowship in Learning" Kalamazoo t h- - W h- t Y-
College will hold a reception May 10 eac m

d
g m d as ldng °hn, I me 

for the parents of Its students. Invita- an Woo war sc 00 S 

Winfield Hollander will do the 

f the "Sherriff". Earl Schermer

h ew the lot of the "Preacher" , 

r inebriated clergyman and Julius 

~el will be "Bob" a crude mount

The only "straight" in the 

will be done by Don Dayton, 

eo is the role of "The Stranger" and 

b e termed the " key-role" of the 

this one exception the char~ 

are all of the rough mountaineer 

Th e task of acquiring a dialect 

'ove to be a difficult one but the 

cannot be attained without its 

action of the play is laid in the 

mountains during the period 

United States' entry into the 

War. The war theme is peculi~ 

ended with the general theme of 

~norance and love throughout the 

There are moments of tender

splashes of comedy, flash es of 

hatred, dash es of thrilling action, 

:s of pathos, an artistically woven 

er with a masterful plot to pro

lot only a superior drama but a 

)r kind of drama. 

cast has an interesting. if diffi~ 

uk to do, but once done, "Sun 

---',,, be an achievement worthy of 

PLAY FIRST 
ME GAME AGAINST 

$1.5( HOPE SATURDAY 
the --

U defend championship 

tions are being sent out to those in the 
At the annual Methodist-Baptist elec- neighboring towns and cities as well as In addition to the ones who com-

tion banquet last Monday evening the those of Kalamazoo This plan insti- pleted their practice teaching last sem

following officers were elected for the tut ed some years age attempts to bring ester, eight people are doing practice 

Baptist Young People's Union:~ Presi- faculty and parents together so that teaching in the city schools this sem~ 
dent, Robert Starring: Vice-President, there may be better understanding and ester. M.arion Cady is teaching Hist~ 
Marjorie Johnson; Secretary-Treasurer, hence more successful work within th e ory at the Woodward Avenue School; 

Helen Lewis. For the Student c1ass:- institution. Parents "pe where they are Mildred Gang, English at Woodward 

President, Margaret Oakely; Member- sending their childre 1 and money, and Avenue; Gorden Hawkins, Civics at 

ship Chairman and Secretary, Edith teachers learn something of the homes Washington Street; Mildred Moore, 

Chatterton. For the Student Council:- out of ... ·h;rh ~I,. .~, ' . .,tot rOJlle. Sinc~ Mathematics at Woodward Avenue; 

President, Franklin Kurtz; Vice-Presi- mothers and fathers always enjoy talk~ Lyda Schuur. Engitsh at Yme =:,treet; 

dent, Tom Pollard; Secretary, Winifred inf! about their children and instructors Clay Shoemaker, History at Washing~ 
R amsdell; Treasurer, Colin Hackney. enjoy talking about their college, they ton; Street; and Eldred Townsend, Hist-

F or the Methodist Student Council get along most con geniaBy. ory at Vine Street. Ruth Swift is doing 

the following people were elected:~ kindergarten work in the public 
President. Russe ll Waters; Vice-Presi- In genera l charge this year is Mrs. schools. 

dent, Edith Davy; Secretary, Freda Mary Warner, who has as the leaders During the Schoolmasters' Club at 

Hartlein; Treasurer, Horace Linderman. of her committees: Mrs. Worth, decor~ Ann Arbor the latter part of last week. 

The officers of the Wesleyan club ations; Mr. and Mrs. Hornbeck. pro- several girls had opportunity to do 

are:. gram ; Miss Quimby, refreshments ; and substitute teaching. Mayone Young 

P 'd t S 1 M V' P . Miss Vercoe, invitations. reSI en. tan ey orse; lce~ reSt- tau ght Latin at the Washington Street 

dent, Donald McGrady; Secretary, Nina School in the absence of the principal, 

White; and for the Wesleyan Guild:- Mr. Heathecote. Mildred Gang taught 

President , Meredith Taylor; Vice-Presi- PLACE SCHOLARSHIP English at the Woodward Avenue 

d ent, Ruth C levenger; Secretary a nd HIGH. DR. ROBINSON School. Ruth DeGraff substituted for 
Treasurer, D oris Stoner. three days in the later part of the week 

The personnel of the club includes 

the following: 

Kenneth Thompson, Morris Zoogman. 

Bennard Dowd, Frank Smith, Elbert 

Seger, Raymond Fox, Tom Fox, Leon

ard Bradford, Bruce Masselink, Bob 

Anderson, Ted Hipp, Harold Palmer, 

Francis Dorstewitz, Alan Rankin, Doc 

Kerry, Jack Holden, Stanley Morse, 

'lurentlne Scnustcr, Ed Russt:y, Burney 

Bennett, Ned Thomas, and Robert Bell. 

ADD U. S. PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION TO THE FINAL 
BALLOTING, TOMORROW 

Only half of school's voters 
turned out for primary 

eliminations 

Election day again tomorrow This 

time the final contests will be run off A t the five o'clock hour next Sun- A. A_ U_ REPRESENT ATIYE I in the department of Latin at Three 
day a short skit will be presented by ___ Rivers. for all offices and in addition a new 

Frances Wood and Edwin Johnson. "Contempt for scholarship should Besides the Seniors who were plan- feature will be offered to the voteTS. 

At six o'clock D ean Severn will give be overthrown," said Dr. David A. Rob. ning to study in higher institutons, 

the last and best "so he says" of his inson, before the student chapel on many have accepted teaching positions 

"Rags from the Rag- picker" during the Friday morning. Dr. Robinson was a for the Coming year. Marion Cady will 

devotional period. Albert Monk will g u est of Kalamazoo College on Friday teach History in Imlay City and Mayone 

lead another of those interesting talks as a representative from the Association Youngs will teach English and Latin 

on "Race Prejudice in Kalamazoo." of American Universities, whose duty there. Frances Clark and Mildred 

Paul Koken will be one of the speakers. it is to visit all the schools and study Gang will teach English in the Sturgis 

Since Tom Howlett and R aymond 

Fox are unopposed for the offices of 

President of the Student Body and Man -

ager of Fore nsics respectively, they are 

assured of their positions and need do 

no campaigning. 

Lois Stutzman and Elizabeth Moore 
If you miss these m eetings you miss a schools. Genevieve Wildermuth w,'l l 

1 
the educational standards. put up a good race in the primaries 

ot-Come one. come all to the First h E teac nglish in Schoolcraft. Faye for student Body Secretary, which 

Baptist Church next Sunday at 5 :00. Dr . Robinson went on to say that, Allen will teach the sixth g rad e ,'n shou ld stir up a great deal of interest 

"Your presence in College here has South Haven. Several others are con~ in tomorrow's election. stered by Holland win CO of April 25 PROF. L. F_ SMITH HEARS 
Hornets journeyed to Holland FROM R_ T. BALCH '16 

sidering positions in various places . Ed Russey and Fritz Wolff are seek-given the people a great deal of work ." 

He said that the apparent desire of the in g the office of Manager of Music and 

61 15 and proceeded to take a ball Professor Smith was the recipient of 

Hfway from the Dutchmen by the a recent issue of The United States 

19 tune of 1 O~ 1. Watson was Daily which contained the articles 

--_ .. mound for Kalamazoo and was "Carbohydates" and "Carbohydrate In

form. He allowed but three vestigations" by R. T. Balch. Mr. Balch 

seven, and struckout ten 

th e pastime while the Hornets 

the offerings of Cole for a 

hits that netted ten runs. John 

in the bombardment with a 

and a pair of three~baggers in 

A tempts at the plate Hope took 

~e-header from Hillsdale, and Sat

:hey play Kalamazoo in the first 

,...- - -.- tame of the year. Kalamazoo is 

defend her championship, and 

OF wall be determined to average 

But eat handed at Holland. It will 
aseball game full of- pep during 

porW nine innings, so let us have a 

turnout Saturday in our first 

for s.fo'lame. 

was graduated from Kalamazoo College 

in 1916 and is now Acting Chemist 

in Charge. Carbohydrate Division, 

Bureau of Chemistry and Soils at Wash

ington, D . C. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB 

The Chemistry Club will hold the 

next regular meeting Monday evenin g, 

May 7th at 7 :30 in the science lecture 

room. Dr. Hornbeck will speak at 

this meeting on the interesting subject 

of "A New Theory of Matter." 

This meeting promises to be of spec

ial interest and impor'tance and all 

who are interested in modern scientific 

developements are urged to be present. 

coll ege today is to gain semester hours, TROWBRIDGE OPEN the position of Manager of Athletics is 
TO MUSICAL TEA being sought by Vernie Johns and Vic 

Saturday afternoon, May 5, the Wo- Kling. 
but that Kalamazoo College differs in 

that by studying individual differences men's Union of the First Baptist Church William Downey and Harriet Hos~ 
through the personnel bureau. '11 . . 1 M T W I give a mUSIca tea at ary TOW- king are contenders for Editor of the 

Dr. Robinson maintained as did Patt- bridge House. This will be the first Index and either one will fill the position 
time the dormitory has been opened acceptably. 

eson of Minnesota that grades are the 

best thngs we have for evaluating stud

ents today; that the contempt for 

schola rship should be overth rown. 

Dr. Robinson stated that present day 

education is trying to educate the facul-

ty into observation of character and 

personality of the students; these qua li ~ 

ties are found expressed objectively in 

the things the students does. "for it 

doesn't matter what scholarship or per

sonal integrity one possesses, it is use

less unless one reveals it to others. 

to outside e ntertainments. As a final item, and one which will 

undoubtedly attract the most interest. 

Among the dinner guests at T row- a straw vote wiII be taken for President 

bridge last Sunday were Dr. and Mrs. of the United States. Herbert Hoover, 

Hoben and daughter Betty, Dean and a dry Republican, will oppose Al Smith, 

Mrs. Severn, Dr. and Mrs. Harper and a Democrat and an avowed wet. 
son Peter. Colleges and universities all over the 

first track meet of the season, Sat~ 

urday when they meet Grand Rapids 

Junior College at College Field. 

The meet will start at 10:00 A. 

M. so it win be finished in time for 

the Kalamazoo-Hope Baseball game. 
••••••••• '.11".'""'" .............. '."'11".""11."'"111.1111".11II ••• 

country have staged similar elections 

and it will be a novelty for Kalamazoo 

College voters. 

Only half of the voters turned out 

last Friday and. of course, no index of 

popular opinion was expressed. Let's 

all come out tomorrow and show our 

political spirit. 
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THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
By I. Ben Pekin 

CONTROL BY STUDENTS 
FAIREST SYSTEM IN 

COLLEGE, WOMAN SAYS 

flIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'", ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''' 

You Will 
Subscription Price, $2 .00 per annum. 

The final great tragedy of life'. tragic 
path has at last crept into the scholarly 

corridors of Williams Hall. erstwhile 
Absolute student control is th e only 

Like 
MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOC IATION 

fair plan in modern college govern
house of purity, recluse of saints and ment, Miss Luella M. Norwood, dean 

------------ -------------
MANAGING EDITOR ...................................... M.ildred Gang 

arch-saints. haven of chastity. An at-
mosphere of deep gloom and poignant of women at Beloit college and a 

sorroW bears down on the studious Carleton alumna of 19 14, s tated in a 

brethern like a great plague in a never recent interview. Dean Norwood, who 

Lambert's 
NEWS EDITOR ............................................ Harriet Hosking 
BUSINESS MA AGER ... ............................ Donald Tourtellotte 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER ..... .... ... ...... Leonard Fitzjohn 
CIRCULATION MANAGER ....... ....... ...... ................ Vernon Johns 
PROOF READER ................ .. ............. ............. Con.tance Palmer 
HEADLINE WRITER .. .. ..... .. ....... ............... F rancille Chamberlain 

COLUMNISTS 

endi n g ni gh t. Great tears, unsuppress~ 

edt splash down on the t estament and 

text-book. Profound sighs seep through 

the .epulch ral voids of night:filled 
halls. There is that g r eat stillness that 

comes only with the ceaseless tread of 

the tire less reaper. Death has stalked 

into Williams Hall. the deathless sanc

tuary of angels. 

accompanied the Be loit d e legation to 

the W.S.G.A. co nvention held under the 

auspices of the Carleton organization. 

was very frank in championing stu~ 

dent leadership. 

Chocolates 

In 

Mother's DIGEST --Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS--Winfield Hollander 

ATHLETICS--Sam Klesner 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett 

REPORTERS 

After the academic side of educa

tion. Dean Norwood is interested most 

Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
Curtis Sabrosky 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

in student government problems. for 
The loved one who has so cruelly 

in such activities, the worth-while, ex-
Packages 

but justly been taken from u. has left 
an undyin g memory in our hearts. a 

memory unsullied by thoughtless acts 

or words. No profane or unholy ex

pression ever passed his lips in a11 his 

associatio n with us. Never has he in

terupted studious brethern at their 

scriptures with buffoonery or triHing 

speech . Never has he willfully seized 
a cOJ'llpanion·. cravat or silken waist

coat. Never has he b egged for incense 

sticks with which to wonhip the good 

and great god nicotine. Never has he 

panded life of the individual may be 

developed. Libertie. sho uld be granted 

Some industrious students who dislike to think of languish
ing at home during the summer vacation should be encour
aged to carry out their ambitions when they realize how high
ly that practice is valued by men in the business world. 

Often times we are so exhausted by the attempt to get 
marks "cum laude" while in college that we fail to appreciate 
the fact that we could spend a vacation .. cum lande" as well. 

gradually, believes Dean Norwood, up 

to the higest limit, even to complete 

freedom if the student is worth of it. 

II the individual cannot prove herself 

capable of further Iibertie., they mu.t 

not he granted. Thus, -according to Mi •• Mary Johnson 
pound of candy free this 

"Whenever a college man applies to me for a job I never 
inquire about his scholastic standing," recetly remarked a 
business man, himself a university graduate. "What I want 
to know is how he spent his sUmmer vacations - three months 
per annum, and before he gets his degree that amounts to a 
whole year, the most valuable, I think, of his entire collegiate 
course. Never again will he have similar opportunity. If he 
has wasted it, I know something about him; if not, he has a 
record worth showing . . . 

Miss Norwood, student government may 

or may not cover a, large field of Betiv-

"Here's the record of one boy I've just employed," this 
man continued. "At the end of his freshman year he went 
for one month to a citizens· military camp; after sophmore 
year he worked for six weeks with Dr. Grenfell's mission 
in Labrador; at the close of junior year he had a month and 
a half with the Banks fishing fleet; and after graduation he 
spent July and August with a forestry outfit. All of it was 
open-air work, putting him in good physical condition and 
in touch with all sorts and conditions of men. He used only 
twenty-six of the forty-eight free weeks at his disposal, but 
I don't care what he did with the others. Those twenty-six 
weeks were what I call a 'vacation cum laude.' They gave him 
an unusal equipment for success and I only wish I could find 
more young men who possessed it." 

The summer recess affords an opportunity for one to in
dulge a pet hobby he has secretly been nursing but to which 
he couldn't devote a whole year. Being a waitress at a re
sort, dipping into this industry or that, incognito, broadens 
ones outlook and refreshes ones mind so that he is more 
companionable when he returns to college the next fall. 

itiel. 
copied chemiltry experimentl. com· 

mitted murder. or championed compan· 

ionate marriage. A true and profound 

lincerity and calm ever marked his 

beaming countenance. He continually 

lifted the thought. and eyes of his fell· 
ows upward,-a truly elevating influ· 

ence. 

Now he lies in a spotless tomb, laid 

to rest in the very shadow of his chosen 

field of endeavor. There he will lie for 
countless eons, an inspiration of faith 

and c hastity for the countless sons of 

men who will take up their monastic 

abodes in William. Hall. 

Rabbi Mawrise O'Brien Zoogman 

performed th e burial rituals and our 

dear departed friend was lowered to his 

last rest by Funeral Directors Murch 

and Cooper, amid a flood of tears and 

a tornado of rending sighs 

To our sadly .tricken fellow, T. 
Denton Howlett we offer the soul·deep 
sympathy of brethern in sorrow, for it 

was his pet sparrow that died. 

W e offer for your disapproval a few 

of the results of current poe tic effer~ 
vesence. The muse that inspire d these 

verses is undoubtedly the same that 

moved Kelley and Sheats. 

I. 

The poor, listless vacationer, without ambitions nor m- The grim collector rang the bell, 

spiration is to be pitied. Life would be just too drab if we Thi. money grabbing must be done, 

couldn't "kick over the traces" sometimes; summer vaca- The housewife flashed a rolling pin. 
He did not choose to dun . 

tions seem to have been ordered to serve that very purpose. 

A friend who is a decorous school teacher, made the re
mark that after she had her M.A. she did want to take a 
little time off to fill the cracks in the pavement with 'car. 
It looks so in~eresting ! 

Adult education is a phrase which is on the lips of great 

educators today. The belief that education is a continuing 

process through life has inspired many heads of colleges and 
universities to provide material for their alumni to continue 

their mental growth and appreciation. 

Morse A. Cartwright, director of the American association 
for Adult Education says : '·Let me picture adult education 

for you; and the instances I cite are true: twenty lumber

jacks in a northwest camp discussing biology, an earnest 
young merchant reading Ruskin; teamsters and college grad

uates, side by side, debating William James; mill girls and 

stenographers in the clasic environs of Bryn Mawr; club 
women, convicts, farmers and statesmen; these--and count

less thousands more-- reaching out for an understanding 
of Man's profoundest thoughts through the ages." Of these 

materials is made the new American Association of Adult 

Education. 

2. 

The hunter strode into the wood 

At rising of the golden .un 
A streaked·back feline sent him 

He did not choose to g un. 

3. 

home 

If honor. fell where honors .hould. 
If justice were but rightly done 

The highest praise would go to him 
Who does not choose to pun. 

And with very sincere apologies to 

Dorothy Parker we take the liberty of 

this parody: 

A Comfort For Youn g Men 
Th e feminin e tastes of Paris were wide; 

• No female enchantress Odysseus 

pa •• ed by; 

So lomon promiscuously took th em to 

bride; 
But oh, what a good boy am I I 

We might even go a trifle farther 
and offer comfort for enamoured 

couples: 

Adam and Eve made tragic mistakes; 

The morals of C leo and Tony were 
free 

W eare glad to know that this dream is in the minds of Rome d J I· d o an U let rna e some bad 

professors on our campus and, very probably, we of the pres-l breaks 

ent college generation will profit by this service. But oh, what good children are we I 

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD C 

May Sale of Lingerie 

For a combination of loveliness and 

suggest these undies as its best exponent. 

We believe we have a finer assortment this year than 
Handsome colors and Prints combine with whites to make 
unusual. __ Tailored and lace trimmed styles, whichever your 

Satin Twill Slip • .......... .. ......... .... ..... .... .. $1 .. 49 
Non Klin g Slip. ............ ... .... ... .. ....... ...... ... 1.28 
Hand Made Gowns ........ ...... ...... .......... .. ... . 1.28 
New Silk Pajamas .... ..... ..... ..... .. ... ........... . 1.68 
Nainsook Gowns ... .... ................. ............ .. .98 
Nainsook Slip. ... .... ........... ... ...................... .98 
Athletic Suits . .. .. ................. .. .. ........... .. .... 1.00 
Voile Gowns. Chemise, and Step~ins __ ______ _ 98 

GILMORE 
SECOND FLOOR 

J. R. JONES' SONS & C 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

1440 PAIRS NEW SILK 
$1.39 - $1.59 

Regular Prices $1.95 and $2.50 

Group I 
Chiffon silk hose full fashioned, silk to the top, 34 inches 
All new spring shade •. 

$1.59 per pair 

Group II 
Service weight silk hose, full fashioned, well reinforced. 
All new spring .hades. 

$1.39 per pair 

Group III 
Medium weight silk hose. full fashioned, well reinfor ced, 
All new spring shade •. 

$1.39 per pair 
All these stockings have pited heels. 
All are .ubstandards of a well known make 

$1.95 to $2.50. 



P H ILOLEXIUM CAMP US NOTES 

EGENT THEATRE A brief study of the contemporary 

WRIGHT drama in America was the theme of the 

News has been received of the ical and declamation contest last night 

marriage of Mi.s Ruth De Bow of Kala- at the Western State Teachers College. 
mazoo to Mr. H uguenin Miller of 

regular Philo meeting held in "Philo 

PLAYERS Hall" this week. A short description 
of the present day tendencies in dram-

Houston, Texas. Miss De Bow was a 

former college student ex '29 . She 
Mrs. Worth and Mrs. Warner attend-

and her husband are both students at ed the Schoolmaster. Club at Ann 

the University of Wisconsin. Arbor the latter part of last week. This week-April 29th atic productions and in the theatre was 

"Is Zat So 7" given by Don Dayton. This was follow-

Next Week-May 6th ed by a one-act play, the ca.t of which 

Chickens Come Home" included such popular favorites as 

Mrs. A. F. Dunigan of Three Rivers 
visited her daughter Betty la.t Saturday 

Helen Linderman was at her home 

Written by Burney Bennett, Glen Alway and Ger-
Howard Chenery aId Boyles. After a short business 

in Benton Harbor over the week-end. 
at Mary Trowbridge House. 

; 

______ _ __ ,.;; ___ ' meeting to decide whether the above 

should be expelled from membership 

the meeting was adjourned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vahue and son Charles Fink and Donald Martin of 

Jerry Lee of Allegan were Sunday Albion College were the guests of Stan

guests of Miss Isabel Jackson. ley Morse the latter part of the week. 

Now Showing 
A Marvelous 

Assortment of 

GOLF KNICKERS 
$5 to $10 

l<,n,n.DT SWEATERS 
$3.95 to $10 

recei 

GOLF HOSE 
$1.50 to $6 

"'IERSHFIELD'S 

ENGRA VEO AND 

PRINTED CARDS 

LOJNith regular 10 % 
student discount 

\ NY STYLES AND 
• VARIETIES OF TYPE 

DOUBLEDAY 

BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 
ever . 
the 0: 

P241 East Main Street 

s k for Your Student D isco unt 

R S.ECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

____ ttec:b,'e Sat., April 23 , 1927 
C entral Standard Time 

Carl and BUliel Lea ve F r om 
Station. Rose St. 

To Battle Creek-Jackson 
2 5 a. m. Bus 1 :25 p. m. Bus 
2 5 a. m. Bus 2:00 p. m. Lim 

• 0 0 a. m. Lim 2:25 p. m. Bus 
2 5 a. m. Bus 3 :25 p. m. Bu. 
2 5 a. m. Bus 4 :00 p. m . Lim 
0 0 a. m. Lim 4 :25 p. m. Bus 

a. m. Bus 5 :25 p. m. Bus 
a. m. Bus 6:00 p. m. Lim 

,-,,'-.,J"'UI U a. m. Lim 6 :25 p. m. Bus 
2 5 a. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc 
2 5 a. m. Bus 8:25 p. m Bus 
0 0 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 
2 5 p. m. Bus 

To Grand Ra p ids 
5 5 a. m. Loc 1:35 p. m. Lim 

3:35 p. m. Lim 
4 :30 p. m. Bus 

3 5 a. m. Lim 5:35 p. m. Lim 
3 0 a. m. Bu» 7:35 p. m. Lim 
3 5 a. m. Lim 9:30 p . m. Loc 
Iy except S"nday. 
Albion only. 

ICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY U NES 
10 AND SOUTHERN MI CH
IN T RANSPO RTATIO N C O . 

K APPA PI Margaret Nelson had as her guest in 
Climax last week~end. Mary Hobbs, Roy Chatters was at his home in Flint 

"Three Dutch Masters," famo us Mildred Doster and H e len Fenner. over the week-en d. 

pa i n tin g by Hen ry Van Dy ke was t he p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
subject of discussion at the Kappa Pi 
regular meeting, Wednesday evening, 

The Boy Friend and his sax. the 

Girl Friend patting a juba. and • 
pair of the ne w W . L. DOUGLAS 
lightwe ight oxfords. give you the 
p e rfect c ombinat ion to dance a meaD 

black bottom. 

May 2, at Bowen Hall. 
Thelma Christensen, presid ing as 

chairman of the literary part o f th e 

meeting called on Lodisca Payn e fo r 

a review of Mr. Van Dyke's life a n d 
Betty Sergeant fo r a b r ief story of t h e 
painting. Dr. H em mea k indly acted a8 

crit ic. 
A short h Ul iness m eeting fro m w hich 

the pled ges were excluded complet ed 

th e meet in g. 

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 

Ma y 2nd found the Alpha Sigma 
D e lta gi rls a g a in d iscuuing books. 

Rochester Theological Seminary 
ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

CLARENCE A . BARBOUR. D .O .• LL.D .• President 

The Church of Yesterday 
had its greatest influence when the "Para.on 
the belt educated man in hi. community 

The Church of Tomorrow 

waa 

can accept .. leader. only thol e having adequate 
profeuional training, including complete college 
and seminary coursel. 

Read " An Ideal for Baptista" by former President J . P. 
Greene. D . D. of Wi1liam Jewell College, in the " Watchman
Examiner". March 15. 1928. 

" Rochester fulfills these ideals. 
Correspondence Invited G. B. EWELL, Regiitrar 

For young men who take pride 
in their ability to step out with • 
few snappy steps. these new light. 
weight oxfordl are " the boney." 

RICHARDSON 

& LOUDON 

138 S. Burdick St. 

W ith the a p pointe m ent of Mrs. Chester i':.. ______________________________ ii. 
Bar nard as critic and of Freda Johnson 

a s chairman, the m eetin g got unde r way 

to a very credita ble atart . 

A short synopsis of the life of Jim 
Tully a nd a review of his most r ec ent 

book, " Ci rcu s P arad e ," w e r e given by 

Fanny Katzman . Evelyn Reames told 
the girls a little c once rning Thorton 

Wilder and Shirley C u thbert 8umma r
ized his much-talked -of; book , " The 
Bridge o f San Luis R e y," in a most in 

teresting fashion . An idea o f what the 

well- known critics think o f these t w o 

books was to ld by Ann e Crawford. M rs. 
Ba r nard's repor t was called for, w h ich 

completed the literary program. 

Business con cluded the meetin g . and 

th e girls sa n g their way out. 

4 4 A Son of Moth e r India Answer s" 

F or several months Katherine Mayo' s 

book "Mother India" has attracted 
widespread attention and commen t. All 
Western reviewers have praised it as 

a beautifully written book, graphically 

portraying the p itiful brutality of a 

country heretofore painted as one of 

fasci n ating beauty and romance. This 

b rain child soon proved itself to be a 

prodigy and the rep u tation, fame-and 

royalties of the young anthoress as

cended u n to the heights. 

"A Son of Mother India Answers" 
by Shan Gopal M u keji is a challe n ging 
reply to a book written as a result of 

a few month. tour of India. The reply 
is written by a native of India, a man 

well known throughout the United 
States as a lecturer and author. 

Rightfully indignant. Mukeji takes 
Miss Mayo's book bit by bit and care

fully analyzes and criticises it. His 

large vocabulary, constantly at his com

mand, enables him to write in a style 

fully as competant of convincing the 

reader as Miss Mayo's. His thorough 

knowledge of Indian conditions gives 

him an advantage over the English 

authoress which he uses to the fu llest 

extent in a constructive manner. 

Mukerji describes the ordinary liter

ature written of India as "either ex

aggerated oilification or exaggerated 

praise." He states that the best way 

to get a true conception of Indian con~ 

ditions is to read all available litera~ 

tUre and then form your own conclu

sions. A "'rocess of striking a happy 
medium. 

The last part of "The Answer" i. a 
plea to the authoress to revise and re

write the book. omitting the scenes of 

novel-like picturesqueness and re 

placing them with a true account of 

the trouble at the heart of India, thus 
making the book entertainingly bene

ficial and not repulsively irresistible 

a plea to the Western world to take a 

more human view and a more intelli

gent attitude toward the process and 

task of rescuing India from her sea of 

caste ridden pariahs, innumerable girl 

When Dad was a "Modern Youth" 
CDICY CLES, stereopticon lectures, » and the "gilded" youths with 

their horses and carts; at night the 
midnight oil burning in student 
lamps while the gas lights glared and 
flickered across the campus- the 
gay nineties when Dad was in 
college seem primitive to us to-day. 

N ow it' s sport roadsters, the 
movies, and radios. At night 

street lighting sheds its friendly 
glow over the campus. 

W ithout electricity we would 
have none of these improve
ments. To-day's marvel of electrical 
invention becomes to-morrow's 
accepted utility. In the coming 
years, by taking advantage of new 
uses of electricity you will be 

. able to go so much farther 
the MAzDA lamp replaces 
the midnight oil in dormi
tory rooms, while modern • 

that the "tearing twenties" 
will seem just as primitive 
as the "gay nineties". 

SciClltists ill the research laboratories of the Gmeral Electric 
CompallY keep G. E. a leader in the fold of electrical 
progress. Skillea G-B mgineers develop each latest invmtioll. 
The G-E factories carry out the engilleers' designs with 

high-quality material and expert work1l'lamhip. 

9S-S3SDH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY . SCHENECTADY. NEW Y O RK 

============.J)" widows, dirt, disease and death. 
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THE DIGEST 

URGES TRADE ZONES ESTABLISHED 

At the closing session of the national 

foreign trade convention in Houston. 

Texas, the measure of private Qwner

.ship and operation of an American 

KAZOO BATTERY 
NETS 22 RUNS 

IN OLIVET WIN 

Angered by their defeat at the hand. 
of Albion, the Hornets shouldered their 

Do you think that the petition system 

inaugurated this year is working as it 

should? 
1 believe that the petition system 

DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER 

MOTHER'S DAY 

We have fresh candy in Mother's Day packages 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

GLOVE SALE SATURDAY 
Silks and Fabrics 

merchant marine, early revision of re

__ rictive navigation laws, and legislation 

to establish foreign trade zones were 

advocated for the assistance of Ameri

can commerce. The delegates urged 

that a helping hand be extended to 

Cuba to conserve United States markets 

there, which Dr. Orestes Ferrera. 

Cuban minister to Washington, warned 

were threatened as a result of what he 

termed discrimination against sugar and 

tobacco growers in Cuba. Ambassador 

Carlos G. Davila of Chile, predicted a 

big increase in trade between the United 

States and Latin America in the next 

few years. 

war clubs, donned their fightin' clothes. 

went to Olivet and proceeded to whale 

three Olivet pitchers for a total of 24 
hits which netted 22 runs. Kalamazoo 

scored first when Davis singled and 

came home on Johnson's smack to right 

field. Larsen started on the mound, 

and during the three innings he pitch

ed, he allowed but three hits. Watson 

pitched until the 8th and during the 
five innings, he struck out ten, walked 

two, and allowed one hit. Meanwhile. 

the Hornets continued their rampage 

and were circling the bases with neat

ness and despatch. Lee Johnson, "who 

hasn't been hitting very well this 

year (}).. seemed put out because he 

only got two hits at Albion, and he 

banged out five hits outa six times up, 

among them being two doubles and a 

pair of homers which went into the tall 

timber, in the general direc~ion of 

Bellevue. Eldy Townsend made three 

has been a very efficient method of 

selecting candidates to run for our stud

ent government offices. It has done 

away with those hit and miss primaries 

after which some Senior often gleefully 

boasts of his three votes. There is 

conservation of energy because there 

is but one formal election. it does 

seem, however. that more could be 

done to overcome modesty or general 

lassitude (such is I think the dignified 
version of the word) and enliven the 

contest. Otherwise the Senate may 

find it necessary to fall back upon the 

old action of choosing an opposing 

candidate. there being but one selected 

by petition. Such a worthy system 

deserves an enthusiastic acceptance 

which can only be shown by working 

under the method prescribed to full 

An excellent quality Fabric Glove with fancy cuffs. 

EVERY STATE NOW HAS AIRPORT 
hits, Lamoreaux, popular Frenchman, 

According to a survey made by the accounted for three hits, as did Lamb 
and Davis. Watson paled out two hits 

commerce department, aviators may in three times up. Tom Howlett who 

now fly to any state in the union and went hittles8 until his last time at bat 

nnd modern airports and supplies for sailed into one of May's offerings for a 

t~eir planes. There are now 1,075 three bagger. 

results. 
A Senior. 

for spring. 
69c 

Women's pure th read silk gloves in all colors, 

$1.00 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

airport landing fields in the United 

Sl,ates and nearly 4,000 other places 

on which planes may land. 23 1 of the 

fields now make aids for day and night 

flying. California leads all the other 

.tate. with 1 1 5 air fields, while Wyom

ing with only 21 fields has the highest 

proportion of most modern equipped 

In the 9th inning Coach Barnard 

changed his lineup somewhat and used 

Lamb behind the bat, Watson at first, 

Davis at second, Fred Watson, short 

stop, and Howlett, third. The outfield 
consisted oi, Johnson, Hackney and 

Lamoreaux. Ed Johnson was on the 

"mound" for Kalamazoo. His first 

hook didn't break as he "figgered," and 

The system used formerly in the sel

ection of candidates for offices in the 

government of the student body has 

been replaced by a petition system. 

Whether it will work as well or better 

that the system formerly employed is 
still a matter of doubt. although several 

defects in the new system have already 

been discovered. F or instance, there 

should be at least two candidates for 

each office and under the new system 

this has not been accomplished. Com

petition for positions is absolutely es

sential to a spirted election and it would 

seem that under the system by which 

candidates could be nominated more 

easily there would be more excitement 

and interest displayed in the outcome. 

In a large institution where a candidate 

might be almost or entirely unknown 

to the members of the student group 

it is essential that the candidates be en

dorsed by petition or by organizations 

on the campus, but in a school as small 

as ours there is no need for the petition. 

Everyone knows everyone else and if 

the old system is employed there is the 

possibility of creating more spirit and 

more enthusiastic interest is extended 

! Wh,. .., ~,.,.... .h_. ,_ ..•• ' ! 
§ .hop they are an example of § 

GOLF GOODS 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

air posts. Texas comes second with sent the batter to first by striking him 

broadside. He retaliated by striking 
I h" •• ~ 31B:~ ., 'h, ."" I 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

90 fields, Pennsylvania, third with 68 
and Illinois fourth with 56. out the next one. 

field made the final 

Hackney, in right 

out, by going over 

: haa been done with .killed hands : 
~ and the best materials and equip: ~ 
: ment. :: 

I."",~~:.""~~~.~""~~~.~,,,,..i 
the track for a long fly. 

We Are Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Firat Store Acro •• R. R . Track. 
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160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 
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Across from Post Office 

INTER COLLEGIA TES 

Just thirty years since he graduated 

from the institution, Frank Knox, noted 

newspaper man, will return to deliver 

the Commencement address at Alma 

on the eleventh of June. He was a 

member of the Class of '98. 

Students of James Milliken universi

ty, Decatur, Illinois. have originated a 

grading system for their profe¥ors 

whereby each member of the faculty 
may know how he is rated in the opin

ion of the student body. 

Faculty members will be graded on 
six points: their liberal and progres

sive attitude, breadth of culture, artis

try in teaching, sense of humor, per

sonal appearance, and ability to stim

ulate intellectual curiosity. 

A unique opportunity was afforded 

Hillsdale students, especially those in

terested in philosophy, to see and hear 

Count Keyserling. who spoke Thurs

day evening, April 19, at Hill Auditor
ium in Ann Arbor. Professor Son

quist arranged to take some twenty 

students from Hillsdale. 

toward the election. 
Deane Gordon 

We have given the petition system 

of voting for officers of the student 

body a fair trial and now feel that we 
can give just criticism for or against it. 

«1'1"""'11'1111""""""'11"11"1'1"""'11'"1111"","1111111"'''1 

Count Keyserling, now on a speak

ing tour of the United States, is regard

ed as one of the most important phil

osophers and thinkers of modern Eur

ope. 

I think this new system is better in 

many way. than the old method of 

primaries before Spring elections. Many 

names of those who do not care to run 

for offices are eliminated from the"pri

maries by the petitions. It seems. how

ever, that with the petition system the 

primaries are not necessary. This year 

there were so few running for office 

that the only use of the primaries was 

to eliminate the third person for the 

Manager of Music. In future years 

there may be more people running for 

office. and it seems that only then would 

primaries be necessary. Therefore, al

though the petition system seems to be 

a good step for better voting and better 

officers, 1 think that it is not necessary 

unless the constitution can be changed 

so that primaries will be eliminated. 

Mildred Every """IIUIII'"'U,"""'III"II,""II'I"'I"I'I,"IUIIIII'IIUI,llIn.'. 

i MEET YOUR FRIENDS ~ 

CH~~iitTE I 
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- REAL ESTATE ~ 

OLMSTED & MULHAll 1 

INSURANCE I :~:::: STOCKS and BONDS 
Commerce Bldg. 

Phone 2-0111 ~ 
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The number of flunks at Union Coll
ege must have been exceedingly high 

to precipitate the recent action that 

has been taken by the Board of Trustees 
of that institution, when they voted 

upon and passed the ruling that a 

charge of 25 dollars be imposed upon 

the student for each course that he 

repeats as a consequence of failure. 

As the courses of study are prescribed 

and must be passed in order to obtain 

a degree the student will find it pretty 

expensive to flunk. It is hoped by 

those who enacted the ruling that the 

new law will lessen the number of fail-

ures. 

The drama "Julius Caesar' will be 

presented at Carnegie Hall some time 

in June by members of the Ufilas club 

of Hope College. The play will be 

presented in the Dutch language. 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTI~ERS 

MOTHER'S DAY 

Sweeten the day for her with 

Be Sure to Buy 

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLA 
Daintieat of Dainty Sweets 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS, WHOLESALE 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked 
correct way_ It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams 
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SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 
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KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1928 NUMBER THIRTY-ONE 

FORTY-NINE 

eds Hold Annual Mothers' Night, May 9 
[ EE SOCIETY 
J MALS MAKE 
~ APPEARANCE 
,delphian Gammas Have 
it Calendar Date of Year, 

Friday, May 11 

HILLS POPULAR 

pa Pi Fete May 18···Alpha 
iigma Delta Party Set 

For May 25 

ing is herel How do we know? 

se preparations for the society 

are going forward rapidly. 

o n the program we have the 

e!phian Gamma dinner-danee,.,.~ 

Hills Country Club tomorrow 

' g, May lithe. Helen AppledooTn 

le ral chairman of all plans. The 

:toms give much ~omise .of beiag 
Fischer's OrcH.estt-a of l Kat"8.ma

a s been engaged" to iurni'~h' the 

Dr. and Mrs. Praeger, Dr. and 

to~~e.:1c~-afid": Mis1 Hut!' Vercoe 
ct as patrons and patronesses. 

Thinclads Triumph 
Over G. R. College 

in Saturday M eel 

THE DIGEST 

PRAISES PROGRESS OF IT ALlAN 

LABOR 

Premier Mussolini appeared unex

pectedly at the beginning 01 the third 

national congress of the confederation 

of Fascist syndicates which recently 

was opened in Rome. In addressing 

the congress. Premie r Mussolini lauded 

the progress that has been recently 

made by Italian labor. He stated that 

the last century will be known as the 

century of capitalIst civilization, and 

that the present cenlury will be called 

corporative. lie added, however that the 

corporative state must not be forced. 

He held that Italy was still in the syn-

Howlett Formally EVERY SOCIETY 
Elected to Head PLAYS HOSTESS 

Student Body TO ITS MOTHERS 
Win by Margin of 31 Points 

In First Dual Track 
Meet of Year. 

HOPE LOSES.··SCORE 1·2 

Dreaded Foe of Diamond 
Takes Count at Hands of 

Kazoo Nine. 

Final Election Brings Large In
crease in Voters to Polls 

May 4th. 

301 CAST PREFERENCE 

Faculty Wet Ratio Higher 
Shown in Hoover·Smith 

Straw Vote 

as 

In a dual track meet. the first one dicalist phase. Later in his address The final election of student body 

01 the year, held May 5 at College when he was pOinting to Italy's efforts officers, which was held Friday, called 

Field. the Orange and Black triumphed toward an economic revival, he stated h h d out t fee undre and one voters. 

over Grand Rapids Junior College 81- that the laborers were bearing the h h b w ie was a ig jncr~a8e over the num-

50. Kalamazoo captured nearly every brunt of the battle for the lira in per- ber which appeared at the primaries. 

first place. Loyer and Hawkins were feet discipline. making its revaluation 
As in the first election, Thomas 

high-point men 01. the. me~t ""ithA 1 5 possible. 
points. Grand Rapids tied for 1 st in The congress demonstrated that the Howlett and Raymond Fox were un

the pole vault. won the broad jump establishment.of t~~ syndicalist state in opposed for the offices of President of 

and the relay, the last 01 the day's Italy is an accomplished lact. It follow. the Student Body and Manager 01 For-

events. meetings of the ' ~gricultural ind~stry. ensics respectively. 

Miss Lois StutzmaI1 was elecle to 
the office of secretary-treasurer' e 

Student Body by the 'narrow ma'r of 

one vote and Victor Klin.g won the 

~osition of Manager of Athletics by a 

Decorate Rooms in Own 
Colors for Well Planned 
Evening of Comaradie 

LARGE NUMBER A TrEND 

Social Hours Follow Literary 
Discussions in All 

Programs 

All during the year the three girls' 

literary socities have had meetings of 

various types among which were: the 

meeting for the alumnae, for the new 

girls, informal initiation, formal initia~ 

tion, pledge services and others. Inter~ 

mingled with these they have had many 

parties and spreads which have been 

enjoyed with equal f~rvor. But the 

meeting-to ' which all the girls look for

ward throjJghout the ye~H is the annual 

Mothers' ~eetng which is held every 

sprmg. These 'meetings a're given 

especially for the mothers, and- those 

Immed+ately following the trac'k commerce. bank. intellectu~1. a~d t~ans
meet!, thf! Ho.rnets lugged the Hope portation syndicates. assembled in Rome 

Dutchmen in a baseball game. and after to discuss p~obl~ms interesting, to ~ach. 
nint;:. innings of ,tense fe~Ling and good The ~~~tings of the congress ~e~e 
baseball. emerged v'ictoti'ou~ ' (jn the continued sey~ral .. ,da).'~ for a ldiscJlss~on 
long end 01 a 2-1 score. Watson pitch- 01 the order 01 the day, including labor 

.cd for K .. lamazoo. ~na- Co~ Was in the contracts, a syndicalist university. and 

,~ : .. r • ,,' '" 0-, 1 • 

similar margin. . girls whose mothers are not fo rtunate 
the enough to' be I aille' :t~ . co~e ha've the 

a week from tomorrow, box for Hope. "Poole" was a little wild the mutual Fascist assistance and pro- William S. Downey was easily 
18th at Maple Hi lls also . to start, bu\ alter Hope had been tective in.tiiute~. ' winner in the race lor E<;Iitor of the privilege 01 asking someone to 1i.1I her 

Mo~h\ is I~hai.r~n .. o(j'thel spotted it tun , he settled down and ' lnde* 'and Ed Rus;e'y, popular campus place. ' .~ . !, r .~ 
-~atin'" c~m.mitte(!T Slit: tJ; i~" us' pitched a whale '01 .. gbme, He allowed INTERNA nONAL COU RT musician. was re-elected· a. Manager 

decorations will be u n ique. but five scattered hits, walked one I " BENCH of Music. 

Wise has charge of the p Jace batter and set down eleven via strike After seven years of service as a • I' 

and as we a ll k now Marg has a o u t rou te. Cole was not lar behin d, judge on the p';-r;;-anent court 01 inter- The big f~ature of th,e ~Iection was 

b 
. h b h h't t't h ' b II the straw vote taken on President of th'e 

,r:al~. t ... e_~e~ . ..pTQm.ise to. e_inte.r.~ ~~':.v~ r~_w e n . 1 came 0 pi C Ing._a t national justiee, John Bassett Moore, " ,_ - b h II d h H h Uni ted States. 'Herbert H oover delea't-
. ~rian Th.o mpson has s~cured eca u se e a owe t e ornets tree noted Am~ric .. n o),l:thorty on interns-

, I GI P h't Ik d th d k ed AI Smith by a vote of 2 4 2 to 49, 
rVlces 0 en a lmer' s Orch estra I s , wa e ree an struc out ten. tional law. has resigned his post. The 
ond R apids. D r:-;'nd Mr~ .-Ha;p~r: 'The -i~ature 01 the gam'; c';-me i;;- the reason given lor , the .... esignation is ~hat clearly showing the prelere?ce 01 the 

'h . h h k d 1'1 Student Body lor a dry Republica'; over 
Mrs. Hornbeck. and Miss Sixt ,Wit t e score notte at one a • Mr. Moore wishes to complete a seven-

will be the patrol's and "Opie" D avis. on third. started with ty-five volume treatise on international -a wet Defnocrat . 

Cole' ~ windup, stole home and put law, to which he has been devoting 

Kalamazoo in the lead. It was one of some time for the past 42 years. The 

Another straw vote was ~aken among 

the faculty members and, strange as 

it may seem, Smith polled five votes 

against Hoover's eighteen. Thus the 

student ratio is 5 to I for Hoover while 

the faculty stands 3 VIto I lor the same 

man, proving the faculty is wetter than 

the student body. 

tt comes the A lpha Sigme Delta ~he cJo,s.eat and best games of the year, d T - .... ~ current opinion js that an American 
r - ance. his is to 'be the 25th and '1hls win put Kalamazoo in a tie Judge should be selected to lill the 
! month at Maple Hills Country for first p lB:ce with A lbion. who was 

Dr. and Mrs. H6rnbeck,' M" ,,_ ked". ~ff i AI I,Pos.tlj>,n. and among tluo possibilities 
-Knoe &. oy rna 10-2. Hope has mentioned are: Charles Evans Hughes, 

An. H . ~lair~ Ja:kso n, an? MI. a good ball team, and is bound to give 
>'I rs, Lew.s Korby ar'e' ~6 ;.;,; the "some f ro Ub1,,' id "the M. '1. A. " A" and Chiel Justice Taft, Elihu R oot, John 

C P , J W. Davis. and George W. Wickersham. 
on8t~n"Ce' a hrrer is chail'~ Coach Ch~sl:er is just" as well satisfied 

of · p lana 1~'T the 'party.. Connie Ehat"' the two f-'lope games 'are over. 
~8 ever y t hing she does with vim 

and th~, r:sult~ .are ~lwa)'.8 
She lias arranged lor Palm 

__ ) T<:n,,,tra 01 Grand R.;'p'ids to l u ; n :-

l.5(~KERS TO GIVE 
the [67 SCHOLARSHIP 

LoANS NEXT FAll 

O' e hu n ~ a nd si x t y
co llegiate loa n cholarsh ip.-will 

ovided by the American Ba n k

Hl,·oci~tion Educational Fou n dation, 
w hich are now being proffered 

. elecled colleges and universities 

is II announced by John H. 
r. President Marshall &lIsl 

NUl ey 
waukee. Wisconsin, 8S chair-

If the foundation's board of trust

loundation lund 01 $500,000 

a rted 10 1925 by the association 
pmemorate its fiftieth . 
ims to stimulate d anniversary 

A, an aid worthy 

HOLD Y. W. C. A. MAY 
BREAKF AST, SUNDA Y, 
, MAY 13 IN CAFETERIA 

Central Y. Girls Have Charge; 
Make Reservations for 

Parties 

The annual May Morning Breaklast 

of the Y. W. C. A. will be g iven Sun 

day, Ma~ 13 in the ca le!~ ria fr91P- 8 

unti l 10. A .pecial m u sical program 

is being planned. and sprin g flowers 

will decorate the dining room. Tables 

win be reserved for special parties. If 
you wish to make a reservation call 

2-02 4 6 or Maxine Brakeman. general 

chairman, at 5667. The breaklast is 

sponsored by the Girl Reserve Club 01 
Central High School. 

FROSH WIN FIRST 
. BASEBALL GAME 9·6 

EXTEND NE W YORK - LONDON 

PHONE SERVICE ' 

As a result of increased business in 

the last two weeks, it was ann ounced 

that an extension -of tWt) hours in the 

daily New York - London telephone ser

vice would be given. Thus London 

will be able to talk to New York be

tween 2 :30 in the mornin g and 2 o· 

clock the lollowing mornin g. The in

crease in busin.ess is partly accoun ted 

for becat.lse of stock exchange trans

actions. 

F o llowin g an innova tion started 

last year, t h e next fe w numbe r s of 

th e Index will be publish e d under 

t he d irection of t he e d itor -e le c t a nd 

his n ew staff. 

President and Mrs. Hoben entertain

ed at dinner last Friday night Miss 

Margaret Rhoads and Mr. Willard 

Andrus. 

Mrs. Worth entertained several 

SENIOR RECEPTION 
WILL BE AT MAPLE 

HILLS ON MAY 22 

Juniors Set Date as Two 
Classes Bury Hatchets 

For Occasion 

The Juniors and Sen iors have buried 

the hatchet and assu med amicab le re

lations. Accordin g ly the latter clan 

will be feted at a reception given b y the 

Juniors at the Maple Hill . Goll C lub, 

May 22. K n ox Wick., Genevieve R ood, 

Elizabeth Wykell and Elizab eth Moore 

are members on the committee in 

charge. 
Special features besides dancing and 

refreshments are nof given out but it 

i. probable that the solemn rite 01 be

queathing of Senior privileges to the 

Juniors will be a fitting reward to the 

hosts of the "intelligentsia". 

SOPHOMORE GIRLS ARE 
ENTERTAINED AT TEA 

This year the thre.e.li~erary , societies 

had their Mothers' Meeting on the 

same n ight, May 9. Tile p lans were 

especially lovely a n d the room <lecora

tions were carried o u t in the respect ive 

society coiors. ' 

The topic of discussion for the K appa 

Pi society was the painting of Whist ler's 

Mother. Ardith Buswel1, the president, 

welcomed the mothers after which D ora 

Eldred. the chairman 01 the evening, 

took charge of the meeting. Kathleen 

Smith then told the story 01 Whistler'. 

life, Marguerite Larsen gave a read

ing "A Pleasan.t Hall Hour on the 

Beach." Ruth Swift described the paint

ing 01 Whistler's Mother and told ihe 

story connected with ;t. H er talk was 

illustrated by several colored.. views 

w hich were enjoyed by eve ryone. Mar

ian Schoonmaker and D o lly Walker 

sang a delightluf duet. Mrs. ' Bachelor, 

one- of the mothers, made a charming 

critic. A social hour lollowed the 

literary 'm eeting. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

GIRL ROBIN HOODS 
PRACTISING WITH 

BOWS ON CAMPUS 

Fu lly equipped with the necessa ry 

apparatus for t he n ewly popularized 

sport of archery, th e women's gym 

classes started work this week on stri n g

ing. position and aim. 
The call 01 the humm ing bow has 

lound ready disciples lor this R obin 

Hood sport where inexperience furn

ishes the labled green cloaks. 

There are six bows, three six feet in 

length, two, live and one hall leet and 

one five feet. There are about thirty 

arrows. Targets are not yet in use by 

the g irls who now content themselves 

with aiming at the hillside leading up 

to Bowen Hall. However its instant 

t'f"n~ women students to pursue 

:s In banking and economics in 

t a te institutions throughout the 

'y . The scholarship awards will 

O f u lable lor the scholastic year be-

The F rosh won their lirst ba.eball 

game Monday night when they deleated 

the American Sign Co. team of the 

Industrial league 9-6. "Red" Moore 

pitched a good game for the Irosh, and 

the work of Burrows at third and Travis 

at short was commendable. The Frosh 

are a hitting aggregaton, and are gOlOg 

to give their opponents some trouble. 

friends at a luncheon last Wednesday 

no OTt at the Happy Huntsman Tea 

Room. 

welcome to the gymnasium roll of 
The Sophomore girls were delight- sports gives promise of some good 

B 
t g next lall and will provide re

ul ts with loans 01 $250 t b 'd , 0 e repal 

Purit1 IY terms follo~mg their entry into 
Ig busmess hfe. 

Safell 
pec_lal feature of the plan in addi-

o Its educational advantages is 

.;holars upon diScharge 01 all lin-

on Page Four) 

Games will be announced in the In

dex, watch For them, and come down 

to College Field and give the Freshmen 
your support. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clark 01 Dowagiac 

visited their daughter Winifred at Mary 

Trowbridge House last Sunday, 

fully entertained at tea by Miss Quimby 

in the sun parlor of Trowbridge House 

last Monday afternoon. The tables 

were attractive with yellow candles 

and daffodils, Mrs .Beard assisted at 

"wearers of the green" in the future. 

Jack Dane and Kathleen Smith spent 

last Sunday at the latter's home in 

Grand Rapids. 

M d MAW H d I the tea-tables. Mi.s Quimb h t r. an TS. , • u son 0 Niles y as en er- Page Lamoreaux, Lawrence Cook, 

visited their daughter Ruth last Sunday tained the girls in the different classes and Sam Klesner were in Centreville 

at the Trowbridge Dormitory. in a series of teas this semester. over the week-end. 
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A new interpretation of the student and his morals has been 
given by Bernard Ladings Bell when he says that if the stu
dent disregards the Volstead Act it is not because he is in re
volt but because he wishes to coform to current middle-class 

custom. 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
By J. Ben Pekin 

There is a movement afoot for the to· 

tal abouition of all spring poets. Below 

you will find one of the chief reasons 

for this movement: 
The game was hot and furious 

And every player sat 

Upon the bench and pulled his chin 
When Howlett went to bat. 

The score was one and nothing 

The home team was behind 

A man was walked and surely 

A hit would tie the bind. 

The man on first stole second, 

A strike went whizzing by 

Another cut the corner, 

Then slam I She rode on high. 

It rose so fast and furious 

As if a comet set 

Out to conquer some unknown land 

And in the sky a speck. 

It disappeared among the clouds 

And seemed to rise yet higher 

Until the friction of the air 

Ignited the sphere with fire. 

A beaming mass it descended 

INDEX 

"STUFF YOU'RE MADE 
OF HALF OF COLLEGE 

EDUCA T10N"-CLAIM 

"About one-half of your education 

depends on the stuff you are made of." 

said W. H. Pierce, Michigan Superin

tendent of Public Instruction at chapel 

Wednesday. Supt. W. H. Pierce was 
in the city visiting the college and the _ 

city school system in which the students 

are doing practice teaching. He went 

on to say that some teachers have 

gone to sleep and have not assembled 

the qualities of real men and women. 

"There is a double responsibility in 

education today," said Mr. Pierce, "that 

of both pupils and teacher. They have 

to join hands to become ed u cated. 

"The schools should not deny edu-

cation and help to foreign students 

whose parents are desirous for that 

end," continued Mr. W. H. Pierce, 

"they also have dreams and hopes." 

Supt. W. H. Pierce made a plea to the 

He says that students are not different from the rest of 
society but are characterized by their extroadinary likeness 
to it, "Collegians are usually quite normal human beings, 
between the ages of 18 and 25, more or less earnestly study
ing about themselves and the world. Probably seven eights 

And Howlett was now on home, 

Into the creek she ended, 

men and women who were to become 

teachers not to d e ny them a n educaton. 

Mr. W. H. Pierce concluded by saying 

"that experience in and out of school 

is what puts the edge on life-and a

bout one-half of our education depends 

upon the stuff we are made of." 

And thus ends this foolish pome. 
-Ken Eitlebus 

f II d d h
'ld" f h'" ' . , ' . Only twenty-three lines of the above 

You Will 

Like 

Lambert's 

Chocolates 

in 

Mother's 

Packages 

o 
PHARMA 

Miss Mayone Youngs 
pound of candy free this 

o a un ergra uates are c 1 ten 0 t ell tIme, accephng . spasm are luperfluou.. The last line 

'without question current opinions, prejudices and standards. 'Bulb us' fihe. 

All youths are conservative. collegiate 'youthg' are ndt' .~xcept: . " " ' .. 
LONG eREAMO 

ed, They· are shy, sdf-cons~io1ls: ,ov~rriiod,~s~,f~~rf~f ~f b~ipg ., While ' the co-edl are practieing arch· 

considered eccentric. The ~w with really-questioning minds ett why not let Tom Howlett give a 

are so rare that the discovert of one of them is :an event il\ the courae in maTkimanl1iip) ' 
~ ,. ', ; : . • '. • t. : " .~ .;' - . - . ~ t 

colJege professor's -.year. I ., .',. ,. "'.' "..' 
~ '" Tom give. a. hi. ex.-.ule for the Te~ 

The average' undergradu~te is" in C!,ther.~<;>~d,s, . a crec;lture . cent murder the statement "that he hal 
always wonc!eTed what he'd look like 

of the· gerieral public opinion of his tim.!!, al\ . in. teps .. ly con-"'<, with crow" I feet in the cornen of hil 

formist person;' il" 'Moral":s;o'ting ma~.F or what are morals f ey"'". · 

Morality means conformity-to whatever is eonsider~d socially -
useful in the group to which the .i.najvidl,laI happens .to belong This department wishes to compli. 

h fi d 
. h' - d fi . . h k' .. f II m~nt lhe .tudent body upon the volume 

-any won t IS e mtIon s oc mg are respect u y re; f tt d t h I tl It . , p a en anee a cape recen y. 

ferred to a good dictionary. To be moral is to do what one's seeml that a great spirit of religioul 

social group considers Ilecessary fo.r common wel'fa~e. . His thirat haa developed among us. 

We IIlso wi.h tp thank Dr. Hornbeck 
ideas of purity he derives from conversations •. books, maga
zines, prepared not for him but for the world of which he is 
a part. Is he complacent and self-centered ? Yes, but no for the t.erm "transcendent asininity." 

We've been trying to think of that ever 

more than people around him. Does he cheat in examinations since the pre.ent freshman cla .. came 

and defend the practice? He learns it from the worship. of to us .. 

success at any price which characterizes our entire age. In 
short, for better or worse, he is a moral young man." 

This theory is .a hopeful one since it ,runs counter to the 

prevailing one that students are an immoral lot; on the other 
hand, however the student seems an automaton, a product 
of his enviornment and not a moral human being because 

he wills to be so. 

No longer has the adult the excuse that he is too old to 
learn. Professor Thorndike has recently stated the follow

ing interesting facts. 

"In general, nobody u~der 45 years of age should restrain 
himself from trying to learn anything because of a fear that 
he is too old to learn it. Nor should he use that fear as an 
excuse for not learning anything which he ought to learn, 
inability due directly to age will very rarely, if ever be the 
reason." 

In general the testimony of the group tested indicates: that 
almost anything is learnable up to the age of fifty; that in gen
eral, age seems to influence the power of intellectual acquisi
tion very much less than it influences motor skill. 

Also, if one Ry can give a bad repu· 
tat ion to a huge amount of ointment. 

just think what two Riel could do to a 

bowl of 10Up. 

COLLEGIANS PLAN 
PARLEY ON WORLD 

ISS,QES AT LANSING 

·jLeague of Nations" Meeting 
To Be Held May 17-18; 

Banquet Friday 

A "League of Nations" meet at which 

students from all the colleges in Mjchi· 
gan will assemble to discuss problema of 

international interest will be held on 

May '7 and 18 at Lansing, Michigan. 
At the opening of the conference 

on the evening of Friday, the seven

teenth, a banquet will be held for all 
delegates. at which former Attorney 

General Wickersham. the attorney gen

eral of Taft's administration, will speak. 

The following morning a business meet· 

ing will be held at which the league 
will be organized and its officers be 

eleqted; and Saturday afternoon all 

These facts seem to show that adults learn much less than delegates will meet at the capitol, and 
conducting their business and discus-

they ·might, partly because they underestimate their power of sion in as nearly as possible the orig

learning and partly because of unpleasant attention and inal League of Nations, will discuss 
the two international topics assigned: 

comment; also that adults learn less than they might be- namely, the economic problem, and 

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MOD~N 

EXTRA GOOD 
1 

-'-

KALAMAZOO .BREAD . 

DoN'T FORGET 

Mother's Day 

Next Sunday, May 13th 

Next Sun.day h .. been let aside for Mother" I Day 
on which everyone honors their Mother, Rember your 
an appropriate gft from Gilmore'l - an ,expre .. ion' of 

for her. 

It's not the lize or expenle of a gift that ineanl the most 
Day - it i. the loving 1hought£ulnell which pro;"pts it. And 
ing for inter;eati,ng gift. it i. well to guide your .election 

that molt MiOthera ,today are' exceedingly hodern and 
tastel. Our lix lelling Roors are filled with Giftl approp 
,Mother . . 

GILMORE 
SECOND FLOOR 

J. R. JONES' SONS & 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

New Summer Frocks 

$15 
Just received 450 new frocks 

wear at Commencement festivities. 

Georgettes 

Printed Silks 

just the 

Chiffons 

cause they do not care enough about learning. the opium question. 
As many students a s d esire from ea ch 

It is to be hoped that with the popularizing of adult edu- institution m ay go. Each school will be 

cation courses this over sensitiveness to ridicule and dislike as s i g~ ed a topic a nd each s tudent w ill 

of attention will be remedied. I be gI ve n a co u n try which h e m ust 

Included also are some smart sleeveless 

in lovely colors. 

re pre se n tin the aft e rn 0 0 n ' s dis c u s s io n . I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_, 



EGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

is Week-May 6 " 
, hickens Come Home 

Written by 
Howard Chenery 

xt Week-May 13 
"Cradle Snatchers" 

MARVELOUS 

ASSORTMENT 

of 

GOLF 

KNICKERS 

$5 to $10 

SPORT 

SWEATERS 

$3.95 to $10 

GOLF HOSE 

$1.50 to $6 

ERSHFIELD'S 

ENGRA VED.AND 

PRINTED CARDS 

LO'with Tegular 10<70 '" 
_ student dis~ount 

A.NY-STYLES.AND 
VARIETIES OF TYPE 

STATIONERY 
SUPPU~ 

COMMENCEMENT 
GIFTS 

DOUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

,,&o.Ie . for Your Student DO.count 
on Ili 

R l ECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

__ .. Elle~ti·.e Set., April 23, 1927 
Central Standard Time 

Cara and Buaaea Leave From 
Interurban Station, Ro.e St, 
To Battle Creek-Jacklon 

,:25 a . m. BUI 1:2 5 p . m. Bu. 
,:25 a . m . BUI 2 :00 p . m. Lim 
:00 a . m. Lim 2:25 p . m . Bu. 

• ,:25 a . m. BUI 3 :25 p. m. Bu. 
' :25 a . m . BUI 4:00 p . m. Lim 
:00 a. m. Lim 4 :2 5 p . m. Bu. 

,,25 a. m . BUI 5 :25 p. m. Bu. 
':25 a . m. BUI 6 :00 p . rn. Lim 
':00 a . m . Lim 6:25 p . m. Bu. 
1:25 a. m. Bu. 8:00 p. m . Loc 
:25 a. m. Bu. 8:25 p . m. BUI 
:00 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 

' :25 p. m. Bus 
To Grand Rapid. 

:55 a. m . Loc 1:35 p . m. Lim 
3 :35 p . m. Lim 

thin. 4:30 p . m. Bu. 
:35 a . m . Lim 5:35 p. m. Lim 
:30 a. m. Bu. 7:35 p. m . Lim 
:35 a. m . Lim 9:30 p. m . Loc 
lily except St;nday. 

Albion only. 
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If you weren' t yourself, who would 

you rather be ? 
Since I must choose some one 

person to personify my ideal insofar as 

one person can do that, I believe I 
wo uld rather be Senator Walsh of Mon

tana. 
Senator Walsh is in every sense of the 

word a self-made man. All of his life 
he has had to fight for all he got, sta rt
ing as a poor boy, and battling his way 

to the top . He is a man kindly to those 

who he believes are right, and battling 

relentlessly against things in which he 
does not believe. He is not a seeker 

after social position, political power. 

nor public office except as a m eans to 

work better a nd more e fficiently for 

what he believes is right. It is because 

he is that type of man, one who stands 

squarely on both feet, looks the world 
in th e face, a nd fights at the drop of 
the hat for what he believes, without 

thou ght of cost to himself, that I would 
rather be Senator Walsh if could not 

be who I am. 
Earl Schermerhorn. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

The provocation of the following 

Jetter was, in all probability, the story 

of the Walhington banquet wbich bore 
the headline, "Firat Banquet a Boreaome 

Affair" and alluded to the "talks of 
uncertain termination". ..Loyal a.a we 

are to our own college days, after read

iog your letter we've half a mind to 

envious of youra, Mr. Williama. 

Dea r Index:-

Robert College, 
Constantinople, 

April 21, 1928. 

be 

50 th e Washington Banquet was a big 

success. Hearty con gratulations I 

In the wicked o ld days, the ballad 

CAMPUS NOTES 
Mrs. Muriel Dowd, '97 has been 

quite ill with pneumonia for some time. 

Alumni campus visitors durin g last 

week-end were : "Rock" Stone, Le 

Anna Gang, Allison Skeen, Versa Cole, 
Marjorie Eldred and H elen Fleming. 

Mildred Every spent the week-end 

at her home in Brooklyn. 

Harriet Hoskin g. F ranees Clark a nd 

Eva Lindenthal spent the week-end in 
Ann Arbor. Harriet and Frances 

attended the Mchigan Glee Club's 
Formal party and Eva, the Alpha Kappa 
Lambda Fraternity Dance. 

singer with a .pit-curl, a brown derby Helen Linderman was 
and dome-toe d shoes used to make ' em last Saturday and Sunday. 

in Chcago 

weep with the tale of a poor gir l who 
forgot to stop at the jeweler's for a Dr. Praeger will lecture to the Car

wedding ring and "Was More to Be den C lub of Grand Rapids to-morrow 

P itied than Censured'" morning on The Preservation of our 

Not so those of us who used to en- Wild Flowers. 

dure the "boredom" so feelingly-and 

falsely-described by your correspond

e nt. Indiscreet we may have b een . 

Devilish. according to our tallow-candle 

li ghts-maybe. Laugh at the poor 
folks who had to oit through those 
" talks of uncertain termination" if you 

will. But, for the love of truth and 

historical accuracy, don't pity us. 

Miss H elen Oliver was in Ann Arbor 

from Friday until Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Neale of Mt. 
Clemens visited the latter's sister, Miss 

F rancel Clark at Mary Trowbridge 
last Thursday. 

Mr. Robert Fitch of Ann Arbor was 
That was in the day. when "Kalama- a caller at Trowbridge Hou.e laot Sat

zoo Hack & Bus" meant just that. ex-

cept that we could jingle bells there 
and back if there was enough snow. 

MY father, at one of thOle awful 

talk-feasts, made on)< of the belt 
Ipeeche. I have ever heard O.n "Walh. , 
ington et al" long before Lardner made 
Al famoul. My own effu.ion luted four 
minutea, long before four minutea waa 

di.covered to be the limit of , attentio,! 

of a war-infested crowd, 

urday. 

Dr. Bachelor preached in Nile. laot 
Sunday on "The Two £otimatel of 
Man." 

Dr. Bllc!>elor wa. in Tiffon, Ohio 
from Tue~day until Thuroday where he 
attended a meeting of the Financial 
Officero of , Ohio College. 

Meredith Clarle of Michigan State 
College was .. campua viaitor last Sun-

Page Three 

When the boy friend's feet are 
ateaming in a pair heavyweight 

broguel, you can enjoy cool, well
dreSled comfort in a pair of W, L. 
DOUGLAS lightweight oxfords-
especially built for hot weather com· 

fort, 

A. the Girl Friend sayl, "They 
are certainly the 'drib.' for Ityle-
and comfort, 

RICHARDSON 

& LOUDON 

138 S. Burdick St. 

I""""""'"'''''~:''~':::-~~''''"''''''''''' 
COURTESY. QUAUTY 

AND 
PLENTY 

When first the question was asked 

me, "who I would like to be if I could 
not be mYlelf" I thought George Wash
ington. I heard a story since then and 

changed my min"- Ma.ry, aged 5, 
told a lie and her mother found it out 
and said, "Mary, if you tell lies you will 
not go to heaven." " Won' t anyone 

go to heaven if they tell lie.?" "No, 
Mary." "Then I don't want to go, 

'cauae there wouldn't be anyone there 

. cept God and George Waohington." 

130 I gue~1 it will be Governor Al Smith. 
All he ha. to do i. go down South and 
play golf, and motor around. If he 
wants to run for p 'reaident he just saya, 

"I do choose to run'" He doean't have 

to worry about term papen or examin

ation., and if he wants to .Ieep late in 

the morning, I'll bet, he jUlt roll. over 

and Ihula off the alarm. 

There come time. in the life of a 

pedeatrian traveler when even the mem

ory of a novelty-dance with the "belt 
girl on the campus" faill to loften the 
road. At auch time., even the thought 

of the Savoy Orcheatra in London or 

the Billy Arnoldi crowding two weele. 

into one Grande Semaine at Deauville 

fail. to inspire the Stetsons to speed 

up. But rve carried plea. ant memories 

of the antedeluvian style Walhington 

Banquet over many a trail that did not 

lead to Charle.ton. 

ORIENTAL CAFE 

Dine ~d Dance day, I 
~"""""""''''''''''''''''''';,"',"' .... ''''"'.'''''_"''n'''''i. 180 SOUTH BURDICK ST, I TI!~~~!~N i _io..~ " .. -"_-.. -", .. ",-,,,,,-.. ,,,,-,,,,,,,,-,, -'" ,_.....: Tom Pollard. 

Now that I may imagine that I am 
no longer my.elf and may choose who 

[ am to be, I am at sea. I no longer 

see my idol. through rose-colored 

glalle.. Mro. X hao a mi.erly hUlband 
and Mrs. y's favorite diveraion ia 

crocheting. But of the people I admire 
I shall mention Mro. Coolidge, not be
caule Ihe il the lirst lady of the land 
(although that would not be at all un
pleasant) but because she is charming. 

intelligent, capable. loves children and 

is sweet and unaophilticated. Her 

career consistl keeping able to convene 

with her hu.band on prelent day prob
lems and making a lovely home for 

her family . 
But even with all the glamour of be

ing the president's wife, I refuse and 

remain - a college girl plugging along 
at te-rm papera. 

If I weren't mYlelf I would Iik .. to 
be lome lort of a writer. I'm not 

especially particular about what kind 
but rm very sure I wouldn't want to 

be The Inquiring Reporter. A short 
story wriler would do or even a novel

ist, but somehow I have always rather 

envied Sara Teasdale because she can 

say in the most appealing and whim

<sical manner thoughts I have wanted to 

express and couldn't. 

However, its djfficult enough just to 

be one'l self, and after all what's the 

Point fingers of sophistication at us 

and .ay "Naughty-naughty" if you will. 
But don't pity the old-time gao con' 
umers too much, lest we laugh. "Worka 

of art" have. in the paat. been produced 

above the Ieneel. Give the dog. their 
exercise to the best muaic. But do give 

the brain a chance. Even the movies 

to talk nowaday., 

Best of wiahea, as ever 

William. 

SIGMA RHO SIGMA 

Four more men have now completed 

initiation ritea requiaite to becoming a 

member of Sigma Rl>o S'igma, They 

are: Ivan Haale, Ed Buckley, Carl 
Wagar, and James Blacleman_ 

Planl for the Sherwood Formal Party 

which is to be held June 2 at Maple 

Hills a re being made. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETING 

The Chemistry Club enjoyed a very 

interesting and instructive meeting 

Monday evening. Dr. Hornbeck Ipoke 
on the subject of " Radiant Energy" in 

use of wishing} Its much be tter to be which he discussed the various theories 

"the best of whatever you are"- and whch attempt to harmonize the con

some of us spend most of our lives try- cept of ··radiant energy" existing in 

ing to find out what that is. the heavenly bodies with the known 

While there are a great many people 

who I should prefer to be instead of 
myself, I find it exceedingly difficult to 

facts of the universe. All but two 
theories were shown inadequate to ex

plain this concept. 

The next meetin g will be held on 
choose. Not because I prefe r him to May 21st and likewise promises to be 

any other; but because I find it extreme- very interesting and valuable. Every

ly difficult to think of a nyone else, lone interested in this type of study is 

believe Lindbergh would he my urged to come to these meetings. 
selection . He possesses those quali-

ties which we all admire so much. 

! Aero.. from POlt Offiee i · ! ! REAL ESTATE 
'"IIIIIIIIIIIIUIU .. UUUI" .. IUII.IIIU ...... uuu .......... " ..... '''N OI.M.STED & MULHAIJ. 

·""MEi:T'y~~:~iRIENDS""'i 

CHOCOLATE i 
SHOP I 

.,,, .................. ' .... 11 ..... 11' .. 11"' .. 111111" ......... ,, ........ , .. .. 

INSURANCE 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2-0111 

ill ...... U.I1 .......... U .. ,UU ........ IN.UIl ..... I1N ............ _ 

COLLEGIATE FOOTWEAR 
IN THE LATEST STYLES AT MODERATE PRICES 

HARRY OK UN 
116 E. Water St., 20 Steps from High Rent 

CLOTHES 
.e~ ..... e 

An. C.t te OnIer 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

r:B • • 

IICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAIL WAY LINES 

PlD AND SOUTHERN MICH, 

AN TRANSPORTATION CO. I 

courage, both physical and moral, I find myself strangely dissatisfied with 

modesty, perseverance, and many this choice; and although I blush to 

other enviable characteristics. What admit it, I think that, even with this 

probably makes the greatest ap- world of opportunity before me, 

peal to most of us i8 his ability "to should prefer to be myself. Now do 
keep his head" even in the midst of so you wonder that [ refuse to sign my 

;;;;;;=============_~" much fame. But [ must confess that name) 
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INTERCOLLEGIATES GIRLS' SOCIETIES HOLD 
MOTHERS' MEETINGS 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9 

(Continued from Page One) 

Eva Lindenthal gave a welcome to 

the mothers of the Alpha Sigma Delta 
society. Their subject for the evening 

was the book "That Man Heinie" by 

Lewis Browne. Mildred Moore acted 

as chairman. Helen Harper sketched 

the life of the author after which Mrs. 

Meyers sang two of Heine's 80ng8-

··Born of a Pain Undying·· and ··Du Bist 

Wie Eine Blume." Patricia Richardson 

gave a review of the book "That Man 

Heine·· and Ruth Bockleman told the 

story of Heine·s mother. Mary Schmidt 
read President Wilson's first national 

proclamation of Mothers' Day. Rose

mary Shields read a poem as a tribute 

to the mothers. Mrs. H . Clair Jackson, 

the Alpha Sig society mother was the 

critic. Refreshments and an informal 

social hour followed. 

Ca rleton. College is putting a lot of 

work on the ir May Fete which will 
take place May 19. The ' ·Sea Dragon" 

will be presented on a large island in 

Lyman Memorial lakes . The directing 

of th e danc es and singin g , the building 

and painting of properties and the cos

tumin g are all being done by Carleton 

ta lent. 

BANKERS TO GIVE 
167 SCHOLARSHIP 
LOANS NEXT FALL 

(Continued from Page One) 

ancial oblig ations connected with their 

loans will be given certificates of honor

ary membership in the foundation 

signed by the members of the board of 

truste es, which will be available as e vi

den ce of financial reliability for their 

use in starting their business careers. 

DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER 

MOTHER'S DAY 

We have fresh candy in Mother's Day packages 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

Eleanor Jameson welcomed the 
mothers to the Eurodelphian Mothers ' 

meetin g. Southern Literature was the 

subject that was studied . Constance 

Metzger was chairman for the evening 

and introduced the various speakers. 

Marion Cady gave a survey of Southern 

Literature. Frances Clark played 'a 

piano selection. Lotus Land." Marion 

Wykkel told the sto·ry of the life of 

George W. Cable and Elizabeth Mead 

the story of the life of Sidney Lan~r 
Mrs. Simpson as critic gave some very 

interesting remarks and suggestions and 

th-e meeting adjourned After an inform

al social hour. 

A large representation of mother1l 

~ere presen.t -e.n-d. ... the - meetings were 

~nu6ually successfu1-. 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

The g ift of $100,000 to be given to 

Boston Unversity by the senior class 

this year will b e pre sented in the form 

of an insurance endowment to be taken 

out by the se nior class of th e univer

sity . the student committee working 

upon the proj e ct has announc ed. The 

committee has selected the plan of the 

Massachuse tts Mutual Life Insurance 

Company, repre sented by H e nry Hall, 

afte r an investigation of plans submitted 

by a number of insurance companies. 

Unde r the rules adopted by the 

foundation trustees, institutions allotted 

scholarships are selected on the basis 

of type of school, educational standards, 

geo g raphical distribution and their de

sire to cooperate in the plan, A com

m ittee to award the scholarships is to 

b e created in each selected institution 

to consist of the head of the school of 

business administration or department 

of e conomics or an e quivalent officer 

as c hairman, a professor or instructor 

in cha rge of banking courses, the dean 

of students and a prominent banker 

chosen by th e president of the college 

and c hairman of the commitee. The 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HO 

It is planned to have each g raduating 

student take out a policy of $1,000 
which will have a yearly premium of 

$16 or $20 accumulated dividends and 

interest will amount to almost $100, 
this to constitute the g ift of the seniors. 

The policy holders will also receive a 

part of the interest. 

Commencement and class reunion 

plans, with an invitation to the alumni 

to come back for the June activities, 

will feature the M"y number of the 

Alumni Bulletin, which will be a 20-
page issue. to be sent to former A lbion

ites. 

duties of the committee are to select 

students for scholarships and cooperate 

with the foundation in administering the 

plan. The plan, while not demanding 

scholarship of the higest rank. aims to 

develop leaders in business life and 

therefore precludes awards to mediocre 

or inferior students. 

"It is the intention of the trustees 

that the foundatio.n' s subscribed or in-

113 E, Main Street Phones 2-0146 and 2-01 

c<emental funds shall be used solely to -

advance the knowledge of banking and § 
practical business economics," C;:.hair- ~ 
man P~eJicher said in announcin'g the i~ 

This college world is becoming more l~~nching of it~' actual ope!a~ion, -

and more complex. It is harder to get "Scholarships 'under it ~re not to be a- W~h:pt~tb':;pPE:rRi:FedEaC:Th:x_e=2;i:e o~U~ :l:::~:,:_ 
along without friction, The student is w:rdt;~' ': those ' se~ki~~ gene;al. know- . 

~ ;; 

faced ·with the t1~ces.ity df maintaIning l~dge;:- REPAI·R 

t 
-. 

grades that'are high enb'Ugh to ea~n -the , . : '_ . : " W€lRK .. ., 

t.: respect of the,taC!uity ·and low enough to § becauoe every ·detail of tb"" work ~ 
. keep the respect-of -the students. JOTTINGS ~ baa been ~o"e witb akilled b~nda, § 

, , --'The Mac We~kly ~. and tbe . bea~ . roa.t!,riala and ,eq~ip:..l 

GOLF GOODS 
OF ALL 
KINDS

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE ~· 

, 
...L 

. Just ~~rived 

Ass6~~ent of Colors 
.', -,'/ 

, ,-

m 

Deauville Sandals 

/ ... "' .. .......... ·. ,'_·r. also 

. White Slippers 

for 

__ rGraduati~n 

Charter House 

Clothes 
Advertised in this Issue 

Only at This Store 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
120 E. Main St. 

~ . isab~l fa~k.on was ~t her hom·e in ~ nienf: · · ; ~ 
In the spring a young man's fancy Allega~ last Sat-"rday and Sunday and I" ,W. h,y·.-S,h. ·,b .. e, Shoo 6p<~: ,_ 

light,ly turus ~ and turDS - and turns. ~epo'rts that "fishin' sure is, swell". :: '; 

-Olivet College Echo 'nlllllllftlltltlllllhllllll\lIl1l1l1illilllllllll"III1"fllI"I,lilli,i." 

Oonald Rose, ex '3~. was a campus 

vi;itor last -rues'day. Don is a student 

~t Tayior Uui:'·ersity at Up)and: Indiana 

this year. H~ is a member of : the 

t.iniver~ity Gle~ Club and quart7tte. 

A recent number of the Albion 

College Pleiad devoted hn entire page 

to a seriell of articles on the history of 

the paper. For 45 years at has been a 

register oJ campu's events: A 'Cut 'Of 

the first edition with it~ quaint print 

and stiff style was interesting. -

Recently a committee from-the Tatler. 

the publication of the Highland Park 
.junior College met with Professor 

Brumm at Ann A~bor to discuss and 

S'Uggest- the 'rorm"8tion 1:7f a coltege "press 

association for junior colleges and small 

colleges. 

Helen Ston~ has been appointed as 

a case-worker for the Civic League. her 

duties to begin this summer, following 

her graduation', Miss Stone is the 

seconH student from Kalamazoo College 

to be placed with the Civic League 

the other being Miss Dorothy Henshaw. 

.. Mr. B~umm, wh .. is -Head of the D e

partment of Journalism of the Univer

sity favored the [dea and .promised die 

hearty cooperation of himself and his 

department in the formation and maift

teDance of such an organization, 

Paul Koken ,!nd Kinji Tamura spoke 

'last Sunday evening on "Race Prejudice 

in Kalamazoo" at the six (j clock meet

ing of the Baptist·Methodist students 

at the.First Baptist Church. 

.A t '12 :00 o~ clock Saturday, May 26, 
1926, a luncheon will be held in Arm 

Arbor at the Michigan Union for rep

resentatives of college publications. 

after which the organization: of an 

I.!!lssoetat-ion· will ~ discussed. 

Drinking 

Drinking among college students is 

objectionable, because it does not im

ply the "educated" attitude, says Dean 

Norwood. Mastery of self should reo 

suIt from college training, Undesir

able or vulgar habits violate complete 

mastery. Smoking, for women is " un

lovely" a nd "unwomanly," but certain

ly not wrong or immoral; it is usually 

dependant on the gregarious instinct. 

Rules against women's smoking should 

be enforced. not for moral reasons, but 

for the sake of the ,. educated" self. 

Like most modern educatoTB, Dean 

Norwood believes that there are too 

many students attending college be

cause it is "socially the thing to do." 

An education is too often considered a 

merely social asset. Raising standards 

will help to eliminate the ~iletante stu

dent, and permit the earnest ones to 

progress much faster. Dean Norwood 

believes emphatically in the highest 

standards.-"The Carletonian" 

The trac;.'k team has a dual meet with 

Albion on Colleg-e Field Saturday, May 
1 2: ~nd this ";eet wi·ll show Kalama

zoo's strength 'and p~asibilities i~: the 

M. I. A. Po. becaus .. ' A lbion i~ ratel as 

one of the strongest teams in the as!lO

ciation. All of the siudenls and faculty 

should b e at College Field on Saturday 

afternoon ana give the frack team their 

support. 

If you want more money to .pend 

let us make your shoes last longer 

by keeping them in good con- I 

dition. 

THE RITE-WAY SHOP 

138 S. Burdick St. 

MOTHER'S .D·A Y. 

Sweeten the day for her with 

Be Sure to Buy 

SCHRAFFT'S . CHOCOLA-
Dain.tieat· of Dainty Sweets 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS, WHOLESALE 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and BlockecJ 
correct way. It will look ~ike hew. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, William. 

."IIIIIIIIIIIII"'''IIIIIIIIII''''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfIIIIIlIlIlIIIIII''1I1I11111 

I SLOCUM I 
! BROTHERS I 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 

111111111111111111""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111nllnlllUII .. 

Pure Milk, 

Iftapected for 

P.ateunzed for 

Phone 411 
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ollege, Italy, 
• 
In Model Nations League 

~ D SOCIETIES 
NDUCT 1928 
SH CONTEST 

lerine Pritchard Wins First 
place in Euro final; 

Fern Ball, second 

CASH PRIZES 

la Sigma Delta and Kappa 
)i winners are not yet 

determined 

Tracksters Train 
For M.I.A.A. Meet 

at Albion, June 1,2 

T earn Competes in Dual Meet 
With Hope College, Hol

land, this Saturday 

LOST TO ALBION, 93 - 36 

Loyer and Schmalzreidt Win 
Two Firsts for Kazoo in 

May 12 Contest 

The track team goes to Holland Sat

urday for a dual meet with Hope Col-

le ge. The team is working hard and is 

is a tradition among the girls' getting into shape for the important 

societies that each year every M. I. A. A. meet at Albion June 1-2. 

shall give a declamation. In The Hornet track squad should get 

reliminary contest six people are some points in the M. I. A. A. meet 

n to compete in the final contest. and every track man is going to do his 

1r8t prize is five dollars and the best to bring points to Kalamazoo. 

d prize is two dollars and a half. Last Saturday the Hornets' team went 

, Eurodelphians held their pre- down in overwhelming defeat, 93-36, 
l Ty contest two weeks ago in the peing snowed under by the fast and 

telphian room . A girl from each well-balanced aggregation from A lbion 

~ three societies was a judge for ColJege. There is no doubt in the 

rst elimination. The six people minds of those few who saw the meet 

1 were Margaret Oakley, Elizabeth that Albion has a fine track team. 
, Katherine Pritchard, Priscilla 

Fern Ball, and E lizabeth 

final contest, the girls were 

to give extemporaneous 

The gen eral topic "Th e 

S tatus o f American Colleges" 

assigned several days before 
A speci hc t OpIC was then 

a half-hour before t h e girls 

r equired to give their speech es. 

rin e P r itchard won first p r ize on 

ubject " Does the Present-Day 

Kalamazoo was only able to grab two 

firsts during the afternoon's competi

tion. Loyer. after a hard race. won the 

'440 yard dash , while Schmalzreidt took 

the 220 low hurdles, winning in the 

sprint alter taking the last hurdle. 

DISCUSS KALUMNIAN 
AT MONTHLY ALUMNI 
MEET, MONDAY NIGHT 

THE DIGEST 

SA Y WORKER5 ARE RESTIVE 

The most striking feature of the first 

session of the con~ultive economic com

mittee. appointed til carryon the work 

of the 1927 economic conference at 

Geneva, was a warning by Arthur 

Pugh, British tradt union leader, that 

British workers arf' getting restive un

der economic conditions which main

tain an army of un:~mployed. 

He went on to say that if the workers 

listen to a policy ",,~ich must mean in

tensification of economic warfare, it is 

because they de6pair of progress 

toward expansion I")f demand for the 

products of industry. Another point 

of the meeting was the report of Presi

dent David Serruys of the league of 

nations' permanent economic commit· 

tee, which stated that European econo

mic solidarity is improved, but that 

diminishing trade with oversea coun

tries due to high talriffs is leading to 

unfavorable balances and is retarding 

general progress. The criticism or tar

riff barriers is believed to allude partic

ularly to the United States. 

NEW F RENCH LO AN SUBSCRIBE D 

F ranee is noating a gigantic consoli· 

dation loan. which is the largest finan· 

cial project Hoated by the French gov

ernment since the war. Financial cir

cles claim that the loan is sure to yield 

a total of fifteen billion francs ($585,-
000,000) about half of which will be 
re}ll.:tJe._tcd :.) i.~, ~u"\t'cn;un of ~l-..V([ 

term treasury and national defense 

bonds against the new seventy-five-year 

5 1-2 per cent issue. 
Six billion francs ($234,000,000) in 

cash have already been subscribed and 
T rainin g Adequa tely Prepare 
L ife Aftetwards~" Fern Ball Newly Edited Paper Follows it is reported that Premier Poincare is 

satisfied with this and has decided to 
Non second prize had the topic 

es of Student Suicide." Miss 

hy Scott, Dr. Harper and D r. 

11 presided as judges. 

Ise who were chosen in the pre

, ry contest of A lpha Sigma Delta 

<\nne Crawford, Rhoda Hosfstra, 

1 Hoeksma, R uth King, Margaret 

Je and Elizabeth Birum. The 

contest took p lace Wed,nesday 

..vith Mrs. Harper, Professor Simp

Graduates in Various 
Fields of Work 

close the cash subscriptions, using that 

a lready taken in for the partial reim-

bursement of enormous advances to 

Last Monday evening the alumni the state from the banks of France. 

held their third month ly banquet and The finance ministry is well pleased 

meeting in Bowen Hall. This meeting over the confidence in the new issue 

was quite as successful as the other two displayed abroad. and particularly in 

and is serving its purpose which is to New York. from which point orders are 

arouse interest among the alumni in the pouring in with unprecedented volume, 

centennial cel~bration and to create a 

definite objective for all alumni, 

Planning Forensics 
Banquet, the First 

In Several Years 

Members of Pi Kappa Delta 
Honorary Fraternity 

Get Keys 

OPEN MEN'S CONTEST 

Pinkham-Wright Debate, Held 
Each Commencement Week 

Announced 

F or the first time in several years 

enough money has been left in the 

Forensic fund to provide a banquet in 

honor of those who have represented 

the school during the year in debating 

and oratory. 

The presentation of the Pi Kappa 

Delta keys will take place at this event. 

As a result, all the active members of 

Pi Kappa Delta are anxiously awaiting 

the arrival of these awards from the 

official Pi Kappa Delta jeweler. 

It is time now to announce the an

nual Pinkham and Wright prize debat

ing contest. This contest, which is very 

generously supported by Messrs. F. O. 

Pinkham and L. A. Wright, both of the 

class of J 909, is held every year durin g 

commencement week. The subject of 

the debate and the exact h our will be 

announced later. 

to men only and 

and fifteen dollars 

The debate is open 

prizes of thirty-five 

for first and second 

places respectively, are offered. 

HORNETS ROUT ALMA 
NINE 10 to 0 AFTER 

LOSING IN OPENER 

Capt. Dick Watson Allows But 
One Hit In Second of 

Twin Bill 

JUSTIN BROCATO 
GIVES IT ALlAN 

'MANDATE' VIEW 
16 Michigan institutions send 

delegates to East Lansing 
assembly, May 11 

HONOR N. N. A. HEAD 

Discuss league; disarmament; 
vote for annual meet 

of this type 

Representatives of sixteen institutions 

of higher lea rning in Michigan assem

bled at the Union Memorial at East 

Lansing Friday, May J J, for a banquet 

which culminated the first day's pro

gram of the Michigan Intercollegiate 

Model Assembly of the League of Na

tions. 

The banquet was in honor of George' 

W. Wickersham, president of Nations. 

Non-Partisan Association. His topic 

dealt with the work of the League in 

general with special reference to Amer

ican relations and the significance of 

the work of the League. 

The two Saturday sessions were quite 

different in scope and procedure. The 

morning session was of a formal type 

and t h e discussion was limited to com· 

mittee reports on pre-arranged subjects. 

:::I;:!IC1rrI1(Uneut Wilo tUe ""PIC or .. ne ar

ternoon session; the usual rule which 

requires a person wishin g t o speak t o 

send his name to the president was sus· 

pended and students were allowed to 

speak from the floor in order to en

courage free discussion. 

Each college represented 

more nations of the League. 

one or 

The 

Kalamazoo delegation wac composed of 

Dr. and Mrs. Balch, Marion Cady and 

Justin Brocato. Brocato spoke on the 

subject of "Mandates" from the point 

of view of Italy. 

It was the consensus of opinion that 

the conference was a worth while un· 

dertaking and the motion was made 
Ruth Eaton as judges. 

has not yet been an-

especially those who are in town. 

In the last games away from home, 

the Hornets split a double-header with 

Alma on May 1 2, losing the first game 

7 -6 and winning the second one J 0-0 . 
Capt. Dick Watson hurled both games 

for Kalamazoo and the big fellow gun
Also a very important topic of dis- ABANDON RIGHT TO SIEZE COM- ned 'em across in true Watson style. by one of the Kalamazoo representa-

cussion was the new paper which the MERCIAL PLANES A lma got 5 runs in the first two frames tives that the model assembly should 

Kappa 
alumni have just edited which is called and the Hornets came from behind to be made an annual affair. 

preliminary contest took "The Kalumnian." This paper con- tie the score at 6 all in the sixth. Alma 
I.SO last Monday afternoon in the tains some very interesting and valu- In order to stimulate the building of got another run in the seventh to put 

the Pi room. Those who were able news concerning various alumni commercial airplanes. the Fascist go v- them in the lead. In the 9th "0 pie" 

.. were Elizabeth Garrett, Kather. who are in different fields of work. ernment has announced that it would Davis came home from third on a 
EUROS TO ENTERTAIN 

ALL COLLEGE WOMEN 
WITH GARDEN PARTY 

I 
Pa I St k II t d th . I d abandon its rights to commandeer com-vi t, Ann Ess Dunning, Violet u aa e co ec e e matena an squeeze play, but was ruled out because 
publ'sh d th . h h mercial planes in time of war. The h 

'ford, Melda Schwab, Maxine 1 e e new paper WIt t e t e umpire said he Tan out of the 
assistance of Mrs. Fleugal and Profess- government believes that civilian avia- base line. Th H 

Kathleen Smith and Elizabeth . . b' . I h d' d b e ornet. were very 
ors Walton and Smith and others who tlon IS elng serious y an lcappe Y much put out at losing th e first game 

The final have added various bits of information. the prevalent idea in Italy that every and stepped right out and whaled the Wednesday afternoon, May 23, the 

This paper also describes the conditions plane built by private enterprise is po- offerings of "Billy Boy" Yagerman to Eurodelphian Literary Society will e n

and status of the college at present and tentially a war plane. Other advant- an corners of the lot for a total of ten ertain all the college women, both 

and stimulate delivery and 

ability on the part of the girls. 

BUREAU 
~ACES MANY SENIORS 

committee for the 

aJent of teachers 01 which Mrs. 

r is chairman has been quite 

O F or the past I k ew wee s and sever. 

8 uttt'intments have been made some 

·h we 1 d' - re re ate In recent issues 

Purit1 1ndex Som I th . . e 0 e superIntend-

Sal.., ho have been recent visitors of 

mmittee are Mr. Shankland of 

c, Mr. Gettenberger of Imlay 

..... ....e..,.'d Mr. G. R. Kelly of Houghton. 

the various activities which are taking ages in tax exemption will be granted Y 1 h the runs. agerman was wi der t an Faculty and students, and their outs,'de 

pIa Th K I . . . d commercia l airplanes. ceo e a umman 18 prlnte proverbial hawk and when he did get friends at a garden party. Mrs. Hoben 

one over, some Hornet would pounce has offered especially for alumni, but is will be 

mailed to anyone for the subscripton 

rate of one dollar ($1.00). It is sent 

to all alumni who keep up their mem-

bership dues. 

SCIENCE CLUB HEARS 
TALK BY VERSA COLE 

The Science Club met last Wednesday 

evening in the dining room of the Up· 
john Company. Miss Versa Cole, '27, 

who will receive h er Master's Degree 

from Kalamazoo College this June and 

who expects to continue next year fOT 

her Doctorate at the University of 

Chicago gave a very interesting talk 

on "Calcium Metabolism." 

ALL - SCHOOL PARTY 

The Junior-Senior party which 

W8$ to be held May 22nd has been 

post·poned until June 2nd. The 

Juniors who are giving the party to 

the Seniors have a new and better 

idea-so they say. Instead of just 

an upper elaumen's promenade as 

was planned, thi, party is going to 

be-ua brawl for all". 

June 2nd you recall is the last 

day of school and this party is to 

be in keeping with the spirit which 

is prevalent at that time. 

Watch the Index for fu rther in, 

struction •. 

their grounds for the occa-
on it. Poole landed on one in the filth sion. 

There will be bowers 01 climbing 

vines, decorative lattice - work and 

with E. Johnson and Lamb on bases, 

and the ball didn't stop until it hit the 

library, a nd by the time the ball was 

~hrown back, Poole and his two col- flowers everywhere. Gay summer 

legians were in a nd wondering what frocks and. of course, glorious sun-

shiny weather will complete the picture. 
held the game up. 

DUring the whole time there will be 
Alma got but one hit off Watson in 

the second game and only 6 in the music, most of the time soft, haunting 

first. We are now in a tie with AI- melodies in the background, then at 

bion for first place and that dispute 

will be settled here Saturday. Everyone 

has to be out for this game, the most 

important one of the year, and give the 

times swinging into the special vocal 

numbers by Miss Ruth Vercoe and Miss 

Hazel Allabach. 

Refreshments suited to the occasion 

team r eal support and help 'em trim will be served by g irls in Old English 

Albion. costume, 
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The moon rose over Williams 

The campaign for the suppression of 'Twas a palish hue 
spring poets is progressing nicely in Forboding perhaps a disaster, 
spite of certain sonnet-crazed literature Many dripping hours o' rue. 

Subscription Price, $2.00 per annum. 
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MANAGING EDITOR-- ________________________________________ Mildred Gang 
A sonnet to sonetteers has been sub~ 

mitted but on account of certain reg

ulations concerning profanity we can 

not print it. 

A car drove up to the doorway, 

A swish and clank of pail, 
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Away they sped in the shadows, 
With many a backward rale. I III CIRCULATION MANAGER ___________________________________ Vernon Johns 
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However we offer for your approval 

of late effusion submitted by a n opti

mistic advocate of poetical expression. 

Then ' twas true-that old moon's warn-

ing 

COLUMNISTS 
That the night was yet before_ 

DlGEST-Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS--Winfield Hollandet 

ATHLETICS--Sam Klesner 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett 

Isn't it queer 
That dear should rhyme with near 
And heart with dart and part} 

Isn't it nice 

And as I glanced up at the beaming 

disk, 
Did he chant, evermore, EVERMORE. 

REPORTERS 
IV 

Small in size and price! 
camera is thus doubly 
for the college student. 

Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
Curtis Sabrosky 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

That slice and twice 
Should rhyme with orange ice? 

Isn't it sport 

Then into the maw I stumbled, 

Slushing thru' dark dripping halls, 
And a t the foot of a staircase 

That wart and sno rt 
Should get along togethed 
And aren't you glad 

I met a gushing falls. 

V It is the general feeling around the campus that our social 
caledar is too cluttered with activities. The last few weeks 
are again crammed with social events that have somehow 

Tha t dad and lad 
Are birdies of a feathed 
If one isn' t dense 

It was not less than Niagara 

With a gusher's roar, 

been left until the last. 
There is always loud protest when the suggestion comes 

up that the social events be curtailed, but the protest remains 
the same, with its direction of attack changed, at the end of 

One. can get sense 
That tidal wave did hit me 
Knocked me gasping to the floor. 

Any old time 
Into rhyme, 
But don't you feel sorry for the man 

who tries to write a poem about 

Cal Coolidge} 

NOTE-The author contracted pneu
monia before he could finish this wo rk 

and died. -The Publisher. 
;;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

the year. 
Whose fault is it but our own that we are so frightfully 

"rushed"? But who among us would be willing to strike 
from our social calendar one event that we have cherished from 

Wouldn't it be fine if Dr. Balch 
would give the old coupe to the insti

tution so we could put it up on the 

second floor among the other re lics? 

year to year ? 
We are as hesitant about glvmg up our time honored 

h Id whom we berate, l
'S about Lamoreaux and Stroud are ahead in 

customs as teo er generation, 
the Williams Hall room stacking con-

changing its ideas about morals. test. 

Thirty social events in the remammg four weeks is one 
Senior's count-not to mention incidental classes, term papers 
and examinations. We are about to admit, with some of our 
present day college critics, that colleges have been turned into 

Shuster is second with Ludwig and 
Cook running neck and neck for third 

honors. 

educational country clubs. But its fun, 

It is interesting to compare the ideas of people on our 
own campus with those of another concerning the matter of 
campus popularity. Our opinion of the matter can be found 
in another column of this issue. Here is C\ resume of the 

Lester Barnard has turned Columbus' 
He discovered, or uncovered, Sam 

Klesner as a track man. Sam has 

proven. in recent trials, to be a mix

ture of Paddock, Nurmi, Murchenson, 

and Ray. The only trouble is that the 

mixture is too thin. 

student opinion on another campus: 

Knox Wicks, we hear, is throwing 

the javelin. If Knox could establish a 
re lationship between the javelin and 

the paternal parent of a calf he would 

Of course there be invincible. 

certain qualities 
A report was obtained from 209 girls. 

was much over-lapping of terminology but 
came out unmistakably as essentiaL 

A girl must first of all be friendly, then she must have 
a good disposition, vivacity, wit, charm and style. A few 
scattering votes were for money, boy friends and common 

sense. 
Other qualities, slightly lower in the scale were: execu

tive ability, democratic spirit, versatility and sincerity. 

A sort of by-product resulted from this questionaire as 
to who girls receiving many votes for popularity compare m 
scholarship with those not receiving any votes. 

This department wishes to extend an 

official farewell to Hubby Hill and Bob 
Winn who will soon venture into the 

wilds of Alaska on a big game hunt. 
The boys thought that they might try 
Williams Hall instead of Alaska but 
finally decided on the lesser of the two 
evils. We wish to admonish the boys 

to keep their p ea-shooter. well loaded 
and if they get hungry just listen for 
a whale and when they hear the whale 

blubbering then eat the blubber. 

JOTTINGS 
Factors involved in the health of 

mind and body of children will be of
f e red in a new college course in "Edu

cation for Parenthood" at the Univer

sity of Southern California. 

The investigation revealed that the popular students' in
telligence test scores were 1 5 per cent. higher than those of 
random groupS chosen. The highest five in the popularity list 
averaged 89 which was considered a high average. 

In summary, then, in order to be popular a girl must be 
friendly, sweet-tempered, lively, personable and capable. We like a girl with a little elopement 

in her blood, even if she never uses it. 

-Ohio State Journal. 

ELECTIONS FOR NEXT SEMESTER 

The Registrar' 8 office announces that elections of courseS for next 
semester will be made in consultaton with the faculty advisers between 

Monday, May 21 and Thursday May 31-
Attention is called to the following changes from catalogue state-

menta regarding courses and time schedule: 
Courses not offered: Biology 7, Education 21 , French 11, German 7, 

Greek 1, Physics 5, Public Speaking 7, Public Speaking 9 . 
Courses offered: Biology 15 (Histology), Biology 19 ( Ecology), 

Education 23 (two hours only) 11 :25 T., Th., Political Science 3, Soci-

ology 13 and 31-
The time of recitation of German 1 is 2 :30 M., T., Th. , F., Biology 1 

lecture 8:00 T . and 9:00 W. S., History 13 10:25 M., W., F. There will 
be a second section of English Literature 3 at 1 :30 M., Th., F., a third 
section of History 1 at 9:00 M., W ., F., and a third section of French 3 a t 
11 :25 T., W., Th., S Rhetoric 3 will meet at 2:30 M., T., Th. 

Registration cards will be in the advisers' hands and students are 
urged to plan their election as far as possible before meeting their advisers 

for consultation and approval. 
The full time schedule will be found on the Faculty Bulletin Board 

together with descriptions of the new courles in Biology. 

The son of Mexico's President, AI· 

fredo Calles is out for the team during 
his first year at the Peekskill Military 

Academy, Peekskill, New York. 

THE WORLD IS BEAUTIFUL 

The world is beautiful, and I love it. 
I love my cozy room with soft buff 

walls_ 
I love my window where I can see 
A patch of snow, blue-gray sky, and 

trees, 
Where brown leaves hang. I love it 

best within 
These four closed walls. because they're 

near and warm. 
My room is dear, because it's homelike. 

friendly-

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO 

A GREAT SALE FOR 
BRING THRONGS THE OPENING DAYS 

MEN'S STORE 
The greate r percentage of the Merchandise is brand 

purchased and Priced for this Greatest Selling in the 
An inspection will prove the great savings to be had 

purchase. 

~:: ~~~~:e~ ___ ~_u~~_~ __ ::: ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::: :::: ::: ::--$i~69 ---
Plain Colored Silk Hose ________________ __ ___ __________________ ___ pair 
Phoenix Fancy Silk Hose _______ __ ____________________ __ _______ _ pair 

New Silk Ties -------------- --------------------------- ------- ------------ -
High Grade Golf Seb -----------------------------------::------------- -
Pajamas . .. ................ -.. --.... -- ..... --.-.-.. -- .. -.- .... -. 
Fancy Shorb ----------------------------------------- ----------------------
White Swias Ribbed Shirts 

:~y~~ ~~de~~~~~_~~ __ :::::~:::::::::::--:::::::::----:::::::::::::::::_-_-:_-::::::-
Each 250 of these suit. are placed on sale. 

this one item. 

GILMORE 
MEN'S STORE 

J. R. JONES' SONS & C 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

NEW PARTY FROCK 
COMMENCEMENT 

WEAR 
$15 

Bouffant New Frocks of T affete 
with short sleeve. All the pastel shades 
embroidery and many trimmed with 
spledid assortment from which to 
selection. 

Remember Thursday May 31 is the last day to make elections with

out paying the late registration fee. 

I have it for my own-peaceful and so 
human-

'--______________________________ ~ 1 My heart fills up, and-oh, I love the 
_ world. 
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"MEANWHILE" 
EURODELPHIAN 

The Eurodelphians were led "fa r 
back" into their childhood days Wed
nesday night. where the Freshmen were 

in charge of the annual kid-party of the 
society. Stunts. speeches. impromptu 

talks. games and what-not diversified 

the evening's fun . At the close of the 

party each member had to either secret

ly or otherwise place the amount of 

her age in coin in the collection box. 

W HAT, T O YOUR MIND, CONSTI. 
TUTES STUDENT POPULARITY? 

"Some day men will grow their ha p· \ 

p iness in gardens, a great variety of 

beautiful happiness, happiness under 

g lass, happiness all the year 'rou n d. 

Such things are not for us. T hey will 

PHILO MEETING 

Dirt, ashes, ants and mustard with a 

limited amount of steak and a few buns 

were very much in evidence at the Philo 

steak roast which was held Wednesday 
evening at Cooper's Glen, five miles 

north of the city. In spite of these 

many obstacles and the fact that vari

ous vehicles are not at all lady-like in 

their actions. because they are so 

named, the voyage was successfully 

completed . Any lack of nourishment 

was made up for by plen ty of enth usi

asm . At nine o'clock a ll t h e gophers, 

squirrels and other beasts of the forest 

were left t o rue t h e day t h at they e v er 

m o ved to Cooper's Gle n . 

KAPPA PI 

Tomorrow e v e nin g is th e biggest 

event in th e calenda r of Kappa Pi. The 
annual sprin g p a rty will take the form 

of a dinner-dance at th e Maple Hills 
Country Club, beginning at 6 :30. 

There are a great many ways for a 

student to obtain popularity. A star 

on any athletic team is popular while 

his particular sport is in the limelight. 

F oothall stars are more or less forgotten 

during the basket ball season, basket 
ball stars during the base ball season . 

and so on. 
There are students who stand out 

in every line of activity a n d these stu

dents may be termed popular, but their 

popularity soon dies out. 

The popular person is the one who 

gains the esteem of the student body 

at the beginning of the year a nd holds 
it all during the year. People like him 
because he has a pleasing personality. 

He is willing to do something out of 

his way to help the other fe llow. He 
always has a smile a n d a lways speaks. 

come. meanwhile ..... .. 

The setting is a beautiful Italian villa 
at a brilliant house party where all are 

meanwhiling. That Italian villa which 
is just the right setting for a brilliant 

house party and for all the guests to 

meanwhile is suddenly transformed into 

a council of serious minded people who 

desire to leave off mean whilin g and 

begin to live. 

The change is started by a Mr. Sem
pac a n d the process of changing is 

brought to a sudden climax and a force

ful one by a little scene between the 
host, Mr. Phillip Ryland a nd one of 
the cruder and perhaps more modern 

guests, Mis. Puppy C1arges. The 
scene, which by some people could 

be called an affair brought the real 
seriousness of life and even the serious· 

ness of meanwhiling to the min ds of a ll 

con cern ed. And the book goes on to 

show the beauty of the live. of the In our college as in man y oth ers, it 

is the athlete who is popular. H e is 
people w h o went o n to p lant the seeds 

idolized by the student body . F r esh -
men try to fo llow the exam p les set b y of th eir h a p p iness in a beaut iful new 

h im . Som etimes t h ey are g o o d a nd ga rde n . 

someti mes bad . The a thle t e d eserv e s 
" M eanw h ile" h as b een d escribe d 8S 

the magnificant port rai t of a lady . Yet 

it seems a s tho u gh it mi ght b e called 

a brie f, yet comple t e , revie w of the 

psychology of the woman of today. 

An exc elle nt orch estra has been se

cured from Grand Rapids and the ut
most in g ood times is promised. Dr. 

and MrS. Harper and Dr. and Mrs. 
Hornbeck will chaperone the party. 

h is popula ri ty . H e w orks h a rd, try in g 

to uphold the honors of his college, 
The deba te r wo rks e qually as hard, but 
w hat popula rity doe s h e get? None I 

The r e is too much shess placed upon 

athletics in this day and age. I think 
the popularity should be divided as 
nearly as possible between the debater 

and the athlete. 
Vernon L. Johns, Esq. .. .. .. 

I have been asked to write a brief 

H . G. Wells has shown a clear and 

exact insight into the hearts and minds 

of both men and women. No shrewder 

story of the mind and heart of a woman 

has ever been written. She is intelli-

MOONLIGHT-the girl-a smart 

pair of W. L. DOUGLAS Oxfo rds 

- and who says the vacation 

wasn't a romantic success I 

Just see what they are doing for 

the Boy Friend. 

.much for you. 

We can do a s 

All you have to 

do is bring yo u r fee t t o this s tore, 

RICHARDSON 

& LOUDON 

138 S. Burdick St. 
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CAMPUS NOTES 

gent. feminine, lovable and real. 
article on "What Constitutes Popular-

ity?" That is rather a difficult sub
ject for a Freshman on this campus to 

! 
! 

~ ORIENTAL CAFE i 
! 

I\NY STYLES AND 
VARIETIES OF TYPE 

STATIONERY 
SUPPLIES 

oDOUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

on .'& COMP ANY 
.. $1 9.1 

$ t.! 
~: 241 East Main Street 

for Your Student Discount 

R tECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

__ ~llIe~'t;"e Sat., April 23, 1927 
Central Standard Time 

Car. and BUlae. Leave From 
Station, ROle St. 

To Battle Creek-Jackion 
:25 a . m. BUI 1:25 p . m . BUI 
:25 a . m. BUI 2:00 p. m. Lim 
00 a . m. Lim 2 :25 p. m. BUI 
·25 a. m. Bua 3 :25 p. m. Bu. 
:25 a . m. Bua 4 :00 p. m. Lim 
00 a . m. Lim 4:25 p . m. BUI 
·25 a. m. BUI 5 :25 p . m . BUI 

R:25 a . m . BUI 6:00 p. m . Lim 
00 a . m. Lim 6:25 p . m. BUI 
:25 a . m. BUI 8 :00 p. m. Loc 
:25 a . m. Bua 8:25 p . m. BUI 
00 p . m. Lim 110:00 p . m. Loc 
·25 p . m. Bua 

To Grand 
55 a . m. Loc 

Rapidl 
1:35 p . m . Lim 
3:35 p . m . Lim 
4 :30 p . m. Bua 

35 a. m. Lim 5 :35 p . m. Lim 
30 a . m . BUI 7 :35 p. m . Lim 
35 a . m. Lim 9:3 0 p . m. Loc 
Iy except S"nday. 
Albion o nly. 

c1fICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
, RAILWAY LINES 

.. discuss. It is surprising, however, the 
Bernice Harper was in East Lansing 

h 
apparent laws and standards set for 

last week-end where she attended t e 
popularity. 

Gordon Hawkins has accepted a posi- ~ Dine and Dance . 
tion for next year in Chesaning where: E.:_ 160 SOUTH BURDICK ST, 1=" 

he will teach civil government and 
history and will coach athletics. ;'tt.U .. UII1I11UIlIlIIlIlIlIIIlIllIIIiItIIIIIUIlIlIlIttIlIllIIIlIIlIUIII;t Tri Moea Spring Term Party. 

Betty Dunigan, Hazel Gilbert, Mary 
Schmidt and Margaret Edwards were 
in Three Rivers last week-end. 

Several people from college attended 
the Blossom parade in Benton Harbor 

last week-end. 

Ruth Swift was the guest of Ruth 
King at her home in Sodus last Satur· 

day and Sunday. 

Melda Schwab and Margaret Nelson 
spent th e w e ek·e nd at the latter's home 

in Climax. 

Ruth Swift, who is to attend Colum
bia Unive rsity next year, has received 

an assista ntship at " The Sheltering 

Arms", a nursery school which is lo

cated very near the university. 

Donald Martin of Albion was a week-

To me to be "popular" is not the 

greatest achievement although it is a 

satisfying one. I rather like the old
fashioned idea of the matter. If I 
could be glad for the sky, the sun, the 
trees, for all the great Outdoors. be 

glad for all the fun I've had, if I could 
be kind in making others happy, if I 
could be kind at school and play, if I 
could be good, if I could be these 
three, g ladly smile , kindly do, rightly 
act, then I would say I deserved popu

la rity : not until. 

A Freshman 

" .. .. 
When I was a s k e d what. to my mind, 

constitutes a stude nt's popularity. the 

first and main thin g that I could think 
of was sociability. The popular stud-
e nt is the one who considers others. 

This consideration leads to his being 

g en e rous, always playing fair, and 

shouldering respons ibility. The person 

with the agreeable personality must 

have a sense of humor and an affable 
d . ' t Wh,'le here he at-en campus VISI or. disposition . He must not be snobbish 

tended the Eurodelphian Dinner-dance or "high hat". 
at Maple Hill •. 

Deane Gordon, Harold King and Don 
Kin g spent last week-end at Sodus. 

Of course, these characteristics are 

those of an ideally popular person. 

Many of the popular men and women 

on the campus have one or two of these 

traits in the hig hest degree and the 
Jack Holden sent a telegram to his others in a lesser degree. 

home in Detroit wishing his mother a 

Happy Mother's Day and asking hi. 
father for a r emuneration of ten dollars. 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Mr. Loui. Elliot of Ann Arbor was a 
calle r at Mary Trowbridge House Sun· Amon g the new books in the college 
day afte rnoon and e ve ning. library are the following: William An

d e rson's "Ame rica n City Covernment" , 

Ardith Buswell has accepted a posi
tion for next year as a social worker 

in the City Department at Bay City, 

Mrs. A . F, Ballard was the guest of 
her daughter, Evelyn, last Monday 
evening at Trowbridg e House. 

We Are Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
OUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Firat Store Acroll R. R. Traclu 
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Hubert Hill and Robert Winn will H. G. Brown's "Economics of Taxa- MEET YOUR FRIENDS ~ 
APPLEDOORN'S 

Smart Shoes 
139 N. Burdick St. 

leave next Sa turda y for a several 

month's stay in Alaska. 

Winifred Cla rk sp ent th e w eek -end 
a t h e r home in D o w agia c . 

Blan ch e Smith a nd Ruth Morris of 
Perry were Sunday gu ests of Ruth Allen 
at Tro wbridge H o u se. 

Curtis D avis has accepte d a posi t io n 

next year teachin g history a nd com

munity civics in the S t . Louis, Michigan 

schools. 

at the ~ 

CH~~~}ATE I 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111; 

Tennis Shoes 95c to $2.95 

COLLEGIATE FOOTWEAR 
IN THE LATEST STYLES AT MODERATE PRICES 

lID AND SOUTHERN MICH
.N TRANSPORT A nON CO. 

Gordon C ill has received his appoin t

ment for next year for Annapolis Naval 

Academy. He took his e n trance exam 

;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;~., inations las t Saturd ay. 

tion", W . W . J e nning s' "Introduction to 

Economic History", Howell' s "Physiol
o gy", La nte rpacht's " Private L a w 

Sources and Ana lo g ie s of Internationa l 

Law", Johnson a nd Warners "Prohi
bition in Outline", N. C. Fowler' s 
" Sta rtin g in Life", McDona ld' s "Ele
m ents of P olit ical Scien ce" ,MacDonald'. 
" Fede ra l A id" , McKinney's " Trust In 
v estm e n t", J . C . S m ith' s "Developm e nt 

of Trust Companies in the U ni ted 

States" , j. B. W atson' s " Psychological 
Care of Infan t and Child", Weigle's 
"The Pupil", J e n nings' " Introduction to 

Economic History", Ray Stannard Bak
er's "Wood row Wilson " , R ussell D ugan 

Stewart', "Astronomy" , and th e " P rob
lem. of College Education" by th e U ni
versity o f M inn esota. 

HARRY OKUN 
116 E. Water St., 20 Steps from High Rent 
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BRITISH UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS DEMOLISH 

THEATRE IN LONDON 

ALUMNI 

News has been received of the marri

age of Ralph P. Seward, '22, to Anne 

Lucy Burnham of Cambridge, Mass. 

The English university "rag" is in 
ill repute after a joyful display which Professor Smith was the recipient of 

wrecked the fittings of two London a recent letter from H. A. Bilkert. a 

theatres the other day. After the Ox- missionary in India. Mr. Bilkert marri

ford-Cambridge Rugby game crowds of ed an alumna from Kalamazoo College. 

young men gained admittance to the Miss Anna Monteith. '15. His interest

theatres. held up the performance by ing letter described the conditions and 

yelling interruptions and throwing status there at the present time. 

missiles at the artists. They entered the 

theatre bar. wantonly destroyed hun

dreds of glasses, fought one another in 

the auditorium with fire extinguishers 

and left the place in an unrecognizable 

mess. The management of one theater 

lost $1500 in money returned to pa
trons who were dissatisfied with the 

interrupted performance. upon which 

the curtain was rung down early. 

Dr. Warren Johnson, '22, is teach

ing Freshman Chemistry at the Univers

ity of Chicago. and doing research 

work in Physical Chemistry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Taylor (Grace 

Peteryl, '21) announce the birth of a 

son Clifford Allen, February 28, 1928 

at Spring Lake, Mich. 

INTER COLLEGIA TES 

Just now the universities are top 

heavy because they are mechanized to 

carry along these large groups. I think 

however. that the university of fifty 
years from noW will be different. In
stead of being a huge factory it will be 

divided into small colleges, each with 

its campus, its instructors and its small 

student body. Then we will be getting 
back to the old method of Socrates 

talking on an Athenian street corner 

or Mark Hopkins on one end of a log 

and a student on the other.-Glenn 

Frank. 

MENCKEN SCORES AGAIN 

Chicago, lll.-(by the New Student 

Service)-Mr. Mencken's Mercury was 

the indirect cause of college casualty 

in the ranks of college comic editors. 

The editor of Northwestern University's 

Purple Parrot has been asked to resign 

because of material published in "The 

American Mercury Number:' An ad-
All the men concerned in the episode 

may not have been under-graduates. 

Some of them were. 

Amoung the alumni who attended 

the Eurodelphian Formal at Maple Hills 
Celebrate Athletic Victories last Friday night were Alice Stark- vertisement in The Parrot referring to 

This sort of thing, differing only in wea~her, ex '27, Allison Skeen,'27, the Garrett Bibical Institute was the 

degree, is liable to happen after any Philys Vercoe, '24, Donald Doubleday, direct cause of the action taken by the 

meeting of rival university teams. These ex '26, Charline Ransom, ex '27, Student Board of publications. Last 
"rags" are tolerated by the police and Margaret Kurtz, '25, Aileen Hempy, ex year the editor of the Columns, at the 

public to the limit of human patience, '29, John Bentley, ex '29. University of Washington, was forced 

but the latest theatre-smashing incident to resign for publishing a burlesque on 
has rattled the British public because it Loretta Dell Derby, '13 died at her The Mercury, entitled "Lincoln Apple-

h K I S d M 
sauce." 

lacked humor, originality or any kind ome in a amazoo on atur ay, ay 

of justification. 5th. "Rags" in England are often more A student church organized and 

WHEN YOUR ROOMMATE RUNS OUT OF 
TOOTHPASTE, - SHAVING CREAM - or - SOA. 

Send Him to 
Main at Elm 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

PURE SILK CHIFFON HOSIERY 
PICOT TOP - $1.95 

Narrow Heel 

Chiffon hose, all silk, from top to 
with silk to give greater strength. 
and summer. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 

elaborate and picturesque than this On May 3rd, 1928, a daughter, Joan conducted on non - sectarian lines 

unfortunate affair and not always so Elizabeth, was born to Dr. ('22) and has been launched at Syracuse Univer
destructive. Mrs. Paul Shrier. Mrs. Shrier before sity. Dr. John R. Hart, rector of an 

The word "rag" is slang and its her marriage was Miss Mildred Sagen- Episcopal church in Philadelphia which 

origin is obscure. In 1796 it carried dorf, '24. is composed entirely of students of the 
the meaning to scold or rate. Its use University of Pennsylvania, delivered 

to describe a noisy display in defiance THE PROFESSOR the first sermon on February 12. 

I I 
~ When the repaired .hoe. leave our § 

GOLF GOODS 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

of university discipline is not very old, In an educational survey last spring Catholic, Protestant and Jew, in fact 
Rags under another name have a students were asked to check various students of all denominations and 

respectable lineage, The famous Town statements as to which came nearest creeds, were in the congregation at the 

and Gown riots at Oxford, often lead- their idea of the real function of a first service. The service opened and 

ing to bloodshed, date back to the college professor, closed with candle light. The use of 
Middle Ages. At one time things were The two ideas that led by a large lighted candles followed the Catholic 

.. 0 bad that a special commission went margin were: "A professor should be custom, the general form of service was 

to Oxford and as a result the Mayor an inspiration to your own later inves- that of Protestant churches and the 
of the city was ordered to attend the tigation and understanding of a subject Scripture reading from Jewish teaching, 

University Church on the recurring as it relates to life problems": and "A The student church will hold services 

I .ho, ... , ~~; •• m'I' ~ ! 
~ becauae every detail of the work ~ 
~ haa been done with akilled banda, ~ 
E and the beat materiala and equip- E 

anniveroity to listen to a sermon about professor should be a constructive critic once a month, 

Im~hY Shoe Shop I 
,f11l11l1111l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIUIIIIIIIII~ 

the trouble. These Town and Gown of your attitudes, judgments and accom

Tiots, as a sort of organized "rag", plishments. but should allow freedom 

went on well into living memory. as to how you study," 
Serious rags are not unknown even Out of the hundreds of answers to 

"On ' with the man hunt:' cried the 

unattached girl graduate, ''I'll flip a 
coin. Heads it's travel, tails it's post

graduate work."-U. of S. Calif. Wam-
today at Oxford and Cambridge. A the questionaire, only five students 

couple of years ago a crowd of Cam- thought that the ideal professor should pus, 
bridge men returning from Oxford af- be a lecturer to relate his own point of ANOTHER NON-STOP RECORD Dr. B, F, Nihart, dean of the college 

of liberal arts at Oklahoma City Uni-ter an inter-university game, wrecked view or results of study to his students. 

the railway coach in which they were Evidently the students are wishing 

traveling. The railway authorities, for an impossible person if these ideas 

powerless to subdue the disturbance, represent their real desires. Under 

ran the train express to Cambridge and our present system, whereby students 

telephoned for a strong force of police are given grades. supposedly accoding 
to meet it. to their ability, it is next to impossible 

The police are generally tolerant of for the professor to be the wise critic 

rags when they are confined to students. and friend that the students seem to 

Nobody in Oxford or Cambridge minds want. - Daily Kansan, 

Good professors have kept their 

sense of humor. So has any grown-up 

person who has made a success of liv

ing, whose friends and wife and busi-

them when they are simply student 

affairs. The civil police take good 

care that nobody else chips in and the 

university police. or "bulldogs," keep 

the students in something like check. 

Outside the universities the "rag" be
comes difficult to control. There are ness associates find that he wears well 

always adventurol..s spirits who are as the years go on. S'omehow some 

anxious to join in, and the ordinary professors forget how to smile at them

police have no means of discriminating. selves and their place in the scheme. 

[n London "rags" are usually asso- We think it was by a sense of humor 

eiated with big sporting events of the well-preserved that the following set 

universities and of the hospitals, after of commandments was written. We 

which the teams are, by tradition, the don't know whose work we are re

guests of a theater. printing, but ... we're glad to know 

versity, is going on his fifty-sixth year 

of teaching, thirty-one of which have 

been spent in Oklahoma. Dean Nihart 

is believed to have set a record, having 

passed the fifty-sixth term without miss-

ing a single class. 
COLLEGE RADIO SCHOOL 

A Radio School, which meets weekly 

and is open to the public, is being held 

by the Physics Club of Lawrence Col-
lege. The course is designed to instruct 

the layman in the principles and meth

ods of radio reception and transmission. 

Experimental equipment, lantern 

slides and lectures, are used to dem-

onstrate what each part of the ap

paratus does. The different stages in 

the development of radio are shown, 

from the elementary loose coupler and 

crystal detector to the modern plug 

socket receiver. 

5. Thou shalt approve of everything, 

both in the Faculty and Student Body. 
is the fifth and great command-This 

ment. 
"Rags" often originate out of a that somewhere in this country some

"bump supper" at Cambridge. The one felt like this about being a pro

River Cam is too narrow for regular fessor . .. These are his ten com-
races and the boats race in file, each mandments for a professor: 6. Thou shalt not grumble nor cuss 

trying to bump the boat ahead. After at anything whatsoever. 

these races "bump suppers" are held. 1. Thou shalt love no college except 

d 
This Particular One. 

an no one can tell what will happen 

after such a meeting. 
-The Christian Student 

Miss Mary Ellen Read will speak to 

the college women Thursday evening 

at eight in Mary T rowbrdge House. 

Miss Read, who is a graduate of the 
University of Michigan. was for several 

years connected with the J. L. Hudson 
atore of Detroit in the personal service 

d.epartment. 

Student ratings, which were recently 

made by the faculty, may be obtained 
from Dr. Harper. Freshmen may also 

.secure the results of their psychological 

teats. Appointments for interviews 

may be made by signing on the Bulletin 

Board of the Personnel Department. 

2. Thou shalt have no worldly in

terests outside this College; neither 

shalt thou serve them, nor make any 

money therefrom. For the College is a 

jealous College. and does not approve 

any division of interest. 

3. Thou shalt not know many of the 

Trustees; for the College will not hold 

him guiltless who cultivates the Trustees 

-in vain. 

4. Remember the Sabbath Day, not 

to play golf therein. Six days shalt 

thou labor and do all thy work; but on 

the seventh day shalt thou be with thy 

family and in it thou shalt beat rugs, 

wash the windows, clean the car, and 

also grade student papers and prepare 

lectures for the coming week. 

7. Thou shalt not dress too well, nor 

drive an expensive car. 

8. Thou nor thy wife nor thy child

ren shall not tell tales in any public 

place ~gainst thy neighbor or any stu

dent. 

9. Thou shalt not covet thy neigh

bor's salary, nor his house, nor his dog, 

nor his Clubs, nor any pull that he has. 

10. Honor the College and all its 

ways, that thy days may be long upon 

the Campus which thy College hath 

given thee to walk and work on, loving 

and serving all the students with all thy 

soul and with all thy mind and with 

all thy strength. And in the end a 

few of them will remember thee and 

richly reward thy service to the College 

with their friendship and esteem.

Tufts Weekly. 

ASK FOR 

SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND BAR - WALNUT BAR - PECAN 
CARAMEL FLUFF BAR 

CARL F. SKINNER & SON 
Wholesale Candies 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked 
correct way, It will look like new, 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 41 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, 
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PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 
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NUMBER THIRTY-THREE 

FORTY-NINE 

oted Physicist to Address Seniors 
R. A. MILLIKAN IS 
95 COMMENCE· 
MENT SPEAKER 

. C. A. KRAUS Saturday, May 26 
[ L DEDICATE marks last track 

CE HALL and diamond meets 

U. Laboratory Head 
morning address 
June 13 

COME TRUE" 

L. F. Smith reacts thus 
well equipped, three 

story building 

Thinclads and baseball teams 
will play Hillsdale at 

College Field 

LOSE IN M. I. A. A. TRY 

Orange ad Black defeated 
by Albion 3 - 1 in 

last game 

R. A. MILLIKAN Senior play near 
final rehearsings 

June I and I I 

Genevieve Wildermuth takes 
heavy lead in "Sun Up," 

three act drama 

TICKETS OUT SOON 

Cast of nine well-known 
students working on 1928 

class production 

Worked with President Hoben 
10 Chicago social field 

1908 - 1919 

TALKS HERE JUNE 13 

Has been awarded Sc. D. de
gree by 6 institutions; mem

ber of Royal society 

dream c ome true" is Profesor 'mith's reaction to the new R. E. May 26, at College field, the last "Sun Up," the three act drama to be Kalamazoo College has obtained Robert 

Bu,

' ld,'ng noW nearing com- athletic events 01 the year will be hele d b h I F A. Millikan, the well-known physicist, "", ... c,er,c< presente y t e senior c ass riday, 

It ,
's ,'ndeed a matter of l"ust when Kalamazoo engages Hillsdale in for its 95th Commencement, to be held June I and Monday, June I I is in the 

Kalam

azoo College members a dual track meet, and baseball game. fi I June 13 . The college is indeed lor-
THE D

IGEST na stages of rehearsal. The play is 

e th,

's building, one of the finest Every loyal Hornet should turn out I h d iii tunate in getting Mr. Millikan and is one 0 t e most i cult pieces that has 

'.st equipped in the country, on Saturday, and show the track and base- b indebted to Dr. Hoben. through whose 
I E PERTS TO TOUR 

ever een attempted by a college cast 
mpus. ball teams that the school is behina FRENCH A R X influence and endeavor the engagement 

COUNTRY 
and will afford an excellent opportunity 

Charles A. Kraus, director 01 the them. Come on, gang, let's make the was made. The two men knew each for a display of dramatic talent. Gene-

rt Rogers Laboratories 01 Brown last one biggest 01 all I other in Chicago during tht years 1908 
sity will give the address at the Eleven French aeronautical experts veive Wildermuth is doing the heavy to 1919, when they co-operated in '0-
tion 01 our Science Hall on Com- Last Saturday, the Orange and Black are .oon to arrive in this country for lead 01 "Widow Cagle." Bus Glezen cial work. 

lost a tough ball game. and also the a three weeks tour as members of a supports as "Rufe Cagle," the widow's b 
ment day, June 13 at 10:00 A. Ro ert A. Millikan received his de-
r. Kraus is indeed the man lor lead in the M. I. A. A. when the Hornets special commission appointed by the son and Helen Stone does the strong grees 01 A. B. and A. M. at Oberlin, 

:asion since he holds a high rank were deleated by Albion 3-1. Watson French committee lor the development role 01 "Emmy Todd." hi. Ph. D. Irom Columbia, and .tudied 

. and Collins opposed each other on the I t ' Th 't t t d physical chemists in the United 0 aeronau ,cs. e purpose, 0 s u Y Don Dayton works in the part 01 the at the Uuiversities 01 Berlin and Gott-

mound. and a pitchers battle ensued. "1 . d t " t . I d and has had a special contact c'V' airways an 0 v's, a,rp ane an "Stranger," Sam Klesner is the hall wit ingen during 1895·6. He has been 
eqUipmen ac ones. e commiSSion "Bud Todd," Gordon Smith "Pap granted the honorary degree of Sc. D. 

Watson allowed five hits, Collins four, . tIt ' Th . . 
odd," and Earl Schermerhorn, Wink y er in, niversity 01 Pennsylvania, 

and each struck out ten. Tom Howlett is to be transported in two passenger T b Ob I U 
o ander, and Julius Wendzel play ort western, 0 umbia, Amherst, and 

made a wonderful catch in the first airplanes placed at their dispo. sal hy the H II N h C I 
.nake ... t~"r 01 th ~ n . W inning to rout Albion out of a score. department 01 commerce. the "Preacher," the "Sheriff," and the University 01 Dublin. For a number 01 

he finds that hall 01 the third Three time. Kalamazoo had the bases ThL ~~mn ..• t-- :.. n« throub' the 
"lV~untaineer" respectively. The cast years he was professor of physics at the 

French Chambers of Commerce and is well placed and are working hard. vrll v clai {y ..... C'!·:C. ... 6~ ... --.-{ h.f\~ b~en 
includes in its membership Dr. Abel £.1 It is certain that the production will be Director of the Norman Bridge Labor-devoted to Freshman Chemis

r he space is divided into two 

ories, one of which accommo-

loaded, and were unable to connect. 

The lone Kazoo tally came in the last 

01 the ninth. Johnson walked, "Pooley" 

singled. Lamb came through with a 

sizzling two bagger to right scoring 

Johnson, Eitelbuss walked, Tom Howlett 

Noui, R. £.. Michelin and Gen. Bouca- worthwhile. atory of Physics, and chairman of the 

beille. The commission is to be accom- administration Council of the California 

o people and the other, lor qual-

and organic chemistry, has 

,ent lor 48. 

panied by Leighton W . Rogus. commer- The two performances are being giv- Institute of Technology since 1921. 
cial attache for the department of com· en for the purpose of accommodating all Among his many honorary awards 
merce. students and friends of the college and the greatest is probably the Nobel prize. 

tables are made of oak wth stone 

l d each student is supplied with 

drawer space, vacuum pumps, 

Icer attachments and electrical 

There are also hoods on the 

connected by ducts operated by 

r the elimination of all odors . 

)ughout the building one finds 

loods equipped with vacuum 

and steam, water, hydrogen sul

and gas outlets; also there are 

Ible shades throughout the entire 

g which enable the chemists to 

ended the game by grounding out to 

Collins. The M. I. A. A. championship 

will undoubedly be settled at the annual 

M. I. A. A. meet at Albion a week 

.. .. .. either performance may be attended by given to him in 1922 for his work in 

FASCISTI WOULD CINCH POWER anyone. Tickets will soon be on sale isolating and measuring the ultimate 
IN SENATE by members of the senior dass and electrical unit. the electron. He was 

reserves may be made either with Mr. the first physicist to make measure

The Fascist leaders have become a

larmed at the opposition which devel

oped last week when forty-five senat-

Walton or at Coleman's Drug Store. ments on individual electrons and there-

from next Friday and Saturday. The 

Hornets are not out of the running, and 

alter the Albion defeat , they are deter· ors voted against the new Mussolini 

Heretofore dramatic activities have 

not been strongly supported by the 

by made a great contribution to the 

whole field of science. 

Mr. Millikan is a member of the 

Royal society of Great Britain, one of 

the most outstanding positions of honor 

in the world. He was an exchange 

prolessor to Belguim in 1922 and was 

chief of the science and research divi

sion of the signal corps during the 

World War. 

m
. ed t b t H'II diS d d students, but "Sun Up" will be some-
10 0 ea ,s a e atur ay an electoral relorm bill and have demanded thing that they c annot afford to miss. 

win the lield day games. the reform and modification of the 

senate as well as the chamber of depu

ties . The senators who opposed the 

bill represent not only the Giolitti party 

but several other shades of Italian pol

itical opinion and the fascist leaders 

fear a concerted opposition movement 

in the upper house. which. under the 

constitution. is appointed by the king. 

The campaign demands that in the pres

ent senate, places be made for members 

of the Fascist party. stating that many 

members of the senate are antiquated 

and lack contact with the new Italy 01 

Fascism. 

the light during their experi-
.:-:-:-: .. :-: .. :-:-:-:-: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :-: .. :-: .. : .. :-: .. :-: .. : .. 
h : 
.;. NOTICE MEN! :s: 

is also a .eries of stock rooms, 

nnected with each laboratory. 

the second floor there is a fine 

$1.5{on room which will be litted 

the th 150 theater chairs and will 

an excellent assembly room for 

gatherings and society meetings. 

COs Roor also are the quantitative 

ory. balance room, dark room 

tysical chemistry laboratory. 

laps the finest feature in the 

Habuilding is the series of fine in

research labortories where ad

students can work out experi
____ enll·r~ lv under their own direc-

special laboratories are 

on page 4) 

TO PICNIC 
A . LAKE, MONDAY 

Chem,stry Club will round out 

~s activities by a picnic at Gull 

onday afternoon and evening 

OF 3. ' 

essor Smith will talk on matters 

But{ltre of special interest to the club. 

~mbera are looking forward with 

Ptll"itf xpectation to this affair and a 

s.ht1 1e is assured to all members and 

y t :t: The Pinkham-Wright Debate topic:;: 

.;.is: Resolved, the jury system should:;: 

:::be abolished. .. This debate is open ·t· 
:': only to men and will be held durin~;: 
.i.examination week. :t: 
y i .. : .. : .. :-: .. : .. : .. :-: .. : .. : .. : .. :-: .. : .. : .. :-:-: .. :-:-: .. :-:-: .. :-:. 

EURO NEW MEMBERS 
MAINT AIN HIGH GRADE 

LEAD OF LAST YEAR 

It is very interesting to notice the 

com}>ared average grades of the new 

members of the different societies. 

A year ago the order was identical 

except that the Kappa and Alpha Sigs 

tied while this year the Kappas are 

slightly below. This is due to the la c t 

that only freshmen were considered and 

the Kappas pledged several upper dass

men. 

iaI meeting will be held soon lor 

chon of officers for the coming 

The order this year of the girls' so

cieties is : Eurodelphian. Alpha Sigma 

Delta, and Kappa Pi. The men's so

cieties rank as follows: Sigma Rho Sig

ma, Century Forum, and Philolexium 

Lyceum. The . non-society men rank 

below these. 

The opposing senators are strenuous

ly fightin g the movement and declare 

that the entire electoral reform project 

has as its object, the perpetuation of 

the Fascist governme nt through depriv

ing the crown of its last vestige of 

constitut ional power. 
444 

FAVORS U. S. PEACE PLAN 

Foreign Minister Baleski told the Pol· 

ish parlimentary foreign affairs com

mission that Secretary of State Kellogg's 

note. in principle. fo llowed the ideas 

expounded by Poland at the last meet

ing of the league of nations. so that 

Poland was bound to sympathize. 

He stated that Poland's endorsement 

could not be given just yet as it was un

certain what form it would ultimately 

have after amendment by the various 

government.. Poland wanted to make 

three reservations: First, the anti-war 

pact must not contain anything incom

patible with the league of nations. 

(Con tinued on Page Two) 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION 
TO HOLD NEXT MEET 

AT GULL LAKE, SUNDAY 

The Baptist and Methodist 

People will hold their meeting 

Lake next Sunday instead 01 

Young 

a t Cull 

on the 

Indian Trail as previously a nnoun ced. 

All who plan to go are to meet at the 

Baptist Church at 4 :30. Transporta

tion will be provided for those who have 

no cars, but those who have extra room 

in their cars are asked to come to the 

churc h to help take out the others. 

He has been awarded the Comstock 

prize and was Edison medalist in 1922 . 

Robert A. Millikan is one 01 the 

greatest physicists of the present gener

ation. In his present position he is do

ing very important research work on 

the spectra of the chemical elements. 

His teaching, his social work, his study 

and his personal attitudes have made 

Mr. Millikan a man 01 broad view

points and interests. He is the author 

of several books and writes extensively 

for current magazines. 

The dedication 01 the new R . E. Old. 

Science Hall during Commencement 

Week makes his coming especially ap-

propriate and fortunate . 

MAKE PLANS ALREADY 
FOR 1929 BOIUNG POT 

The meeting will be held at Dr. The 1929 Boiling Pot is already un-

Emma Cobb's cottage at Highland Park der way. Burney Bennett, as editor- in

R esort. Take the road from Rich land chief and Hubie Hill. as manager, are 

which goes between two cemeteries. now making general plans for an un

turn to the lelt at first road and lollow usual year book. 

it to the water's edge. Turn lelt here, The general plan 01 the book will 

go on till you come to a yellow cottage be based on the subject "Architecture." 

and a vacant lot and you are there The various departments of the book 

at "The Cliff." will be carried out in keeping with this 

Fred Shiotz, the Student Volunteer main idea . The rest 01 the stall has 

l'raveling Secretary will be the speaker. not yet been appointed. 
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THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
By I. Ben Pekin 

Messers Glezen and Watson have re

cently received a shipment of arrow

proof armor and have proposed a bill 

to the senate to the effect that all stu

dents be compelled to purchase and 

wear at least one suit. 

The campus has been re-christened I 

It is now known as Sherwood forest, 

for the devotees of Robin Hood have 

takert possession. There a re seven 

different young ladies who insist that 

they are the re-incarnation of Robin 

Hood himself. However, we give that 

distinction to Miss Quimby. There 

are seven or eight Little Johns and half 

a dozen Friar Tucks shooting around 

CHAPEL SPEAKER 
LAYS RULES FOR 

CHOSEN VOCATION 

A man whom the coJlege is always 

pleased to have as a chapel speaker is 

Mr. Kindleberger of the Parchment 
Paper Company of this city. 

Using the topic "After College
What? ,. Mr. Kindleberger went on to 
tell the essentials of a life's work. The 
first factor was to love your work with 

all your heart and all your soul. Sec~ 

ondly, to love humanity was essentially 

as g reat an influence. And then. one 

must be ambitious to succeed, he stated. 

"So many people today are getting 

tired of the profession in which they 

are," said Mr. Kindleberge r, "but, if 

you are to succeed you have to stick to 

this work which you love ." 

DIGEST 

H h h h b Id
' D k also. One fair damsel insists that she (Continued from Page One) 

ave you gone t roug t e science ui 109? 0 you now is William Tell and is hunting all over Second, every state must have freedom 

the plans carried out here, the dreams that are taking form? 

As is often the case, an object that is so near to one is least 
appreciated. It carries the same idea as the one implied in 
that "a prophet is not without honor except in his own coun
try." Were one to visit a neighboring campus that boasted 
such a fine building as our R. E. Olds Science Hall, undoubted
ly that place would be the first one visited. He would be 
proud to return and tell of the fine features incorporated in 
such a modern, well equipped building. 

for a flat.headed son and an apple. to defend itself if attacked. Third, if 

one signatory commits an act of ag

gression, all the others must be freed 

Don Black reports that out of con- f o their obligatons under the anti-war 

sideration for the lives of its patrons, pact. He expressed the hope that 

the M . C. railroad are contemplating these would be in tune with the Ameri-

re-routing their main line to escape 

the frequent deluges of flying arrows. 

can government's ideas. 

Of course we are glad to talk to outsiders about the fine lf this archery orgy continues, the 
city of Kalamazoo will be a very unsafe 

r"""'"'''''''''''''''', · 

A reminder for yoU 
~ those precious picturtl 
i album lacks. 

OAKLAND 
PHARMAC' 

iil!III,'I'IIIIIII!!ltlttl'II'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!ltlll',!II!II 

addition to our campus, but are our comments on this subject 

in keeping and up to par wth the building itself? Are we well 

enough informed to talk intelligently on the subject? 

place for aircr~ft,-or craft of any 

kind. LONG CREAMO 
It might be well to adopt the motto of some of our trans- The girls say that they like to pull 

portation agencies, "See America First" changing it into the strings and watch the beaux jump. 

"know your Campus." 

---------'0---------
Bill Downey rushed up to Bowen re

cently after living through an archery 

attack and Dr. Praeger went into 

ecstacies over the new specie of porcu-

pin~ and was n-hlch disgruntled when 

'The "powers that be" at the University of Wisconsin have h e discovered that it was only Wiliam 

It has long been felt that the tendency to specialize in a 

certain field crippled the students' chances of informing him

self on more general and practical topics. 

.decided that engineering students intent on learning bridge S D . owney, the keenest thinker on the 

construction must also become versed in the art of sentence campus. 

making. This decision came as a result of the discovery 
that one junior thought that "gubernatorial" meant per-

taining to the power of eating, that another believed that Dr. Bachelor has purchased a new 

"pseudo" was a mexican coin, that "feline" referred to a worm, cash register which he will have on 

that "potent" was drinkable, that "agrarian" meant grass eat- the platform Commencement night and 
as the seniors settle their accounts he 

w ill give them their diplomas. The 

cash register will be well oiled. We 

mg. 

A good working knowledge of English is decidedly helpful, 
it was decided, and to some extent essential to engineering hope none of the seniors will be in the 

students. It was found that the students threw together their same condition. 

technical notes disjointedly, and that they made ludicrous 

mistakes in the use of verbs. Well, that's the end of my tale, as 

Tests of vocabulary revealed amazing results. "Celibary" the pollywog said as he turned into a 

meant happy people, "sextant" is a person in a church who bullfrog. 

rings the bells, "albino" is an animal similar to a mule, "ped
antic" is traveling on foot, "phonetic" is bordering on the in

sane, "epithet" is a missle, "puerile" is pertaining to dogs. 
JOTTINGS 

College students throughout the 
It would be interesting to conduct a similar test on our country are showing much interest in 

campus and see how we measure up. perhaps the examina- the Fourteenth Summer Conference of 

tion papers will reveal some interesting additions to Websters . the League for Industrial Democracy 
which will be held this year from Thurs-

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS JUNE 4 - 8, 1928 

Monday A . M. BioI. 2 & 4, Eng. Lit. 8 , Math. 4, Phy.ic.s 10, Sociol. 2, 
P. M. Chern. 2, German 4, Hi.tory 6, Latin 6, Math 18, Rhet. 6 

Tuesday A. M. Bib. Lit. 2, Econ. 28, Eng. Lit. 2a, French 8, Rhet. 2, SO., 
P. M. Econ. 8, Philo • . 6, Phy.ics 20, Pol. Sci. 4, Rhet. 1 & 2 ahd 

Wedne.day A. M. Educ. 2a, Educ. 14, French 2 & 4a, 
Greek, Physics 2, Span. 2 , 

P. M. BioI. 10, Chem. 6, French 10, German 6, Hi.t. 2, Math.16, 
Pub. Spk. 4 , 

Thursday A. M. Educ. 2b, Educ. 13, Econ. B, Econ. 16, Eng. Lit. 16, 
German 2, Pub. Spk. 10, ............................................... . 
P. M. Bib. Lit. 4, BioI. 6 , Econ. 6 , Chem. 10, French 6, Span. 4, 

Friday A. M. Econ. 2, Eng. Lit. 14, PoL Sci. 14, Math. 2, 
P. M. Chern. 4, Eng. Lit. 2h, Frnch 4c, History 20, Pol. Sci . 10, 
Span. 8, 

MORNINGS AT 8 :30 

AFTERNOONS AT 1 :30 

day June2B to Sunday, July I at Camp 

Tamiment, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

The conference will be devoted to 

the fas c inatin g que stion as to whether 

socialist phil080phy and tactics should 

be revi8~d in view of recent d evelop

ments in capitalism, particularly in Am

erica. The various sessions will deal 

with such subjects as the Economic 

Interpretation of History, Social Prog

ress Under Captalism, The Means of 

Attaining Labor Control, The Relative 

Advantages over Capitalism and So

cialism, etc. 

On Friday or Saturday afternoon the 

Yale Liberal Club has called a con

ference of representatives of college 

liberal clubs throughout the country 

I 
to discuss at the camp methods of 

L _____________________________ .l closer cooperation. 

HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LO) 

EXTRA GOOD 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

Luggage Suggestions 

For the 

Graduate 

Strong Cowhide Brief Cases, with straps all 
$4.95 

Women's ex tra fine Dupont finish Week End 
' $7.95 . 

Handsome and sturdily built Leather Week End 
$16.95 

Men's heavy Cowhide Gladstone Cases, leather 
$22.50 

GILMORE BROTHER 
FIFTH FLOOR 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

450 NEW SILK FROCKS 
$15.00 

Just received new silk frocks for graduation 

Commencement festivities as well as for 

throughout the entire summer. 

These frocks are by far the best values 

been able to present this season, and there are 

es for every type of figure and for every 



MARVELOUS 

ASSORTMENT 

of 

GOLF 

)(NICKERS 

$5 to $10 

SPORT 

SWEATERS 

$3.95 to $10 

GOLF HOSE 

$1.50 to $6 

ENGRAVED AND 

PRINTED CARDS 

with regular 10% 
student discount 

STYLES AND 
V ARIETIES OF TYPE 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
COMMENCEMENT 

GIFTS 

DOUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 "East Main Street ' 

Ask for Your Student Discount 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
over two yea rs 

You see, after they have 

reached that age they begin to talk. 
ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 

Burney Be nnett Margaret Edwards was the chairman 

of the A lpha Sig program. W edne.day 

evening. She first called on Ruth Far· 
mer. who reviewed "The Life and Let-
ters of Katherine Mansfield." R ecently Here is our man's conception of an 

there has been a good deal of talk con- ideal girl. What is youTl} 
cerning "The American Band Wagon," My ideal girl must have a lot ';f ideal

a book by John Merz. Esther Barney ism, she must be high· minded and still 

gave a sketch of the author's life. and not prudish. I can not tolerate the 

Lucille Woodworth presented a synop- latter. She must be a good sport, will

sis of the book. Much material was ing to sacrifice and a lways a good loser. 

found on "What the Critics think of She must be absolu tely fair and honest. 

these book .... and to Helen Van Blar- She mu.t be cheerf ul, she must be 
com goes the credit for research on friend ly and at the same tim e independ

that subject. ent. I have no use for" clinging vines." 

The ideal girl again I It seems that 

we never can get away from writing 

about her. In fact, where do we get 

by writing about hed The writer 

The music was a surprise feature to Intelligence is very important . She 

most of the girls. Hildur Johnson ac- should be attractive physically as well 
companied by ""Connie" Walker, sang 8S otherwise. 1 wouldn't require her to 

two numbers. It seemed like old times be beautiful but she should have charm. 

to have these two back again, partici- Above all, she must be truly feminine. 

pating in our pro ,.am. She should be tolerant, able to see the 

Mrs. Charles Pa: rr"~ r, an Alpha Sig other person's vi <! wpoint. Yet soe must 

patroness, acted as critic for the pro- have some strong convictions of her 

gram. and gave a very enjoyable r ep.nt. own. And here is about the biggest 

dashes off somethin g to fill up space, 

nobody reads it anyhow l and those that 

do. pass it up with a contemptuous leer. 

I think that most people-girls in this 

case, but is goes for all-did less writ

ing and talking about the ideal and 

tried to inculcate some of the ideal 

characteristics they so fondly put into 

words. they would get much farther. 
Now for the assignment. The ideal 

girl, to my mind, must have personality. 

Of course good looks help, but that is 
merely on the surface. Then, too, the 

ideal girl must have an active interest 

in outdoor sports-not to the extent 

that she embarrasses her male play

mate by too much prowess in golf. 

tennis, swimming, etc., but to the de

gree that she enjoys friendly competi

tion. Then, too. she must of course 

possess at least a mediocre allotment of 

gray matter. Along with this goes an 

ample supply of sense. She must be 

EURODELPHIAN 

The Eurodelphians observed their 

annual Senior meeting last night. May

one Youngs, as chairman read the 

poem, "Fraternity Spirit" to exemplify 

the spirit of the meeting. 
The present and past presidents, 

Eleanor Jameson and Mildred Gang, 
spoke on the general subject of Euro 

reminiscences and memories, each in 

her own particular way. 
Frances Clark presented the gift of 

the Seniors, a piano lamp and a bridge 

lamp. 

KAPPA PI 

thing-she must be reasonable . I have 

never seen a half-dozen women who 

were. Most of them don't know what 

logic or reason is. I think women 

are too emotional. They are essentially 

controlled by their feelings. Most of 
them don' t appreciate vl1lues. They"re 

apt to stress the little things and over

look the more important things of life. 

I guess you know what I mean by that, 

Women marry men because of the way 

they comb their hair, because they have 

good-looking teeth, or because they 

dance well. They may not realize it, 

but it is often true, nevertheless. My 
conception of the average woman is 

that she is nothing but a bundle of 
emotions. The brain is superHuous

it could only be valuable if she would 

use it. 

a lady at all times-must act her age 

but mustn"t crawl! These traits and 

many others "too numerouS to men

tion" go to make up the so-called ideal 

girl. Anyone wishing further inform

ation on the subject see me in my pri

vate office. 
Ned Thomas 

"Spring," famous painting by Carot, 

was the subject for discussion at the 

Kappa Pi regular meeting, Wednesday 

evening, May 24, at Bowen Hall. 
Janet Robertson presided as chair

man of the literary part of the evening's 

program. Assisting her were Esther 

Schaberg who reviewed Carot's life, 

and Pauline Oviatt who talked about 

Although my ideal girl is beautiful, 

intelligent, and capable, her fine quali

ties are not immediately apparent be

cause of her reserve which prohibits 

any flashy popularity. Her beauty, 
for example is not mag nificient, glori-

th e painting. OUSt splendid, but quiet, myste rious. 
The meeting adjourned with a short Old World. She h1.s d elicate fp.atures ; 

business mee tin g. 

SHERWOOD 

and h er hair, which s lon g , is done up 

in a wad at the back. She is not talk· 
ative, n ever the "life of the party." 

To appreciate her you must engage her 

BRIGHT COLORED 
JEANVILLE SANDALS 

direct from Czecho-Slovakia 
are the Big Hit 

for Students Everywhere. 
On account of the Big De

mand we advise 
GET YOURS NOW 

ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

The Sherwoods met at Dr. Hoben's in a tete-a-tete. Then you will be sur

home last week to spend a very pleas- prised to discover in her a vivacious in

ant evelii"ng. # The program con sisted tellect. She discloses a tolerance and 

of an interestin-g review by Ken Thomp- love for all the world. She is interest

son of the new biography of Disraeli by ing. Especially noteworthy is her knac k 

Andre Maurois and of a short story read of saying the thing that will jog you 

by Martin Quick. Tom Pollard acted out of whatever intellectual rut or te m

as chaplain. After the program Dr. permental d e pression you may be in. 

Hoben was asked to give a criticism and Her varied abilities do not obtrude 

in h is talk he described many of the themselves upon you. She is not a 

interesting plans which h e has for Kal- militant "modern woman. " But by a 

ama~9 College. Mn. Hoben served series of agreeable surprises you gradu

refreshments and the meeting was then ally become aware of h er skill in driv~ 

Women's 
$4.95 $6.00 $7.00 

Men's $7.00 
Effecti .. e Sat .• April 23. 1927 

Central Standard Time 
All Car. and Bunes Leave From 

Interurban Station, ROle St. 
Ca, To Battle Creek-JackooD 

•• 4 :2 5 a. m. BUI 1 :25 p. m . Buo 
~ 5 :2 5 ... m. BUI 2 :00 p. fn. Lim 

6:00 a. m . Lim 2:25 p . m . Buo 
6:25 a . m. BUI 3 :2 5 p. m. Buo 

• 7 ,2 5 a . m. Bus 4 :00 p . m. Lim 
6 :00 a. m. Lim 4 :2 5 p . m . Buo 
6:25 a. m . BUI 5 :25 p. m. Buo 

• 9 :25 a. m. Buo 6 :00 p . Ill. Lim 

adjourned, 

BOOK ~EylEW 

ing a car, in dancing, in playing the 

piano, in cooking, in washing dishes. 

Her reserve is, of course, 

but a manifestation of her 

lief that the limelight is 

not a pose, 

genuine be

for others. 
Coming in at the time of the new 

books on true adventure this book has 
created a stir of favorable comment This trait throws over her a glamorous 

a mong both the older and the younger veil of mystery, and provides an in~ 
circles. Filled with the adventures and triguing setting for her fundamental 

APPLEDOORN'S 
Smart Shoes 

139 N. Burdick St. 

REGENT THEATRE 

WRIGHT 
PLAYERS 

Thi. Week-May 20. 1928 

"Rain" 
Lut week of Wright Players in 
Kalamazoo. 
Next Week-May 27. 1926 

"Tommy" 

Charter House 

Clothes 
Advertised in this Issue 

Only at This Store 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
120 E. Main St. 

, 
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10:00 a . m. Lim 6 :25 p. m . Buo 
10 :25 a . m. Buo 6 :00 p. m. Loc 

. 11 :25 a . m . Buo 6:25 p . m. Buo 
12:00 p . m. Lim 110:00 p . m . Loc 
1 2 :25 p. m . Buo 

thrilling experiences of one of the fore- virtues. 

most men in Germany at the time of th~ 
Great War it holds the attention of both 
child and l;ldult from beginning to end. 

John. CLOTHES 
To Grand Rapida 

4:55 •. m . Loc 1:35 p . m . Lim 
3 :3 5 p . m . Lim 
4:30 p. m . Buo 

7:35 a . m . Lim 5 :3 5 p. m. Lilli 
6:30 a. m . Buo 7 :35 p . m. Lim 
9:35 a . m . Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

· Oaily except Sunday. 
ITo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY LINES 

RAPID AND SOUTHERN MICH
IGAN TRANSPORT A TION CO. 

I might say that the ideal girl should 

be deaf. dumb. blind. and able to cook. 
Here is a thrillin, story of the gall· 

antry and heroism' of Count von Luck-
ner, who sank fourteen Allied ships I won't say that, however, because its 

without the loas of a single life. A not true. It might be true if men were 

gentleman pirate 'who captured his ships not such egotists. But since we are, 

nd treated the pa88en-gers and members our ideal girl must have hearing to 

of the crew as though they might have hear the wonderful things we say, sight 

been guests of royal blood. to see the wonderful thing. we do, 
Count von Luckner won most of speech to tell us about those wonderful 

his raids by strategy with only one old thin gs, and I suppose cooking isn't 

cannon. His unus'4,al bravery and dar- fashionable anymore outside of the pro

ing won the admiration of both friends fession . And there we have it, a ped-
and enimi,s while h.e strode on to in

;;;===============.d), crease the already incomparable num
estal all built for us to put some fem

ininity onto . Of course we don't ad

mit that,-we don't even think it,-

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTISERS 

ber of honors which were won by his 

daring. 
His story-one of gusto, humor and yet we know its true. We do, how· 

thrills-shows him as admirable in his ever, admit tha t we are egotists, and 
gallantry as he was romantic in his 

heroism. 
Lowell Thomas, already known for 

hi. book "With Lawrence In Arabia" 

has achieved another bi g success in his 

new book concerning the adventures 

and life story of a man who matches 

the uncrowned king of Arabia in his 

dare devil feats-Count von Luckne r . 

more, we believe tha t we are justified 

in being egotists, so why shouldn't our 

ideal girl be like a n ew pair of shoes} 

But to answer the question that the 

young lady asked me concerning my 

conception of the ideal girl I will say 

that she must have only one qualifica-

Iteady-maile 
And Cut to Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

rA1 , . 
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INTERCOLLEGIA TES 
NEW SCIENCE HALL 

HAS SPECIAL "LABS" 
FOR ADVANCED WORK College is just like a washing ma

chine; Y Oll get out of it just what you 

put in-but you' d never recognize it. 
_Polynechnic Reporter 

HORNETS WON GAME 
OVER OUVET, MAY 17 
AT COLLEGE FIELD, 15-1 

On Thursday. May 17. the Hornets 

continued their bombardment, and 

romped away to a 1 5- I victory over 

Olivet, on College Field. Watson was 

in the box for Kalamazoo. with Lamb 

on the receiving end, as Eldy T own

send's injured hand did not warrant his 

participation in the pastime. "Poole" 

set down the Olivetians with three hits. 

while his team-mate, together with him

self proceeded to whale the offerings of 

Bracey to all corners of the field. The 

score was 2-1 in Kazoo's favor until 

the fifth. when the heavy artillery let 

When Your Roommate Runs Out ( 
Toothpaste, Shaving Cream or Soc 

Send Him to 
(Continued from Page One) 

furnished with the same detailed equip

ment as is found in the larger ones. 

On the first Roor are the physics 

laboratory, lecture and preparation 

rooms, electrical room containing mas

sive concrete pillars extending six or 

seven feet into the ground for non-vib

ration experiments, and the room for 

studying photometry as well as the lab

oratory for general physics and two 

research laboratories. 

Herbert Hoover. by an overwhelm

ng margin. won the presidency as de

termined by a straw vote of the Yale 

University undergraduates and faculty. 

A total of 21 77 votes was cast. repre

senting 69 per cent of the undergrad

uates. Hoover carried off 1258 votes 

of this total , beating Governor Smith. 

who ran second. by a pluralty of 83 O. 

After 45 years of life. 
Philomanthia go. "Opie" Davis socked a homer over 

the left field fence. Ray Allen doubled 
Literary Socety, one of the oldest or

ganizations on the Universty of Wis

consin campus, has d ecided that com

petition with dances and co-eds is futile. 

and has wilfully gone out of existence. 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOU 

113 E. Main Street Phones 2-0146 and 2-0 

In the basement there IS a special 

shaft running parallel to the e levator 

ahaft in which will be carried on ex

periments involued in the Foucault pen

dulum and the laws of falling bodies. 

There is also a room here for dynamos, 

motors and a machine shop. A base

ment room is build out under the hill 

for explosives. The hall contains its 

own heating plant and fan system for 

ventilating the entire building. 

The latest ruling of the fast-becom

ing-famous. Dean of Women at Ohio 

State has not been very gratefully re

ceived. For, sad as it may be, the Dean 

has decreed that but five minutes of 

lingering is permissible in the hallways 

before the boy-friends must start to 

leave. And the reason for the Ohio 

State Dean's ruling mention above is 

that: "The cooed is the ' party disposed 

to linger in the hallway or on the door

step. The men should note this and not 

allow thmselves to be led to the extent 

and "F renchy" Lamoreaux, not to be 

outdone, plastered another homer, and 

three runs were across the pan. Lee 

Johnson lifted one over the big elm tree, 

but took only two bases, as the ump 

ruled the ball inside the home run 

mark. when the ball left the park. Two 

more runs were accounted for in this 

inning, and from then on it was all 

Kalamazoo's ball game. "Opie" Davis 

made the feature play of the day when 

he ran to the outfield. left his feet. and 

speared a liner with his gloved hand. 

"Polle" pitched good ball. and the team 

played good ball behind him. 
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-"And." Professor Smith adds. "the 

narrow stairways will foster a fellow

ship in learning I" 

SHERWOOD DANCE AT 
MAPLE HILLS, MAY 29 

CAMPUS NOTES ! The college calendar indicates that of breaking down their health as a re

many things of interest are going to suIt of late hours." 
take place within the few weeks of the Evelyn Dressel. ' 2 I, of Elkhart. Ind-

When the repaired ahoea leave our ~ 
.hop they are an example of ~ 

PERFECT 

GOLF GOODS 
OF AIL 
KINDS 

REPAIR 
WORK 

college year which remain. and perhaps iana and Royal Dressel, '24. of Jackson 

one of the most outstanding is the At Bodon University just before the were campus visitors last Saturday. 

Sigma Rho Sigma (Sherwood) dinner- Varsity show. in order to cut down ex-

dance at the popular Maple Hills Coun- penses for some of the men of the 

try Club on May 29. The men have school. five passes to the show were 

taken great pains in order to tossed from the roof of one of the 

make this dance and dinner a brilliant buildings. The passes were inside of 

affair for the "co-eds" of the institu- rubber balls and to make the thing 

tion and elsewhere. The dancers will more interesting twenty dummies were 

"trip lightly" to the Boodt orchestra also thrown down. 

Versa Cole. '27. will take her exam

ination for the degree of Master of 

Science next Monday morning. May 28. 

at 10:00. Anyone who is interested is 

corially invited to attend. Miss Cole 

began her work at the Upjohn Com

pany the first of last September and 

~ becauae every detail of the work 
§ b.. been done with .killed band., 
~ and the beat material. and equip .. 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

EDWARDS&: 

r;hy Shoe Shop 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 
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which has been secured. Dr. and Mrs. 

Ernest Balch and Dr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Harper will be the chaperons. 

expect!. to conclude her work there 

Another editor has bitten the dust. next week. 

The editor of Northwestern Univer.ity'. 

F ACUL TY MEMBERS 
HAVE FULL SCHEDULE 

IN LAST FEW WEEKS 

"Purpl~ Parrot" has been asked to re-
sign because of material published in Adrian Ridderhoff. '23, and Senator 

the "American Mercury Number." Last Carney. '23. will receive their doctor

year the editor of a magazine at the ates in Chemistry at Brown University 

University of Washington was forced in June. 

to resign after publishing a burlesque 

of Mencken's "Mercury." 'Tain't that 

Many of our facuIty members have the college authorities love Mencken so Among the Alumni who attended 

had a full schedule of engagements much but they love his type less. the Kappa Pi Formal at Maple Hill. last 

during the past few weeks. 

Dr. Cornell gave an address last 

Tuesday nght on "The History of Dis

cu •• ion Group Activity" before a group 

of faculty and students at the Lawyers 

-Polynechnic Reporter Friday were Katherine Teale, '26. Versa 

Cole. '21. Marguerite Hall. '25. Hazel 

Lill Howard. '26. Mildred Taylor. Emily 

Last Monday evening the newly or- Tedrow Little. '22. and Ruth Chadder

ganized Honor Society of the College ton.' 27. 

adopted it constitution and now must 
Club at Ann Arbor. On Friday noon. be recognized as one of the most merit-

Genevieve Rood her was at he spoke to the Kiwanis Club at Mus orious organizations on the campus. 
kegon on "Commercial Arbitration." home in South Haven over the week 

The purpose of the Society is to en- end and had Aileen Hempy as her 

Dr. Bachelor was in Jackson Monday courage scholastic endeavor and moral house guest. 

and Tuesday of last week. On Mon- character among the students of Alma 

c:lay afternoon and evening he attended College. 

the Michigan Baptist Promotion Com- -The Alumanian Bennard Dowd. Mildred Doster and 
Mary Hobbs were in Lansing over the 

mittee and on Tuesday forenoon the 

Michigan Baptist Board of Promotion 

where the State denominational inter-

eats for the last half year were con

sidered. Also on Monday. he attended 

GERMANY' NEW TYPE OF 

WOMANHOOD 

week-end. 

Mr. Richard T. Me Kay of Chicago 

was a campus visitor Saturday and Sun~ 

a public service which was held at the "The time is long past," says the day. 

Firat Baptist Church there in honor of Literary Digest of May 5, 1928, "when l 

Dr. John E. Smith. '94. and Dr. David d' . . 1 accor lng to Impena pronouncement. 
Mr. Robert Fitch and Mr. Harvey Me McGill. '94 . Dr. Smith is leaving Mich- the career of a German woman was con-

igan to become executive secretary of fined to 'church, kitchen, and children,' Kay of Dowagiac were callers S'atur~ 
the Baptist work of New York State. Dr. day evening at Mary Trowbridge House. 

and under the new order of things in 

Me Gill is leaving the pastorate of the the Republic. the German girl. and the 

Firat Baptist Church in Jackson to be- German woman are of entirely differ

come executive secretary of the Baptist ent type. The women have gone in 

work of Michigan. strongly for athletics and the slim fig-

Professor Smith gave an address on ure, while the married women, it ap

ULoyalty" last Monday evening at a pears. are beginning to make their 

banquet at the Second Reformed Church husbands sit up to the fact that a wife 

There will be a sophomore meeting 

next Wednesday afternoon at one o' 

clock for the election of junior officers. 

The juior class recently held its 

Tuesday night he spoke at the Portage is not a man's handmaid. Fat 'Frau- e lection of officers who will guide the 

Center Commudity Club on "Com- leins ' with thick ankles and ample fig- next year's senior class. As a result the 

munity Work." Thursday evening. he ures used to be considered typical of following students were elected to office: 

.poke at the Women's Christian Tern- German girlhood, but things are differ- Andrew Murch. president; Genevieve 

perance Union. Professor Smith will ent now in central Europe. and the Rood. vice-president; Harriet Hosking, 

give the High School Commencement 'Backfisch' or Rappers of today are the secretary; George Loupee. treasurer; 

Addre88 at TroYI Ohio on June 7. same in Germany as anywhere else." and Vance Loyer. senate representative. 

ASK FOR 

SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND BAR - WALNUT BAR - PECAN 
CARAMEL FLUFF BAR 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way. It will look like new_ 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williams 
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NUMBER THIRTY -FOUR 

FORTY-NINE 

· ve first "Sun-Up" performance tonight 
SENIORS OFFER 
EARLY STAGING 
TO HOMEGOING 

IETYPILOTS 
R 1928 FALL 
UISE CHOSEN 
Officers at Banquets, 

Parties or Lake 
Outings 

SEMESTER TERMS 

1a Sigs Enjoy Gull Picnic; 
~appas Appoint Leader 

at Lawn Tea 

Nards the close of the year, each 

y society is looking about for 

,w staff of officers which will 

its ship through the coming 

ter. 

, Alpha Sigs elected their new 

s last We-dnesday afternoon. The 

on was a picnic at the cottage of 

H. Clair jackson. the society 

r, at Gull Lake. 

~ following officers were elected: 

lent. Anna johnson; vice-presi

Mae Bradford; recording secre

Shirley Cuthbert; alumnae secre

Josephine Reed; cOTTeMponding 

ary. Fannie Katzman; treasurer, 

Brandenburg; sub-treasurer. 

The base ball team left for Albio n last night wher the 1928 baseball c 

FRESHMAN.SOPHOMORE I 
WOMEN PLAY TENNIS 

FINALS THIS WEEK 

Golf and Archery Classes 
Close Successful Spring 

Season 

DIGEST 

TO MAKE SYI'THETIC GASOLINE 

The assembly of the German Dye 

Trust was rece tly informed by its 

pres:dent that (,ermany is producing 

100,000 tons 01 synthetic gasoline at 

Tennis, golf and archery of the the new works tllS year. which is more 

women's athletic section are rounding than one-third .)f the amount it im-

off in fine shape for the end of the ports. Next ye r the production is to 

college year. The eight o'clock sopho- be doubled wid ,ut increasing the size 
of its plant. 81m ly th rough recent im-

Play of Carolina Moutain Folk 
Has Well·Chosen 

hampionship will be decided. 

DEBATE FRATERNITY 
BANQUETS AT HAPPY 
HUNTSMAN CLUB, MON_ 

Pres. Hoben Presents Keys 
To Squad Members; De· 

grees Awarded Some 

Last Monday evening, the Pi Kappa 

Delta banquet was held at the Happy 

Huntsman Club. Following an ex-

cellent dinner, Mr. Simpson, the coach 

Cast 

MISS TANIS DIRECTING 

Credit Due Colin Hackney for 
Success in Difficult Stage 

Settings 

Those who a re not staying over for 

Commencement should be, reminded 

that tonight the first appearance of 

Lulu Vollmer's "Sun-Up" will be gIven 

at Bowen Hall at 8: I S. It is the Senior 

play; the cast is made up of the best 

actors in the senior class;-and Miss 

Tanis is directing it. Those three facts, 

combined with the knowledge that the 

pay itself is of very high caliber. give 

proof as to the quality of the evening's 

entertainment. 

"Sun-Up" is one of America's out

standing folk plays and it is a story 

of the Carolina mountain people. It 

ran for a whole season in New York 

and was a great success in London. It 
has been used by many of the leading 

Little Theatres and Colleges. 

For the better part of sixty years 

. rlh. After th .. hUl'Iint'ss ~eel- 1\1" ...... fo. f. .al djl1_i_Ld~ilHl ..... ;~h '\1.iIJlcJ pi' -ern .... , - :-~"lC' t"c-I..J
e

,..1 ~h&t 
weenie-roast and marshmallow Doster, Juliet Hubbard and Charlotte using the experience accumulated by 

was enjoyed on the beach. Bacon still playing. In the other sopho- the German Dye Trust in the Lenn 

nary Shields; chaplain, Mildred 

r: reporter, Rhoda Hofstra. and 

Helen Van Blarcom and Lucille more tennis matches have reached the 
of debate and oratory. mtroduced Wm

field Hollander as toastmaster. 

.•.. , .......... u"'" 
cabin, 

many. 

c. ' 
loving few things and hatmg 

Her father was killed in the 

Civil War, the revenuers shot her hus~ 

band, and when her boy Rufe, is drafted 
, Kappas held their election at a more section Margaret Wi.e and Dolly works, the Standard Oil Company of Dr. Hoben was called upon and af

tful lawn tea at the home of Walker are to play. In the nine o'clock New Jersey is erecting the first big ter some brief remarks, presented the 
,t Howard. Dainty refreshments Freshman section Miss Violet Rether- synthetic gas plant in America, which keys to the debaters. The degree of for the Great War she is bitter. It is, 

.erved in which the scheme of the ford and Kathryn Pritchard are ready will begin work this summer. The fraternity in debate was given to Dora she assumes, another war with the 

y colors was carried and soft for the finals, while in the eleven o'c1ock president of the trust, however, an- Eldred, Harriet Hosking, Mary Schmidt, 

added to the loveliness of the section Ruth Hudson and Mary Eliza- nounced that the most important of all Elizabeth Smith, Mildred Doster, Amos 

Yanks and France is somewhere forty 

miles or so the other side of Ashville. 

Word comes that Rufe has been killed 
on. The officers elected were: beth Mead are about ready to playoff their research work i. that connected Bogart, Paul Koken, Curtis Sabrosky, 

the game. with synthetic rubber. This rubber is Myrn Smith and Julius Wendzel. Tom in action. Just at this time she has 

The girls have taken an active in- not ready for the market yet. but work Howlett won the degree of fraternity been harboring in her house the son 

terest in the class matches. and are on it has progressed remarkably. in oratory. The degree of proficiency of the revenuer who killed her hus-

all waiting anxiously for the final win- in debate was given to Mary Hobbs. band. She raises the riRe to shoot him 

KAPPA P I 

Elizabeth Moore 

ner. .. • .. Lois Stutzman. George Allen. Raymond when the spirit of her dead son whis-

ording Secretary. Dorothy Wesse- Th f d h h b F d G d S e group 0 co-e s w 0 ave een INVITE BR ITAIN INTO ANTI-WAR ox an or on mith and the degree pers to her that the world needs more 

e-president.janet Robertson 

taking golf lessons under the direction PACT 0(' special distinction in debate was love and less hate. Her change of heart 

of James Blackman finished the group given to Winfield Hollander. is immediate, 
responding Secretary. Esther 

erg 

Mildred Philipp 

Treasurer. Harriet Rickman 

Betty Sargent 

Ann Esa Dunning and Kath

·ft 

(Continued on page 4) 

·EXAM OUTINGS 
• JOYED BY F ACUL TY, 

rUDENTS THIS WEEK 

and students seem to 

"swing of the moment" and 

"teeing off" for the neighboring 
_ _ rn. picnic.. Although Old Moth

u re has kept the weather rather 

fi ve picnics have been held re

The most important one being 

,culty picnic held Wednesday at 

Lake, north of the city. The 

. dignity was laid aside for 

y . and merry-making was indeed 

of six lessons when they all played on The American Ambassador. Alanson 
the Arcadia Public Links this week. B. Houghton, recently handed the Elizabeth Smith responded to the That's the story, but the really big 

British foreign office the American gov- toast "We women debaters" and Miss part of the play is its character por-

Thirty-five girls took the lessons. and 

the series added an increased enthu

siasm for and skill in the game. 

(Continued on page 4) 

SENIORS ATTEND LAST 
CHAPEL SERVICE BE· 
FORE COMMENCEMENT 

Thursday, May 31, at ten o'clock the 

senior class of Kalamazoo College for 

the last time in their four years filed 

down the aisles of old Bowen chapel to 

take their honored places on the plat

form. 

Many days have they come down 

those aisles. but never quite like this. 

knowing it was the last. 

Behind them came the juniors, realiz

ing for the first time the nearness of 

their senior year. They took the seats 

in the front rows left vacant by the de

parting class. 

ernment's note extending an invitation Tanis gave two readings. Then Gor- trayal. and that can never be appre-

to the British overseas dominions and don Smith expressed the appreciation cia ted unless seen. The setting is a 

India to become parties to the pro- of the men debaters for the "bright difficult one to make and its success

posed multilateral pact for the renun- ideas" and good times which Coach ful arrangement is largely due to the 

ciation of war. A note was also pre- Simpson had given them. efforts of Colin Hackney, who studied 

sented to the Irish Free State. (Continued on page 4) that work in Central High Schoo!. 

At about the same time Mr. Hough

'ton was delivering the note. Lord Birk

enhead was making a remarkable 

speech against war before the Inter-

Assaciation of Journalists in 

In this speech he said: "The 

all is not to keep alive but 

national 

London. 

duty of 
to bury deep in a discredited grave all 

the passions and aU the bitterness the 

last unhappy struggle created. 

"I am certain that the collective in-

Auence of the press of the world, forti-

fied and instructed by the experiences 

of the war, affords better hope than any 

other organization in the world for pre

venting the outbreak of another strug

gle." 

• • • 

DR. AND MRS. HORN· 
BECK ATTEND SPRING 

MEETING AT OLIVET 

Dr. and Mr •. j. W. Hornbeck atten-

Reservations should be made immed

iately. 

TRACK SQUAD WINS 
WITH 82·49 MARGIN 
OVER HILLSDALE MEN 

and o unt. Thi." get-to-gether" of 

After the opening hymn the class 

members and the leader participated in 

the re.pon.ive reading. Mi.s Oliver ASK QUICK M OVE F OR U NIONIZA-

ded the spring meeting of the Michigan The Hornet track squad showed its 

Teachers of College Physic. at Olivet power on College Field Saturday when 

on Saturday, May 26. The main fea- the Orange and Black triumphed over 

tUTe of the morning session was a leet- the Hillsdale team. 82-49. Kalamazoo 

ure by Dr. Goudsmit of the University won first place in all but three events, 

of Michigan. on "Recent Developments and Loyer was high-point man of the 

in Atomic Phy.ic.... At this spring day with fir.t. in the 100, the 220 and 

meeting it is customary to introduce 440 yard dashes. The M. l. A. A. 

certain social features in connection field meet will be held at Albion Friday 

with the scientific program. Following and Saturday of this week. and the 

the luncheon at the Congregational squad is working hard for final prep

Church a reception and musical pro~ aration for this meet. If the team goes 

gram was given in Shipherd Hall, after like it did Saturday against Hillsdale, 

which the new gymnasium was in- the Orange and Black will place high in 

spected. Later in the afternoon the the scoring list. This is the last ap

entire group of physics teachers and pearance of Capt, Wendzel. Schmalz

their families were guests of the col- riedt. Hawkins. Watson and Swift in a 

lege at the Olivet-Alma base bal1 game. Kalamazoo uniform. and each is deter

Dr. and Mrs. Hornbeck were among mined to make the last meet his best 

the guests of President and Mrs. A. E. and try to bring a track championship 

culty members and their wives 

iends is an annual event, 

Thursday Mrs. Mary Warner 

iss Quimby gave a picnic supper 

home of Mrs. Warner. Twelve 
were present. 

:lent organizations and clubs also 

in a day of recreation aside 

(Continued on page 4) 

read "We Would See Je.us". The 

whole class entered into the prayer, to 

which a hymn was the response. 

The address of the morning was de

livered by Gordon Smith, who spoke on 

"Chapel When I Was a Fre.hman and 

When a Senior", 

Dr. Stetson closed the program with 

a prayer. 

nON OF LABOR 

In a report make public by a Jabor 

delegation which recently returned to 

England from India on behalf of the 

British trade union congress, it was 

stressed that there was need of taking 

(Continued on page 4 ) Vestling at a six o'clock dinner, to Kazoo. 
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- KNOX; WICKS ANNclIUNCE1>--

The 

Subscription Price. $2 .00 per annum. 

At last the inmates <>f Williams Hall 
have achieved the acme of educational 

a chievement 1 A few more clever room· 

Slac kers have succeeded in thoroughly 

s ta c king a man' s room while the owner 

was sleeping in it, The sleeping occ u

pant was placed ~t the bottom of the 

sta ck. Linden Griffin seems to Have 

been the innocen victim and rumor 

has it that Joe Killian ge ts the g reat 

glory as perpetrator of the marvelous 

unde rtaking. 

Senior_Junior-Sophomore-Freahman 

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION PARTY 

MANAGING EDITOR .. _ .. _____________________ . ______ __ ____ .. __ · __ Mildred Gang 
NEWS ED ITOR ______ ___ . ____ . __ ___ _____ __ ___ . ______ . __ ·· _____ __ _ Harriet Hosking 

Saturday Night, June 2, at the Gym. 

BUSINESS MANAGER __ . _____ r ___ . ___ ______ • __ ____ __ _ .Donald Tourtellotte The important Features of the party are 

ASSIST ANT BUSINESS MANAGER __ ____ ___ , ________ Leonard Fitzjohn 
CIRCULATION MANAGER __ ____ __ c __ __ ______ ______ ___ __ ___ __ _ Vernon Johns SENIORS FREE ! 
PR 00 F REA DER ________ __ ___ .. ___ __ ____ __ _________________ -- _Constance Palmer 
HEADLINE WRITER ____ ____ ___ .. _______________ · ___ ·_F rancille Chamberlain Only 25c for all others 

Tons of confetti, barrels of aer-

COLUMNISTS 

A THLETIC5-5am Klesner 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett 

Well. seniors. after graduation what} 

That should be easy, you've heard 
sp e ec hes on the subject for the last 

four years, 

pentine. FAREWELL DAY 

~ You've only a few 

~ left to get Kodak snap, 

DIGEST -Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS--Winfield Hollande, 

REPORTERS 

Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
Curtis Sabrosky 

Constance Palmer 
F rancille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

Informal, non-date affair. 

Gym., a railroad station. 

8-Piece orchedra. 

Dancing until 11 :30 ! !! ! Kodaks as low as .. , --
Good manners have been defined by some one as "happy 

ways of doing things". On hearing this one immediately takes 
a mental inventory to see if he can measure up to this stan
dard. His friends are also subjected to the "happy way" test. 

Don' t aspire to a bank presidency 

just yet. Get a job in a gravel pit 

nrst. you might become president of a 

,and bank. 
This is to be the laat school party 

of the year and is going to be the best. OAKLAND 
PHARMAC1 It may not be so easy to single out positive qualities that 

contribute but one can enumerate many negative points that 
certainly hinder ones from being "happy way" people. 

Just as a suggestion we' d like to 

remark that sometimes the sea of mat

rimony is all wet. 

Don't be silly-of course we are all 

going! ! ! ! 

One of the least desirable of companions is that person 
who always has a hundred and one things to worry about; 
not content with his own discomfort, he insists on making his 
listeners share his unhappiness. 

Examination time affords a splendid opportunity for such 

And also. fellows. you'd better re

main single and dissappoint a flock of 

women for a while than not. and dis

appoint one woman for life. 

calamity howlers. How exasperating is the person who con
tinually makes you live over with him the coming catas-

trophes! 
"T 0 consume your own choler" would be a fine motto 

for everyone to adopt for next week. One's own responsi
bilities can be borne if he doesn't have to also assume those of 
the rest of the student body. One may feel justified in kindly 
but firmly turning a deaf ear to all such complaints next week 
and peacefully continuing his own course. 

We aren't very proud of you-Sam 

Klesner-you' ve been here four years 

and never dated a single college girl.

so far as we know, Oh. well, Lamor

eaux has been here only two years and 

he's dated enough of them to make up 

for you if you were twins. 

,. ,. . 
>£. >£. >£. >£. 

So long, Wendzel. you're the fastest 

boy we've had around here for years. 

You were a darn good track man. too. 

THE BATTLE OF CULTURE 

Dean-of Harvard has proposed a "battle of culture" to 
take place between student teams of ten men each from Yale 
and Harvard. Under the plan the teams would take identical 
examinations which would cover all departments of study. The 
object of the competition is to stimulate interest in studies to 
offset the emphasis now placed on athletics. 

Whether or not the battle of culture would do anything 
to alleviate this emphasis on athletics is rather problematical. 
You can fill stadiums to watch football contests, but unless the 
thing is done right the audience in the examination hall will 
consist mainly of professors and a few Phi Beta Kappa aspir
ants. 1£ the plans are worked out carefully, however, there 
may be a thrill or two in the spectacle for the man about the 

campus. 
Imagine, for instance, the tense moment when the third 

question on the economics exam is reached. The Harvard 
entry is writing furiously, but across the table the hope of the 
Blue sits biting his fingernails. Obviously he had gone to the 
movies the night he should have been gunning for this very 
problem. F rom the gallery comes the familiar "brek-ek-ek-ex
coax-coax-fight , Yale, FIGHT!" And then, with but three 
minutes left to write, the Eli's face lights up-his pen flies 
across the paper as hats, coats, and tattered bits of paper be

cloud the gallery. 

,. .. 
Goodbye. Opie Davis. may all your 

troubles be little bums, 

And here's a toast to Earl Schermer

horn. veteran of many a royal session. 

Always remember Fred Watson. It 

takes jacks or better to open. · ,. ,. 
Haven't a thing to say to you Yon

kers. you wouldn't stay awake long 

enough to read it anyway. · ,. . 
Remember the old song, Chuck,

"I know a preacher's daughter. etc," 

• • • 
To Bully Dorstewitz we'd like to say 

that in the stone age a man axed a 

girl to marry him. 

As for you, Don Dayton. you' re 

leaving behind a lot of broken h earts 

and a frosh damsel for somebody to 

take care of. 

• • • 
F rank Smith, all you have to do now 

is grow a patch of whiskers and adopt 

a brothe r, · . ,. 
Winfield. may your voic e ever exceed 

your vice, · . ,. 

Then, of course, there might be the regular time-out 
periods as the pride of the Harvard history department gets 
writer's cramps and a substitute has to be sent in. Perhaps the 
thing could be run off in quarters with ten-minute intermis
sions between each while the two teams retire for liquid re
freshment and perhaps a smoke. 

On the whole, we think it's a' good idea.-The Daily 
As for those of you who haven't bee n 

mentioned individually. we wish you all 

the luck in the world 1 You may need 
it. We are only sorry that you could 

not remain sophomores for life. for 

sophomores. you know. are the most 

b r illiant persons on earth. If you don't 

b e lieve it ask anyone of them. 

Princetonian. 

This poem was written by a college Alumna 

A VERSE 

I can smell the grass, and I smell the ground. 

Leave me to smell-I resent any sound.-

For I cannot breathe enough to suffice 

To eat of th e ir sc ent would be paradise, 

It's the fresh. sweet grass. and the warm, moist earth 

Tbat has nourished God from hi. very birth; 

Inspired by the sm ell of sweet s cented sod 

We couldn' t r esist creating a God, 

,. .. 
Our last wish is tha t yo u may not 

b e put in contact w ith su ch rotten hu 

m o r a s this. 

Y. M. C. A. ELECTS 

Lee ] ohnsan was e lected president of 

th e Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday at th e 
las t m eetin g of th e yea r held at T row 

bridge House. Howard Otis is the vi ce
president -elect and Elliott Finlay will be 

L. ______________________________ ---' I th e new sec retary -treasurer. 

. . 
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LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOA! 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SLICES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

FURNIHINGS AND ACCESSORII 
FOR SUMMER 

White and colored shirts ___ ... __________ .... __ .... ________ $1.95 

No-Rip Athletic Union Suits ..... ________ . ____ .... _____ .. 
Genuine B. V. D's . ...................... __ . ___ . ___ ...... __ ....... . 

Munsing Athletic Underwear ..... _. ~ ......... -- ...... ----. 
Fancy Shorts and Shirts __ ... _ .. ___________ ...... ____ .. __ .. 
Rayon Union Suits in colors __ ....... ...... _____ ._ ..... . 
Fancy Hose .. __________ . _____ _ ______ .. __ .. ___________ .. _ .. __ 55c and $1.00 F 

New Silk Neckwear ... ___________ .... _________ ...... ____ _ $1.00-$U 

~:~~:~i:t:::~~:.:_.~.at.~:::--:-:.: .. ~-:---::-:.:::~---:-:·:-:.~--.. :-:---::-.. -:-:-.-----:·:·-$}:~~·~-n=n::·~: 
Golf Sets, bag and four irons .. __ .. ____ .. ___________ .. ___ .. _________ $7.4 
Golf Hose, the pair ... ______ .. __ .. _ ...... _____ $1.00, $1.89, $2.5 
Goll Oxfords .. ______ _ _____________ .. ___ .. __________ ._., ..... __ $6.50 and $1" 
Beacon Oxford. ____ .... _ .. _ .... __ .... __ .. __ .... ________ .. ___ .... _ __ _ __ $6.00 p< 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
MEN'S STORE 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

NEW SILK UNDERWEAR 
$2.79 

. Beauti.ful garments of crepe de chene, pussy 
WIllow sl~ks, and Georgettes in all the pastel 
shades With plenty of white 

CHEMISE GOWNS 

DANCE SETS 

BLOOMERS 

STEP-INS 

ALL WORTH MUCH MORE 



MARVELOUS. 

ASSORTMENT 

of 

GOLF 

KNICKERS 

$5 to $10 

SPORT 

SWEATERS 

$3.95 to $10 

GOLF HOSE 

$1.50 to $6 

ENGRAVED AND 

PRINTED CARDS 

with regular 1 0 % 
student discount 

STYLE.S AND 
V ARIE.TIE.S OF TYPE. 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

COMMENCEMENT 
GIFTS 

DOUBLEDAY 
BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

KALAMAZOO COLLE.GE. 

SHERWOOD 

The Sh~rwood program last week 

consist~d of two short. sto.ri.es. Leonard 

Bradford gave on interesting report on 

"artists" by A. A. Mills, and David 
Snyder presented an entirely different 

type in his ' selections hom the group 

of stories called "Men and Women" by 

Ernest Hemmin gway. 
After the program officers were elec

ted for next semester. The men chosen 

were Tom Howlett, president; James 

Huizinga. vice-president; Fred Rogers, 

secretary; Wallace Davis, correspon

ding secretary; Andrew Murch. treas

urer; Tom Pollard, Chaplain, and Yic

tor Kling, Sergeant at Arms. 

The customary feed was then given 

at the Oakland by the new officers. 

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 

INQUIRING REPORTER 

What il your Conception of an 

Ideal Man? 

• • • 

know me." 

And above all he doesn't say "I'm 

sorry", aa if he meant, "I can't help it." 

As to positive qualities: 

He can make a car run but doesn't 

lose his temper if it won't. 

Prefers my company to a poker 

game,. 

Is my intellectual superiol' but does 

not know it, 

Enjoys doing nothing. 

Knows something about books be· 

sides the titles of them. 

My idea of an ideal man is one who Sometimes tells me I'm wrong. 

doesn't write his idea of an ideal girl. Keeps his business to himself. 

Blank. Knows a crocus from a geranium. 

.. • .. Is the possessor of a selective sense 

My Ideal Man 

The dictionary defines "ideal" 8S 

of humor. 

Lets me worry and even cry over him 

noW and then. 

Has lots of men friends. 

The last regular meeting of Alpha 
Sigma Delta took the fOTm of a picnic "perfect" but my ideal man is not 

P
erfect. He has some minor faults but 

when Mrs. H. Clair Jackson, society 

Wears garters. 

And above all he's always home when 

don't know where he is. 
mother, opened her cottage at Idlewild, 

Gull Lake. Cars took the girls to the 

lake at two o· clock. Upon arriving 

there some of the more courageous 

took a "plunge" in the lake-but that 
is as long as it lasted, for one and all 

declared the water too cold for com· 

Cortable swimming. 

these are submerged by his perfect 

gentlemanliness. He is always consid· 

erate of the other penon and when 

attending social functions. such as F ri

day night dances. he doesn't stand at 

one side as a spectator but asks one of 

the girls "sitting out" to dance. As 

for personal appearance. he is not hand

some and therefore is not conceited. He 
Election of officers followed, and 

then all made a dash for the food. and is nice looking, however. and always 

how the girls did eat. especially the neat. He is decidedly masculine and 

would-be mermaids I enjoys all types of outdoor sports. 

A roaring beech· fire helped to roast When with him you notice that he lis

marshmallows and faces, and shortly tens ever better than he talks and, 

before eight 0' clock the girls started for 

town. 

f 

above all. he does not possess a "line", 

He is not like an "open book" or a 

"hail fellow, well met" type, with whom 

you are instantly friends but have to be 

with him several times to fully appre

ciate his fine qualities, He is intelli

gent but never has the "know-it-aU" 

attitude. 

Mary (l) . 

• • • 

My Ideal Man 

If you want more money to .pend 

let us make your shoes last longer 

by keeping them in good con-

dition. 

THE RITE-WAY SHOP 

138 S. Burdick St. 

SENIORS! 
WHITE SHOES 

$6 AND $8 
IN 

PLAIN PUMPS 
STRAPS 
STRAW 

ALL HEELS 
ALL LEATHERS 
ALL SIZES 

AT 

OPP. Court lIouse 

We Are Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCE.RIES 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W. Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Firat Store Acro .. R. R. Traclu 

Ask for Your Student Discount Come in and see our 

very attractive new 

footwear for spring. 

I should disclose my conception of 

an ideal man, just to keep peace with 

a mere reporter. At least, time is so 

short I can only do it superficially, 

The very first quality-personality. 

WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE. OF 
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY ? 

TRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE. 

p Effective Sat., April 23, 1927 
; Central Standard Time 
. All Carl and BUIles Leave From 

1 nterurban Station, ROle St. 
To Battle Creek-Jack,on 

4 :25 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. 
5 :25 a. m. Bus 2 :00 p. m. Lim 
6 :00 a. m. Lim 2 :25 p. m . Bu. 
6:25 a. m. Bus 3 :25 p. m. Bu. 
7:25 a. m. Bus 4 :00 p. m. Lim 
8:00 a. m. Lim 4:25 p. m. Bua 
8 :25 Il. m. Bu, 5 :25 p. m. Bus 

• 9 :25 a. m. Bus 6 :00 p. Dl. Lim 
10:00 a. m. Lim 6:25 p. m. Bua 
10:25 a . m. Bus 8:00 p. m. 

·11 :25 Il. m. Bua 8:25 p. m . Bu. 
12 :00 p. m. Lim 110:00 p. m. Loc 
12:25 p. m. Bus 

To Grand Rapid, 
4:55 Il. m. Loc ' 1:35 p. m. Lim 

3 :35 p. m. Lim 
4 :30 p. m. Bua 

7:35 a. m. Lim 5:35 p. m . Lim 
6 :30 Il. m . Bus 7:35 p. m. Lim 
9:35 a. m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

·Oaily except Sc.nday, 
ITo Albion only . 

MICHIGAN ELE.CTRIC 
RAILWAY LINES 

UPID AND SOUTHERN MICH· 
IGAN TRANSPORT A TlON CO. 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTISERS 

H. OKUN 
Of course that can cover a multitude 

of ideas but here I mean a winning 

personalty-"whenever and wherever, " 

He need not be handsome but a certain 

bearing and manner which naturally 

proclaims a cultural training. I would 

not have him a "grind" but at least a 

116 E. Water Street 
20 Steps from High Rent 

I.':;===============~II student and carrying along with this 
, ability, general versatility . His stan-
•• _______________ .... dards and ideals cannot be too high, 

especially for himself. I will not have 

"Does a man wish to mould live s in their most 

plastic moods; to pionee r wi th those seekin g to blaze a 

new trail to a more Chris t -like orde r-then let him 

dare to ente r the Chris t ia n ministry. " 

ROCHE.STE.R TE.OLOGICAL SEMINARY 
(A Graduate School) 

offers its facilities to those desiring professional 

training for the ministry. 

CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President him reaching the heights of glory long 
before his time ; or stin worse, strolling 

around with an inhumanly conceited "I 

love me" attitude. He must be out· 

wardly independent and not a "clinging 

vine" if this name be applied, A girl 

wants to be able to look up to a fellow • 

respect his actions, and generally sense 

a bit of superiority I An ideal could .. 

"" .. 11.111111111'''' ... ''''''''"11''''' '' '''''" .... '' ' ' ' .. 11'' .... '.· &lnllll","'III."."."","'I'I'I""'I" """"""""1"""'1""" 
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, . .. oh. why say more j\ 

• • • 

My Ideal Man 

The Home of 
COURTESY - QUAUTY 

AND 
PLE.NTY 

ORIE.NT AL CAFE. 

Dine and Dance 
160 SOUTH BURDICK ST. 

RE.AL E.ST A TE. 
OLMSTE.D & MULHALL 

INSURANCE. 
STOCKS and BONDS 

Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 2-0111 
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Most girls have created an ideal man 

to dream about in odd moments, Mine 

itltlllltllllllllllllllllllll""",IIII" •••• "'.II""",II',", •• "".", ,7 

MOONLIGHT-the girl-a smart 

pair of W . L. DOUGLAS OxfoTd. 

-and who says the vacation 

wasn't a romantic success! 

Just see what they are doing for 

the Boy Friend. We can do as 

i. a delightful person. 

He doesn't talk about himself all the 

time. 

Doesn't tell me what hi. old girl 

used to call him. 

Doesn't always whistle the latest song 

much for you. All you have to hit. 

do is bring your feet to this store. 

RICHARDSON 

& LOUDON 

138 S. Burdick St. 

Hasn't got a line. 

Doesn' t varnish hi. hair. 

Doesn't push his chin ahead of him 

when he dance •. 

Never ch.erishes a g rudge over·night . 

Doesn't smen like a cigar store. 

Doesn"t look out of place in a pink 

g ingham apron. 

Doesn't .ay "You bet." or "You 

r"~,~~~~~f~:~~ 
i"""""I"I"""' •• ""I"""""""""'''''''''''1,' •••• 1."'."""; 
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COLLEGIATE FOOTWEAR 
IN THE. LATEST STYLES AT MODERATE. PRICES 

HARRY OKUN 
116 E.. Water St., 20 Steps from High Rent 
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HORNETS BA GFlNAL 

HOME GAME BY 8-6 

OVER HIllSDALE TEAM 

U(TERCOLLEG1ATES EURODELPH1AN 

THE PERILS OF CO_EDUCATION The Eurodelphians held their last 

meeting last Thuuday night in the 

A f'Dotball coach attributed a spotty lociety room. 

seaaon to the distracting presence of 

co-cd. in the university. Another found 
a realon for successf ul aeason. in the 

fact that hill Ichool was a boys' school. 

The idea does not "quare with romance 

if it does with fact. It haa been claimed 
that men were more virile under the 

When Your Roommate Runs Out () 
Toothpaste, Shaving Cream or Soa 

Send Him to 

-
Albion p.etermines M. I. A. A. 

Championship this Week; 

Hope for Tie 

In the final home game of the year, 

the Hornets won over Hillsdale in a 

base ball game Saturday at College 

Field by the score of 8-6. Watson 

hurled for Kazoo, and he let the Hills

dalere down with four hits. one of them 

being a double by Nast. Kalamazoo 

.macked ~he offerings of Nast for a 

total of nine hits. Ray Lamb, who had 

eyes of women. 

Sometime, and perhaps soon , we 

think the whole question of co~educa~ 
tion ought to be investigated. The sys

tem has been in practice long enough 

for its results to have scientific value. 

Our own impression is that co~edu~ 
cation is a very mixed blessing. As 

someone once put it. " It's swell for the 

girls and hell for the boys." 

The average girl matures two or 
hitless his last time at bat. gone 

smacked one on the nose for a homer three years earlier than the average 

The officers of Eurodelphian for the 

first lemelter of next year are : 

President, Harriet Hosking 

Vice~president, Lois Stutzman 

Recording Secretary. Clara Heiney 

Corresponding Secretary. Hazel Alia

bach 

Treasurer, Constance Metzger 

Sub-Treasurer, Hary Hobbs 

Critic. Marion Wykkel 

Chaplain, Phyllis S impson 

Index Reporter, Esther Newton 

Alumnae Secretary, Eva Wilson 

Marshalls. Elva Stinson, Aileen 

Hempy. 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
Main at Elm 

PURE SILK CHIFFON HOSIERY 
PICOT TOP - $1.95 

Narrow Heel 
Chiffon hose. all silk, from top to toe. Picot top, foot interlined 

with silk to give greater strength. All the new shades for sprinll 

and summer. 

STRENG & ZINN CO. 
over the left fi e ld fence and Howlett boy. By the time she gets to college 

Jlcored ahead of him. The win over she is an adult physically, m entally, and 

Hillsdale Saturday gives us a percent~ socially. Her chief concern is in find~ 
age of .700, the team having won seven ing a husband, (t) and a co~educational 
and lost three games. The champion- college offers h er four years of daily 

~hip of the M . I. A. A. will be settled contact with a select type of male. It 
at Albion this week~end, and if Kalama~ is a made-to-her-order bargain counter 

zoo can win both games. we can tie for in husbands, and the number of college 

the championship. The fellows are romances attest to the fact that the 

The Sherwoods elected their officers 

a week ago last Wednesday at a meet

ing held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 

Their officers are: President, 

1""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1 

getting set for these games, and the 

first one will be played at 9 o' clock 

Friday morning against Alma. These 

will be final games for Capt. Dick Wat

son, Fred Watson, Ed. Johnson, Don 

Hackney, Eitelbuss and Eldy Townsend. 

Everyone who possibly can should be 

at Albion and help the track and base

ball teams bring home the bacon. 

Hoben. 

Tom Howlett; vice-president, 

co-ed is aware of her opportunity and Huizinga; recording secretary, 

James 

Fred 

Wal-takes full advantage of it .. .. 

The average boy, on the other hand, 

reaches college still in the horse~play 
stage of adolescence. He still needs to 

ease his growing pains with rough 

sports, and his interests are still the 

learning, and making, and collec ting 

interests of the boy. The girl is a 

Rogers, corresponding secretary, 

lace Davis; treasurer, Andrew Murch; 

chaplain, Tom Pollard, and Sergea-;;tat 

Arms, Victor Kling. 

I \ 
~ ~ 
§ E 

The Century Forum elected its of

ficers last Tuesday night at a meeting 

held in the playroom at Mary Trow

woman when she reaches college; the bridge House. Jack Berry heads the 

boy is not a man until he leaves col~ list of officers as president, The vice-

L ........ ,.; .. ' ..... 1_ ••• ..1 
~ .hop they are an example of § 

GOLF GOODS 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

HARRIET HOSKING IS 
NEW PI KAPPA HEAD 

e . president is Ray Lamb, recording secre-I ge The contacts of co~education, 

which are natural to the gir l. are un- tayr, Frederick Powell, corresponding 

natural to the boy. He is distracted ... 

The girl is being fitted for life; the boy 

secretary, Willard Andrus, treasurer, 

Clarence Carothers, chaplain, Mark 

I ' .... N •• ~£~ .. ". . .. > I 
; baa been done with .killed hand •• ; 
§ and the best materials and equip~ ~ 

(Continued from page 1) 

The election of officers resulted in is wasting the time he should be using 

the choice of Harriet Hosking for presi- in becoming fitted for life .... 

Penoyer, and Sergeant at Arms. Cam

eron Murdock. 

So we suggest co-education-if any 
and Raymond Fox for secretary-treas- -for women. For men, four years Edward Russey will g uide the Philo

urer, Mr. Simpson gave the final talk among men. Which presents rather a lexions next fall. David Columpus is 

and told of the season's record and the problem in arithmetic. if you care to vice~president. The other officers are: 

outlook for next year. take it as seriously as that-Chicago secretary, Elliott Finlay; treasurer. Wi1~ 

dent, Mary Hobbs for vice-president r;hy Shoe Shop I 
111111"11111111111111111111111111111"1111'1'111'1"111",,111.111111 •• ,,1'" 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

ENDS TENNIS, GOLF, 
ARCHERY CLASSES 

Tribune. lis Pease; chaplain, Jack Holden, and 
sergeant at arms, Sheldon Rupert. 

Debating is the most essentially 

academic of all the extracurricular act~ 

ivities in which college students engage, 
(Continued from page 1) 

Archery, a newly added sport in 

c.ourse for gir ls' athletics. has been 

growing in interest and skill with a 

large group of girls. As Miss Quimby, 

director of athletics, said: " They are 

able to hit the mark now." 

the for it necessitates clear thinking and 
intensive study. It provides excellent As a result, one of a normal fellow ' s 

PICNICKING POPULAR 
WITH COLLEGE NOW 

training as weI in reasonin g,-for a 

debater must be able to think logically. 

D e bating develop. the ability to for-

mulate arguments quickly, to see the 

fallacy in an opponent's logic. and to 

marshal one's own points in the most 

effective manner. In addition to this 

it fosters poise and ease of bearing in 

p u blic speaking. The debater who 

first impulses, as soon as he has become 

fairly established in his Alma Mater, is 

ystematically to commit all those things 

which he had been unable to do at 

home. -The Cardin al, Wesleyan Uni~ 

versity. 

(Continued from Pa ge 1) reasons well, however, is not neceS flar~ A good debater may be defined as 

from their literary club meetings. ily successful; he must also present his "a person alive enough to have his 

Among these was the Spanish Club arguments convincingly. Thus, to a mind grow a little month by month, 

picnic held last Monday at M'ilham certain degree, oratory and other rhet~ tolerant enough to listen to opinions 

Park. The "La Conferencia Espanola" orical devices enter as elements in de~ which may infuriate him, and active 

picnic was an unusually happy affair. bating. enough to want to argue with a good 

Professor and Mrs. Mark Bailey chap- temper. We must protect the right 
Debating is no pastime for the lazy 

student; but for him who is wilIng to to disagree without being disagreeable. 

"Senior Day" was observed Monday (Rev. V. T. Pomeroy. in an address be~ 
work there is something fascinating in 
this contest of wits. Intramural de- f'ore the Unitarian C lub, Boston.) 

eroned the event. 

afternoon and evening when the group 

of graduates left school worries behind 

and "autoed" to Gull Lake. The class 

had dinner at six o'clock at the hotel 

end danced afterwards. 
In c ompetition on the same after

noon the Chemistry Cub had a " roast" 

at Gull Lake. The group were chaper

oned by Professor and Mrs. Smith and 

Dr. and Mrs. Hornbeck. 

DIGEST 

(Continued from page 1) 

a -'mighty step" to link up the British 

and Indian trade union movement. 

They paint a melancholy picture of the 

"·diagustingly bad housing conditions" 

of the vast majority of workers in In~ 
dis. who do not receive more than a 

.billing a day. 

bates should hold. therefore, an impor~ 

tant place among collegiat e activities. 

-Teachers College Budget. 

COLLEGE AS AN ESCAPE 

Despite a 11 the vain rationalizing on 

the subject. most young men come to 

college, not primarily to prepare them~ 
se lves for spheres of higher usefulness. 

but to escape from home. In the Middle 

Ages, when unive rsities were less com~ 

mon than they are now, the young men 

used to escape from home by going on 

Crusades. A little later they escaped 

from home by going on colonizing ex~ 

peditions. In the nineteenth century, 

when colleges were still more or less 

remote from the boy of less than moder

ate means, the great, wild West afforded 

an alluring relief from the dullness of 

domesticity. 

SATURDAY 

HOSIERY SPECIAL 

Pure Silk from top to toe 

$1.39 
Strictly Firsts 

I 

This IS a pure thread silk 

Hose, full-fashioned, and 
a good color range. 

This special price is for 

Saturday Only! 

STRENG & ZINN 
CO. 

The report states that the estimated 

.trength of the trade unions in India 

is 200,000, whereas there are 25,000,-

000 persons capable of heing organized. 

"Virtually slave plantations" is the des

cription of the tea plantations given in 

the report. 

But now the universItIes have unwit~ 

tingly taken over the great part of the 

responsibility of liberating the nation's 

youth from maternal apron strings. 

Colleges afford many a youth his first 
real freedom from parental vigilance. 11 ________________ _ 

ASK FOR 

SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND BAR - WALNUT BAR - PECAN BAf 
CARAMEL FLUFF BAR 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way, It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, Williami Hall 
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PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 
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Phone 4115 
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NUMBER THIRTY -FIVE 

FORTY-NINE 

Today's Speaker A. H. Compton • 
IS 

ILL ANNOUNCE 
RIZE WINNERS 

OON 

GIRLS' SOCIETIES 
HOLD COMMENCE

MENT LUNCHEONS 

MANY GENERATIONS 
OF FAMILIES HAVE 
KAZOO ALMA MATER 

PRESIDENT HOBEN 
DELIVERS BACCA

LAUREATE SERMON 

The Greater Partnership is 
message for graduating 

class of 1928 

SENIORS WILL 
HEAR PHYSICIST 

OF CHICAGO u. 
Kalamazoo Colleg. is a school of tra-

enter Pinkham-Wright 
; one girl enters Cooper 
oratorical contest 

Happy Huntsman, Maple Hills 
Columbia are settings for 

last get-together 
dition. There is one interesting cus-

tom which prevaia here which is car-

ried out to cons.derable extent and 

Last Monday was the occasion for which is increasin g in popularity. This 

many enjoyable functions, but the so- !s the. custom of former gr~duates 
ciety luncheons were the most import- sending their children and also their 
ant of all. younger brothers and sisters back to 

Winner of 1927 Nobel prIze 
in Physics to deliver com

mencement address 

FIllS MILLIKAN DATE 

TUESDAY the same Alma Mater in which they 

Bailey, Dr. Praeger 
and Dr. Cornell judge 

both contests 

The Alpha Sigma Delta met at I I :45 

in the society room to install the officers 

for the fall semester. At one o'clock 

the luncheOOl was held at the Happy 

matriculated. Ka lamazoo College is 

especially favored here in having so 

many students from whose family some 

other member has graduated. It is also 

The greater partnership, the partner

ship with God, was the subject chosen 

by Pre.. Allan Hoben for his bacca

laureate sermon to Kalamazoo College 

graduating class of 1928. 

Earlier in human history, before the 

time of mass production, corporations, 

and close social integration there were 

very definite evidences of factional in-

Is member of United States 
National Research 

Council 
interesting to not t,: how many repre

Mrs. J. W. Hornbeck and Mrs. H. sentatives ther arC" of the same family. 

Huntsman. 

The Dowd fam) ly has been well re- terests and tendencies toward break-
Pinkham-Wright debate Clair Jackson were the honored guests 

held in Bowen Hall yesterday morn- of the day. Miss Eva Lindenthal, as 

This contest, which is open to aU 

men of the college, was made 

through the generosity of 

F. O. Pinkham, B. S., 1909 

presented. Mrs. i'1uriel Massey Dowd ing away from the unified whole. 

of Kalamazoo graduated in '97. Then 

there were three here for a time-Les

lie. Dorthea and B('nnard. Leslie grad

uated in '25 and D?rthea in ' 27. After 

There came a time in the history of 

Corinth when the people became divid

ed and dissatisfied with each other. 

president of the society, acted as toast

mistress. Helen Van BIarcom, Fresh

man representative, spoke on "Pop 

Guns." The Sophomore speaker, Mil

dred Doster, spoke on "Air Rifles." Bennard graduate~ this year the college Such matters as dress and feminism 

The Junior and Senior Speakers were h Only two men entered yesterday's will be without a Dowd for a while, were t e cause of the formation of cer-

W

. Ii Id J H II d d R but Gaylord who v .H be about the class tain factions. interested only in their 

Ph. B. , 1909. 

Mae Bradford and Ruth Bockelman 

In e . 0 an er an ay- who spoke on "Arrows" and "Boom-B h d r d h of '37 will be en ering in a year or own beliefs as against those of the com-

ot men e Ivere speec - erangs. respectively. Maude Black-

on the affirmative side of the ques- man, the alumnae speaker. presented two. 

munity as an organization. 

on, "Resolved, that the jury should "Steeple Chasers." Covers were laid Dora and Cord, n Eldred have been The early laborers, working in their 
we represented here and have heard omes pro ucing the things of their 

e abolished." The result of the con- for forty guest.. II h d 

~st will be announced this afternoon 

the commencement exercises. 

second prizes are thirty-five 

dolars respectively. 

First 

and 

Cooper oratorical contest, spon

ored by the late Charles Cooper of 

Vhite Pigeon. attracted only one en-

The Eurodelphian Cam rna luncheon 

was held at Maple Hills Country Club 

at one 0 clock. The theme carried out 

in the speeches was that of college life 

as a painting. Eleanor Jameson, pres-

ident of the society, as the toastmistress. 

F ern Ball, the speaker for the F resh-
rant. Miss Bernice Harper spoke on 
1e subject of "Woman's Place in the men, presented the sketch of the pic-

Vorld." ture. Constance Metzgar filled it in 

many stories of th Ir many cousins and own crafts, tended to set up a divided 

The commencement address, which 

was to have been given by Dr. Robert 

Andrews Millikan, who was forced to 

cancel his eastern trip and consequent~ 

Iy his speaking engagement here, will 

be presented by Dr. Arthur H. Campton 

of the department of physics, U. of 

Chicago. 

Dr. Campton received his education 

at Wooster College. Princeton Univer

sity, and Cambridge, England. He is 

a member of the United States National 

Research council and from 1923-25 

was chairman of its committee on X

rays and radio-activity. He received 

~ha 1927 N ~'·~l pri.l. ... ;£1 Ph)·sic •. 

The Commencement exercises will 

be held in the Central High School 

Auditorium at 1 :30 this afternoon. 

Those seniors graduating with honors 

and receiving prizes for special dis

tinction will be announced at this time. 

other relatives whc have gone to college society. But with the coming of fact~ 
... I-C. !:: .: '1: _:~::'_. membC'r .,£ o-i,. .. , 11 that l,.A~ ..Jillfli,!"""ar, .. t Sxccpt 

their own family. Their great-grand- in a few case the thrill of creation and 

father was one of the founders in 1833 the consequent individual gratification 

and was chairman of the Board of are gone. Now men work together, 

Trustees for nearly forty years. Their they make something that all have had 

father attended the college for two a part in, to be used by people other 

years. Marjorie graduated in 1923 and than themselves. Even his tools do 

Thomas in 1926. Dora and Cordon are not belong to the worker; he himself 

both in colJege now to represent the is a part of a great system to supply a 

family in the clas. of 1928. world need. The arti.t, personal Judges for both contests were Dr. with color. The Junior speaker. Eliza

Dr. Praeger and Professor beth Moore, had charge of the unity of 
the picture. Arlene Black, speaker for Ardith Buswell, '28, i. the grand

the Seniors, completed the picture and daughter of W. E. Wright,'92, of Kal
amazoo. Ardith's father and mother 

though his work may be, seldom lives 
HELEN APPLEDORN, 

CHARLOTTE BACON 
HEAD FALL GAYNOR 

~ASEBALL AND TRACK 
CLOSE SUCCESSFUL 

'28 SPRING SEASON 

(Continued on page 4) 

Margaret Cady Searl, the alumnae 

speaker, spoke on the evaluation of the 

also attended the college. 

(Continued on page 2) 

GRADUATING 

in a world apart from others. He has 

his "cronies", his friends, with interests 

like his own. He calls upon them for 

CLASS 

Th ree social events closed a most 

M n. Elizabeth Wright. directores8 

nor. last Sunday at her home on Doug

las Avenue as the final meeting of this 

year's club. 
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COLUMNISTS 

THE COLLEGE CRITIC 
By I. Ben Pekin 

In order that you, seniors may know 

just what impression you leave with the 

school we list below your names and the 

thin g for which you are most noted. 

Since the editor gives us only a certain 

amount of space those whose names do 

not appear here may go forth into life 

believing what you will , 

George H. Allen-A tonsorial artist of 

debateable ability. 
Marjorie Bacon-The only undyed red

head. 
Jack Berry-An occulating artist of 

INDEX 

Gordon Smith-Maybe preachers are 

human a fte r all. 
Helen Stone-It would be nice il she 

were a doctor so we could tell some

body to go to her. 
Mina Stowe-Third member of the 

Eney, Meney etc., company. 

Marion Stone-Stone's not so hard. 

Ro ger Swilt-The guy that finally 
lived up to his name. 

Ruth Swift-Won't say the same about 

her. 

Donald Tourtellotte-That little boy go 
to college? 

Eldred Townsend-Guess the girl didn't 
know him very well. Must have talk

ed French to her. 

Wilber H. Van Daff-Never gives up, 

"'1"I1'III"IIIII1I III1 I1I1I1I1I1II"'I1I1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1 I"'I ~ 

This Store 

extends 

Best Wishes 

to the 
DIGEST -Orlo Swoap 
FORENSICS-Winfield Hollander 

ATHLETICS-Sam Kleiner 
HUMOR-Burney Bennett oscillating reputation. anyway, does he? 

Arlene Black-Kinda motherly towards Fred Watson-Let's see your openers. 
handsome sophomores. 

REPORTERS Class of 1928 
Blanche Cameron 
Dora Eldred 
C urtis Sabrosky 

Constance Palmer 
Francille Chamberlain 
Marion Cady 

Jim Blackman-A scientist but a gentle- Richard Watson-A pitcher on the 

man. mound is worth two on the wall. 

Ruth Bockelman-Staunch believer in 
Julius Wendzel-An earnest student of 

wild life. just a speedy guy. 
the inefficiency of man. 

One wouldn't be a Senior if he didn't feel great ennui Earl Boodt-A howling hot horn hound, 

about the world in general and the prospects it had to offer a fire that needs extinguishing. 

him as he stands upon the threshold of life's opportunities. Marshall Brenner-A gentleman 01 
Genevieve Wildermuth-Just a question 

mark on a page of commas . 

Extremely conscious that there is nothing new under the sun 
-that every worthwhile thought has taken form, every worth-

popular preference. 
Clarence Yonkers-He'd make Rip Van Edwina Brezette-Another staunch be-

OAKLAND 
PHARMACY liever. while deed has been accomplished, the Senior surging with . h 

Ardith Buswell-A songstress Wit a 
energy, eager to be released, has one emotion; he is bored queer taste lor dyke· jumpers. 

-not even fretful, merely bored because 011 of life's noble Marion Cady-If she had been lucky 

work has already been done. she might have been a poet. 

This characteristic and harmless emotion having passed, Frances Clark-An ivory irritator 01 

the Senior lapses into a reflective moo . at constitutes d Wh ' inimitable illustriousness. 

Curtis Davis-Half-pint in size but two 
the equipment that he feels so adequate for every occasion? quart in capacity. 

In what direction will this potent energy be directed? What Do nald Dayton-He has but two weak. 

has been the consumate purpose permeating these four years? nesses and both of th em are wome n. 

If he is a wise Senior, he will decide first of all that the Ruth De Graff-She has but one weak· 

place of prominence that seemed so fair in his immature ness and it is men. 

k I h Francis Dorstewitz-A bully, a brute, dreams does not present itself, magic-Ii e, simu taneous wit 
a bad boy, and a basso . 

his diploma, This fact is a blessing rather than a disappoint- Bennard Dowd-If he wasn't a 

ment because he wouldn't know what to do with such a charge he'd be a good man. 
tenor 

not worked for, and hence not appreciated, Kenneth Eitlebus-Oh, Rhodora, 

Then, too, with calm reflection comes the thought that sages ask thee why thy charm is 

if the 

f h I f II I h d wasted on the earth and sky-etc. most 0 t e va ue 0 a co ege course ies in t e eeper sense 
Mildred Gang-My private conception 

of appreciation that comes to the students. The Senior now of what Simon Legree would have 

has a much broader outlook on life; not because of the great been if his name had been "Mary." 

wealth of knowledge he has absorbed, but because he now Hazel Gilbert-She's been in the Dean's 

recognizes the existence of things not dreamed of before; his office more than I have. 

h b bl d d I h h Edward Gilfillan-Answer to Prof. scope as een immeasura y wi ene, t seems to im t at 
Smith's Prayer. 

the old saying, "The more one learns the less he knows" is Royce Harper Glezen-"lt is pleasing 

true in that the widening of one's horizon brings additional to be pointed at with the finger and 

possibilities into view and this greater appreciation minimizes to have it said 'There goes the man.'" 

the amount of knowledge already attained, An' then the same guy says "Who's 

Perhaps the next thing the Senior realizes, now hopeful got a gun?" 
Donald Hackney-A faithful supporter 

and not bored, is that fact that his true skill does not lie in of the radiator movement. 

the book learning he has absorbed because he will forget Gordon Hawkins-A delicate little 

90 per cent of all that, but his ability results from the im
provement of his technique and his methods, 

Perhaps the greatest benefit from college life the Senior 
decides , is his keener discernment in judging values. The 
petty things to which he formerly attached such great im
portance have been pushed to the background. Second rate 
loyalties have been discarded for the finer, more substantial 
ones, Has college, then, been a succes or failure? Each 
Senior will have to decide that for himself, 

COLLEGE BECOMES 
TRUE ALMA MATER 

THRU GENERATIONS 

(Continued from page one) 

Donna Rankin graduated in '2 7. AI. 
len will leave in '30 a nd Evelyn th e 
youngest in the family will graduate in 

'3 1. Anne, '31, and George, '29, now 
represent the Loupee fam ily. Crace 

graduated before them in '26. Horace 

Fenner of the class of '22 was the first 

nett Kurtz, '96, of Chicago. Two twin of the Fenner family. His sister Helen 

will g raduate in '30 but we expect 

fl owe r . 

Eleanor Jameson-Just try to figure her 

out. 

Edmund J ohnson-Try it on him 

Freda johnson-Too bad she's a 
She'd make a darn nice fella. 

too. 

girl. 

Samuel F. Klesner-Somethin g that 
Barnum and Baily missed. 

Eva Lindenthal-One of the best of the 
slugs. 

Arnold H. Ludwig-Toughest g uy in 
Williams Hall. 

Frances Me Carthy-Well, somebody 
has to run T rowbtidge right. 

Timothy Meulenberg-Timid Tim, 
Henry Meyer-just another wild flow er. 
Harold Miller-"Gee, an' I tho't he 

was a f resh man , 

Mildred Moore-Either awlul sweet and 
innocent or awful clever. sis ters. Margaret Kurtz and Pauline 

Kurtz Jacobs gradua ted in '24 . Mrs. 
Jacobs' h ome is in Kalamazoo and Miss 

Kurtz has been teaching in K a lamazoo. 

B Helen Oliver-She must have come yron to come next year and graduate 

Melda Schwab, '31, is the daughter 

with the class of '32. Le Anna Gang 
graduate last year in '2 7 and Mildred 
this year in '28. Three of the 

after an education, see tha t rin g j) 

Pauline Oviatt-She's go in g to hang 

a beautiful pitcher on her wall. 

Thompsons have been in school-
of Mable Fitch Schwab, '15, of Cor· Chatles Putnam-In; earnest pursuitt 

Roger, '25, Charlotte, ex '29, a nd valis, MO-ntana. 
Kenneth, '31. Elizabeth, '3 I , and of the fruits of the ministry. 

Charlotte Yaple'. father graduated Frank Smith, 28, are both in college Martin Quick-Haven't much use for 
in ' 98 and her mother in '96 from the now. Ruth Farmer. ' 3 1, is the sister 

college. Charlotte l{ves in Kalamazoo of Grace Farmer, '28. Mildred Every, 
weasels a n d sax players. 

and i. of the class of '28 . '30, is the sister of Louise Every, '22 . Bernard Reed-Got a peddler's license) 

It is interesting to note hom many 

of the same family are now or have 

been attending Kalamazoo College. 

Besides the ones who have graduated 

there are over forty who have had 

either someone from their own family 

graduated or are attending college now. 

Three m e mbers of the Swift family are 

here now. Ruth and Roger graduate 

with the present class and Katherine is 

of the class of '31. Their home i. in 

Comstoc k . There are also three in the 

King family here now, Ruth, '31 , Don· 
aId, '30, and Harold, '29. 

There are two Appledorns in school now Earl B. Schermerhorn-Seems funny 

Helen, '29, and William, '31, and also he can't find a college girl that can 
two Bacons. Marjorie, '28, and Char

lotte, '3 O. Elmer Dorstewitz is of the 
stand him . 

class of '29 and Francis of the class Edgar Schmalzriedt-Yea, we'd be fast 
too if we had to live down such a of '28. Colin and Donald Hackney are 

both here now-Colin, '3~, and Don- name. 

aJd, '28. Tom Howlett, a junior is of Lyda Schuur-Schuur enough. 

the class of '28 and Blanche, a fresh· Elbert Seger-Funny how lucky some 
man, '3 I. Marguerite and Don Larsen 

are both of the class of '30. Elizabeth 
dumb guys are. 

and Marion Wykkel are of the class John Shakespeare-Quiet devil. 
of '29. They are the twin sisters of I clay shoes. 

(Continued on page 4) Frank Smith-Ringer of Hell's Bells. 

Winkle look like a flock of bees in 
a greenhouse. 

Mayone Youngs-Better be the last of 

the senio rs than the last of the Mo

hicans. 11111111111111111111''''''''''''''''''""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

LONG CREAMO 
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS NEW MODERN LOAF 

EXTRA GOOD EXTRA SUCES 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 

SALE OF SAILOR PANTS, HATS AND BLOUSES 

For Hikers, Bathers, Campers, Canoers, Fisherman, 

and Tennis Players, in fact, you will find them splen. 
did for all summertime play hours. 

HATS 35c BLOUSES SOc PANTS $1.59 

EXTRA SPECIAL - 120 FANCY ALLAN -A

TRACK PANTS - 79c 

These are without question the most popular and up 
to date undergarment for Men on the market today_ 

Shown in fancy good looking colors of Broadcloth and 
Percales that wear and launder perfectly. Save 21c 
on every pair you buy tomarrow. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
"In Kalamazoo Since '72" 

CONGRATULA nONS TO THE MEMBERS OF 
THE 1928 GRADUATING CLASS 

For 56 years this store has been servmg students 

and alumni of Kalamazoo College, We trust 

wherever you are and whatever you are doing you will 

consider this store as near as your mailbox and will con

tinue to let us serve you, 
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At the rst 

ve a tea for the new girls in 
8Ppa5 ga 

K 
a room in Bowen Hal) and 

t e app 

h P
ledges had been in Kappa 

a fter t e 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
per; probably if the truth were known. 

the girls themselves had more fun than 

the children did. 

Another custom of the society was 

carried out the first Saturday in Janu

ary; a Leap Year Dance, held in the 

Columbia Hotel ballroom, attracted a-

Open Meeting proved very successful. 

Zona Cale was discussed and a personal 

letter from Miss Cale added an intimate 

touch to the meeling. The .• rushing 

tea" was carried out in colorful autumn 

colors in Russian style, which proved 

to be very unique. The stunt for the 
h t time Kappa Court was held 

for a s or' d f bout eighty couples. and taught some alumnae banquet. which received much 
h were duly rna e aware 0 

and t ey . 0 M h of the girls that money for taxis and comment, was capably directed by 
. ny shortcommgs. n aTC 

their rna was cele- "eats" doesn't grow on trees. Marion Cady. Toward the end of the 

2 1 st the birthday of Kappa W ' h h 
A 

It t e opening of the second sem- first semester the Euros sponsored a 
d b the annual banquet. Tum-

brate r on May fourth and fifth added ester bids were issued to the new girls. play given by the Regent Stock Com
mage sa e d Alpha Sigs took in twenty-two. and the pany. The Eur08 were very proud to 

. sum to Kappa's treasury, an 
q Uite a pledge service. followed by a "spread," 

M 18th the forma l Spring party 
close the semester with the receiving 

of the thirty dollar scholarship prize. :on ay . was held at the home of Mrs. Hornbeck. 
, k I ce at Maple Hdls Country Club. 
: t oO P a 

h t hers of the girls were enter-:T e mo 
, . d t the annual Mothers' Meeting 
' tame a 

For a time the pledges were on proba

tion, but the girls were released from 

the strain with a supper and "stunt" 

The second semester with Eleanor 

Jameson as the new president opened 

with a short pledge service for the 
'ay 9th. Ann Ess Dunning, Kather-
'1 program at Mrs. Jackson's. 

, S·ft and Melda Schwab won prizes 
twenty -one new members to be initi

ated next fall. This pledge service was 

folJowed by a spread in the East room. 

Local color found in the works of Am-

InC WI , 

h declamation contest for pledges. 
at t e 
, 16 The last meeting of the year ay . 
,waS held on the lawn at the home of 

,Harriet Howard and the officers for the 
. were elected. 

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 

Due to Mrs. John W. Hornbeck, 

Alpha Sigma is finishing one of its most 

successfu l years. The marriage of Miss 

Betts left the society without an ad

viser. so when Mrs. Hornbeck consent

ed to u ndertake the job. the girls heav

I ed a sigh of relief. Later in the sem

e.ter Mrs. John Shields, Mrs. Lewis 

Kirby, a n d Mrs. Charles Pa lmer were 

asked to aid the society, as its patron-

A tea for the members of the faculty 

and their wives, was wedged in between 

"Homecoming." and open meeting for 

the new girls. two spreads, and mid

semester exams. It was reported to be 

Mrs. Kirby was hostess to the girls 

at a theatre party. shortly after spring 

vacation and a little later the girls en

tertained their mothers. Quite a few erican authors constituted the literary 

"real" mothers were present, and the programs of the second semester and 

other girls found substitutes. The included such authon as Bret Harte, 

twenty-fifth of May saw the Alpha Sig Edith Wharton and Carl Sandburg. 

Spring Formal, at the Maple Hills Golf Then followed the various social events 

Club. Memoria l day, Mrs. Jackson and traditional meetings. T he maga

opened her cottage at Idlewild. Cull zine meeting, mothers' meeting and Kid 

Lake, to any and a ll of the Alpha Sigs Party all proved very successful. The 

who could get there. Election of May morning breakFast was held at 

officers took p lace. and then a "weenie" Milham Park. The EUTO Formal was 

Toast was held on the beach. one of the outstanding events of the 

Monday. installation of officers for year. a delightful dinner-dance held at 

the coming year, followed by luncheon Maple Hills Country Club. The pres

at the Happy Huntsman Tea Room. ent and past presidents. Eleanor James

closed the activities of the year. on and Mildred Gang, spoke of Euro 

EURODELPHIAN 

The Eurodelphian ship has completed 

its seventy-second cruise which consist

ed of many happy ports and places 

and as we read the log we find the 

outstanding events of the year. 

The first semester began under the 

remininiscences at the Senior meeting . 

A piano lamp and bridge lamp were 

presented to the society as the Senior 

gift. The following week the Eurodel

phians entertained all college women 

both faculty and students at a garden 

party at the home of Dr. Allan Hoben. 

At the commencement luncheon the 

Early in December Alpha Sigma leadership of Mildred Gang as president. 

Euros. alumnae and present members 

with their guests assembled for the last 

time in the year. Then the Euros part

ed, the Seniors to go on carrying out 

the Euro ideals in their future work 

Delta again held "open house" for the According to the new rules for rushing 

freshman girls. This time an Old Eng- the new members were not taken in 

lish Tea was the feature of the program. until the second semester. Therefore 

and Ch r istmas decorations helped to 

carry out the idea, in the chapel room. 

The following week the girls had their 

and the underc1ass members to return 
the entire first semester was spent in and carryon the Euro ideals at Kala· 
learning to know the new girls. The 

mazoo College. 
literary meetings for the semester con-

annual party for poor children in the sisted of famous contemporary women . 

C';ty Abnut twpnty.livp were entertain- Frances Clark, 8S vice-president, ar

ed at games, a Christmas tree, and sup- ranged many interesting programs. The 

• 
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PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS 

SHERWOOD 
The Sherwood Society has been very 

active on the campus this past year . 

It has contributed men to practically 

all the important affairs on the school 

calendar and has helped out in many 

of the social Functions. 

Some of the outstanding athletes for 

the year have been Sherwoods, among 

them, Lee Johnson, all M. I. A. A. 

guard in football and heavy-hitter in 

baseball, Vance Loyer of track fame 

and James Huizinga. one of the two to 

win K's in tennis. 

In debate the Sherwoods were rep

resented by Winfield Holla nder, Ray

mond Fox, Cordon Smith a n d Curtis 

Sabrosky. 
The programs for the year have been 

varied and interesting. Beginning with 

the annual stag banquet in the fall the 

Sherwoods have kept very busy. They 

put on the Home-coming dance. enter

tained the Century Forum Society, and 

were entertained at Dr. Hoben's home 

as some of the outstandi n g features. 

The fina l windup at the Formal 

dinner-dance held at Maple H ills was 

the best one ever held by the society. 

A large attendance of thirty~six couples 

insured a very enjoyable evening. 

PHILOS 
The Philo. brought to a close a nother 

successful year when they held their 

regular exaugural and inaugural ban

quet at the Columbia Hotel last Thurs

day night. During the past two sem

esters the programs have consisted 

largely of a study of -co ntempory econ

omic, political, social and moral tend

encies. The topics were thus made 

both timely and interesting and a large 

percentage of the membership was 

present at every meeting. 

In addition to the usual literary act

ivities, the social phase of the society 

was made an important feature this 

Last fall the first annual dinner-year. 

dance was held at the Columbia Hotel 

and it was very successFul from many 

angles. This event is to be made an 

annual activity of the fall semester. 

A new Philo song was written and set to 

music and made a part of the regular 

meetings of the past year. 

INDEX Page Three 

DO POISONOUS FUMES 

PERMEATE YOUR LABORATORY 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

solved this problem in the new R. E. Olds Science Hall 

by the installation of 

SHELDON FURNITURE 

equipped with 

SHELDON PATENTED TABLE HOODS 

as shown on the table above illustrated. 

Write us for complete information. 

E· H· SHELDON & COMPANY 
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN 

• 

O. F. MILLER 
COMPANY 

BUILDERS 
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BASEBALL AND TRACK 
RA TE HIGH IN FINAL 

SPRING RECKONING 

ALUMNI 
~ The Home of ! 

COURTESY - QUAUTY Maynard Williams, '10, has been de

tailed to make special investigations 

in the Balkans for the National Geo-

When Your Roommate Runs Out Of 
Toothpaste, Shaving Cream or Soap 

Send Him to 

AND 
PLENTY 

ORIENTAL CAFE 

Dine and Dance 
160 SOUTH BURDICK ST_ 

(Continued from page I) graphic Magazine. 
Albion 5-2. The team came back the 

following week and trimmed Olivet Anita Walker, " I, is County School 
22-4. The next week the Hornets 

Commissioner in Cass County. Mich
journeyed to Alma to meet Alma igan. DUNWELL DRUG STORE i 

i 
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College nine on the diamond and here 

we split a double header. Lost the 

first game 7-6 and took the second one 

10-0. Hillsdale and Hope were again 

Prof. and Mrs. George Robinson, '13, 
(Catherine Gleason, '13) announce the 

birth of a son, Robert Fair. Friday, 
beaten, and we lost our third game of April 13, 1928. "Buck'· now has three 

Main at Elm 

We Are Headquarters 
For All College Needs 

IN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 

HALL'S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY 

801 W, Main Street 

Phones 6193 and 6194 
Firat Store Aero .. R. R. Traelu 

ENGRAVED AND 

PRINTED CARDS 

with regular I 0 % 
student discount 

MANY STYLES AND 
VARIETIES OF TYPE 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
COMMENCEMENT 

GIFTS 

DOUBLEDAY 

BROTHERS 

& COMPANY 

241 East Main Street 

A.k for Your Student D'.count 

ELECTRIC ~ BUS 
SCHEDULE 

EIf.eti ... Sat_. April 23. 1927 
C.ntral Standard TilD. 

All Can and Bu .... I.e. ... FrOID 
Interurban Station. Ro.. St. 
To Battl. Creek--Jaekoon 

- .:25 a. m. Bu. 1 :25 p. DO. Bu. 
- 5:10 a . m . Bus 2:00 p . m. Lim 

6 :00 a. m. Lim 2 :25 p . m. Bu. 
6:25 a . m. Bu. 3 :2S p. m. Bu. 

- 7:25 a. m. Bu. . :00 p. m. Um 
8 :00 a . m. Lim .:25 p. 1ft. Bu. 
II :25 e . m. Bu. 5 :25 p. m. Bu. 

- 9:25 e . m. Bu. 6:00 p . Ill. Um 
10:00 a . m. Um 6 :25 p. m. Bu. 
10 :25 e . m . Bu. 8 :00 p . m . Loe 

-I 1:25 e . m. Bu. 1I :2S p . ... 8 ... 
12:00 p. m. Lim 110 :00 p . m . lAc 
1 2 :25 p . m. Bu. 

To Grand Rapl'" 
- 3:558. m . Loe 12 :30 p . m. Bus 
• 4:00 a. m . Bus 1:35 p . m. Lim 

6:008. m . Bus 2:30 p. m. Bus 
7:35 a . m . Lim 3:35 p. m. Lim 

8 8:30 a. m . Bus 4 :3 0 p . m . Bus 
9 :35 a . m. Lim 5 :3 5 p . m . Lim 

10 :30 8. m. Bus 7 :35 p . m. Lim 
11 :35 a. m. Lim 9:30 p. m. Loc 

8Daily except S .. nday. 
fTo Albion only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY UNES 

the year to Albion 3-1. At the M. I. sons. He is principal of a High School 
A. A. Field meet, Alma won from us in San Diego. California. 
7-4, and robbed us of a chance to tie EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
for or win the championship. Capt. 

Watson was easily the best pitcher in 

the league and has closed a remarkable 

career in college baseball. Townsend. 

catcher; Davis. second baseman; Hack

ney, and Eitelbus, outfi e lders will be 

missed next year. these members grad

uating. but with a g roup of letter men 

back, led by Capt.-elect T. D . Howlett, 

and a group of freshmen available. 

Kalamazoo should have a good team. 

Bert E. Higgs, '14, was killed Jan

uary 14, 1928 by a burglar who had 
broken into his home. GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOUSE 

The track team led by Capt. Julius 

Wendzel. placed third in th e annual 

Field events at Albion and won dual 

m eets from Hillsdale, Grand Rapids 

Junior and Hope. Capt. Wendzel was 

a star middle distance man and has run 

some good races for K azoo College . 

H e wiJl be grea tly missed n ext year. 

Schmalzriedt. who has been a member 

of the Horne t squad for four years will 

be graduated and his lo.s will be k eenly 

felt. Hawkins. broad jumper and dis

c us thrower has made points for K azoo 

College and n ext year he will be missed 

by the team in th e fi eld e vents. The 

tra ck t eam has worked hard this y ear. 

and has turned in some good r esults 

from their labors. Next year with a 

number of letter-men back under the 

capable lead ership of Capt.-eJect Vance 

Loyer. who is one of the best sprinters 

in the state. a nd the prospects of track 

mate ria l in the present freshman class, 

Kalamazoo should be able to put a 

formidabl e team in the field. 

MANY GENERATIONS 
OF FAMILIES HAVE 
KAZOO ALMA MATER 
(Continued from page two) 

Edith Wykkel, ex '13. The two Corn

wall brothers are Donald, '30 and Paul, 

'3 I. Valorius Kerry is of the class of 

Homer Tounsend: '5, is in Europe 

for two years. He is working towards 

a degree from St rassburg. 

Lucille Nobbs. ' 16, is working to

wards her Doctor's D eg ree at the Uni
versity of Chicago. 

D r. Xatf, '18, (Xanthopalous) is 

professo r a nd head of the Chemistry 

D epartmen t at Battle Creek College. 

Dr. Harris Hopkins. ' 19, has just ac

cepted a position as R esearch Chemjst 

in Essential Oils at the A. M . Todd 
Company. Kalamazoo. 

Martin Conrad, ' 24. grad uated in 

Jun e from Western R eserve University 

Law School of Cleveland, Ohio, and is 

now with th e firm of Howell, Roberts 
and Duncan of that city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Forman. '25 , a n 

nounce t h e birth of a son Alfred Bruce, 

April 5, 1928 at Oxford, Mich iga n , 

where Mr. Forman is proprietor of a 
movie theater. 

Floyd Bechwith, '04, has recently be

comq' director of a Movin g Picture 

Company to produce hi g h grade pic

tUres for use in churches. 

Harvard Coleman, '22. is completing 

his graduate work at Columbia. 

'28 and George Kerry, ' 31 . Bruce T.rr=============~" 
Becher is of the class of '29 and Rob- r 
ert Becher, ex '29. Winifred De Young, 

'3 I , is the sister of Marion D e Young, 

·27. Raymond Fox, ·30, is the brother 

of Gould Fox, '27. Lee Johnson, '29, 
is the brother of Winifred Johnson, ·27. 
Fannie Katzman. '3', is the sister of 

Philip Katzman, ·27. Louis Levin, '30, 
is the brother of Edith Levin, '26. Eva 

Lindent hall, '28, is the sister of Mary 

Lindenthal, '25. Donald Tourtelotte, 

'28, is the b rother of Dee Tourtelotte, 

'25. Fred Watson, '28, is the brother 

of Hilc(e~rde Watson, '27. Mabel 

Hartleb, '30, is the sister of Albert 

Hartleb, ex ·27. Faye Allen is of the 

class of '29 and Ray Allen of the class 

of ·30. Pauline Hinreichs, '3 1, is the 

sister of Freda Hinreichs. '26. Elva 

Stinson. ·29 , is the sister of Neva Stin

son , ex '30. Elizabetl. Garret, '29, is 

the sister of Eleanor Garret, ex '27 . 

Winfield Hollander, '28, is the brother 

of Lawrence Hollander, '25. Freda 

Johnson, ·28, is sister of Hildur John

son, ex '29. Juliet Hubbard, '30, is the 

sister of Priscilla Hubbard, ex ' 25. 
James Huizinga is the brother of Wil

hemina, Mary and Albert, ' 19, Huiz

inga. Genevieve Rood. '29, is the sister 

WHITE KID 

Ever so smart for 

GRADUATION 

$5.00 to $8,00 

AAA to D 

Pumps or Straps 

APPLEDOORN'S 

113 E. Main Street 

~11I'flfll'IIIIII"llllllfI""'IIII'''''I''111111''''I'''''',1 ••• ,.".,111.' 

~ When the repaired ahoea leave our 
~ ahop they are an example of 
~ PERFECT 
~ REPAIR 
~ WORK 
~ becauae every detail of the work 

ha. been done with skilled hands, 
and the beat materia)a and equip. 
ment. 

Why Shoe Shop 
1.1.,II.UII.,IIIIfIIIIIIIII"' •••• III.III1'I ••• ,IIIII • •• ,I II"'11""",.,11 

Phones 2-0146 and 2-0147 

GOLF GOODS 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

AT 
YOUR 

HARDWARE 
STORE 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HARDWARE CO, 

ASK FOR 

SCHRAFFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND BAR - WALNUT BAR - PECAN BAR 
CARAMEL FLUFF BAR 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
Wholesale Candies 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS! 
Twelve Neckties Dry Cleaned and Pre .. ed $1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the 
correct way, It will look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. 
239 N. Rose Street - Phone 4161 

Earl Schermerhorn, Agent, Room 21, WiUiama Hall 

of Edith Rood Eriksen, ' 19. Marion 

Schoonmaker is the sister of Norda 

Smart Shoes 
139 N. Burdick St, ~""I"ttll"'""''''tllltI'''IIU'II''IIIIIIII''''''"lIlIln''"tI'''11I 

Schoonmaker Milroy, '20. This in-

C,:,r,O,:,~~~:::t~~:.inS~~:Sfa~~I: a~~I::a~z~t: """""'''THB''''''OA'''''RR'''''NB''''TE'''''OR'''''N''''''''''':~_:':::_~::: 
"'"IIU""'fI'''''''''''I''I'"''UI''II''I''''IIII'''''''"ItIUI~ 

REAL ESTATE f Across from Post Office 
OLMSTED & MULHAll ~ ~""IIIIIII"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIJ 

INSURANCE : ~""IIIUII'III'"I"""""II""llIflllIl""IIIUIUII"""U111111"'i 

~ MEET YOUR FRIENDS i 
~ at the i 

STOCKS and BONDS 

SLOCUM 
BROTHERS 

.'. ,'. 
:lKA' A IU A.,oo 
,t, ~y~ ,'. 
=:: CREAMERY 
',' 
~: COMPANY 
'I' 
~: Pure Milk, Cream and 
',' 
'I' 
X DISTRIBUTOR OF 

Clover Brand Butter 

In,peeted for Pw:ity 

Puteunaec! for Safety 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

INDEX 

ADVERTISERS 
c;;::'::':O~:7' I CD O~OLA TE I 

;"""""""', .. ,,""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',., ... ,,'''''',. I ;",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,s.,,",,,,Q,p',,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, ... ,~ 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 
Phone 2-9636 
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1;-

Phone 4115 

-
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GIFT TO IS ANNOUNCED 
LARGE NUMBER 

OF FRESHMEN 
ENROLLED 

MANY ADDITIONS 
TO F ACUL TY MADE 

DURING THE SUMMER 

LARGEST BENEFACTION 
IN HISTORY OF COLLEGE r DIGEST J FOOTBALL 

~SE OF VOTING FRANCHISE SQUADS REPORT DEAN KL YVER AND M ISS DIEBOLD 

RETURN T O COLLEGE ON DECLINE IN US. S. 

New Library Is Assured for Cen
tennial 
---------. 

Newcomers Pass the 150 Mark 
At 9 a. m. Wednesday the first During the first century of its career VARSITY SQUAD STARTS IN- In the will of s. Minnie Mandell, 

chapel exercises of the year were held in government by popular vote, this TENSIVE TRAINING who quietly passed away in a peace-PLENTY OF RAW MATERIAL 
ASSURED SOPHOMORES in Bowen Hall. The present college country held the world record in vot- ful little Connecticut village. were the 

year marks the opening of the R. E. ing efficiency. During the period NEW C O ACH F O R F ROSH TEAMS words which caused a tremendous up-

Th total registration this year prom

ises to pass the 400 mark. About 170 
Frosh have registered so far. A partial 

list of the newcomers: 

Olds Science Hall, and the addition of 1660- 1696 it made in five presidential roar in the old chapel in Bowen Hall 

five new faculty members and the em- elections a voting average of 80 per Thursday morning. 
ployment of Mrs. Harriet Stevens as the cent. First Garne at M. S. C. Kalamazoo College had been !pven 

college's first house mother for the Since this time interest in the vote the enormous and unheard of 8um of 

George Chander-F ayette, men'. dormitories. has slackened until in 1920 less than An enthusiastic squad of candidates $350.000.00 to be used to build, 

Adam •. Frank Cooper-Plainwell 

Allen, Don Emerson-Allegan 

Antony. Thoma. Chalkley-Kalama-

Dr. Allen Byron Stowe, who grad- half the qualified electors, male and greeted Coach Chester Barnard of the equ;p, and more than maintain a new 

uated from Kalamazoo College in 1920. female. went to the polls. The Ameri- Kalamazoo College Hornets in the first library, to be called the Minnie ~lan· 
and received his degree from Clark can ,roting record has dropped to a regular workout for the 1928 season dell Library. 
University, as professor of chemistry. 50 per cent basis. on Monday. Sept. 17 at College Field. Three hundred and fifty thousand 

zoo. will be Prof. Smith's colleague in the Great Britain today has reached the Several of the faces that made foot- dollars I Enough to put more than a 

new Old's laboratories. For the past American standard of voting efficiency ball history in the past few years for hundred students through college, 

five years he has been professor of which we held forty years ago and Kalamazoo are gone and these veterans more than twice what it cost to build 

chemistry at Olivet College. lost. In the parliamentary election of will be missed. Among the last veter- Trowbridge Hall-in short. such a va~t 

Balch, Lawrence Eugene-F ollans· 

bee. W. Va. 
Baldwin. Frances Mayre-Onondago. 

Balser. Roderick W.-Kalamazoo. 

Becht, Lawrence Robert-Kalama· 

zoo. 
Bell. Mildred Lucille-Kalamazoo. 

Betts. Mary-Louise-Norwalk. Ohio. 

Beute, Madeline-Kalamazoo. 

No one has been appointed to suc- 1922, the 17,000.000 electors of Eng- ans are Captain Royce Glezen, Dick amount that it is beyond the compre

ceed Dr. Balch as head of the de- land and Wales. men and women. cast Watson. Jack Kless, Mahoney and hension of anyone but a millionaire. 

partment of history, Dr. Hoben an- a vote of 14, I 10,000. In other words, Stone. The letter men returning to And. in addition, one-third of th~ 
nounces. but for the present the work 81 per cent of the qualified voters cast college are Captain Jim Davis. Don remainder of this wonderful benefac
will be handled by the two new in- their vote at the polls. England, Black, Clemons and Ray Lamb. backs. tor's resources also i. to be left to tho 

structors in that department. Wales, and Scotland, in the census of and Knox Wicks. McDonald. Johnson, college. Either one of these bequests 

Bond. Richard M.-Kalamazoo. 

Borgman, Wallace-Kalamazoo. 

Bowman. Robert Rowley-Bucyrus, 

Charles True Goodsell. who was 1921, had a combined population of and Ed. Schrier, linemen. is far beyond the imagination of mos' 

graduated from the University of 42.767.530, of whom 21.776,000, or The Hornets schedule will open people, but the two together by far 

Rochester Theological Seminary, and over one-half, are enrolled on the list Sept. 2 on "Kipke Day" at Michigan exceed the fondest hopes and dreamll> 

received his master's degree from the of qualified voters. The vote for the State. Last September the Hornets of everyone in any way connected 

University of Chicago, has been ap- election of the House of Commons in held the State eleven to a 12-6 score. with Kazoo College. The only regret 

pointed to the position of assistant pro- 1924 was 16,556,000. That is to This season. Kipke, the new coach at that the College has is thal it is pow

fessor of history. Mr. Goodsell was one say, 76 per ccnt of the·qualified men Michigan State has held inten~ive pre- erless to express its heartfelt gratitude 

of Dr. Hoben's associates in the A. E. and women of England, Wales. and season drill and the dopesters believe to its generous donor. 

Ohio. 
BTeen. Delbert Clark-Kalamazoo. 

Bristow. Ewart Frank-Hartford. 
Brothers, Marian-Mangolia, Ohio. 

Brown, Wesley Henry-St. Joseph. 

Buck. Stanley M.-Th .. e RiveTS, 
Burt. Newell Douglas-Martin. 

Byarlay, Helen Martha-Kalamazoo. 

Carr, Everett Nelson-Battle Creek. 

Chapman. Raymond Earl-Kalama-

F. in France, and the latter declares he Scotland actually deliver their hallot!t hi has on elt'\"(~n ahov,. the averftVf" of At nine o'clock chapel was the scent! 
is a "heavy" addition to the faculty. at the polls. State teams. of a staid and somber ritualishc service 

Willis F . Dunbar, who has been The British electorate today is main- greeting the Freshman Class. At ten Coach Barnard, however. must pre-
teaching history in the St .Joseph high tainina a voting average about 60 per f o'clock a wild burst of raucous ap-~ pare a smooth running machine to ace 
school since he was graduated from cent better than ours. The 37,885,- pia use rang out and all staidness and 

zoo. 
Clarage, Harry Lewis-Kalamazoo. 

Clearwaters, Richard Volley-.Spo

kane, Washington. 

State in le '!;s than two weeks of prac-
Kalamazoo College in 1924, has been 000 people of England and Wales rep- tice. He must mold material to re- somberness were thrown to the winds 
appointed instructor in history. He resent only one-third the population as C. C. Harmon, chairman of the place the lost veterans and have them 
has taken graduate summer work at 

the University of Michigan. 

total of the United States. and yet cast C't I'n Board of Trustees read the never-to-be-n with those returning letter men. 
forgotten excerpts of the last 

ment of MN. Minnie Mandell. Harvey D. Miller. who was graduat('d 

from Bowdoin College. Maine. in 191 i. 

one-half as large a vote as our 48 He must find this material among last 
testa-

Comings, Sherman-Galesburg. 

Conk, A. Edward. 

Council. 

zoo. 

Donald Edward-Kalama- and received his master's degree from 
the University of Maine in 1927. h ~8 

States. England. Wales, and Scotland 

combi n ed have less population than 

OUT New England. Middle Atlantic, and 
South Atlantic States-the I 7 States 

Crawford, Wesley Nelson - Kala- been appointed assistant professor of of our Atlantic Seaboard-yet in the 

mazoo. English. 1924 national elections. the three BTlt-

Cross, Charles Ashmore _ Kalama- Kalamazoo College is acquiring a for- is h states cast 16,550.000 votes 
zoo. mer Ohio State University football against '10.762,000 votes for the 17 

Crumb, Neil Lawton-Bay City. star and all·American end in the add i- American. 

Davis. Harry Franklin-Muskegon. tion of William H. Belden as assistant Irish Free State. recently established, 

Davison. Mayone Elizabeth _ Mil- professor of economics and business has a population officially estimated in 
waukee. Wis. administration. He is a graduate of 1922 at 3.600,000. Men and women 

Deehr. Ste·rling-Detroit. Oberlin College and Ohio State Uni 21 years of age and over constitute an 

De Mink. Roy-Ka lamazoo. versity where he was awarded his mas- electora te of 1.769,000. Not a ll of 

Dilley, C. Louise-Lacota . ter's degree. Professor Belden has these-notably the followers of Valera 

Dull, Raymond B.-Kalamazoo. been teaching in the Oregon College who refuse allegiance to the Free State 

Ehrman, Esther May-Kalamazoo. at Corvallis, Ore. and demand an Iris h R epub lic-par-
Elliott. Alice M.-Kalamazoo. Mr!. Stevens wi ll assist in the social ticipate in the e lect ions. However. the 

Fellows, Margaret Olive _ School- affairs of the mens dorms a nd wil1 be votes cast in the September e lection 
craft. responsible fOT keeping Williams Hall numbered 1.073,955. or 60 per cent 

Fenner, Byron Nichols-Martin. and Wheaton Lodge in proper condi- of the total adult population. 

Fischer. Barhara Margaret-Kalama- tion. In Germany, the census of the new 
zoo. Miss Mildred Tannl!, well-known for republic in 1919 gave a population of 

Fitch. Viola Ellen-Kalamazoo_ her work as dlfector of college dra- 5<) 656.254, OT one· half that of the 

Fox, Wineta Elizabeth-Three Oaks. malics, has been granted a leave of United States. In the parliamentary 
Frame, William Malphus-Kalama- absence for six months in order to election of 1')20, for membership to 

Zoo. continue her work at Northwestern the Reichstag. the vote was 25,829.-
Cilkey. Elizabeth Hale-Plainwell. UniverSIty. where .he was studying 947. or almost that of the United 

Glarum. Sivert N.-Elberta. during the Bummer. States in the presidential election of 

Godfrey, Jeane Elinor-Kalamazoo. Dr. Faye H. Kliver. dean of women the Sfime year for a population of 

Guldbrandsen, Tage-Kalamazoo. and assistant professor of education, re- 105.710.000. In Germany, however. 

Gre gg, Betty Jane-Kalamazoo. turned this fall from a year's leave of men nnd women of 20 yrars of age are 

Haack, Walter Sylvesler, Birming- absence. a part of which was spent in eligible to vote. so that the electorate 
ham. Europe. Miss Arli sle Quimby, who is nearly 60 per cent of the population, 

Hafer, Ciles Perry-Irvington. Ill. served as dean of women during Dr. or around 35,000.000. T hus the Cer-

Hammond. Lee Custer, Kalamazoo. Klyver's absence. has returned to de· man vote of 1920 approximated 75 
Hane, Jean Marian,-Cadillac. vote h e r entire time as hend of the per cent of the total e lectorate, a rec~ 
Hanks. Carlton Rex-Belding. physical education department for wo- ord that is approached by only five 

Hartman , Anna Berniece-Irvington. men. of our 48 States. 
IlIIinois. Miss Frances DIebold. who has been In the Cerman election of April I I. 

Hayne, lion-Pocantico Hills. . Y. attending Whitman College at Walla 1924, which was practically a refer

Hey), Dorothy Hinckley. Kalamazoo. Walla. \Vash. , on a years' leave of endum on the Dawes report, the vote 

Hinga. H azel May-Kalamazoo. absence, has returned as assistant pro- increased to 29.388.588, or somewhdt 

Hurlburt. Scott Donald-Kalamazoo. fessor of biology. larger than our presidential vote of 

Jackson . Ri c hard Cordon-Detroit. 1924. In the election of the new 

Johnson. C harles Kenneth-Kalama- Diplomacy 18 all right-if it gets Reichstag. December 7. 1924 . the 

zoo. the diploma. -Missouri Outlaw. Cerman vote was 30.040.000, and in 

Kirby, Anne Louise-Kalamazoo. the first presidentia l popular election, 

Kirby. Eleanor Adelia-Kalamazoo. You cannot eat yo ur cake a nd be that whlcr ,'as h eld in April, 1925. 
(Continued on page 2) collegiate. too. --C. C. N. Y. Mercury. (Con nued on page 3) 

season's reserves and freshmen players 

who have reported for practice. 

Other non-association games arc 
scheduled with the Notre Dame "B" 

team and Flint General Motors. the 

latter a newcomer on the list of op

ponents. 

In the M. I. A. A. football race 

this year Alma's chances of again cop

ping the gridiron bunting a re highly 

speculative. 
AlbIon and Hill.dale report strength

ened elevens. Albion with twelve let· 

te rm en returning and Hillsdale with 

candidates from last season' s ch Am· 

pionship freshman e leven which was 

not defeated or scored on. 
Hope and O livet have little promis

ing male rial and are not expected to 

be dangerous contende rs for the Rag. 
Olivet has only four returning letter

men. 

The Hornets. while not having the 

wealth of returOlng material of some 

of the other IVI. I. A. r\ . contenders 

Reserved. aloof Professors waved 

their arms madly in the air. and 

shouted at the tops of their voices. 

Students who had been on their 

good behavior burst forth into a fran

tic din which would do credit to a 

championship football game. 
"Shorty" Rupert the cheer leader 

popped up and led the students in a 

lusty Brek-ki-ki-kox. Ed Russey 

pounded out All Hail to Kazoo on the 

gnarled old chapel piano and was al

mottt drowned out by the hearty and 

noisy attempts at singing. issuing from 

the vocal chords of some 500 profes

sors, trustees, students. and writers. 

Dean Severn jumped up and demanded 

a celebratio n of some sort whereupon 

Tom H owlett. President of the St u

dent Body bur~t out of his chair and 

cried "how would you like to parade?" 

A clamorous burst of applause nearly 

raised the roof and would have surely 

broken the windows had not PreSident 

Hoben tactfully requested them to be 
will be in the race with an aggressive opent':d before Mr. Harmon disclosed 
eleven. Captc:un Jimmie "Choo-choo'· his surprise (or thrill as he mildly 
Davis of the Hornets, says, "The team called it), 
that Win. the championship will have Then Tom demanded that all .tu

to whip Kazoo." And that seems the dents assemble at Bowen after lunch 
attitude of the entire squad. 

IMPRESSIVE RITUAL OF REC
OGNITION FOR NEW STU
DENTS AT OPENING 
CHAPEL. 

wit h all available band instruments and 

olher articles of ear torture. 
Dean Severn loudly wanted to know 

if a banner could be procured where

upon Dr. Hoben threw aside his dignity 

and bawled out, 
"We'll get twol" 

Then Dr. Hoben reinstated sober 

The Ritual of Recognition for New order to th e best of hIS abil ity and 

Students was impressively carried out 

by Dr. Hoben, Mr. Harmon. chairman 

of the Board of Trustees. Paul Staake, 

President of the Alumni, Dr. Stet~oll 

and Thomas Howletts. president of the 

student body. 

The c hapel was conducted in such 

a way as to s how incoming students 

one of the more beautiful phases of 

college life. 

requested that eve ryone participate in 

singing the recessional. 
Feet that had met hodically and meas

uredly mC\rched up to the stage came 

ho unding down from it. 

Interest was no longer in the ritual

istiC service and everyone dutifully 

sang the recessional as the beaming 

file of professors marched from the 

chapel. 
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ERNEST ALANSON BALCH 

In the midst of the activities of the summer that were paving 
the way for the greatest year in the history of Kalamazoo College, 
there occurred a most tragic setback. Professor Balch died in the 
East June 26, 1928. An idea of how keenly his loss was felt in 
all circles may be gained from the following editorial, which was 
expressed in the Kalamazoo Gazette. 

"News of the death of Ernest Alanson Balch, mayor of Kala
mazoo, for J 7 years professor of his tory at K alamazoo Coll ege, 
comes as a profound shock to the people of this entire community. 
When the mayor left with Mrs. Balch on a brief visit to the East 
a few days ago he was apparently in the best of health, and was 
looking forward eagerly to a resumption of his many activities im
mediately upon his return. His death at Cambridge seems to have 
occurred without the slightest forewarning of any kind, and the 
suddenness of it all serves only to accentuate the sorrow which 
Kalamazoo feels over the loss of this respected official and beloved 
fellow-citizen. 

"Born in the old Balch homestead in Genesee Prairie, four and 
one-half miles southwest of Kalamazoo, Mayor Balch was a resident 
of this community for the greater part of his 6 I years. He was 
educated in the local schools and received his bachelor's degree from 
Kalamazoo College in J 888. In the following year h e won his 
master's degree at Ann Arbor, and after the usual period of resi
d e nce study the University of Chicago admitted him to the doctorate. 
After serving on the faculties of Alma College, the University of 
Chicago, the University of Cincinnati, and other institutions, he came 
tu K",ldfildLuo College in J 9 J I as professor of history. His bril
liant scholarship, kindly personality, and high character immediately 
established him in the esteem of students and fellow-instructors 
alike. 

"But Professor Balch was not satisfied with the service he could 
render in purely academic fields. He shared none of the pedant's 
aloofness from material things, but was possessed of an uncom
monly impelling desire to serve his community in every practical 
way. During the World war he la id his books aside and spent 
14 months with the Y. M. C. A. in France. In 1920 he began a 
four-year period as city commissioner and in the fall of 1927, at 
the earnest request of friends, he entered the municipal contest wh:ch 
was to result in his election as mayor or Kalamazoo. 

FRESHMAN ENROLLMENT 
(Continued from page I) 

Klose, Leroy-Kalamazoo. 

Knight, Addison Lowell-Detroit. 
Knight. George-Tarrytown. ',Y. 

Krueger, Milton Charles - Dalton, 

Ill. 
Kirch , John Jacob-Peru, Indiana. 
Lauth, Edward-Allegan. 
Lawler, Margaret-Battle Creek. 

Lawrence. Lena B.-Kalamazoo. 
Lewis. James Kenneth-Kalamazoo. 

Lindenthal. George D.-Manistique. 

Loveland, John Elli,-Peru. Indian • . 
Loveless, Margaret Hel""n-Cadillac. 

l\tlacKenzie, Margaret Louise-Kala-

mazoo. 

Ill. 

McPher:on, Paul William-Otsego. 
~laentz, James--Allegan. 
Mally, John Franklin-Chicago. Ill. 
I'vlatthews. Dorothy Scott-Chicago, 

Mead. Darwen James-Dowagiac. 

Meisterheim, Philip Francis-Kala-
mazoo. 

Merrill, Ezra Brown-St. Paul. Minn. 

BIG CELEBRATION PARADE 

As a part of the exultation attend

ant upon the announcmeent of the gift 

of Mrs. Minnie Mandell, a parade, sec~ 

and only to the "Big Parade," was 

scheduled for last Wednesday after
noon. After assembly at Bowen Hall 

at one-thirty o' clock. the student body 

and faculty, headed by what proved 
to be a band. started down Academy 

THE FIRST ISSUE 

To get out a paper with a new a 

loosely assembled staff is an unde 

ing that meets inevitably with 

aster. This first edition of the Ind 
is no exception. It had to be 

up and edited in a much less time 

s hould be giv~n to it, and on top 

that by an inexperienced staff. It 
not what we would like to have 

Street on their way to let Kalamazoo and it is not up to w hat the st 

know of the generous gift. body should expect. \Ve expect to 

Marching two by two, the celebrat- putting out a paper that will be 

e rs proceeded down Oakland to Main credit to Kalamazoo College. and 

Street, thence up Main Street to R'Ose source of £atisfaction to ourselves. 

Street. Rose Street to South Street. insert this not as an apology but as 

South Street to Portage Street, and requ~.ft for a couple of weeks.t 

then back to Main. In front of the requset to be;}r with us for a 

Burdick Hote l. the marchers assembled of weeks . 

a nd offered up a yell and the school 

song to the busy downtown. Along 

the line of march. gazing townsfolk 

became asquainted with the fact that 

the college is a live institution. 

Muc credit is due the student body 

for the old fight and th e spirit of co-

Son: Father, now that I'm a 
man, won't yo u 

lege diary? 

Father: I want you to 

edge, not education. 
gain 

-Vanderbilt Masquerader. 
Miller, Frederick S.-Kalamzaoo. operation which it demonstrated. And 

Montague, Frank Wright _ Com- we must not overlook the band that She was only a custom man's dau 

stock. certainly did its part toward making ter, but she was well accustomed. 

Mowry. Ha rris J enckes-Kala mazoo. _th_e_p_a_r_a_d_e_su_el_'_a_s_u_c_c_e_ss_. ____________ V_a_n_d_e_r_b_i_lt_M_a_s_q_u_e_ra_d_e_r_._ 
Mumford. Margaret Lucille - Kala

mazoo. 

Musselman. 
mazoo. 

Henry Edward - Kala-

Neff, Roger Pank-Dowagiac. 

Newton, Le Moyne Ayling-Kalama-
zoo. 

Nichols. Ann-Kalamazoo. 

Nichols. Lo uis B.-Schoolcraft. 
Nichols. Robert F.-Schoolcraft. 
Oesterle. Lawrence Lewis-Mason. 

O lmstead. Ona Onnilee-Kalamazoo 

Palmer, Frank Lewis-Canton, Ohio 

Palmer, Fred W.-Newberry. 
Phillips, Lura Louise-Kalamazoo. 

Pier, Edith-Kalamazoo. 

Pilaar. Donald Hubert-Ka lamazoo. 
Pratt, Ellen-Kalamazoo. 

Pratt, Marie Elizabeth-Ka lamazoo. 

Rapley, William B.-Kalamazoo. 
Remynse. Thelma Ann-Kalamazoo. 

Reach , Ruth-Benton H arbor. 

Ri c hmond, Vincent-Jones. 

Ri ck m a n. C harlotte J a ne-Kalama -
zoo. 

R obe rtso n MargA. yt>t-Kala mazoo. 

Rosenba um, Francis-Kalamazoo. 

S a nford . Frances In ez-Climax. 

Sanford, H e len Eleanor-Climax. 

Saunders, Marjorie Gertrude-Kala_ 
mazoo. 

Shau. Maynard Erwin-Ka lamazoo. 

Shau, Ralph Edwin-Kalamazoo. 
Schiefner, Robert-Lawre n ce. 

Shemiot. Anthony Robert - Dowa-
giac. 

Shire, Robert C lark-Watervliet. 

Smith. Thornton Manvil - Kalama-
zoo. 

Snow, Helen J.-Ka lamazoo. 

Snyder. Roscoe-Kalamazo o. 

Snyder, Ruth Josephine-South Ha-

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
ALL WAYS 

STATIONERY FOUNTAIN PENS 

LAUNDRY BAGS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

MEAL BOOKS-$5.50 for $5.00 

OAKLAND PHARMACY 
Campus Corner Academy at Oakland 

"Probably it was this unselfish interest in public affairs which 
did more than anything else to win Mayor Balch a high place in 
the esteem of the people. Kalamazoo recognized him as a man 
of rare sagacity who felt it his duty to serve the public whenever 
his services could be useful. Town and gown were not rival en
tities to him, but complementary elements between which the finest 
kind of co-operative spirit should be preserved. His sudden passing 

is a loss to Kalamazoo College, to the city's educational institutions 
as a whole, and to the entire community in which he lived and 
labored. " 

Yen. 

THE PHOENIX IS REBORN 

Nothing is more akin to the performance of the phoenix of 
the ancient world than the modern-day Freshman C lass. Every 
June it dies a glorious death, and out of its straggling and ignoble 
remains it is reborn again in September, in all its pristine innocence. 
Its rebirth should be an event of exuberance of and welcome not 

a cause for persecution, for upon it is dependent the existen~e of 
the institution. In spite of bitter scorn from the Sophomores, in 
spite of impositions from above, in spite of long rides down dark 
roads, in sp ite of all things to the contrary, be aware, Freshmen, 
that we welcome you, and that we expect big things from you! 

Spalding, Ruth-Roya l Oak. 
Starkweather, Paul F ranklin-Kala-

mazoo. 

Stites. Frederick L ester - Kalama-
zoo. 

Stout, Estherm Marian-Kalamazoo. 

Stuart, Lou ise Almena-Kalamazoo. 
Supple, Elizabeth-Detroit. 
SurvilJa. Victor A.-Kalamazoo. 

Switzenberg, Dona ld Fredrick, Alle-
gan. 

Troff, Garret J o hn-Kalamazoo. 

Van Derbeck, Fern H.-Niles. 
Vermeulen, Ceraldyne Janet-Kala-

mazoo. 

Wallendorf, Paul Emanuel - Keno
sha, Wis . 

Wedel, Rex Augustus-Climax. 

Williams. Doval Benjamin-Bluffton, 
Indiana. 

Young, Richard-Comstock. 
Zick, Laurence Otto- St. Joseph . 
Unless otherwise indicated. tOWllS 

a re in Michigan. 

PATRONIZE 

We hear that Magnus Johnson and 
Harry Lauder are to have degrees con

frered by a western university. Sup

'" pose that the degrees will be known 
as "Magnus cum Lauder." 

-Boston Beanpot. 

THE INDEX 

ADVERTISERS 

The prof. had just asked the class 
to define and explain the Greek origin 

of the word, "polygamy." The class 
had explained that it meant for man 
to marry more than one . 

He then asked one student: "And 
what is it if a woman manies more 

!. than one man)" 

• ~OO~~~~~E~~AVT~~~¥ 

T he Stude: I t is in anity. 
- Te·..:asRanger. 

;~~~~OO~~OO~~~OO~~~~OO~OO~OOOO~~~OO~~~OOOOM~~~OO~~~~~±~~~~~OOOOOOEi 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I SMART NEW FALL FROCKS I 
~ ~ 

~ JUST ARRIVED ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

; $15 i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!} Clever new styles in frocks of crepes. georgettes, and satins. Velvets til 
~ ~ 
III and combinations of velvet with Georgette or with crepe are also in- [!} 
~ ~ 
IOJ eluded in all the desirable colorings. ~ 
~ IOJ 
~ ~ 
iii Included in the showing are frocks for the miss or matron-for IE 
~ ~ 
ItJ street, business, daytime, sports, and general utility v~··ear . A com- ~ 
~ ~ ~ plete range of styles. ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Others from $25 to $65 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Second Floor-West Room ~ 
~ ~ 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
IOJ ~ 
~~~~ ~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k~~~TY~~~~7~~~~~~E ~~~~~~ ~OO~i 
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", .... .., .. :.!'i1~' .. '" I FRESHMEN ARE ASKED TO 
: NOTE FOLLOWING ARTICLE .• '. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR 

BROWN AND GOLD 

~ 'IS OF INTEREST TO UPPERCLASS-
MEN AS WELL ,. 

It has been suggested that the Index • 

Fubli.h this year for the benefit of the _ 

Fre.hmen a copy of "All Hail to Ka
zoo," and some of the yells of the ,. 

college. I n the past it has been ob- ~ .. 

served that for some months after the 

II< beginning of school that strange sounds 

'" during the singing of the school song. 

• emitted from the Freshman section 

'" The combined musical effort of the 

Freshmen at euch times seemed to be 

a ghastly combination of humming. 

gasping, giggling, and strangulation. 

To aid In eliminating this disturbance 

to the silver-throated upperclassmen 

we have pledged the healty co-opera

tion of our pages. The Freshmen are 

expected to learn the following imme

diately, 

ALL HAIL TO KAZOO 
All Hail to Kazoo I All hail I 
ra OUT school we will e'er be true, 

Let us make the air resound. 

Lei:. our hearts with joy abound, 

As we gIve a cheer to Old Kazoo
The scene of our college days, 

We ever would sing her praise; 

And a rousing cheer, 

!* A song to Kazoo we raise. 

CHORUS 

Ii; Kalamazoo, v.e h ail thee; 

:: Faithful to thee well be, 

::_ Though we may wander far and wide, 

Our hearts will be bound to thee; 

~: Firm are the ties that hold U3 

[*1 Loyal to thee and true, 

,:; So let us give together 

~ T h e cheer Rah I Rah! Kazoo I 
!J 

i*. 
I!l 

OUT colors we ra:se on hi g h 

To the breezes that fill the sky 

And we greet them with a cheer, 

For no others are so dear 

When the Orange and Black are 

And all through yea rs to come, 

With love that will never wane, 

ni gh; ; 

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~oc~oo~oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo~1 

With our spirits gay, 

In the same old way I 

We'll c h erish the sw~et refrain. 

(Chorus) 
COLLEGE vELLS 

~~i~~~~~~~~~OO ~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo. ~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_ M 

~ ~ 

: HORTON-BEIMER PRESS E 
BOOK-PUBLICATION-CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

PRINTING i 

Brek-ki-ki-Keh 

Brek-ki·ki-Keh 

Whoa·upl 

Paraballou I 

Ko-axl Ko-axl 
Ko-ax I Ko-ax I 

Whoa-up 

Paraballoul 

Kalamazoo Kazoo I Kazoo 1 

K·A-L-A-M-A-Z-O-O 

Kalamazoo, Ziss Boom Bah 

Kalamazoo, Rahl Rahl Rahl 

Welcome Students 
\Ve congratulate you, both new and old, on your choice of 

Kalamazoo College for your educational training. 

also 

You will like "college"-its spirit and fellowship 

you will like Kalamazoo. 

Be one of us and help build up our institutions. 

OUR BUSINESS IS SUPPLYING STUDENTS 

WITH CLASSY 

FOOTWEAR 

v. & A. BOOTERY 
202 S. Burdick 

CINDERELLA 
214 W. Main 

P. B. APPELDOORN'S SONS 
135 and 139 N. Burdick 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR 

REGENT THEATRE 

and 

i = ~~~~~~~E~~OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~ OO~~~E~E~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~EEOOOOOO~ 

" I 1 9 -1 23 Exchange Place = • m 
t Phone 8261 Kalamazoo, Mich, = 
~ ~ 
~'±EOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

WHEN YOUR ROOMMATE 
Needs 

SOAP, SHAVING CREAM, RAZOR BLADES 

Send Him To 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
A Short Walk from the Campus 

Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl 
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo 

Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl 

Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo 

Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl 

Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo 

RAHI I I I 

Ye-a-a Team! 

Ye-a -a Teaml 

Ye-a-a Teaml 

Fight-'em I Fight-'e m I Fight. ' em I 

~ 
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~ 
I!, 
Iii 
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If: 

~ 
~ 
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III 
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III It" 
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~ 
~ 
II! 

INDEX III Made in the 
III 
III 
~ UNIVERSITY III 

RECOMMENDS ALL ~ 
~ 

MANNER 
ADVERTISERS LISTED IN 

THESE PAGES 2 TROUSERS 

$35-$40-$45 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
PATRONIZE THEM 120 E_ Main St. 
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Remember. Freshmen. no humming 

from now on. If your puerile minds 

are incapable of retaining the song in 

its entirety, fill in with something else. 

But do not hum I 11 you must forget 

a line or two fill in with some such 

word as pusillanimous or hogiograph

ical. The stress must even be re

lieved with an appropriate quotation 

in Latin such as reductio ad ab

surdum. This will at least identify you 

as a per~on of some erudition and as a 

collegian. apart from and above the 

OOOO.~~E~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOEOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooo~oooooooo~oooooo~ 

~-~~~oo~~~~~ A~~~~~~~~~~~oooo~~~~~~~oo~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

! STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
~ ~ = Welcome the Students of Kalamazoo College ~ idle spectator. 
~ ~ 
II! We had you in mind when purchasing new fall merchandise. ~ 
II! II! DIGEST 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOOO 
~, T 
4 
[;. 

WE KNOW 

(Continued from page I) that college students demand .' 
III A special thing was a ~ 
II! ~ 

= FINE WASHABLE CAPE SKIN GLOVE ~ the vote is given in round numbers 

3 I 00 P erfect work at a reasonable at , O,OOO-a voting efficiency 
III ~ 

= $2.50 ~ 
II! ~ 82 per cent. 0 u r bus i n e s s IS 
~ Ask to See this Glove ~ Forty years ago, 80 per cent of 

American voters went to the polls and founded on that principle. ~ ~ 
~*.~~ ~~~~~~~~~* 

HARRY OKUN'S 
WHERE YOU GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST IN 

FOOTWEAR 
Up-to-Date Styles for College Men and Women 

~ 
III 
~ 
~ 
~ 

did their duty as sovereign citizens. " 

By legitimate methods of publicity and 

organization. it would seem possible 

for the nearly 60.000,000 voters of 

the United States to make a better 

ttl showing than the present 50 per cent 

I record. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
III Snake calling a Crab and speaking • 

~ to Central: Give me 22 double 2. 

~ Central: 2222? 
~, Snake: Yahl Hurry upl I'll play 

WHY 

SHOE SHOP 

QUICK REPAlRJNG .1 
,41 116 E. Water St. II train with you afterwards, . ~ 

*' !I**"*- !j'il!!!'i Annapolis Log. 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.. 
THE GRIDIRON CALLS " 

And Your 

HARDWARE STORE 

answers with a complete line of 
[of, 

football equipment, Everything III 
Ii! 

requisite to the great game 1S {if] 

here and guaranteed to be the 

aud the prices are moder-

EDWARDS & 

CHAMBERLIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

1 
It1 
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WILLIAMS HALL PRESENTS 
SHINING FACE FOR 1928 

PERSONALS DEAN'S PROGRAM FOR 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON 

A SUCCESS F rank Bristow, a freshman (rom 
The greatest cbange at the college Hartford was called to Chicago tbe 

The induction program continued 

Tuesday afternoon with the Dean's 

program for new students. Dr. Bach

elor, as bu.iness manager talked on 

the Financial Relations of the Student 
to the College. The president of the 
.tudeot body, Mr. Thomas Howlett ad
dressed the new students on Pa rtici. 

pation in Student Activities. Dean 

Severn then told them of the T radi
tions and Regulations of the College. 
Dr. S tetson, president emeritus, con. 

dueled a rehearsal for the Wednesday 

m o rning chapel service when the for

mal Ritual of Recognition will take 
place. After the program in the 
cltapel. the class was conducted 
through the library by Dr. Cornell and 
hi. staff of assistant!. 

is in the appearance of Williams Hall, day after he registered by the death 
pioneer of all campus buildings. This, of his father. His father is engaged in 
the home of ninty men students, has the building trade and met accidental 
been completely redecorated and reno- death by falling from a partially con

vated. Near the entrance and com- structed building upon which he was 
pletely separated from the re8t of the working. 
hall is a suite of rooms for the new 

100/0 Discount 
TO STUDENTS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
III ~ · ~ · ~ i This is Official I · ~ III ~ 
III ITS THE ~ · ~ m SMART ~ m ~ 
III 2 BUTTON ~ · ~ • SUIT ~ III ~ 
~ ~ 
i!I WORN AT ~ · ~ • THE BIC ~ · ~ :: UNIVERSIT IES ~ · ~ :: WE HAVE ~ 
= NEVER I 
:: SEEN A ~ 
I: VALUE ~ 
:: TO EQUAL ~ 
:: IT AT ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 

i $22.50 i 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III T O ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 

i $35 i 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 

i HERSHFIELD i 
III ~ 
III ~ 
:: THE HOME OF ~ 
= HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX ~ 
III ~ 

house mother. All of the room. have 
been papered or painted; weighted 
windows have replaced the stationary 

type, and other improvements have 
been made in Wheaton Lodge as well. 

Mr. V. E. Simrell of Hanover, New 
Hampshire has been spending a few 

days here prior to returning to Dart

mouth College wbere he will teach for 
the ensuing year. 

President AIIan Hoben occupies his 
new office on the first floor of the new 

science hall, and is in possession of 

some beautiful pictures from the A. 

M. Told coll ection. Laboratories for 
c h emistry and physics classes are also 

Ruth Sanborn, ex-·3 I , has accepted 
a position for the following year with 

tbe Michigan Bell Telephone Company 
in Detroit. 

in readiness. 
It is interesting to note that several 

forme r out-of-town students have now 

moved to Kalamazoo permanent ly. 
Among these are W inifred Clarke. 

Helen Ferner and Letitia Dahn. 

Bonnabell Styles, ex-'3l, was a cal
ler at Mary Trowbridge House last 

Tuesday. She is now attending Par
sons Business CoHege. 

Friends of Miss Grace Johnston will 
be interested to know of her marriage 

to Mr. Haro ld Heath of this city. They 
are making their home on West Main 
Street. 

With tbe merging of the Standard 
and the Sutherland Paper companies, 
Mr. C harles Putnam, ·28, in the em
ploy of the Standard Paper Company 
h as recent ly been promoted to pur
c hasing agent of that company. 

Mira Stowe, '28, was a ca ll er T ues
day evening at Trowbridge HalJ. Miss 

Stowe has accepted a position wit h the 

Mac Sim Bar Paper Company of O t
sego. 

RECEPTION FRIDAY EVE
NING PLANNED AS FINALE 
TO FRESHMAN ACCLIMA
TION PROGRAM. 

The final step in the acclimation of 
the new students into the college will 

occur t h is evening, September 2 I , 

from eight to nine thirty o' clock in 

Bowen Ha ll. At a reception jointly 
sponsored by tbe Y. M. C. A. and the 
Y. W. C. A. the new comers will 
be afforded an opportunity to become 
further acquainted with both facu lty 

and student body of Kalamazoo College. 
T h e success of past recept ion has 

emphasized the need of some such 

get-together th is year, and with Gen

evieve Rood and Lee Jo hnson in c harge, 

we are again assured of a success. An 

interesting program has been arranged 

by them, the nature of w h ich is not 

divulged, and at tbe close of the meet
ing refreshments will be served. Every 

faculty member and student is urged to 

be there and a special invitation is 
extended to all new students. 

SEVERAL CHANGES 
IN LIBRARY 

And your name in 

gold letten free of charge-

o n leat h e r notebooks 

purchased from us. 

FOUNT AIN· PENS-PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

DOUBLEDA Y BROTHERS 
& COMPANY 

241 E_ Main Street 

HEADQUA RTERS FOR STUDENTS SUPPLIES 

ooOOOOOOooOOooOOOOooooOOooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooOOOOOOOOooooOOooOOooooooOOOOooOOoooo~OOooooooOOOOooooOO~~~ 
00 W 

~ SPECIAL TO STUDENTS ~. 
00 ~ 
III TWELVE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED ~ 
~ ~ 

~ $1-50 i 
00 ~ 00 Have your bat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the correct way. It will 'i' 
I!I look like new. L<; 
00 ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. ~ @ ~ 
~ Howard Otis, Agent, Room 2 I, Williams Hall ~ 
III 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 ~ ! 

ASK FOR 

SCHRAFT BARS 
5 Cents Everywhere 

ALMOND BAR- WALNUT BAR- PECAN BAR 

CARAMEL FLUFF BAR 

SWeeten the Day 
with Candy 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 

SLOCUM 
III ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~OOOO~~~~~ 

Several new additions have been 

a dded to the library in the way o f new 
oj b oo ks, readin g tables, s h elves a nd other *! 

equipment. The ventilation a nd light- : 

ing systems have been impro ved a lso. *1 
It has now become quite a n attractive tJ 

place and new provisions have been 

made for making it a conven ie nt a nd 

BROTHERS 
:i!!lOOI!lI!lIE OOil!:OOOO ~ 00 oo!!l~oooo ooooI!l:l' ar J( '" ~ Ii!! :.il!ll!lOOOOOO 00 00 Iii OOoolfll oooo~oooo ~OOt.::!>IiiE!:!:'" ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
00 ~ 
III III 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III III 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III III 
III ~ 
III ~ 
III III 

I WELCOME STUDENTS I 
III ~ m ~ 
: MAY THE COMING SCHOOL ~ 
:I YEAR BE A PLEASANT AND ~ 
: PROFITABLE ONE! ~ 
III III 

i THE I 
I RITEWAY SHOE SHOPS I 
III III = 138 S. Burdick St. 835 W. Cedar St. ~ 
III ~ 
III III 
I!l~OOl!ll!lrf"''''E:EIE''''.>lOOf!looOOl!l1ii ~"'!l"'i!ii!looi!lii'!!li!i:':l!!ooE!li:!lOOoooo~~~ooooiii"':EE:!:iiiooi!l 

quiet place [or study. 

STUDENTS! A lTENTION! 
Make a day's wages for one 

hours work afte r C lasses. No 
experience or investment n eces
sary. \Ve ha ve an. ope ning at 
K a la mazoo. Application consi d 
ered in order of their re ceipt . 
Write today for free particulars. 
Bradford & Co., Inc., St. Josep h, 
Mich. 

PLAN TO 

GO TO 

STATE! 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

125 S. Burdick Street 

THORNTON 
BARBER 

at the 

CHOCOLA TE SHOP 

li 
:oJ 
*I 
• 
E • 
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Football Season Opens With State 
TRIBUTE PAID COLLEGE BAND WILL r 

HAV£, HONEST-To.. 
GOODNESS DIRECTOR DIGEST) 

HORNETS WILL 
PLAY OPENING 

GAME TOMORROW TO DR. BALCH 
MAJNT AlNED HIGH 

IN ALL HIS 
WORK 

IDEALS 

"A high standard of quality in all 
his work," was the great characteris· 

tic of Professor Ernest A. Balch, as 

brought out by Dr. H . L. Stetson in his 
tribute at the memorial service for Dr. 

Balch held in chapel Tuesday morning. 
President A11an Hoben expressed the 

regret that many of the faculty and 

students were unable to attend the fu

neral service of Dr. Balch, and wished 

to do what they could to s how their 

love and admiration by this memorial 

service . In speaking of Professor 

Balch as a Faculty Associate Dr. Stet

son said, " H e began his service for 

the College at the same time I became 

President, and our relationship was 

always a pleasant one. He had made 

for himself and his students an ideal 

of attainment which was extremely dif

ficult for those students w h o had not 

Mr, D\Ulbar Takes Over Problem 
of Making Music 

At last Kalamazoo College has what 
it has always needed-a real, honest· 

to· goodness band director. Mr. Willis 

F. Dunbar, instructor in history, is to 

have charge of the college band. 
Mr. Dunbar, who was graduated 

from Kalamazoo College in 1924, has 
been teaching history and directing the 

band and the orchestra in the St. Jo
sep h high school for the past four 
years. His band won third place 1n 

the sta t e contest for two successive 

years, and his orchestra was awarded 

third and second places for the same 

two years. A string ensemble w hich 

he organized won first place last year. 

This last summer, Mr. Dunbar was 

director of the St. Joseph Community 

Band, which was composed of both 
high school s tud ents and townspeople . 

The band gave four concerts weekly 

and was a great success. 

\Vith all this experience and achieve

ment behind him, Mr. Dunbar should 
be able to mould a band such as Ka· 

made a thorou g h preparation. Some zoo has never before had. 

few objected and said it would be im- Arrangements have been made to 

possible to measure up to this stan- purchase a n ew souzaphone and a n ew 

dard , but as the months passed they euphonium. These two instrumentg 

found their ability increasing. As well should add materially both to the qual
as the hi gh standards he set, he re- ity of the music and to the appeal'
quired a la rge amount of work of his ance of the band. 

students. Before coming to Kalama- Material this year looks unusually 

zoo College he had been associated promlsm g. About thirty men have 

with a professor of the University of shown their intentions of playing. and 

Nebraska, and had blought wnh hlm it is hoped that some of the more 

schedules and outlines which he want- bashful and reluctant players can be 

ed to duplicate. This shows that he ferreted out. 
came to U8 with high ideals for him- Practice is set for every Tuesd~v 
self, for his students, and for the in- night, and every member of the bar.d 

stitution, and maintained these id eals has agreed to cooperate by attending 
throughout all h is work. practice religiously. 

' ·The only differences which arose 

between us were over h is great ava~ 
ricious demand for books. The de

mands of other professors I seemed 

a ble to satisfy, but his demand seemed 
n ever to be satisfied. This was not a 

serious difference, and dea r1y indi

cates his ideals for advancement. 

Later, when difficulties arose concern

ing the Literary Societies, Dr. Balch 

Was made c hairman of the committee 

to h andle this, and he worked this out 

so that things have continued to be 

satisfactory from that time to this. 

·'His death was a great personal 

loss. We worked together when the 

institution did not have the equipment. 

and funds that it does now, and h t! 

never lost faith , hope, or willingness 

to bear his share of the responsibility. 

H e was a true member of the faculty 
of Kalamazoo College. " 

For years it has been passively ad

mitted that a band is a good thing and 

that the college needs one. Certain 

musically inclined, or declined. indi

viduals h ave been willing to help cre

ate a din at football and at basketball 
games. Whenever they assemb led a'l.d 

appeared on the college field, the stu

dent body app lauded with great g·USC". 

But that was all there -Nas t') it . n 

the minds of students, the band's duty 

was to help the c heering section make 

noise. When throats got ra gged the 
band played on. 

F rom now on the band is going to 

be an integral part of student life. 

Every student who plays a band in

strument, and who docsn't come out 

for the band-unless he has a legi

timate excuse-sho1..dd be looked upen 

as a slacker. He is not doing his bit 

for his Alma Mater. Public opinion, 

or student opinion, should be brought 

to bear on these persons. The only 

way to have a good band is to ha ve 

the hearty cooperation of every sin
gle student. 

So boost the band. If you play a 
band instrument, join the band; if you 

don't play anything, talk up the band; 
but whatever you do-boost the band! 

Elizabeth Snow, ex '29, who will 
resume her studies again this fall at 

the University of Wisconsin. attended 

the Freshman reception at Bowen H a ll 

last Friday evening. 

FOOTBALL FIELD IS 

, 
$50,000 GIVEN TO SMITH 

CAMPAIGN FUND 

The campaign contributions in this 

year's presidential elections, promise to 

be hu ge ones. Governor Smith has 

indicated that a fund of $4,000,000 
will be about right for his party. About 
the same amount was previously men

tioned as the Republican goal. The 
recent $50,000 Du Pont contribution 

to the Smith ca u se shows that sizeable 

sums are going into the fray. 

This does not necessarily mean that 

corruption must follow in the wake 

of t he se large contributions. The cost 

of circularizing voters and of getting 

them to the polls is very large. In 

Illinois, for instance, it is estimated that 

the cost of sending an unsealed letter 

to each voter in the state, for postage 

alone, is about $50,000. 
In late years it appean that the 

side with the most funds has been the 

side victorious in the elections. The 

most striking recent exception to the 

general rule that large campaign funds 

go with success has been the Wilson 

victory over Hughes in 1916. 

Mary Senter Mandelle 

CONSTANT 
FRIEND OF 

CHARITY 
WAS EDUCATED IN EUROPE 

The following article from the 

troit News of September 25, 

more about Miss Mandelle than 

De· 
tells 
has 

This year there appears to be no 

hypocrisy in either party about the 
been obtainable from any other SO\1 rce. 

matter of campaign funds. This is as 
It gives a n idea of how generous and 

it should be, for the campaign fund s 
of various candidates for the Presi- widespread h e r philanthropy was. 

Leaving the bulk of her $2,000,000 
dency are a matter of. record. 

ertate to charitable and educational in
F oHowing is a n interesting table of 

stitutions, the will of Miss Mary Sen
campaign expenses for presidential 
e le ctions starting with tht" Lincoln- ter Mandelle, of Detroit. who died at 

her summer home at Stonington Douglas campaigns of 1860. 
Co n Aug 17, has been filed for It will be noted from the table that n ., . 
probate h e r-e. Miss Mandelle's nam e 

campaign funds tend to grow with the 

size and prosperity of the nation. The 

McKinley fund in 1896 was considered 

normous, but it no doubt will appear 

mall in comparison with those of both 

parties this year. 

18 60 Lincoln 

1864 

1868 

18i2 

1676 

Douglas 

Lincoln 

McClellan 
Grant 

S eymour 

C~ant 

Greeley 
ll ayes 

. $ 

Tilden ........... . 
1880 

1884 

1888 

1892 

1896 

1900 

1904 

1908 

1912 

Garfield .. 
Hancock 

Blaine 

Cleveland 
Harrison 

Cleveland 
Harrison 

Cleveland 
McKinley 
Bryan 

McKinley 
Byran 

Roosevelt 

Parker 

Taft 
Bryan 

Taft ......... . 

1,000 
50,000 

200,000 
50,000 

150,000 
75,000 

250,000 
50,000 

950,000 
900.000 

1,100,000 
355,000 

1,300,000 
1,400,000 
1,350,000 

formerly was Mandlebaum. 

Miss MandelIe, who was "known to 

her friends as "Minnie," was born in 

Detroit in 1855 , the daughter of Simon 
and Mary A. Mandlebaum, who lived 
for many years in a home a t Fort and 

\Vayne streets. She lived here until 

, he was 35 years old. 
When 15 years old, Miss Mandelle 

was taken to Europe by her mother 

and became proficient in the French 

and German languages. She inherited 

a fortune from her parents, which, by 

f: hrewd investments, s he multiplied se'¥"-

eral times. 

EXTENSIVE TRAVELER. 
According to Claude M. Harmon, 

real estate operator in the Penobscot 

Building, a personal friend, who with 

the Union Trust Co. is executor and 

trustee of the estate, Miss Mand e li c 

was a co nfirmed world traveler, and 

visited practically every country on 

the globe at least once. She crossed 

the Atlantic 60 times. 

H e r parents were of Yankee stock 

from New Hampshire . During the 

war she lived alternately on the Isle 

of Wight and in England, and because 
of the complications which threatened 

to arise because of her G e rman name, 

changed it to Mandelle. The Serbian 

Entire T earn in Condition 

VARSITY SHOWS POWER 
AGAINST FROSH 

Harry Kipke's Michigan State co~ 
horts and Coach Chester Barnard's 

Hornets will pry open the football lid 
tomorrow afternoon at East Lansing. 

This has been the traditional opening 

game for both schools for several 

M ichigan State is usually the years. 
favorite, but the Hornets always are 

dan ge rous. Last season they lost the 

decision in a thrilling battle, 12 -6. 
Johnson, center on this year's eleven 

distinguished himself by scoring Ka

zoo's touchdown with an 80 yard dash 

to the posts. 
This year the State eleven has the 

edge on K:azoo with two weeks of pre

season practice and a large squad of 

candidates. They have lost Captain 

Smith their stellar punter and this 

year the:ir attack is built around Schau. 

their c rashing fullback. Christienso n 

is expected to be the big gun on the 

line. He plays right tackle. 
Coach Barnard has been s hiftin-g his 

eleven to different positions in an en

deavor to strengthen the weak spots 

left open by the swath of June grad
uation scythe. Ed Schrier, end, has 

been transferred to a tackle position 

and Knox \VIcks, t h e JOVial giant 

guard of t h e past three seasons has 

the other tackle. Johnson, all M. I. 
A. A. tackle last year is holding down 
the center. McDonald has his old 
guard. And King, an ineligible for 
two years fits in well at the other 

guard. Colin Hackney and Don Black 
a scintillating defensive player. are ca

vorting in the wing positions. Captain 

Jim "Choo-choo" Davis and Burrows 

the star of las t year·s Frosh eleven 

a re the half backs. Ray Lamb, the 
Flint pattern-maker is cutting pretty 

figures as a fullback and Allen a re
serve on last year· 5 team will call the 

signals. Boylan and Moore, Sopho
more candidates are showing up well 

among the reserve material. 

In a practice ganle against the F rosh 

last \Vednesday, the varsity displayed 
a powerful attack and a rugged de~ 
fense. Their aerial attack was well 

timed and highly successful, keeping 

the F ros h on the defense much of the 
time. The powerful line thrust s of 

Davis were notable and promise a big 

year for the sorrel-top leader of the 

Hornets. The vicious tackling of 

Black had the F rosh backs wary of the 
right side of the varsity line. 

With the entire team in good con

dition and rigid training, Coach Bar~ 

nard is waiting to lest his orange clad 

warriors against the highly advertised 

Wilson 
RooRevelt 

Hughes 
Wilson 

Harding 
Cox .. 
Coolidge 

855,000 
1,850,000 

350,000 
3,500,000 

650,000 
2,500,000 

425,000 
1,900,000 

700,000 
1,655,000 

900,000 
1,070,000 
1,130,000 

670,000 
3,829,000 
2,000 ,000 
5,320,000 
1,318,000 
4,360.000 

government twice decorated her during 

the World War for her efforts in be-

Spartans. N. B.-Last year a good 

representation of Kazoo students at

tended 'he game and the squad hopes 
it will be repeated this year. More 

than 2, SOO Boy Scouts from all sec-

1916 

1920 

1924 
Davis .. ......... . 
La Follette ..... . 

965,000 
222,000 

DR HOBEN LISTED FOR 
SEVERAL SPEECHES 

half of Serbian relief. 

WINTERED IN NEW YORK 
From 1890 on s he spent her winters 

in New York City, where she conduct

ed a salon and was a popular hostess. 

In 1919 she became severely ill and 
purchased h c r estate at Stonington , 

tions of Michigan will be the guests of 
Michigan State and it also will be the 
official inauguration of Harry Kipke 

as head coach of the Spartans. 

Conn. She never completely recover- Rev. Mr. Mark F. Sanborn and Mrs. 

ed from this illness. Preceding her Sanborn and Mr. O. J. Preston of De· 
death she was again sevcrely ill for troit were callers at Mary Trowbridge 

"Dr. Balch's contribution to the City 

of Kalamazoo is best expressed in 

terms of true citizenship,·· said Marvin 

Schaberg, City Attorney. ''In order 
to express what I mean I first ought 

to ask, who can be called a good citi 

zen ~ One who keeps a n even tenor 

along his way ; one who votes occa

sionally; obeys the city ordinances. is 

careful in all he says that he may of
~end no one ; that when he passes away, 

It may be said, he h ad no enemies. 

That is not what J want to say of 

Dr. Balch. Dr. Ilalch was a true citi
zen, active for the city·s good. H e 

rendered his first service severa l years 

ago when he appea red before the city 
Council to plead with the liberal ele
ment to make the City of Kalamazoo 

a better place in ,·"hich to live. Yes, 

he made enemies, but for the cause of 

service. His greatest co ntributions 

Were made after becoming a member 

of the City Commission, and it was that 

Commission which did much to make 
Permanent the municipality of Kalama

zoo. He was then called upon to fill 
the highest office of the .city, that of 
Mayor. It is unfortunate for Kalama. 

IN FINE CONDITION Dr. Hoben is listed for several 
10 weeks. House last Sunday. 

The will leaves 50 bequests to di,-

(Continued 011 page four) 

For the first time the new gridiron 

can lay claim to being an improvement. 

F or the past two seasons it has been 

a depository for half the stones and 
pieces of broken glass in this section 

of the state. During the summer it 

has r eceived more care than a sick 

baby and shows the results of proper 
attention . It has a thick, firm turf ~nd 

tant relatives, friends and s';!rvants, to

taling more than $300,000. These 
consist of outright gifts of $1,000 to 
$10,000, and trust funds. 

speaking engagements during the win

ter months. On October 7 he will 
preach at Dartmouth, and later on in 

the year at Miami University, Cornell 

University, and Western College for 

Women at Oxford, Ohio. 
The la rgest single bequest IS to 

Kalamazoo College, which is left $350,-
000 to be used for a new library to 

justifiable be named the "Minnie Mandelle Li
field in the brary." Mr. Harmon is chairman of 

(Continued on page 3) 

Coach Barnard can take 

pride in the finest playing 
M. I. A. A. 

Bernice Harper visited her parents 

in Vicksburg last Saturday and Sun
day. 

My room8 sad to rel8 
Came 2 in a terrible st8 

Though h e'd had 2 glasses 
Of grape juice str8 
He st6 2 the story-
'Twas so mething he 8. 
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AN APPRECIATION 
There is no one among the students and alumni of Kalamazoo 

College who has not been touched with a feeling of heart-felt grati
tude to the generosity of Mary Senter Mandelle. Her confidence 
in Kalamazoo College is a heartening thing. If persons of her char
acter have faith in us. we can overlook the petty criticism that comes 
from various sources around the state. Most of these critics have 
nothing to offer for Kalamazoo College. but limit themselves to sit
ing back and criticising it. 

We owe a great deal to President Hoben. C. M. Harmon. Chair
man of the Board of Trustees. and the late William A. Moore for 
their working in placing before Miss Mandelle the plans and ideals 
of Kalamazoo College in such a way as to make her the firm friend 
of the school that she has proven herself to be. 

We only hope that the buildings erected in her name will carry 
out the ideals of Kalamazoo College. We are trying to maintain 
a small intimate group. bound together by a common thirst for 
knowledge. It seems that the material fixtures of the school should 
be in keeping with that ideal. Let not the new library be One of 
these swollen daylight plants that are being erected all over the 
country. but a small. cozy building where intimacy may be estab
lished with oneself, and with the great minds that shall fill its shelves. 
The monks of the Middle Ages were unknowingly perhaps geniuses 
of practical psychology. Their temples were great lofty affairs where 
the beauty and largeness of God could be unconsciously instilled in 
the individual. Not so with their libraries. These were smail-cham
bered and intimate. Here they were instilled with a mystic sort of 
a hunger for knowledge. Human nature is the same today as then; 
the welding together of a man and his book is effected much more 
easily in intimacy of quarters than otherwise. 

THE DIGEST 
Undoubtedly many students think that the Digest column is 

printed each week as an act of submission to the faculty. Nothing 
could be more false. Although we would like to have the faculty 
feel that the contents of the Index are of worth-while character. it 
is not to the faculty but to the students that we are catering. We 
are sure that there is nothing in the paper more worth reading than 
the Digest column. Tom Howlett has charge of it. and as everyone 
knows Tom is interested in politics and the fashioning of history. 
Everyone knows too that he is far from being un-informed in either 
field. What appears in the Digest column can be accepted as being 
as accurate as possible. Last week's article was devoted to the de
cline of the number of citizens exercising their right to vote. It is 
a problem that is viewed with no little alarm by the leaders of the 
nation. The article should have been of timely interest to a large 
number of students who are going to the polls this fall for their 
first presidential election. Current trends in philosophy, in govern
ment. in law. in politics. in history will be covered in the Digest. 
indispensable bits of knowledge that might easily be overlooked in 
the haphazard way most of us look through the current periodicals 
and newspapers. It is there for your benefit. Read it. 

CRITICISM OF 
MEREDITH'S "ORDEAL 

OF RICHARD FEVEREL" 

Edward C. Thomas 

Scrip, 'when he is not walking a pup~ 
pet to some woman}' " 

The injection of this axiom takes up 
two lines; most writers would have de· 
voted a page to the subject. Each 
aphorism. besides saving time and con-

[ 1 

BOOKS RECEIVED DURING 
THE LOW SUMMER ARE READY 

DOWN The lib::: V::R:~::::I~:' 
'---------------- year in receiving such a large number 

EVERYBODY'S HAPPY of new books. The following li.t has 
"Ian't it wonderfu])" asked the been received during the summer and 

young man as he and his beautiful are now ready for circulation. 
conlort whizzed comfortably down the American Annual, '928. 

Johnston. G. A . The Development: 01 
Berkeley's Philo.ophy. 

Jone •• Howard Mumlord. 
and French Culture. 

Kohler. Philosophy of Law. 
Lauterpacht. Private Law Source. and 

Analogies of International Law. 
MacDonald. A. T. Federal Aid. 
Mattern. Concepts of Sovereignty 

International Law. 
Toad that beautiful .ummer night. Arlitt. A. H. P.ychology of 

.. Ye .... she answered sweetly. and Early Childhood. 
Infancy Moore. L. T. The Dogma 01 Evolution. 

Morgan. Study of the Law. 
"Isn't it wonderfuD" a.ked the Amidon. Cleveland: 

young lady as they both .at on the Co.t Accounting. 
Essential. 01 Morgan. T. H. Theory of the Gene •. 

veranda of a way.ide inn. .moking Barber. L. F. Young Man and Med-
their after-supper cigarettes. icine. 

··You betr' he agreed enthusiastic- Bramer. Parole. 

ally. Briggs. Curriculum Problems. 
"I.n·t it wonderfuD" he asked Bright and Miller. Elements of Eng-

again. as they whizzed down the road lish Versification. 

at fifty. Buchley. H. Short History of Phy.ic •. 
.. Ye .... was her answer. Carr. H. A . Psychology: A Study of 
He put his arm around her. She Mental Activity, 

snuggled closer. It was heaven. She Carr, Herbert Wildon. The Unique 
closed her eyes. After a while. so Status of Man. 

did he. Charters. W. W. Teaching of Ideals. 
"Isn't it wonderfu})" asked the junk Chave. E. J. The Junior. 

man the next morning. Clement. Curriculum Making in Sec-
"Yeah, we oughter dean up ," an- ondary Schools. 

swered his assistant I Contributions to Education. Parts I 

First Senior-What in the deuce did 
and 2 of Vol. 2. 

Davis. High School Courses of Study. 
you get your hair cut so short for} Drake, D. Mind and Its Place in Na-

Second Do.-Wanted to get it off 
my mind as much as possible ." 

of boys is 

ture. 

Dunlap. Knight. Elements of Scien
tific Psychology. 

Forest. I. Pre-school Education. 
"They say the eyesight 

superior to that of girls." 
"Yes. I know it. I fell 

who couldn't see me at all." 

lor a girl Gesel. A. Infancy and Human Growth. 
Griffith. Colman R. General Intro-

duction to Psychology. 
TO THE RESCUE DR. CORNELL Griffith. C. R. Psychology and Ath· 
"The bullet went through Jones and letics. 

killed Smith. They arr.sted Jones... Grismore. Trade Restraints. Vol. , 
"Why~" and 2. 
"Well. it was through Jon.s that Hall. H. J. Types of Poetry. 

Smith was shot, wasn't it}" Harap. Technique of Curriculum 

Green Frosh (to co-ed who is leav~ 

ing the room): May I come too} 
Co-ed: You' ll never come to, un-

conscious. -Denver Parrakeet. 

Making. 
Harvard Business Reports Vol. 5. 
Holdsworth. W. S. Some Lessons from 

Our Legal History. 
Holt. L. E. Care and Feeding of 

Children. 
Here I am. Paddle; I'm your little International Critical Table •. 

freshman. -Vanderbilt Masquerader. Jackman. American Arts. 
Vol. 4. 

Please Ihering. Laws as a Means to an End. 

Mumford. E. R Dawn of Religion 
the Mind of the Child. 

New International Yearbook. 1927. 
Pavlow. I. P. Conditioned Reflexe •. 
Perin. F. A. C. - and Klein, D. B. 

Psychology. 

Pierce and Schreiber. Fiction 
Fantasy of German Romance. 

Pittard. E. Race and History. 
Pound. Introduction to the Philoso· 

phy of Law. 
Pound and Pluck nett. 

History and System 

Law. 
Ransom. S. \V. ed. 

Nervous System. 
Rivers, W. H. R. Social Organization. 

Rogers. R. E. and Pearson. H. G. ed. 
Voice of Science in the Nineteenth 
Century Literature. 

Seashore; S. E. Introduction to Psy
chology. 

Smith. N. K. Prolegomena to an Ideal-
istic Theory of Knowledge. 

Soares, T. C. Religious Education. 
Aperry. W. L. Reality in Worship. 
Stace. W. T. The Philosophy of Hegel. 
Statesman's Yearbook. '928. 
Steward. Anne. Women's Dept. of a 

Bank. 
Thayer. Passing of the Recitation. 
Thompson. James Westfall. Feudal 

Germany. 
Turberville. A. S. English 

Manners in the Eighteenth Century. 
Turner. J. E. Personality and Reality. 
Turner. J. E. A Theory of Direct 

Realism is the Relation of Realism 

to Idealism. 
Uhl. Secondary School Curriculum. 
Watson. John B. Psychological Care 

of Inlant and Child. Flapper (soliciting funds): 
help the Working Girls' Home. Johnson and Warner. Prohibition in Wexbury, E. Your Nervous Child . 

Why Rome Fell. Freshman: I'd be glad to. How 
far a way do they live} 

-Wesleyan Wasp. 

"How did you get that bump on 
your head}" 

"Oh. that's where a thought struck 
me. -Annapolis Log. 

"My word, you certainly can't call 
those green apples ripe I" 

"Well, they're ripe enough for mis-
chief." -Chicago Phoenix. 

Prof.: Use the word "Serenade" in 

a sentence. 
Stude: My sister Serenade an ap

ple last night. 
-U. of Wash. Columns. 

"Odorono, a 

life." 
moth lives an awful 

"How come, Fauntleroy}" 
"Hp. has to spend the summer in a 

fur coat and the winter in a bathing 
suit." -Penn. State Froth. 

"What research work have you done 
in geology~" 

"Well. I wash Willie's neck every 
morning." -Red Cat. 

Van Zandt: 
Jones was dead ~ 

Van Zooks: I 
highly. 

Why did you think 

heard him praised so 
-Pit Panther. 

Outline. White. E . L. 

JUST RECEIVED! NEW SHIPMENT 

MEN'S FALL SUITS 
Tailored by Styleplus Makers . . . . . Noted for their 

careful tailoring. correct styles and fine fabrics 

$38. 
There is only one style ..... the correct style' And it isn't 

necessary to have an AAA 1 credit rating to enjoy it. All we ask of 
you, Young College Men. is to slip into one of our Styleplus auit.1 
Look at yourselfl You'll recognize in an instant that you are as .martly 
dressed as any "well dressed" man who walks down the street. The 

fabric. used in the making of STYLEPLUS CLOTHES enjoy a fine 
The price is as appealing as 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
MEN'S STORE 

260 PAIRS PHOENIX HOSE "The Ordeal of Richard Feverel." 
fusion, makes the writer's meanings and ff b d by George Meredith. i. a book that subsequently "marches 0 to e. 

will live. It will live because of its immediately intelligible. and stomach-ache" is an example of 

noble theme, its well developed plot, Frequent allusions to the classiCI the wit that is scattered throughout 
reveal Meredith's familiarity with his the story. its acute insight into human character, 

but most of all for its style. Mere
dith"s style in this masterpiece is hard 

to define. It is subtle. yet always in
telligible; it is involved, yet vividly 
coherent; it is heavy, yet with enough 

humor injected to give it sustaining 
interest; and it is individual. 

The frequent use of "The Pilgrim' . 
Scrip"-a book of aphorisms which 
a re the fruit of the philosophical mind 
of Sir Austin Feverel. father of Rich-
ard-to convey the meanings of the 

author, is a clever and original device. 
Meredith's ingeneous method in select. 
ing the a phorism suitable to the oc~ 
casion is an indication of his genius. 
He makes a lew words do the work of 
whole pages. 

.. 'Who can .ay,' asks The Pilgrim' s 

ancient predecessors. Many times he In revealing character, Meredith's 
identifies his characters with those of style is at its best. The author does 
the classics, and brings home his corn- not waIte space in describing charac
parison with vivid precision. ten 8S to their physical appearances, 

One cannot help being impressed but teBs in few concise and clear sen
with the truth and purity of the var
ious love scenes between Richard and 
Lucy. They are extremely passionate, 
but not in the least suggestive. Every 
detail is brought out, but with such 
high idealism that the reader is made 
to feel the noble nature of true love. 

Humor is brought into play in well
chosen places. It serves to lighten the 
thought for a brief moment, prepa r· 
atory to more serious ideas. The pas
sage in which Richard. on his seventh 
birthday is permitted to partake 01 
wine and join in a toast to his health, 

tences what their nature. are, '0 that 
the reader knows at once what to ex
pect from each one. The writer deals 
in human motives, in the struggles of 
the soul, the wrestlings of the mind
in short, he is a psychologist. 

In Meredith we find the more or less 
ponderous style and subtle humor of 
Carlyle. the intimacy with the classics 
of Milton. the high regard and treat
ment of love of Hardy. and the acute 
insight into character of Browning, all 
brought together and made into aviv· 
id. gripping. individual whole. 

$1.45 PAIR 
Regular Price $1.75 

This is a discontinued number of Phoenix hose in two styles, medium 

weight silk to the top and al.o service weight silk to the hem. There 

is an assortment of the best colorings. but not all sizes in each color. 

Hose sold res-Iarly at $1.95. special $1.49. 

J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 

Main Floor, Rear Cross Aisle. 
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TRIBUTE PAID TO 
DR. BALCH TUESDAY 

"The peculiar thing about Dr. G' s 

death was that he was not ill before 
that day, nor, 80 far as anyone Knew, 

was there any suspicion of weakness, 

SOCIAL CALENDAR IS 
ARRANGED FOR 1928-29 

(Continued from page 1) nor disease. So it .hocked UI the more The faculty social committee met 

ALWAYS A CONSTANT 
FRIEND OF CHARITY 

(Continued from page I) 
zoo that he was not able to complete to know that he wal gone. He was Tuesday evening to act upon the so:ial 
tblS service. two yean younger than I and received calendar for the ensuing year. The the board of trustees of the (..ol!egc. 

"No better tribute could be made his Ph. D . at Chicago four years later. tentative list of activities will be pub· The president. Allan Hoben. was also 

to any man in civic affaire than if we It someway seems so inappropriate lished within a short time. Miss Kly - a personal friend of Min Mandelle. 

would study hi. life as an example. nor that he should be the one to go. Why ver wiohes to urge upon the president. $60,000 t o U. O F M. 
Vo'ould any tribute give him more satis ~ sh ould it not have been J) of the societies th e necessity of mAking To the regents of the Unive-rsity of 

Page Three 

Union. New York City. $10.000. and 
the Charity Organization S,:).::ic~,vl New 

York City. $10.000. 
The residue of her estdtc and per

.onal property i. to he dividel elually 
,mong Kalamazoo College; Mt. 
Holyoke. South Hadley. Ma.... a.,d 
Smith College. Northampton. Ma ... 

Her will directed that her body be 
cremated and t h e ash es scattered Ie. 

the four winds, and that a head ·stone 
be erected to her memory in th~ Elm~ 
wood Cemetery here. 

laction. Dr. Balch rendered great ser. "Why are there so many things we application for any social lunctio., they Michigan she left $60.000 for th, en
vic~s in an educational and a civic want to do} Why do we undertake may wish to sponsor. All applica· dowment of six .chota"hip. i.1 hOllor 
way. Few people have an opportu- more than we should? Because we tions are ,to be in by Fridflv afternoon, o f her father. She ui.-e-c.:.:s that the 

b h Y 
find a call and others are slow. S t 26 b ' d . ( I k F ' W'II' h k nd nity to serve in ot capacities. ou ep . . money e mveste 10 a un · -nown as ranC1S J Ison spent t e wee ~e 

can do no better than to take for your never could be. I am an easy mark The annual y , W . H a l " and Hound the " Simon Mandieballlll Schoh.rshiJ . at her home in Battle Creek_ 

~:xample in your life, the life of Dr. when some cause or task calls-that Chase was held again Wednesd&:' fOI Fund," the income to l,e divided into 
Balch ," is, one which I believe in. Some way the purpose of gettinJ the girls a,o;- six parts. Only rnale students are- t" Robert Winn, ex '30, left last Thur ... 

professor Willis Dunbar gave se" . these calls are as potent as ever. I quainted with each othe". Those in be eligible to the scholnrship'§, two of day for Chicago where he will he a 
eral personal reminiscences of Dr. cannot let them go unheeded, The charge concluded they wante·-{ some which are to he for s':ltd~nts in the junior at Northwestern UniveTiity. 

Balch as a teacher. "For four years Church. the City. the College.-all thing different thi. yeH and d~cided College of Engineering. two (or st ... - "I 
.... -vhile a student in this institution, I these call me and I respond, "Here am upon blazing the trall with s :raps oi dents in the College of Literature, have a suppressed desire to 
was associated with Dr. Balch as stu."" How can I help it? God made cloth in blue and \'\o·hi"t:. th,! y, ~', Science a nd the Arts, and two for st~l ~ write," 

h I h II d 
"Why do you suppress it}" 

dent to teacher. Two classes of my me t at way. s a continue to 0 colors. dents in the "department of mininr·" 
first year I cannot forget, one was the so till the end. The group left Bowen at 4-00 and " I don't, it's the editors." 

late Dean Williams,' the other Dr. " I love my work. my .tudents. my after hiking about the neiv,Hormg OTHER BEQ UES rs 
h h I f

· d I t h h d h d The Protestant Orphan Adyl"m. De· Socrates lifted the cup and took a 
Balch's. These classes impressed me c urc , my peop e, my nen s, wan country, t ey reac e t e appolnte 
that this was something more than just to be able to serve them to the end, place where wienies, buns, coffee. and troit. is given $ I 0,000; Y. W. C. A .. sip. 

th t th 
'11 t d h hid L' . Detroit. $10.000; Volunteers of ~n .. r· "What is this stuff}" he asked petu· 

an institution of business. It was the a ey WI wan to 0 me t e onor app es were se rve , IvelY songi \",ere 
II d 'd thO ft t D G 'f d h f h k d ica. New York City. $10 000; Salva· lan tly. 

unique personality of Dr. Balch which we a 1 IS a ernoon 0 r . n - sung an t eres men were as e to 
fith P h I h t h d h tion Army. New York City. $10.000.' "It·, hemlock." they explained. 

so impressed the student. There was . er aps ave no a suc put on stunts. 
alway. a twinkle in his eye. and a look success. but He who knows my heart The usual Friday night dance can- Y. W. C. A .• New York City. $; 0 000; "Oh . that's all right. then." h~ reo 
£If ent husiasm. perhaps it was parti- knows that 1 have tried." 'not be held this week because of so· League for Political Education, l~ew marked. "1 thought Xantippe was 

a.lly due to his very great interest inl Then a t the la~t of his docu~ent Dr,\ciety initiations',but it is promJlold for York City, $50,000; New York AS:Jo· sending me another of those healthful 
his subject. He could picture history; Balch quoted thIS poem, wntten by n ext week and IS expected .0 go e,er ciation for the Blind, $75 ,0.)0; Citizens substitutes for coffee," 

he could make you want to read. and Carlyle Fahlsworth Straub. with a bang. Everyone:. h.nging !!JOC»""" :E:Ed!id!i!iJf!lIlIIl!lf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!llf!lll!l!iJ!!llillllllll!:lillilf!llf!llllllllf!llf!llf!lllllf!lllilf!lllillllllill!lf!ll 

1'ead, and read, hi~tory. He also took "Make me live, my mighty Master, around waiting for it . f!) ' il 

.an immense personal interest in the Such a life as man should know, Friday evening the pledges of Euro· : T ~ 

.tudent. Outside of the class room he Tasting triumph or disaster. delphian Gamma. Kappa Pi and Alpha !'::. REGENT HEATRE ! 
Jnevitably called you by your first Joy-and not too much of woe. Sigma Delta will be formally initia«J ~ :: 
name. He thought of .you not as a Give me such a heart. to love and laugh. into their societies. The girls are those If1 ill 

. h h ' b . d' So. if You call. I'll never fear it- pledged last spring. The new rules !!OJ It! 

:~dgua\n.ttu;en7.ac~:efreqU~e:tS o::a::~: Then may this be my epitaph: w h ich go into effect this fall allow bids ~I'~ The Popular Wright Players I 
D r. Balch has been responsible for the to come out Oct. 10, which leaves I%J He was fallible and human. iii III 
.chances for advancement which grad- Therefore loved and understood- barely two weeks in which the new .· liD 
'tIates received, This was not a part freshmen will be out of society act iv- l* il 

Both his fellow-man and women, rE WEEK OF SEPT 30 (i1 

of his duties; he did it because of his Wh h d d ities. I!: • III et er goo or not,-so goo , IE liD 
personal interest in all of his studenls. Kept his spirit undiminished, f!j ~ 
Dr .Balch was beloved because of his Never failed to help a friend. . !.~_ •. _ •. ~_ . ... . _ . _. _ . .. _._ .. ... ... ... ........ _ . ... + ~ A GREA T MYSTERY PLAY := 
unique and striking personality. hi. Played the game till it was finished ; PERSONALS ~.: "NIGHTSTICK" ! 
en.thusiasm in his work, and his indi ~ Lived a sportsman till the end:' L'" : 

-vidual interest in the student." +-....- • I •• • • I • I I • • I I ••• - ... .-.;. l!I' IiJ 
Dean H. H. Severn read the follow - • the week- ! Better Than "The Cat and Canary" ! 

M R · h d T M K f Ch' Blanche Cameron spent 1%0 I%) 

ing document. dated Feb. 23. 1926. r. IC ar . c ay 0 lcago Iil iii 
h I S d f M · H I end at her home in Niles. I!I = 

which was found after Dr. Balch's was t e guest ast un ay 0 ISS e - ~ iii 
death and was written by hi. own en Linderman a t Mary Trowbridge Donald Dayton and Roger Swift. '26. ! EVENINGS 8; 15 SHARP ~ MATINEE 2; 15 = 
hand. A. Dr. Hoben said. "this was House. ~ III left last Friday for Chicago where they Iil MATINEES WED. AND SAT. III 

The Misses Ruth Sanborn and Helen will be assistant instructors at the ~ I not intended for us, but was the com· 
munion of his own 80UI." 

"I have just returned from the fu· 
neral of one of my colleagues--Dl', 
Elmer C. Griffith. He was a noble 

Heywood arrived at Trowbridge House University of Chicago, I; iiJ 
last Sunday from their respective ~ COMING, Week Oct. 7-HABIE'S IRISH ROSE = 
homes. They resumed their classes on Versa Cole. '27. left today for the i = 
Monday. University of Chicago where she will - III 

resume her work in Physiological man. President Hoben spoke the eu
logy. It was beautiful. He spoke of 
hi. industry. his faithfulness to the task 
to which he gave himself. his loyalty. 
his Christian character, his friendli~ 

ness-especially to young men who 
were his students. They were beauti
ful and appropriate words that he said. 
They were all true. 

Ruth Snyder and Louise Dilley were Chemistry. Mi.s Cole received her M. 
at their homes in South Haven last S. degree in chemistry last june. 
week-end. 

Wallace Davi •• ex '30. left the first 
of the week for Ann Arbor where he 
will resume his studies at th e 
versity of Michigan as a junior. 

~~~~f!lI~f!lIOOl!lf!ll~f!lIOOIllOOlillf!llf!llf!llOOIllOOI!l~f!lIOOIllIllI!lOO~IIl0000Ill~~~OOOOI!lOOI!l~~IIl0000f!lllll~f!lI 
Ii ~ 

Ii WHEN YOUR ROOMMATE ~ 
f!l Iil 
i!J Needs Ii 
Ii Iil 
~ III 
:!l SOAP. SHAVING CREAM. RAZOR BLADES Ii 
:!l Ii 

~ Send Him To iil 
f!l III i DUNWELL DRUG STORE I 
f!l A Short Walk from the Campus Iil 
~ Iil 

~ M A IN AT ELM iil 
OOi!lOC])l!If!lIf!lIf!lIl!IOOf!llOO[if!lll!ll!llll[iOOf!llI!lIllOOOOl!lf!lllllf!llf!llOOl!lf!ll~f!lI[iIllI!l[iI!lI!lIllIllIll[if!llOOI!lOOIllIllOOf!lll 

~~OCllll!lllll!llllf!llOOI!lIll OO~I!I~l!IOOl!Il!lf!lll!l~OOf!llOOf!llf!llf!llOOf!llllll!lf!llOOOO f!lIIIlOOf!llI!lOOf!lllll~~I!II!IOOf!llf!ll 
f!l M 
~ Ii 

I HORTON-BEIMER PRESS I 
! BOOK--PUBLICATION--CAT ALOG--COMMERCIAL I 
~ Ii 

! PRINTING i 
f!l Ii 
I!J Ii 
:!l 119 .. 123 Exchange Place = 
I!J ! ~ Phone 8261 Kalamazoo, Mich. '" 

rn = ~OO~I!IOOOOOOOOI!lOOf!llIilIilIllIilIllOOIilOOIilOOIilOOf!llIilOOOOIllI!lIilIilIilOOOOIiliOOIilOOOO~~OOOOOOIllIllOOIllIilOOf!lll!lf!ll 

;[iOC!iJOOlllllll!lf!llOOIllOOI!lOOIll~OOIll[il!ll!lOO~l!ll!lf!lll!lf!llOOOOf!lllllf!llf!llOOIllOOlllllllllllllllf!lll!ll!l[i~OOOOI!lOOf!llf!ll 
m Ii 

Willard N. Greer. '21. who i. with 

the Leeds Northrup Company of Phil· 
adelphia, was a campus visitor the early 

part of this week. 

Warren C. Johnson. '22. who is 

teaching in the department of Chern· 
istry at the University of C h icago vis· 

ited here the early part of the week. 

Mr. Peter Orr and Mr. Stuart Sin· 

clair of Michigan State College were 
callers at Mary Trowbridge Hou.e last 

week. 

Among the alumni at the opening 

chapel service for the R itual of Rec
ognition for new students were LeAnna 
'27. and Mildred. '26. Gang and Mrs. 

Howard Bowman. '27 . 

Mr. Yo.hizllmi Sekido. '28. was a 
campus visitor the first part of last 

week. 

It is interesting to know that among 
our new members we have one stu
dent from japan Mr. Yamashita Daisu

ki. 

Katherine Dukette. '27. and Jeanetta 
Sagers, '27, were visitors at Mary 
Trowbridge Hou.e last Wednesday 

evening. 

Lois Stutzman spent last week~end 
at her home in Sturgis. 

I!J Ii 
I HARRY OKUN'S = l Margaret Wise. ex '30. left the first 
f!l ~ of the week for the University of Wis· 

~ WHERE YOU GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST IN = consin where she will enter as a 
~ III Junior. 

Ii 

FOOTWEAR 
Up·to-Date Styles for College Men and Women 

~ 
III 
III 
~ 
~ 
Ii 

I!I 116 E. Water St. ~ 
~ I!I 
~~~~~~~T.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

The attendance in the Trowbridge di-
ning room shows a considerable increase 
over that of last year. One hundred 
lorty people now eat there while last 
year there were only about one hun

dred ten. 

~~~~~¥~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~oc~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~OO 

~~~~~~~~OO~Iil~~~Iil~IilOO~~~ •• ~~ 
~ Iil 
!OJ Iil 
IJI Iil 
~ ~ 

~ WE KNOW iil 
~ IJI 
~ ~ 
!OJ 
Iil that college students demand 
!OJ 

~ perfect shoe repairing at a 
Iil 

~ reasonable cost. Our busi
I!I 
IJI ness is founed on that prin· 
Iil 
III 
III ciple. 
Iil 
IJI 
III 
~ 
III 
III 

I WHY 
III 
Ii 

i SHOE SHOP 
Iil 
Iil 
Iil I QUICK REPAIRING 
III 
Ii 
TTTTT~TT~~~~~7~~TTTT~~~T?~ 

Iilf!lllilf!ll~I!I~~~f!lIl!Ililf!llf!ll~IilI!l~Iil~~~~~~~ 
Iil ~ 
~ ~ 

I CLOTHES I 
Iil ~ 
~ III 
Ii Made in the III 
Iil III 
Iil ~ 

I UNIVERSITY ! 
Iil III 

I MANNER ~ 
!OJ ~ 

~ 2 TROUSERS iil 
Iil ~ 

IJI $35--$40--$45 I 
IJI iii 

I SAM FOLZ CO. I 
Iil ~ 

~ 120 E. Main St. iii 
I!I IJI 
Iil ~ 
~1!I~~~OOOOOO~~OOOOf!llOOIil~~~~~~~~~~~ 

There's a riRe or shot gun here 
that will suit you just right and 
whatever one you select you can 
he sure that you're getting a 00 
dependable. finely made. shooting IJI 
iron at the right price. I 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERUN 

HARDWARE CO. 

III 
IJI 
Ii 
IJI 
~ 
Iil 
Ii 
I!I 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

ERO..sH-=ro KEEP 

,.y' 

.( ,ON, TH,E; STRAIGJjT 
foN,p tf~RROW PATH 

"fh: .. SophJ'more class has issued the 
·,-'uleg for th~ conduct of the F reohmen. 
they have been drafted with the ap
ipr'ovalof Dean Severn, and are ex. 

pecieJ to keep the Freshmen on the 
&i:'ra,iih~ and n'a rrow path . 
. , -'. ·· tr.e~hmen shall: 

1928 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
29-Michigan State ................................................................ There 
6-Notre Dame "S" Team ..................................................... Here 

13-Hillodale (Homecoming) .................................................. Here 
20--General Motors Tech ............................. _ ......................... There 100/0 Discount 
27-Albion .............................................................................. There 

3--Olivet ............................................................................... Here 
1 O-Hope ................................................................................ There 
1 7-Alma ...................................... .... ......................... . ........ ...... Here TO STUDENTS 

'''1'' t w; - Jt h . 
pi i . W :,8r .,~ts , t et...tentlre ¥ear. 

2. t:.nter ' 1jowe~ "9:t .~11 .t .. h/-ou~h ~ the 
side door. 

3. Keep-;;n 'h.; si~~;al~s at all 

Juniors by request, and in all build
ings. 

5. 
6. 

Know the school song and yello. 
Sit together at all a thletic 

THIRTY FROSH BATILE 
FOR POSITION ON TEAM 

tirhei. ~ "'f." 1(,: " ,,-(","1',' • , 

4. Remove pots to faculiy mem
bers, Seniors, K men, Sophomores and . 

games. 

7. All Juniors and Seniors 
through all doors first. 

to pass 

$~oo~m@oooooo@oooooooooooooooooooooo~@oooo~~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oc~@~oo~oo@oo 
~ ~ 

I ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I SLOCUM BROTHERS I 
~ ~ 

~ PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
.iii 125 S. Burdic.k St. Phone 2-9636 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Kalamazoo, Mich. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ PORTRAIT-COMMERCIAL I 
-00 " ~ 

I KODAK FINISHING ~ 
m- ~ 
m ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FIVE STUDIOS :!l 
~ :!l 
~ ~ 
itI KALAMAZOO MARSHALL ~ 
~ ~ 

~ PLAINWELL OTSEGO BANGOR ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

oo~oo@~~@@@@OO@OO@OOOO@~~~~E~OO@OOOO@OO@@~oooo~~oooo@@oo@@oc~~@oo~oooooo~ 

oooo@@@@oooo@@~@@oo@@@~oooo@oooooooo@ r __ 
( l'arker Du%ld Pem,-

( 
$Sand$7 

. 
Pencils to match, 

$3, $3.50 and $4 

or HomeWork 
get a 

Parker Duofold 
Do your school work 

faster, easier with this 
Master Pen that writes 
with Pressureless 
Touch. Non-Breakable 
Barrel. Big Ink Capac
ity, Jewel-smooth 
Point_ Take your pick 
of 5 smart colors at our 
pen counter. 

SHOW ABILITY AGAINST VARSITY 

With thirty candidat.o battling for 
positions, the 1928 Kalamazoo Col
lege freshman team is beginning to 

shape up as a potential favorite for 

the M. 1. A. A. freshman champion-
ship. A heavy, aggressive forward 

wall and a flashy backfield character
ize the verdant lads. They have scrim~ 

maged against t h e varsity for several 

nights and are rapidly working into a 

fightin g team which may avenge the 

defeat ha nded the 1927 frosh eleven, 
when they 
College in 
day, Sept. 

face Grand Rapids Junior 
their opening game 5atur-

29 a t the Furniture City 
gridiro n. 

Becht. De Mink and Lewis. regulars 
on Kalamazoo Central High team last 

year look like fixtures in the frash 
eleven. Deehr, Jackson, and Knight 
of D etroit Northwestern are versatile 

hard driving back field material. The 
stocky Nichols brothers from School-
craft and Williams, a 

working well together 

of the line. 

Hoosier, are 

in the center 

Davis of Muskegon and Haak are 

the fast driving type of tackles who 
are always dangerous. Klose, at end, 

is garnering passes with a polished 
dexterity. 

Royce "Bus" Clezen, captain of last 

season's Hornets a n d Ma rvin C lemen s 

are asssiting t h e freshmen with their 

coaching lore. At the present writing 

the Freshmen have four games sch ed 

ul ed with one a tentative home ga m e . 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

In spi te of pre-election quiet, the 

voting was close a nd the speech es spir

ited when the new sop h s met for the 

first time last Monday to elect their 

officers. As per usual in class results 

only one girl was given office. Blanche 

Howlett. following, as the poets say, 

in the footsteps of her illustrious 

brother, was complimented with the 

office of secreta ry and treasurer. For 

the task of leading the class of 193' 
in the ba iting of the greenies and se nd 

ing them on their way correctly, a 

local product was chosen, Mr. William 
Pease. To aid Pease, Victor Kniss , of 

Cadillac, was e lected vice-president. 

A last year member of the frosh ath

letic teams was honored to be repre

"entat ive to the Senate. AI. Angel, is 
his name and Cleveland his h ome town. 

All of the officers abide at Williams 
Hall as it is called on the street, though 
with more endearing terms by the in

m a tes. That is, of course, excepting 

Miss Howlett who graces Mary T row
bridge House. 

The e lected are full of enthusiasm 

and promise the class of 1932 an en-
tertaining time during 

year. Co to it, Sophs I 
its freshman 

.! ... .................. .................................... ................. !. 

SOCIETIES 
.! ..... _ ................................................................. ; 

CENTURY FORUM: 
A business meeting was held, at 

which plans were made for a banquet 

to be held October 9, and a nominat
ing committee was a ppointed to sub

mit nominations for a president to be 
elected at the banquet. 

PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM: 
A banquet was held at the Colum. 

bia Hotel with Ed Russey in Ch~l ge 
of the program. Committees for the 

year were appointed. Willis F. Dun

bar, faculty member, gave the address. 

SIGMA RHO SIGMA: 
A short, snappy business meetin~, 

at which plans for the year were dUi

cussed, was held by the Sherwood •. 
A banquet was planned, with tho dote 
tentatively set for Tuesday, October .. ~ . 

@OO@OOOO@OOOO~.~oooo@oooooooooo.oooooo@oooooo@~OO.@~~@OOOOOOOOOO@OOOOOOOOOOOO@@@~~~ 
m ~ 

~ SPECIAL TO STUDENTS ~ m ~ 
~ TWELVE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED I!l 

I $1.50 I 
~ Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Siocked the correct way. It will : 
iii look like new. m 
~ ~ 

I KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. ~ 
m Howard Otis, m Agent, Room 2 I , Williams Han 
~ 239 N. Rose Street 
~ ~ 
oo@@@oooooo@@@oo@oo@@@@oooo~oooo@@oooo@@oooo~@@@@@@oooo@oo@@oooo~@@oo~oooooo 

Phone 4161 

OO@OOOOOOOOOOOOB!l@@@OO@@I!300@OO@OOOOOO@OO@I!lOOI!iOOOO~@OO@oooooooooo@@OOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOI!: 
~ m 
~ ~ 

~ ASK FOR ~ 
~ ~ 

I SCHRAFT BARS I 
~ ~ 
~ 5 Cents Everywhere ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ALMOND BAR- WALNUT BAR-PECAN BAR ~ 

~ CARAMEL FLUFF BAR ~ 
m ~ 
m ~ 

~ Sweeten the Day ~ I with Candy ~ 
I!l 

I CARL F. SKINNER & SONS ~ 
~ * 
:OJ WHOLESALE CANDIES .~ iii • 
~ * ~ ~ 
~~~~oc~~~oc~~~oc~~~~~~oc~~~~~~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~@~~E~~OC~~~~~E 

~~~~~~OC~~~~~~~OO~~E~~~~~~~~ @I!lI!lOO~I!lOO~EOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOI!lI!l OOOOOOI!lI!lOO~ OO ~ ~ E*i II; I!I We Are Headquarters ~ • IE [oj 
~ i!l ~ I! For All College Needs rtI "j THE IE l*1 ~ iii IE • in III r~J II ~*1 iii I!l II :!j 
~ iii 

1929 I!! *j STAPLE AND FANCY III ~ I!l .-J iii r.J IE ~ iii ~ I!! ~ GROCERIES iii ~ IE :,fj 
iii I!l BOILING POT :!l ;.~ iii iii ~ ~*~ HALL'S iii ~ Ff I!l iii ~ IE i!l Ii! ~ ~ lo!J QUALITY ~ ~ ~ I!l iii I!l WILL BE .!: m I!I ~ IE ~ GROCERY iii ~ iii :f: m ~ m if; iii ~ A BIGGER, BEITER ~ m 801 W. Main Street ~ m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Phones 6193 and 6194 I!l ~ £ ~ ~ iii IE m ~ !i!J II I!l First Store across R. R. ~ ~ ANNUAL iii I!J ~ I!l ~ I!l Tfach I!l ~ I!l ~ I!l ~ iii ~1!l1!l~ooooooooooooooOO~~@@OO@OOOO@I!lOO@I!l~ @oo@oo@oooo~oo@~ooooooooOO.@I!lOOOO@@OO.~ 
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POOLEY WATSON 
NEW ADDITION TO 

COACHING STAFF 

VALUABLE ARTICLES r J' SENATE APPOINTS 
ARE RECEIVED FOR DIGEST CHAIRMEN FOR THE 

CENTENNIAL ARCHIVES ,'-_------ HOMECOMING DANCE 

STATE RUNS 
ROUGH-SHOD 

OVER KAZOO 
SECRET TREATY REVEALED 

Students Are Requested to Pay Spartan Offense Greatest In 
former Four Sport Man Chosen 

to Assist Coach Barnard 

Richard "Pooley" Watson, star 

tackle of Kalamazoo College's grid

iron machines for the past four years 

has been appointed as assistant to 

Coach Chester Barnard in whipping 

the Hornet squad into shape for the 

M. I. A. A. race. pooley is one of 

the finest athletes the college has ever 

turned out. As a four-sport man h e 

accumulated more letters than any 

man in recent years, and more than 

any man is apt to ever get under th~ 
present freshman rules. In all he gar

nered fourteen letters. representing 

track, baseball, basketball, and foot

ball. In track he was a star high 

jumper and hurdler , in basketball a 

first string guard, an "iron man" 

pitcher in baseball, and in football he 

was always called by the mighty Jerry 

Hagen "8 tower of defense on the line. 

Mrs. E, C. Griffith Is Assisting m 
Collecting Material 

With the able assistance of Mrs. 

Griffith the collection of the Archives 

for the Centennial celebration in 1933 

is steadily increasing. Some very val

uable articles have lately been received. 

Miss Alice M. St. John of Los Angeles 

has recently contributed a picture of 

hel grandfath er, Rev. Mr. Leonard 

Slater who came to Michigan as a 

missionary to the Indians and who has 

been a liberal contributor to Kalama

zoo college. 

Reports are in circulation which re

veal a secret naval agreement between 

France and Great Britain. The gist of 

this agreement is that these countries 

will urge a ne'\\' naval limitation policy 

to apply to capital ships and aeroplane 

ca rriers of more than 10,000 tone; 

cruisers of 10,000 tons or more, armed 

with guns of six to eight inches, and 

to submarines of more than 600 tons. 

This means, according to The New 

Republic, that Great Britain, which 

wants to build small cruisers, may con

struct all she wishes; that France. 

which wants to build small submarines. 

may do the same; but that the U.S., 

which wants to build on ly large 

cruisers, will be limited. 

In Senate Dues 

At a Senate meeting Monday even

ing, Genevieve Rood and Ed Russey 

were appointed chairmen for the 

Homecoming Dance. They will choose 

assistants to aid them in making this 

year's dance a success. 
Vance Loyer was appointed to find 

out more about this year's social com

mittee and its plans. It is hoped that 

his report will end much of the rumor

in g and speculation among the stu

dents about the social calendar. 

History 

A small swarm of venturesome Hor~ 
nets descended into the Spartan camp 

la!t Saturday afternoon and a regi

ment of Spartan warriors took them 

not for friends, rendering impoten~ 

their !tings, crumbling their wings and 

lacerating their bodies, sending them 

back to their Kalamazoo nest. sad, 

wise, but still aggressive and preparing 

for an invasion of a Celtic enemy from 

Notre Dame. Perhaps the savage car

nage was due to the inauguration of 

Harry Kipke as the Spartan chief; per

haps it was because of vengeful rec

ollections of Hornet invasions in other 

years which had been dangero\ls and 

disturbing to Spartan equanimity, but 

modly because they were Spartans 

gave berserk and deft in the, lore of 

football. The score was 103-0. 

He was one of the finest pitchers 

to ever represent Kazoo. He won the 

1927 pennant almost single-handed. 

F or the past season he has been under 

contract wit hthe Detroit Tigers, be

ing farmed out to the Springfield club. 

Next spring he will again join the 

Tigers at their southern training camp. 

Without a doubt the Kalkaska giant 

will be a jar from negligible impetus 

to the freshmen and varsity squads. 

"RUSHING" COMPRISES 
SOCIAL PROGRAM OF WEEK 

President Hoben has donated for the 

centenn ial commemoration a Dollar 

Roll Certificate of 1876 which was for 

the purpose of the orga~ized Baptists 

contributing to their schools and semi

na ries. 
Also throl~~h Professor Bacon, 

George E. Clarke, '78, has given to 

the Archives a history a nd prophecy 

of that class together with a scrap 

book of college programs, events a nd 

newspaper clippings. 
The Centennial Archives would ap

prceiate any contributions relating to 

Kalamazoo College which would be 

valuable beause of their age or tradi

tion .. 

FORMER STUDENTS 
ARE RECEIVED INTO 

BAR ASSOCIATION 

Examinations Held in Lansing Septem

ber 10-12 

Word has recently been received of 

the success of three former Kalama
Campus activities this week are cen-

f 
zoo college students in the state bar 

tered around the rushing program or examinations ~h: lcl ill Li:1HSil1g Septetu-
the new girls. The three societies ber tenth, eleventh, and twelfth. The 
drew for the two days allotted them, 
and Eurodelphian Gamma reserved three, James B. Stanley, Jr., Gould 

Fox, and Harold S. Knight, are those 
Monday and Friday. admitted to the practice of law in 

Monday afternoon Eurodelphian 
Michigan. 

James B. Stanley, Jr., was a former 

student of Kalamazoo college and i!l 

a graduate of the University of Mich

igan law school. WhiJe in college here 

he was a member of the debate squad 

for three years. He pans to practice 

law in Detroit. 
Gould Fox, '26, a brother of Ray

mond Fox, '31, graduated from Kala

mazoo college and while here al80 

spent several years on the debate 

squad. 

The U. S. h as been reuested by 

It was voted to place before the 

student body a resolution recommend

ing that the titles to the editorship to 

the Index and the Boiling Pot be 

changed from Managing Editor to Edl

lor-in-Chief. This will end no little 
F ranee and Great Britain for an opin-

h
. The answer ,'s con fu sion in eac h periodical. 

ion on t IS agreement. 
that this country will accept no com- Lois Stutzman, secretary-treasurer 

promise with the British and French of the student body asks co-operation 

A d
·' . S t dues. There are al-

on this secret naval alliance. n It 10 paymg ena e 
The casualties in the Hornet swa rm 

were great but the Spartan scores were 

greater. Less than two minutes after 

the opening quarter Schrier, Kazoo 

tackle was taken from the field injured. 

And thru the game the casualties in

creased until as many reserveS were 

facing State as regulars. But they 

battled on, groggy but grim, deter

mined not to quit. Johnson, Black. 

Davis, Burrows and McDonald fought 

thru the entire game. Johnson and 

McDonald, though injured played on, 

is understood that the rejection by this ready some biBs to be paid and ex

government of the proposal to fix an penses will 800n be piling up . Only 

bl I·' on with the co-operation of the student 
impassible or unaccepta e Im1t 
cruisers and submarines will remain body can the Senate operate efficiently. 

the policy of the American Govern- Ray Weeks. Brute Rupert , Winnifred 

ment. 
It is pointed out that the United 

States is not interested in the discus

sion as it noW stands. The British 

would still have the mastery of the seas 

in fast. light cruisers. and the right 

to place six-inch guns on all of their 

cargo or merchant vessels. 
The United States will consider any 

compromise suggestion· as one design

ed to delay the completion of the 

United States program to build twenty

thr",e rllodelt. ... ~:~.:...s, '.;;!--' of w~1cb 
are now under construction and fifteen 

to be authorized at the next 

of Congress. 
\Vhichever stand we take 

session 

in thi~ 

matter the whole affair is unfortunate 

:lOd lamentable. It comes right on the 

heels of the Kellogg treaty, it comes 

·u .! t at a time when people are be-

inning to believe that a rmies and na

,ies will be placed in the background. 

h e old sore of naval armamen ts IS 

eopened and for no good. 

FROSH INVEIGLED TO 
PLAY LEAP·FROG FOR 

AMUSEMENT OF SOPHS 

Ayling and Violet Rutherford will help 

in collecting dues. 

FRESHMEN STALWARTS 
WIN HECTIC GAME 

Clemens Scintillates for Sophomores 
the latter blazing a niche f aT himself 

T h e 1928 Freshmen placed a in Kazoo h istory with as remarkable 

,trangle h o ld on the Freshmen-Sopho- a display of Celtic fortitude as has 

more Cup when they slipped thru with ever been witnessed. Like a fighter 

25 more points as a result of winning who battles on after he is out on hi .. 
the Frosh.Soph football game Monday feet-"punch drunk" in ring parlance . 

afternoon. It was a hard played and McDonald fought on, pummeling. 

thrilling game. even though maned at snarling his way thru the enemy and 

intervals by the verbosive outbursts of bringing the ball-toter to the sod time 

indignation emanating from the frantic after time. His mates would pick him 

freshman and apparently unsophisti- up. set him in the line apparently col

cated sophomores along the sidelines. l apsing, the ball would snap and Mc-

The verdant waniors took an early Donald would s lash thru to be in the 

lead in the first hall thru some lucky thick of another play. One paper said., 

passes and admirable tackle backs. "As the score mounted, McDonald 

Deehr and Knight were active thorns seemed to mount with it in playing 

in puncturing the sophomore defense ability." Truly his Celtic ancestors 

especial1y in grounding passes. The from County Kildare, Ireland. can 

frosh line stood U!J under a vicious justly boast of the McDonald forti

quantity of sophomore wrath and few tude to their ethereal associates. 

substitutions were imperative although In one department Kazoo surpassed 

altruistic Bob Green, frosh coach, a l- State. The Spartans did not complete 

lowed some of his bench-warmers to a pass while the Hornets garnered sev-

could take the new girls to the fresh

man-sophomoro football game. In the 

evening the annual open meeting was 

held at Bowen. Lois Stutzman acted 

as chairman for the evening, the top

ic of the program being "Modern 

Drama." Ruth Hudson spoke on 

"Eugene O'Neill, the Dramatist," and 

a review of his best play, "Hairy Ape" 

was given by Charlotte Bacon. Miss 

Vercoe sang two selections, accompan

ied by Mrs. Hornbeck. The critic for 

the evening was Prof. Milton Simpson, 

who gave a cleaT, comprehensive, and 

humorously touched-up criticism of the 

program. Each freshman was present

ed with a rose and following the lit

erary entertainment the East Room was 

used for dancing and the serving of 

refreshments. 

Harold S. Knight, a former student ; 
At one-thirty, Post Meridian, last 

Wednesday the fun began. Yes, the 

F rosh received their adornments of dis

tinction under the direction of the 

mighty Sophomores. And then being 

further directed and watched over as 

only Sophomores can do, they were in

veigled into playing leap frog from 

the Gym to Bowen Hall and from Bo

wen Hall to the Gym. (This, should 

anyone fail to recognize it , is sup

posedly a write-up of the occurrences 

at the first of the series of Frosh

Soph games.) 

participate for a short tim.e eral for short gains. 
Taking the gridiron in the second Kipke has a team which should go 

hall on the cold end of a 13-0 score, far in Mid-West football this season. 

Alpha Sigma Delta society enter

tained with a Silhouette Tea Tuesday 

afternoon at Bowen. Ed. Russey and 

Fritz Wolf furnished the music while 

Virginia Leonard and Virginia Wood 

presented some selections from "Good 

News." 

Wednesday afternoon was Kappa's 

draw for rushing. They gave a tea in 

the Kappa room at Bowen. Miss Ver

Coe sang and Polly Larsen gave one 

of her popular readin gs. Wednesday 

evening regular society meetings were 

held. 

spent two yean here and then went 

to the University of Michigan where 

he received his law degree. He plans 

to practice in Kalamazoo. 

HORNET HARRIERS 
PREPARE DEFENSE 

OF M. I. A. A. TITLE 

The Kalamazoo College cross-coun

try team, M . I. A. A . champions in 

1926 and 1927 are rapidly rounding 

nito condition in preparation for the 

defense of the bunting. Vance Loye r is 

coaching the harriers in their work

outs and John Kuitert, captain, is 

pacing them on the course. 
Kuitert and Hubie Hill are the only 

veterans left although Fitzjohn, who is 

a sophomore wearer of the winged 

foot. while still in school is not avail

Thursday, Alpha Sigma day, infor- able to the team. Among the asp irants 

mal rushing was conducted . Several th t I Rupert, Bob to e vacan P aces are 
groups were organized for a progres- M erson, Myron Smith, Perry, Giddings, 

sive party beginning with luncheon Thompson and Penoyer. Giddings has 

and including bridge a~ the Happy had previous experience in an Indiana 

Huntsman club. school and may land a re gular posi-

Friday and Saturday are Eurodel- tion. Penoyer, a candidate for the 

phian and Kappa days respectively. 1924 Olympics, is a lso showin g up 

The regula r Friday night dances will well. 

begin with the Home-coming dance A d fi d h b s yet a e nite ate as not een 

Friday, October 12, and w,'11 be a set for the M. I. A. A. dash over the 

regular campus activity thereafter. 

S. Willet Osborne. '27, of Detroit, 

who for the past year has been with 

the Michigan Bell Telephone Company, 

Was sent out on the road recently as 

traveling auditor. 

countryside. E.fforts are being made 

to hold it October 13, Homecoming 

Day at Kalamazoo but other teams in 

the Association appraently prefer to 

stage the run some place other tha n 

on the course of last year's c h am

pions. 

The F rosh, seemingly envious of the 

exalted positions of the Sophomores 

turned green with jealousy. After ar

riving at the College Field, they ad

mitted very frankly their inferiority 

by singing very appropriate songs. 

Soon, however, the traditional en

mity broke out in more violent form, 

when the Freshmen and Sophs took 

part in the gentle game, known as the 

bag rush. Participation insures appre

ciation of this fact. After tu gging and 

pulling, shoving and pushing for what 

seemed hours (actually IS minutes) 

to the pa rticipants. the gentle game 

was stopped and the Sophs were pro

nounced the victors. But any joy over 

this pronouncement was soon to be 

the sophomores reincarnated by Capt. 

C lemens' inspiring plea between the 

halfs, growled and tore their way thru 

the bewildered frosh. Murdock, dimin

utive half, grappled with an intercepted 

pass and scampered thru for the first 

touchdown. Clemens reeled and 

caromed his way to the other score . 

The sophomores were in position for 

another tally when the game was call

ed. Score 19-13, Freshmen. 
Marvin " Warhorse" "Warpy" Clem

ens of Cleveland demonstrated his ver

satility on the gridiron, hurling passes 

with nonchalant precision; i dashing 

thru the defense like a demented der

vish; tackling and blocking with thrill

ing VICiousness and leading his mates 

in as gallant a fight as College Field 

ever witnessed. Two-tenths of an hour 

points bar C lemens way to the var

sity where he well could be used. 

The freshmen are avid to add an

other victory to their list and will have 

the opportunity when they face Grand 

R apids Junior College at Grand Rapids, 

tomorrow. 

JUNIORS ELECT OFFICERS 

His eleven in crushingly powerful, wel1 

timed and fortified with just as capa

ble reserve strength. 

Anderson L. E. 

Christensen L. T. 

Moeller L. G. 

Smead 

Hitching 

Joslin 

Hornbeck 

Nordberg 

Grove 

Dickeson 

Schau 

Substitutions: 

(c) 

C 
R. G. 

R. T. 
R. E. 

Q. B. 
L. H. 
R. H. 
F. B. 

Black 

Schrier 

McDonald 

Johnson 

King 

Wick. 

Hackney 

Allen 

Davis (c) 

Burrows 

Lamb 

Kalamazoo: Hoover for Schrier: 

Moore for Hackney; Angel for Lamb; 

Borlan for Kingj Weeks for Hoover ; 

Bell for Wicks; Murdock for Allen. 

Referee, Fisher, Middlebury; Umpire, 

Geneback, Michigan; head 

McCulloch, Springfield. 

linesman, 

Dr. Bachelor attended a Baptist As

sociation meeting held in Palo, Mich

igan, last Tuesday, October 2. He 

was in a ttendance all day and gave 

an add ress in the evening. 

A caramoran t, a bird very scarce 

in Michigan. was s hot last week at 

Austin Lake. near Kalamazoo. Dr. 

dispelled. In a terrific, h a rd-fought 

battle of tug-of-war, and close it was, 

to be sure, the F rosh had their turn 

to be satisfied, for the Sophs lost and 

incidentally had to roll through the 

cold waters of the creek. And the 

score now rests at I 5 to 10--Sophs 

ahead. 

At a recent meeting of the Junior 

class the following officers were elect

ed: Ray Lamb, vice-president; Mar

gue rite Larsen, secretary; Colin Hack-
ney, treasurer; and Page Lamoreaux, Praeger was given the bird and is noW 

senate representative. President Flor- completing the task of stuffing it. It 
entin Shuster was elected last June. measured some thirty-one inches long. 
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UPON THINKING IT OVER 

M-M-M " ) lo ve you bette r tha n a n y thing 

[
THE LOW l Sh~~;?' you 

fo llow every t h ing in the know." 

DOWN " My n o . The re w ere o ver 

'--------------------- th e ch o rus a lo n e." 
fi fty in 

Sh e: "Th at can't be so ve ry m u c h. 

May Issue 
M rs. McH unt: I would 

DE BIG GAM FROM 

AT MICHIGAN SLATE 

L isse n 1' . golling to to ll in g you 

k n ow my daugh ter, May." Coed No. I ( to dru ggi. t ) " G imme 
McSo rley: 'Thanks, I'll keep it a soda- no fl avo r - w itho ut c h oco-

late '" m ind ." 

Cooed No . 2- " Same thin g a nd a n 
extra dose ," 

Du m Druggist, dizzily : "You will 
NOT ANX IOUS 

V isi t or : "Are you anxious fo r 
have to take it w ithout le m o n . 

out of c hocola te ' " 
I' m term to ex p ire? " 

Co n v ic t; "No, I' m in fo r life." 

1929 
BOILING POT 

There is no need for anyone to hide his head because of the is, he gits up end says "Iissen poy 

titanic score rolled up against the team in Lansing last Saturday. It don't git smat mit me maybe you is 

was as nautral as an avalanche sweeping a scattering of saplings no more. Zo preety soon they was 

galling to get hoit pliss don't doing dis from its path. State has the finest team it has had in years, while 
actioning the ball off and Captain Kalamazoo is handicapped by a scarcity of experienced men. State Chimmy buys de ball for 72 de oder 

from a nice fe d s ball gam, m - m-m 

su c h a gam. Ev r ibody was from the 

best con dition even t h e boys from 

l\1ich ga n S la te was a lso fee lin g p r eety 

goot. Dey wasn ' t e ven a fraid from 

owve r boys . I k e n nt unde rsta n t it. 
Vell , a n e w ays some boty trowed a pork 

sk in in d e fi e ld a n d preety soon all 

d e b o ys w as runnink a r o und lik e may

b e d ey w a s m a d. But v a t y ou tink, a 

tra mp from de M ich iga n Sla t e g ives 

owve r Eddie Shea rs a blow in h ea d Oi 
su c ha blow it w a s, don't e sk . Bot 

Eddie such a Dutc h chentl e men vot h e 

had as many men in suits as we have in school. If a school the size boys didn't tink it was vort zo much 

of the S. C. could not, in a banner year, give us a drubbing such as bot Chimmy got a bargain becauz wid 

We received last Saturday there would be something questionable de ball dey even trowed in a couple 

about it. of sore sides. Bot jost yen he was 

Give 
WI-itin;- Paper 

What to give? Answer 
this question with 

goink avay mit de ball a big steef It is to be expected that this week's game with Notre Dame from the odder .id
e 

stop. owver Cap-

will be more or less of a repetition of last Saturday. The Green and tain end says, "Say Poy ver you is 

White always come up here with a heavy squad that is picked from goink vit de ball)" But Chimmy like 

the best in football. The coach will be very foolish indeed if he de re.t of the Poy• from owver .chool 

don't vant to lItart somtink. 80 he attempts to stop Notre Dame. We have a good team, but a limited 

Eaton's Highland 
Liucn with smal't new 
colol'ful tissue Jiued 
envelopes in beautiful 
novelty boxes. $1.00 

trow. avay de ball to Sir Tonald Blake 
number of players with enough experience to warrant substitution mm-MM such a fa.t boy he beganning 

in an M. I. A. A. game. We want ,every possible man to be in shape to run wid de ball so fast he hit de 

for the M. I. A. A. race. The going will not be so hard in the asso- odder .ide from de fence end boncted 

ciation and there is no reason why we should not expect to make back. "Touch don," " touch don," ev

a good showing in it. It is hoped that neither the school nor the ery boty va. hollering, "Oray Orau EATON'S 
far Mic higan Slate. Of caurse ve team will lose confidence because of pre-season defeats. The Kala- didn't av to giv dem de touch don but UIGHLAND mazoo is going to be a leader this year in the M. I. A A. as it ve is goot .ports. Veil ve gave dem 

always has been, and always will be. de touch don end ve evin gave dem 16 LINEN 
~ OAKLAND I 
I PHARMACY I 

OUR TRADITIONS 
odders bot maybe you tink dey even 

During these opening days of college, most of us have, one 
suspects, been thinking much about college traditions. Certainly the 
beautiful ceremony that marked the formal opening of college is a 
tradition worthy of any institution. No one ever saw or touched 
a tradition; hence there exists great difficulty in defining the term. 
Nevertheless, the new students and even the most recently appointed 
faculty members can hardly fail to realize that Kalamazoo is rich in 
the very best of American college traditions. The older members 
of the faculty, those who have given to the college so abundantly of 
their loyalty, know these traditions. It would seem then a very 
gracious act for the new students to take a lively interest in the tra
ditions of their college. But as a very human character once re
marked, "~omething too much of this;" too much, particularly that 
of a trivial nature, has been written on the subject for it to require 
more than a brief suggestion here. 

gave us von, noseree dey ain't evin 

giving us von dey aint spoots and ane

time dey vant to play us again de 

Poys kno already vot to do. The last 
haf from de game de Pays van ted to 
getting a lile rough bot the Coach 
Barns says, "Remember Poys. don't 

gettink rough it ain't nice," so dey all 
vent in de gam again and played like 
Chen tel men. 

~ Cor. Oakland and Academy I 
~ 00 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~ooOO@ 

~~~~E~OOOOOOOO~OO~OO~~~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I NEW OUTING FLANNEL I 

SOCIETIES 
Ed Ru.-

.; ... -............................... __ ......... _._-_ ..•..• -;. 
te mbe r 26, at the Columbia. 
sey. the president, outlined the work 

for the ensuing semester. Each of the 
.;---.. ---. .......... ---------.... -............ m e n related so me of his experiences 

during the summer. Willis F. Dun-
ALPHA SIGMA DELTA : bar, faculty member, gave the main 

The Alpha Sig tea dance, at which address of the evenin g. Some busi-

the new girls of the college were en- ness, includin g the appointing of com

tertained, was held on Tuesday in the mittees. was transacted. Informal 

chapel. Silhouettes were the major dancing concluded the evening's en
theme in the decorations. On Thurs- tertainment. 
day, the Alphas gave the new girls a 

"progressive" party, the entertainment CENTURY FORUM: 

lasting through the afternoon and The Centuries held a short, snappy 
evening. business meeting, completing plans for 

Bot alzo I most say sometink from 

de Poys on de Bench. Dey had really 
honest to gones spirits evin wen der 

vas onnly 2 minuten to play dey kept 

hollering fight Boys fight mm-mm such 
a SplT1tS. Vot I ham tring to brun g 

out is dat any time dey vould like to 

play mut us dey is velcome. Ve evin 

vanted to play mit de~ de foloving 

day onnly it vas Sunday. Lamb, hom 

.omtime. I call BaBa pla yed a real 
nice gam, vunc he m a de a plunge and 

made a hole inch but ven de poys got 

off fromm Ba Ba he fOUJid dat he a l
most lost a real foot. 

Such a player was Mr. Macdonald, 
don ' t esk I tink maybe some boty 

played him foul. yeseree ver ver foul 

becaus everitime dat Macdonald toined 

around the men in the white pants 

gives a say, "foul on dat guy Mac

donald" end pretty 800n Mac said, "I 
hain't galling to be fouled no more 
did you hearing me?" 

Well, .0 de Gam ended, Oi .uch a 

The annual open meeting of the Eu- and program. A nominating commit

ros took place on Monday, many new tee for a president was appointed. 
girls being entertained. On Friday an 

the banquet and appointing a commit- gam. Oat score mm- mm, such a 8COre 
tee to take charge of the arrangements don't esk. 

EURODELPHIAN GAMMA : 

entertainment will be given by the soci- SIGMA RHO SIGMA: 

Everi boty vat vas der hading a 
swell time bot Yen ve vere riding back 

I noticed on de roab vun rabbit ear, 

den vun leg, and a little bit foider I 
finding anudder rabbit foot, und an-

ety for the new girls. 

KAPPA PI: 

The Kappa open meeting was in 

the form of a tea, held on Wednesday. 
Saturday i. the date of the Kappa en
tertainment. 

A new system is being inaugurated 

by the girls' societies this year. Each 

society was given two days during this 

week to entertain the new girls. On 

Monday of next week the Cooed 

Dance will be held, sponsored by the 
Y. W . C. A. The new girl. will be 
guests of the old girls at this affair. 
T ue.day will be "Silent Day," and on 
Wednesday the bid. will be i •• ued. 

PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM: 

ThirtY· 8even membe rs. including 

se veral alumni, were present at the 

Ph ilo Banuet, T ue.day even ing, Sep-

The Sherwood Banquet was held 

Tuesday evening at the Rickman. The uder ear, bot mien site vas almost 

affair was primarily informal, a short blinded ven in front from Williams Hal 
musical program being followed by a I saw head from de same rabbit. I 

smoker and talker. at which the mem- tink maybe de president from de stu

bers related their experiences during dent body and who is called T, Denton 

the s ummer. Professors Hornbeck. Howlett can tolling you somtink from 

Hemme. and Harper were guests of dis veil I tink I viII sighn off. Goot 
the society. bye. 

Mildred Gang and Frances Clark, 
'26, and Isabel Jackson, ex-'30, were 
campus visitors last week-end. 

Warpie : Sam. you were talking in 
your sleep last night. 

Sam : Pardon me for interrupting 
Bennard Dowd, '26, left la.t Thurs- you. -Pit Panther. 

day for Chicago, where he will enter 
the Northwes tern University Medical 
School. 

F rosh: see you have a stiff lin-
ger. What seems to be wrong with 
it) 

Second F rosh: I can' t bend it. 

First Roommate : Sorry, old 

that I lost your gloves. 

Voice from Bath: That'. all 
lost your Stetson. 

man, 

right; 

First Roommate: Fine I The gloves 
lost were in the topcoat I borrowed 

~ ~ 

I GOWNS AND PAJAMAS I 
~ ~ 

I $1.00 to $2.95 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
II With Jack Frost already having called on us, and snow due any II) 

iii day, it bring. one's thought. to Outing Gown. and Pajamas for chilly ~ 
III nights. We have an exceptionally smart selection of Outing Gowns Ii 
00 ~ ~ in plain colors and fancy stripes with LONG SLEEVES, V necks and ~ 
I colla rs, generously cut and well made in regula r and extra sizes. I 
~ The Pajama. are made in the popular two piece style. in the ~ 
(!) slip over and coat models in attractive figured and flora l outings . also iii iii plain colors. Sizes 34 to 40. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Gowns, $1, $1.50, $1.95 ~ 
~ Pajamas, $1.95 and $2.95 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
~ ~ 

I Second Floor ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~£~~~~~oo~oooo~oooooooooooo~~~~oooooo~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~ 

1~~~~£~OO~~~oooo~~oo~~~oo~oooooooooooooooooo~ooOO~~~oo~~OO~~OO~oo~oo~~~oo~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I NEW PARTY FROCKS I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

i $16.50 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
iii Dainty creations of soft satins and lovely taffetas enhanced = 
~ ~ 
~ by flounces of lace. All decidedly bouffant in effect and ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ featuring the uneven hem line. Dainty pastel shades. III 
~ III 
~ ~ 
~ III 
~ III 
~ III 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ III 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
~ III 
~ III 
~ III 
~ III 

from you. ~ = ~~~~oooooo~oooooo~oo~oooo~~oo~oo~~~oo~oo~oo~~oo~oo~~~~~±~~~~oo~~~~~~~~ 
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LINCOLN, EMANCIPATOR ity." For throughout the Civil war h~ 
was ''the cnl1 rtat::!man who though. f H appendicitis some time ago and has 

nationally-the one cod e of public b een qu:te ill at her home in Kalama

opinion that invariably stated all d:s- zoo. 

OF THE NATION 

By Frederick Trevor Hill 

In Mr. Hill's new book on Lincoln 

he discusses his boyhood and manhood 

in a narrative fashion based on his 
own writings. original research, official 

documents and other a uthoritative in

formation. 

Tupl ing problems which confronted 
him in the terms of the nation, con- Wilbur Van Daff. John Shakespeare, 

centrated his attention on its wellare. a"d Edward Gilfillan. Jr .• '28. h ave left 

and let that dominate every other is- ~ o enter H arvard University. 

DUNWELL DRUG STORE 
s u e. 

PreEident Hoben delive red a n ad-

A Short Walk from the Camp us 

MAIN AT ELM 

HORTON.BEIMER PRESS 
BOOK-PUBLICATION-CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL 

"Long an investigator and student o f 

Lincoln's character and career, and 

of two previous books about h im, Mr. 

Hill takes up in this volume the par· 

ticular phase of his public life dealing 

with his attitude toward and his con 

n ection with slavery and emancipa

tion." 
Mr. Hill intimates in this last book 

that there is considerable confusion in 

the minds of many readers regarding 

Lin coln's ex tent of p a rticipation in 

Mr. H ill sets forth his documented 

and auth oritative argument in graph ic, 

dramatic and vigo~ous style to prove 

lhat Lincoln primary concern was 

with the saving of the nation as a 
whole and united, that his emancipa· 

tion proclamation was not inte nded to 

and did not free all the slaves, and that 

negro freedom was finally accomplish 

ed by the States themselves a nd by the 
Federal Amendment prohibiting sla

ve ry 

dress la st Saturday a t the annual meet

ing and ba n quet of the Federated 

Chu rch of Dowagiac. . 

Constance Palmer, C ha rlotte Bacon~ 
and Marguerite Larsen a ttended the 

football game at East Lansing last Sat

urday, and were g uests at the Lamha 

C hi Alpha fraternity dance in the even

in g . 

C urtis W., a l ias "Opie," Davis, '28, 
forme r Kalamazoo College athlete, and 

athletic coach at St. L ouis. Mich., was 
married last Saturday to Miss Marjorie 

M. Ohls, at the h ome of the bride'. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H . Ohl. 

of Kalamazoo. 

The n a rra tive has an in telligent and PRINTING 
119-123 Exchange Place 

emancipation of the colored ra ce. He logical const ruction worthy of any stu

asser ts that there has been born and den t interested in that subj ect. 

is g rowing a myth abo ut it that is dis-

lod ging the truth to a point w hic h 

prveents intelligent a ppreciation of his 

services. So he h as devoted no little 

+ ......................... ··1 

OC;!:OO;!:I!:I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOC!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!H;!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l:!lI!l!!l!!l:!lI!lI!lOOI!H!ll!l= time in summoning up evidence which 
!il II he has collected by original r esearc h, I HARRY OKUN'S I tha t will prove just what Lincoln 's a t-
!I ; titude toward slavery from the begin-

~ WHERE YOU GET THE BEBT FOR THE LEAST IN ~ ning of his public career was and how 
I!l iii he set about to fulfill his ideas on 
@ ~ 1f:l = emancipation. The myth that he is-

PERSONALS ........ _ .. -......... _ ... _ ..................... _ ... _ ...... __ . 
. H arrie t Howard who e ntered th~ 
University of Michigan as a Sophomore 

recently pledged Alpha Phi. 

Louise Stuart and Marga ret Fel

lows were at their homes in School~ 
craft over Sunday. 

John Hoben h as returned to Colgate 

University, Hamilton, N. Y .• and Miss 

F ranees Hoben has gone to the Uni

versity of London, England. 

William Foard , ex-'30, visited the 

Hel en Stone, '2 8. underwent an op- campus during the week-end. ! FOOTWEAR I sued an edict that ended slavery is the 
; iii particular falsity that Mr. Hill strives e ra tion for a ppendicitis some time ago. 

f!l Up-to-Date Styles for College Men and Women iii to show up in the true light. She is now at her home in Jackson , 
Tux: "I can play most pieces by 

ear." f!l f!l 1!1 iii Mr. Hill thinks that the title of the 
~ 116 E. Water St. ~ "first American," i f rightly interpreted, Margaret Lawler spent the week- Ara: 
I!l iii affords "the true keynote of his qual- end at her home in Battle Creek. ward}" 

" Yes, but isn't it rather aWk-

%I!:I!:I!lOOOOOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOl!li!li!l!!lOOOOOOI!lI!lOOOO=OO~OO~OO~OO~I!l~I!l~I!l==I!l~I!l~I!l~I!l~I!l~1!l~1!l~1!l~1!l~1!l~1!l~1!l~I!l~i!I~I!l~I!l~OO~I!l~I!l== __ ~-=~~~==~~~==~~~== ------------------------------~----------------------------
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:il I!l 
~ ~ 

I THE NEW LA FRANCE I I!l I!l 
1!1 Ii 
I!l ~ 
I!l I!] 
i!l I!l 

~ HO~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I!l 1!1 
!!l I!l 
i!I iii 
~ 1!1 
:il ttl 
:il iii 
Ii1 iii 
I!l It! 
i!l iii 
I!l iii 
I!l iii 
Ii1 iii 
!!i I!l 
i!I f!l 
I!l iii 
1!1 I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l iii 
I!l iii 
00 iii 
I!l 1!1 
I!l iii 
lJ f!l 
I!l f!l 
ttl It! 
~ iii 
I!l iii 
i!l iii 
1!1 iii 
I!l iii 
I!l 
I!I 
I!l ~ ~ 
I!l iii 
:E It! 
I!l It! 
:il f!l 
I!l 1!1 
i!l f!l 
I!l f!l 
I!l iii 
.l'J iii 
I!l f!l 
Ii1 f!l 
i!l It! 
i!l f!l 
f!l f!l 
'il 1!3 
:* !!I ~ iii 

~ Electricity I 
I!I I!l 

I opens a new era of ocean travel I 
~ f!l 

I!l M' I!l I!l Iraculously quiet and vibration- comforts found in the finest hotels. I!l 
I!l 1!1 

Ii1 less, luxurious and swift, the new I!l 
I!l Complete electrification makes the ~ 
~ electrically operated S. S. Califor- I!l 
w California an engineering marvel 1!1 

~ AT $1.50 ~ 
1!1 ~ 
~ Has the improved pointed heel so much sought after. 1Il 
101 This is service weight with wearing quality unsurpassed at ~ 
~ the price. We show all the new fall shades. lil 
101 ~ 

I STRENG & ZINN' CO. I 
f!l ~ 
i!l~I!l~i!lOC~~OOi!lSi!li!li!lI!lI!!~~I!li!lOOI!lOO~i!li!li!lOOi!li!lOOI!li!lI!li!li!li!lOOi!l~i!lI!lOO~OOI!lI!li!li!li!li!lI!l~ 

OO~~OC~OC~~OOOO~~OOOO~~~OOOOOO~i!lOOi!li!lI!li!l~i!lI!lOO~OOOOi!lI!lOOI!l~OOI!lOO~i!lOOOOOOOO~~OO~OO 
I!l ~ 
101 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ The English Deparbnent of til 
~ KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ~ 
I!l 101 

~ Recommends i!t 
101 ~ 

I WEBSTER'S i 
i COLLEGIATE i 
101 T 1!1 101 'he Best Abridged Dicticnary-Based upon 101 
101 1!1 
~ WEBSTER'S NE.W INT ':;;{NATIONAL ~ 
f!l A Short Cut to Accu~at~ InfOTJ:liltiO::J., H oro is a companion I!l I l ,Jr you r hours of r~ading and study that will prove its real ~ 
IE value every .time yeu consult it. A wcc1th of ready information III 
IE on v/cru3, people, pl.:lCCG, b instantly yours. (!I 

~ lOG,O~O words with d ci!nltior..s, etymologies, II 
[!] pron:lncbtions cnd usc in it;:: 11256 pages. III 
~ 1,700 illustrations. I nclud":3 <1i:tionaries of ~ 
f!l biography and googrcphy ""d other special ~ 
[iI featt: rcs. Printed on Bible F:lper. I:iI 
~ See It sf Your College Bookstore or Write ~ 
iii for i nformation to the Pul..lishers . III 

~ G. & C. MERRIAM CO. ~ 
1!1 Springfield, M..... 101 
f!l ~ 
101 ~ 
~ ~ 
101 f!l 
f!l ~ 
101 ~ 
I!li!lOCI!lI!lI!lOO~OOi!li!li!lOOI!li!li!lOOI!li!li!lI!li!lI!li!lI!l~i!li!li!l~I!lI!li!l~i!lOO~i!lOOI!li!l~i!lOOOOOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!l~i!l 

E~EEE.EEEEEEE~.E.EEE •••••• 
f!l 1!1 
1!1 ~ 

OOi!lOOi!li!li!lOOi!lOO~I!l~i!li!li!li!lI!lOOOOi!li!lOOI!li!li!l1!l 
1!1 ~ 
101 ~ ~ nia, largest American-built pas- I!I 

I!I and a commercial success; it is 1!1 

! senger ship, has opened a new era ~ ... booked far in advance, a sister 1!1 

! in ocean travel. I!l 

101 1!1 
f!l f!l 

~ WE KNOW ~ 

1!1 ~ 
I!l ~ 
f!l 1!1 
101 I!l 

1!1 ~ 
I!l 1!1 

It! 1!1 
~ ~ iiJ ship has just been launched, and I!l 

I!l f!l 
~ Electricity drives the California so another is under construction. ~ 

1!1 ~ 
f!l f!l 
101 that college students demand I!l 
I!l 1!1 

f!l f!l 
It! f!l 
101 ~ 
1!1 f!l 
~ ~ ~ efficiently that the fuel bill for the On sea or land, in every walk of ~ 

I!I I!l 

~ initial coast-to-coast trip was life, electricity is in the van ~ 
= even Ie" than the Canal tolls. It of p,ogre". Unrueamed of I 

~ perfect shoe repairing at a ~ 
101 ~ 
~ reasonable cost. Our busi- ~ 
101 $ 
f!l ness is founded on that prin- 101 

f!l ~ 
101 ~ 
f!l f!l 
f!l ~ 
I!l f!l 

!~~ EI' . . ~l I. ;1!1~ :: ectnClty mans the wmches, yesterday, the electric ship is :: 
bakes the bread, makes the a symbol of the electrical in-

~ ice, polishes the silver. And dustry's part in modern civil- ~ 
~ electrici ty cools the Thi. monogr.m is found on .reat ization and a prophecy I 

cabl
'ns and. 'd motors that drive the California, l!l 

I!I prOVI es and on • multitude of electric of even greater ac- I!l 
IE appliances which contribute to the [iJ 

I!l passengers WI·th the comfort of her p .... n.ers. It i •• n COmpll' shment. 1!1 I!I emblem of skilled en.ineering 1!1 
IE and high manufacturing quality. IE 
I!l 1!1 

!GENERAL ELECT Rici 
~G ENE &. ALE LEe T RIC COM PAN Y. S C HEN E eTA D Y. NEW Y 0 R K ~ 
~~~~i!li!li!lOOi!ll!ll!ll!li!lI!lOOI!lOOi!l~I!lI!lI!lI!!i!lI!!I!!i!lI!!I!lI!!OOI!lOOOOI!lI!!OOI!lOOI!li!lI!lOOOOi!l~i!lOOOOi!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOl!ll!li!lI!lOOI!:I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOi!li!lOOI!l~ 

I!l ~ 
I!l 101 
It! ciple. ~ 
f!l I!l 
101 ~ 
101 1!1 
I!l ~ 
~ ~ 
f!l ~ 

~ WHY ~ 
I!l ~ 
1!1 f!l 

I SHOE SHOP I 
101 101 
1!1 ~ 
f!l f!l 
It! 1!1 

~ QUICK REPAIRING ~ 
101 101 
101 f!l 
~ 101 
.E.E ••••••• E.EE ••• E ••• EE.E 

f!l ~ 
I!l I!l 
f!l 1!1 
f!l ~ 
101 1!1 
f!l ~ 
~ ~ 
~ f!l 
It! ~ 

iii There'. a' riRe or shot gun here ~ 
f!l that will suit you just right and 101 = whatever one you select you can ~ 
I!} be sure that you're getting a til 
~ dependable. finely made •• hooting ~ 
iii iron at the right price. I.!I 
101 ~ 

~ EDWARDS & lil 
~ CHAMBEruUN lil .1 HARDWARE CO. I 
OOi!l~i!lI!l~OOI!l~~i!lOOi!l~S~~i!lOOl!ll!li!l~~~i!l 
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F rcahmen are losing no time work

ing their way through sc hool. We got 
worked for a quarter yesterday. 

The first Scotchman blundered his 
wayan the campus yesterday. He 

made his own cap out of green leaves. 

with a dandelion for the button. 

Th~ reason freshman girls don't 
wear green caps is because it would 
hide all t heir hair. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

Our idea of a deJciate color scheme 
js a black-haired, brown-eyed India n 
wea r ing a green lid. 

StiJI. it's no more soot h ing than a 
h enna-topped. rouge-lipped, white-

nosed Rapper with frost-bitten knees. 

It took quite a bit of persuasion to 

keep ambitious frosh from tearing 

down the armory. They thought it 
was Washington's Valley Forge Head
quarters, and wanted souvenirs. 

PENNY NEWS SHEETS 
EFFECT JOURNALISM 

During the first quarter of the 

Eighteenth Century there appeared in 

England two remarkable periodicals 
The Tatler and The Spectator. The 
aim of these penny news sheets was 

to enlighten, to educate, and to im

prove the morals of what was regrad

ed as a vast horde of densely ignorant 

middle-class English men. Wheth er The 

_4·~~'~'~'.'~'~'~'·4'_'~'.'~'~'.'~'~'.'~'-'~.~.-+i 

INTERCOLLEGlATES 
1'1 

in the car or has at least ohtaillt!d 

special permission from the rlean. 

Four sophs at Rutgers were fined 

damages and costs by a court fot 
Statistics of the University of Ari- throwing i1I smelling bombs at a fre8h~ 

zona show that c hubby co-eds are very men gathering. 
studious. Quoting from the physical __ _ 

director of that university. "Th e s len- Blame the girl again. In a recent 

der co-ed is more popular and thf!Tc- address Dr. John R . Hart, a chaplain 
fore takes more interest in social do

ings." Perhaps the unpopular c herub 

tahes her revenge scholastic.illy. 

Tatler and The Spectator wholly suc- ---

at one of the larger universities, stated 

that due to their lack of refinin g in. 

fluence. the blame for drinking by col. 

lege men may be attributed to girl 

with whom college men associate. ceeded In accomplishing their high The Co-ed IS a liability, according 

aims seems now a matter of small im- to Knute Rockne, famous Notre Dame 

portance i their real value lies in their 

influence on British and American 

journalism. This beneficial effect on 

professional news writing does not lack 

conside rable historical proof. if the 

scope of one' s column demanded mi

nute documentation . The main fact to 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 be noted is that, much as The Tatler 

~ THORNTON ~ and The Spectator h ave done to make 
aJ aJ modern journalism what it is today, the 
! BARBER ! aJ ~ influence of these papers on college 
~ I!l I 
~ Across from Post Office . ~ journalism has been no less powerfu. 

coach, who attributes his succe~s to We always wondered what was dont 

the fact t hat there are no worr..en at to the goal posts used during the Yale

Notre Dame. "She takes a lot of the Princeton game. The 1925 Yale posts 
ath lete's time either at t~e expense have ben efound in a barber shop at 

of his s tudies, his playing, or his s ler:p. Princeton being used as a hat rack. 

Co-eds at the University of Ind : '!1a 

are forbidden to ride in a student's 

car unless said co-ed has her paren ts 

Frosh rules at Harvard in 1734 for
bade the yearlings to " laugh in a se

nior's face," "ask impertinent ques

tions," or "give impudent answers ." 

~l!Ioo00oooooo00ool!looooooooOOOOOOooooOOOOooooOOOC~ 
~ 00 
I!l ~ 

1i11il[i)1iI1iIE!l!iHiH!lI!H!lE!lI!lI!l!!H~ll!lr:!H!IIiIIiII!l~H!lI!lOO Vast as is the subject of college jour
----------------~~ nalism.-and one would not wish to go 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooo 
I!l I!l too deeply into its intricacies-it is 

s uffi cient to say that the Ind ex. what

ever may h ave been its short-comin gs 

in the past, histo r ically, at least. is a 

part of the great stream of English 

journalism. Such a h eritage carries 

wi th it certain definite obligations. 

som~ of w hic h may be briefly summar-

HEADQUARTERS I COLLEGIAn: STYLES ~ 
~ ELECTRIC AND BUS ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ SCHEDULE ~ 
[il Effective Aug. 16, 1928 (E 
IiJ Cen tral Standard Time I!I 
IE All Cars and Busses Leave from I!I 
riI Interurban Station, Rose St. III 
IE To Battle Creek • - • Jackson IE 
iii .. 4:25 a. Ill. Bus 12:25 p. tn. Bus iii I .. 5: 10 a. m. Bus 1 :25 p. m. Bu s ! 

6:00 a. m. Lim. 2:00 p. m. Lim. ~ 
~ 6:25 a. Ill. Bus 2:25 p. 111. Bus ~ 
[!J .. 7:25 a. m. Bus 3:25 p. m . Bus III 
riI 8:00 a. m . Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. Iil 
IE 8:25 a. m. Bus 4:25 p. m. Bus IE 
!!J .. 9:25 a. m. Bus 5:25 p. 111. Bus IE 
riI 10:00 a . m. Lim. 6:00 p. m. Lim. III 
iii 10:25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus !.!I 
[!] "11 :25 a. m. Bus 8:00p. m. Loc. I!l 
iii 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p . m. Bus !II 
I!l tlO:OO p . m. Loc. I!l 
III To Grand Rapids IE 
Iil .. 3:40 a. m. Bus 1:30 p. m. Bus I!J 
!!J 5:30a.m. Bus 3:3Op.m.Bus I!I 
I.il 7:30a. m. Bus 5:30p. m. Bus IE 
iii 9 :3Oa. m. Bus 7:30p. m. Bus IE 
iii 11:30 a. m. Bus IE 
iii "'Daily Except Sundays and Holi· III 
IE days. III 
I!l t To Albion Only. Iil 
I!l ~ 
~ MICHIGAN ELECTRIC ~ 
~ RAILWAY LINES ~ 
~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ 
~ igan Transportation Co. ~ 
I!l ~ 
oooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

ized: 

I. It is imperative that a college 

p aper be weB-written. carefully edited, 

a nd accurately proof- read . 

2. CO.'1structive, not necessarily 

fault-finding, criticism s hould be wel-
comed by the editorial staff. 

3. Contributions from students and 

alumni are urgently needed. 

In cidentally, it is worthy of note that 
beginning this year the Ind ex is to have 

an office where the work of t h e staff 

may be coordinated and thus, it is 
h oped, made more efficient. Students 

are cordially invi ted to bring their 

FOR 

CHARTER 
HOUSE 

CLOTHES 

F or College Men 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
120 E. Main St. 

~ . 
I $9·00 I 
I!l ~ 
~ ~ 

~ AAAtoE ~ 
~ I!l 
I!l 

~ This model breathes the spirit ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l of the classroom-stadium and I!l 
~ ~ 
I!l the campus-a sturdy - rugged I!l 
I!l I!l 

~ - good looking oxford. Im- ~ 
I!l ~ 
riI ported French scotch gram OT I!l 
I!l ~ 
~ bright calfskin. ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ ~ 

I APPELDOORN'S I 
I!l I!l 
@ I!l 

~ 139 "No, Burdick St, ~ 
~ ~ 
I!l @ 
@ I!l 
I!l Full Line of Gym Shoes ~ 

news stories to the Index office, to c h at \\:~==============::::t.'J 
with the editor, and to assure him of 

I!l I!l 
I!l @ 
~oooo~~~~~l!Ioooo~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~oo 

their active interest. In a very real 
sense, the college paper is an expo

nent of the intellectual life of our small 
coIJege community. The Index ought, 

therefore, to have the hearty support 

of the student body. 

Mrs. Robe rt Black, '26, Mrs. Ralph 
Schivel, ' 26 , and Edwin Hinga. '26, 
were campus visitors last Tuesday. 

Helen and Frances Sanford spent the 

week-end at their home in Climax. 

The game at Lansing was well at

tended by the student body. Let's have 
a similar 

games. 
attendance for our other 

A dance with the girJ is worth two 
on the ca rd. 

"50 yo ur son h as been injured 

is coming home from coJlege)" 

"Yes, h e sprained his ukulele 
ger. " 

and 

fin -

"Say, Doc. I took the wrong medi
c in e by mistake." 

"Well, that's your own funeral." 

,Evans. Community 

ooool!loooo~~ooooool!l~~~oo~oo~ooooOOooool!lool!ll oooo~oo~~~oooooooooo~OOOOooooooooooooOOOOooOOOO 
I!l ~ I!l ~ 

~ We Are Headquarters = ~ YES! WE HAVE ABOUT ~ I For All College Needs ! I EVERYTHING YOU NEED I 
I!l in ~ I!l I!l 
I!l @ ~ ~ 

~ STAPLE AND FANCY = ~ /)csk Sets ~ 
I!l ~ I!l Note Books I!l 

ool!l~~~ooooooooooooooooooOOooool!looooooooooOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOooooooool!ll!looooOOooOOooOOoooo 
It! . It! 

LIBRARY 

Wood, Arthur 
Problems. 

Zoe thout, W. D. 
ology. 

~ GROCERIES = ~ Fnlllliaill PCIIS ~ 
I!l It! I!l Crcpe Paper I!l 

~ HALL'S I ~ Sial iollery ~ Textbook of Physi-
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! f It! 
It! , It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 

I 1. ~ 
It! ~ ~ 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! I!l 
It! It! 
I!l iii 
It! It! 
I!l It! 

I GO THROUGH. THE SHOE, BAG - - - I 
It! It! I ~ And bring your old shoes to The Riteway ~ 
~ Shoe Builders! Resoled, reheeled and I 
I patched and they are ready for School ~ 
Ii] Days! I!l 
It! It! 
It! It! 
It! I!l 

= . THE ~ 
I R1TEWAY ' SHOE SHOPS I 
~ I!l 

I 138 S. Burdick St, 835 W. Cedar St, ~ 
It! It! 
It! It! 
ool!l~oo~oooooo~~~~~~~~oooooc~~~~OOOOOO~ooOO~~l!Ioooooo~ooooOOooooooOOoooooooooo~oooooooo 

Gordon Smith, '26, left last Sunday 
for Nashota, Wisconsin, where he will 

enter the Theological Seminary. 

Page L a moreaux. Burney Bennett. 

a nd .Milton Kreu ger spent the week-end 
in C h icago. 

Many a lumni and former students 

are reported to h ave attended the 

game at Lansing last Saturday. Royce 

Glezen, Arnold H. Ludwig, Edgar 
Schmalzriedt, Richard Watson, a ll of 

the class of 1926, made known their 
·presence. Florence Wilson and 
Thelma C hristiansen, ex-'29 were in 

attendance. 

there. 
Many others were a lso 

Harry C. J Lennox, a graduate of 
Kalamazoo college, and for several past 

years a coach at Detroit Northwestern 

High School, has lately been appoint
ed head coach at the University of De
troit High School. 

@ It! I!l Portable Typewriters I!l 

~ QUALITY I ~ ,1IclJlor.\' Books ~ 
I!l I!! I!l ~ 

~ GROCERY ~~ ~ 
~ ~ I!l I!l 
I!l 801 W. Main Street @ I!l I!l 
I!l ~ I!l DOUBLEDAY BROS. I!l ~ Phones 6193 and 6194 ~ ~ ~ 
I!l iii ~ & CO I!l 
I!l First Store across R. R. ~ I!l ' • ~ 
~ T,.ach ~ ~ 241 E. Main St. ~ 
I!l ~ I!l ~ 
~~~E~~~oo~~oo~oooo~~oo~~oooooo~~oo~ OO~~OO~~~~~OO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOooOOOC~BOOOO 

ooOOOOffi~OO~OOOO~~l!Ioooo0000oo0000oo00ool!loo~ooooOOooOOoo~~~~~OOOOooOOooooooooOOooooooOO~~OO~ 

I SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I 
I!l ~ 
: lWEL VE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED m 
~ $150 ~ 
~ Have your hat Dry C leaned and Blocked the correct way. It will ~ 
It! look like new, I!J 
I!l I!J 

I KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. ~ 
~ Howard Otis, Agent, Room 2 1, Williams Hall = 
~ 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 = 
~ . It! 
oo~oooo~oo~oo~~oo~oooo~oooo~oooooo~ooocooooooocoooo~~~~~~oooooooooooooooooooooo~~oo~oooo 
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WELCOME ALUMNI 
HIGH HONORS 

FOR 1927-28 
ANNOUNCED 

DR. A. HOBEN 
HAS STORY IN 
"THE ATLANTIC" 

r DIGEST J' BIDS GIVEN 
WEDNESDAY 

~'--ES-T-ER-N-E-U-R-O-PEA-N-S-TA-:r-ES AFTERNOON 

HORNETS MEET 
HILLSDALE ON 

HOMECOMING DAY 
INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIETY 

PRIZES AWARDED 

Eight High Honor Stud ents 

At this morning's Honors' Day 

Chapel were announced the members 

of the Scholars Group, and the names 

of those who have received high hon ~ 

ors for the year 1927·1928. In order 

to have high honors for the yea r a 

student must have 2.75 points credit 

for each hour's wo rk . For honors in 

a year's work a ' rank of 2.5 points cred

it for each hour' s work is necessary. 

T h e members of the Scholars Group 

have their standings computed on all 

previous work don e in coJlege, a rank 

of 2 credits for each hour's work be

ing necessary. Following is the com

p lete Jist of honor students: 

Honor Students 

High Honors for the year 1927.28 
Fern Ball 

Charles Bock 

Claus Bushousc 

Rachel Hoeksema 

Stanley Morse 

Elizabeth Smith 

Orlo Swoap 

Ma rga ret Wise 

Honors for the Yea .. 1927·28 
Charlotte Bacon 

Edith Chatterton 

Ann ESB Dunnin g 

Ell iott Finlay 

C lara Heiney 

Mary Hobbs 

F lorence Montgomery 

Joe Mosier 

M u r iel Rix 

Edward Russey 

El izabeth Sergeant 

Katherine Swift 

Scholars Group) 928·29 

Seniors 

Bryce Becker 

C harles Bock 

Justin Brocato 

Shirley Cuthbert 

D orothy Dye 

El liott Finlay 

Bernice Harper 

H a rriet Hosking 

Lo u is Levin 

Elizabeth Moore 

M ildred Philipp 

Genevieve Rood 

Kathleen Smith 

Lois Stutzman 

(Continued on page ") 

BOILING POT STAFF 
STARTING CAMPAIGN 

The Boiling Pot is about 

annual war on dollar bills. 
to start its 

The staff 
i. anxious to get the. orders in early 

~n order to facilitate m a king estimates 

In ordering. The week of October 15 

will be devoted to rounding up the 

sentors, and the juniors. sophs, a nd 

f rosh will be ttaken care of in order 
t he fOllowing three weeks. 

Burney Ben nett a nd his staff are 

Working hard to produce a fine book 

and should expect eve ry bit of coop

eration the student body can give them 
T h · . 

ey are takm g no orders without the 

~oll.r down.payment, and are order· 

Ing no books without a paid subscrip~ 
tion. 

The book, if it lives up to all its 

editors are promising will be very well 

Worth the investment. 

HEAVILY ARMED 

'REGNAT JUVENTUS" SHOWS 
AN UNDERSTANDING 

OF YOUTH 

Western Europe today, with the ex~ 

ception of Germany, is more heavily 

armed than in 1913. This fact is 

brought out by the Paris correspondent 

SOCIETIES ENTERTAINED 
NEW MEMBERS AT 

4 :30 O'CLOCK HORNETS BA TILE HILLS
DALE ON HOMECOMING 

by of the Associated Press, commenting on 

the situation after the Kel1ogg-Briand 

A hectic week of rushing for the 
. I . . . I ' t d Wednesday King and Persons Are New Men glr S socletles cu mtna e 

The following article, written 

President Hoben appeared in the July 
number of the Atlantic Monthly. It treaty outlawing war. 

Upwards of 3,000,000 men are in 
received very favorable comment and 

has been reproduced in part in several 

periodicals. To Dr. Hoben's accomplish-

menta as a business man, and as an ed

ucator, is added this very worth while 

accomplishment as a man of letters. 

The Atlantic says in its Contributor's 

Column, "If the young understand 

President Allan Hoben as well as he 

understands the young, then Kalama~ 

zoo College must be a happy hunting 

ground indeed. 

REGNA T JUVENTUS 
By Allan Hoben 

It is the easy and proper pastime of 

historians to explain revolutions after 

they have happened. They pick up 

and bring to pattern the dynamic frag

ments or the propelling forces that 

played into the big upheaval. In social 

evolution, as in practical politics, 

there are not many who are wise be

fore the fact, while the number who 

can tell all about it after the social 

order has taken new form, or after 

the b a llots have been counted, is quite 

impressive. 

Now that a revolution , rather unique 

in human history, has taken place be

fore our eyes and has brought all per

sons over forty under a new set of 

masters, it is only natural to offer 

some explanation of how we, the old

sters, came to be dethroned. W'hat 

we have suffered at the hands of the 

new dynasty make.i a pitiful tale, and 

some of the causes of our downfall 

can be perceived despite our advanced 

age of two score years or more. We 

have been humbled, our pride and 

power broken. Youth reigns un

challeged. Some of us scold in plain· 

tive voice, others fawn and Aatter, but 

all yield and pay tribute. 

Had it been 'barbarians coming 

down from the north,' we might have 

preserved a little pride and hauteur as 

(Cont inued on page 3) 

STUDENT TEACHERS 
HAVE BEGUN WORK 

IN CITY SCHOOLS 

The class of student teachers have 

been assigned to their respective pl a ces 

;n the city schools through the aid of 

MrP. Mary Warner and Mr. C. L. Wil· 

cox of the city school staff. Nin e ty 

hours of actual teaching are required 

of the practice teachers this year. and 

many of those listed below have al

ready been started a week. At \Vood· 

ward Avenue school. Miss Helen Ap

peldoorn, Miss Blanche Cameron, Miss 

Evelyn Clute, Miss Genevieve Rood. 

Miss Elva Stinson, Miss Lois Stutzman, 

Miss Ruth Westnedge are working un

der Miss Eaton (Latin), Mis. Wi g ht. 

man (Civics), Mis. Hanson (History), 

Miss Larned (English), Miss Baker 

(Mathematics), Mis. Smith (English), 

Miss Ross (Hi.tory). At Vine S:. 

school Mi.s Dora Eldred teaches Eng· 

actual military service; swift practice 

mobilizations are in progreu, and trial 

war maneuvers are under way throu gh

out Europe . 

In artillery, in stores of munitions. in 

chemicals and in works for making ba

ses, in aircraft, in tanks and in all the 

complicated apparatus of destruction 

the nations have a striking power im

mensely superior to that of 19 I 3. 

This is especially true of the powers 

large and small, lately allied in the war. 

The central powers are compulsorily 

disarmed under peace treaty limitations, 

but the victorious and non-combatant 

powers, excluding Serbia and Russia, 

have added to their armament of 1913. 

Great Britain and Ireland, which just 

prior to the war had 406,000 men un· 

der arms, now have troops totaling 

408,000; France whose troops before 

the war numbered 646,000 has added 

io,oOO to this figure; Italy, whose 1918 

army consisted of 274,000 men, now 

has 347,000 men under arms; Be lgium 

has increased its army from 47,000 to 

79,000, and Greece from 25,000 to 6G, 

000. Rumania has an army of 205,000 

compared with 103,000 maintained 

there before the war. I 

States non-combatant in the Grea t 

\Var have felt impelled to add to their 

military establishments. Switzerland 

which had a so-called active militia be

fore the war of 28000, now has 170. · 

000. Denmark has increased its peace 

otren gth from 14 ,000 to 33.000, H o I· 

land from 26,000 to 29.999, Spain from 

98,000 to 224,000. Portugal h as de

clined from 30,000 to 25,000, Norway 

from 7,000 to 4 ,0 00 while Sweden has 

increased her forces from 26,50 to 28 .· 

500. 

ft has not been the pu rpose in this 

article on the increase of armies and 

in last week's digest concerning a se~ 

crct naval pact, to disparage the recent 

Kellogg-Briand war renunciation treaty 

-it is a great step forward. However, 

we must not with the signing of such 

treaties peacefully shut our eyes to 

facts. 

Program for Homecoming 

10 :OO-Chapel in Bowen Hall. 

Awarding of honors for work 

of last year. 

10 ;40-Pep Meeting. Bowen Hall. 

I I ; 15-Tour of Campus and Inspec· 

tion of College Buildin gs 

12 ;30-Lunch at Mary Trowbridge for 

all who can be accommodated. 

2 ;30-Game. Kalamazoo YO. Hillsdale. 

5 ;00-Talkfest with classmates and 

others at Stockbridge House. 

6:30-Homecoming supper. Bowen 

Hall. 

HOMECOMING CHAIRMEN 
Program Committee Mr. Ralph Ralston 

House Committee .... _ .. . Mrs. Agnes Goss 

Reception Committee ... .... . .... .... _. __ ....... . 

.... __ .. _ ... . _ .... .. Mrs. Andrew Lenderink 

Entertainment Committee __ ..... _. _ ... .... . .. _. 

..... ...... . ........... Mrs. Elizabeth tleu~el 
Head q uarters-Stockbridge Hall 

lish under Mrs. Williams, Miss Hosking +-.. ..... __ .................... !-
(English) under Miss Bender, Thomas Miss Kathleen Smith visited her par· 
H owlett , (Current History), under Miss ents in Grand Rapids S a turday a nd Sun· 
Curry, Mi •• Elizabeth Wykell (Science) d 

afternoon at 4 :3 0 when bids were given 

out by Dr. Faye H. Klyver at Trow· 

bridge House. 
The Alpha Sigs went to Mrs . Claire 

Jackson's. society mother, for a spread 

and then to a show. The Kappas were 

entertained at the home of Esther Scha

berg, Monroe street. The Euros went 

to the home of Charlotte Bacon, 1618 

Grove avenue and had a spread. Later 

they attended the State Theater. 

The new girls who accepted Alpha 

Sig bids are; 

Frances Baldwin 

Mary Louise Betts 

Helen Byarlay 

Marjorie Davison 

Louise Dilley 

Mary Dunn 

Wineta Fox 

Ar.~ Hartman 

Ann Kirby 

Eleanor Kirby 

Margaret Mumford 

Le Moyne Newton 

Onnilee Olmstead 

Edith Pier • 

Thelma Remynse 

Frances Sanford 

Helen Sanford 

Ruth Spaulding 

Esther Stout 
Fern Vanderbeck 

Virginia Veley 
The additions to the Euros ranks are: 

Mildred Bell 

Joanna Dahn 

AI;ce Elliott 

Margaret Fellows 

Jean Hane 

Hele n Hanenberg 

Dorothy Heyl 

Hazel Hinga 

Margaret Lawler 

Margaret Loveless 

Margaret McKenzie 

Dorothy Matthews 

Louise Phillips 

(Continued on page 2) 

FROSH LOSE TO 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Grand Rapids Junior college , unde· 

feated since 1926, continued t heir un~ 

broken string of victories when they 

crushed the Kalamazoo College F re.h· 

men, 50-0 in their season opener. 

Coach John Bos of Junior college 

used four complete teams who battered 

the crippled Freshmen into submission . 

The yearlings played a defensive game 

most of the time with Jackson , full· 

back, Knight and Deehr bearing the 

brunt of stopping the Rapids viciou s 

offensive. The Kazoo line was out

classed though not out· played by the 

forward wall of Junior college. Klose 

and Knight executed .a spectacular 

forward pass for 50 yards. the former 

rc!cuing the pass and carrying the ball 

to the 30·yard' line. On the next play 

a nother pass was attempted but Paga

nelli of Rapids intercepted it and jig· 

jagged behind wonderful interference 

for a touch down . 

The many injuries in the Kazoo lin e

up forced Coach Watson to substitute 

nea rly all his second string men. Jack

son was the most seriously injured. 

The rest of the Freshman .chedule 

will be with team. in their class and ay. 
under Miss Kurtz. Miss Marian Wykell Coach Watson's eleven will be in the 

is teaching science under Miss Lee at Peter Norg, former Kalamazoo col· thick of the battle for the M. I. A. A. 

Waehington school. Miss Elizabeth le~e student, is taking a Boy Scout ex- Freshman championship. Starting line 

Moore is teaching in the kindergarten ecutive's training course in Cornell up and s ummary: 

at H arding school. University. (Continued on page 2) 

With two weeks preparation behind 

them the Kalamazoo Hornets are eager 

to face the Hillsdale varsity in their 

opening M. I. A . A. game tomorrow 

on the college gridiron. ft is also Home

coming Day and Coach Barnard's elev~ 

en will attempt to greet the old grads 

with a victory notwithstanding the Fact 

that Hillsdale won in 1926 by a 17·0 

score and last year repeated with a 

13·6 win at Hillsdale. 

Hillsdale will enter the fray as the 

favorite according to the dopesters who 

base their decision on the Hornet mas

sacre at Michigan State two weeks ago 

and the dearth of reserve material in 

the Kalamazoo squad. Hillsdale will 

start four members of last year's cham~ 

pionship frosh team in the varsity line

up. Davis, Vas and Hood come her

alded a. the big game in the Hillsdale 

array. 
The Hornet cripples are slowly re

covering from their injuries but Coach 

Barnard will start an altered lineup with 

an assortment of plays that have been 

drilled into the squad since the State 

game. H-:.Hold King and Peraons are 

the new men who came out last week 

and will probably see action. 

Captain Davis and his men are ready 

to show the Hornet fans that even.. 

though critics are skeptical of their 

wares they must grant it is a fighting 

team. Hard scrimmage and a certain 

grimness in the week's work-outs seem 

to support this fighting contention. 

Coach Watson of the Fresh has been 

w o rking with th o::: \'<!r~ity tackles and if 

they can pick up some of the tricks 

that made him an outstanding tackle 

on the Hornet line for four yeaTS the 

Kazoo forwards should show a decided 

improvement. "Pooley" donned the 

molesking the fore part of the week and 

gave an active demonstration of his 

methods in the scrimmages. 
Next week the HornetA play away 

from home, journeying to Flint, the 

home town of Captain Davis and Ray 

··Leggo" Lamb, to battle Flint Tech. 

in a non-association game. 

GAYNOR CLUB IS TO 
START PRACTICE SOON 

Trip Has Not Been Planned 

The Gaynor club songsters have been 

chosen and will immediately start prac· 

tieing for their annual series of con· 

certs. Last year their trip included, 

besides home concerts, appearances at 

Benton Harbor, Midland, Flint, Plain· 

well, Belding, Royal Oak, St. Clair and 

Detroit. In Detroit they sang at the 

Woodward Ave., Immanuel, and First 

Baptist churches. The members of this 

year-., club are as follows: 

Sopranog-Louise Phillips" Barhara 

Fischer, Anna Brandenburg, Charlotte 

Rickman, Margaret MacKenzie. 

Second Sopranos-Charlotte Bacon, 

Margaret Oakley, Anna Hartman, Ellen 

Pratt, Helen Appeldoorn, Mar ga ret 

Sprague. 
Altos-Helen \Varner, Angie Van· 

derVeen, Mary Dunn, Evelyn R ankin, 

Hazel Hinga. 
Accompanist-Mary Louise Sales. 

Whistler-Dorothy Matthews. 

SAVE OCT- J 
OBER 29th 

,~---------------------------
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WELCOME HOME! 

The faculty and students extend to you, the A lumni. a most 

hearty welcome_ WI!! are g lad to see you back, yet we feel out of 

place. for we are only usurpers. This is your college, not ours. You 

made it. and it belongs to you. To many it has c hanged much in 

appearance, but if you will look it over you will find it is s till your 

old Alma Mater. The team!> will fight today as they fought in your 

d ay, with every bit of strength they have for the glory of Kal 

amazoo College. They a re going to fight not only for the school 

but to make the day as wonderful as possible for you. If you will 

pull for them they cannot help but win. for they will be fighting to 
come up to the teams of your day. 

You are going to be asked today neither for money. nor for 

pledges; our only hope is that you feel free to do as you please 
on your campus. and have a glorious homecoming. 

HONORS DAY 

Today we are honoring the student and the athlete. The ex

treme scholar and the extreme athlete are equally useless. However. 

we cannot help but admire those with keen minds who are being 

honored today any more than we can those with fine bodies who 

,¥ill play on the gridiron this afternoon. We hope that We have no 

"grinds' among the scholars and no " brutes" among the football 

players. Social life is as important a thing as knowledge of books. 

There is no excuse for anyone to pick from one and slight the other. 

r
------------,' FROSH DROP FIRST GAME BAND REPERTOIRE IS 

THE LOW J (Continued from page I) INCREASING RAPID 

DOWN Grand Rapids ( 50 College Fro.h ( 0 ) What did you think of the ban 
'----------------- Paganelli ------ - LE ------------ Schemiot showing in student assembly last F 

d h f d McCrath - --- ---- LT ---------------- Haack d ' G t asn't -t' And that·.-He: I've ha t is car or years an ayl'" rea I WI. 1 

k Milanowski ........ _- LG ..... . ---- DeKoning a sample of "rhat it can do. Un never had a wrec . 
She: You mean you've had this Latto ------------------ C ----------- C. Nichol. the able leadersh ip of Mr. Dunbar. t 

d h d Winchell ............ RC - ... _. _____ R. Nichols reperto.-re .-s becom_ ing more extens, wreck for years an never a a car. 

A FUED FOR FOOD 
Clemens: Did you say food? 
Kling: No. I said food. 

Wickstrom --------_. RT ....... -------.... Davis and more harmonious. With the ad 
Stewart .... __ .. -_ .... _- RE -._. ----- ----._ .- Klo!:e tion of two new horns and the e 

Heuer - ... -"."._.- .. - Q .:--- -.. "._-- Knight blazonment of the college name 

Clemens : Oh. I thought you said 
Kling: No. I said food_ 

Koets .. . ....... LH ............... Deehr let te r on th e mighty bass drum, t 

food. Emery .............. RH .............. _ ... Becht fellows are taking on new spirit. Th 
Beld ---- -------- -- -- FB .. Jackson are p,act:cing bithfully and per.p 

Clemens: Well. that' s all right. I 
thought you said food. 

" \Vhy the sad expression?" 

"I bought one of those books called 
How to Make Love and now 1 don't 

know what to do ." 
"Well, can't you read?" 

"Sure. It says to take the lady's 
ha nd , look into her eyes, and say" 'I 
Jove you, Beatrice.' ., 

"Well?" 
"My girl's name is Lizzie." 

"Speak seven languages, hey? Well, 
let's hear you say 'good morning' in 
Italian. " 

"Gooda mornin'," 

"'Is my face dirty or is it my imagi
nation )" 

"Your face isn't; 1 don't know about 
your imagination." 

.t-....... _ ................... _ ... -...................... ........... ,. 

SOCIETIES 
CENTURY FORUM: 

The Century banquet was he ld on 

Tuesday evening a t the Columbia H o

te1. The banquet proper was follow
ed by a short musical program, given 

by Fritz Wolfe and Ed. Russey. Ray 
Lamb was elected as president of the 

society and Cordon Eldred as vice-pres

ident. Plans for a society room and 
for the open meeting were discussed . 
Dr_ Stetson. Dr_ Stowe. Professor Wal-

Score by quarters: ingly. trying to get the 0]' "lip" up f 
Grand Rapids -- __ 12 6 26 6-50 the fray Saturday. When the eve 
Kalamazoo - ________ 0 0 0 0- 0 ful Homecoming D~y rolls around th 

Touchdowns, Milan, sub . for Eme ry \vi ll strut their stuff, and they have 
3, Heuer 2. Koetz. Beld. Persol. sub for ttl ut. The old grads will be proud 
Bold_ First downs, Grand Rapids Junior thei r band. and we hope they will 
College 24, Kalamazoo 2. Penalties, rroud of their team. So when the bat 

against Grand Rapids, 105 ; against mil rches cn t h e fi eld Saturday, give 
Kalamazoo 0_ Referee. Goebel. Mich- a hand. And when "All Hail to I< 
igan. Umpire, Churm, Lawrence . zoo" is played, bellow out with all th 

Head linesman, Conger, Michigan. gusto you have. Don't mumble a Cor 

Tom: 
pleasure 

She: 

"Bill seems to get a lot 
out of his math class. t. 
"Yeh. OUT of it!" 

g lomeration of unint e lligible rhe toric .... 
of .!; ing lustily and with resounding fort 

tude. W e ' re proud of our band. Ot 

team, and our school! 

~oo~~oooooooo~~~~~~~oooooo~oooo~oooooc 

rr-----------------------~~ 
~ 
B • ~ • ~ • ~ 
[j 

• • ~ 

" t.~~ __ .. ~ ______ ~~~ 
I!I 
I!I 

~ OF COURSE YOU WILL ,,-
it! 
I!I Of course you will want picw 

~ tures of the team for your mem
I!I 
I!I ory book. 
@ 

Take a Kodak to the 
@ 
@ 
@ 
I!I and get them. They're $5 

~ here. 
I!I 
@ 
I!I 

PROF. H. D. MillER 
IS DEBATE COACH 

Drastica lly Curtailed. 
pre,sent ~ay problems 
prove most interesting. 

ton and Coach Barnard were guests of 
Surely such the society at the banquet, which was 

as these should at tended by thirty members. 

I OAKLAND PHARMACY 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Freshmen Team to Be Organized 

Under the sup erv ision of Prof. H. D . 

Miller, our new coach of debating, Kal

amazoo college can look forward to a n 

excellent debating season this yea r. Any 

student w ho is in te rested in debating 

is urged to report to Prof. Miller or 

to R aymond Fox, the Manager of For

ensics. The greater the competition 
the better the teams. 

D ue to the large number of men 

already enrolled, it is very probable 

that freshman teams wiH be organized, 

which will debate with other Freshman 

teams throughout the state. We are 

fortunate this year in having many new 

men with High School debating exper

ience. Tom Anthony and C harles 

Johnson. bot h were varsity debaters at 

Kalamazoo Central High school. as was 

Harry Davis at Muskegon High_ There 
are probab ly ot hers of w hom we do not 
know. 

There are s ix men who have had 

experience in college debating who will 

return to the squad this fall. They 
are Amos Bogart, Raymond Fox. and 

Theodore Hipp. all of Kalamazoo; Myrn 
Smith of Belding. Curtis Sabrosky of 
Sturgis and Paul Koken of Ann Arbor_ 
\Vith these veterans returning, and with 

the great amount of new material Kal
amazoo coll ege s hould make a name 

for itself in the Michigan Debating 
League this year. 

The outlook for women's debate is 

not so bright. Usually women are most 

anxious ~o debate, but the women of 

this co llege seem to be an exception 

to this r'ule. There are several girls 

this fall who debated last year in school 
and we trust there are many F resh

man girls with speaking ability, hut as 

yet few have shown their desire to de

bate this'" year. \Vith two hours cred it 

given , and with a membership in Pi 

Kappa Delta as a reword, aurely many 

women should be interested in debating. 

The men will debate the question: 
Resolved: That the Jury System Should 
be Aboli.hed_ (The Grand Jury being 
excepted) while the women will argue 

on the question: Resolved: That It Is 
Desirable that Installment Buying be 

The schedules for state debate have SIGMA RHO SIGMA I!I ~ 
oo~~~oo~~~oo~~~~~oc~~~~oooooo~oo~~ 

been an nounced a nd are as follows: 

Men 
Feb. 6. 

Olivet a t Kalamazoo (aff.) 
Kalamazoo at Hope (Neg.) 

Feb. 22. 
Kalamazoo at Ypsi (Aff.) 
Centra l State at Kalamazoo (Neg.) 

Women 
Feb_ 15. 

Kalamazoo at Olivet (Neg_) 
Alma at Kalamazoo (Neg.) 

Feb. 29. 
Albion at Kalamazoo (Neg.) 

The tryouts for women will be held 

A short business meeting was fol

lowed by a brief musical program. An 

informal discussion occupied the rest of 
the meeting. 

PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM: 
The second Philo meetiny of the se

mester was h eld Oct. 3, with about 25 
members preaent. With D ave Co l um

pus acting as chairman, a n open forum 
discussion was held, concerning t h e top

ics to be presented in the literary pro

grams of the semester. The business 

sessio n was featured by discussion of 

p la ns for the annual fall dinner-dance. 

oooooooc~~oo~~~oo~oooooo~oo~~oooooo~oooooooooo~oo~oo~~oooooooo~~~~~~~~oo~~~oo~~ 
~ ! 
I!I i 

I NEW PLEATED BUTTERFLY i 
~ ~ 

~ SKIRTS = ~ i 
~ III 
III In Plain Colors and Ii 
I!I Ii 

~ Handsome Plaid Woolens ~ 
I!I Ii 

i $5.95 i 
III Ii 
I!I III 

on November 5; for men on Novem- WOMEN'S SOCIETIES: I These skirts are fashionable and well made in every respect, of = 
fi} fine quality woolens. and not cottons. A featul e that tends toward I! ber 19_ Each candidate is asked to On \Vednesday evening. all the wo- I!l i IE keeping the pleats firmer and neater. Ii prepare a five· minute speech on either 

the negative or affirmative of the above 
ques t ions, 

The following men have already 
::>igned up for debating: Tom Anthony, 

Amos Bogart, Justin Brocato, Edward 

Cook. Neil Crumb. Harry Davis. Ben 
Dese nberg. Raymond Fox. Royal Gib
:;o n , Page Guldbrandson, Carlton 

Haks. Theodore Hipp. Charles John 
son, Victor Kness, Paul Koken, J o hn 

Kuitert. Louis Nichol •. F_ Palmer. Mark 
Penoyer, Curtis Sabrosky, Robert Shire, 

Myrn Smith. Kenneth Thompson. and 
Francis Rosenbaum. 

With the support of the student body 
there is no reason why Kalamazoo can

not make a name for itself in this field. 

A ll w h o might be interested in this ac
tivity will they not please interview 

Prof. Miller at the earliest possible time. 

GIRL SOCIETIES BID 
(ConL from Page 

Cha rlotte Rickman 
Marjo;ie Saunders 

Ruth Snyder 
Louise Stua rt 

Geraldyne Vermeulen 

1 ) 

The girls who are new Kappa mem# 
bers are: 

Madeline Beute 
Esther Ehrman 
Barbara Fischer 

Viola Fitch 
Elizabeth Gilkey 
Jean Godfrey 
Elizabeth Gregg 
Lena Lawrence 
Ann Nichols 

men's societies held receptions for the 

new pledges. following the issuing of 
bids which climaxed "rush week." 

~ Ii 
III And these Skirts make youthful and collegiate looking outfits Ii 

~ for the smart miss when combined with a good looking slip over = 
~ sweater. = 

The Eurodelphian Gamma Society I Choose from plain colors of red, navy. brown, tan and copen. = 
gave a tea for Freshman girls Friday, ' (J] The plaids come in a variety of patterns and cclors. Ii 
Oct. 5. at Bowen. The room was dec- ~ I 
orated to represent a fair, baloons and ; GILMORE BROTHERS III ~ 
booths w h ere the tea was served helped I:z:r 

I!I i 
to ca rry this out. Helen Linderman. ~ Second Floor = 
acting as a fortune teller, told wierd [!J Iii 

tales from the tea leaves. Miss Vercoe ~~OOOOOO!<l~OOOOIli!Ili!OOIilIli!OOIli!OOOOOOOOIli!~OOIli!Ili!OOOOOOOOOO~Ili!OOlli!filIIE.lfiI:.IOO~~~!<lfilOOiil~Ili!Ili!OO0000 
sang "Come to the Fair" and Ed. Rus-

sey played for dancing. Dinner was 

se rved at the H appy Huntsman and the 

girls were taken to the State in the 
eveniny. 

Saturday Kappa Pi entertained the 

new girls beginning with a luncheon a t 

the Columbia Hotel. This was follow
ed by a treasure hunt about the cam

pus and a spread in the Kappa room. 

At night they gave a theatre party at 
the Regent. _ 

The annual All-Girls Dance. sponsor
ed by the Y. W .• was held at Trow
bridge Monday evening. Ed. Russey, 

F ritz Wolf and Clinton Castor furnish-
ed the music. 

old and new 
Wednesday. 

Ellen Pratt 

Following the dance the 
girls kept silence until 

Marie Pratt 

Margaret Robertson 
Helen Snow 

El izabeth Supple. 
The societies are all very fortunate 

in securing these girls for members; 

they will be a decided addition and aid. 

;OOOOOOIli!OOOOOOOOOOIli!OOfilOOOOIli!OOOOIli!~OOOO@OOOOOOOO~OOIli!IiI00Iil~OO~OO~OOIli!OO~OOIli!Ili!OOOOOO~OOOO~~ 
I!l i 
I!l III 
~ i 

~ SMARTL Y TOGGED CO-EDS = 
~ i 
~ i 

~ ~AWMm~ = 
I!I III 

~ WEAR = 
III i 

I SHAGMOOR COATS ! 
III i 
~ ~ 

~ And these smart coats for town or c01,mtry, travel and street = 
~ i 

~ wear are to be found in Kalamazoo only at this store. We = 
~ ~ 
~ invite you to come in and see the comprehensive showing_ = 
~ i 
~ i 
~ ~ 

i $60 - $90 i 
III i 
I!I ~ 
~ i 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
I!I i 
I!l i 
III ~ 
OO~OO~~OOIli!OO~OOOO~ooooOOOOOOOOOO~OOiilOOOO~~OC~ococoooo~ooocooOO~±~~~~OOOO~Ili!~~oooo~. 
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REGNAT JUVENTUS 
(Continued from page 1) 

the custodians of culture, and we 

should have retained, at any rate, the 

comfort of kith and kin under a com· 

rnon adversi ty. But the conquerors 

were ushered into the world by us. 

\Ve gave them welcome, food. clothing, 

shelter, education. love, and a11 of the 

a.dvantages that money or credit could 

procure, with the result that Job was 

not more pained or puzzled than we, 

or King Lear more desolate. 

Hence solemnly ordained ministers 

made th e discovery that Youth must 

lead Youth in the th:ngs cf the spirit. 

Could they not organize. talk, pray. 

testify, and sing according to their own 

genius} What mattered the small item 

Eu:I mystery of the universe-it is in at least not for us who provide it. 
the course of things that they should But let the dissection begin; we are 
some day gue.s that we did not make past feeling. Po.sibly the first big 

the world; that, in the daring and glory mistake that our generation of men 

of adolescence, they should doubt us made was to discard whiskers. 
at least enough to achieve clear self- We committed social suicide with the 
hood. That has always been a bit razor. Consid e r the Rowing beard as of seven years of collegiate and semi-

nary t lainin g. th~ stasdnfng of long 

.. en icc, or the sacrament of the cure 

of .;ouig? 

'Ie u.h performed with a vengeance; 

Oltl m.::c.t· ngs in serio-comic style, held 

mammoth conventions, 'peppy' rallie. 

I Continued on page 4) 

awkward for parents and painful for the breastworks of authority, How ot- ---------------------------------

children. but with honesty and humil- ten it concealed the weakness or mo- ~OOOO!:OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOi'!lI!iOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOOO~~ 
ity it has usua lly passed into mutual bility of the face. gave poise, steadi· ~ iii 

understanding and comradeship, as if ness, and distinction. A child co uld ~ • I 
they s tood again hand in h and looking not h ave a beard. neither could a wo- i!i The English Department of ~ 

h h ma Not even a suffragette could ! ,., 
out upon t e ocean or to t e stars. n. Every utter-~.. KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ! 

It is the sad course of things that 

the little tots who thought us gods and 

who trotted along holding divinity by 

the finger and plying omniscience with 

questions t hat would fracture t h e aw· 

It is not the individual's rebirth or the have a luxuriant one. " ~ 
emergence of independent thought that ance emerging from a beard had or· ;~ Recommends II 
accounts for our disaster, but a mob acular wort h, mystery, and an 01ym- , ; 

d h P ian quality maki"ng lor command. The ,:. WEBSTER'S I!I movement induce by us. t e victims. \II 

naked face was tht! beginning of our '" ~ 
This post-mortem will do no good, 

dishonor. The ancients knew better. " COLLEGIA""'E I!I 
Dowie knew better. the late King ~ .!i/; ~ 
Ben knew better, and the Bible, too, :: ~ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~I!IOOOO~OOI!lI!lOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

I THORNTON I 
~ BARBER ~ 
~ I!I 

~ Across from Post Office ~ 
IilIiI~OO~I!IOO~IiIIilOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOIilI!lOOOOOOI!l 

~~~OOOOOOI!l~OOI!lOO~I!IOOI!lOO~I!II!II!II!II!IOOOOOOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lI!lIilOOI!lOOOOOOEOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOOO~ 
~ ~ 

I NEED I 
~ ~ 
~ SHAVING SOAP, RAZOR BLADES, TOOTH PASTE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We can easily supply you ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!I 

: DUNWELL DRUG STORE I 
,iJ A Short Walk from the Campus I!I m I!I 
~ I!I 
iOJ MAIN AT ELM I!I 
~ I!I 
~~~i'!lI!lOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOIilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

is against it. Why should a man make Iil The Best Abridged Dictionary-Based upon ~ 
himself appear childish and effeminate ~: WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL ~ 
and hope to maintain status? Can ~ A Time Saver i;t Study Hours. Those questions ab~ut words, . 00 
you blame the women and children ~ people, places, th.:::t arise so frequently in your reading, writ- IE 
for concluding that we are all alik&, ~ lng, study, and npccch. are answered i05:tantly in this store of ~ 

W rcady information. Now words like dactyJo- I!I 
Il. gram, elec{robus, flechetie,. names such as [i} 

i ~~~~JJ;,!~o;,e'i:;j~~s{,I::;;, o;~~t::e;.~~= I 
~ melIo. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 iIlustra- iil 
~ tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper. I!I 
III See It at Your Collete Bookstore or Write III 
III for information to the Publishers. ~ 

irrespective of sex or age? 

~ I!I 
they too been betrayed by exposure . ~ G. & C. MERRIAM CO. til 
And who was it that challenged the ~ Springfield. Ma... I!I 

But this was only the beginning of 

exposure. for , while it weakened the 

first line of defense by shearing down 

the men. there were still the women, 

who might have saved the day had not 

older women to this unequa l conte~t 

in pulchritude b ut t h e young and 

comely~ When skirts started to r ecede 

from the earth , all of the o lder women 

were bound to lo:se socia l standing. 

They took up the gauge of battle wi t h 

the young, not realizing how merciful 

the civilized convention of clothes ls , 

and how much it has to do with pre

serving respect after a certain age . ~b

viously many wo men are too old or· 

too different from the Greek a n ato

mica l models to qualify for the annual 

event at A tlantic City. But they d:d 

compete everywhere, and th!! public, 

lookin g them up and down and ra ting 

them by stock-judging methods rather 

than by distinctly huma n value.i, gave 

all of the blue ribbons to Y"uth. 

In reading books a~rl sobe r periodi

cals one learns that every explanation 

of present social trends or problem~ 

must include the World War as a ma
jor ca use. That the post-war psy

chology a dded to a dult humiliati.,n 

seems reaso n ably clear. Whether justly 

or not, the young peopb, pa rticularly 

in the college3, were per.ntac.led that. all 
the statesmen dealing WJt~ th': crisis 

were stupid and depraved. It was not 

reluctantly that they came to believe 

that any soph omo r e could h.ave dor.e 

better than Earl Grey and thdt, irre 

spective of study and expe ri,.nl·e, YOGth 

somehow h ad higher morals anl~ better 

judgmen t than the men wh:) steered 

our Western civilization inh) d isaster. 

All adults came under indictment. The 

fact of having been born forty years 

ago was a patent disgrac"!:. BeSides 

this, and more important, was the cur~ 

rent conviction of Youth that a greLlt 

deal of lying h ad been clon~ bv the .. 

elders. In a word, Ollt of that awful 

ca1amity came the COl\C:i\tsio ~l that th~ 

present breed of adults were nl)t fit to 

run things, and the beauliful hope th: .. t 

they who are to follrJW us will do Iruch 

better. They wh? have lIot tried have 

no failures; we who hi\\' ~ 

failed, what can we say> 

h ave been exposed. 

tned find 

Again we 

I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
OO~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~I!IOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~EEEEI!lOOOOOOOO~OOOOI!lOOOOOO 

I!I~OCOO~OOOC~~~OOOO~OOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!l~OO 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 

I THE INDEX I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!I Recommends I!I 
I!I 00 
I!I ~ 

~ All ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ I!I 

I ADVERTISERS ! 
~ ~ 
~ I!I 
~ Listed in These ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I Pages I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 

~ PATRONIZE ~ 
I!I I!I 

~ THEM ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
Il!IOCOOOOOOI!i~OO~EOOI!lOO~OOOOOOI!lOOOOOOI!iOOOOOOOO 

OOI!lOOI!lIilOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOIilOOOOOOOOOOOOIilOOOOOOOO~ 
I!l III 
~ We Are Headquarters = 
~ For All College Needs = 
I!l III 
[;oJ m III 
~ III 

I STAPLE AND FANCY ~ 
~ III 

~ GROCERIES = 
~ I!I 

I HALL'S i 
~ QUALITY = 
I GROCERY i 
~ III 
I!i M III I!I 801 W. ain Street III 

~ Phones 6193 and 6194 = 
III III 
I!I Fir&t Store across R. R. . III 

~ Trach = 
I!I I!I 
~~OO~~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOIilOO~OOIilIilIilOOOO~OO~. 

~E~OOI!lOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOO 
~ III 

Add to our cup of sorrow the col

lapse of hero worship. the fall of the 

adult nobility of the past. accomplished 

by modern biographers sniffing the 

trail of me nta l complexes o f sex, su-

1il~~Iil~~IilIil~~Iil~~IiI~~~~IiIIiI.~ ••• ~ 
I!I ~ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIil~OOE~EI!lI!lOOOOI!lOOI!lOOOOOO. 
~ III 

~ III 

I HORTON-REIMER PRESS i 
~ III 

~ BOOK-PUBLICATION-CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL = 
m III 
~ III 

periority, inferiority, until they h ave 

the 'great' at bay and bring them down. 

The illustrious who had been our sym

bols for the control of Youth are no 

~ PRINTING 111111 .m more: the idols have fallen; the taboos, 
~ III iii II ceremonies, pomp, and circumstance 

~ 1 19-123 Exchange Place = that supported the prestige of adults 
~ = ·have been swept away. It was not 
I!I Phone 8261 Kalamazoo, Mich. I!I enough to expose us: those Irom whom 

:IiII!;OO~IiIIiIOOI!lIilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIilIilIilOOOOI!lOOOOOOIl!lIilIi!IilOOI!lOOIilOOOOOOIil~OOOOOOOOOOIiiOOIiiOOIiiOOIil: we inherited the right to rule must 
al80 be brought low. 

F rom this assault of the psychologi~ 

cal biograp hers we might have Red for 

sanctuary to the modern church, had 

it not a lready established the enemy 

w ithin the gates; for it is historically 

true that Youth first came to con

sciousness as a cult within the kindly 

fold of the church. Be it said that the 

clergy who advocated and engineered 

the religious autonomy of Youth were 

actuated by idealism and love, and like 

other uplifters. failed to foresee the 

main by-products of the Great Reform. 

~ I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 

~ WE KNOW ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I that college students demand ~ 
I!I I!I 

~ perfect shoe repairing at a ~ 
~ I!I 
~ reasonable cost. Our busi- ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I ness is founded on that prin- ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ciple. ~ 
iOJ I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 

~ WHY ~ 
~ I!I 
~ ~ 

I SHOE SHOP I 
@ iOJ 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ QUICK REPAIRING ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
1iI~IiI~OO~~~~~~IiI~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I I!l 
I!I ~ 
I!I III 
~ . ~ 

~ III 
~ I!I 
III III 
I!I III 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ III 
I!I III 

l:if!!1:J6len I I!I -....,--.. I!I 

I Yea rJ!larf,~ I 
I!ICllt III 
I!I ~. 
fi] There's a riRe or shot gun here IE 
:!I that will suit you just right and I!I 
~ whatever one you select you can = 
!Jl be sure that you're getting a (ti 

~ dependable. finely made. shooting ~ 
III iron at the right price. ~ 
~ ~ 

~ EDWARDS & ~ 
~ CHAMBERLIN ~ 
iil HARDWARE CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~tt]~~~I!Eil~· 1t~:!l~::!:.!t~OOIilI!jIil@3!iH¥i~ 
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with yells and contests, slang and nick· 
names, slogans and s idelong glances 

that betokened, perhaps. a horizontal 
interest in rel igious assembly quite 
equal to the old-time vertical one. 

They had their own extempore brand 
of meeting and began to ' leave the de

corum of public worship to their el

ders. From that time the family p e w 

was for father and mother only. The 
young people took up their own inter
pretation and uses of religion. 

To be sure, a few shirt-sleeve evan
gelists went after them on their own 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

terms , with now and aga in a boy and preserve socia l order played us a The Cooper Prize in Ora tory--Ber-
preacher enriching the juvenility of the mean trick. In our directnes8, haste, nice Harper. 

scene, or some beautiful female per- and love of e qual ity, we ha d never b e en The Jones Prize in Biology-Botany, 

former suc h a s Roods the Western strict in prote ctin g or a dorning the F e rn Ba l1 ; Zoology, Willard Andrus . 
coast with a urora l splendor a nd the te rmini of OUT rema rks. These aym- The Todd Prize in Chemis try--Stan-
continent with spicy news ; but for the bois of English a ris to c racy and French le y Morse. 

most part Yo uth bade fareweH to the n ic e ty had never be en maintained on The L eGra nd A. Cop ely Prize in 
old folk a nd adapted religion to their this soil without effort a nd ea rly tra in · F rench-F red Rogers. 

own fan cy . At present teachers are in g. M a nners from below seeped up- The Pinkham-Wright Deba tin g Prize 
considering a simila r ' reform' in edu- ward . We made it snappy: 'Yes, sir' -1st, Raymond Fox ; 2nd, Winfield 
cat ion. Then will follow, no doubt, gave place to 'Yep' or 'Sure' ; 'Cood I Hollander. 

physic ians and surgeons, en g ineers and morning' became 'H'lo,' a nd aJl the The O . M. Allen Prize for Freshman 

the hard-boiled scientists. little courtesies of la nguage so reward- Essay-Sheldon Rupert. 

Gradua lly, and while all this was ing to seniors e verywhere and so pro- The Farley Prize in English Litera-
taking place. the delicate instrument of ductive of morale became Victorian. ture-Helen Fenner. 

The Ceo. P . Wigginton Prize in Ac. 

counting-I.t, Wilbur Van Daff; 2nd. 
Theodore Hipp. 

The Women's Literary Societie, 

Prize-The Eurodelphian Society. 

"What did you get on the 
"Zero, but that's nothing 

Prof : We must keep the 
learning in constant repair. 

Stude: Thank Cod for the 
Drag. 

spee ch which serves subtly to define 'Applesauce' and 'So's yer old man' The Balch Prize in Physics _ arlo 
---------------------------------- were the victorious banners of militant Swoap. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOO~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOO~oooooo~~~oo~~~~~~ 
I!I iii Youth. We Red. T he Charles Wesley Robison Prize in 

After one nibble ou t his one meat 

(?) ball someone remarked that the 
policy of the kitch en must be " food fo r 

the matie and rat biscuits for the rats." 

~ ~ Furthermore, not only men of let· Spanish-Equally divided, Shirley Cuth· Aviation Stude: What happens, sir, 
til I!J t e rs, who now begin with the woes and bert, Bernard Reed. if the p a ra chute fails to open} ~ SLOCUM BROTHERS ~ failures of married persons o f middle The Frederick Freeman Trisket Prize Tough Sa rge: You come back, sonny, 

iii I!I life, but entertainers, fun makers, in Soph. Mat h .-Marguerite Larsen . and I'll give you another one. I PHOTOGRAPHERS I movie lords, columnists, cartoonists. --~-____ -=--____________________ _ 
iii iii and dramatists joined in the sport of ~f!l~~OO~~I>JI>JOOI!I~~~I!II!II!I~~~~~~I!I~OO 1iIlllllllllIiIIIIIIIIII!IIllillillllllllillillillilOOillOOlllllllllllllllill iii 125 S. Burdick St. Phone 2-9636 ~ baiting Age. They gave color. din, ~ ~ ~ iiJ 
iii iii a nd romantic zest to the rout. Then iii ELECTRIC AND BUS iii! SENIOR WEEK ~ I Kalamazoo, Mich. ~ came t he big contingent of business I!I SCHEDULE I!l ~ ,~ 
I!I iii iii iii I!I i!t 
IJI !.iI b a sed on salesmanship. 'Pep' was the IJI Effective Aug. 16, 1923 I!I [i] 1!1 

~ ~ cardinal virtue and pep was found in ~ All ~r:n~~S~::~.\~~: from ~ ~ OCT. 15-21 iii 
m IE Youth. Vivid suggestion, not reflective IJl Inter urban Statioh, Rose St. iii I!J III 
I1J IE fiI To Battle Creek _ •• Jackson iii III r!J iil PORTRAIT-COMMERCIAL ~ judgment, sold the public 10 its ut· ~ ·4:25 a . m . B us 12:25 p. m. Bus iii I 1929 I 
III fil most limit. including n e xt year'.!' ttal- iii ... 5:10 a. m. Bus 1 :25 p. m. Bus I!I I%J crJ 

I!l 6:00 a. m . Lim. 2 :00 p. m . Lim. iii lil I!l ! KODAK FINISHING I ary. Th r ills beat logic all hollow. Exit iii 6:25 a. m. B us 2:25 p. m . Bus I!I iii iii 
~ I.rJ h d l!l * 7:25 a. m. Bus 3:25 p. m. Bus !.iI IE 

~ ~ t ~::: ;he Stale rebuffed us hy re· ~ g~:: ~: ~~~. r~ ~'. '::.'. 1\;,;' ~ I BOILING POT Ii! 
Iil iii iii -9 :25a.m. Bus 5:25p. m.Bus 1II!.i1 fi1 
iii iii voking the parental right to edUCate iii 10:00 a. m. L im. 6 :00 p . m. Lim. IE [!J I!i 
IE I!l h 'ld h . f h III ]0:25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus ~ l!l S b . ti IE 
III FIVE STUDIOS iii c 1 ren at ome, 10 requITe 0 I em iii 'II :25 a. m. B us 8 :00 p. m. Loc. iii iii U scrip on iii 
l!l fJ] remunerative work. to follow our o ·./n iii 12:00 ooon Lim. 8:25 p. m. Bus IE 1!1 !!l 
I!I iii d I!l tlO:OO p. m. L ac. III iii I!I 
iii KALAMAZOO MARSHALL iii i eas of health ; and, not being con· iii To Grand Rapids I!J iii Drive I!l 
III I!l tent to demote us, said pla~nly that w e Iil - 3:40a. m. B us ]:30p. m. Bus III iii ~ 
Ii] PLAINWELL OTSEGO BANGOR III I!I S:30 a. m . Bus 3:30 p. m . Bus IE III crJ 

III iii our.elves were incompetent and not 10 I!I 7:30 • . m . Bus 5:30p. m. B us iii iii IE 
! ! b , tru sted in selecting what we should I!l 9:30 •. m. B us 7:30p. m. Bus iii! ONE DOLLAR ~ ~ I!fJ I!I ll:30a.m.Bus III I.rJ 

! ! eat or drink. Besides thdt , It put I!l *Daily Except Sundays and Holi- III ! ~ 
- - I!I ~~ iii ~ _ E!l E!II!II!IE!lE!lE!lI!II!IE!lE!lI!Ii!::!II!IOOOO~OOI!li!:l!Il!Il!Il!Il!Il!Il!Il!Il!IliH!lE!lI!II!II!II!II!IOOI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!I Youth on an equality with us as law. ~ t To Albion Only. iii ~ Deposit ~ 

The emblem of quality ••• 
H7he FLORSHEIM Shoe" 

••• identifies every pair •.. 
you can rely on that mark 
for dependable value at all 
times. 

"Varsity" Shoes $7 

v. & A. BOOTERY 

202 S. Burdick 

hreakers. adding the thrill of dange r ~ MICHIGAN ELECTRIC ~ ~ ~ 
a nd naughtiness in youthful adventur~. ! RAILWAY LINES !! Secures Your Order ~ 
Prosperity also worked against us, for I.rJ l%J IE Iii 

it telescoped the normal rate of ac· ~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ iii " L Y T t h t P f I t" iii 
iii iii iii et our 00 pas e a y or I!I quiring comfo r ts and luxu r ies and gave iii igan Transportation Co. I!I I!I iii 

Youth everything without t he prolong· looooI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOO~I!II!II!II!II>JI!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!I~ 1I!II!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lIilIilI!lIllI!lIllI!lI!lE!lI!lE!l!: 
ed effort a nd discipline of former tim ~s . 
Science. of which they learned more 

in high school than we did in c,lIege, 

banished nature lore, includ.ing th e 

stork, and gave them automobiles, I" , . 

dios, and airplanes which they could 
handle better than we. 

Soc ia Hy they conspired to put 

through whatever prog ramme they 
desired. P a rents did not confer or 

o rga nize; hence they fell one by one 

under the combined demand for Jat t" r 
hours, n'ore money, more ca rs , mort! 

co untry-club affa irs, and, bein g at the 

!la m e t ime ambitious for the soci.;"J 
ra ting of their offspring, th ey suc

cumbed to the knock-down ~ rgument 
of 'So-a nd-so does it. ' 

For the reason give n, we , like i he 
conquered everywhere, pa y th .! biBs 

and indulge t h e speculation as to 

whether our present rule rs will in tUtll 

be overthrown . How will it fare with 

th e m w hen their c h ild "~n hav'! taken 

to the air, w h en Amc 7icaT. football 

teams and fans by the thou 'Jan,ls liy to 
Paris or R ome for week-end games. 

w hen jazz has been p e rfected in the 
exclusive use of the eroti.: tom-tom, 

w hen dancing has become compl~t,.!y 
, tationary, and when (uJl J reu has 

become nothing more tha, a lo.n 

cloth} Then perhaps our present ruleT'3 

will join us under th e juniper tree anJ 
swell t he dirge which r'ln i , 'Now when 
I was young . . .' 

HIGH HONORS GIVEN 
Continued fr0111 page I ) 

arlo Swoap 

Frank Toonder 

Junio rs 
Cha rlotte Bacon 

Mae Bradford 

Anna B randenburg 
C laus Bush ouse 

M ildred Doster 

Helen Fenner 

Clara Heiney 

C onstance Metzger 

Florence Montgomery 
Muriel Rix 

Edward R ussey 

Mary Schmidt 

R e gistrar Bacon this mornin g also 

a nnounced the winn e rs of the various 
prizes offered by individua ls to certain 

membe rs of va r ious departments of the 

Coll ege . The list of the prizes a nd the 
winne rs follows : 

Prizes, O ctober 13, 1928 
The She rwood Prize - Freshma n 

D eclamat ion. M en 's C ontest , C urtis 

Sab rosky; \Vo m e n ' s C ontest. Ann Ess 
Dunning. 
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Iil I SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I 

~ TWELVE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED ~ 
~ $1.50 I 
~ Iil 
~ Have your hat Dry Cleaned a nd Blocked the correct way. It will I!I 
iii iii iii look like new. Iil 

I KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. I 
~ Howard Otis, Agent, Room 2 I, Williams Hall iii 
~ 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 ~ 
~ - ilj 
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iii ~ 

SEE THE 

CAMPUS 

JACQUE 

-A S m a rt S p o r t Garment 

for College Men in B ri l · 

liant Orang e . 

Better than a W ind · 

Break e r., 

SAM FOLZ CO. 
120 E. Main St. 

: "BEAT HILLSDALE" ~ 
iii ~ 

~ WELCOME-ALUMNI ~ 
iii ~ 
iii iii 
iii III 
I!I iii 
~ iii 
I!I I!J 
~ ~ 
~ iii 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
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NUMBER FIVE 

MEMBERS 
OF FACULTY ARE 

IN "WHO'S WHO" 

COLLEGE IS 
PREY AILINGL Y 

REPUBLICAN 
r J

' HOMECOMING 
\ DIGEST . BANQUET IS 
'-EU-R-O-PE-SH-O- W- S-INT-ER- ES--""T HUGE SUCCESS 

HORNETS TIE 
HILLSDALE AT 

HOMECOMING 
HORNBECK INCLUDED 
FOR FIRST TIME 

DRY ISSUE IS FACTOR 
CASTING OF VOTE 

NOV. 6 

IN 

IN CAMPAIGN 

Europe, it appears is taking a keener 

interest in this presidential campaign. 
than in any other in recent years. 

The press apparently senses the im~ 

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED 
TURN OUT FOR HOME. 

COMING BANQUET 

AITER FIRST TOUCHDOWN 
HILLSDALE RALLIED 

As 
Listed Are Pres. 
Dr. Griffith. and 

Prof. Baiiey 

Hoben, 

the country at large recog

the wort h of many of our fac

members is shown by the relative

large number of them who have 

portance of this campaign and in many 
Although Kalamazoo College has a European dailies our campaign is given 

democratic government, it h as been unusual space. In th is connection it 
found to be predominantly R epublican will be interesting to note what the 

at least on t he pa r t of t h e faculty. European press has to say about one 

A canvas which included most of the of our leading figures in t h is campaign 
faculty revealed that in the Novembtr -AI Smith . 

The Homecoming Banquet Saturday 

evening was attended by nearly two 

hundred alumni, former students and 

friends of Kalamazoo College. The 
banquet was the closing event on the 

Homecoming program. 
Dr. Herbert L. Stetson. president· 

emeritu8 and still "Prexy" to the stu

dents. occupied a seat of honor At 

the banquet. Dr. Allan Hoben and 
the other members of the large fac

ulty were present. 

Hackney Scored for Kazoo 
Lamb Grooves Wide 

Pass 

It was swarming time at the Hornet 

apiary la.t Saturday and the loyal o ld 
timers from far and near buzzed their 

way to the home grounds to 8ssist in 

repelling the Blue and White invasion 

from Hillsdale. The battered Hornet 
gridsters rose to the occasion and 

stung the invaders in the first five 
minutes of battle with what promised 

to be a decided victory. But after the 

first touchdown Hillsdale rallied and 
the Hornets appeared content to keep 

their lead although two more oppor

tunities occurred that might have in

creased the score. 

honored by having their biog· 

election all but two who were inter- "The continent of Europe has dis

viewed will vote for Mr. Hoover. T h e covered Al Smith," writes Mr. Straus. 

"Who's Who in dry issue was a factor in determining 

Arne'''''" •• ·• the roster of America' s citi- the decisions of most of them. Relig

achievement. It is interestin~ 

note, that in spite of the great dif

in size, Kalamazoo College has 

had four faculty members. Pre •. Hoben 
Prof. Bailey. Dr. Griffith. and Dr. Horn
beck listed while Western State Teach

has had but one, Dr. 

ious prejudice played no part in any 

of the decisions. 
Said President Hoben. ··1 .hall vote 

for Mr. Hoover because I feel that he 
is better ('quipped for the position than 

Mr. Smith. He has had wonderful 
training in handling international prob

lems and is well fitted to cope with the 
domestic difficulties and to find prac

tical solutions for them." 

overseer of Harvard University, recent~ 

Iy returned from a five months' tour 

of England. France and Italy. "His 
life, his personality, his policies. and 
his prospects of success are being ea

gerly discussed in all newspapers." 

Some of these press articles are 

amusing. The nickname Al seems to 
puzzle some writers. "AI Popolo d'l

talia" re-christens him "Albert Smith," 

and "Le Correspondent" describes him 

as .. ~Iexander Smith of the Saint Tam

Harold Allen. with his usual humor. 
presided as toastmaster. He called 
on the new a~d returning members of 

the faculty for short talks. 
Dr. Allan Stowe and Wilbur L. Dun

bar, graduates of the college were 

welcomed back as faculty members. 
D r. Hornbeck appears in "Who's 

Who·· this year for the first time. T he 
following .ketch of his life is given: Dr. Stetson. President-emeritus. will many Association, while ··La Tribuna ·· 

Miss Sarah Elder. who is head of the 
English Department at Kalamazoo Cen

tral High School. and who has been 
enjoying a year's leave of absence, 

told of her travels in the Holy Land. 

Hackney made the touchdown for 
Kalamzaoo after ··Leggo·· Lamb had 
grooved to him a wide pass. The 

kick for the point was low. Kalama~ 
zoo made two more first downs in the 

initial quarter but could not register 

another tally. In the second quarter 

the Hornets were still the aggressors 

but breaks and a desperate opposition 

Hornbeck. John Wesley, professor 
in physic.; born at Exeter. 11\., May 21. 

cast a Republican ballot as usual. (Rome) casually refers to him as "il 
Dean H. H. Severn will vote for Mr. Senatore Smith. 

f 881 : son of Levi L. and Laura Hoover because he believes that at 
heart the big problems of the govern

ment are really engineering problems. 

He says that Mr. Hoover is a thor

oughly trained engineer who has had 
occasion to prove his ability in solv

ing these problems. both abroad and 
at home. He therefore fee ls that the 

( Wright) Hornbeck; bachelor of sci
ence from Illinois Wesleyan University, 
1906; Master's degree, University of 

III inoi.. 1909; po.t graduate student 
a t Illinois U. 1911-13; graduate student 
a t Cornell University. 1910·1 I; mar· 
ried Frances C. Wolfe of Kansas City. 
Mo. , June 10. 19 I 5; children: Helen Republican candidate is better qual· 
Frances, j ohn Austin. Margaret Ann, ified for the presidency than is Mr. 

Principal of schools at Summer Hill. Smith. 
Ill ., 190 4-5; instructor in mathematics, D r. Faye Huntington Klyver, Dean 
Parn College Academy, Parkville, Mo., of Women. is opposed to her male col-

190 6-8 ; instructor in physics, Univer- leagues on this momentous question. 

aity o f Illinois. 1911-12; assistant pro- Being a courageous young women s h e 
fesso r in physics, Carleton College, stands against them all and announces 

Northfield. Minn., 19 13-17. professor t hat she will vote for AI Smith. She 
1917-25; research work, Cornell U. has had personal contact with his work 
(Sabbatic leave), 1923-24; profe.sor and h is policie. and feel. that he knows 
in physics at Kalamazoo College since as much about government as Mr. 
September. 1925. Hoover does. She prefers the Demo· 

Member of the American p hysical cratic platform to the Republican. She 
Society, A. A. A. 5., Sigma Xi, P h i disapprove's of Mr. Hoover's inactivity 

Kappa Phi. Wil.on Ornithol. Club. in regard to the question of corrup· 

Contributo r to scientific magazines. tion in t h t" C. O. P. 
Address. Kalamazoo. Mich. P ro fessor Mark Ba iley will vote for 

Of D r. H oben it .ays: Mr. Hoover beca use he believe. t hat 
Hoben , Allan . college pres.; D evon, h e is a man of unusua l in ternatio n al 

N. B., Sept. 14, 187 4 ; s. T h omas E. experience, of recognized culture and 

and Frances (Babbit) H.; A. B .• U. of q ualified to meet anyone in any na
New Brun.wick. 1895. A. M. 1897: tion in t he world on an equal footing. 
grad. Newton Theol. Instr.. Mas •.• He thinks that h i. candidate will keep 
1898 ; P h. D., U. of C hicago, 1901 ; "tn. his word and enforce t he Constitution 
Jesaie E. Lindsay, Milwaukee, Wis., as it is now written. 
May 2 1. 1901; children. Lind.ay. Fran- Profe.sor Walton believes that Mr. 
ces Babbitt, Edmund Hume, John Bur. Hoover will enforce Proh ibition and 
ton . El izabeth. Ordained Baptist min- that he is less of a politician and more 

i. try. 1899; pa.tor. Waupun. Wis .• of a statesman than is Mr. Smith. The 
1901 -4 ; dir. Bapt. Student. Guild . U. Republican candidate will therefore re
of Mich.. 1904-05; pastor, First Bapt. ceive Mr. Wa lton's vote on November 

an astute administrator of the greatest checked them. The half ended 6·0 
state in the Union. and possesses the to send the sons and daughters of favor of Kalamazoo. 

Coming from the better informed 

writers of the European press we find 

such articles cis this editorial in "The 

London Star"· ··AI Smith has proved 

Mr. Bernard Johnson. of the cla.s 
of 1906. gave a short talk. He sug· 
gested that a second generation club 
be formed. The motive of the club i. 

alumni, back to the Alma Mater. 
magnetism of a Roosevelt and far more ky BI ked • k The oldest alumni present. although P oro. Recovers oc Kic 
practical common sense than a Bryan. I h h d H d d not the oldest living alumni, Mr. Wil· n t e t ir quarter 00. the an-
Smith is a far stronger opponent than Eb H liam Henry Porter. of Marshall. ex- gerous ony menace on the i1I.dale 
the Republican Party likes to admit. d pressed his happiness in being able to eleven intercepted a pass and slashe 

··M. Alfred Smith. Governor of the 
state of New York" accordng to "Le 
Tempo·· (Paris) • .. '. the kind of self-
made man, who by a prodigious exer

tion of will power. intelligence, and fti~ 

rious hard work has fought his way to 

a political position of the first rank in 

his country. 
The religious issue is openly dis

cussed. Europe has never made any 

bones about mingling religion with its 
)olitics. The London Cath"Ol ic Week· 
ly. the "Universe" says "Covernor 

Smith will be handicapped in the e1ec· 
tion by Anti-Catholic prejudice, which 

:s very strong in many pa rts of t he 

country. In Turin, Fath e r Philippo 

1.obotti, a young Dominica n p riest who 

has just reutrned from America, has 
given "La Stampa" an interview in 

which he points out t hat there is no 

attend. 45 yards toward the Hornet goa\. Black 
Mr. Dutlough. who lives in William. who led the Kazoo defense fi naily 

Hall tradition as the "prof" who re~ brought him to the sword WIth a 

turned to his room late one evening, vicious tackle on t he 30 yard line. 

to find it already occupied by a cow Hood knifed thru the Hornet line for 
peacefully chewing her cud, was "in a first down but Kazoo st iffened and 
person" at the banquet and recalled retrieved the pigskin. Burrows at~ 
this rather humorous incident. It was tempted to kick out of dan ger but a 

probably not so funny to h im at the blue jer.ey lad slipped thru the 
time if what tradition says is true. Hornet line and blocked th e kick. It 

As the principal speaker of the bounded behind the goal line and 
evening. Mr. Allen introduced Mr . Poro.ky of Hillsdale beat Burrow. to 
Will iam Woodward o f t he cla.s of the recovery and .aved t he day for 
1918. Mr. Woodward. a missionary to the invaders. McDonald. D . King and 
Japan. at present h ome on fu rlou gh , johnso n smothered H ood's attempted 

was given a good send-off in j apanese pick for goal. In th is quarte r H ills .. 

by John Takahasha of the cia .. of dale made all fou r of ita firs t down •. 
1926. Neither team was able to gain the 

Mr. Woodward said that ··the Jap- advantage in the fi nal pe riod, tho 
anese are really very likable when you both teams threaten ed to b reak t he 

get to know th em." He went on to tie with desperate passes. 
questioning the fact that t he twe n ty

Burrow. Stan five million Catholics in the U. S. tell very intere.tingly of the social and 
economic life and problems and advo-

sympathize with Smith and that he Burrows playing hi. firat game be-
cated a better and friendlier under-

will get the great mapority of their fore a home crowd. thrilled the fan. 
standing between the two nations. of the votes. with the second longest dash 

Guglielmo Ferro, the distinguished 

Italian historian. writing in "EI Sol" 

(Madrid). saya: ··For the first time 
a Catholic is a candida te for the pres

ident of the U . S. F or t he first 

At a short b usiness session, Mr. 

Harold Allen was elected pre.ident of 
the Alumni Association for the ensu-

ing term. 
The banquet closed. as all good Ka· 

zoo gathering. do. with ··AII Hail to 
Professor Goodsell believes that if time there are citizens who will not Kazoo." 

elected, Mr. Hoover will make one of vote for Mr. Smith because of relig-

Ch., Detroit. 1905·08; a .. o. prof. 6. 
practical t heology. U. of C hicago. 
1908·19; prof. sociology. Carleton 
CoIl.. 1919·22; pres .. Kalamazoo Col· 
lege since 1922. Field Sec .• Juvenile 
Protective Assn.. Chicago. 19 10-13; 
pre.. Hyde Park Center. 1915-17. 
Dir. Y. M. C. A.. 5th Div. A. E. F., 
Apr.·Dec. 1918; pres. Mich. Council 
Religiou. Edn .•• ince 1923. Mem. Am. 
Sociol. Soc., Religious Edn. Assn., Am. 

Acad. Polit. and Social Science. Au· 
thor : T he Minister and the Boy, 1912; 
Church School of Citizensh ip, 19 I 8. 

and findina no one clear, ran a r o und 

day after he h ad backed up to pa .. 
right end for 25 yards. His punting 
of the slippery oval far .urpassed that 
of h is oppon en ts Captain Allinder and 
Voss, averaging 45 yards with his 

spinals arcing thru the mist. He also 

recovered the fumble that made pos.
ible Lamb's scoring pass. 

Home: Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Prof. Bailey it li.ts as follows, 
Bailey, Mark Jr .• college prof.; b. at 

Pelatuma, Cal., Aug. 19, 1867; s. 
Prof. Mark and Lizette (Perkins) B.; 
A. B .• U. of Ore., 1888; A. B .• Har· 
va rd. 1890. A. M., 189 I; m. at Seat
tle. Wash .• Edith Howe. of Medford, 
Ma ••.• Nov. 26. 1891. Prof. ancient 
lang •.• U. of Wash., 1891-8. Whitworth 
Coli.. Wash., 1899-1905; student U . 
of Chicgo, 1905-6: Prof. Latin, Aug .• 
906_, librarian. Aug. 19 I 2-. Prof. 
of Latin and Spl\ni.h. Aug. 1915-. 
Kalamazoo ColI. Asst. Editor United 

(Continued on page 2) 

the best presidents in the history of iou. belief.. And there is something FACULTY.DORM MEN GET. 
the United State. and Mr. Goodsell even more extraordinary: the fir.t TOGETHER HELD MONDAY 
knows his history. He is much im- Catholic candidate represents the Dem

pressed by the degree of culture shown ocratic party, which in N . A. corres

by Mr. Hoover and hi. lady. pond. with what in Europe we call 
Mr. J. W. Hornbeck intends to vote the Party of the Left, the party of 

for Hoover because of his confidence liberalism and the masses in contrast 

in h is integrity, his judgement, and his with the Republican party which is 

ability. He does not like the Repub- conservative and represents the privi· 

lican party and does not like to vote leges of the wealthier classes. 

for it, but he believes that Herbert As to the prohibition issue, Gover

Hoover is bigger than his party and nor Smith's well-known desire for a 

can purge it of its corruption if elected. change in the Volstead Act is there-

Dr. William Praeger will cast his fore the subject of much comment. 

ballot for Mr. Hoover, although he ··Everybody agree. that Mon.ieur AI 
thinks Mr. Smith is also a strong char- Smith's accession to power will see the 
scter. end of prohibition," says "Cyram. The 

Profe.sor Lemuel F. Smith declares ··Daily News·' (London) i. sure that 
that he will vote for Mr. Hoover, not~ Governor Smith's famous letter "can 

with.tanding the fact that if Mr. Smith 
is elected tbeir common name will 

come into international prominence. 

The wet-dry i.sue i. the real issue of 
tht election, he believes. He is very 

much in favor of prohibition and feels 

that under Mr. Hoover it will be en-

(Continued on page 3) 

only mean modification of the prohibi

tion law"· ··If elected he will modify 
it if he can"· .ay the Lon~on ··Ob· 
server." 

The French press appears to believe 

Monsieur AI Smith has a very good 
chance of winning; but in England. the 

l Continued on page 3) 

In one corner, two good old~fash

ioned kegs with their respective bungs 

and stoppers. Around the room, men 

in various positions of relaxation. lust

ily emitting barber-shop harmony to 
the tune of ··Sweet Adeline:' Laugh-
ter and general good feeling. 

Sound suspicious} Don't get all a'

twitter, though . gentle reader. just 

the men of t he faculty and the in· 
mates of Wheaton and Williams get-
ting together for a lull session, with 

apple cider as the lubricant. 

It all took place last Monday night 
at Sherwood Hall. The faculty men 
showed the dorm men that they were 

not only young once but still are. Pro-

fessor Bailey 'was the master of cere

monies, and he certainly did himself 

proud. Laugh-we thought wed diel 
The first offen.e was made by thc 

Male Professorial Quartet, composed 

of Professors Belden. Bailey. Goodsell. 
(Continued on page 4) 

Johnson, with a wrenched knee 

fough t gamely thru the entire game as 

did D. King with an injured foot. 
McDonald and Wicks played their 
usual steady game, the wily Wicks nip .. 

ping the Hill.dale offense many time. 
before it was fairly under way. H. 

King p laying his first game showed 
steadiness under fire. Haak, substitut

for Moore at end was going down 

faster under punts than any other 

Hornet wingman has t h is season. And 

he was tackling the receiver in his 

tracks Captain "ChooChoo" Davts 
chugged hi. way for many of tke 
Kazoo gains. 

Breaks Feature Game 
Lady Luck smiled on the Hornets in 

the first half but transferred her af
fection to Hillsdale in the final stanza, 

the fray being featured with many 
fumbles. recoveries, breaks, intercept

ed passes and a blocked punt result
ing in a touch down. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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"TALK OF MANY THINGS" 
"The time has come," at Trowbridge House. 

, To talk of many things: 

Of dates - and lights - and campuses -
Of Sunday reckonings." 

It is campus talk that Trowbridge women are cloistered. living 
in an atmosphere pervaded by uncompromising, non-self-imposed 
rules. contrary to all desires of the Womens' Self-Governing Asso
ciation which has gradually been deprived of its law-making ability. 

Does the impartial observer realize that there are thirty
six co-eds in the college dormitory who never stay out later 
that ten-thirty, and that there are seventeen upper-classmen who re
ceive but one mid-week permission of eleven-thirty on Thursday 
night; that all returns on Sunday evenings must be made by eight 
0' clock; that in spite of inconveniences, punishment is incurred for 
returning after eight o'clock? 

Only last Sunday two co-eds returned at nine-forty from Chi
cago. having left there in the late afternoon. It is much to the re
gret of the student body that it was seen fit to deprive them of all 
rights to leave the campus for a week. and of all out-of-town priv
eleges until Thanksgiving. which means that they will be unable 
to go home during the ensuing six weeks. 

Does the fact that they returned after eight o'clock and were 
In the dormitory before ten. when doors are locked. justify the pen
alty imposed? We do not believe so and as a fair-minded college 
we believe you will agree with us. 

PAST, PRESENT-AND FUTURE 
Kalamazoo College has two new buildings. Mary Trowbridge 

House and the Olds Science Hall. Now we are going to have an
other. a library. The college is deeply indebted and should be very 
grateful to the persons whose generosity have made these buildings 
possible; for as true as is Dr. Hoben's statement that "Kalamazoo 
College is a Fellowship in Learning. It is not land and buildings." 
is the fact that these new buildings form a highly desirable addition 
to the physical equipment of the College. Although "Land and 
buildings do not make a college. they are quite necessary and they 
play an important part in the life of the college. After all we must 
have some place to live. some place to hold classes; and a library 
and laboratories are essential and are required. The better equip
ment of this type we have the better results we can obtain. 

Buildings are usually built of stone, wood and other materials. 
but the buildings on our campus are not dead. lifeless masses of 
building material. They have life. They play an important part 
in the daily lives of those who are here now and they live in the 
memories of those who have been here. These buildings have beauty 
and dignity. Taey perform a service in this world. Young men 
and women who leave these buildings are much better equipped 
to play their part in the affairs of the world than they were when 
they first entered this institution. 

In a way there s a great contrast between the various buildings 
on our campus. Williams Hall and Wheaton Lodge have sheltered 
many students. They have been in service many years and they 
have seen students come and go. Mary Trowbridge House differs 
from them in two ways. It is occupied by co-eds and it is new. We 
must not forget Stockbridge Hall which now is left with its thoughts 
and memories of the past. Bowen Hall is loaded with tradition; 
many classes have been held in its various rooms. while the Olds 
Science building is brand new and is taking care of its first classes. 

The older buildings on the campus are filled with memories of 
those who have gone. but the new buildings are filled with hope for 
those who are to come. When we are in Bowen Hall. we think of 
those who have attended classes there and who have gone out into 
the world; while in the Science building we think of those who are 
to come under its influence in the future. By no means is the work 
of these older buildings done. They still live and will continue to 
send men and women out into the world. Olds Science building 
does not hoI dany memories. but who knows what great scientists 
of the future will get their first trainting there? How many of the 
women leaders of the future will be sheltered at some time or other 
by Mary Trowbridge House? How many of this generation and 
of generations still unborn will enjoy the library which is yet to 
be built? Surely there is much room for thought when contem
plating the buildings. both new and old. on our campus. 

-E. L. 

JOTflNGS FROM 

THE QUAD 

and conscientious writers. In a small (On the Synthetic System) and 

community like ours, closely knit to- Uses, 1895; Latin Prepositions-l 

get her and homogeneous, the attain- Princpiles of Their Use, 1898; Be 

ment of such a lofty ideal should not ners' Book in Latin Inflexions and S 

be wholly impossible. The Index board tax, 1903. 

ot so long ago in the history of our 

national culture, the custom was to 

speak of certain dialectal differences ; 

thus the New Englander, especially if 
he were educated, was expected to 

apeak Boston English. the Virginian 
likewise. had his particular mode of ex
pression; nor were the softly-rounded 

"r's" of the Pennsylvanian thought 

amiss. Attractive as m a ny of these in 

dividualistic speech habits may have 

been, they seem today, under the in

fiuence of the Middle-Western dialect, 
to have declined in consequence. A s 

geographical differences have become 

less prominent. so have dialectal dif

ferences. To the casual observer, this 

seems to be a much desired change and 

one definite step toward the achieve

ment of a homogeneous American cul

ture. 

offers the invitation, the modus serib- "Who's Who" for several years 

endi . as it were and the very unofficial, gave a sketch of the life of the late 

and the equally informal, advisor to the Griffith. 
Index is willing to play high stakes that 

whatever is distinctly meritorious in our r 
modern American literature shaH not 

perish for lack of deserved praise, and 

most important of all. that the exceed

ingly notablf" contribution that Stuart 

P. Sherman has made to the thinking , 
of the American undergraduate shall 

not remain too long without some suit

able recognition, or at least a tardy 

word of appreciation. 

FOUR PROFS IN WHO'S WHO 
(Cont. from Page 1) 

Epitors Encyclopedia; Edul leader 
Mich. State Bapt. Young People's 
Union, 1907-8. Mem. Am. Oriental 
Soc., Am. Philol Assn.; pre •. , Washing
ton State Bapt. Young People's Union, 
1901-05. Author: The Latin Verb 
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As a logical consequence of this ex

ceedingly laudable desire for intellec

tual. as well as geographical unity of 

the country, there has grown. at least 

among the intelligentsia, the somewhat 

inarticulate passion for the creation of 

"the great American novel," the di !:

tinctively American play, poem or es

say. However disappointing may have 

been the results of such a grandiose 

ambition, the actual achievement has 

been far from unworthy. Whether 

Main Street or the American Tragedy, 

whether Patterns or Swinging Birches 

shall be regarded as distinctly American 

productions must remain. at least for 

many years to come, a highly debatable 
and academic question. To seek too 

soon for an unqualified answer would 

be futile; what really matters is that 

very slowly there has emerged, from 

altogether too many sectional differ

ences, a fairly well-unified literary prod

uct that seems to be, at least in sub

stance, if not in form, distinctly Amer

ican. 

Yet when all has been said and done, 

it must be admitted that the attempt 

to create a national literature in Amer

ica has been accompanied by tremen

dous clifficulties, not the least impor

tant of which has been the gradual ob
literation of our traditional, real or fan

cied, dependance on the recognized 

standards of English literature. Still 
another stupendous obstacle has been 

inability to produce one single person

age whose scholarly attainments and 

whose literary acumen were equal to 

the task of interpreting whatever scanty 

material modern writers have been able 

to produce. Nevertheless great as 

have been the apparently unsurmount

able difficulties, some small achievement 

has been made, and most important of 

all. one or two n ames stand out prom

inently in the struggle. Conspicuous 

in the long list of those who have not 

despaired of the worthiness of our mod

ern literature of distinctly American 

ideals stands the name and the exceed

ingly worthy deeds of the late Stuart 
P. Sherman of the University of Illinois. 
For years in the class room and later 

in his critica l writings Professor Sher

man advocated the by-no-means im

practicable theory that all modern lit
erature must be judged in the li ght of 
classical standards. In Fact his critical 

t;tanda rd now seems to us the quintes

sence of simplicity namely that if mod

ern literature seems barbarous in form 

or substance, the trouble is not with the 

product, but rather lies in our own lack 

of literary background. In other words, 

to para-phrase somewhat loosely, if the 

modern critic seems unable to analyze 

his material, he must not despair, but 

should undertake a fresh examination 

of Chaucer, Shakespeare, and Pope. 

Important as is this dictum, distinctly 

characteristic as it is of Sherman's fine

ly wrought plan for widening the sig

nificance of modern American litera

ture, the application of his theory to 

the needs of our college undergradu

ates, especially the men and women 

who wish to write cl"'::ative prose or 

verse, has tremendous possibilities. 

Most important of all its ramifications 

would be a complete revolution in our 

methods of teaching classical literature. 

Most desirable of all, and a "consum

mation devoutly to be wished," would 

be the necessity, at least on the part of 

a small college like ours. for the de
velopment of a student body made up 

of serious-minded students who were 

willing to become industrious readers 

~ ~ 
~ QUALITY PRINTS ! 
;J Load your camera with yel- fil 
~ ~ 
I!J low-box film. have us do the I!l 
~ ~ 
l!l finishing and you're sure to get (!J 
I!l ~ 
~ quality prints. Iil 
~ ~ 
I!J ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
~ ~ 

~ OAKLAND PHARMACY ~ 
I!J ~ 
:,; Kalamazoo, Mich. ~ 
~ ~ 
~E~~oooooooooooo oooo ooocooOOOOOOOOOOOO ~ EOOOOOO 

BEN DESENBERG. Agent 

HA VE YOU TRIED 

OUR 

LUNCHES? 

Our Meal Books Are 

Quite a Saving 

$5.50 for $5.00 

OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 

Cor. Oakland and Academy 

ENTER THE NEW FABRIC GROUP-STARRING 

MAYFAIR TWIST SUITS 
For the Young Man of 17 or 70 

$38 
Mayfair Twists get along nicely with a man's temperment. So 

handsomely blended in color . . ., so original . . . . . and good 

The colorful appeal and remarkable wearing qualities of 

these Twists are rivaled only by the splendid needlework and smart 

styling which the makers have put into them. They are now being 

eagerly acceptd by every man who wants something different. We 

invite your inspection tomorrow I 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
Second Floor 
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I SMART TRENCH COATS i 
~ Ii 
~ Ii 

i $8.50 - $11 ! 
I!l Ii 
~ Ii 
~ Ii 
I!l Just the coat for the cooed to wear these fall days. They come in Ii 
~ Ii 
~ Ii ~ either the rubberized 'suede lined styles of the gabardine rubberized Ii 
I!l Ii 
~ fabric warmly and smartly lined with a plaid woolen fabric . You'll I 
I!l Ii 
~ like the swagger of these coats-and the price will please you, too. Ii 
~ Ii 
I!l Ii 
~ Ii 
(jJ Second floor, west room. III 
~ Ii 
~ III 
I!l III 
I!l Ii 

~ = i J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
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win him over to Hoove r. because he Sma ll Boy : Pop. w hat's those thin g s 

is st ron g ly in favor of the Jeffersonian on the cow' s head? 

principles in the Democratic platform. Pop: Those a r e the cow's horns. 

the Euro pr~~ram wa~ "Broadwa "," a I In the Alumni contest, which is an 

play by Phditp Dunnmg and Georg e a nnual feature of Homecoming pro

Abbott. Fern Ball w a s chairman for I gra ms. the Euros emerged in front 

the evening and M a r ion Wyl~l\.el pr~# I with a tota l score of 72. The Kappas 
sented the drama ti c liFe of the a!.ll\o T~ . 1 were a close second with a total of 

Winifred De Youn g gave a review of 61 1-2 . The Alpha Sigs were la.t 
the play a nd rea d sket c h es fro m ':". amon g the women's societies, receiv

The c ritic for the e ve n i n ,s VIa s M r . in g a s core of 42, while the three 
Mill e r . m en's soc iet ie s la gged in the rea r the 

Mr. Mille r will vote for Mr. Smith, the C ow : Moo -o-o. 
She rwoods, Centuries a nd Philo! re-

The Ka ppa .ubjec t for this te rm is ceivin g scores of 31 1-2, 22 1-2 and man who i. pledged to support those S . B.: P op , wh ich horn 

jdeals. Mr. Mille r fa vo rs the ta riff for blow ? 
the urns, pouring tea to m a ny return

in g Alpha Sigs. 
" Mytholo gy." Ka thl ee n Smith was 15 1- 2, respective ly. 

revenue only a nd other princ iples 
wh ich a re opposed by the G. O. P . Sma ll Boy : H ow do y ou a ccount for 

He is vo tin g for the pla tForm ra the r y our fo o tba ll prowess ? 
tha n the ma n . H e ro : Well , from the day I was 

\1r. Hoo v e r would inde ed b e for- b o rn it was jus t bawl, bawl, b a w1. 

The a lumn i banqu e t, m a rkin g the 

close of this yea r's hom e-coming, w a s 

se rved by the Alpha Sigma D elta g irls 
under the direction of Jose phine R ead . 

The so ciet y g irls set the ta bl es a nd 

wer e r esponsible fo r the love ly a u -

c h a irma n of the pro g ram a nd Doil y The actua l number howe ver, which 

W a lk e r spo ke on the "Origi n of s ign ed the ca rds w a s as foll o ws : Euros 

My th s,'· H a rriet R ickma n discu.sed the 57 , Ka p pas 4 9, Alpha Sigs 23, the 
" Prese nta t ion a nd D is trib ution of She rwoods 23 , Centuries 18 and Philos 

My th .... "Ellen Pra tt , one of the n ew I I. 

tuna te if his ele ction depended only on 

t h e votes o f this c ollege. For the gre at 

majo rity o f its vo tes will go to him. 

Correction-Dr. Bachelor 
p led ges, gave a 8010. The sco r ing was based a lso on the 

The p e tition recently handed to our tumna l d ecora tions includin g lea ve s 

p lump a nd well-fe d Dr. Bachelor should a nd la rge bouque ts of fa ll fl owe rs, th e 

\
v d h b f h d"W h d d d traditiona l bla ck a nd orange a dornin g 
vo r as e e n received 0 t h e ma r~ a v e rea: e , t e un ersigne an 

Mae Brad ford w as c h a irma n of the a tte nda n ce a t the banquet. One point 

A lp h a Sigma D e lta pro g ram on "Pres- w a s award ed fo r the signing of the 

ent Day A r ts a nd C rafts." Rose Ma ry ca rd. a t Stockbridge Hall and one half 

riage of Miss Alv in a J a m es to M r . K e n - unde rfed--" e v e r y b a nquet table. 
Shie ld. a nd Ma ry S c hmidt contributed f d point was a w a rded or atten ance at 
to the pro g ram. Mr. W. Dunbar the Alumni Banquet. 

n eth Ring. The ce remo n y took place 

in C h icago, in which c ity they will re-
" The reason they ca ll sailboa ts 'sh e ' C entury Forum: 

IS because the y make a better show- An important business meeting was 
side. 

~oo oo oo oooooooo oooo oo oooooooooooooooo oooooooo oooooo 

iog in the breeze." held \Vednesday evening in the science 
lecture room in Bowen Hall. The pro

1I III 
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~ III 
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~ III 
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j] III 
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j] III 
1I III 
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j] III 
j] ~ 

~ COMPANY ~ 
1I ~ 
j] III 
~ III 

~ PURE MILK, ~ 
m III 

~ CREAM ~ 
j] ~ 
j] III 
~ III 
j] and Distributor of III 
1I III 
III III 
00 III 
m CLOVER BRAND III 
j] III 
m III 
j] BUTTER III 
j] ~ 
j] III 

~ Pasteurized for Safety ~ 
m III 
!!l Inspected for Purity III 

Burrows-Hey, this milk is sour . 

Chuck Shaw-I assure you it was 

brought in from the country this morn-

ing. 
Burrows-Yeh, but wha t country? 

Bored Sophomore: I've been around 

with girls, and girls, and girls, and 

gir ls-
Freshman: Where? On a merry-

go-round? 

Little "Brute" Rupert is weanng 

h eavie r shoes. He says the wind n ever 

b o the r ed him before but for the pas t 

Few d a ys it has been blo wing him all 

ove r the campus . An e mpty hea d and 

an e mpty stomac h doe s not leave a n 

a wful lot of Rupert to resist the wind. 

Dean of Women: "Young lady, this 

IS the third time that I've ca ught you ." 

Fair Co-ed: "Don't be partial to me; 

the other girls might not like it ." 

"Yes, Jeremiah, Alic e said that last 

night she dreamed she was dancing with 

you-" 
"You thrill me all to pieces, Heze

kieh." 

gram was in charge of Gordon Eldred, 

vice-president. The matter of a society 

room was discussed. 

Sigmn Rho Sigma: 
A series of talks by the members 

concerning their summer occupations 

was begun last Wednesday when 

"Doc" Gidding. spoke on the " Ro

mance of the Rails'. The.e talks 
will be a feature at many of the 

wood meetings during the year. 

short business session was held 

importa nt matters disc usssed. 

PHiLOLEXIAN LYCEUM 

Sher

A 
and 

The Philo meeting of October 10 

was entirely devoted to a heated dis

cussion of the Smith-Hoover presi

dentia l poss ibilitie s. Ed Russey gave 

a brief r e view of Hoove r ' s political 

career and was Followed by Pdt Hoover 

who brought out the high spots in 

Smith's reign. An ope n discussion 

followed which developed into a potent 

argumentative session. 
Business took up the latter part of 

the meeting featuring a discussion of 

the appointment of the new Philo 

Club Room. Plans and dates were 

discussed concerning the Open Meet

ing and second annual Philo Dinner 
"-and then .he woke up to find her Dance. 

kid brother pounding her Feet with a 

flatiron ... SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Chemistry Club invites all 

.!I III Sign at Trowbridge j] III .tudent. and friends of the College to 
~ Phone 4115 ~ There are only two good place. to hear Dr. Hornbeck give hi. famous 
!II IE eat. One is a t home, and the other is ~ [i1 "Bird L e ctures" on Monday evening, 

;0::<:0000:01000000000000000000000000000000:010000000000 some place else TOO. 0 22 7 30 ' the R. E. Old. 
_------------------------------------ Sc~:nce ~lall.: A~nyone who has al ~ 
~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooOOOOooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO !I IE ready heard this lecture and seen the 

E III slide. will want to be pre.ent a gain 

.
:j]"' Student's Statl·onery 1II111!!i 

.!'!J l%I and any who have not seen it can not 

afford to miss it. 
~ III d I f d :.J ~ Chemical an physica acts gaine 

~ Buy our Hammermill Cabinet of I from bird study and general con-

~ 100 sheets and 100 envelopes for ~ elusions and deductions from these 
1l I!l facts will be given special emphasis. 
B $1.50. Your .tudent discount 1>1 j] I!I Reme mber the Date Oct. 22 at 7 :30. 

'!I make. this $1.35. III ~ III 
~ III 
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j] III 
• III 
~ ~ 
1I III 
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~ IE 
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1I III 
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~ III 
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The Homecoming dance, held in the 

gym last Frida y, was the first of the 

regula r Friday night dances to be held 
throughout the year. This season they 

will begin at seven o' clock instead of 

six-thirty, to enable town students to 

attend. 

Saturday afternoon the various so

cieties h e ld teas For their returnin g 

alumni. Eurodelphians won the a lum-

ni cup, g iven to the society having 

the g reatest number of graduates here 

for Homecoming. L a st year the c up 

was held by Kappa Pi. Mr •. Wort h 

and Miss V e r coe poured at the tea in 

the Eu ro room. 

Alpha Sigma D e lta , which has a reg
ular alumni a sso c ia tion, e le cted its n e w 

a lumni preside nt. Ka th e rine Ehrman, 

' 26, Kala mazoo, at the tea in the Al 
pha Sig m a room . Miss Ehrma n was 

pres ide nt of h e r society in '26. 

a cted a s critic of the evening. 

EUROPE SHOWS INTEREST 
(Continued from page I) 

London "Times," never hasty in com

mitting itself observes simply that "it 

is impossible to say what are the 

cha nces of Mr. Smith's being e lected 

p resident. . If he can rely on the South 
bein g solid in his favor , his c h ances 

a re good indeed." 

HOMECOMING NOTES 

Many alumni traveled great dist ... 

ances to attend this annual event but 

not quite the four corners of the earth 

were r e presented. Miss Margaret 

Rhoads came from Pittsburg, Penn

sylvania for the event while another 

alumni journeyed from New York~ 
William Woodward, a missionary from 

Japan was in attendance and it is re ... 

ported that there was alumna from 

McMinnville, Oregon. Great numbers 

from Chica go and Detroit, and a ll parts 

of Michigan congregated here once 

V\' hile no definite count of the again to contribute to a most pleasant 

Homecoming crowd can be ascertain- homecomin g program. Although 

ed , it i. est imated that the number at- Stockbridge Hall was the official head

t ending the various portions of the quarters for the alumni. the quad ... 

day's progra m was fully three hundred rangle w a s quite the most popular 

a nd fifty. Although this number is gathering place and there is every 
sli ghtly s m a ller than last year's crowd. reason to believe, judging from the 

it can be considered a true barometer enthusiasm and spirit shown, that this 

of the :fuc cess of this year's home- homecoming ranks among the most 

coming. successful. 
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I FOOTWEAR ! 
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~ Up-to-Date Styles for College Men and Women = 

S a turda y evening the Alumni Ban

quet was h eld at Bowen H a ll. H a rold 
Alle n , pres id ent of the alumni for the 

past yea r w a s a sk ed to continue as 

president for the coming year. 

Spee ches w ere given by alumni, a nd 

Mi. . Quimby .ang. The Alpha Si g
mas w e re in charge of the decorations 

consisting of Aowers from Prof. Wal

ton's garden and a generous gathe rin g 

of fall lea ves. 
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Re g ular 80ciety meetings were held 

Wednesday eve ning. The sub ject of 

~ ~ ~ HARDWARE CO. ~ 
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GLEE CLUB HOLDS FIRST 
PRACTICE IN SHERWOOD 

Th" disciples of deviltry and din are 
once more in a re-formative stage. 
The Glee Men and Glee Men-to-be as
sembled for their fint exhortation of 
vocal manipulation last evening in 
Sherwood Hall. 

Practically all of the remaining 
members of last year's club brought 
themselves and strengthened voices 

out to compete for their old places 

among the delegation of harmony ar
tists. According to Edward Snod
grass Russey, piano paddler of pre

mier potence, and president of the 

club, a larger number of men will be 
carried this year. This will give new 

men a greater opportunity of being 

among those present when the dele

gation goes on its annual invasion. 
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Burney Bennett. routing manager, 

states that there is a possibility of an 
extended western trip which will em

brace the wilds of Chicago. If tenta
tive plans materialize the trip will take 

about ten days during spring vaca
tion. 

Mr. Willis Dunbar, director, trainer, 

and keeper of the thundering herd sees 
only bright prospects and is certain 
that he can beat, whip, drive. or pound 

the candidates into a glee club worthy 

of the Kalamazoo College name. Mr. 

M. I. A. A. 
Alma heads the list in the M. I. 

A. A. football race at the present 
writing by virtue of its 18-2 win 

over Olivet last Saturday. 

W. L. T. 
Alma ................ J 0 0 

Pct. 
1,000 
. 000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

, that when he struck up "East Side, 

West Side," Dr. Praeger was the first 
to clap . Then Mr. Dunbar, in an at

tempt to satisfy those of the opposite 
party, played "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes." And then, probably to 
show that he really could be serious, 
he played "I Love You Truly." 

After no deliberation at all, the jury 
returned the unanimous verdict of 

guilty of as.ault and battery of sol
emnity with intent to convulse. So 

everyone decided to fill his abdominal 
cavity with sandwiches and doughnuts 
and harden his arteries with cider. 

Hillsdale ............ 0 0 2 
Hope ................ 0 0 2 
Kalamazoo ____ ._ .. 0 

Albion ... ....... _ ... 0 
Olivet ................ 0 

o 
o 

1 
o 

Dunbar extends a hearty invitation to \"'================:: 
all men in school who are in the least -
vocally inclined. 

urged to come 

Thursday nights. 

Top tenors are also 

out to practice on 

FROSH PLAY HOPE 
HERE THIS AFTERNOON 

Mr. Meredith Clark of 
State College was a guest 
Trowbridge House Saturday. 

The Hornet Freshmen will meet the 
yearlings from Hope on the local grid

Michigan iron at 3:30 this afternoon after a 
at Mary two weeks rest. Coach Watson's 

F rosh will enter the battle minus the 
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services of Jackson. star back. who is 

out of the line-up with a fractured 

leg. Haack is still bothered with a 
trick hip and Knight has a troublesome 
"charley horse" but both may start the 

game. 
Hope comes here with a defeat 

scored against her by the Hillsdale 
freshmen. Last season Hillsdale gar
nered the yearling championship but 

the local eleven have ambitions of lift-

ing the bunting and will attempt to 

run up a score against Hope compar

able to tha tof Hillsdale·s. Last year 
the Hornet F rosh won at Hope J 2-6 
in their best game. 

The Frosh have games scheduled for 
the next three weeks including Hills

dale and Jackson Junior College. The 
student body and especially the Frosh 
class should witness the game todaf. 

KAZOO 6-HILLSDALE 6 
(Cont. from Page 1) 

While the Hornets did Dot win they 
proved to their critics that they can 

hold their own when facing an op
ponent in their class, the Lansing 

massacre should be relegated to a 

Limbo of unpleasant memories with 

the potent passing attack developed 

and a capable defense the Hornets 

should make a creditable showing with 
the rest of their schedule. They play 
General Motors Tech. tomorrow at 

Flint and many rooters are planning 

to acompany the eleven. The team 

would like to have the peppy Hornet 
Band with them if it could be arranged. 

Lineups and Summary: 

Kalamazoo Hillsdale 
Hackney L. E. Knight 
D. King L. T. Vos 
McDonald L. C. Vandermolen 

Johnson C May 
H. King R. C. Nelson 
Wicks R. T. MacVicar 
Moore R. E. Eilber 
Davi. (C) Q (C) Allinder 

Black L. H . Porosky 
Burrows R. H. Hood 

Lamb F. B. McClean 
Kalamazoo 6000-6 
Hillsdale 0060-6 
Touch downs - Hackney. Porosky. 

First downs Kazoo 7, Hillsdale 4. 
Penalties, Kazoo 6 for 60 yards, 
Hillsdale 4 for 20 yards. Passes 
completed, Kazoo 5 for 48 yards, 
Hill.dale 2 for J 4 yards. Passes inter
cepted, Kazoo 2, Hillsdale J. Sub
stitutions. Kalamazoo Allen for Black, 

Penons for Hackney; Haak for Moore; 

Angel for Lamb. Hillsdale, Jones for 
Nelson; Davis for Porosky. Referee, 

Hanselman, M. S. C. Umpire, Kobs, 
M. S. C. Head linesman, Hulcher, 
Western State. 

FACULTY-DORM MEN 
Continued from page 1) 

and Dunbar. "Old Black Joe" was 
their rendition, and the audience 

clapped and guffawed most uproar~ 
iously. 

The next delinquent was Professor 
Miller, who read very entertaingly an 

excerpt from Dickens' "Pickwick Pa

pers. Outbursts of mirth were ev

erywhere, and as Mr. Miller modestly 
retired to his seat at the dose of his 

discourse, he was greeted with a thun
der of applause. 

The following party to the crime 
was Mr. Dunbar. who thumped away 

most dexterously on the aenemic Sher

wood piano to the intenee merriment 

of the assemblage. He played some 
old favorites of his-"Just a' Weary
in'," "Where the River Shannon 

Flows," and it is interesting to note 

The next major offender was Mr . 
Belden, who kept the multitude in a 
constant state of pandemonium with 

his excruciatingly funny anecdotes of 
the prairie country. His accounts of 

trying to be a bachelor a hundred 
miles from the nearest railroad. of 

being mistaken for a bolshevist be
cause of his abnormal growth of beard, 
of running out of every supply except 
soap. and of the price of eats were 
very well received by the men. We 

can't see how Mrs. Belden can keep a 

straight face when he is ahout. 

And then, as if that were not 
enough, they heaped insult upon in

jury by having the Male Professorial 
Quartet (Professor Bailey insists it be 

called by that name and no other) 
sing again. Their selection this time 

smacked suspiciously of originality 

on the part of its members, for 

some rather slurring remarks were 

made in reference to a certain place 

of inhabitation not immediately adja
cent to Bowen Hall. 

The Male Professorial Quartet then 
seemed to get tired. so the rest of 

those in attendance were requested to 

join with them, and the din that fol
lowed was terrific. We still think, 
though, that Professor Bailey had come 
early and got a corner on some of the 

cider, for he insisted that he sing a 
solo on "Sweet Adeline." 

The engagement of Miss Lois Stutz"'" 
man and Mr. Loree Harvey of Kala

mazoo was announced Saturday even"'" 

ing at a party given by Miss Frances 
Willison at Trowbridge House. Twenty

five guests were present including 

many former students here for Home ... 
coming. 

;~~~~~~oooooooo~oooo~oo~oooooooooooooooo: 

I ELECTRIC AND BUS iil 
~ SCHEDULE iil 
! Effective Aug. 16, 19Z4 !il 
1%1 Central Standard Time IE 
IE All Cars and Busses Leave from IE 
IE Interurban Station, Rose St. I!l 
I!I To Battle Creek - - - Jackson f!i I . 4 :25 a. rn . Bus 12:25 p. rn. Bus ~ 
I!l ·5:10 a. Ill. Bus 1:25 p. rn. Bus ~ 
III 6:00 a. rn. Lim. 2:00 p. m. Lim. [Ii 
I!l 6:25 a. rn. Bus 2:25 p. m. Bu s m 
I!l ·7:25 a. rn. Bu s 3:25 p. m. Bus [E 
I!J 8:00 a. m. Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. IE 
III 8:25 a. m. Bus 4:25 p. m. Bus fE 
iii • 9:25 a. m. Bus 5:25 p. m. Bus (iJ 
iii 10:00 a. rn. Lim. 6:00 p. m. Lim. I!l 
III 10:25 a. m. Bu s 6:25 p. m. Bus Ii} 
I!I "11 :25 a. rn. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc. [E 
Ii] 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p. m. Bus ~ 
!OJ tlO:OO p. m. Loc. 1!l 
Iil To Grand Rapids IE 
iii • 3:40 a. m. Bus 1:30 p. m. Bus [i} 
III 5:30 a. m. Bus 3:30 p. m. Bus IE 
IE 7:30 a. m. Bus 5:30 p. m. Bus (!J 
iii 9:303. m. Bus 7:30 p. m. Bus IE 
1!l U~Lm.B~ 1!l 
III · Daily Except Sundays and HoB- IE 
!OJ ~~ ~ 
iii tTo Albion Only. tE 
!OJ 1!l 
~ MICHIGAN ELECTRIC iil 
~ RAILWAY LINES ~ 
~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ 
~ igan Transportation Co. 
!OJ 
oo~~oo~~oooooooom~~oooooooo~oooooooo 

oom~~~~~~~oooo~oooooo~oom~~oooooo~oooooooo~oooooo~oooo~~~oo~~~oo~~oo~oooom~~z 
III IE 

! SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I 
~ TWELVE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED ~ 
~ $1.50 II 
!OJ IE 
!OJ Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the correct way. It will 1M 
~ ~~~n~ ~ 

! KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. ! 
~ Howard Otis, Agent, Room 2 1, Williams Hall = 
~ 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 iil 
= IE 
~oo~moooooooooo~oooom~~oo~oooooooooooo~~oooo~oomoooooo~oooooo~oooooomoo~moooooom~~~~ 
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Follow The T earn T 0 Albion 
MATERIAL IS 

COLLECTED FOR 
CENTENNIAL 

NEW BOOKS r ~IGEST J' TRADITIONAL 
PLACED IN . POTS ARE 

THE LIBRARY ~~U-RO-P-EA-N-PRES-S----' VANISHING 

HORNETS PLAY 
G. M. TECH. TO 

SCORE OF 6-6 
CONTRIBlJnONS ARE FROM 

OVER THE GLOBE 

MA~ALFORCOLLATERAL 
READING GREATLY 

INCREASED 

COMMENTS ON HOOVER 

Room on Third Floor 
Hall Is Used as 

Archives 

Europe is very much interested just 

now in our pre.ent t;.re.idential cam

paign. Probably more .pace than ever 

Many new book. are being added to before has been lIiv~n in the European 
"-ience B h d ,;x; the college library. Below are a list pre.. to this campaign. ot can i-

of the additions: Frary "Laboratory date. have been much written about. 

the additions: Frary "LaboTatory Last week we tri~d to give lome of the 

During the p1nt year and 

roove;nent has been on foot 

a half, a Glass Blowing," Gerlach "Matter, more important press item. on Gov-

of which Electricity, Energy," Gillin "Social ernor Smith. We will noW look at 

few .tudent. on the campus know. 

This movement has been a silent one, 

to be sure, but its impetus now can 

carry it only to a successful conclu

sion. The Board of Trustees ap

pointed a committee recently "to ~tudy 
centennial plans and to collect hIstor

ical and pictorial mat~er" for the ap

proaching centennial of Kalamazoo 
College and since the creation of this 

Centennial Committee, the alumni have 

recognized the significance of the 
movement and great numbers have al

ready availed themselves of a deposit

ory where material, reconstructing the 

college life at Kalamazoo College In 

the past, can be collected and pre-

served. 
In a room on the third Aoor of the 

Science building, this depository finds 

its home. Presided over by Mrs. EI

mer C. Griffith. it contains such a 
..... calth of really VAluable and intensely 

interesting material, a veritable pan
orama of the "Good Old Days" has 

been reconstructed. Books, pamphlets, 

pictures, old programs, man'lscripts, 

too numerous to be mentioned, have 

come from points circling the globe: 

from Russia, Constantinople. India. 

Burma, and from many states of the 

Union. This material has he~n con

tributed by professors, alumni, and 

fr iends of the college, who are a:l tak
ing a part in this arduous enterprise. 

At Dresent the data, which has been 

so painstakingly secured, dates as far 

back as 1837 and earlier. At Home

Problems," Hastings "New Methods in some comments from the E.uropean 

Geometrical Optics," Joffe "Physics of press concerning Hoover. 
Crystals," Jordon "Cost Accounting," "Though Governor Smith is some

Luckiesh "Color and It. Application," what of a puzzle", says William R. 
Luckiesh, "Light and Shade,' Metcalf Willcox writing in "The Living Age" 
"Psychological Foundations of Man- "Hoover, in a way, Europeans think 

agement," Pechstein "Psychology of they understand". 
Kindergarten·Primary Child,' Pergler It is natural that Europe should 

"Judicial Interpretation of Interna- think first of Mr. Hoover in connection 

tional Law," Ramsey "Experimental with his services as a "specialist in 
Radio," Searle "Experiment at Op- National disasters" The "Independ

tics," Stern "A Friend at Court," Cart- ance BeIge," referring to his work as 

well "Stories and Material Control," head of the commission for Relief in 

Church, "Manufacturing Costs and Belgium says that, it was there, though 

Accounts," Douglas "How to Study the without any desire on his part, that 

City Church," "The Unconscious: a his political career and his great role 

Symposium," Dinsmore, "Purchasing in the political life of the United 

Principles and Practices," Donaldson, States began. It was there that he 

"International Economic Relations," revealed his qualities of intelligence, 

Farquhar, "Factory Store Keeping," energy, authority, and his capacity as 

Abbot, "Earth and Stars," Arenett. an organizer. 
"Storage Batteries," Armstrong "Es- This newspaper goes on, "he entered 

sentials of Industrial Costing," Bagby, politics accidentally. There is nothing 

"Psychology of Personality," BaTtlett, of the politician about him" 'The 

"Overhead Expenses and Percentage article ends by observing that, "if 
Methods," Bell "Telescope," Beveridge Herbert Hoover is elected President, 

"Abraham Lincoln," Bolton "Coloniza- there will be in the White House a 

tion of North America," Carriff "The- strong personality whose action may 

ory of Beauty." include some surprises". 

WATSON'S ELEVEN 
DEFEAT HOPE WITH 

RUGGED DEFENSE 

Fumbles Cost Both Teams 
Chances to Score 

In the "Echo de PaTis", the "Acid 

Pertinsx". describe. · Hoover as "the 

inspired repairer of disasters." Ac

cording to this famous observer of 

international affairs, Hoover is. "retir-

coming, Dr. Coe S. Hayne, '99, sent A freshman football team playing 

by air mail from Porto Rico, a photo- the first home game in the college h is

graphic copy of the instruction to Rev. tory started a winning precedent when 

Thomas S. Murrell to come illto th:s Hope was defeated 6·0 last Friday af

section of Michigan for miSSionary ternoon at College field. Coach Dick 
work. From this undoubtedly the .: ..,1- Watson's eleven displayed a rugged 

lege owes its start. defense and a well balanced passmg 
There is in the collection a Lertifi- ing at inopportune THSHRCMFWYET 

ing, imperious, laconic-JIlore genuine

ly laconic. perhaps. than President 

Coolidge, for he has not at the tip of 

his tongue the pat, ready-made vocab
ulary of the professional politicians" 

"Le Temps" (Paris) describes him 

as 'an example of the American realist 

and organizer, with profound know

ledge of the world's needs and a very 

definite feeling of the economic solid

arity of all nations'. 
In "Le Matin", Stephane Lauzanne 

h 
d praises him because he does not, 'in-

cate of twenty shares ill teen ')'1'1- and running attack. Fumbles occur- f 
r h' dulge in sentiment at the expense 0 

ment of the Children's Pro essors !P ring at inopportune momcnts cost both 
reason', and because he is the leading 

in Kalamazoo College. This note teams several chances to get in a scor-
66" d business man in a county which has the 

bear the date, "Christmas 18 an ing position. 
greatest buttiness men on earth'. 

FRESHMEN APPEAR AS 
LUCTANT AS 

EVER 

"Pote, F roah," o!\ce the official 

CAPT AlN DAVIS LEADS THE 
INVADERS 

grteting to freshm~n in public placts Kazoo 
in any college or univereity town i. 

Overshadowed 
with Exception 

Punting 

Engineers 
of 

rapidly becoming antiquated. Fresh-

me,n there still are, and upperdaaa-

men with voice. to make known their 

presence but the traditional frosh pot, 

the adornment of yearling claase.' for 

A math~matician considering la,t 

Saturday' s football encounter at Flint 

would, undoubtedly, decide that Kal

amazoo college had defeated G. M. 
yean is disappearing. with no appre-

Tech by at least three touchdowns .. 
ciabJe means of abating the situation. 
And Freshmen here are as reluctant But in fact it was another of those un

pleasant cases where "figures lie." 

The final score was a stand-off, 6-6. 
as ever to wear them. 

The Hornets overshadowed the En-
Interclass rivalry seems to be dis

appeatin~ for the same reason as the 
gineers in every department with the 

old type college spirit. Domineering 
over the yearlings has been quieted exception of punting. The long, 
partially because of faculty interfer- placing fpirals of the Flint kicker were 

ence and partially because it strikes responsible for saving the auto lads 

the undergraduates as childish. At from a defeat throughout the game. 

Columbia it is said that although the Many substitutions kept the Teach 
team fresh to resist the Hornets' crush-

first year men wear their pote quite 

docilely, 80 few upperclassmen turned 

out for the annual games that it caused 

ing offense. Numerous penalties also 

hampered the invaders. 

Captain Davis Stars 
a public scandal. 

Captain Jimmie leading an invasion 
wear pots, hut 

into his home town stamping grounds. 
nothing i,.. heard of such a thing at . 

At Princeton frosh 

Inspired his cohorts in a valiant at
Yale or Harvard. At the latter place 

tempt to overpower the engineers and 
nothing is done to discipline the 

his all-round ability and line-smashing 
freshmen and often they sit on senior 

gains were responsible for many of the 
fences with hats, caps, or occasionally 

Hornet first downs and also their lone 
no caps and nothing is said. Even the 

score. The Flint Journal said "A Flint 
familiar gray pot at Ann Arbor is 

boy came back home and spoiled a 
fast becoming obsolete. And many 

celebration." By all the laws of the 
other old traditions are fast passing 

game he should have led a victorious 
ing into oblivion. Kazoo is no excep-

tion. 
It is observed that each succeeding 

year freshmen wear their pots less and 

less frequently. Although each year 

rules are laid down for the wearing of 

the pots, the observance of these rules 

is looked upon more or less apathetic

a lly by upperclassmen. Even sopho-

mores, from whom an outcry surely 

would be expected. either win or lose 
at their annual games and then return 

to their old ways without much being 

said to the yearlings concerning this 

fine old tradition. 

eleven. 
The first half found the Hornets 

marching up and down the field with 

an attack that at one time netted seven 

first downs in a row. But breaks and 

desperate last stands of the Tech lads 

prevented any scoring. Passes, line 

smashes and end runs were all work

ing but the Hornets were hoodooed at 

the barrier. 
Captain Davis took the kick-off at 

the start of the third quarter and car

ried it to the Tech 48 yard line. Pass-

es to Burrows and Black netted 

yards. Black made a 4 yard dive 
This year a rule was made by the the line and Davis crossed the 

Sophomore class that all freshmen 

should wear their pots the year round 

but the rule does not seem to have 

been taken seriously by either class. 

Just another old tradition being dis

20 

thru 
line 

carded. 

from there with three dashes of five, 

eight and 10 yards. "Leggo" Lamb's 

try for extra point, struck the cross

A emile from the gods and it would 

piece, wavered and fell inside the field. 

have dropped the other way for the 

winning point. DR. HOBEN ADDRESSES 
THE MICHIGAN BAPTIST Kalamazoo seemed destined for an-

CONVENTION AT FLINT other marker when the disastrous 
___ break came that gave the engineers 

Kalamazoo College was represented their scoring chance. Follis received a 

is signed "J. M. Gregory, President." The Holland lads threatened to 

The Children's Professorship W3.S to clinch the contest in the first quarter 

have been endowed by the Sunday when they brought the oval within five 

Schools. Its total stock was placed at yards of Kazoo's goal on two occasions 

30,000 shares but at six per cent It but the stubborn defense of the loca 

would hardly be sufficient fOT a lull- forwards, led by the aggressIve Nich· 

sized chair today. This among other ols brothers smothered these threats. 

valuable material was confTib\.tte ~1 DY In the second quarter Kazoo took 

Mrs. T. J. Van Kirk, a very good the offensive and after twice being re

friend of the college. pelled in the shadow of the Hope goal· 

In Germany, the "Frankfurter Zei

tung," says that the Republican Party 

has done the wisest thing it could 

have done'. This same paper predicts 

however that Hoover will have a hard 

b 
. h ff' at the Michigan Baptist Convention at partially blocked kick and carried the 

fight, partly ecause e is not su 1-

f h FI,'nt this week by Dr. and Mrs. Hoben leather 27 yards before he was smoth
ciently known. partly because 0 t e 

A picture of Hiram Denison recalls posts, came through with what proved 

to mind the struggle to obtain to be the winning tally, when Klose 

William's Hall. It is said that Mr. snared a thrilling bullet pass from 

Denison, one day, while walking over Deehr, the Hornet triple threat, and 

the tract of land, now our campus, with dashed across the line unmolested af

a group of men, who were discussing ter a 20 yard run. Deehr missed the 

th e needs of the college. suddenly took place kick for extra point. 

from his pocket a fifty cent piece and Hope made desperate attempts to 

thrusting it down on a stump, cried score in the third period but the Ka

"Let this start the fund for a men', zoo line was working well and the 

dormitory t" backs were knocking down the at-
Several quaint old programs, nicely tempted passes. In the final stanza 

printed on cards include a program of Becht inspired his mates with a rugged 

the Sherwood society. This was the line crashing attack that eventually 

gift of the late Dr. Balch. It is printed brought him withi the Hope 10 yard 

in red and black. On this occasion. line. There a pass was attempted on 

the Rev. Palmer Harbough, since first down with a minute to play but 

fa mous as a hymn writer, discussed the it fell incompleted across the line and 

"One Idea" . It is interesting to know Kazoo loat the ball. 

that he has lately written a college Bob Nichola, the yearling a plucky 

hymn but it is being withheld lor lack center was a Hercules in the line 

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4 

and Dr. F. B. Bachelor, who were ered on Kazoo's 28 yard line. Baker 
forces arrnyed against him. 

h b M among the delegates appointed from picked up two yards over his right 
Switzerland is ent usiastic a out r. 

M Kalamazoo. tnckle and a 12 yard pass, Milner to 
Hoover. William artin , the famous 

President Hoben delivered the fo l- Baker was completed for a first down. 
(Continued on page 2) 

_::::::==========~===================:~ owing address, ·'Conserving Our Another pass failed but Baker took the 
I' , Young College People." Dr. Bachelor ball to the one-yard line on a line 

as chairman of the State education smash and Miler went thru for the ty-OCTOBER 29TH 

A serious division has arisen in 

the Faculty. It has to do with an 

educationa] issue. The two sides 

win be represented in debate on the 

evening of October 29. All in

vited to the fray. It should be fun 

for the students to observe this 

extreme mental effort of their 

teachers. The time is 8: 15 P. M.; 

the place Bowen Assembly Hall ; the 

subject: "Resolved that Mother 

Goose is pernlClOUS educational 

material for s mall children". 

Included in the lineup will be 

Bacon, Hemmes. Miller, Dunbar, 

Bailey and Hoben. 

\~----------------.----------.~ 

committee, presided at an important lng touchdown. The extra point was 

meeting on Monday. He presented a miued. 
report on the ordination and accredit- Moore, scrappy right end, played a 

ng of Baptist ministers at the Tuesday stellar game at end and tackled several 

morning session of the state ministers runners behind the line of scrimmage. 

conference. He presided at the Thurs- Wicks led the Kazoo defense in the 

day afternoon session, which consider- first half and Black played his usual 

ed educational activities io the atate. rugged game at half back. 
___ However the inability to score when 

Dartmouth University may practic- opportunity presents itself is one of 

ally stop intercollegiate debating, the glaring Hornet weaknesses and 

.ubstituting in its place a highly or- should be rectified this week if the 

ganized public speaking program with eleven expects to dethrone Albion from 

the pUTpose of sending out a large h~r undefeated kingdom. Albion rates 

number of undetgraduates each year Kazoo the easiest game on her sched

to addre.s Rotary clubs, Kiwanis clubs, ule and the Hornets are desperately 

chambers of commerce •• ocial organ- d.etermined to change this idea. The 

izations and alumni gatherings. (Continued on page 4) 
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THE LOW place each year at Lafayette College 

[ 1 
The freshmen initiation that takes 

was again held this year. The main 

DO'WN purpose of the affair is to help new 
men realize their position at the col

\,----------------~ lege. Following out this idea. the 
St. Peter: Who's there? 
Voice Without : It is I. 

Kalamazoo will provide oPPOSItion 
for Hope at their annual Homecoming, 

November 10. It is going to be too 

bad to have to spoil their celebration 

by beating them. 

In order to insure 

MEMBERS OF THE COLLE.GE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

TENTATIVE STAFF 

Peter (peeved): Get outa here, we 
don't want any more school teachers. 

Sophomore class, as a committee of two 

hundred, conducted a pajama parade of 
Freshmen garbed in the sleep-persuad

ing garments. The day was a rainy 

one so that the F rosh soon looked like 

the mud they were dragging their feet 

through. Upon reaching their desti· 
nation, the Neophytes exhibited }heir 
vocal talents and sang school songs and 

cheen. They were then chased into 

an alley to be there rescued by those 

suffering indigestion because of partici. 

pation in too strenuous sports, the phY8. 

ical director at Union College has added 
two after-dinner games to the ,tudent 

schedule. Klock Golf S~ts have been 
ordered and a billiard tournament 

expected to be put into motion soon. 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......................... .. .................. Wm. S. Downey 
NEWS EDITOR ........................................................ Ned Thomas 
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................. _ ... Leonard Fitzjohn 

CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................. Vemon Johns 

A Scotch traveling salesman, held up 
in the Orkney Islands by a bad storm. 
telegraphed to his firm in Aberdeen: 

TYPJST ............. . ............................................... _ ... Stanley Morse 

REPORTERS 
Dora Eldred, Gordon Moore, Dorothy Wesselius, Ken Thompson, 

Winnifred Ayling 

COLUMNISTS 
DIGEST-Tom Howlett 
FORENSICS--Raymond Fox 

A THLETICS--Pat Hoover 
HUMOR-Morris Zoogman 

HELPING OUT THE BAND 

Marooned Here by Storm Wire Instruc-

tions. 
.The reply came , Start Summer Va

cation as from yesterday, 

IDEAL CLASS SCHEDULE 

Because of the numerous social ac

tivities about the campus the faculty 

has decided to lessen the strain on the 
student and 8ee to it that the studies 

upper~c1assmen who were 

sympathize with them. 

inclined to 

Elliott Finlay and Genevieve Rood 
have been appointed as student repre~ 

sentatives on the Index Board of Con

trol. Besides them, the Board consists 

of the President of the Senate, the Ed-

DRY CLEANING 

Phone 4191 
Mr. Dunbar makes a couple of suggestions that win help to 

produce for the college a better band. Some time ago there ap
peared in the Index an appeal to "Boost the Band." That · is too 
general an appeal. Probably most everyone took it to mean that 
they were asked to applaud as long and as loudly as possible. Gen
erous applause is a strong incentive to any musical organization. 
Mr. Dunbar has, however, a couple of requests that will help the 
band materially. He wants the school as a whole to exert every 
bit of pressure it can to get musicians out for the band. If ·there is 
anyone in the school who can play an instrument and is not out 
for the band, see to it that he is. 

do not interfere with dances, parties 
and other social functions that come itor of the Index and three faculty mem

before studies. School, therefore 

subject to the following changes. 

is bers. The Board controls the policy 

and financial organization of the paper. 

It also would be a help for Tuesday evenings from 7: 15-9: 15 
to be left open for band practice. This is especially desirable at this 
season when the band is in its formative stage and when every re
hearsal is vitally important. 

FINDING THE REAL ISSUE 

(A) 
First hour classes will start prompt~ 

Iy at II o'c1ock and be dismissed at 
12 o' clock .harp. 

(If student has been to a dance the 
night previous he may cut hi. morn
ing class. The professor will insist 

upon it.) If alarm wakes student at 

I I and room tern-perature is less than 

75 he need not come to his morning 

class.) (Student should not come to 
class without breakfast even if it is 

necessary to cut his first hour class,) 

(B) 
Classes at 

M. and will 
3:00 P. M. 

noon will start at 2 :00 P. 
be promptly dismissed at 

It is the duty of both the Republicans and Democrats, every four 
(If student should have tea engage

years, to ransack previous party resolutions in an effort to obtain ment he or she may take the afternoon 

sufficient issues for their present campaign platform. There is always off.) (All students taking golf, swim

the tariff question, foreign diplomacy and that vague idea of pros- ming or home riding lessons in after· 

perity upon which each party carefully takes a stand. Once in awhile noon will be excused from classes pro· 
viding that these lesrons do not fall on we are confronted with certain obvious problems which change the 
more than four afternoons a week.) 

usual routine and give color to the platform. In this campaign pro- (No school Wednesday, or Saturday 

hibition is demandi:.g the spotlight. One wonders whether it de- afternoons.) 

serves our attention? One wonders whether our decision should (C) 
be made in respect to this question? Is this the all important, vital Temperature of class rooms . hould 

be between 70 and 73 degrees, ar.d question? 
professors will kindly excuse students 

To some it seems more logical to focus our attention on the if above temperature is one-tenth de-

greatest event of the 20th century and consider its outcome and gree above or below. 

cure. The world war is this event; and its antithesis is peace. At (D) 
the fme of the war conscious efforts were directed toward peace, Pillows, .moking stand, will be pro-

vided in all class rooms. (In cases and likewise, immediately afterwards, but, following President Wil-
where students run short of cigaret

son's endeavors there have been only simple, vague hints and weak tes he or she may interrupt cla$s for 

ideas concerning international peace relations. Some of the greatest five minutes and borrow said smoke. 

statesmen have faced the situation and carefully studied proposed (El 
plans in an effort to affiliate the United States with other powers for The faculty has but one request of 

students and that is not to hesitate in world-wide agreement and the outlaw of war. Indeed, their efforts 
asking them for their cars in case 

have not been fruitless. Even though this country, at present, is the student has a date. 

too intensely interested in itself, there is coming a time when nation 
must join with nation in the question of disarmament and peace. 

A nation owes great homage to men whose mental capability 
permits them to remember disasters and work towards their pre
vention. The average individual is easily influenced by a stirring 
band and flying flag. He quickly· molds his opinions with that of 
the agitators and soon his convictions become those of an un-thinking 
"mob-follower." Likewise when peace is declared the same indi
vidual arises at midnight, beats the tin pan and throws confetti, joy
fully celebrating the armistice. But here it ends. Never again are 
his thoughts directed towards cause and result . . For him, all is ended 
and he returns to his home with 1\ vague superstition of peace allow
ing him to be a normal individual once again. 

But, indeed, how thoughtless and non-inclusive this is. Is he 
unable to realize that it is not all over? Can't he see ahead and 
imagine another great struggle between national powers? Alas, 
no. 

Again this nation is preparing to choose its leader. Again the 
parties have planned their platforms. Again they have slighted a 
great Issue. In both ranks only a small paragraph denotes faint 
ideas concerning peace and disarmament. It is still pending-this 
great issue. The problem of world peace unsolved-"this struggle 
for existence" and survival of the most mighty. L. N. 

EUROPE ON HOOVER 
(Cont: from Page 1) 

biggest men alive" who "knows more 

of the world at large than any former 
president. even more than Roosevelt 

editorial writer of the "Journal de knew'. In the Journal de Ceneve, 

William Martin also declares that the Ceneve", writes, "It would be unjust 
next American President will be arbiter and ungrateful not to remember that 
of the world's destinies.' 

if Switzerland somehow or other man~ 
In connection with the above, the 

aged to Jive through the war, it was in Cermania organ of the German Ca-

part due to Mr. Hoover's work", tholics. while recognizing his p08t~Ar-

Some idea of the varied nature of 

the social swirl at Ypsilanti Normal 

college may be gained from the follow
ing bit from the NORMAL COLLEGE 
NEWS. It is speaking of Freshman 
Week: 

"Dutch Treats," under the super

vision of Big Sisters, had many forms . 

There were indoor and outdoor picnics, 

weiner and steak roasts, bacon fries, 

theatre parties, trips to Ann Arbor, taf

fy pulls, bridge and bunco parties. 

The football fans at Harvard may not 
have raved much over the team's per

formance for the last few years but 

there is somethiag really important 
which deserves attention. The team's 

activities have netted well over $500.-
000 for the past year. 

McGill University authorities an· 

nounce that students of theology, who 

are serving pastorates must obtain the 

permission of the authorities before they 

can take unto themselves a wife. 

and intended to mislead voters 'who 

still cherish the ancient grudge.' 

Several foreign editorial observers 

predict a Hoover victory. The "Inde~ 

pendence Beige" says: 'AIl our hopes 
are that this great hearted organizer 

of human happiness will be elected to 
the place at the head of the American 
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I OAKLAND I 
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~ ~ 
~ Your Autumn Snap- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ shots-- ~ 
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~ LET US FINISH THEM ~ 
~ ~ 
~ You'll like the kind of prints ~ 
~ ~ 
I.fl that we deliver. Our service is l!i 
~ ~ !!I prompt, prices moderate. IJJ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ Continuing- ~ 
~ SALE OF WASHABLE CAPESKIN I 
~ ~ I GLOVES, $2.95 PRo I 
IE These gloves are indeed very special values. They are washable. fI 
I practical, and present the newest styles priced much less than regula,r. = 
~ Choose from Novelty Cuffs and the popular tailored Pull on styles in ~ 
iii colors of Tan, Beaver, Grey and Brown. Ii 
~ ~ 

I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
~ Street floor. = 
~ ~ 
~~OOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
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I 720 PRS. SILK HOSE ! 
~ ~ 

~ GO ON SALE = ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ TOMORROW ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 8:30 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ALL PERFECT! ALL NEW! FULL FASHIONED! I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Looks like chiffon, but ~ 
~ ~ 
~ wears like service ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I Sizes 8 to 10 $1.10 5 Prs. $5.00 I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

Europe appears to think that Mr. mistice services to Germany, accuses 
Hoove r is well filled to cope with world Mr. Hoover of a 'dearly British com~ 
problems. In the London "Observer", plexion' in his international dealings. 

edited by J . L. Garvin who is also The British press appears not to take 

people once occupied by the man who 

liberated the slave". The "Sunday 

Time'" (London) thinks there may be 
'as close a fight as in 1916' but the 

Time" (london) regards a Hoover 

editor of the Encyclopaedia Britanica, this seriously. The "Sunday Times" victory as unquestionably the prob. 

we find Mr. Hoover called, one of the curtly dismisses it as 'preposterous ability. 

~ ~ 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
OOI!lOOOOOOOOI!l~OOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOI!lI!lOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOI!lOOI!lOOOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lIl!lIl!lI!l 
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..... __ .~._ ••• ~.-........ ~.-...... - •••• ~.---. +1 by Lodisca Payne. MT. MilleT acted as 

SOCIETIES critic of the program. 

O'NEILL PRODUCES 
REALISTIC DRAMA 

A meek little gaTden snak e h aving 
his abod e in the vicinity of Black River, 

is asc ribed partial honor for the Hop e 

College Sophomores' overwhelming vic

tory last Friday. For whenever the 

crowd surged too near the ropes to give 

the pull-men ample room, this little rep

tile was put into use. At the very light 

of it, the fa irer sex screamed and back. 

ed up, and likewise did the otheT spec

tators. 
Though one usually shudders at the 

very thought of a slim, crawly snake, 

the SophomoTe class feel veTY indebted 
to this little creature for they know that 

no member of the Holland police force 

could have performed a more efficient 

service for them. 

I ••• , "Strange Interlude" Is His Su
prenle )\chiev~ent 

"Strange Interlude" is E~gene 

Endeavoring to formulate a real 

apprec iation of music the Eurodelphian 

Gamma program was given over, last 

Wednesday to a musical program. 

The Pre.ident, Harriet Hoskins, acted 

as chairman of the evening and called 

upon MaTllaTet Oakley and Katharine 
pTitcha rd fOT Teadings. Evelyn Rankin 
responded with a solo and a duet was 

played by Angie Vander Veen and 
Helen Warner. There was no critic, 

the meeting being merely an attempt 

at a finer appreciation of rather well-

Trowbridge was the scene of a tea, 

Wednesday afternoon, for the women 

faculty members and faculty wives. 

There was " open house" in the dormi

tory and for many, it was a first sight 

into the girls rooms. Winifred Ay

ling, Ruth Sanborn and Betty Dunni
gan poured and Dorothy Mathews, a 

whistler, entertained with several 

pice.. Mary Louise Betts played sev

eral popular selections. 

O'Neill's longest and pTobably most 
contemplated wOTk. The Atlantic 

American says of it: 
"It is almost as if all of O ' Neill's 

plays have been leading to this as his 

supreme achievement.,J 
, ....... 

Tke most interesting feature of the 

Sherwood meeting was a talk by Rev. 
Charles Shaw on his adventures on the 

Great Lakes. An important business 

session at which the open meeting and 

other business was discussed, followed. 

And GeoTge Jean Nathan of the 

American Mercury offers : 

known selections. \ 

"Mythology" is the gene Tal subject 
of the Kappa Pi society. GTace RichaTd
son was chairman of the program, on 

"None Mythology", Wednesday eve
ning. Esther Schaberg gave a review 

of "The Myth of CTeation" and 
"Odin-Fa.theT of the Gods" was given 

The ring and social committees of the 

Senior class have been appointed. The 

ring committee will consist of Genevieve 

Rood, Vernie Johns, Lois Stutzman and 

Bob KoehleT. DOTothy Dye and Jim 
Huizinga constitute the social commit

tee. Andy MUTch, pTesident of the 
twenty-niners is anxious to have several 

social gatherings for the Seniors this 

year. 

" Euge ne O'Neill has wTitten the fin

est. the profoundest drama of his en· 

tire ca reer, a drama, [ believe, that 

has not been surpassed by any tha t 

Europe has given us in recent years 

and certainly by none that has been 

produced in America." 

~m~~~mm~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
l!I Il! 
~ MEET YOUR FRIENDS Il! 
l!I Il! 
!!! at the ~ 

I CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ 
Ii [.!l 
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II! TH Il! = ORNl'ON l!I 

I BARBER I 
~ Across from Post Office ~ 
IiIiOOOOOO~~~~oo.~.~m~!!!~~~~~oo~~: 

At the first fall meeting of the 
Child ConseTVation CiTcle last F Tiday 
afternoon, Miss ATelisle Quimby of the 
Kalamazoo College faculty sang a 
gTOUp of songs. Mn, Milton Simpson 
pTesided at the meetinll and MTs, F, B, 

Bachelor was one of tbt hostesses. 

Whether or not these statements are 

true rema ins for time alone to tell. 
The characters of this drama are in 

keeping with all of O ' Neill's chaTacteTs 
-realistic. In fact, the author carries 
his realism so far that one almost 
thinks it is naturalism. But O'Neill is 
true to his environment. He knows 

his characters because he meet's their 

counterparts in e~~ryday ' fife. 

One marked difference between 

O'Neill's new pl~y and the aveTage is 
the fact that he has his characters 

speak not only the dialogue necessary 

to the action, but their innermost 

thoughts as well. This makes it smack 
of the nove), and critics bear out this 
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FOOTBALL HAS 
CHANGED GREA n y 

SINCE THE '90'S 

football tickets have gone into the 

hands of scalpers and are a8 hard to se

cure as those for a fashionable "fint 

night." 

It's bursting no bombshell of a new 
thought t6 make rlie comment that foot· 
ball .hould be added to the list of 
growing American infant industries. 

Perhaps it'. a fine thing that foot· 
ball has become a sure source of hard 

~ash revenue to American colleges. 
Rolling .wards of athletic fields and 
mammoth athletic stadiums throw into 

pitiful cOl\tr""l the old .weed bordered 
athletic _fi.;.{ql .aild th~ mQdesf frame 
grandstand and bleachers of as short a 
while as fifteen years ago, and are III 

crushing answer to the sentimentalizing 

old grad who mOlIno for the college 
days that were. 

Stanford University points an illu
minating picture of the progress made 

by this new business of football-and 

you can draw your own moral. In 1894 
the football deficit was such a burning 

issue that it precipitated a bitter polit

ical battle in the university. That was 
when Herbert Hoover, who is now can

didate for the pre.idency of the United 
States, was a senior in engineering. He 

won the election as treasurer of the stu

dent body because he promised to make 

football pay its own bills. 
ARCHIVES COLLECTION 

(Cont. from Page 1) 

Try and get a ticket at the last min
ute to any big football game, today. 

The seats are all filled by tho.e whose 
college experience i. limited to bawling 

"The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" in tune 
with .ome night dub orche.tra. Maybe 

they are detracting from the pure col

'Iegiate atm!'.spher.e of football game. 
l>ut they iir~ bui1'din~ ~taClid:rt. and lift
ing college debts. 

And as shor -;;, I wtile as ten yean 

~go colleges m:cie sU";-e of fu1) student 

support by adding the cost of a season 

'ticket to the tnatricqlation fee . Now 
.L '-" .J. 

DOBBS 
HATS 

The wonderful reputation 
of Dobbs Hats is based on 

I!I 
~ 
~ 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
I!I 
~ 

I!I the firm foundation of superb ~ 
I!I ~ 
Iil quality and noticable elegance Iil 

~ of style. ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!I This style, illustrated, with ~ 
I!I ~ 
III narrow curl brim and high I!I 

~ crown-the la.t word for fall ~ 
~ and winter wear. Iil 
I!I ~ 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I ~ 

i ~~. i 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
I!I ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ 111 W. Main ~ 
~ ~ 
iB ." ~ 
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When he took office he inherited a 
deficit of $1,500 piled up against the 
Stanford football team during the .ea· 
son of 1693. That was when Walter 
Camp was coach, too. Hoover closed 

his administration with glory and honor 

becau.e he left $3,500 in the bank to 
the cre·dit of the Stanford Athletic As· 
sociation. As a master financial stroke 
for Stanford, Hoover clo.ed a deal with 
Alonzo Stagg, coach for the University 

of Chicago, for a post season game in 

1694 on a $1,000 guarantee or .eventy 
percent of the gate, - a handful of 

dimes according to present day stan

dard. but a lot of money then and a 
record breaking crowd of 4,500 made 
both. learn. happy and gave Stanford 
a cool profit of $500. 
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I PORTRAIT -COMMERCIAL I 
~ ~ 

! KODAK FINISHING I 

of money. Another, a program of the 

Eurodelphian, was reproduced recent
ly in the Index. 

The forbears of our present Index 

and Boiling Pot are actually in exist
ence. Indexes, dating as far back as 

1681 and 1663, intere.tingly di.cu •• 
such controvenial subjects as ··The 

Theory of Evolution n, as first page 

articles. The ancestry of the Boiling 

Pot to date has been established in an 
early publication publi.hed by the 
Junior cla •• in 1896. This later evolv· 
ed into 'The Junior Almanac" 1902 
and later into "The Kalamazoo Kodak" 
1904·1905. More recently it took it. 
shape in the form of the '·Ka·Cor· 
1916. 

Several old text books: "A Sacred 
History" 1626; Smollet's "History of 
England" 1826; and a Philosophy and 
Physics book, quaint as they are and 

dating back to 1850, explain the rea' 
son for prevalent blindness in those 
days. 

William's Hall inmates, fearful for 

the strength of that old structure, will 
find their fears ungrounded upon see

ing a piece of wood from the cupola 

which once rested on top of the build

ing (What an ideal place for the old 
water bag stunt I). The sturdy old 
timber seems as of rock. 

Dr. L. C. Barnes, '75, has recently 
contributed a copy of "Second Wind", 

by Freeman Tilden; the central figure 

is Alexander Hadlock, '78. Intense 
research was required to learn that 

this book deals with our a lumnus. Dr. 
and Mrs. Barnes are assuming a great 

share of the work in coBecting much 
important data. 

How many have seen a newspaper 
printed on wall paper ? We have the 

rea l thing in a portion of the New 

Orleans Citizen in 1863, of interest to 

many because of collections of the 

Civil War, in which the college had 
representatives. 

Maynard O. Williams, '10, known to 
many present students by his chapel 

talk last year, has contributed a circus 
poster, giving a program for the fresh

men of 1906. It enumerates the fail . 
ings of the new class, imposes rules 

to be enforced by the "Sophomore 
Cops ", as for instance: Sricks must 

not be taken from the new pavement 

to give weight to their reason". The 

faculty endorsements of the class con

tained the following: "And its fame 
will extend to infinity-Tu/fy·'. 

Innumerable things are there, in 

this little loom on the third Boor of 
the Science Building. Lest we forget 

ourselves and become too interested in 
reading instead of seeing. lest we fail 

to take the trouble to see this collec

tion so vitally a part of our college, 

let us al1 resolve to make a pilgrimage 

to our source room, a room not only 

the source of much pleasure but the 

basis of a history which it is hoped 

will take form in the fast approaching 

Centennial of Kalamazoo College-this 
for our school and its traditions. 

WATSON'S ELEVEN 
(Continued from page I) 

gamely finishing the game, though 
hazy from the blows of his opponent. 

Lewis and Musselman intercepted two 

passes and made several sizable gains. 

Becht and Dee hr played high calibre 
ball and should show up well in the 
remaining games. The rest of the 

eleven were on the alert and the F rosh 
deserved the victory. 

~ I!I 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FIVE STUDIOS ~ 
~ I!I 

= KALAMAZOO MARSHALL I 
~ ~ 
III PLAINWELL OTSEGO BANGOR ~ 

Coach Watson will spend the week 
poli.hing the rough spots in the of. 
fense and improving the punting which 

was inferior to Hope'. in last Friday'. 
game. The yearlings meet Jackson 

Junior College next week. 

III I!I 
III I!I 
III I!I 
III I!I 
III ~ 
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Lineups and summary: 

Frosh (6) Hope Fro.h (0) 
Klo.e .................. L. F .. . . _ ......... Dam.tra 
Haack ................. . L. T ........ _ ..... .. Joyce 

L. Nichola ....... _ ... L. G . ... ... VanderWerf 
B. Nichol......... . ... C. ................ Beaver 
DeKoning ............ R. G ..... Schermerhorn 
Davi • .................. R. T. .......... Steggerda 
Loveland ............ R. E ............ .spoel.tra 
Deehr .. ................ Q ............... Steketee 
Becht .................. L. H ..... Van Hartsma 
Mus.elman ......... .R. H ..................... F ox 
Lewi •.................. F. B ............. Oo.tling 

Score by quarters: 

Kalamazoo .................. 0 6 0 0-6 
Hope F rosh ................ 0 0 0 0-0 

Touchdowns-Klose. First downs
Kalamazoo, 10 ; Hope 6. Penalties
against Kalamazoo, 10 yards; against 

Hope, 5 yard.. Substitutions-Kala· 
mazoo: Knight for Musselman; Mussel
man for Knight; Hope: Bowma for 

Spoelstra: Weingarden for Vander

Werf; Martin for Oosting. Referee
Fleugal, Chicago. Umpire - Taylor, 
Kalamazoo Collel\e. Head linesman
Strome, Kalamazoo College. 
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~ ELECTRIC AND BUS ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ SCHEDULE ~ 
IE Effective Aug. 16, 1928 I!I 
IE Central Standard Time IJJ 
I!l All Cars and Busses Leave from IE 
IJJ Interurban Station, Rose St. f!l 
III To Battle Creek - - • Jackson IE 
iii • 4 :25 a. m. Bus 12:25 p. m. Bus IE 
~ * 5:10 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus ~ 
1!1 6:00 a, m. Lim. 2:00 p. m . Lim. IE 
iii 6:25 a. m. Bus 2:25 p. m. Dus III 
IE • 7:25 a. m. Bus 3:25 p. m. Bus III 
I!I 8 :00 a . m . Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. IE 

8:25 a. m. Bus 4:25 p. m. Bus 
~ * 9:25 a. m. Bu s 5:25 p . m. Bus I 
III 10:00 a. m. Lim. 6:00 p. m. Lim. iii 
I.!l 10:25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus li!l 
IE "11:25 a, m. Bus 8 :00 p. m. Loc. IE 
l!l 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p. m. Bus III 
I!I tlO:OO p . ffi. Loc. ~ 
I!l To Grand Rapids IE 
1!1 * 3:403. m. Bus l:30p. m. Bus IE 
IE 5:30 a, m. Bus 3:30 p. m. Bus IE 
iii 7:30 a . m . Bus 5:30 p. m. Bus [!J 
I!I 9:30 a. m. Bus 7:30 p. m. Bus III 
I!l 11 :30 a. m. Bus IE 
f!l *Daily Except Sundays and Holi· IE 
IE days. ~ 
I!l tTo Albion Only. I!J 
~ ~ 

~ MICHIGAN ELECTRIC ~ 
~ RAILWAY LINES ~ 
~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ 
~ igan Transportation Co. ~ 
~ ~ 
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HORNETS TIE 
(Continued from page I) 

band accompanies the team tomorro,"" 

and the student body should be the" 
en masse. 

Kalamazoo C. M. T eeL 
Hackney .......... L. E ............. Newma. 
D . King .............. L. T ........... Hoddard 
McDonald .......... L. G . ........ Valentin, 
Johnson .... . ...... ... C ............. ... Furma. 
H. King ........... ... R. G ................... Hili 
Wicks ... ............. R. T ............... Adam. 
Moore ................ R. E ......... .. ........ Sip, 
Davis .•.............•.. Q .................... Scotl 
Burrows ...........• L. H . ................ Folli. 
Black .... . ........ ... R. H . ...... Southworth 

Lamb ...... .. .. c •••.••• F. B . . .... .... .. ... Lowry 
G. M. T ............ ........... 0 0 0 6-6 
Kalamazoo .................. 0 0 6 0-6 

Touchdowns-Milner, Davis. 

Downs: Tech 4; Kalamazoo 17. 
First 
Sub. 

stitutiontl: Kalamazoo-Hoover for D. 
King. G. M. Tech-Whitmer for Val. 
entine, Kincaide for Furman, Snyder 

for Goddard, Holfman fot Hill, Me 
Groth for Sipe, Harlow for Scott, Lam. 
bie for Kreig", Baker for Harlow, Reeder 
for Sprung, Furman for Kincade. 

Referee - McCullough, Michigan. 
Umpire-Van AI.tyull. Michigan State. 
Headiinesman-Hi~k., c. S. T. 
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I REPTILE EFFECTS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Very Smart for School ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ $5.00, $7.00 and $8.00 ~ 
I!I. h ~ 
[!J We Feature Narrow Widt s III 
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~ APPELDOORN'S ~ 
I!I I!I 
~ 139 No. Burdick St. ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Gym Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50 ~ 
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I SPECIAL TO STUDENTS · i 
~ 1WEL VE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED = 
I $1.50 ! 
~ Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the C:orrect way. It will = 
I!I look like new. III 

i KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. I 
I!I Howard Otis, Agent, Room 21. Williams Hall III 
I!I III 
; 239 N. Rose Street . Phone--4161 = 
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MOTHER GOOSE 
DENOUNCED IN 

HEATED DEBATE 
DR. BACHELOR SERVES AS 

CHAIRMAN FOR EVENT 

Dr. Hoben and Profs. Hemmes, 
Bacon, Dunbar, Bailey, 

Miller, Participate 

It is not often that Kalamazoo Col
lege has the chance to hear its faculty 

debate. The question of last Wednes
day's episode was "Resolved that Mo
ther Goose is pernicious educational 

material for small children" and was 

upheld by Dr. Hoben. Prof. Hemmes 
and Prof. Bacon. Those of the nega
tive were Profs. Dunbar. Bailey and 

Miller. 
Dr. Bachelor 8S chairman intra· 

duced Dr. Hoben who opened the de-

M. LIVSHUTZ 
WINS PRAISE 

IN CONCERT 
HOME CONCERT IS ENJOYED 

BY MANY OF STUDENTS 

AND FACULTY 

Mr. Glenn Aumond, one of the most 

able critics in this part of the country, 

was most enthusiastic in his praise of 

the concert given by Misha Livshutz 

Tuesday evening. A goodly number 

of students took advantage of the op
portunity to hear Mr. Livshutz again. 

Mr. Aumond says of the recital: 

Misha Livshutz' audience at Central 

High auditorium, Tuesday evening, de

manded repetitions of all the poetic 

numbers in his delightfully arranged 
program. Finding a sunny musical 

optimism pervading all that the admir

able artist does, listeners get full com

pensation for their attitude. 

Mr. Livshutz in hi. concert, revealed 
bate by reading several extractt from 
Mother Goose and pointing out their a virtuosity quite undreamed of by his 

local clientele, fOT, with the months 
pernicious attributes. Crime, divorce, 
accidents. corruption and vice,-a ll he 
laid at the feet of Mother Goose; all. 
he pointed out, were fastened in the 

amaH child by these poisonous stories. 

of preparation leading to a New York 

appearance, this gifted violinist has 

done much for himself through con-
stant practice. 

r DIGEST J' FROSH TEAM 
\~ ______ ~ W~SOVER 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY HOLDS 

PLURALITY IN SENATE 

With the presidential election less 

than a week away, both Republicans 
and Democrats are calling on all their 

reserve strength for a final last spurt 
for victory on Nov. 6. All over the 

country we hear this question, "Will 
it be Hoover and Curtis or Smith and 

Robinson?" With this discussion so 

much before us it is apt to be forgotten 

that there is also another great ques~ 

tion othec than the one of presidents, 

to be decided on Nov. 6. This other 
question is-Will the next Congress---':" 

the seventy-Ii rat-be controlled by 
Republicians or Democratt) 

JACKSON 
WILL PLAY UNDEFF.A TED 

HILLSDALE FROSH FOR 

M. I. A. A. TITLE 

The first year Hornets tried out their 

stingers on the Jackson Junior College 
eleven; found out they worked and 

proceeded to agonize their victims with 

a swelling score that was checked ouly 

with the cessation of hostilities. The 

linal reading was 38-7. 

In the lirst half the Hornets played 
a hard, conservative game which netted 

them 13 points. But the prison city 
lads were in a striking position as 
Waite, right end had drawn Hornet 

blood with a successful scoring pass. 

Junior College was forced to resort to 
as the Hornets were 
crushing line~wreck-

VARSITY SQUAD 
GIVES ALBION 

STIFF BATTLE 
BURROWS MAKES THIRTY

FIVE YARD RUN 

Most Valiant and Inspiring Battle 
This Year 

Verbose boasts and extravagant 

phophecies emanating from a scornful 

Albion as to the easy plundering of 

the Hornet apiary were changed to a 
respectful and fearsome attitude last 

Saturday when an abused nest of 
Hornet., ignored and underrated, dis

played a vicious, desperate defense to 

the plunderers. They were defeated 
but it was a glorious fight and no 

longer will the Hornet eleven be under

rated by their enemies. Instead of 

being trampled by Albion, the Kazoo 

Thirty-four United States Senators 
and 431 of the 435 members of the 
House of Representatives are to be 

chosen Nov. 6. Maine has already 

chosen a United States Senator and her 

four members of the House. This is 

significant as neither the Republicans 

nor the Democrat. have a working 

majority in the Senate of the Seven-

defiensive tactics 

unleashing their 

ing plays. 
eleven were a continual threat until 

In the third and fourth quarters. the linal whistle ended the game 14-0. 
Watson's squad showed their real 

power and rolled the score up with 

tieth Congre... increasing momentum and three touch-

Palermo crashed the goal lirat for 
the Purple and Gold after receiving 
a quick pass from Lightbody. A short 
Hornet punt put them in position for 

this play early in the lirst quarter. The 
kick for point was blocked by Mc

Donald. 
Mr. Dunbar as lirst speaker for the 

negative declared that the small child 
would rather the fox of "Red Riding 
Hood" ate the grandmother than to 

Sarasate's brilliant "Faust" fantasy, 

the Scherzo Tarantelle. (Wieniawski), 
and the colorful and moody Caprice 
Burlesque (Hauser) with its "harmon

ics" and its dazzling embellishments, 

totally dilarmed the opinion that Mr . 
Livshutz might be a player of the po-

The membership of the prelent downs were registered in the linal lif
Senate is aa follow.: Democrats, 47; teen minutes of play. The Hornet 
Republicans. 48; Farmer-Labor, I; backlield was hitting the line hard 
Two Republican Senatore-elect chosen and low and the stalwarts in the for

in 1926-Vare of Pennsylvania, and ward wall were opening holes like an 
b k h 

"L h G " After this marker, the Kazoo line 
Smith of lllinoi_have not been leat- ice- rea er wit ouie t e iant 
ed. Nichols sledging the way. Regulars thrilled ,he fans with the best display 

have her escape because she was out 

• omewhere playing bridge. The child 
he continued, liked the gruffness of 
Mother Goole, and it was far .better 

that the child hear of giants killing 

d b II d 
. of defense ability witnessed on the 

Both parties hope to gain a clear an au atitutes a cavoTte In a man-
h

· h h Id k C h W Albion lield in many a garlle. At one 
majority in the Senate at the coming ner W Ie II au rna e aac alson 

d f h M d 
time the lighting Hornets held Albion 

election. Of the thirty-four seats that prou 0 is prote&,es. ore stu ent 
h Id h f h 

on the one foot line for five down. I etic side only. 

I 
. h hid d are to be lilled. twenty ·are now held support • ou encourage teres -

nterpretmg t roug a sp en i h f h I I b the lifth attempt allowed them on a 

d d h h h 
Strad,·van·us. the art,'st made known h,'s by Democrats. twelve by Republicans. men. teras gir 8 in particu aT eing 

ogres an ragonl t an to ave tel . h h' h Kazoo penalty. 
h d f h

and one by Senator Shipatead of neg igent in c eering t eIT e-man 
harsh realilm of cats eating mice and message via t e me ium 0 t e mOlt I th Ii I h If th P I d Gold Minn~.ota , t..<me- _ Lalx>.i'~. In e1aumates. n e na a e urp e an 
hawks eatmg baby chicks, forced upon ravis',ing tone. '11 f d h H I 

PI d f d 
l11inois. a Senator is to be chosen to Playing the preliminary to the Olivet sl1 oun t e ornet ine. impregnable 

him. aye or a eecon time weT'! and they resorted to an exch.ange of 

P f H d k 
"H h fill out the unexpired term of Senator~ Hornet Game tomorrow, the frosh 

ro . emmes, secon spea er on ymn to t e Sun:' Rimsky~Korsa- punts which worked to their advantage 

h 
"'. . d I h k ff D elect Smith (Rep.). encounter the undefeated Hillsdale 

t e amrmahve, contmue to revea teo: anse Hongroise, Hubay-Liv- and brought the ball into Kazoo terri-
In the House, whose total member- freshman in a battle which undoubted-

hidden dangers lurking in the rhyme.. sbutz. and the lovely unaccompanied tory. Lightbody scored the second 
He took the particular example of Evening Prayer, Bastiani, dedicated to .hip is 435. we lind the following Iy will decide the Freshman Champs hip touchdown from there after short 

passes and line smashes carried "Old K,'ng Cole." The p,·pe. he de- the art,·st. .ituation: Republicans. 237 or 19 more of the M. 1. A. A. This game .tarts at had 

h b I I 
than the bare majority of 2 I 8; Demo- 1 P M and fa s sho Id pre e fo 

elared, was opium, t e ow. iquor, Edward B. Desenberg's always grate- ., n u par r the oval to the four yard line. 
the fiddlers three, jazz.-three deterior- ful Romanze, with the composer at the crata, 195; Farmer-Labor, 2 i Socialist the early kickoff. This titular game 

II h
I. should bring out every student who He failed to kick goal. 

ating elements a in one r ym.e, no piano, came in for a deserved ovation. 
wonder the child brought up under More solid musical moments were The Republicans now have a safe has pride in the Orange and Black. Lamb was downed behind his own 

such conditions was doomed to the devoted to fine readings of Beethoven's working majority in the House. How- (Continued on page 4) goal line after a bad pass in the final 

penitentiary, the poor house, or a life (Continued on page 4) ever, they cannot lose many seats at few minutes of play and the safety 
of vice. Great psychology was applied the coming election if they are to re- gave Albion their other two points. 
thereto. tain control of the House in the 12 WOMEN AND Johnson then hurled 40 and 50 yard 

The second speaker for the nega- Wm-MY"'CHUM TO seventy-first Congress. The Demo~ M N R PORT passes down the gridiron in a last 
. P f B'I did h "A BE PURPO''''E OF crats, on the other hand must gain 30 EE I desperate effort for a Hornet score but 

hve. ro . a' ey. ec are t at s ~ 
a man thinketh, so is he" and as he twenty-three House seats to have a FOR DIEBATING Penzotti e-ntercepted one and brought 

said these words, looked directly at COMING PROGRAM bare majority of 218. ___ it back to the 30 yard line. 

the worthy opponents. It depends en- ___ Aa the linal gun barked Burrows 
I" Interest in Women's Debates Fall-

tirely on how you read the rhyme I. Methodists and Baptists Are Unit- ' snared an Albion pass and raced thirty-
he stated; and if you read evil into ing to Win New Members Informal meeting of men debat- ing Off This Year live yards before he stumbled and was 
them, evil will come out. There are ___ en, Bowen Hall, Monday, Nov. 5, --- tackled for the linal play. It was the 
no greater lessons of sympathy and The Students of the Methodist and 7:30 P. M. Is Kalamazoo College to have a wo- best dash of the afternoon and nearly 
compassion than one finds in "Pussy Baptist churches are unitinK in a Win- Meeting of women debaters, 80- mens debating team} In past years resulted in a touchdown for Kala-

n the well." The moral is magnili- My-Chum Campaign. to be held Nov. wen Hall, Thur.day, Nov. 8, 7:00 there has been much interest in this mazoo. 
cent and little children are taugh't their 4th to 11 tho inclusive. No efforts have P_ M. activity and Qur college has built up a Individual honors should be extend-
.first lessons in social behavior from been spared to make this a worth \ reputation for debating that is envied ed to aU the Hornets. It was the most 
Mother Goose. while week. Lists of students in the by many institutions. This year, how- valient and inspiring battle witnessed 

Speaking for the affirmative, Prof. "Preference" class in these churches PHILOS HOLD SEVENTY-ever, there seems to be a considerable in some time. However the sorrell

Bacon said that the education pedagogy have been carefully prepared, and hun- THIRD OPEN MEETING WED. falling off in the interest in womens thatched and fast Horn~t Captain. 
Was entirely wrong. No wander ""'that areds of students will be called upon in --- debating. So far about all the candi- Davis led his warriors with a str;ady 

'tollege students couldn't "get to class 'an effort to e-nlist them in Christian rhur~day evening, November first, dates are freshmen girls, who seem and scintillating gam.e . His line 
On ' time. not when they had be.en service. the Philos held their seventy-third an- to be showing more interest in the plunges crumbled the Albion wall play 

brought up on the theory of "A diller, The program opens at 5 o'clock n~al open ';'eeting. New Philo Hall activities of our school than do the af\er play. Blach and McDonald 

a dollar, a ten o'clock scholar." To Sunday, Nov. 4th, at the First Baptist was for the first time the rendesvous upper c1assmen. showed that their stellar cavorting in 

read such stories to small children who church, when the students who gather of the revelers. About a hundred and The question for women debate, this and other games are the usua.l 

so easily absorb what they hear, is for the "Friendly Hour" will be enter- twenty freshmen and non-society men that of Installment Buying, is a mosl thing. McDonald should land an all 
nothing less than criminal. AJ)d of ta_~ned by the "Jubilee Singers," a were present. interesting one. Surely the women of M. I. A. A. berth. Albion smashed 
all the rhymes, the worst is that about colored v.1ee club from Battle Creek. The meeting followed the usual pro- this institution should support this Wicks with everything but the "Knot

Wee Willy Winkle who ran about town One number alone, "Deep River," 18 cedure with the exception of a weI- activity. Up to the present time only ty-Knox" persisted in his nonchalant 

with his night-gown on-not even pa- said by some critics to be worth going coming a ddress by President Russey. twelve women have signed up for de- way ot hurl b ewildered opponents to 
amasl miles to hear. A light supper will The program was composed of read- bating. They are: Mary Dunn, Mar- the sward with a jovial smile. Don 

Mr. Miller. the last spea ker for the be served as usual after the program. ings by Burney Bennett and Jerry garet La wler, Lena Lawrence, Ma r- King came onto his own and tackled 

negative, rose to the defense of King At 6 the regular devotional meeting Boyles, musical manipulations by Ed gare t Mumford, LaMoyne Newton, a nd blocked his 09ponents with a ver

Cole. He represented the gentler ma n will be led by Rev. A. H. Kenna, Russey, Jack Holden and Elmer Edith Pir, Frances Sanford, Elizabeth . atility which hodes well for a Hornet 
as public-spirited and humanitarinn in formerly Purdue University pastor. Dorstewitz and various novelty features Smith, Ruth Snyder and Esther Stout. tackle in the next two yea rs . 

he extreme. Apparently the old fel- Rev. Kenna will be available all day launched by Dave Columpus and Brute Wittenberg College of Springlield . Penzotti, Albion puntor. Houch, 
Ow knew all about our modern ed ,,- Monday and Tuesday for personal Rupert. Ill. and Wheaton College of Wheaton, Pa lermo and Vollance caused the Hor-

cational, economics and law sY'i teJos, work. "De votional to the gods Bacchus, 111. have both written to schedule wo- nets the wost trouble, Vallance tack

Or his country was one of prosperity Monda y night the sixth annual Pan, and Nicotine" was, according to men's debates. Besides these there are ling the Kazoo punt receivers in their 

and peace in the present-day sen'iC of "Win-My-Chum" Banquet will be held the program the final event of the the three Michigan debates which are tracks time after time. 

he word. His country was ~o ~Jr03- in the Masonic Temple. evening. Refreshments were in keep- already scheduled. Lets have more 

perous tha the suggested a few divorces On Friday evening a program will ing with the immemorial manner of women out for debating. Don' t wait. 

o liven things up-the chain s tore s be given jn the Baptist Church. There Philo open-meetings. Report to Prof. Miller today . The 

Kalama zoo's game was a decided 

improvement over that of other games, 

especially the defense. Coach Barnard 

'Were not running the co-operatives out will be musical numbers and also a first meting for women will be held should r e ceive much credit for fusing 

the the raw material of early season into of business. Wall Street was not he- talk by Rev. Marshall Reed of Ypsi- WATCH THE FROSH BATTLE FOR Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7:00 in 
ioved to decide elections, and collel/.~s lanti. Refreshments will be served and THE M. I. A. A. CHAMPION- Faculty Room of Bowen Hall. 

(Continued on page 2) all students are invited. SHIP TOMORROW (Continued on page 4) 

its present potency. 

(Continued on page 4 
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[ 
THDOEWNLOW 1 did no~~~e~:~:~:~~1:tmnt •. 

Dr. Bachelor then gave one minute 
'-______________ --' for assembling the rebuttal and Mr. 

fum-I smell the blood of an English. 
man, be h e a live or be h e dead, I'll 
grind his bones to make my bread." 

A vote. taken in the audience gave! 

victory to the affirmatives. We rise to 

say that any time the faculty wishes 

to give another d ebate, they will h aVe! 
the whole-hearted .upport of Kalama. 

Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Annum 

MEMBERS OF THE COULGE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

STAFF 
EDITOR-IN·CHIEF ............. ..... ....... .......... ........... Wm. S. Downey 
NEWS EDITOR . ................................ ................ .. .. . .. Ned Thoma. 
BUSINESS MANAGER ..... ..... ...... ......... .. _ . . . ....... Leonard Fitziohn 
C IRCULATION MANAGER ............ ... ... ..... ...... . ... .Yernon J o hna 
TYPIST ............... ............... ........ ............. .......... ..... Stanley Morse 

REPORTERS 
D ora Eldred, Gordon Moore, Dorothy Wesselius, Ken Thompson, 

Winnifred Aylin g 

COLUMNISTS 
DIGEST-Tom Howlett 
FORENSICS--Raymond Fox 

A THLETICS-Pat Hoover 
HUMOR-Morris Zoogman 

-ON CUMBING THE STAIRS 
We have all been ' disturbed at some time or other by the 

noise caused by people going up or down the stairs in Bowen Hall. 
Because of the peculiar acoustic properties of the building the act 
of climbing the stairs or even talking in little above an ordinary 
conversational tone causes echoes to reverberate through the build
ing. This is especially noticable when the building is comparatively 
quiet. 

Among other times, this nOise IS very disturbing at the begin
ning of chapel. There always are some who are late and evidently 
in a hurry to get to chapel. Thus, through their hurried climbing 
of the stairs, and their conversation, they make it difficult for many 
in chapel to hear what is being said. 

If we are late to chapel, it would be well for us to remember 
to climb the stairs as quietly as possible, and at the same time re
frain from talking very loudly. We will then be doing our bit to
wards eliminating this disturbing element in chapel. 

FORMER EMPRESS 
OF GERMANY HAS 

WRITTEN MEMOIRS 

Empress Hermine Gives Inside 
Dope on German Court 

During the war and immediately af
ter it feeling ran high against the 

Kaiser. He undoubtedly would not 
have fared well had he fallen into the 
hands of his enemies. However he 

fled to Holland and now is leading a 
quiet, peaceful life. 

The book, ':'An Empress In Exile, " 
written by Empress Hermine, describes 

in some detail the life now being led 

by the Kaiser. To her the Kaiser ha s 

the glamour of a fairy prince and 

Doorn has been changed into a bower 
of romance. 

E. L. 

suit to the memory of the Empress 

Augusta. She states that the former 
Empress realized that the Kaiser should 
not be left alone, and as she was dying 
asked a friend "to see to it that he 

marries again soon after I close my 
eyes." 

In commenting on the book, the New 

Yark Times accuses Hermine of look~ 

ing at the Kaiser ~ith "roae-tinted 
glasses." The Times continues. "Her 

tribute-does not touch the real 
charge against this ruler. A chauffeur 

may be an excellent fellow. He may 
go to church. He may say his prayers. 

He may be a most praiseworthy hus

band and father. But if he ignores the 
laws of traffic he is none the less, nay, 

rather the more, a public peril; and 

the more powerful his automobile the 

more disastrous is the inevitable acci
dent when it comse." 

SCANDINAVIAN ACTRESS 
WITH BARTHELMESS 

IN TWO PICTURES 

ESSA Y ON PHENOLIGIC 
v'unce der vas a grup of Poys 

whoy livet in Willms Hal dey vas de 
most gentle poys vot ever livt. a I 
how dey livt here a little bit der a lit
tle bit every ver a little bit dey livt. 
Somdimes dey livted watch and chains 
oder times dey lifted spoons, forks, 

and knifes from all kinds of restau-
rants and wen dey was no tveeling so 

vera goot dey livted a lot of noise. In 

to dis realm of piece and happnis 

came a man wid a red nose and C h es
terfield cigarettes. He was a vera kind 

man yes a very funny kind a nd h e 

tolling a ll de poys dat he vould for a 
vu ndollar bill read three heads, so 
de liille a n gels from Willms Hal a ll 
chipped in a nd madeded four bocks for 
h e Phenoligic des man of coarse h a t 
to read 1 2 heads. Such a poor man 
don't esk. It was vort vile for de poys 

because d ey needed a shampoo anyo, 

bot de man after getting already yet 

a million and von slivers kame trow 

wid some fine readings. 

First came Jack Holting, he is the 
boy what can hold anything for a 
long tome, if he should ever borrow 

a dollar from you, you would already 
find out what I mean, veil he tolling 

Jack, "Jack you hav a fine voice after 
you from kollitch should graduate the 
streets is vaiting for just such voice. 

Two professions is vera good wat you 

ought to enter. First you might sell 

fish from a wagon or you might sell 

bannannas." Then he travled a little 
foider on Jacob' s head and said yet 
again, "You vill never be a rich ma n 

and I don't think you will ever hav ani 

money. "Your rite sa it Jack I never 
hav money," and walked out of the 

room forgetting to pay the Phenogilic, 

but wah a dollar between friends ven 
der is 80 many dollars in the bank. 

Denn he tolt all de oder boys som
ting or oder and tolt us vat a fine 

friend he had in the University of Min
niapolis. "The priseeedent and I are 
very tick friends," of coarse ve be

lieved the tick part of it but ve could 
not undersatant how the president 

could ever get acquainted with such a 

smart man like our Phenoligic. 

De boys at Wheaton wer very glad 
to see him and ven he left them he had 
3 and one-half dollars but at William 
he was even in better luck because the 

boys did not take h is money away and 
they didn't put him in de .howers. 

De man maybe was crazy but if he 

could fool two dorms full of kollich 
men maybe de boys ought to start in 

kindergarten a nd learn the ting s dey 

missed or maybe some boty ought to 

buy the man a kollich so dat he could 

The book seems to have two pur

poses: to show that the Kaiser has 

been gravely misjudged and too se

verely condemned, and to answer crit

icisms raised against their marriage. 

Hermine is lavis h in her praise of 

the Kaiser. She speaks of him in 
highest terms and attributes to him 
many desirable virtues. 

Bodil Rosing, in "Wheel of Chance", teach de principles of extracting money 
Ric ha rd Ba rthelmess' recent First Na- from kollitch lambs. 

Their romance is dwelt on in length. 

She states that her "infatuation" began 

when she was nine years old. Later 
when she saw the Kaiser "the infec

tiousness of his smile, the melodious 

vibrations of his voice. the majesty 

of his bearing, seemed to surpass the 
picture she had made of him in her 
dreams." 

She and the Kaiser were eventually 
brought together by her little son who 
wrote the Kaiser a letter. The Em

peror not only answered the letter but 
also sent an invitation to "Mamma" 

whom the lad had mentioned in hi. 
letter, part of which read, "Easter is 

coming. Mamma will give us cake 

and colore d eggs. But I would gladly 
give up the cakes and eggs if I could 
only bring you back ." 

The Kaise r extended to Hermin e and 

her c hildre n an invitation to VISit 

D oo rn. H erm ine accepted, but did 
not take h er children a lon g, for she 

was a fraid that they might be upset by 
the Emperor'. a lle ged "mental de
rangement" of w hich the re h ad been 

"sinister rumors. " When she arrived 

at D oorn she was met by the Emperor 

h imself. He was very attentive to h er 

for three days and then proposed that 

they become m a rr ied. Hermine says 

s h e was "thunderstruck" and said to 

h erself, "Never, " but in due course o f 
time they were married. 

She takes great pains to answer the 

charge that the marriage was an in-

tional picture, appears in the role of 

the star's mother. In his new picture, 

"Out of the Ruins," whcih comes next 

Sunday to the Capitol Theatre, she 
plays his mother-in-law. At least she 

is his prospective mother-in-law, and 

in the end the marriage is assured of 

De moral-

h maybe perhaps you gottit a dol
lar vot you want to spend on the Phen

oligic better you should put it for a 

down payment on de boilnig pot. 
Moral-

Two in de bush ia better den one 
consummation. in de hand if you got de oder two 

Miss Rosing is a Scandinavian act- tied to the bush. 
ress of great ability and is especially 

happy in character roles of a motherly 
-Assoap. 

sort. It is but fair ' to say, however, In a straw vote taken by the "Rich

that she excels also in other ytpes of mond Collegian" of the University of 

characterization and ha_s the European Richmond Hoover defeated Smith with 

finesse resultant from long dramatic ease. Although very few vote. were 
training abroad. votes were cast, this is a hard blow 

Marian Nixon. as her daughter. for the good old Democrats of Vir

sweetheart of Pierre-played by Bar- ginia to take. Hoover led Smith by a 
thelmesa-is a delightful figure in a count of 92 to 88 in the vote taken at 
highly romantic and dramatic picture. Southwest Missouri State Teachers' 

John Francis Dillon directed . Eugene College. On the other hand when the 
Pallette, Robert Frazer. Emile Chau- Presidential clubs at at Princeton, the 

tard, Rose Dione and others are in the " Smith for President" club enlisted 20 

sup porting cast . 

At Ypsianti Norma l only 198 stu
dents out of an enrollment of 22 00 
cast their preferences in a presidential 

straw vote conducted there recently. 

The lack of interest on the part of the 
students brought bitter editorial com
ment in the columns of the "Normal 
College News." 

Word has been received in Kalama
zoo of the marriage September four# 

tee nth of Miss Grace Loupee, of Do
wagiac. to M a urice Pelto, of Minne

sota, a t the home of the bride's p ar

enti. The ceremony was quietly read 

by the Rev. Joseph Fox of the F eder-

members; while the "Hoover for Pres

ident" club obtained only 1 7 members. 
From these three sources it is evident 

that the Presidential campaign will 
be close as far as the colleges are 
conce rned. 

A professor of Syracuse stated that 

he considered 'Cramming just as bad as 
c h eating in classes. 

ated church of tha t city. Mrs. Pelto 

is a graduate of Kalamazoo college , 
class of '26, and was a member of the 

Eurodelphian society. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pelto both teach a t Southwestern Ju
nio r hi gh school, Battl e C reek, where 
they are at home at 198 East Ma in 
street. 

Miller asked the affirmative how they 
could accept part and condemn part 

of the storie.. He was foll owed by Dr. 
H oben. w ho t in showing his proofs that zoo College. 

Mother Goose was pernicious literature 

Dr. J ohn Hornbeck lectured on 
quoted from "Sing a song of six

pence; pocket full of rye--"-here we 
'The Migration of Bird .. ' la.t Wedne •. have the beginning of the hip flask I 

And Big Bill Thompson of Chicago day night at a meeting of the Science 

dated h is arguments from "Fe, fi, fo , C lub of The State Teachers College. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ I SAVE YOUR ~ 
~ $$$ & ccc I 
~ As well as your shirts ~ 
~ We Clean 1 Shirt ......... ................. . ..... .. ... __ . .. _ ..... . ... .. ... .. _ .. 20c ~ 
~ The 2nd Shirt ... .. .. .. ... _ .... ...... ..... . .. -. ....... _._ .... -........ . - 1 c I 
Ili! 2 Shirts ....... _ .. __ ... . ..... .............. _._ .... ................ . 21 c \lj 

~ SPECIALS EVERY WEEK I 
~ Send Your Laundry to BAXTER Instead of Home I 
~ "THE CAREFUL WORKERS" ~ 
~ Ben De.enberg, Room 21, Williams Hall I 
oooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooo oooo oo oooo oooooooooooooo oooooo oooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oo oo~ 

Ili! Ili! 

Ili! Your Autumn Snap- Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 
~ shots- ~ 
Ili! Ili! 

~ LET US FINISH THEM ~ 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! You'll like the kind of prints Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 
I!I that we deliver. Our service is iii 

~ prompt, price. moderate, ~ 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 

I OAKLAND PHARMACY I 
~ Kalamazoo, Mich. ~ 
Ili! Ili! 
00000000000000000000000000000000 00 000000000000000000 

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
Ili! ~ 

I SPECIAL! i 
Ili! Ili! 
~ SPLIT COWHIDE ~ 
Ili! Ili! 

I BRIEF CASES i 
I $2.98 ! 
Ili! Ili! 

~ A good sturdy case, styled with three pockets in the wanted ~ 
Ili! I I x I 6 inch size, finished with straps all around in black and III 

~ brown colors. ~ 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 

I KWICK-PAK I 
Ili! Ili! 

~ PARCEL POST CASES = 
Ili! Ili! 

~ $1.95 ~ 
Ili! Ili! 

I Ideal for students away from home to use in sending their = = laundry back and forth. Cases made of a fine quality khaki : 
It! canvas cloth in the regulation size. It! 
Ili! Ili! 

I GILMORE BROTHERS E 
= Third Floor : 
Ili! III 
ooooooooOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIli!OOOOOOOOIli!Ili!Ili!OOIli!OOOOIli!Ili!OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIli!OOOOOOIli!OOOOOOOOOOooOOOO~~~1li! 

OOIli!~~OOOO~OOOOOOOOIli!Ili!OO~~OOOOOOIli!OOOOOOIli!Ili!OOIli!Ili!OOOOOOIli!OOOOIli!OOIli!OOIli!~OOIli!OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~~ 
It! III 
Ili! III 
Ili! III 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
Ili! It! 
Ili! III 
Ili! Ili! 

Ili! It! 
Ili! It! 
Ili! Ili! 

I CHINCHILLA I 
! CAMPUS i 
Ili! Ili! 

= COATS = It! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 

i $25 I 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 

= Just the coat the smart co-ed is wearing these days-They're ~ 
Ili! III = made of navy, good warm sturdy, lined with plaid, and the : 
Ili! Ili! = most desirable coat for sports and campus wear. Incident- = 
Ili! III 
Ili! ally they're in the limelight of fashion. III 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 
Ili! Ili! 

1li!~ ~OOIli!OOOOOOIli!Ili!Ili!Ili!Ili!OOOOOOOO~Ili!OOOO~Ili!OOIli!OOOOIli!OOIli!OOIli!Ili!OOIli!OOOOIli!Ili!Ili!Ili!Ili!Ili!Ili!Ili!OOIli!OOOOIli!OOOOIli! 
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kin "-Alpha Sigma Delta girls were !lends as many members as it can af
reminded of this old verse in a vivid ford to delegate. 

SOCIETIES manner W"ednesday night when Jose

-+-_ .... ~'_'_'~'_'_' .,_,_, +,~,-, .,----·,-+t phine Read and Ruth King entertained 

CENTURY FORUM: them at a Hallowe'en party at the 
former's home. 

SIGMA RHO SIGMA HOLDS 
OPEN MEETING WEDNESDAY 

An interesting and unusual feature 

constituted the literary part of this 

week's Century meeting. Justin Brocato 

and Stanley Mogre pre.ented the 
merits of their respective favorites for 

the Presidency of the United States, 
"AI" and "Herb," respectively. After 
the hot discussion which followed the 
presentation of the rival views had 
quieted down. a ahort business sessiion 

was held. 
SIGMA RHO SIGMA: 

The Sherwoods were entertained at 

their meeting by a review of Eugene 
O'Neill's "Strange Interlude," pre
sented hy that well known student of 
English literature, Vance Loyer. Com

mittees were appointed and plans 
made for the Sherwood open meeting 

which will be held Wednesday, Nov. 

6 a t Sherwood Hall. 

The guests. arriving in full masque
rade regalia, found themselves con

fronted with a barricade on which was 
a huge detour sign. Two jolly pump
kin lanterns lighted the way to the 
basement entrance. Here, the time 

honored signal of three loud knocks 
served as an "Open sesame," but, 

horror of horrors, it was a ghost who 
opened the door. Stumbling and 
trembling in the darkness of these 

lower regions, the girls made their 

way toward the sound of the revels on 

the upper floor. 
The conventional old witch with her 

black cat, and a few owls and bats 
added weirdness to the occasion. Mary 

Dunn, in charge of the program, put 

the freshmen girls through their poses, 

to show the upperclassmen what they 

could and couldn't do. Huge pans of 

The 5herwood Rhetorical Society 
will hold its annual open meeting. 

Wednesday evening. November 7, in 
the SSherwood H all, located on the 
second floor of the gymnasium. A 

very interestin program has been 
worked out for the _occasion, includin g 

a smoker and refreshments. The 

meeting is slated to get under way at 

7:30 P. M. 

Word has ben received of the suc-

cess of Paul Osborn, a former Kala-

mazoo College student, and the son 

of Dr. Edwin Faxon Osborn, author, 

conservationist and graduate of Kala
mazoO College. Mr. Osborn has sold 
two plays, "The Ledge" and "With 
Headlines", to Brock Pemberton, well 
known New York producer, and he has 

KAPPA PI 
Kappa formal initiation 

to take place Wednesday 
paned for two weeks, and 
Kappa meeting was held. 

EURODELPHIAN 

which was doughnuts, and cid er served from a 
keg, was an ideal climax to an ideal 

was post. 

contracted to sell his next three plays 

to t he same producer. "Th e Ledge" 
will open in Philadelphia within the 

next week. no regular evening. 

The subject of the Eurodelphian 
meeting this week was Galsworthy' s 
"Loyalty." Winifred Ayling acted a. 
chairman for the evening. Florence 
Montgomery spoke on "Gal.worthy, 
lhe Dramatis t and Critic," while Helen 
Linderman gave a review of the play. 

The music of the evening was offered 

by Margaret Oakley. Mrs. Warner gave 
the criticism of the program. 

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 
"When the frost is on the pump-

-----

Elizabeth Garrett entertained with a 
tea at her home Wednesday afternoon 

for the new Kappas. The decorations 

and refreshwenta were carried out in 

Hallowe' en colors. About forty 
Kappas were present. 

Clara Heeney attended the National 
Eurodelphian Convention at ParkviIle, 
Missouri from Sunday until Wednesday 

Eve ry other year the societies have 

their nationa l m eeting ' and each local 

ig ts 
that Fill 

the 
$kies with Commerce 

• A majority of the beacon 
lights used in airport and 
airway illumination have 
been designed and manu
facrured by rhe General 
EleCtric Company, wbose 
specialisrs have the benefit 
of a generation's experi
ence in the solution of 
lighting problems. 

THE air map of America is now in the making-on 
the ground. 

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with 
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges 
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico . 

Can you imagine this growth without electricity-without 
illuminated airports-without trunk lines studded with 
electric beacons? 

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air. 
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce. 

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the ill, the land, 
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater 
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity. 

9S-604DH 

INDEX HAS LARGEST 
CIRCULATION EVER 

IN ITS LONG HISTORY 

The Index has the largest circula
tion this year that it has ever had. It 

is being sent out to two hundred high 

schools throughout the state as a part 

of the administra tion's publicity cam

paign. It is read each week by at 

least five thousand people, which is a 

very conservative estimate, considering 
the huge number of high school stu
dents with whom it must come in con

tact. 

We dare say that after last Satur

day's game Albion is not so confident 
as to Kalamazoo's weakness as the 

following article from the "Albion 
College Pleiad" would seem to show: 

"Kalamazoo with its inexperienced 

eleven is probably due for cellar hon
ors this year. With one defeat whcih 

so crushed their team that it was nec

essary to postpone the game last Sat
urday, the celery squad does not have 

a good outlook." 

The fact that the youth of today 
is the citizenry of tomorrow is defi~ 
nitdy realized by Governor Huey P. 
Long of Louisiana. The Governor has 

issued a personal edict embodying 

stringent rules for the conduct of co

eds at the Louisiana State University. 
Among the rules are found that 

sophomores are allowed two dates a 

week, juniors three, and seniors four. 

On dates a woman may remain out un# 
til 10 o' clock, on other nights she 
must be in the dormitory by seven. 

Another interesting regulation is that 

women may, under no circumstances, 

ride in automobiles unless accompan

ied by parents. 

oooooooooo~~~~~~~~~~oooooooooooooooooooos 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ We Are Headquarters IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ For All College Needs IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ in IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ STAPLE AND FANCY IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ 

GROCERIES 
IliJ 

IliJ IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ HALL'S 

IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ 

QUALITY 
IliJ 

IliJ IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ GROCERY IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ 801 W. Main Street IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ Phones 6193 and 6194 IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ First Store across R.R. IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ Track!. IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ III 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~oooo~~~~oooooo~oo~~~oooooooooooooooo~oo~oooooooooo~oo~~oooooooooooo~~oo~~oooooo~ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 
m THIS IS AN IliJ 
IliJ IliJ 

~ ADVANCED SHOWING ~ 
IliJ IliJ 

~ ~ ~ 

I ZIPPERS AND RUBBERS I 
IliJ IliJ 
~ We Can Save You Dollars on the Best ~ 
IliJ IliJ 
IliJ ~ 

~ GOODRICH RUBBER ~ 
IliJ IliJ 

! SHOWER BOOTS I 
~ ARE NEW ~ 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMP ANY, SCH ENECTADY . NEW YORK 

IliJ IliJ 

I CINDERELLA FOOTWEAR SALON I 
~ 204 W. Main St. ~ 
IliJ ~ 
oo~oo~~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oo~oooooo~~oooo~oo~~oo~oo~oo 
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XALAMAZOO FROSH VonVolk'burg .... F B ... _ ............ .Lewi. 
M. I. A. A. CRUSH JACKSON JR. 

(Continued from page I) 

Jackson Junior College Kalamazoo 

Jackson J, C. 0 7 0 0-7. 
Kalamazoo 7 6 6 19-38. 
Touchdown., Deehr 3. Knight. 

Alma retained her lead to protect 

her c hampionship bunting in the as

sociation race by rolling H illsdale 
18·0 last Saturday for her third con· 
secutive victory. Albion a lso h as 

a perfect percentage and these two 

leaders clash tomorrow in the battle 

which will perhaps decide the cham· 
pionship, 

Lewis, Loveland, Waite. 

Points after touchdowns, Loveland. 
C randall .............. L E ................. Klo.e 
Sewell .................. L T ................ Haach 
Linden .... ____ ........ L G .......... L Nichols Knight. McConnell. 

Graham . __ .. __ ...... __ .C .. __ ........ R. Nichols 
B"II. ..... ................ R G. ............. DeKonig 
Reel __ ...... __ .. __ ...... R T __ ..... ___ ..... Davis 
Waite ____ ... ____ ..... __ R E __ .......... Loveland 
Thompson .. ____ ...... Q B .......... __ .. Knight 

Substitutions, Kalamazoo: Dull for 

Loveland. Loveland for Dull for Lewi •. 
Shemiot for Klose, Mussulman for 
Becht. Hayne for DeKonig. Crawford 
for L Nichols. STANDINGS 

W. L McConnell __ .......... L H .. __ ............ Becht 
Blagdon __ ...... __ .... __ R H .. __ .... __ .... Deehr 

Referee. Mitchell (U. of M.) 
Umpire Hines ( Iowa S.) Alma ........ __ .. __ .. 3 0 

A lbion .. _- ..... _-.-. 2 0 
Kalamazoo .... _- .. 0 

Pet. 
1.000 
1,000 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I!J I!J 

Hill<da le 
Hope 

0 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.00 0 

................ 0 I 
Olivet ..... -....... -.. 0 2 , ~ SERVICE ! '¥l CORSETIER IE 

I!J I!J 

~ FOR THE COLLEGE MISS ~ 
I!J I!J 

ALBION 14, KAZOO 0 
(Continued from page I) 

[Jl Miss Mamie Anderson recommends lightly honed corsets made of ~ 
I!J ~ 
~ .triped rayon material at ....................... ____ .......... __ ..... $1.00 and $1.50 ~ 
~ I!J 

Kalamazoo Albion 
Hackney ....... __ .. __ .L E. ....... ..... __ .Fleming ~ ~ 

I!J ~ D. King .. -- ...... __ .. __ L T ......... __ .. __ .Smith 

I CORSLETS I 
~ I!J 

Me Donald .... .... ____ L C ________ ...... Goode 
Johnson -- ...... ________ C __ .. __ ... __ ... __ Bartlett 

~ Tailored in various styles . with Swamie Silk Tops.. .. __ ... __________ ..... $3.50 ~ 
~ ~ 

Wicks --.. --....... ..... R G __ . __ ..... __ .... Child. 
H. King ·-- ........ __ ... R T .......... Vollance 

~ ~ 
~ ~ Haack ...... ____ ..... __ .R E ... __ ... ____ Palermo 
~ I!J 
~ ~ Davis ...... __ ..... __ ... Q B __ .... __ .. ______ Houck 

! ' GIRDLE BELTS ! 
~ ~ 

Burrows ....... ____ ... __ L H .... ____ Lightbody 
Black .. .. __ .... __ .. __ .. R H .......... ____ Sleight 
Lamb --...... __ ..... ... F B __ . ____ ..... __ Penzotti ~ In a variety of model. made of Satin or Silk with Silk ~ 

~ Ela.tic .---- .... ... -- .. --.. ----.... ----........ -- .. --.--... --. ______ . __ ... __ __ ... $1.00 each I 
Kazoo 0000-0. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

Albion 6 0 6 2-14, 
Kazoo (1 0 0 0-0. 
Firstdowns-Kazoo 3. Albion 7. ~ ~ 

I!J ~ 
:l S T R ENG & Z INN C O. ~ 
~ ~ 

Forward passe~azoo. 5 out of 19 
for 28 yard •• Albion 5 out of I I fro 
42 yards. Yards gained from scrim

mag .. -Kazoo 70. Albion 81. Sub.. 
stitutions Kalamazoo; Persons for 

Hackney, Hoover for Wicks, Moore 

for Haack. Angell for Black. Brocato 
for Angell; Albion : Gray for Fleming. 
Graywood for Smith. Goldberg for 
Lightbody. Wi.eman for Goldberg. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
=oo~~~oo~~~oooo~~oo~~~~~~~~~oooooooooo~~oo~~oooo~oo~~oo~~~oo~~~~~~~oooo 

,,~ ~ Y01lrStep "a on l'DESDAY 

~1I!1I!1I!1II1II1II1II1II1II1!!l1ll~1II00I!!lIllIllI!!lI!!lIllIllI!!l~OOiiJl!;iiilIIIIIIIIIIIII!!lI!!lOOIiiOOIilOOljHilliIlllliIl!!l~IIIOOIII~OOIll: 
; . ~ 
~ ~ 

I ~r.o SLOCUM ;BROTHERS I 
00 ~ m ~ 
~. , PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ 
~ I!J 

~ 125 S. Burdick St. Phone 2.9636 ~ 
00 I!J 

~ Kalamazoo, Mich. ~ 
I!J I!J 
~ ~ 
I!J ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I!J 

I PORTRAIT-COMMERCIAL I 
~ I!J 

I KODAK FINISHING I 
~ I!J 
I!J I!J 
~ I!J 
~ I!J 
~ ~ 
I!J FIVE STUDIOS I!J 
~ I!J 

~ KALAMAZOO MARSHALL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ PLAINWEll. OTSEGO BANGOR I!J ~ ~ 
~ I!J 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
1I!1II1I!1I!1II1I!1II1II~OOOOOOI!!lOO Iil~OOOOOOOOOOI!!l~OOI!!lOOI!!lOO~OO~OOOOIilIllIilIllOO~I!!l~IiIIilOOOOIiII!!l OOI!!lIilIllIllI!!l 

Referee, Fisher, W. of M j Umpire, 

Genebach. W. of M. Head line.man. 
Bryant. Penn; lield judge. Vick W. of 
M. 

UVSHUTZ PLEASES 
(Continued from page 1) 

Romance in F and his Scherzo, from 

"Ruins of Athens," together with Vieu

temps telling concerto in D Minor. 

The Livshutz temperament bespeaks 

a personality attuned to the more 

beautiful things of life. His violin 
8i ngs of sunny skies and nature at its 
best. There is apparent a viewpoint 

that declines partnership with dis

cord. However. this must not be in

tercepter to mean lack of sentiment. 

His playing of so-called "musica l" 

compositions is beautiful in the ex
treme. 

Mr •. Maud Okkelberg. Ann Arbor. 
again provided the most artistic and 

thoroughly musicianJy support for the 

artist. This pianist is so well equipped 

from all standpoints that her accom

paniments become an inspiration to the 
sol ist. 

The lady also appeared in a group 
of soli. comprising Rubenstein's Ga

votte, Moszkowski's "En Autumn." 

Ravel" s appealing tone picture, "In 

the Valley of the Chimes ... and Doh. 
nayi·. dillicult Etude Caprice. She 
played with R\uch poise. splendid tech. 
nical resources and the best of mu

sical taste in matter of tonal contrasts. 

It i. , n<.>tewotthy that the rare ' old , 
Stradivarius violin on which Livshutz 

played his program, did not arrive in 

this city ~from Chicago until late Mon

day night and the artist had but the 
briefest opportunity to familiarize 

himself with the instrument. 

The a udience asse mbled to hear Mr. 

Livshutz in his only home concert of 

the seatlon w as one revealing an inti. 

mate personal interest in the artist. 

The pr~gram was keenly enjoyed. 

CALL FOR DEBATERS 
(Continued from page I) 

The outlook for mens debating is 

very bright. There a re about 30 men 
who have shown their interest in de

bating and are planning to Come out 

for the team. Thi. is the kind of 
support debating should have, The 
lirst meeting for men will be held Mon. 
day. Nov. 5. a t 7 :30 in the Science 
Lecture Room. 

John Bentley 'ex 29 of Northwestern 
University was a Campus visitor Sat
urday. 

Student's Stationery 
Buy our H ammermiU Cabinet of 

100 sheets and 100 envelope. for 

$1.50. Your student discount 

makes this $1.35. 

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT 

DOUBI.EDA Y BROTHERS 
& COMPANY 

241 E. Main St . 

1!!l~IiIOO~I!!lOOIllIll~OOOO~OOI!!lIl!I!!lOO~OOOO~IIII11~IIII11I11I1100IllIilOOOOIilI!!lI!!lOOOOOOI!!lOOOOIllI!!lI!!lOOI!!lIllI!!lOOI!!lI!!l 
I!J iI 

! SPECIAL TO STUDENTS ! 
~ lWEL VE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED = 
I $1.50 = 
! H h D CI d d BI k d h It wI'11 !! I:EI ave your at ry oane an oc e t e correct way. ~ 

I look like new. = 
! KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. i 
~ Howard Otis. Agent. Room 2 I, Williams Hall = 
= 239 N. Rose Stteet Phone 4161 = 
= ~ 
~I!!lIllOOIllI!!lIllOOIllIllI!!lIllI!!lIllIllIilIilIllOO~II!IIII11I!!lI!!lIllIllIllIllIllIilIllIl!IIlIl!IIlIllIl!IIlIl!IIII1!II!IIII1!II!II!II!II!.1I!1I!1II 

11II~1!!l1!!l1!!l~IIIOOI!!lOO~~OOIllIllIllOOIllIll~I!!lIllIl!III: 

I ELECTRIC AND BUS = 
I SCHEDULE ~ 
! Elrective A.... 11. It2I = 
~ C_tno.I S ....... nI Tim. III 
I!J All Can and BWI_ Leave from Iil 
III Illterurban S .. _ . R .... St. Ii I To Battle Creek •• • Jac:k..,11 III 
iii - 4:25 a. m. Bus 12 :25 p. m. Bus Iii 
~ • S:10a. m. Bus l:2Sp.m. Bus I!fI 
III 6:00 a. m . Lim. 2:00 p. m. Lim. iii 
8iI 6 :25 a . m . Bus 2:25 p. m. Bus !Ii! 
IIJ ·7:25 a. m. Bus 3:25 p. m. Bus = 
iii 8:00 a. m. Lim. ":00 p. m. Lim. Ii 
iii 8 :25 a . m. Bu. ":25 p. m. Bus It) 
iii • 9:25 &. m. Bus 5:ZS p. m. Bu. rt1 
ill 10:00 a. m. Lim. 6 :00 p. m . Lim . It1 
Ii 10:25 •. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bu. It! 
il -11 :25 a. m . Bus 8:00p. m. Loc. til 
Iii 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p. m. BUI ~ 
f8 tlO:OO p. m. Loc. III 
III To Grand Rapida !OJ 
til ·3:40 • . m . BUI 1:llp. m. Bus III 
III S:JO •. m. Bu. 3:30 p . m. BUI III 
Ii 7:.10 a . m. Bus 5:30 p. m. . BUI iii 
~ 9:30 a. m. BUI 7:30 p. m. BUI It1 
S1 11 :30 a. m. Bu. III 
II -DUly Except Sunday. and HoU- iii 
iii da,... !OJ 
~ tTo AlblOll 0..1,.. I!J 
~ ~ 

= MICHIGAN ELECTRIC ~ 
III RAILWAY UNES iii !OJ IOl 

~ Rapid and Southern Mich- I 
I igan Transportation Co. I 
~ !OJ 
IllOOOOOOIllOOOOIll~OO~III00I!!l~m~IIII!!lI!!lOOOO~~OO~ 

••••••••••• II!II!II! •• II! ••••••• II!. 

E SMlTIfS ! 
= BARBER SHOP = = Phone 2·3'24 = 
~ 421 W. Main St. III 
~ ~ 
•• III···II!··II!··II!· •• II!II! •••••• III. 
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HERBERT HOOVER 
AND CURTIS WIN 

BY LARGE MARGIN 

HOlTOM IS 
KALAMAZOO 

GRADUATE 
J
' HIllSDALE 

\ FROSH WIN 
R'-E-P-A-RA-TI-O-N-P-R-O-B-LEM--IS' 20-7 SCORE 
r DIGEST 

HORNETS DEFEAT 
OLIVET IN CLOSE 

GAME: 18 TO 14 
CARRIED MANY OF THE 

DOUBTFUL STATES 

Solid Republicans Break into 
South for First Time In 

Decade 

In the largest popular vote which 

has ever been Cllst in any election in 

the history of the United States, Her· 
bert Hoover has been elected to the 

presidency with the largest majority 

in the electoral college ever given to 

any candidate for president. His elec

tion closes one of the most interesting 

campaigns in the nation's history. His 

victory was one of the most decisive 

and clean-cut triumphs on record. 

Hoover fighting against a man who 

was generally regarded as by far the 

strongest in the ranks of the Demo

cracy, carried virtually every state 

outside of the Solid South and, indeed, 
made serious inroads in two or three 

of the States usually Democratic. 

But. in spite of Mr. Hoover's extra

ordinary victory in the electoral col

lege. Gov. Smith has received a larger 

popular vote than any other man who 

has ever been elected president. His 

popular vote was in the neighbor

hood of 18.000,000. President Hard· 
lng, who had the large.t vote previous 
to this campaign, received 16,552,000 

votes. 

President Coolidge, who ranked next 

to Mr. Harding, received 15,725,000. 
The largest popular vote any Demo

cratic candidate for president previous 

t o Cov. Smith received was that given 

to Gov. Cox in 1920, 9,147,353. 

President Wil.on was elected in 1916 
by a vote of 9, I 29,606. 

Kentucky and We.t Virginia, the 
border states went to Hoover by sub

stantial I'llajorities. While Hoover 

carried Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, 

O h io and Iowa by large majorities, the 
We&/. stole a little of the South'. thun· 
der and became practically solidly Re· 

publican . 

Governor Smith ran strongly every~ 

where. but not strongly enough to car· 

ry any except the few inveterately 

democratic Southern States. His 

strength was general but not sufficient~ 

ly concentrated to give him electoral 

votes in proportion to his popular 

vote. 

Secretary Hoover will have as pres

ident a Congress which will support 

him. The house went overwhelmingly 

Republican and the Republican mao 

PROFESSOR AT THE BAPTIST 
SEMINARY, TOKYO, 

JAPAN 

Newspaper despatches have been 

TROUBLESOME ONE 

The repa rations_problem. one of the 

mo:: t troublesome questions arising 

from the World War, and a question 

which n~ver h as been fully solved, ap

Dears now about to be completely and 

finally settled. A committee of finan· bringing to our attention the new ruler 
of Japan who recently ascended the cia l experts representing France, 

throne a nd mote recently took unto England, United States and Germany 

himse lf a b i· ide. For this reason the will be named soon and may begin 

book, "The Japanese Enthronement their important work in connection 

Ceremonies" is very timely. It is a lso wit h this problem, early in Decem
ber. The delegation from the United of s pecial interest to us because the 

author, D. C. Holtom, is a graduate States to wo rk on this committee may 

of K a lamazoo College. He received be head ed by Owen D. Young. 

his A. B. in 1907 and in 1926 the Nearly ten years have elapsed since 
College conferred upon him the de- fighting in the World War came to an 

g ree of D. D. He has also received a end on Nov. II, 1918. Ever since the 

B. D. from Newton Theological Insti- big question has been how much Cer

tute, (1910), and a Ph. D. from the many .hould pay for the damage .he 
Univeroity of Chicago, (1919). At did in that war . The treaty of Ver
the present time he is the Professor sa illes, 1919, provided that Germany 

of church history at the Baptist Sem- should pay reparations but did not 

ina ry, Tokyo, Japan. fix the total amount. 

The book de.cribes the Regalia The Allie. struggled with this prob-
used in the ceremonies and gives an lem for nearly five years, with little 

account of their origin and of the succe"s. The total amount of rep:lT

powers attributed to them by the Jap- ations was fixed at about 33 million 

ane.e. This i. followed by both a dollar., but Germany did not make any 

general and a more detailed descrip- payments. 

tion of the ceremonies and an expJan- Finally, in December, I <Jl3, the .\1-
ation of their meaning. lied Reparation Commission appointe.l 

"The Japanese succession rites in two committees of financial experts to 

which the regalia play such an impor- investigate conditions in Germany and 

tant part are among the most ancient try to solve the reparations problem. 

ceremonies observed on e<\rth today." Henry M. Robinson, a banker of Los l 

(Continued on page 2) 

KAPPA SOCIETY 
TO ENTERTAIN 

STUDENT BODY 

Music by Fisher and His "Jazz 
Artists" 

The Kappas are inviting the student 

body to a dance Wednesday afternoon, 

November 14, 3 :3 0 · 5 :30 in the gym. 
C harlie Fischer and his nationally 

known "jazz artists" will furnish the 

music. This is their first season at 

home in several years, for they have 

been g lobetrotting and have made two 

round the world cruises. They have 

aleo been playing at Miami Beach, 

Hot Springs, Mackinac Island. and 

French Lick, Indiana. 

Angeles, Ca1., was a member of one 

co mmittee and Owen D. Young dnd 
Charlee C. Dav·c£ were memher3 of 

the 01 her committee. 

These two committees. after finish. 
'n g their investigations submitted a 

? In n for reparation payments which 

hn~ since been known as the Dawes 
J la n . 

Th~ Da\"I'es plan provided for an in
' elnational loan of 200 million dollars 
' 0 Germany, the founding of a new 

G~rman bank to control G~rmanv's 
finances, a nd the appointment of 'an 

\~c nt C ~ neral to have c harge of Ger

nany's reparation payments. Ger

many, to guarantee the payments, was 

to give a mortgage on her railroads 

and industries. Germany's paymenh 

were to begin at a bout 250 million dol· 
lars for the fil'lt year and were to 

· ncrea~e gradually to a maximum of 

a bout 625 million a year. Thi. year 
Germany's annual payments will reach 

the maximum of 625 million dollars. 

HORNET FROSH FIRST 
CROSS HILLSDALE 

GOAL UNE 

TO 
CRIM~ON USED DECEPTIVE 

P A..C;;SING ATTACK 

The Hillsdale freshman won the Was 
bunting on the M. I. A. A. w h en they 

Thrillin.. Battle from 
Whistle to End of 

Last Quarter 

Fint 

eked out a 2 O~ 7 win over the Hornet 

Frosh in the preliminary to the varsity 

game last Saturday. Kazoo's flashy 
backfield . was handicapped by the 

muddy gridiron and the heavier. plod

ding 'Dales took advantage of breaks 

made in Kazoo territory for their 

!:cores. 
Hillsdale hun g up two tallies in the 

first quarter on a short 20 yard K azoo 

punt and a blocked kick. Stettler and 
Pelligoin carried the boll over the lin e. 

An the second half the Hornet 
yearlings outplayed the 'Dales and 

scored in the final quarter on a pass 

Knight to Becht. Incidentally it is the 
first score ever made against a HiHs~ 
dale freshman team 8S their goal line 
has been uncrossed in two years of 

competitIon. It was a thrilling score 

as Becht leaped and twi.ted high in 
the air to fall over the line with the 
completed pass. Loveland recovered 

the blocked punt that made this play 

p088ible. 
The 'Dale eleven was heavier than 

their varsity and if they can be induc~ 
ed to return next year they should make 

things interesting in the M . I. A. A. 

(Continued on page 4) 

OPENING SESSION 

The Kalamazoo Hornets turned 

back the Crimson inva l ion on a mud· 

!oak ed gr idiron last Saturday and 

hun t; lip their lust M. J. A. A. scalp 
of th .. present season w ·th an 18-14 
score. It was a battle replete with 

thrill. from the opening whistle to the 
end c f the hectic final quarter when 

Olivet peppered the ozone with flash 
pas::es that gave them two touchdowns 

after they had recovered two Kazoo 

fumbles in the enemy territory. 

The first quarter witnessed a fre 

quent exchange of punts and no scor

ing as both lines were holding well. 
However in the second the Hornets 

took the ball in midfield on an ex' 
change of punts and Captain Davis, 

Lamb, Burrows and Black alternated 

in plunging the pigekin to the one foot 

line where they lost the ball on fourth 
down. Olivet attempted to kick be· 
hind their own line, Lyman fumbled 
and Hackney curled around the oval 

for his second touchdown of the sea

,on. The goal kick failed. 
Receiving the kick-off the Hornets 

[tarted another march vnried with welt 

timed passes. Lamb to Burrows net· 

ted 35 yards. Two line bucks were 
stopped and then "choo-choo" made 

it a first down on the 30 yard line. 
Coach Barnard sent in two fresh ends, 

Moore and Persons. Olivet stalked 

them as Davis called the famous" I 09'· 

OF INTERNA nONAL 
RELA nONS TUESDAY 

and John.on .Iipped straight down the 

State field to snare a beautiful pa.. from 
Lamb and to romp over the line for 

the second score, with two Olivetians 

Course Includes Various 
Concepts 

The Division of Social Sciences an- necking him. Again the kick was 

nounce' the opening selSion for the wide. 
seminar in International Relations for In the third quarter Olivet paaled 

next Tuesday, November 13, at 7 :30 the sodden pigskin for 83 yard. with 
0' clock. The course includes within five successful passes out of 12 at

the general field of international un~ tempts but they could not ecore. to 
derstanding the following topics for a the memorable final period the Horn· 

thorough investigation. The concept eta took the ball on the 40 yard line ; 
of the state aa an international pereon; co uld not gain and Johnson punted 

recent concept. of the state held by to the 2 yard line where ··Ball·Hawk·· 

various countties and a social-psYCho-j Schrier downed the ball, Olivet"s re

logical concept of the state: Aide to turn kick went out on the 25 yard 

understanding between states through . line and Burrows passed a bullet spiral 

international Jaw and treaty making; to "Leggo" Lamb who side-elipped len 

international organizations and con- yards for Kazoo's final score and "Leg

greases of an intellectual hature; open go s final collegiate marker. The 

diplomacy; the doctrine of trustee.hip; popular full·back was all smiles as he 
the doctrine of self-determination; in- lined up for the kick-off. 

Charlie Fischer himself, is famous 

ror his "rest awhile" phrase. As the 

Colombian. say: "Th e rhythm and 

!:yncopation was perfect, but, perh:lps, 

it was the air of gayety we liked most 
jority in the Senate will no longer be about Fischer's band. Fischer told us 

>ubj.,t to the will of the handful of to '·Reot awhile' at the end of each 

progre .. ives who have recently held dance. We did, far from willingly, 

But the Dawes plan does not fix the 

total amount of .reparations that Ger

many shall pay . So abo ut a year a~o, 
in his annual report. Seymour Parker 

Cilbert the young American lawyer 

who is Agent General for Reparations 

Payments under the Dawes Plan, urged 

that the reparations total be fixed . 

ternational education, secondary and Then Olivet scored two touchdowns. 

adult; trade finance; travele and cuI- Burrows fumbled the wet ball on the 

tural relations; international humani- 20 yard line and Olivet recovered on 
tarianism: scientific and philosophical the 5 yard line. Hawley tossed a pan 

exchanges; intellectual co-operation over the goal line to F yvie for a touch· 

through international organizations; down and another a moment later to 
the balance of power in it. but that expression is going to remain 

What the election may mean for until he comes again." 

the future of the two party organiza- The Colombians further write "We 

tions is a problem of great specula- dancers arrived, as usual, with an air 
tion. of gloom - lifeleu and indifferent. 

Gov. Smith, though beaten, has Then the first number was played. We 
probably created a new democratic !!at up and took notice, abandoned 

party. The democratic party will good "splits, " and piled our chips on 

probably be wet and urban and Smith the program counter. Gone was our 

has done this by pointing the way to well entrenched reserve, gone was 

the winning of a large popular vote. formality . One desire alo";e remained 

While the split in the South has -to dance. Dear old gentlemen for
confronted the Rpublican party with got to slate the Council, something had 
maintaining a two-party basis below happened to their feet. Sweet, elderly 

the Mason·Dixon line. ladies shamefully "vamped·' poten-

These are problem. which will take tial partners - and did. Behind 

years for solution. Today, Republicans screens, out in the garden, in the cor· 

are rejoicing over the triumph too ridors. those wiggle feet steps were 

much to give any thought to tomor- tried out-and later put into practice 

row, while the Democrats were too on the bedroom floor. Nobody wor· 

ttunned to give their attentions to the ,-led what anyone thought. Ruffled 

future. !!hirt fronts, limp frocks, aching knees, 

Dorothy Wesselins and Evelyn 

Rankin .pent the week· end in Chicago. 
They attended the U. of Chicago· 

Pennsylvania game. 

a nd toes, who cares. Colombo dancers 

have "let go", the fever has "come to 

stay ... 

This is what Kappa wants. and this. 

olus refreshments is what Kappa is 

offering to you Wednesday afternoon, 

(Continued on page 3) 

SHERWOODS HOLD 
OPEN MEETING 

application of historical method; tech- Lyman for an extra point. Rennie, 

noJogy; facton preventing understand- Olivet guard, made the second one pos-

77TH ing such as: the doctrine of sovereign- sible when he garnered a Kazoo fum 

ty ; the doctrine of equality of state.; ble and raced 65 yards to the five yard 
secret diplomacy; pre and post prop:-· line where the "Kildare Kid" McDon-

The Sher ..... oods held their seventy· ganda; race prejudice; nationalistic aid churned him into the sod after an 

c.eventh annual open meeting Wedn es- history; custom barriers; press activi- Olympian sprint. But HawTey again 

day evening, November seventh, in ties ; history of nationalism. tou:ed a pass to Lyman over the goal 

Sherwood Hall. All the freshmen and Credit will be given students in the line as the game ended. 
non -society men were made welcome department in which the investigation The King brothers handicapped with 

by the society members. falls ; registration is to be with the in- injuries, Don with a broken thumb and 

President Howlett welcomed the ! tructor under whom the investigation Harold with a chipped shoulder, nev

men to Sherwood Hall which was fol· is started. Following i. a li.t of the ertheless played a hard aggreasive 
lowed by the ideals of Sherwood and courses: game. Schrier playing hi. first game 
a short history of the Society by Lee Economics 22, S . i international labor . ince his State injury was up to his 

Johnson-, Ed Schrier talked on the ap- policies; custom barriers; international stellar cavorting and Johnson playing 

proaching sports. These numbers finance ; foreign investments; interna· a roving center intercepted many Oli

were interspersed by outbursts of mu- tiona I trade, Education 22, S. E..du: vet passes. McDonald registered an

.ic from Ned Thoma.. cation for international understanding other game of AIl·M. I. A . A. calibre 
The feature of the evening was the and intellectual co-operation. History and should easily land a place on the 

dramatization of Robert Service's po- 22. S ,-Secret diplomacy, a functional honored eleven. Davis. despite the 

em 'The Shooting of Dan McGrew," study; the origin of nationalism; the mud, ripped big hole. in the Olivet 

featuring Victor Kling. As a final myth of Nordic superiority; hindrances line and led the eleven to a weB 

event on the program the bar was put to internationalism in U. S.; the orig~ earned victory. Tomorrow the teanl 

into the real service for which it wa. ins of the anti~internationalistic move- motors to Holland to meet the Dutch~ 

intended, Loyer and Fitzjohn making ment in U. S .• ince the World War; men in another M. I. A. A . game. 

excellent and sati.fying .. bar-keep.... (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
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OUR NEXT PRESIDENT 

[ THE LOW 
DOWN 

REV.A.H.KENNA 
GIVES FOUR RULES 

OF LEADERSHIP 

ahead of the crowd so that he may 
be recognized as a le ader. 

o Discusses the Qualities of a Good 
Leader 

"Through the desert sandstorm, 
my love, have I come to thee r' 

"Verily, Sheik, thou art a man of 

Then Mr. Kenna, concluded his talk 
with a hi ghly vivid incident in his 
experience in France during the war. 

This incident brought out the thought 
that a college student is prepa ring 

himself step by step so that in the 
end he may offer himself to the ser· 

grit." -Mich igan Gargoyle . 

Tom: Yes, he won't have any more 

trouble wit h his liver. 

Collins: Is that so} 
Tom : Yeh, the knife slipped. 

-Virginia Reel. 

D ayton: Do you believe in evolu

I tion ~ 
C hi cago : No sir. Where I came 

from doesn't bother me. Ifs where 

I'm goin. -Notre Dame Juggler. 

"Did you call Edith this morning}" 
··Yes. but she wasn't down." 

The student body last Tuesday vice of his country. 

morning was privileged to h ear Rev. Rev. Kenna, who made such a 

A. H . Kenna. pastor of the First plea sant impression on the student 

Methodist Church of La Porte, Indiana body by h is talk, was for two years 
Mr. Kenna emphasizing in his chapel pastor of the West Lafayette Method ist 
talk the usefulness to his country of a Churc h w h ile Professo r Goodsell of the 
college studen t , very interestingly dis- H istory Department was pastor of the 

cussed Dr. Mott's three or four rules First Baptist Church of Lafayette, 
For leadership, Ind iana. During this connection, they 

Mr. Kenna. in his talk, brought out became very wen acquainted. Mr. 

It must be a source of great satisfaction to Mr. Hoover to have 
received such a tremendous majority in the election. It also IS a 
credit to the American voter who disregarded party lines and voted 

"Why didn't you call her down}" 
"Because she wasn't up ." 

"Then call her up now, and call her 
down for not being down when you 
called her up." 

that in order to be a good leader, one Kenna was during h.is pastorate in 
must know where he is going. There West Lafayette head of the Wesley 
a re undoubtedly many in universities foundation of Purdue University. In 
a nd colleges today who can think of this capacity he came in close contact 

no reason for their being there. They with the students of Purdue University 

have little idea of what they are doing. with whom he became very popular. 

why they are doing what they are 

doing. and they are going to do. A 
leader, on the other hand, must have 

a definite purpose or else he will be 

merely one of the great host which 
follows. 

We hear that the W . S. T . C. Home· 
coming Dance was held for the bene

fit of the Kalamazoo College men . for whom he thought to be the best man. 

We are all thoroughly acquainted with Mr. Hoover's qualifica
tion, so we need not revIew them here. He has great executive 
ability and now that he has the whole-hearted approval of the na
tion, he can tackle the tremendous job ahead of him and assume 

Kid : Pop, the thermometer has fal- He next discussed the second rule of 1!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lIllIllIIW' 
len. I!J I!J 

Dr. Mott. A leader, he said, must I' ~ 
Pop : Very much} 
Kid (sheepishly : 

the grave responsibilities that will fall upon him, with the assurance feet. 

that the nation is backing him to the limit and will give him the 

Oh, about five 
know the how or means of carrying Ell HAVE YOU TRIED IE 

out his project. He must be instilled I!J OUR ~ 
with certain ideals and ambitions II fir 

I!J I!!l 

-Virginia Reel. 

aid, and the moral support, that he should have. 

However, Mr. Hoover's victory is not his victory alone. It 
IS a victory for the Republican party, or rather an approval of the 

Page Lomeaux discovered after he 

had shaved twice that there was no 
blade in his razor. 

which will aid in carrying out the Iil LUNCHES I!l 
problem. Mr. Kenna emphasized the ~ ~ 
need of Christian ideals and t~e need I!J I!!l 

~ I!!l 
of Christian leadership. IE Our Meal Books Save You I!J 

policies of the Republican party. In a way it is a vote of appre- "Did you know the human body con-

ciation of Mr. Coolidge's administration. tains 40 % water and the amount of 
sulphur varies)" It is also a victory for Prohibition. It demonstrates that the 

"Oh, is that why some girls make 
people believe in Prohibition in spite of "wet" propaganda which better matches than others}" 
would inform us to the contrary. 

"Life I" cried the judge. 

"Hooray'" cried the prisoner. "The 

"A leader must have the ability and ~ ! 
iii MONEY ;; the make-up 80 as to persuade other 

people to follow." This Rev. Kenna's 
third point, is another maxim of leader

ship. A leader must have something 

about him which will persuade people 
to follow him. He must have this 
ability to persuade people that they 
should be led. This ability ,hould 

I!J I!J 
I!l I!!l ! $5.50 for $5.00 I 
00 I!l 

I A BOX OF CANDY ~ 
I!J I!l 
I!J FREE? III 
I!J I!l 
I!l I!J THE VALUE OF GRADUATE STUDY 

Graduate study has certain very obvious advantages. In the 
first place, such concentrated study gives a man or woman a much 
wider perspective that carries with it a wholesome respect for schol
arship. Then, too, if the graduate student is to succeed, he mus t 
learn to weigh evidence, as well as learn to examine documents with 
minute care. This kind of training the small college cannot hope 
to give; yet for the want of this essential instruction the student 
often remains a glorified amateur. Much as the small college may 
struggle to avoid an embarrassing dilemma, the fact remains that 
many of our courses cannot give enough attention either to historical 
or chronological methods of development, a treatment that opens 
to the able student a vast field of undiscovel'ed fact. Training 
in methods of research the small college rloes not pretend to give; 
yet without such instruction the student must become exceedingly 
dilettante. To avoid this unfortunate gap in his education the am
bitious student should, if possible, plan for at least one year of 
further study at the University. Such study should more than repay 
the student in an added grasp over the facts in a restricted field of 
human endeavC;;r; it should, moreover, give him a wholesome re
spect for hard intellectual labor that will not be content with half
mastery of a subject; and best of all, such study should help him 
to realize that all printed matter is not necessarily the last word 
that may be ' said on his particular field of investigation. In other 
words graduate 'training teaches a student to regard the open, crit
ical, and inquiring mind with considerable respect; and as a by
product of this rigorous mental discipline must come the wholesome 
point of view that discounts very heavily the hastily written book. 
The best advice that could be given to an undergraduate would 
seem, for the above-mentioned reasons, to be about as follows: 
sell the campus flivver, borrow some money, and then embark on 
a program of rigorous study that should give one w ider interests 
that last as long as life itself. Ask the man or woman who has 
been through the grind whether graduate study is worth the happy 
price that such training exacts. 

Bars and Stripes forever!" 

Little boy : Papa, help me 
Jeast common multiple. 

primarily be acquired although it is 
in many cases probably a natural 

find the ability. 

I!J I!J 
I!J I!J 
I!J I!!l 
I!J ~ 

~ OAKLAND ~ 
Papa: Good gosh, haven't they 

found that yet) -Wisconsin Octopus. 

"J just ca'lllht a fellow !JOing th.rough 
my pockets. " 

" What did you say to him}" 
"What could I say} He was a 

stranger to me." 

Mr. Kenna's last point in his talk 

was that a leader must keep ahead of 

the crowd. As soon as a leader comes 

even with the mob he no longer is a 
leader but o.nJy a part of the followers. 

A leader, thus. must keep a step 

I!J I!l 

~ PHARMACY = I!l I!!l 
I!l I!!l 

~ Cor. Oakland and Academy ~ 
I!J m 
~ m 
IIII!lOOOOI!lOOIllI!lI!lI!lOOIilOOIllOOOOOOOOI!lOOIllI!lIllOOI!lI!l 

I!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~ 
~ ~ 
I!!l • 

In order to detect which side of the ~ COME TO THE GREAT ~ 
it and I!!l Ili bread is buttered, simply drop 

see which side hits the carpet. 

never failed in a million rugs. 
[t has ; NOVEMBER SALE OF i 

I WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SHOES i "Won' t you 
lows}" 

have a cigarette. Eel- ItJ iii 
Ili I!l 

(In chorus): 
don't smoke. 

I!!l Presenting Hundreds of Pairs of the Most Fashionable I!l 
Awfully sorry, but we I ~ Modes at ~ 

I!!l Ili 
I!l ~ 

i $3.95 pr. I 
I!!l I!!l 
I!!l I!!l 
iii They are truly beautiful shoes. representing the season's choicest 1!8 

Pledge : Now let me paddle you. 

Active : Dear me 1 I forgot we were 

taking turns. Will you ever forgive 
me) 

~ leathers including suedes, genuine alligator, snake and lizard and I 
" How does your new suit look on ~ many others. In every type heel, and style that you could possibly I 

me. roomie)" IJ} want. They are termed irregulars by the rigid factory inspection, ItI 

"Creat I It fits you swell f Say no I hut their wearing qualities are not harmed in the least, and some of = 
= them are perfect representing cancellations. Plan to come tomorrow, = more about it." 

I!!l sale closing day. lJl 
I!!l lJl "Let's all stay in tonight a~d study, I!l I!l 

brothers: we must win that Pulitzer ! GILMORE BROTHERS ! 
poetry prize this year! Goodness gra- ~ tZII 

cious, who spit on the Roor} " ~ Street Floor. = 

KALAMAZOO GRADUATE 
WRITES OF JAPAN 

"And he ' s so stingy he even 
la ce shoes." 

"And why the lace shoes}" 
"They're tighter." 

wears 

The Emperor is regarded as the "off- und e r these six major headings are a 

spring of the Sun" and the " child of tota l of thirty-seven subheadings. 
light ." In the old reco rds the J apan- These ceremon ies. which include a 

(Continued from page I) ese Imperial Dynasty is repeatedly number of banquets a nd trips, extend 

The Re ga lia consists of the Yata Mir- spoken of as "Hitsugi" which is inter- over a conside rable period of time. 
rOT, The Yasa ka ni Curved few('is , an,,1 preted as "Sun succession" or "Light The first ceremony for the reigning 

the Kusanagi Sword. " They a re the succession." ruler was obse rved on Dec . 25. 1926 

visible s ign a nd seal of the right to " The handin g on and receiving of and the last one wil1 be observed on 
rule over the Japanese n ation. " It the three Sacred Treasures as the Nov. 30. 1928. 

is said that the R egalia was given to symbols of Imp e rial Succession is t h e The book as a whole is very inter

the grandson of the Sun Goddess when most important transaction connected esting. Because of the great detail it 

he was sent to rule over Japan. Thl!y with accession to the Japanese throne." is necessary to go into in describing 

were given to him as tokens of pvwt"r But handing on the Sacred Treasures is the ceremonies several c hapters make 

nnd they h ave been bestowed upon only one part of the ceremonies. for difficult reading for those who are not 

each new ruler in turn dow.l. to rh e "in multiplicity of detail and in e1ab- students of things Japanese and who 
present. 

We find in the Regalia a close reo 
lationship to light -worship. The Mir. 

ror is regarded as the dwelling place 
of the "gentle spirit" and the Sword 
the dwelling place of the "severe 
spIrit" of the Goddess of Light. The 
Jewels are crescent shaped in appear

ance and have reference to the moon. 

orateness of preparation and consum· have no special interest in the many 

mation the )i1panese Enthronement d e tails of the ceremonies. but for their 

R ites are perhaps the most complicated benefit is the outline mentioned above 

in history." and several chapters giving a genera l 

Some con ception of the "multiplic· picture of the <.e remonies and an ex

ity" of the ceremonies may be gathered planation of them. These and the 

from the fact that in an outline giving chapters on the Regalia engage the 

the number of ceremonies performed attention of the reader from beginning 

lhere appear SL'C major divisions and to end. 

lJl ~ 
1!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!l~I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!l~1!l 

I!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!l~I!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~~~ 
lJl lJl 
lJl lJl 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. ! 
I!!l lJl 
lJl I!l 
lJl I!l 
I!!l I!!l 

I 360 PAIRS SILK HOSE I 
lJl I!l 
I!l lJl 

I $1.25 PRe I 
I!!l lJl 

~ INTRODUCTORY PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY ~ 
I!!l lJl 
I!!l I Ili 
I!!l To introduce this new si k stocking we will place it on sale lJl 

~ tomorrow at $1.25. After this week the price will go back = 
~ to the regular mark of $ I .50 a pair. = 
lJl Ili 
I!!l T hese stockings are full fash ioned, medium weight, silk to I!l 

~ the hem top stockings--all first quality. They are well re- = 
~ inforced at heel and toe, and a re just the stockings for school, = 
lJl business and general service wear. I!!l 
I!l Ili 

= All the most desirable of the new fall shades from which to I 
~ choose. = 
I Main floor, front, cross aisle. = 
lJl I!l 
~~ I!lI!l I!l I!lI!l~ OOI!lI!lI!lI!l~OOI!l I!l~ I!l I!lI!l~I!l ~OOOOI!l~I!lI!lI!lOO I!lI!l OO I!lI!l~I!l I!lI!l I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!l~~I!l. 
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LIBRARY ADOPTS 
AN "INCOMPLETE 

SHELF SYSTEM" 

New Books Are in Circulation 
Before Being Catalogued 

The libra ry sta ff under the direction 
of Dr. Robert Cornell has started a 
neW system in the library called the 
"Incomplete" shelf, upon whic h is 
found books classified as "I" and 
which a ltho ugh not ca talogued will b e 
in circ ulation a lmost immediately. 

iiiii~miim~~~OOiOO@~~~OO~~~~@ m ~ m ~ 

~ WE ARE NOW ~ m ~ 

~ SHOvnNG--- ~ 
m ~ 
m ~ 

I CIiRISTMAS I 
m ~ 

~ CARDS ~ 
t!I ~ m_ ~ 
I!l ~ m ~ 
m ~ 
t!l ~ 
il it may seem early, but the IE m ~ 
.00 early ones will have the ~ m ~ 
iii pick of our large stock, ~ m ~ 
!!I ~ m we will take your order ~ 
101 ~ 
m for engraved and printed ~ 
lil ~ 
il cards if you want them. ~ 
lil I>! 
III ~ 
liI prices per dozen range from IB 
Ij ~ 
~ 50c to $2.50, though you ~ 

.i1 may buy in any quantity !E 
I!l ~ 
i!l you desire. !iJ 
I!I I!I 
~ ~ 
~ by the . way, you students ~ 

101 also get a 10 0/0 discount. I!I 
I!I ~ 
@ ~ 
I!I I!l 
I!I ~ 
!!l ~ 
101 ~ 

i Doubleday Brothers i 
!!l ~ 

I & Company I 
!!l ~ 
I!I ~ 
~ ~ 
: 241 E, Main St. ~ 
!!l ~ 
101 G:J 
iiiEiiiimiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiOO 

To the inte r est of many p a trons 

o f the libra ry the n ew list consists 

of the followin g books: "Proble ms o f 
C olle ge Education" by Earl Hudelson; 
" Sir Isaac Newton" by the History of 
Sc ie nce A ssociation; "A Guide To 

Literature for Character Training" by 
Starbuck and Shuttleworth; "Con

temporary English Philosophy" by 
Muirhead ; "Fiction and Fantasy of 
G e rman Romance by Pierce and 
Schrieber ; "Contributions to Educa 
tion" (Vol II) Suhrie ; "Internationa l 
Economic Relation s," Donaldson; "Ju
dicial Interpretation of Internationa l 

Law in U . S . by Pergler; "A History 
of the F a r Eas in Modern Times' by 
Harold M. Vinache; "American Mar
riage and Family Relation" by Groves 

and Ogberie; "The Marriage Crisis by 
Groves"; "How to Study the City 
Church"; by Paul Douglass; "Cor

rupt Practices Legislators" by Sikes ; 
"Hunting Under the Microscope" by 
Shirley; "The Authentic Literature of 
Israel" by Czarnomska; "How we In

herit" by Altenburg; "Emergent 
Evolution by Wheeler; "The Anatum 
Theory of the Atom" Bertwistler; "Gas 
Analysis" by DC!nnis; "The Mountain" 

by Erwine; "Probability and Its En
gineering Uses"; "Social work" by S . 
H . Walker; "William Bateson" (Natur
alist) "Calculations of Analytical 
C h emistry" by E. H. Miller; "Wage 
Arbitration" by Saule; "Selected 
Poem" by Spittder; "Whites Mankind" 
Beard. 

KALAMAZOO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA PLEASES 

The Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra 
under the direction of David Mattern 
gave its first concert last Sunday 
November 4. The soloist was Junen 

Hoekstra. 
The opening number was overture 

Tingal's Cave by Mendelssohn. This 
number was inspired by a cave by the 

sea into which the waves rose and fell. 
The cello' 8, basse viols and basaons 

were featured quite a bit. The number 
was very impressive. This was fol
lowed by Schubert's Symphony No. 

10 (Band H. No.7) in C ",aior, This 
was somewhat heavy in character 

and it lasted about twenty nve minutes. 
After that Mr, Hoekstra sang "Hear 

me Ye Winds and Waves" from 
Xerxes by Handel. Thi. was sung 
with the full orchestra. Xerxes, it 
will be remembered, is the same opera 
that the familiar 'Largo by Handel is 

taken; that is played so much on the 
organ. This was dramatic and very 
heavy as are all of Handel's works. 
He next sang, "An die Leire"--Schu
bert, "Shake Your Brown Feet"--Car
penter, and the "Last Song"-Rogers. 
The song "Shake Your Brown Feet" 
was syncopated and a 80rt of blues 
song made into a dignified concert 
number, about the type of thing Ed 

Russey often plays. 
The reporter feels that more stu

. dents should take advantage of this 
opportunity to hear such good music. 

These concerts are given on the first 
Sunday in every month at 4 P. M. 

The admission is 25c for students. 

Jack: They say that a student should 

have eight hours sleep a day. 
Mack: True, but who wants to take 

eight classes a day? 

Made of the best ingredients 

in a modem plant by 

master bakers 

Costs more because they 

are worth more 

STUDENT V0 1 UNTEER T0 
MEET AT ANN AREOR 

The eighth annual Student Volun
teer Conference of the Michigan Union 
w ill b e h eld at A n n Ar:)or. j\lic n 
Nov. 3D-De c. 2. previous conferences 
having been held in Grand Rapids, 

Albion, and Battle Creek. 

REPARATIONS FINALLY 
TO BE SEITI. E"J 

(Continued fro m p age 1) 
Until such action w as ta k e n, he sa id 
Ge rmany would have a hard time to 

maintain a sound financial condition . 

r The Index will be very pleased to ' 

r ecei ve " ope n lette rs " from any of 
, th~ s t ud ents o r a lumni . You are 

free to discuss a nything you wish-
sch ool. p o litics. r e li gion. the Index. 
and so on inde finitely . We will 
f'ven publish poetic efforts if they 
m e rit it. 

A few days ago Mr. Gilbert had a 
confere nce with Premier Poincare, 
French Finance Minister, and Winston 

The excutive Committee has been C hurc hill, Chancellor of the Ex-
most fortunate 80 far in securing 1 Y N ch equer. They agreed upon a pan D. o ung, of ew York, who had a 
sp eakers and interest group leaders. d for fixing the total a mount of German la rge part in rawin g up the Dawes 
Dr. Cyril H a as, Medical Missionary on Repa ra tions. o lan. H e is a noted lawyer and finan-

furlough from Turkey will speak on Unde r their pla n, an international cia l expert who is chairman of the 
three phases of the theme, "Thy Kin g- d f h G 1 committee of financial experts, like the ~oards of irectors 0 t e enera 
dom Come." Dr. Haas is a graduate co mmittee. which drew up the Dawes E.l ectric Company and the Radio Cor-
of Michigan and has spent many years plan. will be n a med to fix the total ooration of America. The members 
working among the "miserable Turk" f d amount 0 German reparations and to of the committee will be name soon 
Yet he testifies that, " he loves them." h make sue changes in the Dawes plan and may begin their very important 
His message rings with personal e x - as are necessary to carry out their work in December. 
perience and conviction . Those who findtngs. Germany, which was not 
have heard him declare they would represented on the committees that 
travel many miles to hear him again. drew ll.O the Dawes plan, will be rep. 
Another speaker who comes out of a resented on the new committee. The 
wide field of n'lissionary experience is United States will be invited to take 
Dr. E. M. Dodd, now affiliated with 
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions. Dr. Dodd is greatly interest
ed in student life in America. His 
contributions from the point of view 
of the mission boards and the present 
outlook are valuable. We are happy 
in securing him for this gathering. A 
few days ago the committee was suc
cessful in booking Dr. N. A. Wood, 
Prof. of Natural Research at the Uni
versity of Michigan, for a stereoptican 

lecture on China. This will be but 
one of the special features of the 
Conference. There will also be 
present a large number of others who 
are well informed on present mission· 
ary operations of the Church. 

The local committee at Ann Arbor 
will be able to accomodate large dele
gations from each institution so no 
limitations have as yet been set. Here 
is your opportunity of the year, Stu
dents, to meet these great leaders, to 
share with those who are thinking in 
terms of Christian service abroad, to 
find your place in the work of the 
Christian church, and to 'build up your 
own spiritual life. The Michigan 
Volunteer Union invites you to attend 
·to~E.ighth • Annual C"nference. See 
your S. V. M. leader or write to Rev. 
S. Ha rrison, Westley Hotel, Ann 
Arbor for registration blanks. 

.. -..... _--............ _ •. _ .............. , 
SOCIETIES 

I' I • I •• I I ••••••• ____ __+_ 

The Kappa Pi society, according to 
custom, invited the new girls to a 
formal initiation in the Kappa room 
Wednesday evening. Following the 
five o'clock service the girls were 

entertained at dinner at the Columbia 
Hotel and later in the evening attend-
ed the theater. 

F oBowing the initiation in their room 
at Bowen the Eurodelphian Gammas 
went to the Park American Hotel 
where a formal banquet was given in 
honor of the new girls. Harriet 
Hoskins as toastmistress, introduced 
Margaret McKenzie who spoke about 
"In Training," followed by "Yell 
Leaders" from Fern Ball, and "Line
men" by Aileen Hempy. Lois Stutz

man gave a short talk on "Quarter
backs:' Clara Heiney, the local repre

sentative at the National Eurodelphian 
Convention at Parkville, Kansas, told 
the girls of the "National Meet." 
Music for the occasion, in the form of 

a duet was offered by Connie Metzger 
and Evelyn Rankin. 

The formal initiation of the Alpha 
Sigma Delta pledges was held Wednes
day evening at five o'clock in the 

Society Room. Following the initia
tion the pledges were entertained at a 
formal banquet at the Columbia Hotel. 

Anna Johnson acted as toastmistress. 

The Centuries held a business meet
ing in their new room in Bowen base

ment. The issuing of bids and the 
furnishing and decoratin g of the room 
were the topics take n up. 

part in the work of th_e committees. 
Its delegation may be headed by Owen 
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iclfe - rJPar/eJ!l l 
~ ~ 
~ There's a riRe or shot gun here (iI 

~ that will suit you just right and ~ 
jjj whatever one you select you can IE 
~ be sure that you're getting a ~ 
~ dependable, finely made, shooting I!l 
Iil iron at the right price. III 
~ ~ 

~ EDWARDS & ~ 
~ CHAMBERLIN ~ 
~ HARDWARE CO. ~ 
iii ~ 
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~ MEET YOUR FRIENDS III 
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~ THORNTON 
~ 
~ 

IE ~ 
~ BARBER ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Across from Post Office ~ 
I!l i!I 
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Onnilee Olmstead. Hubert Hill and 
Earl Schermerhorn '28 attended the 
Ann Arbor game Saturday. They 
.pent tpe week-end as guests of Helen 
}-Iarper ex '31. Ypsilanti. 

Professor Milton Simpson was in 

Toronto, Canada last week in con

nection with making plans for his tour 

to Europe next summer. 

D r. Robert Cornell wishes to an· 
nounce that the International Relations 

Club Seminar Shelves are now listed 
as the "International Relations Club 

Mr. Bnd Mrs. Ross Dilley and small 
daughter. Ja c u eline. were Trowbridge 

visitors Wednesday. They have just 

returned from a month's trip in the 

west. 

R. T. McKay of Chicago was a 
week-end guest of Helen Linderman. 

Marion Fellow. of Schoolcraft was 
a guest of her sister. Margaret. at 

Trowbridge. Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Loyer of Belding 
accompanied by Elizabeth Mead and 
Vance Loyer attended the Michigan
Illinois game. Saturday. 

Charlotte. Richard. Clifford and Dan 
Alcove" just south of t h e caculation Howlett of Gregory were visitors Sat

desk. urday, coming to attend the Olivet 

game. They were accompanied home 

by Tom and Blanche Howlett and Miss 
Le A nna Gang of Sturgis. 

, 

M. I. A. A. 
W L Pct. 

Albion ................ .... 3 0 1000 
Alma .......... .. .......... 3 750 
Kalamazoo .............. I 500 
Hillsdale .... .. ........ .. .. 0 I 000 
O livet .. .......... .......... 0 2 000 
Hope ...... ...... .. .......... 0 000 

Albion went into the M. I. A. A. 
lead Saturday with a 9-6 win over 
Alma at Alma. Kalamazoo defeated 
Olivet 18-14 in the other league 
game. The Kazoo Hornets have a 

mathematica l possibility for the 

championship. They will lead if 
they crumble Hope and Alma while 
Albion loses their two remaining 

games against Hillsdale and Hope. 

VARSITY TRIMS OLIVET 
(Continued from page I) 

, 

Olivet (1 4) Kalamazoo (IS) 
Cardwell ......... L. E. . ..... Hackney 

Mrs. Clifford Lamareaux of Grand 
Rapids was the guest of Ruth Snyder 
at Trowbridge Saturday. Helen 
Merson of W. S. T. C. was also a 
guest. 

Miss Vercoe spent the week~ end 

C hi cago. 
in Cushing ............ L. T .. .......... .. D . King 

Juanita Hallanbough was a guest of 
Winnifred Ayling. Saturday afternoon 
and evening. 

Ruth Liddington of Detroit 
week-end gue.t at Trowbridge. 

was a 

Dr. Bachelor was a Lansing vlsdor 

Monday. He went to attend the meet· 
ing of the Michigan Baptist State 
Board. of which he is chairman of the 
education committee. 

The Board met for the purpose of 
selecting a man to fill the vacancy 

caused by the death of Dr. McGill this 
summer. 

The trustees of the College will 
have their semi-annual meeting next 

Tuesday the 13th. They will be 
guests at Trowbridge House for 
lun c heon. 

The members of the F aculty- Volley
ball team and their wives had a dinner 

at the Columbia Hotel Tuesday even
ing. After the dinner they enjoyed a 
thea ter party a~ the Regent. 

"I see Jake. the bootlegger. got ar-
rested yesterday." 

"What for~" 

Rennie .... . .. .. L. G. .. ..... McDonald 
Bracey.......... ..... C. ..... .. ... Johnson 
Wright (C.) ..... R. G ............... Wicks 
Canada ............... R. T .. ..... ....... H. Kin g 
Eyvie ............... . R. E .... ......... Schrier 
Hawley ............... Q. B .. ...... ........... Davi. 
Nel.on .................. L. H ..... ....... Burrow. 
Cook.. .................. R. H. ............. Black 
Lyman .. .. ......... .. F . B .................. Lamb 

Touchdowns - Hackney, Johnson. 
L a mb. F yvie, Lyman ; goals after touch

downs: Hawley to Lyman. 2 (forward 
passes). Substitutions : Olivet-Brumm 

for Cook, Cook for Brumm. Adams 
for Bracey; Kalamazoo-Borland for 

D. King. Hoover for H. King. Moore 
for Hackney, Persons for Schrier. 

Referee - McCullough. Springfield. 
Mass. Umpire-Genebach. Michigan. 

Head 

State. 
linesman - Hulcher, Western 

FROSH LOSE LAST GAME · 
(Continued from page I) 

Last year the prospects were just as 

bright but the athletes did not return 

The sophomores at the Women's the mid-semester exam period. The} 
Co llege of the We.tern Re.erve Uni- agree with the faculty that a longo, 
versity h ave a novel way of hazing the exam period is necessary, but they de 

freshmen. As a substitute for the mas- not see why their vacation should bt 
culine rushes they hide a Rag some· interfered with. The main reason fo ~ 
where in the school building or cam- the protest, however, is that if the Va 

pus. It is the duty of the frash to cation period was cancelled the jun 

find the banner. This year the Rag iors would not have time for thei 
was hidden in the boiler room hose. Prom. the basketball team would nOI 
The freshmen after vainly searching be able to make their Northern trip, 

all day finally admitted their defeat and the seniors would not have time t~ 
and as punish ment were made to pre- remove their junior deficiencies. 

pare a "feed" for the upper class. The freshmen at Mercer Univerait 

were not as fortunate as those at Poly 
The Spanish C lub at Bo.ton Univer- After they had lost their annual cia., 

sity conducted a queer political meet

ing recently. The members of the club 
are to debate in Spanish. as to w h eth er 

Charlie Chaplin or Will Rogers wou ld 
have made th e better president. 

rush they were made to form a lin~ 

and. with the aid of sophomore pad. 
d ies. marched down to the town pone 

a .nd took a nice cold plunge. Not sat. 

isfied with the above proceedings the 

se cond year men made the yearling~ 
T h e students at Stevens Tech have ~ntc rtain the m and the public at l arg~ 

protested against the abo lition of the with UUlll.erOUS songs a nd aesthetit 

Easter Vacation in order to prolong dances. 

BOOK-PUBLICATION-CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
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brothers played their usual rugged I!J Ii) 

~ lWEL VE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED : game and Davis looked good at tackle. 

Knight and Deehr. Williams Hall'. 
fourth Roor A~olla , held their own 
against their heavier opponents though 

Deehr received a painful injury in the 

first quarter. Lewis at fullback show. 
ed knack for gaining necessary yards 

and bringing open field runners to the 

sod. 

~ $1.50 : 
I!J ~ 
I!J Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the correct way. It will II! 
~ look like new. : 

I KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. i 
~ Howard Otis, Agent. Room 21, Williams Hall : 

I 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 = 
Davis and Bob Nichols played thru 1I!11O!Ii!II!111lll!111!111!1E!111lll!111!111!111!1E!111lll!111!111!111!111!1E!111!1E!1E!111!111llilll!111lll!1E!111!1E!11i11!i111l151illilll!111lllllllllllllllllllfllllllllll 

the entire season without miaeing a 

minute of play or calling a timeout. 

The frosh season was a succeaa as they 

won three games and lost two and if 
they return next year they shou.ld have 

a good representation on the varsity. 

Hill.dale (20 Kalamazoo (7) 
Collins ......... ...... L E ................ . .Klo.e 
Levina .. ............ .... L T .... .......... Haack 
Fervu , on .. ........ L. G . ........ De Koning 
Smith ........ ...... ...... C .. ...... R. Nichol. 
Barton .. ............ .. RG .. ...... A. Nichols 
Rowe .. .. .. ............ .. RT ... .... ....... Davis 
Brooks .... .......... .. RE .... .. .... Loveland 
O'DilI ........ ........ .. QB .... ............ Beck 
Stettler .. .. . .. ...... .. H . B .. .... .. ......... Lewi. 
Pelligren ............. . H. B .. .. .. . ............ D eer 
Reynold. .......... .. FB .... .. ........ Knight 

Touchdown.-Pelligren. Stettler (2) 
Goal. after touchdown-Reynolds 
(place kick) ; Reynolds to Collins (for· 
ward pass). Sub.titutions-Judson for 
Pelligren ; Hiatt for Brook. ; Oakman 
for Ferguson ; Ferguson for Oakman. 

Mussel man for Becht. Referee-Noble . 
Western State; Umpire, Strohn. Kala

mazoo; Head linesma n . Fleugel. Chi-
cago. 

NEW COURSE IS OFFERED 
(Continued from page I) 

nationalistic animosities engendered by 

the World War; Origins of the Anti
British movement in U. S. Philo.ophy 
22. S--International humanitarianism ; 

Cultural exchange; International con

g resses ; Group. mind theory of the 

state; r ece nt concepts as to the nature 

of the state.. Political Science 22. S 
-International huma nitarianism; doc. 

trine of equality of states; doctrine of 

sove reignty ; policy of trustee4hip; in. 

ternational organization ; treaty mak. 

ing. Sociology 22-lmmigrat'on; lan
g uage barrien ; race prejudices ; pre 

and post war propaganda; cultural ex. 

chang e; social. psychological theory of 
the states. 

Effective AuI'. 11. "2& 
Ce"tra.1 Standanl Tim. 

All Cars and Busse. Leave from 
Interurban Station. Roae St. 

To Battle Creek - • - Jackaon 
II- 4:25 a. m. Bus 12:25 p. m. Bus 
.. 5:10 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus 

6:00 a. m. Lim. 2:00 p. m. Lim . 
6:25 a. m. Bus 2:25 p. m. Bus 

.,. 7:25 a. m. Bu s 3:25 p. m. Bus 
8:00 a. m. Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. 
8:25 a. m. Bus 4:25 p. m. Bus 

... 9:25 a. m. Bus S:2S p. m. Bus 
10:00 a. m . Lim. 6:00 p. m. Li~ . 
10:25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus 

" 11:25a. m. B\lS 8:00p. m.Loc. 
12 :00 noon Lim. 8:25 p. m. Bus 

tlO:OO p. m. Loe. 
To Grand Rapids 

• 3:40a. m. Bus l:30p. m. Bus 
5:30 3. m. Bus 3:30 p. rn. Bus 
7:30 a . m . Bus 5:30 p. m. Bus 
9:30 a . m. Bus 7:30 p. m. Bus 

11:3Oa. m. Bus 
"Daily Except Sundays and Holi

days. 
i To Albion Only. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC 
RAILWA Y LINES 

SWe.eteI1 the Day 
with Candy 

CARL F. SKINNER & SONS 
WHOLESALE CANDIES 
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LUCKNER 
WILL LECTURE 

DECEMBER 14TH 

FRATERNITY 
SYSTEM IS 

-DISCUSSED 
r ~IGEST J' JOURNAL OF 

. S. TOLSTOY 
~'--F-LE-E-T-S-EC-O-N-D-T-O-NO-N~E PUBLISHED 

SCORE 7-0 IN 
M.l.A.A. GAME 

AGAINST HOPE IS u_ S. NAVAL GOAL 
ARTICLE IN "FRATERNITY 

UFE" OF INTEREST The Navy Department has just an

nounced a new and startling policy: 

SOVIET PRESS RELEASES 
DIARY OF FAMOUS 

COUNTESS HORNETS AGGRESSIVE 
THROUGHOUT GAME I ~.LIu".n.TlONAL INSTITUTIONS 

SPONSORING SERIES 
TO EVERYONE 

As college people we should be con

"to create. maintain and operate a 

Lectures to Be Given 
Central High School 

Auditoriwn 

al versant with fraternity life, even though 

it does not exist on our campus. Most 

of us realize that many of the criti

cisms of fraternities are without founda

tion. The following article reprinted 

from "Fraternity Life" gives an as

tounding amount of information con

cerning them. 

The series of five lectures to be 

given at Central High School Auditor

ium beginning December 14th is one 

of the rarest treats Kalamazoo has 

ever had. 

navy second to none" and to makl:. The book entitled, "The Diaries of 

war efficiency the object of all train- Sophia Adreyevna Tolstoy" is one of 

iog and to maintain that efficiency the books being turned out by the 

during times of peace." Soviet presses in connection with the 

This is the first response to the re- Tolstoy centennial. This is the jour

markdble address of President Coolidge nal of Tolstoy's wife. who for forty

on Sunday. In this address our Pres- eight years shared his life with him. 

ident delivered a new declaration of The journal begins a fortnight after 

independence and a determination to their marriage and comes to an end 

be prepared for any emergency on land in 1905. 

Treacherous Gumbo Gridiron 
Greatly Hampered 

Both Teams 

The Kazoo College Hornets un

leashed a vicious assault against their 

Hope opponents in the third quarter of 

last Saturday's game and Burrows 

plunged through center for the score 

which marred Homecoming Day for 

the Hollanders. It was the second suc" 

cessive victory for the Hornets in the 

M. I. A. A. race. 

Count Luckner-the famous "Sea 

Devil" who learned the secret or 

waging modern warfare without tak

ing human life--is scheduled for the 

first lecture. Lowell Thomas book, 

'The Sea D evi l, " which describes the 

amazing career of this daring fr.ee

booter. immediately jumped into the 

best-seller class when placed on the 

market last fall. No one wants to 

miss hea ring Count Luckner. 

The next le cture comes on January 

ninth, and is given by Cornelia Otis 

Skinner, daughter of Otis Skinner, the 

famous actor. Several students have 

heard her speak and are 80 enthus

iastic over her that they wish to hear 

her again. 

It is believed that this article is 

timely. During the past academic year, 

we have experienced numerous reoc· 

currences of asinine and unfraternal 

participation in probation and initiatory 

activities of college fraternity system. 

It is not only high time but exceed

ingly necessary that something con· 

Etructive a nd comprehensive be done 

about this matter. It is not enough that 

we s hould tolerantly smile and say to 

ourselves that "youth will have its 

Ring," or go the other extreme a nd 

blatantly, if not actually in the spirit 

of the restless demagogue. conten t our

selves with a generalized indulgence 

or sea. Because it covers such a great length 

Members of th ~ I-louse nod the Sen- of time and because it was written by 

ate make these important assurances, the life partner of Tolstoy, the docu

that the navy bill for additional cruis- ment is valuable as biographical ma

ers, airpla ne carriers and ot.her craft terial. It is also a human document of 

would be passed at the coming session great interest because it is a vivid por

of Congress. As now written, the bill trayal of joy a nd sorrow. 
There was a vast gap between Tol

stoy and his wife. To begin with; he 

was 34 and she was 18 when they were 

married. Tol.~toy·s youth had been 

one of debauchery. This caused his 

wife much anguish when she read the 

frank recording of this in his journals. 

The greatest difference between them 

was of interest and talent. Two months 

after their wedding, she writes. "He is 

happy because he is intelligent and 

gifted. am neither." Later she 

writes. "1 have a commonplace life, 

death. He has a complete life. inner 

work . a talent, immortality." "The 

calls for construction of fifteen cruisers 

and one airplane carrier at a total cost 

of $274,000,000. 
And the general impression is that 

th e speech of President Coolidge and 

simi lar opinions expressed by President

elect Hoover would make it pos 'J ible 

for the navy to get even a large r ap

propriation and a large number of 

A treacherous, gumbo gridiron 

hampered both teams. The Hornets 

were on the aggressive throughout the 

first h alf but the determined defell'.c 

of the Wooden Shoes in the shade of 

their uprights kept their g'odl line 111-

violate in the two opening quarters. 

The Hornets made seven first downs 

to two for Hope in this half. It pre

saged the Hornet victory in the final 

qua rters. 
Johnson kicked off to Hopes 22-

yard line to open the second half. 

Two line-thrusts were stopped by 

Wicks and Schrier and Winters punt

ing for Hope kicked to Kazoo's 40 

yard line. On the second play Bur· 

rows pulled a Will-o-the-Wisp around 

left end for a 36 yard gain. It was 

the longest run of the game. "Peach

ey" Black, shied the tackle for a twelve 

yard gam and another first down. 

Captain Davis bored center for four 

/.!"d 3.nrl p'''o-j·I'')W~ Arlded thrf"e (n")""" 
Hope was caught off side and the five

yard penalty put the oval on Hope's 

one-yard line. On the next play Mc

Donald and Johnson opened a hole at 

center and Burrows plunged over for 

the touchdown. Johnson lifted a place 

kick for the extra point and incident

ally, the first marker after touchdown 

scored by the Hornets this year, Suc· 

cessful goal kicks after touchdown 

would have won both the Hillsdale and 

On February fifth-"Please stand 

by-McNamee speaking'" Graham 

McNamee has probably spoken to more 

people than any other human being 

in the world's history. The familiar 

sound of his voice is known from 

coast to coast. He broadcasts all the 

important boxing matches and football 

games, \Vorld's Series baseball games, 

-preslaentlal mauguratlOn ceremonies, 

and anything else that requires a good 

radio announcet'o 

Louis Untermeyer comes to us on 

February 15 . Mr. Untermeyer is a 

poet and critic of ,",(orld renown. Any

one who is even remotely interested 

10 literature :should not fail to be 

there to hear him. 

The last member of the quintet of 

lecturers is none other than Richard 

Halliburton. the daring, romantic, lit

erary vagabond. He has done so 

many fC!scinating and adventurous 

things that it is useless to tell about 

any of them. His books, 'The Royal 

Road to Romance" and "The Glorious 

Adventure," have met with unprece

dented popularity. 

Through the wonderful co-operation 

of the Teachers Club of Kalamazoo 

and Western State Teachers College, 

Kalamazoo College students can h ear 

all five of these lectures for only one 

dollar. Think of it! Twenty cents 

to hear Graham McNamee. Twenty 

pennies to hear Dick H al liburton. 

Why, every person in school should 

jump at the opportunity. 

in condemnatory declamations couched 
in genera lized terms. Almost every- ships if requested. 
thing has its price in blood, in mental A summary of the navy's new policy, 

sac rifi ce , or in spiritual degradation aT formally announced with the approval 

exultation-as the caSe may be. We of President Coolidge, is as follows: 

have long since discovered that "thro' (Continued on page 2) 

the ages one increasing purpose runs, 

and the thoughts of men are widen'd 

with the process of the suns"; that edu

cation is a ceaseless process, just fairly 

begun even with acquisition of a col
If"' .... ~ diplomR. and that that SAme oro· 

cess sets up within itself other burdens 

to be cleared. other problems to be sol

ved, other difficulties to be met just as 

fast as previous ones are surmounted. 

The very increase in the development 

of mental accomplishment prevents 

maturity from viewing and consider

ing the inexcusable and purposeless 

probation and initiation orgies of col

lege fraternities with complacency. It 

is well that this is so because, generally 

speaking, it all adds a zest to living, 

furnishes a zeal for education and co n· 

stitutes the very essence of challenge. 

With all these facts in mind, we sug

gest the following: 

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM world in which I live is narrow and 

JOURNEYS TO ALBION ,mall if he is excluded. But to join 

our two worlds is impossible." She 
The cross country team of Kalama- hates herself for not sharing his in-

zoo College came in third in the state terests and she hates these interests 
In[erCoilegICltt: cr,",~.:o t,;v _"hi J' ... hbl.. b h ecauSC t cy come between her and 
pionship run held last Saturday at East her husband. She does have moment" 

Lansing. Ypsilanti Normal won its I when she shares her husband's 
fifth consecutive title although Myron th ht d ~he is overJ·oyed. 
Smith of Western State came 10 first oug s an 

for individual honors. 
Giddings and Burnett of Kalamazoo 

Co llege finished fourth and ninth re

:)cct ively. The other Hornet harri

e- rs who earned medals in the hill and 

dale scamper were Hill. Kuitert, Ru

pert and Thompson. 

TodilY they race at Albion in de

fe nse of their M. J. A . A. championship 

which the Hornets hav e held for two 

successive years. Two leaders of the 

1927 race, Wendzel of Kalamazoo and 

From beginning to end of their 

marital life the Countess was filled with 

doubts caused by her husband's behav

ior. She records that on their w~d
ding day he tortured her with doubts 

of her love, causing her to think that 

h e did not want to go on with the mar

riage . When the time for the cere

mony arrived Tolstoy did not put in 

his appearance. This added greatly 

to h er mental agitation. His delay, 

however, was caused innocently 

enough. His shirts had all been 
A. Since college fraternity pledges . McManus of Alma graduated last June 

a re usually very young, hence cunous, d h fi h fl· an t e g t or top ,onors IS unus-
anxious and susceptible to challenge II k h· All . M I A 

Flint tie games.' 
Hope was unable to stifle the Hornet 

passing attack and in the second 

quarter Kazoo completed 6 passes for 

84 yards and twice threatened to score. 

Throughout the game their aerial at

tack worried the Hope backs and it 

accounted for 103 gained yards. The 

b 
. II d ff b f ua y een t IS yea r. SIX... 

ut essentla y i erent ecause 0 A d h 

\ 

. teams are expecte to ave teams 
birth, environment and previous exper- d J d· f h . d 

packed away and it had become neces

sary to unpack his luggage in order 

that h e might have a clean shirt to 
devious tactics of th e Hope linemen 

wea r to the wedding. 

S 
resulted in hard line play throughout entere. u gtng rom t elr goo 

ience, that each chapte r, upon the basis h . . h . II· h s owmg In testate mterco eglate t e 
of these truths, develop a fraternity pro- H h· I Id ·ff . h I ornet arners s ,ou put up a Stl 
ballon t at has not on y the essence of defense for their crown. 
intelligent challenge in it, but which 

also particularizes or individualizes in 

its application. 
B. Since sustained observation re

veals the fact that the pledge is morc 

anxious to "make good " and more 

eager to know the truth about the 

(Continued on page 3) 

COACH LESTER BARNARD 
TURNS OUT CHAMP TEAM 

he was passionately and jealously 

in love with her husband, but was in 

constant fear of losing him, because 

he did not seem to return this depth 

of feeling for her. In the fifth year 

of her marriage she writes, "All is 

lost. Sometimes he begins to talk to 

me and I shiver. It seems to me that 

suddenly he will begin to tell me that 

I'm repellent to him. I'm 

whistli ng to keep up my courage." 

(Continued on page 2) 

BOWEN BOILER IS 

the game. 
Captain Davis surpassed rus rival 

Captain De Young in Ene plunging and 

Burrows a nd Black vied with him until 

the doughty Black was carried from 

the field with a twisted ankle. 

Johnson, Hornet M . I. A. A. selec

tion last season played an all star 

game. Alert and reliable, he is the 

apex of the Kazoo line and is a triple· 

threat when called to the backfield. 

Rushed to kick behind his own goa l at 

Besides the reasonableness of the 

price, there is another motive for our 

co-operation in this ticket selling cam

paign. This is the first time that 

Kalamazoo College has been given the 

chance to co-operate with the other 

educational institutions of the city in 

a venture like this-. 

GLEE CLUB PLANS 
ANNUAL CONCERTS 

Coach Lester Barnard's South High 

Tigers won the undisputed Minneapolis 

high school gridiron championship 

when they defeated Edison High 6-0 

last week. It was South's first c ham

pionship since 1923 when they divided 

honors with Central. Coach Barnard 

took the coaching reins in Septem.ber 

and built up do team that wasn't con

sidered in the running, into a fighting 

unit which marched through seven 

consecutive wins for the title. 

TO BE REPLACED 

one time he dashed around end for a 

substantial gain, preventlOg an oppor

tunity for a Hope score . At another 

ti.me he scooped up a fumble and 

gained eight yards. D. King played a 

plucky game but was forced to with

draw when his broken thumb was in~ 
jured again in the second quarter. Bor

land replaced him and cavorted with 

aggressive, hard driving, tackle play. 

Harold King was kicked when makmg 

a punt in the third quarter and had to 

leave the game. The hurrying of punts 

and passes lessened the Hope threat 

throughout the contest while the Ka

zoo superiority was apparent in every 

department of the game. 

And yet we are under no obligation 
to stand any of the expense. All we In past years one of the most in

have to do is to buy our tickets. Now teresting activities in college has been 

of course, we don't want to be looked the men's glee club. This year thi.!l 

Upon as slackers. Kalamazoo College organization will prove more popular 

goes into everything with the spirit than ever. The club promises to be 

to win. Let's all get in on this and better than ever and for this reason 

show the rest of Kalamazoo we can should have no difficulty in "going 

do our share and morel over big" this year. 

The ticket selling campaign is be- Several pre-season concerts are be-

ing conducted by Mrs. Warner's Edu- ing planned in Plainwell, Otsego, and 

cation class. The committee in charge Allegan. The main trip of the year 

is made up of Mrs. Warner, Winifred will be a 10 day trip through South

Clark, Mildred Phillip, Ed_ Schrier, western Michigan, northern Indiana 

Tom Howlett and Ned Thomas. and lllinois. If this trip works out it 

The tickets are already in circula- should prove to be an excellent one. 

tion, and are in the hands of the Another trip is being planned for a 

members of the committee and the week end to Brighton and Farming

following: Bryce Becker, Mae Brad- ton, Michigan. The officers for this 

ford, Justin Brocato, Gordon Eldred, year are working hard to make this 

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 2) 

This week they battle St. Paul High 

for the Twin Cities championship. 

The game is sponsored by the Parent

Teacher Association to raise scholar

ship fund for needy students . 

Coach Lester Barnard assisted his 

brother Chester at Kalamazoo College 

in 1926 and 1927 and his many Kal-

amazoo friends extend congratulations 

on his wonderful success in Minneap

olis. 

r 
MEN'S DEBATE TRYOUTS 

Monday, November 19, 1926, 

7: ~ O--Sherwood Hall. 

, 

A new boiler for Bowen Hall has 

been ordered from the Kewanee Co. at 

Kewanee, ilL It is of the old fash

ioned steel tube type that seems to 

be far superior to the newer type that 

has been causing so much trouble for 

the past couple of years. A man has 

been sent to the main factory to see 

that the boiler is rushed through as 

quickly as possible. It will be brought 

to Kalamazoo by truck by the end 

of this week and will be installed by 

the first of next week. It will be of 

the same type that is used in the R. E . 

Olds Science Hall, and if at some 

f 'ture date a central heating plant 

will be constructed, both these boilers 

H of a desi"" that will fit in with 

tt-"ry of boilers. 

Hope was aggressive to the end and 

a wild A urry of passes in the final few 

minutes thrilled the Homecoming 

crowd but they could not score. A 

parade of unique, decorated Roats and 

the college band, brought the Hope 

(Continued on page 4) 
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GREATER NAVY PLANNED There is to be only one more Friday 
(Continued from page I) night dance until the return from 

"To create, maintain and operate a Christmas vacation. That is sched uled 
navy second to none, and in conform- for November 23 . Look, like the last 

ity with the ratios established by the chance to take a dvantage 
\Vashington confe rence . 

"To make wa r effic iency the object 

of a ll training and to mainta in tha t 

efficiency during the entire period of 
peace. 

" To d e velop a n d organize the navy 

for operations in any part of eith er 
ocea n. 

.'T 0 make the strength of the navy 

opportunity. 

Margaret Gordon spent part of this 

week in C hicago w here s h e visited h er 

mother who was there for a few days. 

Grace Jacob us, ex'30 was a campus 
visitor Tuesday. 

Charlotte Bacon spent la s t week end 
for battle of primary importance. in Ann Arbor visiting her s iste r Mar~ 

·To make the strength Qf the navy jorie, '28. 
for exercising ocean wide control of 

th e seas, with particular refe rence to 

the protection of American interests 

and overseas and coastwise commerce 

n ext in importance." 

In order to accomplish this the n avy 

Ann Nichols drove to Hope for the 
game Saturday. She was accompan
ied by Betty Gregg. 

Bernice Harper was at h er home in 
Vicksburg Sunday. On her return 

she gave a spread in h er room. 

KALAMAZOO 
CREAMERY 

COMPANY 
PURE MILK, 

CREAM 

and Distributor of 

CLOVER BRAND 

BUTTER 

Pasteurized for Safety 

Inspected for Purity 

KALAMAZOO VS. ALMA 
Tomorrow we have a football game. Again Kalamazoo 

College takes on Alma. Most of us know what this means. Those 
who made the journey to the little town up in the flat country 
last year or three years ago, or those of us who watched the game 
here two years ago, know that tomorrow's affairs will be more 
than a game of football-it will be a struggle for supremacy. 

department suggests that all existing 

cruisers a re to be replaced with modern 

ships of the I O,OOO· ton class, each 
equipped with eight 8·inch guns and 
no smaller cruisers such as suggested 

by the French and British, are to be 
built. 

Louise Stuart a ttended the School
craft-Galesburg game in Schoolcraft, 
Friday. 

Phone 4115 

Detailed plans are to be prepared 

For the past few years the Almanians have beaten us by 
sheer will power. Sometimes they have had the edge on us, and 
sometimes we have had the edge on them. But, at all times Alma 
has entered the game with a superb spirit of confidence. It has 
been this confidence, this compact between faculty, students and 
players to come out on top that has pulled them through. 

This year we have a wonderful chance to beat Alma. Our 
team is every bit as good as theirs. Our fellows are out to fight. 
Our students and our faculty are pulling as they never have pulled 
before. Our splendid band is going to be there to inspire us with 
the song that has thrilled generations of students. We are going 
to yell and we are going to playas never before. It is our last M. 
I. A. A. game, and we are out to fight. We are not only out to 
fight, but we are out to win. As the ladies of old tossed their 
kerchiefs of lace to inspire their knights below as they passed through 
the castle gate into battle, We toss to our team that old heart -felt 
phrase that so often reverberated across Kalamazoo College's grid
iron-CROCK ALMA! 

for the construction of merchant ves

sels that may be converted into either 

airplane carriers or cruisers in the 

shortest possible time. AirpJane car

rier tonnage is to be brought up to the 

limit allowed under the Washington 
treaties. 

Destroyers and submarines of the 

larger or fleet class only, are to be 

constructed. The destroyers bein~ in 

effect small swift cruisers, a nd the sub

marines to have a speed and cruising 

radius to enable them to operate with 
the fleet anywhere. 

A DISGRACE 

A plan was also announced to bring 

aviation to the highest state of effici

ency, with sufficient planes to opeI:ate 

with the fleet, from airplane carriers, 

shore stations and with the two great 

diri gible airships now being built. 

~ DEPENDABLE! ~ 
~ ~ r:l You can depend upon Kodak r:l 
~ Film and our finishing for ~ 
Iii good pictures. Make our store ~ 
r:l your photographic beadquar. ~. 
~ ters. J>J 
J>J J>J 
J>J J>J 
J>J J>J 

~ OAKLAND PHARMACY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Cor. Oakland and Academy ~ 
~ ~ 
I!l Kalamazoo, Mich. J>J 

Must it be said of college students that we cannot even achieve 
that thing that society expects and demands from even the lowest 
strata of our citizenship-ordinary honesty? If we cannot under
stand that a dishonest society cannot exist; if we cannot perceive 
that the accepted standard of honesty is not only the wisest standard 
but the only standard we can accept, then how can we pose as 
people who have reached even an ordinary degree of intelligence? 

This year has been marked by petty thievery. Money has 
disappeared from dormitory rooms. Articles have been missing 
from the cloak-rooms. Cars have been rummaged through and 
things of value have been taken from them. This sort of thing is 
idiotic and inexcusable. There is no fact quite so disagreeable 
concerning Kalamazoo College, as to have to admit that we must 
think twice before we lay anything down because we are afraid 
it will be stolen. 

One cannot help but feel that the 
recently disclosed secret naval pact be

tween France and Great Britain had 

something to do with this startling an

nouncement on the part of our Naval 

department. And now, it will be in

teresting indeed to note Europe's re

action . 

GLEE CLUB PICKS MEMBERS 
(Continued from page I) 

a successful season both for the club 

and the college. 
Between 25 and 35 men have been 

out for the club and from this num

ber 19 have been chosen for the club. 
They are as follows: 1st Tenors

Cooper, C ross, Hipp, Penoyer. 

J>J J>J 
J>J J>J 
~oooo~~~oooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
= CHARMING, FASHIONABLE I 
~ ~ 

I FROC ·KS I 

DIARY OF COUNTESS 
TOLSTOY REVIEWED 

(Continued from page I) 
In the twenty-eighth year is this 

entry, "He is killing me systematicaBy 

and is evicting me from his personal 

life. Sometimes a mad despair seizes 

me. I wi$h to kill myself. to run away, 

to fall in love with somebody, only not 

to live with a man whom I loved all my 
life in spite of everything." But an

other entry shows that her thoughts 

did not always run in this c hannel. 

and illuminates the relationship of 

these two who were so different; "It's 

funn y to read my journal-what con

tradictionsl What an unhappy woman 

J !eem to be' But is there anyone 

happier than I? He often says 
that it is no longer love, but that we 

are so wholly at one that we can't be 

without each other. But I love him 

just 8S restlessly and passionately, jeal

ously, poeticalIy as ever, and his calm
ness sometimes angers me." 

Much space is devoted to the daily 
life of the family and to the bringing 
up of the child ren, thirteen in all. 

While much of this is interesting, it 

does not attract our attention as the 
rest of the journal does. 

The book is interesting as a study 

of Tolstoy a nd is equally interesting. 

if not more so, as a study of what 

Henry James ca lls "the grea t constrin ~ 
gent relation between man and 
\'Vornan," 

In some colleges of the country the 

freshmen a re rather belligerent and 

are causing the sophomores untold -'g_ 

ony with their evil doings. At the 
University of Alabama, a freshman 

objected to an order given him by a 

sophomore and precipitated a free-for

al! w hich just fel! short of becoming a 
man~sized riot . As a result, the sec

ond year men are tearing their hair 

and asking if justice is dead. Perhaps 

the sophs at Poly are lucky in not 
having wildmen among the yearlings. 

A similar incident occurred at the 

University of North Carolina. After 
a smoker given to welcome the year

lings, the frosh organized and gave the 

sophomores everything they were not 

looking for. After the scrap, the uni. 
versity president reprimanded the truc

ulent infants for hazing the second 
year men. 

The freshman co-eds at Western Re

aerve College were initiated by their 

sophomore sisters last week. An the 

girls with long tresses were forced to 

wear them in braids for the initiation 

week, while those with bobbed hair 
were made to wear it boy faahion. 

They also had to carry their dormitory 
keys dangling from the end of a green 
ribbon around their necks. To crown 

all they were forced to buy sweets for 
the sophomores. 

Genevieve Rood was a week-end 
Margaret Gordon is spending a few visitor in Evanston. She a ttended the 

days In Chicago this week. Northwestern-Purdue football game. 

2nd Tenors-Anderson, R. Baker, 
R. Bell, Johns, Morse. 

1st Bass-R. Fox, Holden. Kerry, 
Knight, Wallendorf. 

2nd Base--L. Bradford, Rankin, 
Schuster, Shire and Snyder. 

Director, Prof. Dunbar; Accompan. 

ist, Ed Russey; Reader, B. Bennett; 
Trumpet, Ned Thomas; Violin, uF ritz" 
Wolff. 

The club is practicing every Thurs

day evening and will rapidly round in

to shape. We hope to have a club 
which will be a credit to our college. 

Trowbridge girls are making prep

arations for the Revels to be held Fri. 
day, December 14th. Mae Bradford 
nad H arriet Hosking have been elected 

Lord and Lady of the .Manor. 
Caro l practices are also being held 

prior to the Carol Service to be given 

Decembe r 17th at T rowbridg&. 

Ruth King spent the week·end at her 
home in Sodus. 

George Wilson of Niles was a guest 

of his sister, Eva, at Trowbridge Sun

day afternoon. Joseph F rotz of Niles 
also was a visitor. 

The first informal party of the year 
at Trowbridge Hall is tomorrow night, 

November the 17th. Ed Russey and 
h is ·orchestra will furnish the music . 

The decorations, in charge of Mary 

Schmidt, will be typical of the Thanks
giving season. F ra nees Willison is 

chairman of the refreshment commit

tee and Lois Stutzman of th e program 
committee. 

The trustees beld an all·day busi
n ess meeting at Trowbridge Hall Tues
day. Luncheon was served at one 
o'clock in the play-room. 

J>J ~ 
= REMARKABLE VALUES AT I 
~ III 

! $8.95 I 
~ ~ 
~ (2 for only $16) [iJ 
I Take advantage of the greater saving and buy Two I You will I 
= find it easy to select even more than that, for the modes are charm- = 
(!) ingly different, individua'l and with a youthful turn for the more friv- ~ ~ III 
(!I olous in detail. !II 

I The fabrics in themselves are of most desirable quality, and are ~ 
~ made up with the utmost care, presenting, in all, most extraordinary I 
iii values that you will adore making your selections from.. III 
~ ~ 
I All Sizes Are Here! = 
~ For the Junior Miss to the Stouter Woman of 4tH ~ 
!!I ~ 

! GILMORE BROTHERS I 
!!I Basement ~ ~ I!I 
~ ~ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO 

OO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~~~ 
J>J III 
~ I!I 
~ III 

~ J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. = ~ III 
~ ~ 
III I!I 
I!I I!I 

! EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF I 
~ ~ 

I BEMBERG SILK HOSIERY I 
~ I!I 
III I!I 

i $1.00 Pro I 
~ III 

~ REGULAR $1.65 VALUES ~ 
~ III 
~ I!I 
~ These are most extraordinary values. They are full fashioned, si)k I 
~ I!I 
Ii) to the top, have reinforced foot, and since they are of Bemberg there i!I 
III III 
!!I are no shadows. They a re a regular $1.65 stocking, offering in this I!I 
I!I I!I 
~ sale a t $1.00 a pair for the first time. All the most important of the =: 
=: new fall shades are shown. = 
III III 

= Main Floor = 
III !!I 
III III 
~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOSOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO 



FRATERNITY SYSTEM 
(Contin ued from page I ) 

fraternity. its o rgin , p u rpose and pol i~ 

ctes w h ile h e is a pledge tha n h e ever 
\",as befo r e or ever will be again , tha t 

each c h a p ter develop a fra t e rnity pro

batio n tha t will to a consid e ra ble ex

tent b e a d ign ified revelation a nd thus 

~~~~OO ~oo ~oooo~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooo 

E F. W. STINSON I 
~ BARBER SHOP ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Across from Capitol ~ 
~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

oooooom~~~~~~oooooo~~oooooooooooooooooooo~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!l WE ARE NOW ~ 
I!l ~ 

~ SHOWING-- I 
I!l ~ 
I!l ~ 

I CHRISTMAS I 
m ~ 

~ CARDS I 
I!l ~ 
g ~ 

~ ~ 
m ~ 
I!l ~ 
W ~ 
iii It may see m early. but the ~ m m 
iI early ones will have the ~ 
I!l m 
~ pick of our large stock. ~ 
I!l I!l 
i!l we will take your order ~ 
I!l ~ 
IIJ for engraved and printed I!I 
~ ~ 
:.II cards if you want them. ~ 
~ m 
I!l ~ 
I!I prices per dozen range from l!l 
I!l ~ 
I!l 50c to $2.50, though you ~ 
I!l ~ 
!II may buy in any quantity ~ 
iI ~ 
~ you desire. l!.I 
I!l ~ 

~ by the way, you students ~ 
I!l. ~ 
I!l also get a 10 % discount. m 
I!l m 
I!l ~ 

I!l 
I!l 

~ ~ 
I!l ~ 

! Doubleday Brothers i 
~ ~ 

i & Company I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 241 E. Main St. I 
iii ~ 
~ 0 
woooo~~~~~~oo~~~oooo~~oo~~~oooo~~oo 

£atisfy s u ch eagern ess a nd lo n ging. 

C. Since every well establ ished fra

te rn ity has loca l as w e ll as n atipn a l 

p r in ciples, r ules, la ws, tra d it ions and 

c us to m s. a nd sin ce it is one th in g t o 

know a nd to be sus ta ined conscious of 

these. a nd s t ill a nothe r to secure an 

inte ll igent a pplica tion of them in all 

sh a d es a nd classes of diffe rentiation in 

condu ct. that each c ha pter develop a 
fraternity proba tion tha t will invoke 

constructive thinkin g concerning such 

a pplication thou gh the prescription of 
hypothetica l cases involving the most 

important of these principles with the 

additiona l provision of a means through 

and by which a definite check and 

guage can be secured on the amount 

and the quality of the thinking that has 
been done. 

D. Since it is the desire and the 

province of youth to have a good time 

since most every pledge therefore ex
pects that during the period of his 

prQbation and initation the fraternity 

members are going to have some fun. 

sport and amusement with him and out 

of the procesa, that each chapter de· 

velop a fraternity probation that will 

not only be instructive, purposeful and 

challenging, but likewise as interesting 
as any game can possibly be. 

Concerning "A" above, let the presi
dent of the "house" and the officers 

whose duty it is to act as "pledge mas

ter" immediately confer after the pled

ging season. or as quickly as possible 

after a man is pledged. and in that con· 

ference assign one of the upperclass 
membera to act as "big brother" eo the 

pledge. This plan is known as "The Big 

Brother System." It is the duty of each 

"big brother" to immediately set in 

motion an effort toward particulariza' 

tion by becoming the pal. and gradually 
the close confidant of the pledge_ Let 

them take walks, attend college func
tions. and go on fraternal missions to

gether. Let them talk about the eventa 

of the day both humorous and serious. 

Let them take one another into their 

confidence concerning events and ex

periences of past years, problems and 
events of the present, and hopes and 

ambitions of the future. In other words. 
let them spend at least two weeks, the 

beginning ones. in joyous, happy and 
loyal companionship because usually 

a freshman needs such demonstration 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I WE KNOW I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ that college students demand ~ 
~ ~ 

I perfect shoe repairing at a ~ 
~ ~ 

I reasonable cost. Our busi- I 
~ ~ I ness is founded on that prin- ~ 

I ciple. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ WHY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

! SHOE SHOP I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I QUICK RE!P AIRING ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ m 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~ 

CREAMO PRODUCTS 

41 
ill 

iii 
iii 
III 
III 

= . III 

Made of the best ingredients 

in a modern plant by 

master bakers 

Costs more because they 

are worth more 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 
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of personal interest during his 

days away from home more 

does at any other time. 

firat few Big Broth er hould first take th e pledse 

than he into his confidence concerning his own 
life's experiences. Tell him where h-

Until the time when the intensive 

probation begins. let the big brothers 

hold a sessio n fo r j u st a n hour e ach 

S unday a fternoo n . du r in g w h ich they 

discu ss the ir resp ective wards freely 

a m ong themselves. O ften a man wil1 
be so close to a n o the r t~at h e ca nno t 

see. or may not h a ve discovered t en

dencies tha t should be cQrrected. Of
ten a member may revive a mistaken 

impression of a pledge which should be 

changed. Such obse rvat ion can b e di s

cussed and disposed of at these con

ferences. 

Concerning "B" above. let the first 

sessions of the intensive probation per' 
iod be conducted by those best quali

fied to discuss such topics as: 

J. The History of the Founding of 
the Fraternity System. 

2. The Founders of our Fraternity. 

3 . The History of the Establish

ment of the Fraternity system at our 
College . 

5. The Establishment, Installation 
and Development of our Chapter_ 

6. The Traditions, Purposes and 
Policies of our Fraternity and our 
Chapter. 

7. The Establishment and Purpose 

of the National Interfraternity Confer
ence. and the Development and Pur

poses of the Interfraternity Council of 
our college: 

Let these discussions take place with 

the pledges as a group. After each lec

ture have a short period for discussion 

to bring out additional points that may 
suggest themselves, to answer questions 

that may arise. or to correct mistaken 

impressions that may have been re~ 

ceived. The next evening after each 

such conference or lecture, let there 

be a short written or oral examination 
of the pledges based upon the dis

closures made the previous evening. 

In this way the pledges are impressed 

immediately with the fact that the 

was born. w h ere h e wen t to grade 

,.chool and high school, why he came 

to their college, h ow h e ca m e to pledge 

to the fra te rnity, abo u t h is experiencl!"s 

both humorous a nd sublime, etc . H e 

should then ask the pledge to do the 

sa me concerning his life and its expe r 

ie nces. In other wards, since this is the 

first contac t of the kind they shall have 

had to gethe r, they should immedia te ly 

se t about to reany get acquainted with 

one another. Furthermore, it is a wise 
man who takes stock of himself now 

and then. All experiences have a di

rect bearing on developing character. 

And this is furthermore an apt way to 

engender self expression and it stimu
lates fraternal spirit. After this has 

been indulged, the big brother should 

then discuss with the pledge the topic 

that has been assigned to him. and for 

these discussions such topics as the 
following are suggested: 

I. Personal and General Property 

Rights, Involving the Principle of 

Honesty. 
2. Social Standards and Decorum, 

Involving the Principles of Gentility. 

3. The Consumption of Intoxicants, 

Involving the Principle of Temperance. 

4. Gambling. Involving the Princi

ple of Gain without Effort. 

5. Moral Standards in Association 

with Women. Involving Principles of 

Health. Decency and Chastity. 

6. House Rules, Involving the Prin

ciple of subjugation of self for the 

benefit of the Fraternity. 

Most all fraternities have national or 

local laws concerning such general 

topics. These laws should be imparted 
to the pledge at this time. Outlines 

s hould be devised for all such confer

ences and adequate preparation made 

by reference to them as well as study 

of the general subject. It goes without 

saying that the upperclassmen best 

qualified to handle each subject should 
chapter is purposeful, means business. be chosen. and it also goes without 

moves as a unit and p0.8sesses solidar- saying that each upperclassman thus 

ity. Furthermore, this will have the chosen will have as many conferences 

tendency to stimulate attention and to on the topic assigned as there are pled
prod the laggard. The one who deliv- ges. It may be cha rged that this is too 
ered the lecture or conducted the con- much for one man to handle. If it is. 
ference should be the one to hold the 

examination. The questions should 

not be involved and the examination 

should not require more than three

quarters of an hour. A half hour 

should suffice for the lecture itself. 

oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
~ I!l 
~ I!l 
~ m 
~ ~ 
Ii ~ 
~ ~ 

Concerning "c" above. a series of 
personal interviews of big brothers ~ 
with pledges should be arranged after (OJ 

Ii 
the big brothers have met and por- iii 

m 
iii 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ m 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I!l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
m 
~ 
~ 
~ 

tioned out the topics to be discussed in ~ 
the interviews. During these private ~ 
conferences let the pledge and the big Ii 

brother go for a short ride in the coun- ~ 
try. walk out on the campus after study 

hours at night and there in the quiet 
beneath the stars hold their confer

ence, or go on a hike on a Sunday 

afternoon , or secure a boat and go for 

a row on the lake or river, or embark 

on some other interesting venture 

alone. During these conferencs each 

There's a riRe or shot gun here [i} 

that will suit you just right and I 
whatever one you select you can ~ 

~ be sure that you're getting a I 
m dependable, finely made. shooting I!l 
(!) iron at the right price. IE 
~ ~ 

~ EDWARDS & ~ 
~ CHAMBERUN ~ 
~ HARDWARE CO. ~ 
~ ~ 
oo~oooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

the n divide up th e work. If t h e r e are 

I 5 pledges. then select th ree d iffe rent 
upperclasemen or big brothers to h a n 

dle each tOpiC and let each th e n d e 

liver the same to 5 of the p led ges. A 

conscien tious fraterni ty ma n s ho uld. 

a nd th e writer beheves that h e U/ill. 
get a "big kick" out of the opportunity 

thus presented to have a vi ta l part per
sona lly a nd individua lly in the training 

o f each pled ge. Fu r the rmore , it is a 

rea l exp e ri en ce in self expre ssion and 

essentially the one who leads the con

feren c e is ta u ght as w ell as the pledge 
who sits at his fe e t. Furthermore, it 

can be mad e a "gra nd and glorious" 

experience, as the writer well knows, 

particula rly if the big brother will 

throw himself into the work and re· 

solve that he is going to get all out of 

it there is constructively to get. At the 
close of each conference let there be 

prescribed a hypothetical case to be 
examined by the pledge in the light of 

the principles disclosed in the confer· 

ence. 
For example, take No_ 1 above

that on property rights it requires very 

little stretch of the imagination to vi .... 

ualize what a wonderfully purposeful 

and construct ive dissertation can be 

worked out on this general subject. 

For example let us outline briefly a 

few thoughts that could be developed. 

(Continued on page 4) 

oo~~~~~~~oo~oooooooooooooooom~~~~~~oo 

I THORNTON i 
I BARBER = 
~ ~ 

I Across from Post Office = 
~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~oooooooo~oooo~oooooo 

r 

TRe 
FLORSHEIM 

Sl'zoe 

Well dressed feet pave 
the way for the success
ful man •.• he realizes 
the importance of good 
shoes. Why don't you 
wear 
too? 

Florsheim Shoes 

Some Styles 11 and $12 

v. & A. BOOTERY 
202 S. Burdick St. 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

WITH 
MONTE BLUE 

RAQUEL TORRES 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~oo~~ 

SHIRT LAUNDERED FREE 
With SOc Laundry Bundle 

Send Your Laundry to BAXTER 
"THE CAREFUL WORKERS" 

Ben Delenberg, Room 12, Williams Hall 

III 00111 Iii' oo~~ .li! 11II~~1 
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FRATERNITIES ARE Every fraternity has it. The fraternity 

DISCUSSED IN FULL man who was talking with the Dean 
because it teaches them to a~sume the 

responsibilities of home management 

ond the C03ts in time and effort in

volved:' The fraternity man then sp'oke 

Score by quarters: LECTURES ARE ANNOUNCED 

(Continuecl irom page 3) at the tIme asked him .f he had any 
Not long ago a Dean of Men ob- sons In his home. \Vh_n the D an 

Kalamazoo . 0 0 7 0-7 (Continued from page I) 
Hope ... 0 0 0 0-0 Bernice Harper. Ted Hipp. Anna 

jected to the fraternity because the answered in the affirmative he was then up and said: You have given a very 

pledges were required to serve as jani- asked whether those sons were re- accurate answer to the very question 

toTS about the fraternity house. He qui red to perform any home tasks, such you have raised. When a man is in
did not like the idea of "housework" as mowing the lawn In summer, raking itiated into a fraternity he thereby es

the leaves in the fall. carrying out the tablishes his college home. He comes 

ashes in the winter, washing the win- into a valuable real and personal pro

dows and cleaning- the TUgS during perty inheritance. the establishment of 

house cleaning time in the spring, etc. which has c~st him not one cent in 

The Dean rep Bed: "Why yes, of course, money or one particle of work. It is 

but then they should be required to therefore for the purpose of teaching 
do that sort of work in their own home through actual experience in applied 

Touchdown. Burrows. Point after Johnson. Ruth \1iller. Kathleen Smith. 
goal, Johnson. First down-Kalama- Francis Willison. and Eva Wilson. 
zoo, II, Hope 3. Forward passes- Let's get together on this and put 

103 yards, one intercepted; Hope, 2 it over big J 

out of 20 completed for 14 yards. 
Penaltiea-Kalamazoo, 6 for 60 yards; 

Hope. 9 for 45 yards. Substitutions
Kalamazoo, Haack for Hackney, Bor
land for D. King. Hoover for H. King. 
Moore for Schrier, Angell for Black; 
Hope: Bowma for Winters, Brunson 

for De Pree, Becker for jappinga. 
Officials-referee, Kobs. M. S. C; 
umpire, Van Alstyne. Colgate; head 

effort the value of that college home. 

PERSONAL 
DAINTIES 

~~~~~~~~~~~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOO~OOOO~~~OO~~ 
~ ~ 

the necessity for its preservation and 

conservation, that fraternity pledges 

are required to do housework." 

FOR THE CO-EDS 

linesman. F uUer, Michigan. ~ ~ 

I HORTON-BEIMER PRESS I 
Silk Crepe Chemise Bloomers, 

lace trimmed-in flesh, Nile 
and peach. Sizes 34-38-

Priced at $2.29 ~ ~ 
: BOOK-PUBLICATION-CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL = 
~ ~ 

: PRINTING I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

= 119-123 Exchange Place = 
~ ~ 
~ Phone 8261 Kalamazoo, Mich. = 
~ ~ 
~~~oooooooo~oooo~oooooo~~oo~oooo~oooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooo 

OOMoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooo~~~~~~oooooooo~oo~ 
~ ~ 

I SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I 
~ lWEL VE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED ~ 
~ $1.50 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Have your hat Dry C leaned and Blocked the correct way. It will If] 

~ look like new. = 
i KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. I 
~ Howard Otis, Agent, Room 21, Williams Hal! ~ 
~ 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 ~ - ~ 
~~~~~~oooooooooooooo~oo~~oo~~oooo~oo~oooooooooooooooo~~~~~~oooooooo~~oooooooo~oo~oo 

oo~OOOO~OOOO~OOOO~~oo~~OOOO~~OOOOOO~oo~~oc~oooo~~~OOOO~~~~oo~~~OOOO@~~oooo~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

i SLOCUM BROTHERS I 
I PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
m Ii'J 

~ 125 S. Burdick St. Phone 2-9636 ~ 
~ ~ 
: Kalamazoo, Mich. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
m ~ 
~ ~ 
Ii'J ~ 

I PORTRAIT-COMMERCIAL I 
~ ~ 

I KODAK FINISHING I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FIVE STUDIOS Ii'J 
~ ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO MARSHALL ~ 
m ~ 

II. Discuss the significance of the 
Pledge Button. Signifies betrothal to 

Wendell Hobbs, ex-'28, of Chicago 
and C harlotte Thompson, ex-'29 of 

the fraternity the same as the diamond Detroit were campus visitors Tuesday. 
ring worn on the proper finger signifies 

the engagement of a woman to marry 

a man. Discuss the compliment paid 

when the pledge was consummated. 

The possession of the proper qualities 

of Mind and Heart. Such possession 

1 
Pajamas made of floral design. 

Page Lamoreaux. has accepted a ~ 
position as assistant to the president ~ 

Silk, with pongee trouser&-
Priced at $4.50 

in a factory in Allegan. He will I<' 

leave school this week. ~ 
Ii'J 

Hand made and hand embroi
dered Gowns, in colors-made 
of nairuook or crepe

Priced at $1.19-$1.50 and $2.00 
Ruth Brown, '30. who has been ill is indicative to Self Respect. A seJf-

this semester is reported to be able respecting person desires not to be a 
fi to return in February. mis t in any relationship of life, and 

to carry his just and proportionate 
Winnifred Ayling was confined to 

s hare of all burdens involved in that 
the Trowbridge infirmary the latter 

relationship, The fraternity on the part of the week with a severe cold 

STRENG & 
ZINN CO. 

other hand being a self-respecting or· and cough . 

ganization of self-respecting members _________________ :.::.::::=.::::=========== 
therefore desires no misfits and there

fore desires no p ledge to become one. 

M. L A. A. 

A lbion clinched the association 

title by defeating Hillsdale last Sat
urday 26·0. It marks the end of a 
two year Alma reign. Alma and 

Kalamazoo battle tomorrow to de
:e rmine second p lace. 

W. 
A lbion ............... .4 
Alma ................. 3 
Kalamazoo ........... 2 
Hillsdal e ........... 0 
Hope ................. 0 
Olivet ................. 0 

L 
o 

2 
2 
3 

Pct. 

1.000 
. 750 
.666 
.000 
.000 
.000 

Hope plays at Albion and Hills
dale and Olivet clash in the other 
final games of the M. L A. A. foot
ball season. 

KALAMAZOO SPOILS 
HOPE HOMECOMING 

Continued from page 1) 
gridders to the field. A good sized 
rep resentation of H ornet fans was in 
the stands. 

The Hornets battle Alma. last year 
champions on College Field tomorrow :I< 

afternoon in a game w hic h decides 
runner-up position in the M. J. A. A. 
Last year the Hornets held Alma to 
a 12-13 win at Alma and this year 

they are out to reverse the decision. 

Hope (0) Kalamazoo (7) 
Winter .............. L E ........... Hackney 
Vandenbusch ...... L T. .............. King 
Depree .............. L C ......... McDonald 

Steffens .............. C .............. Johnson :>!'j 

Martin ............ __ R. T. _ .......... Wicks : 

Klay .... .. ....... R T ............ H. King ~ 
VanLente .......... R. E ............. Schrier ':Ie 

~ lappinga ......... Q. B ........ Davis ( c) [>. 

DeYoung ...... _ ..... L. H ......... Burrows ';1 
DeVelder .......... R. H ..... _ ... _ ... Black I" 
Cook ....... _ ....... F. B ................ Lamb !, 

Kobs. M. S. C, referee; VanAlstyne, ~ 
Colgate. umpire; Fuller, Michigan, ~ 
head linesman. 

~~~OO~OO~OOOOOO~~~~.OO.OO~~~OOOO~OOOO 
~ ~ 

i ELECTRIC AND BUS I 
"J SCHEDULE [ji] Ii'J ~ 
~ Effective Aug. 16, 19Z8 IE 
~: Central Standard Time IIi 
!!J All Cars and Busses Leave from 1*) 
I!I Interurban Station, Rose St. II 
~ To Battle Creek ~ - - Jackson ".I<J 
~ • 4 :25 a. m. Bus 12:25 p. nl. Bus ! 

·5:103. m. Bus 1:25 p. Ill. Bus .1';:1 
~ 6:00 a. m. Lim. 2:00 p. m. Lim. ~ 
IE 6:25 a. rn. Bus 2:25 p. m. Bus ; 
~ .. 7:25 a. m. Bus 3:25 p. m. Bus ~ 
~ 8 :00 a. rn. Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. {!I 
III 8 :25 a. m. Bus 4:25 p. rn . Bus ~ 
I!I ·9:25 3. m. Dus 5:25 p. m. Bus iii 
~*l 10:00 3. m. Lim. 6:00 p. m. Lim. IE 
l!J 10:25 3. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus !.!} 
I!l ·11 :25 a. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loe. (!] 
III 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p. m. Bus IE 
Ii'J tlO:OiJ p. m. Loc. ~ 
III To Grand Rapids iii 
iii * 3:403. m. Bus ]:30 p. m. Bus ~ 
L!l 5:30 a. m. Bus 3:30 p. m. Bus ~ 
~ 7:30 3. m. Bus 5:30 p. m. Bus I.! 
IE 9:3Oa.m.Bus 7:3Op. m. Bus r;t 
[ifI 11:30 a. m. Bus II 
! *Daily Except Sundays and Holi- ~ 
~ days. III 
~ t To Alb;on Only. ~ 

~ MICHIGAN ELECTRIC ~ 
~ RAILWAY LINES ~ 

'

This style breathes the 
spirit of the Campus, the Stadium 
and the classroom. A sturdy
rugged-good looking oxford fash-
ioned from Martin's imported 
Scotch grain tan or black. 

'

Careful attention to minutest de
tail in . designing, accounts for 
the style superiority of The 
"THOMPSON SHOE." 

Make TIlis Shop Your Shoe 
Headquaners 

$9·00 
and 

$10·00 

APPELDOORN'S 
139 N. Burdick St. 

~ PLAINWELL OTSEGO BANGOR ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ 
~ igan Transportation Co. ~ m ~ 

m ~ 
OO~E~E~5~~~~OO~~oo~oo~~~oooo~~oo~~~~~oo~oo~~~OO~~~~W~~OO~WE~~W~~ . ~ 

~~~~oo~~w~oo~oo~~oooooo~~~~~oo~oo~ 
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OUR NEW DISTINCTION 

[ r::~~W l~ 
_ . The freshmen girls of the Eurodel. 
'---------------~ phian Gamma entertained the girls at 

THE SAME DIFFERENCE the meeting Wednesday evening. Helen 

'Tm afraid that poor Jack is going Hannenburg acted as chairman and 

Charlotte Rickman gave a report on 

the "Dramatic Life of James Gleason, . 

author of 'The Fall of Guy." A re

view of the play was given by Hazel 
Hinga. The music was furnished by 
Dorothy Matthews and by Louise 

to die." 

"What gives you that impression?" 

"Well, you're thin and I'm thin, but 
he's thinner than both of us put to
gether." 

"Is Smith a good chemistry stu- Phillips. Mrs. Hornbeck was the critic 

dent?" of the evening. Following the liter-
"Cood' should say he is. He'. ary program the freshmen gave a 

got the acids eating right out of his spread. The committee was in charge 

hands." of Margaret MacKenzie. 

"When he fell out of the window 
did he hurt himself much?" 

"No, he had on his light fall over· 
coat." 

"Mythology" was again the subject 
of the Kappi Pi program \Vednesday. 
Ruth De Bow Miller and Dorothy 
Wesselius gave the reports of the 
evening. 

At a recent meeting 

Club the following officers were 
ed: 

Trip Manager .............. Evelyn Rankin 
Secretary .................... Margaret Oakley 
Treasurer ~ .. -.--... _. __ Charlotte Rickman 

Advertising Manager .................... ___ 

Margaret McKenzie 
Librarian .. _-- .. _ ............ Barbara Fischer 

The manager of the club, who was 
elected last spring, is Helen Apple
doorn. 

NAVY AFFECTS BUSINESS 

(Continued from page I) 
to the Pacific coast as against 

Atlantic coast competitor who ships 

goods by water through the Panama 

Canal at very low rate~." Mr. Hur

ley urged that "equitable rates should 
he made that would be fair to all." 
President-elect Hoover's good-will 

trip to South America was praised be

cause of the assistance it will give to 
Dumblatz: Do you know why John American business, 

D. gives away dimes? Dr. Goodsell spoke Monday noon The key-note of the entire 

Dumblatzer: No, why? at the Business and Professional Wo- was "ship consciousness" and in the 

Without the er: His eyesight is men's club luncheon at the Columbia exhibition of the Merchant Marine 

failing and he thinks they are pennies. Hotel. His subject was, "The Ro~ Congress, the slogan was "travel on 

That Kalamazoo College has been accredited as a Class "A" 
school should be a source of no little satisfaction to the student 
body. It means that the graduate of our institution will be recog
nized tl. :ou:;;!, the world on an equal basis with the graduate of 
such renowned universities as Yale and Harvard. It means that he 

"How are you making out with has graduated from a school with a curriculum and faculty, and Professor Blank?" 

mance of Tippecanoe." U. S. ships." 

a standard of scholarship that equals those of the most famous um- "Fine, no words have passed be-

versities. It must be a source of satisfaction and pride to our tween us yet. 

~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
~ ~ 

~ ? HAVE YOU BOUGHT? ; 
faculty to know that their ability as educators is accepted as com
parable to their brethren in larger schools. There is little gratification 
for a professor to spend time, money, and energy in keeping abreast 
with the new thought if it goes unrecognized. This new distinction 
should, and probably will, serve as an incentive to study, both 
.among the faculty and students. 

"Oh yea, Petrovich, one thing leads 
to another." 

"What meanest thou, Iskigon, that 
one thing doth lead to another?" 

"Forsooth, silly lad, didst never see 
link sausage?" 

"Drop me aline." shouted the de

parting voyager as she leaned too far 

over the steamer's railing and fell over
board. 

~ ~ 
~ Your iii 
iii ~ 
iii ~ 

I XMAS CARDS I 
~ ~ 
!l!I You should see ours ~ 
~ iii 
~ before buying ~ 

~ THE LATEST ~ 
~ Design. and Styles ~ 
~ emphasizing ~ 
!l!I Exquisite Beauty ~ 
[!I and iii 
~ Workmanship ~ 
iii ~ 

This distinction is a greater thing for Kalamazoo College than 
anything that has been bestowed upon it in recent years. It is 
greater than buildings, for to have studied at a school where the 
buildings were modern and beautiful means much less than to 
have studied at a school where scholarship is high and whose gradu
ates are recognized as having done a real piece of work. "There are too many 

the colleges these days." 
students 

~ At reasonable iii 
in [!J I!l 

(i] prices too [!J 

iii ~ 
~ iii 
iii iii 

"Too many WHAT?" . 
CONSERVATION OF 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
DEMANDED BY STATE 

Up to the time the land is bid in 
to the state, the county treasurer is 

responsible for action on trespass with

in his county. Before the land is deed
ed to the conservation department. the 

"Death-" the cry was wrung from 

a slight girl who swayed and staggered. 
The crowd waited in horror. 

I OAKLAND ; 
iii ~ 

I PHARMACY ! 
audi.tor general's department holds the 

Edito'T's Note: weapons for defense against illegal 

"Oeath-" repeated the girl. more 

distinctly. "Oeth thave me one more 
iii iii 

~ Cor. Oakland and Academy ~ 
The following bulletin has been sent invasion. Once within the realm of 

cut by the D epa rtment of Conserva- con~ervation authority the department 

tion to all the colleges of the state. will eee to it that no one trespasses or, 

The annual devastation of Christmas i.f they do. prosecution awaits them. 

trees is a menace to the state. It is a The department's field men are much 

problem that we should all be inter- bettcr equipped to take care of their 

ested in. jobs this year. During the summer 

Lansing, Nov. 17.-Michigan·s An
nual Christmas tree harvest is getting 

under way. Reports from various sec-

months maps of all state-owned lands 

were drawn up and distributed to of~ 

ficers throughout the state. They will 
know exactly where to concentrate 

their efforts with the results that the 
tions are to the effect that trees are the 

trespassing will be kept down to 
either actually being cut or prepara~ minimum. 
tions are under way for an eady start. 

As the merchants of these evergreen 

products whet their axes in anticipa~ 
tion of another big season, departmcnt 

of conservation officers are girding 

themselves to defend the state-owned 

property' against the trespasser. 

In past years a goodly amount of 

the state-owned land has been strip

ped of trees by persons who are either 

Citizens of the state who have the 

interest of Michigan's conservation pro

gram at heart have been invited to re

port any cases of trespass on state 

land that may come to their attention. 

Cooperation of this sort will result in 

a big saving to both individuals and 

state. Reports may be made to either 

the district conservation officer or di

rectly to the conservation offices at 
grossly careless or intentionalIy given Lansing. 
over to thievery. There are large num-

bers of honest operators in the field 

who either cut the trees from their LECTURE TICKET SALE 
own land or from property to which I IS REPORTED SUCCESS 
they hold purchased privileges. But __ _ 

then, too, there is the reaper who goes The ticket sale for the five lec-

into the field with nothing but his axe tures to be given by Count Lucknor, 

nad wagon. ready to slash down the Cornelia Otis Skinner, Graham Mc 

first crop of trees that comes to 'hand. Namee, Louis Untermeyer and Rich

And again there is the merchant who ard Halliburton at Central High School 
owns a tract of land but who believes has been a success. 

The student body has realized the 
worth of these lectures, and has co-

operated with the ticket sellers mag~ 

dance." 

"What's a grapefruit?" 
.. It's a lemon that's been 

chance and took advantage." 

"Ever been to Greenland}' 

"No, only Lapland." 

given a 

He met her at one of the student 

body dances, where he had dated her 

up for this dinner date. The meal 

being concluded. he assisted her from 

her chair, anxiously looking at the din
ner check, paid it. 

$9.88 read the bill. Twelve cents 
back from his only $10.00 bill. "Not 
very close," he breathed to himself. 

Trying to quell his embarrassment, he 

said to her, "And what have you been 

doing this summer}" 

"Oh, I helped Dad generally. He 
is a taxidermist, you know," 

"You ought to be a great help," 
said the thoughtful host. "You sure 
know how to stuff," 

"Who was that dizzy looking girl in 
the blue dress?" 

"You mean my sister}" 

"No, the other one; the one in the 
red dress. '0 

"Hey, shut the door! 
man a draftsman?" 

Was your old 

SOCIETIES BID NEW MEN 

(Continued from page I) 

that he can cut trees for miles around 

his property. It is against the last 

named classifications of merchant that 

the conservation department will wage 
its war. 

It is illegal to take products off state

owned lands and off other property 

nificently in disposing of the one hun~ Le Roy Klose, Kazoo; Darwin Mead, 
dred and fifty tickets allowed the Col- Dowagiac; Paul Koken, Ann Arbor; 
lege . Ching Yun Soo, Nunkeen, China; 

The members of the committee and Robert Shire, Watervliet; Carleton 

that is known as state tax land. In the Mrs. Warner's students wish to thank 

first instance the property belongs to the student body for helping to put 
the State of Michigan and in the sec~ this over, 

Hanks, Belding; Everett Carr, Battle 
Creek; Raymond Chapman, Kazoo; 
Robert Nichols, Schoolcraft; LOUIS 
Nichol., Schoolcraft; Edward Lauth, 
Allegan ; Robert Neff, Dowagiac; F ran-

ond, the auditor general's department 

has the title. Then there is the land 
on which taxes are delinquent. This 

property is watched over by the county 

before the time limit expires and prior 

to its being turned over to the state. 

In all cases, the products of the land 

are protected by law and to take them 

Jays the guilty party open to prose

cution. 

President Hoben's recent speaking cis Rosenbaum, Kazoo; Roderick Ba
engagements include the Evening ker, Kazoo; Claus Bushouse, Kazoo ; 

School Assembly at Central High, Mi- Ceorge Acker, Fayette, Ohio; Harris 
ami University, Western College for Mowry, Kazoo; Lee Hammond, Ka
Women, Plainwell Community Rally zoo. 

of Men and Boys, Detroit First Bap- The plans for informal initiation 
tist Church', West Main Street Parent~ in all three societies are being com~ 
Teachers Meeting and Family Night at pleted. The dates for formal initiation 
the First Presbyterian Church. have not been set, as yet. 

~ iii 
~ m 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 

ocoooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
iii ~ 
~ Iii 
iii Movie Actresses are Choosing Iii 
I!l If 

i ALLEN (A) SILK HOSE I 
~ With the Smare Allen A Heel ~ 
iii I!l 

~ $1.65 ~ 
iii iii 

~ ~ ~ 
iii I!l 
iii !OJ 
iii Screen Stars discovered when a cer~ain type of hosiery I!l 
I!I I!I 
I!l was worn, that even the most perfectly formed legs seemed IOJ 

~ more attractive, An~les slimmer, legs more graceful, knees ~ 
~ more rounded . . . . . and that is why stars like Esther ~ 
I!I Ralston are wearing this new creation. I!I 
I!l I!I 

~ This new Allen A hose comes in a clear, sheer service ~ 
~ weight, full fashioned to hug the ankles, leg and knee in a ~ 
iii smooth neat appearing manner, with an extra fine soft lisle iii 

~ foot for added service. Shown in the season's loveliest '1 
~ shades, including Navy Blue and Manon. ~ 
iii I!l 

I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
iii I!I 

~ Street Floor. ~ 
iii ~ 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~E~ 
~ I!I 
~ I!I 
iii iii 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
m iii 
iii I!l 
iii iii 
~ ~ 

I SALE OF SILK HOSE ! 
iii I!l 
I!I iii 

~ $1.39 PRo ~ 
~ iii 

I 3 PRS. FOR $4.00 I 
iii I!l 
~ Regular $1.95 Values ~ 
~ I!I 
iii I!I I All first quality-all perfect-all full fashioned-all silk to ~ 
1 the top. ~ 
iii I!l 
~ You may select from all the new fall shades in these stockings I 
~ which have the new French heel. A splendid Christmas gift. ~ 
I!I I!I 
iii iii 
I!I Sizes 8 Vz to 1 0 iii 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 

~ Main Floor = 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~oooo~~~~~oo~~~~~~oooo~oo~oooooo~~~oooooo~oo~~oo~oooo~~oo 



The freshmen at Lafayette are given 

chance to even up accounts with the 
at the annual shoe rush. Each 

the lower-classmen puts one shoe 

a pile, which is then washed down 
a hose. Formerly at a signal, 

classes rushed down the field to 
the shoes. In the past, it has 

the custom to rush for the hose 
the winner was that class which 

possession of the hose at the finish. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

I 
Page Three 

MEN'S DEBATE 
MEETING 

Wed-2:00 

Faculty Room 

FREEDOM OF OPINION IS 
SAID TO BE RARE THING 

"1 believe in freedom of opinion. 

in principle, although most of us 

reject it in fact," is the thesis of an ar
ticle by Miss Suzanne LaFollette in 

"The New Student"' for November. 

USE OF MOVIES IS 
GRADE SCHOOLS 

EXPECTED TO AID 

WOMEN'S DEBATE 
MEETING 

Thurs.-3:30 

Faculty Room 

Because of the frigidity of Bowen 

Hall, the Alpha Sigma Delta postponed 

the meeting they had planned until 

next week. 

Dr. Hoben has been elected as one ~OOOOOOI!!lOOOOOOl!li!lI!!lI!lI!lOOOOI!!lOOI!lOOEilI!lI!lI!!lOOIi: 

It is very probable that the grade of the directors of the Kalamazoo " " 

school teacher's load will 800n be Chamb·er of Commerce. 

Winifred Clark spent 

in Olivet attending the 

dale game. 

the week-er." 
Olivet-Hills-

SHAVING 
CREAM' 

bright spot for the frosh is that 

last few freshman classes have suc
in getting and retaining the "Both people and governments. when 

until the end. it comes to the test, will accept free-

lightened by the use of films in teach

ing. The Eastman Kodak Company, 

acting with the National Education As

sociation, has just completed an ex
periment that seems to demonstrate 

conclusively the superiority of the new 

method over the old. In geography d 

thirty-five per cent gain was registered 

by the pupils taught by means of 

Florence Montgomery. Bernice Har
per, Mary Dunn and Winifred Ay

ling attended the Michigan State game 

at Ann Arbor Saturday. 

GOLD PLATED 

RAZOR 

In a one-sided affair at City College, 

small band of sophomores was de-

by a group of neophytes in a 
which was short but hectic. As 

rtial revenge, for previous grievan

the men of '3 I let loose a power
but badly misdirected stream of 

water upon a congregation of 

and juniors. Most of the 
were wearing "Smith for Pres

.. buttons when the deluge oc

lt seemed only right there

that they should be "wet." 

OO~OO~IOO~BOOI~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

F. W. STINSON I 
BARBER SHOP ~ 

I!I 
Across from Capitol ~ 

oo~~OO'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO 

GIFTS 
for Men! 

Is this your problem? 

May we help you? 

Dosk-Sets 

Bill Folds 

Photo AlbulIls 

Cal/illg Cards 

Pla)'illg Cards 

FOlilltain Pells 

Address Books 

Christmas Seals 

Christlllas Cards 

,vI emoralldulII Books 

E,'ersharp Pelleils 

Five Year Diaries 

Desks for the II Ollle 

Desk alld Chair Pads 

Electric Desk Lamps 

Stationery (all kinds) 

Gifts for Women, too! 

Doubleday Brothers 
& Company 
241 E. Main St. 

dom in principle and repudiate it in 

fact; the former because they do not 
understand their own interest, the lat- films, and a fifteen per cent gain in 

ter because they understand their own general science. Approximately 5500 
interest perfectly," writes Miss La children were taught with films and 
Follette. 5500 more taught the same material 

Kathleen Smith, accompanied by 

John Alden of Ann Arbor, was In 

Grand Rapids for the week-end at her 

home. 
"The right to pursue one's own without the aid of motion pictures, in 

good in one's own way of course im- public schools scattered over twelve Bernice Harper was in Ann Arbor 

plies the right to decide for oneself cities. for the Michigan State-Ann Arbor 
in what one's good consists," the wri- A 500 word report has just been game. While there she was the g uest 

ter continues: ··that is a right which completed by Dr. Ben D. Wood of of Marjorie Volkers. 
almost no individual is ready to con~ Columbia and Dr. Frank Freeman of 
cede. No person, probably, doubts the University of Chicago, directors Edward Gilfiillan '28 is a member 

his own ability to decide such matters of the experiment. of the Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity at 
for himself; and almost none is will- "'n this experiment," the report Harvard where he is attending grad

ing to concede the same liberty to said, "we have studied the films not as uate school. 
other people . . ." a panacea to be substituted for present ------------------

. I·· f h h I ~OOOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOI!lI!!lI!lOOI!lOOOOOOOOOO~OO~I!IOOOOOO 
"What one rnay justly marvel at a mstrumenta Illes 0 t e sc 00 s, nor as ~ ~ 

little, perhaps, is the confidence in a means to revolutionize the aims of ~ SMITH'S ~ 
their own opinions which those who education, but as an addition to the ~ BARBER SHOP ~ 
advocate any forcible \ regulat,·on of present pedagogical devices of the 1%1 1%1 IE Phone 2-3624 IE 
human conduct must necessarily schools which may help in the attain- I!! 421 W_ Main St. I!! 
possess; and one marvels the more be- ment of currently accepted goals." IE (iJ 

A h 
I!lOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOO~~~OO~OOOOI!l~OO~OO~OOOO~ 

cause they are often among the most s one mig t expect, a majority of 
enlightened members of the commu- the teachers and school officials re

nity. Such a self-confidence, carried ported that the use of classroom films 

to the point of an attempt to substi- had been "more effective in arousing 
tute force for persuasion, amounts to and sustaining' the children's interest, 

sheer arrogance. One wonders to in improving the quantity and quality 

what end humanity has made its bit- of their reading, and in aiding them 

ter struggle to escape from the chains to correlate features of the lessons 

which its own fears and superstitions with personal experiences and commu

have helped to forge, if those in a po~ nity conditions." 
.ition to profit by that struggle and ------------------

··When a college spends $74,000 
to continue it, fail so signally to un

derstand its implications. One does 

not associate arrogance of opinion 

with true cultivation. A cultivated 

mind is an open mind. and an open 

mind is by its very nature the reverse 
of arrogant." 

FOOTBALL LISTED 
AS BEING MILLION 

DOLLAR INDUSTRY 

from Harvard University's receipts 

football in 1924 amounted to more 

than a million dpllars, of which ne:rly 

$300,000 was spent on various inter
sollegiate teams. traveling expenses, 

coaches, rubbers. trainers, doctors, 

uniforms and supplies. In the same 

year, according to a report to the 

National Collegiate association by 

Prof. Thomas E. French, of Ohio State 

University, Ohio spent $13,000 for in

tramural athletics, and $ I 27,01 7 for 

a $1,600,000 stadium. 
And this proportionate expenditure 

is by no means unusual, says John R. 
Tunis, in the November Harper's Maga
zine. "During the same year Stan

ford Univer~ity' s athletic receipts were 

$194,000, and after paying for a foot

ball stadium, a basketball stadium, team 

expenses and equipment, it spent the 

generous sum of $7.500 on intramural 

sport," he states. 

for coaches, $5,000 for rubbers, and 

$6,000 for medical services in one 

fhort season of two months. it might 

appear that intramural at:J,.letics would 

be like ly to receive less than their 

share from the remainder. Strong and 
powerful as is the Great God Football, 

SignS are not wanting to show that 

American college undergraduates are 
beginning to doubt its divinity. 

"Intense class feeling began to die 

out years ago. Classes to-day are far 

too large in the great universities to 

permit of much class feeling or class 

loyalty beinll' shown. The feeling so 

wrongly called 'college spirit' is losing 

ground in many of the large educa

tional institutions throughout the 

country." 

Seventeen per cent of the men and 

twenty-eight per cent of the women at 

the University of Chicago attended no 

football games during a recent sea

son, according to the 1925 report of 

the Faculty-Student Committee on the 
Distribution of Students' Time, to 

which Mr. Tunis refers. "If so many 

students had been absent from a foot

ball game twenty years ago the situa~ 

tion would have called for a football 

revival meeting, 

"To the sports follower football is 

more than merely a game, it is a re

ligion . It might almost be called our 

national religion. Dean Willard 

Sperry, of the Harvard Theological 

School, said that the only true relig

ious spirit to be discerned among large 

bodies of undergraduates today. is in 

the football stadium. So fundamental 

is the craving of man for ritual in one 

form or another, one college president 

said, that when churches do away with 

ritual it springs up in other and most 

unlikely places. Ritual has so per

vaded football that it is fixed and 

standardized from Maine to California. 

"There are almost as many football 

officials as players upon the field, and 

they are handpicked for each game by 

a High Commissioner who receives a 

salary of ten thousand dollars for the 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOO~I!IOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOO 
I!I I!! 
I!I I!! 
I!I I!! 
I!! ~ 
I!! I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!! I!I 
~ I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!I I!! 
I!! I!I 
I!! I!I 
I!! I!I 
~ I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!! I!I 
I!I I!! 

I~"prf' I 
I!I ~~ I!I 
Iclfea Q!larf,6r.' I 
I!I I!! 
IE There's a rifle or shot gun here fiI 
~ ~ ~ that will suit you just right and I!! 
rtJ whatever one you select you can ~ 
~ be sure that you're getting a ~ 
I!I dependable, finely made, shooting I!! 
IE iron at the right price. [IJ 
I!I ~ 
~ I!I 
I!I EDWARDS & I!! 

~ CHAMBERUN ~ 
~ HARDWARE CO. ~ 
I!I I!I 
~~oooo~oooo~oo~oo~oooo~oooo~oooooooooooooooo 

OOI!!lOOOOOOOOOO~I!I~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO 

I THORNTON I 
~ BARBER ~ 
I!! I!! 
~ Across from Post Office ~ 
OOOO~i!I~OO~OOOOOOOOI!l~I!IOO~OOOOOO~~OOI!lOOOO~ 

~~OOOOOOOOI!lOOOO~OOOOI!lI!lOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!I 

~ We Are Headquarters ~ 
I!! I!I 
~ For All College Needs ~ 
~ I!! 
I!! I!! 
I!! m I!! 
I!I I!I 
I!I I!I 

I STAPLE AND FANCY I 
i GROCERIES I 
~ I!! 
I!! I!! 

~ HALL'S ~ 
I!! I!I 

I QUALITY I 
I!! I!! 

~ GROCERY ~ 
I!! I!! 
I!I I!! 

~ 801 W. Main Street ~ 
I!! I!! 

~ Phones 6193 and 6194 ~ 
I ~ 
~ First Store across R. R. ~ 
~ T(ach ~ 
I!I I!! 
I!! I!! 
~I!!lI!!lEOO~I!!l~I!!lI!!lOOOOOOOOOO~I!I~I!!lI!lOOOO~I!!lOO~ 

OOOOOOOOOOI!!l~OOI!!lOOOOOOI!!lI!!lOO~OOOOOOI!!lOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ ~ 
I!I .. 
I!! ~ 
I!! ~ 

~ WE KNOW ~ I!! ~ 
I!! ~ 
I!! ~ 
I!! I!I 
I!! that college students demand ~ 
I!! I!! 
I!I ~ 
I!! perfect shoe repairing at a I!! 
~ ~ 

~ reasonable cost. Our busi- ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I ness IS founded on that prin- ~ 
I!I I!I 
I!! ~ 
I!I ciple. ~ 
I!! ~ 
I!! It 
I!I .. 
I!I .. 
I!I .. 
I!I It 

I WHY I 
~ a 

! SHOE SHOP I 
I!I " I!I .. 
I!! • 
~ It 

~ QUICK REPAIRING ~ 
I!! ~ 
I!! .. 
I!! I< 
OO~I!!lEI!!lOOOOOOI!!lOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooo~oooooo~ 

OO~I!I~~I!!l~OOI!l~OOI!lOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOI!lOO~ 
~ . 
~ MEET YOUR FRIENDS ~ 
I!! at the '" Il'I I!f 

~ CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ 
I!! Il' 
OOOOI!lOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooo~~ 

OO~OOOO~I!IOOOOI!lOOOO~I!IOOOOOOOO~I!I~OOOOOOi!lOO' 
I!! Il' 
I!! ~ 
IE I! 
I!I Il' 
~ I! 
I!I Il' 
I!! .. 
I!I 
I!! .. 
I!! Il' 
I!I Il' 
I!I .. 
I!I Jjo 
I!! .. 
I!! ~ 

I!I '-I!I .. 
I!I ~ 
I!I 15 
I!I ~ 
I!I WANT TO EARN SOME It 
I!! It 

~ MONEY FOR ~: 
I!I I!! 

~ CHRISTMAS ? ~ 
I!! .. 
I!I A "Pot of Gold" will be l. 
I!I ~ 
I!I given to the person guessing ~ 
~ nearest the amount of money ~ 
I!I in the pot. See it in our I¥ 
I!! " I!I window, Cedar at Davis St. "-
~ Come in and register your ~ 
~ name and guess before De- ~ 
I!I cember 12th. ~ 
I!! Il' 

~ THE RITEWAY ~ 
I!! Il' 

~ SHOE REBUILDERS ~ 
I!I It 
~ (Two Shops) ~ 

~ 138 S. Burdick St. ~ 
I!I ~ 
Ii] Cedar at Davis St. I!I 
I!! IE 
I!! I!! 
OOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOO~f!E 

job; a job which does not appear to 

be working out over well. Last season 

more than three thousand dollars was 

~OOOOOOOOI!lOOi!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOi!lOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lI!!lOO~1!I 

spent for spies to watch the officials 

and report upon their fairness and the 

quality of their officiating. This fall 

there is talk of spies being set to watch 

the spies at an additional cost of three 

thousand dollars. 

"Colleges are waking up to realize 

that what they have on their hands is 

m I!! 
I!! I!! 

I !-THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL-! I 
= TWO TIES CLEANED FOR A QUARTER ~ 
I!! ~ 

~ ~~~ ~ 
~ We are able to compete with the rates of any other laundry I 
~ I!I 
~ Send Your Laundry to BAXTER Instead of Home ~ 

~ 'THE CAREFUL WORKERS" ~ 
~ Ben Desenberg, Room 12, Williams Hall ~ 
I!! I!! 
OOI!lOOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOI!!lOO~OOOOI!lOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~I!IOOOOI!!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO 



Pqge Four 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

GINGLING BANQUET IS 
TO BE HELD MONDAY EVE 

FINAL M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 
W. L. Pct. 

HORNET HARRIERS 
COP M. I. A. A. TITLE 

AT ALBION FRIDAY 

KALAMAZOO ROMPS 
OVER ALMANIANS, 12-0 Albion ...... . ........ 5 0 1,000 (Continued from page I) The Best 

Continued from page 1) 
jovial giant Wicks and Don King a 

The H few feet behind him plucked the oval ornet Harriers in competition 
with other M. 1. A . A. schools for the out of the ozone as it left Gusson's 

hand. And then he was off for the 

KALAMAZoo . .3 I .750 
Alma ... ............... 3 2 .600 
Hillsdale ............ 0 2 .000 
Hope .................. 0 3 .000 
Olivet ...... ...... .. .. 0 3 .000 

all of Kalamazoo. ]f this arrangement 
can be carried out, no more profitable 

as well as entertaining evening could 
be spent. 

WHITE BROADCLOTH 

SHIRT cross country title were the first to ap. 

pear out of the driving rain at Albion 

last Friday, bringing home the title to 
Kalamazoo for the fourth consecutive 

year. Five of the Orange and Black 
squad placed among the first eight and 
thus putting the entire squad in the 
medal class. 

"Doc" Giddings of Kalamazoo led 

the pack to take the individual title. 
Burnett and Hubie Hill came in second 

and third respectively. Albion's first 

man finished fourth, with Captain Kui
tert of the Orange close on his heels 

for fifth place. Albion placed a man 
sixth, and Alma was able to get sev
enth place while "Brute" Rupert was 

biting his h eels a few feet behind him. 

goal line 60 yards away in a burst of 

speed that blistered the torn and 
muddy turf. A cordon of Hornets 
p rotected from the rear but Don must 

have thought they were Almation pur

suers. It was a spectacular play and 

like the kind you read about but sel
dom see. Don' s play was scintillating 

throughout the game. H e cut short a 
sure Alma score in the third quarter 

when Lamb, Alma halfback, took 
Johnson's punt and side· slipped thru 
the entire Hornet team. Don caught 

him from behind on the 40 yard line . 
And the Benton Harbor warrior was 

nursing a broken thumb I Hornet 

fortitude and a fighting Hornet team. 

Captain Davis made a strong bid for 

an M. I. A. A. place and his tireless 
battering of the Alma line stood out 

throughout the game. Any back who 
ca n still keep chugging with the enemy 

swarming all over him compels admir

ation. Lamb backed up the line like 
it has never been backed up since the 
halcyon days of "Pop" Skeen. Ru g
ged and peppy he is an inspiration faT 

a ny team. McDonald and Wicks 
plugged all attempts of Alma line 
bursts and had their opponents 
whipped before the half. Black, re
placing the injured Davis stifled all 
Alma thrusts at his position. 

The banquet is informal and be

cause of the fact that this is actuaBy 
one of the few events when all the 

girls get together a one hundred per 

cent attendance is desired. No single 

girl can afford to miss this banquet or 

program. Tickets are obtainable from 

Marion Thompson, Charlotte Bacon, 

Polly Larsen, and Connie Palmer. The 

tickets are only seventy-five cents ex

cept for dorm girls, for whom it will 

be only twenty-five cents. The date 
is Monday, November 26 at five-thirty 
0' clock and every girl in school is 
urged to be present. 

We've Ever Offered at 

$1.95 

SAM FOLZ CO. 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

The official score was Kalamazoo 19 
and Albion with 43 was their closest 
competitor. The medals will be 
awarded at M. I. A. A. field meet next 
June, but the golden shoes, emblematic 
of the M. I. A. A. championship and 
the letters are to be awarded at the 

football banquet next Monday night. 

The college should take great pride 
in their cross country team which took 
third place in the state run and pre

mier honors in the M. I. A. A. Th~ 
team is composed of Captain Kuitert. 
Giddings, Burnett, Hill, Rupert and 
Thompson. 

An 18 yard return of a punt by 
Gusson, Alma's threat throughout the 

game started a march that took the 

ball to the Kazoo four yard line. Karpp 
was robbed of a sure score when the 
wraith Burrows brought him to the 

turf after he had snatched a 20 yard 

pass from Gusson. Then Alma fum
bled again and Don King "followed the 

ball" for another Hornet recovery. 
Johnson kicked out of danger. 

"Pittsburgh Johnnie" Johnson twice 
all M. I. A. A. selection gave a dis- ' 
play of football versatility that will go 
down in Kazoo history. His punting 

of the treacherous pigskin was steady 

and reliable. On successive occasions 

he took the ball from punt formation 
and dashed for gains of from six to 

fifteen yards and he had the Alma lads 
bewildered with his double threat ca
vorting. He knocked down passes 

and once brought the fans to their 

feet when he took the ball away from 
the plunging Erickson and made a 

little ramble of his own. A great ath
lete playing his final M. I. A. A. game. 

PRINTING 
119-123 Exchange Place 

In the closing minutes of the game 
Schrier snared a 15 yard pass and 

carried it to Alma's 6 yard line but 

Alma held for downs. "Ball-hawk" 
Schrier starred throughout the game 

At the meeting of the Board of at end, recovering a fumble, breaking 
Trustees, Tuesday the 13th, the By. up a pass and getting down the field 

Laws were revised to permit Com. on punts to down the ba11 before the 

mencement exercises to be he1d on nimble Gusson could dash away with 

Each team completed three passes 

but Kalamazoo outplayed Alma in ev

ery department, recovering fumbles 

and gaining 108 yards in scrimmage to 

Sunday and Monday instead of on 't 
I . Tomorrow the Hornets cross shil. 

Sunday to Wednesday, inclusive, as at The entire Hornet team played a lalahs with the Irish lads from Notre 

Alma's 41. 

present. stel1ar game and it is difficult to Dame. 
A committee was appointed to make choose individual honors. Burrows 

the preliminary studies and recom- was a consistent ground gainer and 

mendations for the erection of the his partner Angel came through with 

Minnie Mandelle Library. needed yardage on many occasions. 

Kalamazoo (12) 
Hackney .......... .... L. 
D. King ....... .. ..... L. 
McDonald ...... . ... L. 

Alma (0) 
E ....... . ... ..... .. Pezet 
T ... ... ........ .. Angel 

G ....... .. MacGregor 
~~~~oo~oooo~~~oooo~oooo~oooooooooo~~oooooooooo~~~~oooo~oo~oo@oooo@oooooo@oooo~~~ 

oo oo oo oooooooooo~ oooooooooooo oo oooooooooooooooo oo oo 
~ ~ 

Johnson_ ......... __ .. __ C . . . ____ _ . _. __ .. Deventer 

H. King ... ........... R. G . .............. Hobart 
~ ~ 

~ SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I ~ ~ 
~ ~ Wicks .... ... .... .. .... . R. T .. ... ..... ..... Arozian ~ TWELVE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED I ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ VERY CHIC ~ 
~ ~ 
~ "SHOWER BOOTS" ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Buy the Genuine ~ 
~ ~ 

~ "GOODRICH ZIPPERS" ~ 
~ ~ 
~ OTHERS AT ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ $1.95 to $2.95 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Be the First to Wear ~ 
~ "SHOWER BOOTS" ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ APPELDOORN'S ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 139 N. Burdick St. ~ 
~ . ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oo~oooo~oooooooooooo 

~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooomoo~oooooooooooo~~oooo~ oo oooo oooo~oooooo@oooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

i SLOCUM BROTHERS I 
j PHOTOGRAPHERS ! 
~ ~ 
~ 125 S. Burdick St. Phone 2-9636 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Kalamazoo. Mich. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ PORTRAIT-COMMERCIAL ~ 
~ ~ 

I KODAK FINISHING ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FIVE S111010S ~ 
~ ~ 
I KALAMAZOO MARSHALL I 
~ ~ 

Schrier .......... .. ... R. E ........... ... . Albaugh 
Davis .... ....... .... ..... Q. B ... . .. . ... . ... .. . Karpp 
Burrows ... _ ... ......... L. H ...... ........... Lamb 
Angel ........ ....... ... R. H ....... ....... . Gusson 
Lamb ........... .. .... .. . F. B .. .. ... .. .. .. Erickson 

Score by quarters! 
Hornets . . _ ..... ________ .. .. 6 

Alma ... ..... . .. .......... ... 0 
o 
o 

o 
o 

6-12 

0- 0 
Touchdowns-Davis and D. King. 

First downs-Kalamazoo, 6; Alma, 2. 
Passes completed, Kalamazoo, 3; AI· 

rna, 3; passes intercepted, Alma 2. 
Substitutions: Kalamazoo-Black for 

Davis; Alma-Hicks for Deventer, 

Mann for Albaugh, Wagner for Gus
son. Officials: Kobs, M. S. c., referee; 
Bryant, Penn., umpire; and Bos, M. S. 
C., head linesman. 

Y. M. C. A. HOLDS FINE PRO
GRAM AT TROWBRIDGE 

The 'Y" has been having good 
meetings this fall. Their first meeting 

was held on November 7 in the usual 

place-the playroom at Trowbridge 
House. The room was filled to capac

ity and the fellows were only too glad 
to gather again. Ed. Russey gave the 

group a treat to some real music. Dr. 

Hoben gave a fine informal talk to the 

fellows on our need for a spiritual life. 

On the following Wednesday noon, 
the gathering was not so large but just 

as full of spirit and fun. As usual Ed. 
Russey was called upon for music. 

Rev. Dunning of the First Presbyterian 

church gave a talk on playing accord

ing to the rules. It was aptly applied 
and fully appreciated by all who were 
fortunate enough to be present. 

The last meeting on November 2 I 
rivaled the first in attendance. Dean 

Severn proved to be as excellent a 

song leader as he is a "pep talker." 

He led and Ed. Russey played the pi-

I $1.50 I 
~ Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the correct way. It will I 
~ look like new. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. ~ ~ ~ ~ Howard Otis. Agent, Room 21. Williams Hall ~ ~ ~ 
~ 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 ~ 
= ~ 
oooo~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo@oooooooooooo@oooooooooooooooooo@oooo@oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo~oooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I KALAMAZOO ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I CREAMERY I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ COMPANY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I PURE MILK, I 
~ ~ 

~ CREAM ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ and Distributor of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I CLOVER BRAND ~ 
~ ~ 

~ BUTTER ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I Pasteurized for Safety I 
~ ~ 
~ Inspected for Purity ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Phone 4115 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo 

oooooooooooo@oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
~ I!I 

I ELECTRIC AND BUS I 
~ SCHEDULE ~ 
!!! Effective Aug. 16, 1928 ! 
1%1 Central Standard Time ~ 
I!J AU Cars and Busses Leave from III I Interurban Station, Rose St. ! 
I!J To Battle Creek •• - Jackson I; 
I!J ·4:25 a. m. Bus 12:25 p. m. Bus III 
Iil • 5:lO a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus (j) 
Iil 6:00 a. m. Lim. 2:00 p. m. Lim. (!I 
I!J 6:25 a. m. Bus 2:25 p. m. Bus (j 
iii ·7:25 a . m. Bus 3:25 p. m. Bus I!I 
I!I 8:00 a. m. Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. If:I 
I!l 8:25 a. m. Bus 4:25 p. m. Bus Ii 
I!l ·9:25 a. m. Bus 5:25 p. m . Bus i 
I!l 10:00 a. m. Lim. 6:00 p. m. Lim. (!I 
IF 10:25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus l!I 
IE *11 :25 a. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc. tJ! 
I!I 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p . m. Bus I!I 
~ tlO:OO p. m. Loc. ~ 
IE To Grand Rapids I!l 
III • 3 :40 a. m. Bus 1:30 p. m. Bus {j 
fiI 5:30 a. m. Bus 3:30 p. m. Bus I!I 
Iil 7:30 a. m. Bus 5:30 p. m. Bus I!I 
I!I 9:30 a. m . Bus 7:30 p. m. Bus I!I 
~ 11:30 •. m. Bus I!I 
~ ·Daily Except Sundays and Holi. (j 
~ days. I!I I tTo Albion Only. ~ 

~ MICHIGAN ELECTRIC I 
~ RAILWAY tiNES ~ 
~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ 
~ igan Transportation Co. ~ 
~ I!I 
oooooooooooooooo~~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oo oo 

oooooooooooooooo~oooooo~oooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooo 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ASK FOR ~ ~ I!I 

! SCHRAFFT BARS I 
~ ~ 

ano while the fellows sang with en- ~ 5 Cents Everywhere ~ 
thusiasm some of the old familiar IiI fi 

song. This was certainly good enough ~ ALMOND BAR-WALNUT BAR-PECAN BAR ~ 
in itself but it was climaxed by a I CARAMEL FLUFF BAR ~ 
talk from Prof. Goodsell. He told of I ~ 
his experiences on a trip to London in IiI S I!l 
a cattle-boat. No doubt these con- ~ We.eten the. Day I 
veyances will be kept busy next 8um- ~ with Candy ~ 
mer. ~ I!I 

I PLAINWELL OTSEGO BANGOR ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

Deputation work has started, a I CARL F. SKINNER & SONS I 
team having gone to Plainwell last riI ~ 

Sunday. The 'Y" meets every I WHOLESALE CANDIES I 
~ ~ 
~oo~oooooo~oooo~~oooooooooooo~~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooo~~~oooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Wednesday noon at Trowbridge House l!l III 

~ I!I 
and all men of the school are invited. OOOOOOIll~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIll~OOIllOO~OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~OOOO~~OOIilOOOOOOIil~OO~IiI001!i1 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
ACH A.A. STAGG 

HEADED ALL STAR 
BANQUET PROGRAM 

f{OI~EN, RALSTON, FLEUGLE 
ON PROGRAM 

Squad, Varsity and Cross 
Country Team Were 

Introduced 

annual honor event, the 

banquet, was held Mon· 

evening at the Columbia hotel. 

a thoroughly "Stag" affair, a 

gathering of nearly 200 en· 

an all star program, consisting of: 

Hoben, Ralph Ralston, ex-Kazoo 

lullloaCK; "Jim" Fleugle, a former four 

man at Kazoo; and our own 

"C:h,)o·Cliloo" Davis; an exceptionally 

;ntereslting evenin,8' was written on the 

of the 

M;d",a,," with his thirty-seven years of 
mentorship at "Chi," was lav

in his praise of Kalamazoo's sup-
of our team. He was of the 

that our town and gown as

",,,,;a60,n was of the best. Interspers

points with incidents and anec

dotes of former games and players, he 

endeared himself to all who were hear

ing him for the first time and re

claimed the admiration of all who had 

His insistence on; 

Health; Hard work, Courage with Am· 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1928 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE FOOTBALL SQUAD, 1928 

• QUESTION 
VALUE OF 

SCIENCES 

ANSWERS BASED ON TWO 
YEARS' COURSE AT U. 

OF BUFFALO 

The following excerpts are taken 

from the "Bulletin of the American 

M. I. A. A. R\:JNNERS-UP 

r DIGEST j' KAZOO HAS 
\.'--____ THREE ON 
"LAME DUCK" SESSIONS TO 

BEGIN DECEMBER 3 

A number of very important mea· 

sures will come before the "lame duck" 

session of Congress, which will begin 

D~ ce:Y:.b e r 3 3.::. .. J .. .... i!J c ;;.~ ; ::.\! e t !\1'HC.h 

ALL-M. I. A. A. 
McDONALD, JOHNSON AND 

WICKS CHOSEN FOR 
HONOR PLACES 

NUMBER ELEVEN 

PLAYED NOTRE 
DAME BEES FOR 

FINAL GAME 
MUD AND SNOW MADE 

PLAYING DIFFICULT 

Hornets Put Up Great Defense'; 
Notre Dame Scored in 

Last Quarter 

The Bees from Notre Dame were 

just a wee bit more agile in finding 

their way through the bUnding snow 

and mud on College field last Satur

day and returned to their South Bend 

apiary with a 6-0 victory. It was the 

final game of the season and the worst 

day for a game to be played as the 

mud was ankle deep and the wet; snoW 

obliterated some plays. 

Skelly, rambling Irish full·back, 

plunged over the winning marker in 
the last few minutes of play. It was 

their second bid as once before-it was 

in the third quarter-that Notre Dame 

had the ball just outside the Hornet 

goal line but were pushed back 18 
yards in 4 attempts to score. Thi!; 

savage defense of their goal by the en

raged Hornet8 was one of the most 

thrilling incidents of the game. 

In the first quarter the ball was in 
mid· field while Notre Dame were try

ing their novel reverse shift. However 

penalties forced them to relinquish. 

this attack and they resorted to ortho

dox football for the remainder of the 

game~ 

Association of University Professors. " 

Full acknowledgement for the use of 
Dr. Hoben, for the faculty, intro- facts is hereby made; and such facts 

duced in turn. the frash squad, the h d d I 

, An~ A. high "en~p. of }-font')y 

clearly showed to everyone, as Ralph 

Ralston said, "The reason for his con

tinued stay at Chicago "U" wheth er 

4. Among these measures are the naval 

bill. farm reEef, and the Swing· John· 

son Boulder Dam bal which has al· 

ready passed the House but has not 

yet come to a vote in the Senate. Also, 

the Kel10gg treaty to outlaw war will 

The apex of the fighting Kalama· 

zoo Hornet football line received the 

h;ghest tribute that could be offered 

them when they were chosen for honor 

places on the AII·M. I. A. A. team. 

No little credit for the wonderful and 

almost unbelievable comeback of the 

The Horn~ts tc~1: the off '!n.$iY~ :n 
the second quarter and were in threat

ening positions on several occasion,s. 

It was at this stage that Burrows hung 

up a record when he garnered three 

successive passes. Black made the 

most sensatoinal catch. when he 
coaxed a high-pass into his devious 

digits. 
championship Cross Country team and 

the College Varsity. 

Dr. Hoben as well as Coach Barnard 

was loud in his praise of the uphill 

climb that the boys have made since 

that unmentionable incident at Mich

igan State. "Big Jim" Fleugle talking 

for the Alumni, recalled the late coach 

Mather of Michigan who coached here 

during Jim's time. Then Mrs. Davis' 

red· headed son Jimmie spoke for and 

at the team and puffed them up some 

more for their cooperation and fight. 

He wound up or rather rewound his 

by presenting Coach Barnard 

a very smart traveling bag. 

says though, that no travel

ing bag can get him away from Ka

zoo College. 

The longed for announcement of the 

new captain was made and "Mac Mac

Donald is it. "Mac" that ten sec· 

ond guard of ours who never knows 

when to quit is going to lead Kazoo's 

M. I. A. A. runners-up to a champion

ship, so he promises. 

The Frosh numerals were awarded 

and the coveted K's presented. Dur

ing the course of the evening it leaked 

that Dr. Hoben was a three 

sport man in college and has elev~n 

gold medals up at the house to prove 

it and furthermore we are all invitcl 

up to see the proof. Ed. and Ned. en

tertained with some of their usual 

clever piano and trumpet duets and 

"Brute" Rupert closed the evening by 

leading a couple of roof-raisers. 

The Frosh numerals were presented 

to the following: Deehr, Knight. 

Becht, Lewis. Musselman, Klose, H. 

Davis, DeKon;ng, L. Nichols, R. Nich· 

ols, W. Haack, Loveland, Jackson , 

Rapely and Dull. 

K's went out to the following men! 

F ootball- Captain Da·vis, Capta in

Elect MacDonald, JohnSon, Lamb, 

Wicks. Black, Burrows, Borland, 

Schrier, Moore, D. King, H . King, 1. 
Haack, Hackney; Hoover, Angel. 

Cross Country--Captain Kuitert, Cap

ta;n-Elect Cidd;ngs, Hill, Burnet, Ru· 

pert. 

are given to show that t e in ivi ua 

problems 
come before the Senate for ratification. 

of one's college are quite local eleven is due to these three hon-
Usually, a "lame duck" session of 

universal. 

GENERAL SCIENCE AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

University of Buffalo, General Sci· 

ence Course.-Should a general ~ci· 

ence course be given in a college} If 
so, by whom} What is its chief val ue 

if given by the various department 

heads? Should those who have had 

general ficience in high school be ex

cused} Are the physical scienceft of 

more value than the social sciences, 

or of less value} 

These and other questions have been 

raised on the basis of two years' ex· 

perience at the University of Buffalo. 

Answers to some of these questions 

are offered tentatively on the basis of 

the unsigned answers to questions and 

the statements of one hundred twenty· 

five students. taken at random from 

those who took the course. 

First, it should be cleaT how the 

course was given. For the first semes

ter, a committee representing the five 

physical science divisions divided up 

the subject matter" so that lectures 

were given twice a week by different 

members. This was done with the in · 

tention of stressing the fundamental 

concepts, the more interesting recent 

developments, and problems in each 

field. Two add;tional hours a week 

were occupied by the students in small 

discussion and quiz groups, in which 

the lecture material and assignments 

from "The Nature of the World and 

Man" were reviewed. 

ored Hornets. 
C ongress does not acc omplish much 
in the way of legislation. It passes iO'\- It is no new experience for John

portant appropriation bills which pTO- son, Kazoo's versatile center as he 

,,;d e money w;th wh;ch to run the placed on the M. I. A. A. ;n 1926 and 

"'overnment, but that usually is the 1927. Wicks, the jovial giant who has 

only important business enacted. This been a thorn in the aspirations of ::>p

time it will have plenty of opportunity posmg teams for four years rose to 

to pass on really important matters. the heights this season and his selec-

The first business to come before tion will evoke admiration through

this session, the short session , will be out the state. "Kildare" McDonald 

the Boulder Dam bill. Before the long who was the other Hornet to place, 

session adjourned last May, it was scintillated throughout the season with 

agreed that this bill should be the first an unconquerable spirit which made 

to come before the short session. This him a feared and respected lineman in 

b;1I will provide plenty of debates; It I every battle. Hard and rugged he 

is doubtful as to whether or not it will played throughout the season without 

finally come to a vote before Congress losing a minute and his teammates in 

In the third quarter the Hornets 

unloosed another passing attack but 

one was intercepted a nd as Notre 

Dame's first play H. King broke 

through and whirled the ball carrier 

for a 4 yard loss in a sensational 

tackle. 

The green clads sta rred the fourth 

quarter with crushing tackle plays and 

sweeping end runs. They made a first 

down on the Hornet 35 yard line and 

Skelley thundered through for 12 
more yards. McDowell stopped him 

with a toss on his next effort. A pass 

however gave Notre Dame 9 yards 

and an off tackle play with close in

terference took the ball to the Hornet 
recognition of his ability "md insjllring 

(Continued on page 4) . I d h· the ' .ap' 9 yard mark. The next play regis· 
aggressIveness e ecte 1m to ... 

tered a five yard loss to the Irish but 

DJI LlH 
AT 

BOO SPOKE 
THE GINGLING 

BANQUET MONDAY 

Miss Oji Lib Boa, a native Chinese 

girl from Cingling College at Nanking, 

,poke to the girls at the Cingling Ban· 

quet held at Trowbridge House Mon· 

day evening. Miss Boa, who is doing 

graduate work at the University of 

Michigan, was dressed in native cos

tume and spoke of the daily life ;n the 

Chinese College. She pointed out the 

taincy for next season. 

The coaches' selections ~,)T [\,,1. l. .'\. 
A. honors follow: 

THE SELECTIONS 

First Team 

P ezet, Alma ................................ L. E. 

they retaliated with another pass which 

placed the ball on the two yard line. 

The tired Hornets could not deny Skel

ly this time and he burrowed through 

for the only touchdown of the game. 

Kalamazoo's best chance to score 

came in the opening quarter when 
Vallance. Albion .......................... L. T. S d f d b h h an ers was orce to punt e ind is 
McDonald. Kalamazoo ............. . .. L. C. I I d BI k goa ine. Burrows passe to ac 
Johnson, Kalamazoo .............. ........ c. f 2 d ft d d 

or I yar s a er he ha returne 
Wicks, Kalamazoo ............... ....... R. C. the punt. But on the next play with 
Vose. Hmsdale ............................ R. T. 3 d h b II I I yar s to go tea was ost on an 
Palemro, Albion ...................... ... .R. E. d 

intercepte pass. 
Karrp, Alma ............. ................... Q. B. 

great amount of work done by the Hood, Hillsdale ........................ ... _L. H. Johnson . Wicks, Black, Schrier and 

girls for the people living around Lightbody, Albion .................... R. H. Harold King played their last game 
the college and for the children of Penzotti, Alb;on and for Kazoo and they all fought the in-

primary age in Nanking. It is only Erickson, Alma ...... . ................ F. 13. spirational fight throughout the game. 
recently that the faculty has been com· The first two were chosen on the AII-

posed of a majority of Chinese pro- Second Team M. I. A. A. team and they certa;nly 

The second-semester course covered fessors; formerly it was necessary for Allinder, Hillsdale ...................... L. £. are deserving of the honor. 

the work of the social sciences in sim- the girls to do their work in English , Angell , Alma ....................... ......... L. T. Burrows was the only player not 
i1ar fashion (anthropology, sociology, but translations of our books are fast R . 01· .L C ennle. lvet ....... _.... .. ............. . . hampered by injuries in the Hornet 
economics, psychology, political his- taking place. Steffens, Hope ...... . ......................... c. bac kfield and he carried the ball much 

tory, and philosophy) with a similar M· EI· H II t ' I Y W' C d Alb· R C ISS Sle e er, a na lOna . . 00 e, Ion ............................ . . of the time. With the punishment the 
arrangement of two lectures and two S t I ' d th ·t fA ' AI R T W ecre ary, exp alOe e neceSSl y or rOZlan , rna .......... ... .... .......... . . grinning .. raith" was subject to, it 
recitations each week. . I d d · h . F . 01· .R E UQIVerSa un eutan 10 9 , t e neceSSIty YVle, lvet ............................... . . was a remarkable display of rugged ag-

In general, there was strong en- for all peoples of eve ry nation to work Hou ck, Albion .. .................. . _ ...... Q. B. gressiveness that he 8howed the fans. 

dorsement of the "general science" tog ether in a unified world movement. Gussin , Alma . . .................. ... _ .... . L. H . Don King was hurt in the first play 

course as a required course (for all Barbara Fisher ente rtained with t w o D a vis , K a lama zoo .. ................ .... .R. H. but played n early the enti re game. 

except those in the premedical and charming dances and Rachel Hoeksema Cook, Hope ....... ............... _ .......... F. B . Two stitches were sewe d in his lip 

predental curricula). Seventy-five per gave a piano selection. Louise Phil ~ Ends : Schrier, Kalamazoo; Albaugh, after the game but the Horne t ace 

(Continued on page 3) lips gave two vocal l olos. (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
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PRAISE WHERE PRAISE IS DUE 

THE LOW BRIDGE ON PSYCHOLOGY has been larg.ely responsibl~ for ,he 

[ 1 

w. S. T. C. DEBATES CAM- I that the popular reading of psychology 

would be an mterestmg psychological 
--- study. People would point out t'hat 

DOWN Last Saturday night the girls de. there h ad been a bad case of condition. 

....----------------~. bating team of W. S. T. C. met an ing in her early environment. Or 
An honest speeder had just hit a dog 

and returned to settle his damages if 

possible. He looked at the dog a mo· 

ment and addressed the man with a 

gun. 

"Looks as if rd killed your 

"Certainly looks that way." 

"Very valuable dog)" 

"Not ve ry." 

dog." 

"Will five dollars be enough)" 

"Well-I guess so ." 

"Sorry to have broken up your 

hunt," said the motorist pleasantly as 

he handed t h e owner a crisp five dollar 

bill. 

English team consisting of representa- perhaps it was to satisfy some hidden 

tives of Cambridge, Oxford, and Lon· longing that she took the spoon. 

don. T he question debated was; Re· The last speaker on the English team 

solved that the popular reading of frankly confessed at the outset that 

psychology is harmful to morals. The she had never had a course in psychol

English team had the affirmative while ogy and therefore represented the Jay 

the Western team h ad the negative. mind. However she h ad heard much 
The negative won by a very narrow 

margin. An audience decision was 

given. 

The main argument of the English 

was that popula r reading of psychol

ogy has caused us to shift the blame 

for our bad deeds on our environ

ment or on our parents. This was 

very cleverly illustrated by Miss Sam

uels of Oxford by a hypothetical case . 

talk about psychology and she was 

full of complexes and inhibitions. She 
was very witty and she relied on this 

to make arguments. T h is was very 

effective because there are many times 

when humor will do more to win a 

debate than statistics. 

"1 wasn't going hunling-jest going 
out in the woods to s hoot the dog." She had dined as a guest that evening 

A great deal has happened between the football banquet Mon
day night which closed the football season, and the Michigan State 
game, which opened it. After that disastrous game, the College, 
as well as the team, was stunned; but Monday night everyone was 
praising the team, its spirit, and its success. 

at the Y. \V. C. A. Suppose that in 

t h e interest of art or that as a con
"During the last few months my noiseure of fine si lver she had taken 

health has been utterly destroyed by a spoon. According to the o ld mora l-

worry." ity, sh e would h ave been a petty thief. 

"Worry about w hat?" but according to the new standards 

"About my health .. · 

The Western girls argued the ben· 

efits to mankind that have been de

rived from the science .of psychology. 

Especially they thought from the work 

of Freud. The only time they men· 

tioned the popular reading of psychol· 

ogy was when they told of the advan· 

tages of psychology in bringing up 

c h ildren. 

(Continued on page 4) 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo' 
The team deserves much c redit because of the way it overcame 

the handicap of that first defeat, which promised to be only the 
first of a series, and fought its way to second place in the M. I. 
A. A . when at first it seemed destined for the cellar. 

" I know a fellow who can't see his 

hand in front of his face." 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ HOLIDAY "DRESSINGS" ~ 

The team as a whole, the individual players, and Coach Bar
nard richly deserve the praise which is being bestowed upon them 
from every quarter. The college papers of every school In the 

M. I. A. A. have expressed amazement at the fighting qualities of 
the team and the team has been further honored by having three 
of its men, Wicks, McDonald, and Johnson, placed on the All M. 
I. A. A. team. 

"Yeah, I know, he's bl ind, isn't he ?" 

"No, he h asn't any a rms. " 

~ ~ 
~ WRAPPINGS ItI 
ItI ~ 

~ CAJU)S ~ 
"What's the m a n feeding the ele. 

phant moth balls for) " 

I TISSUE PAPER I 
ItI ~ 
ItI CORD iii 
ItI ~ 

'To keep the moths out of his trunk, 
silly. 

ItI ~ 
ItI ---- ItI 
ItI iii = We are also showing a group ~ 

Boatman to merrymake rs : I must 
A recent dispatch of the Associated Press is very eloquent in as k yo u to pay in advance. The boat 

~ of ~ 
~ GENUINE STEEL I 

its praise of the team, "The placing of three men on the All Michigan leaks. 

Intercollegiate football team by the Kazoo Hornets this year IS a H at check girl: Aren't you going 

worth-while and wonderful tribute to the great fighting spirit that to give me a tip) Why the champion 
tight-wad of the town gives me a 

has actuated the Kalamazoo aggregation during the season, after dime . 

that most dismal and heart-breaking start aginst Michigan State Irascible old gentleman: He does? 

when the Hornets were submerged, and left breathless and stag- Well. gaze upon the new c hampion. 
gering. 

From that spot deep In the mIre of despair arose an uncon
querable spirit that has aroused admiration In Michigan college 
circles, "and it carried a bunch of stinging Hornets through a 
Michigan Intercollegiate season that then promised to be a senes 
of bad beatings, to a point way up In the standings just behind 
Albion, the 1928 champion. It saw this eleven supplant Alma, 

"Is Abe very religious?" 

"Vell, ven he buys animal crackers 

he has the man take the pigs out." 

Guide : 

= ETCHINGS I 
~ iii 
~ Perfect W orkmanship ~ 
= Exquisite Beauty ~ 
iii ItI 
ItI ~ 
~ ItI 

! OAKLAND ! 
ItI ItI 

I PHARMACY I 
iii ItI 
~ Cor. Oakland and Academy [: 
ItI iii 
oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooo 

OOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!!lI!!lI!!lOOIilI!!lOOOOI!!lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIllOOOOOOI!!lOOOOOOI!!l!!lOOOOIllOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIilOOOO 

1926 and 1 927 champions, In the standings." 

These fellows have got something invaluable out of football-
the ability to never give up. 

say. be specific, my m an . 

leopard 

Lord 

Quick! There's a full grown 
.. Shoot him on the spo tl" 

Dumleigh: Which spot) 
iii iii 
iii iii 

II PROTECT YOUR FEET I E 
Ii! iii 

Irate Father (to son w hom he has 

" the insi g ht necessa ry for adequate 
caught smoking): Smoking, hey! "WHITHER MANKIND" 

ONE OF MANY NEW 
BOOKS IN LIBRARY 

Son (nonchalantly): No sir, 
behavior in a world where natural sci- bacco. 
ence and modern industry are substi

tuting m echanism for the older per

sonal explanations a nd rel ationships." 

to· 

IS COMPOSIUM OF SIXTEEN 
BUSINESS MEN 

Some of the writers give what seems 

to be a catalogue of gains and losses, 

with the balance tippin g heavily on the 

--- side of the gains. The gains on the side 
Anyone hungering for food for of health alone seem to be almost suE

thought will find it in "Whither fi cient to cover all the losses that may 
Mankind." one of the new books have occurred. We are reminded by 
in our library. The book analyses our Dr. Winslow that the average man's 

present civilization. and does it very expectancy of life has been increased 

thoroughly. It attempts to answer the by twelve years during the last quarte r 

questron, "What are machines doing of a century, and about one third of 

to us," a question which has perplexed disease and early death which rested 

man ever since the wide spread use of upon mankind fifty years ago has been 

machinery first came into being. lifted. This is of utmost importance be-

Some bitterly denounce the machine ca use of the direct relation between 

age while others enthusiasticaUy de- health and happiness. 

fend and praise it. "Whither Man- Stuart C hase te lls us that people are 

kind" does neither. It looks a t the playing more than ever, but he is dis

question from sixteen different angles. turbed beca use many are doin g their 

Sixteen men, leaden in their respe c- playing by watching others play. 

tive fields, each contribute an article H endrik W. V a n Loon writes on 

under the editorship of Chas. A . Bea rd. a ncient and medieval civilization. 

an able h isto rian. L ewis Mumford. on the arts; J ames 

Hu gh Smiht contrasts the East and the H arvey Robinson , on religion; George 

West. H e tells us that the West, with A. Dorsey writes on race and civiliza

its emancipation of women, its un i- tion ; Emil Ludwig preaches a sermon 

vers'al education. its free a nd well-paid on peace. There a lso are c hapters on 

labor. is "highly idealistic and spiritua l" law and gove rnment. the family, busi

instead of bei n g purely materialistic. ness, and other phases of our civiliza
as we are sometimes told it is. To him tion. 

there is n o thin g of the "Spirituality" Dr. Beard. in his in troduction, sums 

u su a lly ascribed to the East in the low up the various contributions in the fol. 

depths in which so many of its people lowing manner, "they (the various 

live. writers) are not oblivious to the evils 

J o hn D ewey, writing on philosophy, of t h e modern order" they do not con

sees the necessity fOT a "revision and cede "that any other system, could it 

even surrender of our fixed preposses- be freely chosen in place of machine 

sions re garding the nature of mind, civilization, would confer more dignity 

thought, and truth that are transmitted upon human nature, make life on the 

to us from a pre-experimental age." who le richer in satisfactions, widen 
Everett Dean Martin, in the contri

bution on ed ucation, urges the neces

sity of a new understanding. The edu

catOT must equip the modern man with 

the opportunities for exercising our 

noblest faculties, or give a sublimer 

meaning to the universe in which we 
labor." 

Contrary to the usual wishes of the 

freshman Kappas, the Kappa Court, 

an annual event of informal rushing, 

was held Tuesday evening. In this 

court the new girls are brought befote 

a judge a nd given a trial by jury for 

some fa ult or characteristic. 

Saturday, November 24 , the Kappa 

freshmen were hostessel!l to the older 

Kappas at a lun c heon at the Park

American Hotel. F o llowing this , they 

all attended the football game. 

The Eurodelphian and Alpha Sig ma 
societies postponed their meetings this 
w eek. 

TWELVE REPORTED FOR 
WOMEN'S DEBATE TEAM 

Question Is Interesting One 

After getting away to a very poor 

start the women's d ebatin g team is 

rapidly roundin g into shape a nd we 

now can look for ward to a s u ccessfu l 

season. When the first ca ll was made 

only two or three answered, but today 

there are twelve girls on the sq uad . 

Many of these have had experience in 

coJlege debating and many are fresh

men girls who wil1 undoubtedly prove 
to be valuab le debaters. 

The question of Installment buy. 

ing ought to prove a most inte rest

ing one since it affects so many o f 

us college students. The gir ls on the 

squad are as follows: Mae Bradford, 

Mary Dunn. L o u ise DiIJey, Jean H ane, 

Lena Lawrence, LeMoyne Newton, 

Nina Olmstead, Fr-ancis Sanford. Mary 

Schmidt, Elizabeth Smith, Dorothy 
Wessel ius and Eva Wilson. 

This 8quad is meeting every Thurs

day at 3:30 in the Faculty Room . 

= FROM RAIN AND SNOW = 
iii iii 
iii III = Every Woman, Miss and Child need no longer feel that her = 
= whole costume is spoiled by protecting her feet, because this season = 
I Galoshes and Zippers are smartly styled and come ill colors to blend I 
= or match her outfit. Choose from colon of red. green, brown, grey, = 
= black and nude, in a Atyle best suited to your individual liking. Chil- ~ 
= dren's Zippers come in black or brown rainproof doth_ I 
iii III 

= SMART BALL BRAND = 
iii iii 

! MONOPUL $3.50 PRo I 
ItI iii 
iii Made of a new cloth in a brown and white check with heel. to iI 

: fit any style shoe, at a price lower than the average boot, consicler- = 
ItI • iii ing quality. iI 
!Ii III 
III iI 

I GILMORE BROTHERS E 
= Street Floor. = 
!ll III • • ~~OOIllOO~I!!IOOI!!lOOOOOOl!!looooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!!lOOI!!lOOI!!lI!!lOOOOI!!lI!!lOO~I!!IOOI!!II!!lI!!lOOIll. 

OO~OOI!!lOOI!!lOOI!!lI!!lOOOOI!!lOOOOOOOOI!!lOOI!!lOOOOOOOOOOOOI!!lOOI!!lOOOOOOOOOOI!!lOOOOI!!lOOI!!lI!!lOOOOOOOOI!!lIllI!!lIll Ill OO~III~ 
ItI • 
!Ii ~ 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. i 
ItI 81 
ItI !Ii 
ItI 81 
81 Ii! 
81 Ii! 

I SALE OF SILK HOSE i 
ItI 81 

I $1.39 PRo E 
ItI ItI 

~ 3 PRS. FOR $4.00 : 
ItI ItI 
ItI !Ii 
~ Regular $1.95 Values = 
ItI II 
Ii! III 
III All first quality-all perfect-all full fashion ed-all silk to 81 
!Ii 81 

= the top. = 
II ItI 
~ You may select from all the new fall shades in these stockings = 
; which have the new French heel. A splendid Christmas gift. = 
ItI ItI 
III ItI 
!Ii Sizes 8 Y2 to I 0 I!I 
!Ii I!I 
III III = Main Floor = 
III III 
iI ItI 
.IIlOOIll~I!!IIIlI!!lOOOOIllI!!lOOI!!lIllIllI!!lIllI!!lI!!lOOIllOOOOIllI!!lIllOOOOIllIllI!!lI!!lOOI!!lI!!lI!!lIllOOOOI!!lI!!lIllI!!lIllI!!lI!!lOOOOIll~1!!I1Il 
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Miss Hazel Allabach was in Chicago 

for Thanksgiving day and the r emain· 

der of this week. While these she is 

having a master voice test. 

Roger Swift a nd Dona ld D ayton are 

home for the week-end from the Uni-

versity of C hicago. 

WOMEN'S DEBATE 

Thursday, 3 :30 
Faculty Room 

VALUE OF SCIENCES 
IS QUESTIONED 

(Continued from page I) 

cent were glad they had taken it. Of 

all courses taken (of five courses), it 

was classed third in importance, Eng

lish coming first and history second. 

Seventy-one per cent consider it as 

of lTlore value and importance than a 

language or mathematics. 

The relative importance of the phys-

ical and social science halves of the 

course varied according to the number 

o f years of science courses taken in 

high school, and according to voca

tional interest. Apparently, the high 

bachelor's degree in terms of r eal 

achievement rather tha n in terms of 
prescribed courses, or houTS, or poinh. 

or anything of t h e kind. A s tudent 

who can show that he is competent to 

omit any of the courses ordinarily pre

scribed for unde rgrad uates will be en

co uraged to do so. He will thus gain 

opportunity to take up studies for 

which h e is ready and in which he 
is interested, no longer merely marking 

time in a group which bores and dis

courages h i m while other less well pre

pared students are trying to catch up 

with him. 
The new undergraduate program 

involves two other interesting experi

ments, which have not yet been tried 

in precisely the form in which they 

will now be undertaken. The fir st 

experiment involves the offering of 

lectu re co urses, for which no prerequi

site or exa mination is required. One 
!:chool science courses do not over- . h object of these courses is to glve t ose 
lap in such degree as to cover the 3tu den ts who are specializing some

general science course and 'hence ren- what narrowly, relie f from such spee

der the work uninteresting. The more ialization by presenting to them a gen

high school science, the more value eral view of a different and contrast

there is in the course as given, and ing field of study. These lecture 

the more interest in the physical sci- courses will be offered by men who 

ence side. No doubt the difference is are masters of exposition, and from 

largely a matter of selection of the them the student will get the benefit 

typo of student, i. e., students inclined of that larger outlook on life and schol
towards science have taken more of h I f h h ' h arship which only sc 0 ars 0 t e 'g-
it in high school and also prefer it in est type can offer. It is one of the 

college. great advantages of a college educat ion 
As would be expected, those plan- that youth may be brought in contact 

ning to enter law favor the social sci- with great and powerful personalities, 
ence field strongly, where those plan- '11 ff h 

!!l1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1!!1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l and these lectures w, 0 er t at op-
I!J ~ ning to teach have more scattered in - b C II 
101 I<! portunity at Col urn ia 0 ege. 

I~ GIFTS I~ terests. Another and most interesting exper-
1%1 ~ When asked in what respect they iment will be the institution of reading 

benefited most from the course, the re- d' cou rses, to be offere in cooperation 
t;i;\ !l1 plies were as follows: fifty-eight per . d 
I.1:l by two or three instructors In epart-
I!I f M , ~ cent-"it gave them a better informa- f t d h ' h h,'le different [iI ... men ts 0 s u y W IC W I or en. I hon background; twenty-two per cent f are somewhat allied. For example, a 
~ ~ -"it contributed to their 'culture' Cap- f h . . terest is the 
[iI IE pro essor w ose major In 

!j) ~ preciation, etc.);" ten per cent-"it French literature of the 17th century 

~ Is this your problent? ~ aided in the selection of a major sub- might well co-operate with a colleague 
I!I M I!J ject for later specialization;" nine per whose maJ'or interest is the Engli~h 
~ ay we help you? ~ Iii ; cent-"it encouraged them t? write or literature of the same period. Two 

iii III read further in science." The princi- such men will offer a reading course 

~ Desk-Sets ~ pal criticism was that the course was to a small number of students covering 
I!I IE a smattering of topics or parts which b 
I!I Bill Folds 1>1 the field of their common intere.t ut 
~ = were not properly integrated. I I' 0 
l%I ~ cutting across departmenta meso ne 
~ Photo Albums ~ NEW UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM purpose of this departure is to lessen 

III Calli1Lg Cards I AT COLUMBIA the stiffness of the walls which sepa-

~ PlayilJg Cards I A New Undergraduate Program.- rate departments, erected for adminis-

I!I I!I The new program of Columbia Col- trative purposes, and to promote the 
I FOlilltah, Pens ~ lege aims to introduce the student into largest possible co-operation in schol~ 
~ Address Books ~ a new and larger intellectual life im- arly endeavor. 

IE 1>1 mediately on his admission to college. UTORIAL INSTRUCTION AT I!I C "ris/mas Seals IE T 
ii IE It aims to discover and to encourage M. I. T. 
1>1 Chris/mas Cards I!I his intellectual interests. After the f T h I 
I!I I!I Massachusetts Institute 0 ec no-
~ AfemoraHdmlt Books ~ freshman and sophomore years of ori- ogy, Tutorial Experiment. _ During 

iii iii entation and discovery have been the latter part of the year an interest-
I!I E,'ersharp Pencils 1>1 
iii IE passed , the junior and senior years are ing experiment was made in the aec-

II Five Year Diaries ~ planned for work of genuine university ond-year course in English by provid-

!!I Desks for the Home I character in preparation either for the ing an opportunity for a small group 

~ I!I professional or graduate schools of of the better men in the course to pur-
~ Desk alld Chair Pads ~ I the University, or a preparation for the ~ ~ sue their work under the tutorial sys-
-: Electric Desk Lal1~ps ~ yet more serious business of living a tern. These men were relieved of the 

I!I S· II k ' d IE useful and high-minded life ... Co- requ,'remnts of the regular course as iii /a/lOlIery (a III s) 1>1 
iii iii lumbia Col1ege assumes that the in- to both reading and class attendance; ! Gifts for Women, too! I tellectual interests of the young men each man chose a special subject for 
; IE whom she trains for her degrc~ (Jf study which he carried out in consul-

iii III bachelor will be of one of two types: tation with his tutor. As a result of I Doubleday Brothers I they may wish to go somewhat deeply the experiment, next year thirty-five 
III [!J into a narrow field of intellectual en- men in the second-year class will be ! & Company ! deavor, or more broadly yet very allowed to take this work. In order 
:: :: carefully into two or three domains of to be admitted to the group a student 

iii (!J scholarship. . . . must have shown ability in the first-

I 241 E. Main St. ~ Another moot important pri,":iple year course and must present a pro-

I!I I!J has entered into the making of t.he gram of study in history, literature, 

~ 10 % Student Discount ~ new program. Every effort has he en or some allied field; this program he 

~Iillillllllllillillillillillillillillillillillillililllililillillllililil: made to measure progreso toward the will pursue by himself under the guid-

ance of his tutor. Thus the Depart

ment will be able to give recognition 

to those men who have genuine inter

ests in cultural lines of study, and will 

provide conditions under which they 

may develop freely and rapidly. 

Mr. James Shackleton has been se

cured to lead the Carols this year. 

Carols are an annual custom at Trow

bridge house and a great deal of time 

and practice is put in towards their 

perfection. 

Genevieve Rood and Aileen Hempy 

spent Thanksgiving at the former's 

home in South Haven. 

Miss Lois Stutzman is spending the 

week-end at her home in Sturgis and 

has as h e r guest, Mr. Loree H a rvey 

of Ka la m azoo. 

Blanche Cameron accompanied by 

Doc Snyder was at her home in Niles 

for Thursday. 

MEN'S DEBATE 

\Vednesday, 1:30 
Faculty Room 

The burning of the new coped dorms 

a t Antioch College in the middle of the 

night created a great dea l of excite

ment, especially among the male stu

dents. 

1!lI!IIilIilI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lIilOOI!lI!lI!l~ 
I!I 1>1 
I!I 1>1 

~ We Are Headquarters ~ 
1>1 1>1 
~ For All College Needs ~ 
~ IE 
1>1 1>1 
101 in 1>1 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 I!I 

I STAPLE AND FANCY I 
I GROCERIES I 
101 1>1 
1>1 1>1 

~ HALL'S ~ 
1>1 I!I 

I QUALITY I 
IE 1>1 

~ GROCERY ~ 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 1>1 

~ 801 W. Main Street ~ 
IE 1>1 

~ Phones 6193 and 6194 ~ 
1>1 I!I 
1>1 1>1 

~ First Store across R. R. ~ 
~ Trach ~ 
IE iii 
IE 1>1 
1ll1iI1iI~IiII!lIiIIilI!lI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lOOI!lIilIilI!lIilOOIilI!lIilIll 

1!l1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1il 
IE 1>1 
I!I I!I 
IE ~ 101 
101 I!I 
I!I 1>1 
1>1 101 
I!I IE 
IE 101 
IE IE 
IE 101 
I!I 1>1 
~ IE 
I!I 101 
IE ~ 
I!I ~ 
IE 101 
I!I I!I 
101 IE 
IE IE 
1>1 IE 
101 • I!I 
1>1 Al!V I!I 
~~- IE 
IE 1>1 
I!I 101 
iii 101 
1>1 ~ 
101 iii 
III There's a rifle or shot gun here til 
~ that will suit you just right and ~ 
I!I whatever one you select you can III 
~ be sure that you're getting a I 
I!I dependable, finely made, shooting iii 
~ iron at the right price. I 
~ EDWARDS & ~ 
~ CHAMBERUN ~ 
~ HARDWARE CO. ~ 
101 101 
1!l1!I1!I1!I1!I1!I1iI1!l1!l1iI1!l1!l1!l1!l1il1!l1!l1il1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1il1!l1!l 

It seems as though the United States 

IS not the only country in which co

eds are fond of the hip-flask. At a 

recent meetin::; held by the F rench

speaking surgeons of Quebec. the use 

of hip flasks by Canadian co-eds was 

deplored as one of the social plagues 

of life in Canada. 

INDEX "ADS" PAY! 

OOI!lIilOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIilI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!l~ 
~ 1>1 
1>1 1>1 
101 1>1 
101 101 
1>1 101 
1>1 I!I 
1>1 IE 
1>1 101 
~ 1>1 
1>1 I!I 
IE IE 
I!I 1>1 
1>1 I!I 
IE I!I 
101 I!I 
1>1 ~ 
1>1 IE 
1>1 I!I 

~ WANT TO EARN SOME ~ 
IE I!I 

! MONEY FOR I 
~ CHRISTMAS ? ~ 
IE I!I 
IE A "Pot of Gold" will be IE 
IE IE 
IE given to the person guessing IE 

~ nearest the amount of money ~ 
I in the pot. See it in our ~ 
1>1 window, Cedar at Davis St. I!I 

~ Come in and register your ~ 
I name and guess before De- I 
101 cember 12th. IE 
1>1 I!I 

I THE RITEWAY ! 
~ SHOE REBUlWERS ~ 
1>1 I!I 

~ (Two Shops) ~ 

~ 138 S. Burdick St. ~ 
IE 1>1 
iii Cedar at Davis St. I!I 
I!I I!I 
I!I 101 
1!l1!I1!I1il1!l1!l1il1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1il1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1il1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l1!l 

1!lI!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!IIilIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!l~I!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!I~I!II!II!IOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIilIil~I!I~1!I 
~ ~ 

I!I ER , ~ : ! REMEMB. ~ 
I!I E 
~ WE ARE ABLE TO COMPETE WITH THE RA TE.S OF = 
I!I S 

I ANY LAUNDRY i 
~ ~ 

~ Send Your Laundry to BAXTER Instead of Home = 
m ~ 
~ "THE CAREFUL WORKERS" ~ 

1>1 = ~ Ju.t call BEN DESENBERG, Room 12, Williams Hall iI 
iii S 
OOI!lI!lI!lI!l~I!I~I!I~I!II!I~I!II!II!I~OOI!lI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lIil~~~I!II!IOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~I!I~~~~IilOO~ 

~I!II!II!II!II!II!IOOI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lIilIilIilI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~1!I 1iI 
iii I!I 
101 ~ 
IE ~ 
iii ~ 

! STRENG & ZINN CO. I 
1>1 ~ 
1>1 ~ 
1>1 ~ 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 m 
1>1 ~ 

~ DANFORTH CAPE KID GLOVES I 
1>1 ~ 
1>1 ~ 
I!I 101 
~ For Both College Girls and Boys ~ 
I!I 101 
1>1 ~ I F or men and youths, in the Cape kid, Reece or wool lined, ; 

~ in Black, Brown or Grey, $1. 75 to $4,00, ~ 
1>1 ~ 
I!I ~ 
1>1 Women's Cape kid Reece or wool lined gloves, one clasp I!! 
1>1 101 
1>1 ~ 
1>1 style, $2.75 and $3.50. ~ 
IE I!! 
IE I!! 

~ Women's Cape kid gloves, with strap wrist, fur top or plain, ~ 
I!I I!! 
I also the popular slip-on styles at $3.75 to $5.89. ~ 
IE ~ 
IE ~ 
I!I ~ 
I!I I!! 
OOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~I!IIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!l~I!II!IIilI!lIilI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!l~I!II!II!II!IOO~I!II!IIil~~IilOO 
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ASSURE POSTERI'IY 
OF A LIKENESS OF 

YOUR COUNTENANCE 

Contribute to the Archives 
Pictured om 

of 

Chaucer or Michael Angelo or some 

one of th e other great poets has ut

t ered a great universal truth which 

c o nveys th e general meaning that re

gardless of th e unbeautiful contouTS of 

one ' s facia l o r ganiza t ion one prefers it 

to a n yon e's else. We assume on the 

b asis of this premise that one has no 

aYlersions to gazin g upon one's facial 

organ ization. We even extend our as
sumptio n t o embrace the possibility 

that o n e may even inconvenience one's 
ael f to some sm~ll extent to make pos

sible this process of gazing. However 

to avoid a purely solipsistic view of 

the problem let us say that one will 
inconvenience one' s self in order that 

a faithful reproduction of one's coun

tenance may be passed on to posterity. 

These few simple truths are to be 
borne in mind when a certain distract

ing blond a ngel of Scandinavian ex

t raction approaches you with a large 

pink smile and a small blue appoint

ment pad. Make no effort to combat 
the onslaught of the fairmaiden . It 
will be useless. Be nonchalant-lig ht 

and su ccum b g r acefu lly. T h is d e vas

ta t in g bit of feminism will arrang~ 

w ith you a certain convenien t time at 

w hich you will appear before a photo

graphic a rtist. You will feel t he thrill 
of the stage, the appalling, enchanting 

click of the camera, and 10 I a new 

contribution to the archives of pic-
turedomI At some later date you 
shall wend your way again to that ren

dezvous of artistic reproduction and 

be given by the artist t h ree master

pieces of p h otography which are 
called, in lay language. "proofs. ,. You 

shall discus. , deliberate, denounce, and 

finally select. at your leisure, the best. 

or t he least poo r of these three and 
take t ha t for tunate one back to the 

master p h otographer. You will then 

express you r apprecIation or disap

pointment by some suitable means and 

tell him very emphatica lly h ow many 

t imes your countenance will g race the 
pages of th.e 1929 Boiling P ot. 

T hanking you very kindly I remain 

N. Dout. 
When one member of a sorority at 

the New York State Normal School was 
found to have scarlet fever. the whole 

group was put under quara ntine be~ 

cause of the fact tha t an initiation had 

been only recently held and this sister 

had been so affectionate as to kiss ev

eryone present. Perhaps it is sa fer 

after a U to use modern fra ternity meth~ 
ods when a display of affection is nec-

a Murad if necessary or convenient- e ssary. 

~~~oo~~~~~~oo~oo~oooo~oo~oooo~~oooooo 
~ ~ 

; ELECTRIC AND BUS I 
!II SCHEDULE ~ !II ~ 
III Effect ive A u g. 16~ 1928 III 
II! Cen tral S tandard Time ~ 
III All Cars and Busses Leave from Iil 
II! Interur ban S tation, Rose St. IJI 
: To B a t tle Creek - ~ .. J ackson I 
~ .. 4:25 a. m. Bus 12 :25 p . m. Bus I!l m .. 5:JO a. m. Bus J:25 p. m. Bus !j) 
t!I 6:ooa. m. Lim. 2:oop. m. Lim. I!I 
I!I!I 6:25 a. m. Bus 2:25 p . m. Bus IE 
I!I .. 7:25 a. m. Bus 3 :25 p. m. Bus iii 
• 8:00 a. m. Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. ~ 
III 8:25 a . m . Bus 04:25 p. m. Bus ~ 
I!!I!!I .. 9:25 a. m. Bus 5:25 p. m. Bus III 
'" 10:00 a . m . Lim. 6:00 p. m. Lim. Iil 
til 10:25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus I!I 
"" *11:25 a. m. Bus 8:oop. m. Loc. Iil 
M 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p. m. Bus IE 
!II tIO :OO p. m. Loc. ~ 
'" To Gran d Ra pids fiJ 
III .. 3:40 a. m. Bus 1 :30 p. m. Bus iii 
III 5:30 a. m. Bus 3:30 p. m. Bus III 
III 7:30 a. m. Bus 5:30 p. m. Bus l!l 
~ 9:30 a. m. Bus 7:30 p. m. Bus IE 
~ ll~L_B~ ~ 
ill *Daily Except Sundays and H oli- t!l 
~ day. _ ~ 
Il'I t To Albion Only. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ MICHIGAN ELECTRIC ~ 
= RAILWAY UNES ~ 
~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ 
I igan Transportation Co. ~ 
m ~ 
~oooo~oooooooo~oooooo~oooo~oooooo oo ~oooooooooo 

~1Ol1ill~~OOOOOO~OOI!lOOI!>OO~~I!:OOOO~OO~OO~OOOO m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ CREAMERY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ COMPANY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ PURE MILK, ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ CREAM ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ili and Distributor of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I CLOVER BRAND ~ 
Ili ~ 

~ BUITER ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Pasteurized for Safety ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Inspected for Purity ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Phone 4115 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~OOOO~~~~OOOO~OO~~~OOOO~OO~~ OOOO~OO 

OO~OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO~~~OO~OOOOOOOO~OOOO~~OO~OOOOOO~~~~OO~OOOOOOOO~~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Comfy Slippers and Mules ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Zippers- High and Low ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Shower Boots ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Gordon $2.00 Hosiery at $ 1.65. ~ 
~ ~ 
til Cinderella Slippers ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I CINDERELLA FOOTWEAR SALON I 
~ ~ m ~ 
~ 204 W. Main St. " Your Shop" ~ 
~ @ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~oooo~~~oo~oooo~oooo~oo~oooo~~oooo~oooo~oo~~oo~oooo~~~~oooo~oooooo~~~~~~~oooo 

NOTRE DAME TAKES KAZOO 
INTO CAMP, 6-0 

(Continued from page 1) 

seems not to m ind it. 
The entire eleven made a valiant at

tempt to turn back Notre Dame but 

anoth.:! r year is coming and already 

Captain-elect "Kildare" MacDonald is 

growling for a victory. 
Line~ ups and summary: 

Kazoo (0) Notre Dame (6) 
Moore .. . ..... __ ._ ... ___ L. E ... _ . ..... _ .. _. O ·Neill 

D. King._. _ ... _ .... __ L. T. _ ... .. __ .... Simpson 

MacDonald __ ._ ...... L. G ..... _._ ... _ .. _ Abbott 

W. S. T. C. DEBATES CAM
BRIDGE 

(Continued from page 2) 

The debate 8S a w h ole was very en

tertaining. The English were very 

witty, but there was a hidden mean

ing in all of it. They showed a new 

technique of debating. The negative 
was rather belligerent in their attitude 

demanding proof for ever ything and 

facts. These factors made it a very 

interesting debate. 

GOODSELL GIVES SOME 

h e h ad left off before takin g t h e trip . 
He calls the t rip "an in terlu de in my 

life : ' 

~~OO~~~OOOOOOOOOO~~~~~OOOO~OOOO~~~~~ 
Ilil 
II 
iii 
III 
iii 
IJI 

F. W. STINSON 
BARBER SHOP 

Johnson ......... -----.- C. _. ____ ........... .Klein OF LIFE EXPERIENCES 
~ Across from Capitol 
~oooooooo~ oooo oooooooooooo~~~~~oo~~oo~oo~ 

H. Kin g_ ..... .......... R. G .. _. ______ ....... Bolen At the Y luncheon last week, Pro-

Wicks __ ...... _ .. _._ ... . R. T ._ ...... ___ Anderson fessor Goodsell addressed the men as-

Schrier ... _._ ........ .R. E ._ ..... _. __ .. _. Mellott sembled there. Instead of making a 
Davis ... _ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. _._.Q. B . ..... ____ ._.Williams speech on some subject he told the 

Burrows ... ........ __ .L. H .... ___ . ____ . T h omas members ahout some of the very in-
Black._._ .. _ .... __ ...... R. H . . _ .... __ .... Sander. 
La",b .... _____ ... _ .. __ .F. B .. __ .. _ .. __ .... _.Skelly 

Sco r e by quarters: 

Notre Dame B ... _ .... _._ .. 0 0 0 6-6 
Kalamazoo .. _ . ... _._._ .... 0 0 0 0-0 

Touchdown---Ske lly. First downs, 
K a la mazoo, 6; Notre Dame B, 9 . For

ward passes-Ka lamazoo, four com

pleted out of 12 for 5 I yards, one in

te rcepted ; Notre Dame , three com

pleted out of 15 for 52 ya rds, three 

intercepted . Ya rds ga ined from scrim

ma ge, Kala ma zoo, 5 I ; Notre Dame, 
141. Subs titution s, K a la mazoo, H a ck
n ey for Moore, Hoove r for H. Kin g, 

Borland for D . Kin g , D. King for Bor

land , H a ack for D a vis, Desenberg for 

MacDona ld , Appledoorn for D. King, 

Wolf for Lamb, Broca to for Black. 

Notre Dame, Jenkins for O'Neill, Smith 

for Simpson, Murray for Williams, 
O'Brien for Murray, Sanders for Phil -

teresting experiences he h ad when, as 

a boy of 20, he worked his way to 

Europe on a cattle boat. 

He started on the trip without tell
ing his parents of his plan; they 

thought he was going to attend the 

university. His fa ther soon found out 

that he wasn't at the university and 

attempted to find him, employing a 
detective to a id him in the search . 

They finally traced the young man, but 

he was one hour out on his way to 

Europe when his father and the detec-

tive arrived at the dock from whic h 

the ship ha d sailed. Professor Goodsell 
said that h e often was conscience 
stricken because he h a d left home 

without telling his parents of his plans. 

He also faced difficulties, especially 

after arriving in London. because he 

had left home with only a little money. 

W h en this ran out he found himself 
lips. in dire straits . 

Officials: R eferee, Rich, La nsing ; T h e details of his 
ump ire, H u lch er, Battle Creek and 

head linesman, Beebe, Battle Creek. 

THREE KAZOOKS MAKE ALL
M_ I. A. A. TEAM 

(Continued from page I ) 
A lma; Fleming, Albion; Van Lente. 
Hope. 

Tackles: Klay, Hope; Maywood. 
Albio n. 

Guards: C h ilds, Albion ; Van De

vented, Alma ; Vander molen , Hillsdale; 

Martin, Hope; D ensmore. A lbio n. 

Centers: Kittendo rf, Alma ; flFlrt lett. 
Albion. 

Qua r ters: Burrows. Ka lamazoo; 
H awley, Olivet. 

H a lves: Black, Ka lamazoo; japinga , 
Hope; Wagn er, Alma. 

LAME DUCK CONGRESS 

trip across and of 
his experiences in London greatly in
terested t he fellows. He had much 

trouble getting home, he told them, 

because of fi nancial difficulties. After 
arrivin g home h e took up h is life where 

~~~~OO~~OOOOOOOO~ OOOO~OO~~~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OOOOOO~~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO&I!lOO~OO~ 

~ I 
I HORTON·BEIMER PRESS i 
~ ~ 

~ BOOK-PUBLICATION- CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL I 
~ ~ 
~ iii 

! PRINTING i 
~ ~ 

~ 119-123 Exchange Place I IE ....-- ~ 
~ Phone 8261 Kalamazoo. Mich. I 
~ ~ 
OO~ I!l OO OO OOOOOOOOOO~OO~OO~~~OOOO~OOOOOOOO~OO ~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OO~ OO OO~OOOOOO~OOOO~OOOO~OO 

OO~~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~~OO~~~~~OO~~~OO~~~OOOO~~OOOO OO~ OO OO~~OOOO~~s~OOOOOO 
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(Continued from page I) 
adjourns Ma rc h 4. If it does come 

a vote it is equally doubtfu l as 

wheth er or ont it will pass. 

! SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I 
to ~ TWELVE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED ~ 
to ~ $1.50 ~ 

T h ere also seems to be some ques

t ion as to w hat the Senate will do with 

t he Kellogg treaty. At the time the 

pact was signed in Pa r is the Senate 

seemed to favor the treaty, but since 
then th e British-French agreement and 

our naval b ill have come into pos~tions 

of prominence. The British-French 

agreement has been seve rly c r itized 

both h ere and abroad. It has been 

de rim ental to the world peace move

ment and may have exerc ised con
siderable inRuen ce on some of our 
Senators. 

The navel bill. which the Seventieth 

ests in cultu ral ln ies of study, and wiJl 

Congress failed to pass a t its long ses ~ 
sion, or another biB providing for even 

more warships. is very likely to be 
passed at this session . 

Senator McNary of Oregon has an~ 

nounced t hat he will present a fa r m 

r e lief b ill to Congress 800n after t h e 

short session opens. He is one of the 

authors of the McNary-Haugen bill 
which President Coolidge twice vetoed. 

This bill will have some of the fea 

tures of the old bill, but the "equal
lization fee," which caused so much 

troub le for the old bill , will not be in

cluded. This new bill would create 

a Fede ral farm board. and would s e t 

aside 300 million dollars to be used 

by the boa rd in disposin g of surplus 
crops. 

It is possible tha t this session of 

C ong ress will p ass this bill. or some 

fa rm r e lie f bill. If it d o e s not, it w ill 

be n e cessa ry to call a sp ecia l m eeting 

of the Seventy-first C ongress, b ecau se 

of t h e promise made by President ~ 
e lect Hoover 

campaign. 
in the course of his 

~ H ave your hat D ry Cleaned and Blocked the correct way. It will ~ 
~ look like new. I 
I KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. I 
~ iii 
~ Howard Otis, Agent, Room 21. Williams Hall ~ 
~ ~ 
! 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 ~ 
oooo~~oooooo~oooo~oo~oooo~~oooo~oo~~oo~~~~oooooooooo~oo~oooo~~ oooooooooo~oooo~~oooooo 
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~ ASK FOR ~ 
~ I!l i SCHRAFFT BARS I 
~ 5 Cents Everywhere ~ 
~ IJI 
~ ALMOND BAR-WALNUT BAR-PECAN BAR ~ 
~ CARAMEL FLUFF BAR ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I!I (', I!l 
~ Jwearn the Day = 
~ with Candy ~ 
~ ~ 

i CARL F. SKINNER & SONS I 
~ ~ 

~ WHOLESALE CANDlES til 
I!l ~ 
I!I I!l 
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KALA AZOO C LEGE N· EX 
ON THIRD 

FLOOR OF MARY 
TROWBRIDGE HALL 

BY HEAT AND OIL
SOAKED RAGS 

in Room Which Was 
Being Painted and 

Redecorated 

Last Friday evening the inmates of 

Trowbridge House were dished 

a little excitement in the form of 

thi rd floor fire. It seems that the 
who were being employed to 

i>,j"corate the to!J floor had carelessly 

Doster's room. 

some of the damsels were quietly 

,!C!tllg:mg in the evil weed, but this is 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1923 
NUMBER TWELVE 

JOHNSON 
ELECTED TO 

ILL. OFFICE 
MADE EXCELLENT RECORD 

AS STATE'S ATTORNEY 
FROM 1920-24 

Carey R. Johnson. Kalamazoo . 1907. 
was elected to the office of State's At

torney for Bureau County, Illinois, 

at the la st election by an overwhelming 

majority. 

Joseph T. Skinner, the incumbent, 

running on the Democratic ticket op

posed Mr. Johnson with such vigor 

that the race overshadowed all other 

local election battles. 

In regard to Mr. Johnson's previous 

political service "The Bureau County 

Republican" says, "M r. Johnson served 

one term as State's Attorney frc;>m 

1920 to 1924. During his four years 

in office he made an excellent recol d 

r J
" GRANT AS FEW VETERANS 

\ DIGEST . A GREAT ARE OUT FOR 
"NAVY SECOND TO NONE" GENERAL BASKETBALL 

AFFECTS EUROPE WOODWARD COMPARES HIM 

President Coolidge's speech on Ar~ 
mistice D ay in which he gave abrupt 

TO NAPOLEON AND 
ALEXANDER DEFENSE OF M. I. A. A. IS 

PRECARIOUS 

Team of Past For Years 
placed by New 

Material 

Is Re-
notice to Europe that she need not It has been the fashion lately to 

look for any easy concessions from the question the claim to fame of the he

United States in the matter of further roes of the past. but Mr. W . E. Wood

adjustment of bills for war and in ward in his biography of Grant, "Meet 

....-hich he alC"o made an open appeal General Grant" boldly comes out and 
for a "navy ~econd to none" had a tells us that Grant was a great general. The brief pre-season traInlng period 

decided effect on Europe. Some. who have been doubtful of of the Hornet basketball squad and 
England's public men have made this, point to one particular campaign the necessity of developing new mater

clear their attitude. Prime Minister in which Grant threw strategy to the ial m akes the defense of the M. I. A. 
Baldwin, speaking in Parilament, made winds and proceeded to kill enough A. championship more precarious this 

Mr. Coo lid ge's remarks the text for an Confederates to make Lee surrender. season than any of the past four yeaTs 

argument in favor of more personal Because of this h e is called the "Ham- when practically one group of athleto!9 

contact between statesmen of Great merer" and the "Butcher" and his represented the college during th~ en-

Britain and the United States and for other campaigns are forgotten. tire period. 
closer study of the American political Mr. Woodward tells us that Grant Berry, guard; Hackney ~ center; t.lnd 

y a matter of conjecture. 
h as a public prosecutor, turning in mOle 

··Sherlock Holmes" Hempy was t e 

system. Ramsay MacDonald. the La- adopted this method of attack in this the Hash forwards. Meulenberg and 
bor party leader, and David Lloyd oarticular case because to all indica- Davis are graduated. Schrier. captain 

George, the Liberal spokesman. voiced ~ions it was the most likely to bring of this season's quintet is the only V(;!t

alarm about Anelo-American relations, results. Lee was weak in men and eran of that group left anad he hali: a 

and blamed the Conservative Govern- was soon forc ed to sunender" because tough job before him if he ''1 to lead 

ment for driving the United Statea of Grant's attack, thus bringin~ peace his men to another M. 1. J.\. ;\. chnm-

to become aware of the smoke

atmosphere. She traced the 

of the rather pungent odor to 

aforementioned room, and found 

the door was locked. Ruth King 

away in quest of the key and 

that time the whole dormitory wa!' 

it was found 

the two mattresses were in flames. 

room was thick with a hlinding 

throat-irritating layer of smoke. 

Hanks was on the premise~. 

proved himself to be. like Mr. 
the "master of emergencies." 

aid of fire extinguishers, he 

the ravishin~s of the flames 

a deg-ree that when the fire 

""m"r-" f.:1."dl:; z.rr·,·eM all it had 

do was to eject the smouldering 

through the window. 

that time quite an as~emblage of 

so-called men from Williams 

had collected on the ground. 

seemed very incredulous as to 

cause of the fire and filled the air 

taunting jests. 

Much credit is due to Aileen Hempy 

ferreting out the sourc. of the fire 

to Carlton Hanks for his valiant 

successful efforts in quelling the 

ze. 
Everyone present pronounced it a 

enjoyable evening, and bemoaned 

fact that ~uch good times came 

CLUB FIRST 
ANNUAl. DANCE TO 

BE DECEMBER 8 

Huizinga and Bob Green 
ProgrDm Co-Chainnen 

dance 

fines and fees to the county treasurer 

than any other official that has ever 

held the post. He was eminently suc

cessful in the prosecution of criminal 

cases. among his achievements being 

the conviction of the Ohio Bank Roh

bers.·' 

Though the result showed Mr. John

.an with a majority of 1.337 the fight 

was a very bitter one all the way to 

the wire. ~lhen the final results 

showed that Mr. Johnson was leading 
in 29 of the 43 precincts Mr. Skinner 

was a generou!! loser and con:!ratuLlt('d 

the winner warmly. 

A peculiar incident is published 

from the' "Bureau County Record" 

~aying, "Johnson's majority over Skin

ner in the county was 1.337. A co-.. , 
ui. ... 'u\.:r~ ... t::" • 

majorjty in the prima ry iu!t April 

over Brown. his Republican opponent 

for the nominahon. was 1,337, exactly 

the same as his majority in th~ fin_oJI 
election," 

While in College Mr. Johnsc." was 
editor of the Index, prominent in 

echolastic activities and a member of 

the Century Forum. 

LAURENCE BLINKS 
WITH ROCKEFELLER 

LABORATORY, N. Y. 

Several Kazoo Graduates 
Teaching in City 

Are 

Laurence Blinks, who attended Kala

mazoo for one year, is now with the 

RockerfeBer Research Laboratory in 

New York City. His special studies 

are in the function3 of cells, espec 

ially the elcetric discharge of celk 

he has Ph. D. and A. B. degrees from 

through the attempted naval accord to the land. pion:ohip. 
with France. towi\rd a policy of com- In his Vicksburg campaign Gra:lt Colin Hackney, guard. ineligible 

petitive building of cruisers. Viscount !>:howed all the genius of a Napoleon last year hut winning his lett~r th~ 
Cecil, in the House of Lords, urged or an Alexander. He alone saw the year previous, seems assur"!d (1f a reg-

that the tim<" had come for Great necessity of opening the Mississippi ular position. Masselink, forward. 

Britain and the United Stat 5 t, c: from source to mouth. He made this cal ned his letter with the '27-'28 
tog-ether for limitation of armaments. the objective of his campaign. in champions anad should fit well in t!,'3 

To those Englishmen not famIliar which Donelson was the first step and year's quint. 
with the tendency of opinion in Amer- Vicksburg the last. "Swede" Larsen. last season reserve, 

ica, say~ "The Spectator." the speech In th~ Vicksburg campaign Grant's is playing in the vacated ce~ter rOS1
-

came as a shock. "To otheTS it was army was handicapped because the ter- tion. Cooper, star center on the fresh

no surprise, but to all it must be a rain, consisting of the whole east bank man squad last year, will t.,e inehg;blt! 

mattC':!' of regret." The Manchester of the Miesissippi, wcs impassable to until the second semester. Other 

Guardian say;c!, "The crufsers matter an army. Grant made it passible by ~ophcmore candidates are Burrows and 

less in themse l ... ·es than for the evidence chopping up most of the ~tatt:: of Mis:- 1\1urdock. both of Detroit, whv led the 

th y give of increased suspicion of sisEippi and creating rivers out of thin frosh attack last winter, Horland and 

n m ti·· and am'.,)· .. :ol:' i"lr Thpn jn ~pi"p of thp fact thAt Angel, guards, anad John Strou::J. 
paper concludes with, "so long Johnston was behind him, he besieged Vicksbu .... g·s own contribu~ion. Hi3 

'lj almed ?eace broods over Europe, and took Vicksbur~. At news of this pre-season form marks him a for

the United States is bound to be Lincoln joyfully exclaimed. ·The F a- midable contender for a forward berth. 

dI~ven back upon herself. If Europe ther of Waters again goes unvexed to Lee Johnson. seniot. and Ho!'net lout-
.N~nts American co-operation, she the sea.· o ball ace, is out for cotleb~ basketball 

n Ol"::: !.> ... IJr .... pLl.ro,!d to pay for it. And 

the price is clear evidence that Eu

rope is ready for co-operation within 

her own frontiers. 

The semi-official Temps of Paris 

rather sarcastically prints, ·'No one 

will contest that Americans did their 

full duty toward themselves and others 

in the Great War, but we cannot ad

mit that the sacrifice of this or that 

country can be measured by dollars 

and cents. 
O'\Ve note the President does not in

tend the security of his country to be 

(Continued on page 4) 

Y.M.C.A.LUNCHEON 
ATTENDANCE SMALL 

BECAUSE OF HOLIDAY 

Commenting on this campaign, 

author says, "As we contem:;::late 

(Continu .. d on page 2) 

COLLEGE MEN 

the 
his 

A ~'D WOMEN ARE 
TAKING THE AIR 

"Collegiate" Flivver Is Rapidly 
Losing Cround to Ai"plane 

New Haven. Conn. (by New Student 

Service). That the wheezing and 

coughing "collegiate" Ford must not 

have its sister conveyance in the air, 

i. the warning of Mr. Edward P. War

ner, Assistant Secretary of the Navy 

in charge of Aviation. Mr. Warner, 

in an address before the Third lnter-

for the first time. 
The major.ty of the men are fresh 

from th:! gridiron a.nd consequently do 

not have to go through a slow process 

of training. However Coach Barnard 

must fuse these units into a smooth 

scoring machine in a very brief time if 

Kazoo is to hold the bunting. 
The ·squad journeyed to Grand 

Rapids to battle Junior College Thurs

(Continued on page 4) 

DR. ALLAN HOBEN 
WILL SPEAK AT 

SIX O'CLOCK HOUR 

Male Glee Club of W. S. T. C. 
Will Sing at the Friendly 

Hour 

Harvard and the work for his thesi3 
be held in the Crystal room of the Th d h Y M C A was done chiefly in Bermuda among e. atten ance at t e ... . . 

collegiate Aviation Conference at Ne:{t Sunday evening a very unusual 

Yak, i_'oOnt.:d out the danger of flying program will be presented at the Bap

with any but trustworthy planes. tist Church at the five 0' clock friendly 
Columbia hotel Saturday evening at 8 I h d d b the tropic waters there. Although he unc eon was rc uce ecause ~o 
o'clock. It is estimated that about sev- h d d h f Th k ~pent only a short time at Kalamazoo many a starte orne or an~-
enty-fi-J'c couples win attend. 

The co-chairmen of the affair, Jinl 

Huizjnga and Bob Green have pre

pared a very fine program dance for 

the guests. Ned Thomas and his or

ch ... stra are furnishing the music and 

Ned assures us that he certainly has 

a great gang and goes on to say that 

the saxophone player is the hottest in 

Southern Michigan. Refreshments will 

be served during the course of the 

evening. Attendance at this function 

has be~n limited to ··K·· Club mem

bers. the Varsity and Frosh football 

squads and invited guests. 

The chaperones for the dance are: 

Dr. and Mrs, Severn, Dr. and I\1rs. 

Hornbeck. Coach and Mrs . Barnard. 

and Professor and Mrs. Bacon. 

College, he 8ays that he owes his giving. However, this lack of numbers 

foundation of Botany to Dr. Praeger. did not affect the spirit of the meeting. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. ~1. Much to Ed. Russey's consternation 

Blinks of this city. the piano appeared on the scene at the 

Paul Stetson, Dr. Stetson's son, is last moment which was fortunate for 

another bid for Kalamazoo College Ed's usual musical numbers otherwise 

to the Hall of Fame. He is now would have been missed, 

superintendent of schools in Dayton. The speaker. Mr. Gilreath of the 

Ohio. He received his Master's degree International Collegiate Prohibition 

from the University of Chicago. association. led an open forum with 

Among Ollr graduates then~ arc sev- the prohibition question as the topic 

eral who are teaching in Kalamazoo of di~cussion. The fellows on the 

schools. Miss Florence Winslow, Miss whole were optimistic and believed 

Sarah Elder and Miss Emily Hoekstein that conditions are improving and will 

are among these. Miss Winslow is continue to improve. Mr. Gilreath 

aSPlstant principal of Kalamazoo Cell- was not entirely of this opinion though 

tral High School. Miss Elder teaches he admitted that there is too much 

E.nglish and Miss Hoekstein teaches propaganda prevalent against young 

Latin there. Dr. Everett of Western people. He made the suggestion that 

State Teachers College. who is pro- the opinion of the whole school cn 

fessor of mathematics, is also one o f this question should be found and that 

our graduates. a letter be sent to President-elect Hoo-

The Reverend Robert Gorden of ver requesting tha t an experiment be 

Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin, Margaret tried in educating the public to the 

Miss Lucy Merson '27, who is teach- Gorden's father. graduated from Kala- point o f accepting the prohibition 

ing in Petoskey was a Trowbridge vis- mazoo College. He is pastor of the amendment rather than dependin~ 
itor Sattl:"day. rilft D;)pt~ . t Church at Fond 0..1 L :lc . • u::;>on law enforcement by th~ porce. 

In February. try-outs will again be 

held. If anyone who wanted to try

out this time but could not is welcome 

to compete later this year. 

College men are beginning to take hour and the six 0' dock devoticnal 

to the air in appreciable numbers. hour. 

The Harvard Flying Club and that at At five o· clock light refreshments 

the University of Southern Callforrua will be served. Elsie Spawn is the 

arc two of the most advanced st1ldellt chairman of this committee, so we are 

~roups. The latter already own'!! se\"- ure not to go hungry. 

eral planes. European students, hON- At five-thirty sharp the Male Glee 

ever, surpass the Americans in Aying. club of Western State Teachers col

One of the speakers at the confere'lce lege will sing. Harper C. Maybe(- is 

cited at a meeting in the Rhone Hiver the director. The club was on a tour 

section last August where 400 planes in the northern part of the state dUJ ing 

were entered. Eight hundred piloh the Thanksgiving recess and they v .. ere 

took part, ninety per cent of whom very well received by their audien.ces. 

were college men. College men won The club is composed of thirty mem-

all of the prizes. bers. 
The popularity of flying has added a At six o'clock Dr. Hoben will speak . 

new prohibition to the list of "thou HIS subject is "The Non-conformist." 

.halt nots'o of the Wellesley Coll~g.· We all know the talks that Dr. Hoben 

Handbook. The dean's office i~suf'!d gives are very much worth while and 

the edict that, 'Ono :!!:tudent while un- that he has a message for us. 

der the jurisdiction of the college may Last Sunday evening we had two 

ride in an aeroplane unless permi..;- hundred and twenty-five present. L~t' 3 
sion has been granted hom the dean's make it even better this Sunday, 
office and the written consent of her 

parents secured." Two fraternities at the University of 

The problem of chaperonage ha. Florida have recently signed tho long

not yet been settled. and i . without I est football contract in exiEtence. They 

doubt taxing the ingenuity of many have agreed to stage a contest every 

u d ean of women. j 'ar for thz next nin-:ty-n''le yea'"s. 
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One a ct pla y entitled "Fire: ' 

S cen e : In garden near Korrinth . 

Time: Any time, ~I!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!llillillill!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll 
Enters handsome young student with :II Ii STAFF 

EDITOR·IN·CHIEF · .. ...... ..................................... Wm. S. Downey slate and flowing white tunic. I ~ ~ 

Oliver: Greetings Alcious, art rest· ~ G 1FT S ~ 
NEWS EDITOR · .. ....... .............................................. Ned Thomas 
BUSINESS MANAGER · · .................... ........... _ .. .Leonard Fitzjohn ing} IE IE 

(Alcinous reclining on grass under ~ --- --- ~ CIRCULATION MANAGER .··· .................... .......... Vemon Johns 
TYPIST .... ·· .. ···· ...... · .. · ................ ..... .... ............ ....... Stanley Mone a spreading lemon tree.) ~ ~ 

REPORTERS 

Dora Eldred, Gordon Moore, Dorothy Wesselius, Ken Thompson, 
Alcin: No fair Oliver, I'm but driv. ~ FROM THE DRUG STORE ~ 

ing a team of horses. ~ I!I'J 

Winnifred Ayling Oliver: Didst have a hard day at ~ F·IRST'. I 
yon schoolhouse} ~ IE 

COLUMNISTS 
DIGEST-Tom Howlett 
FORENSfCS--Raymond Fox 

AI: Yea verily. Heavily didth the 1>1 IE 
A THLETICS--Pat Hoover 
HUMOR-Morris Zoogman 

1>1 IE burden of work lay upon me, like the 1>1 WE SUGGEST THESE- IE 
oxen tha t pull the plow, like the black ~ ~ 

THE EDITORIAL RUBBERS 
Like many other first·class newspapers, the Index has just un

earthed a shocking crime. Not so long< ago, during the worst of the 
recent sloppy weather, some one, either as a practical joke or be. 
cause he needed them more, helped himself to a pair of rubbers 
belonging to the editor of the Index. It is quite proper that the 
editor of a paper may go without clothing, without food, or without 
sleep, but he's helpless without rubbers. Rubbers are as essential 
to the editorial function as cosmetics to a co·ed. Without his feet 
properly protected from cold and wet, the editor is as helpless as 
Al Smith without his brown derby, and as helpless as most college 
professors without lecture notes. In the same proportion that an 
editor needs inspiration, so does he need rubbers. One might as 
well expect the Senate of the United States to adjourn without debate 
as an editor to function without his rubbers, Nor is the ethics of the 
case difficult to discern. Any craven individual who will deprive an 
editor of his rubbers may be properly expected to deprive his govern. 
ment of oil, rob a community chest, or shoot up the streets of 
Chicago. 

slaves that ' oil the lamps, so didth I iii Desk Sets IE 
1>1 IE 

work. 1>1 Fountain Pens IE 

WOODWARD 
W JTES OF 

GEN. GRANT 
(Continued from page I) 

have insisted on his surrender." 

The author makes some strong 

sta teme nts about various men; he says 

that Polk was elected President be. 
cause "his career had been so color. 

less that nobody knew anything against 

him" and that Zachary Taylor "was 
about as w ell fitted to be the head 
of this nation as any chance captain 

of a whaling vessel." And so forth. 

01: Pray dear Alcinous do tellth ~ Pen and Pencil Sets I 
all . Di.dth perchance some one mat- ~ Ll:I 

treat thee. ~ Compacts I 
AI : Oh Oliver the wise, Oh Oliver ~ Toilet Goods ~ 

of many advices, I cou ld but tell thee ~ Shaving .Kits ~ 
in a few words 'twas but a quiz in Al- IE Cameras Ii} 

1>1 IE 
cohol and Ether. Badly were we un· ! Photograph Albums ~ 
done. Look sweet Oliver dost mine ~ 

~ Stationery ~ eyes deceive me it seemth as a veil 

of smoke doth arise from yon lemon 
orchards. 

01: Truly Alcinous dear, it beith 

~ ~~ ~ 
1>1 Cigars III III III 
1>1 III 
1>1 III 

smoke that arises like the mist of the ~ AND DO NOT FORGET THAT CANDY FOR XMAS ~ 
Be aon a damp morning, but I beg to IE I!I 

differ 'tis not the orchard but the fair iii We Sell Only the Finest of Sweets III 
1>1 III 

hall of the maidens. Pray let us be· III iii 
III III take ourself thither. 

(Both leave scene 
house of Rames), 

1>1 IE 
and hurry to the ~ ~ 

i Oakland Pharmacy i Scene two: In the garden of the 

house, many are gathered with mouths 

wide open. IE IE 

AI: Salutations Christabelle didst 1>1 Academy at Oakland III 
smoke another cigarsette ~ 

Christabelle: Nay mouthy, 'twas the 
work of a mere piece of toast. It 
burned, fell to the ground. and ignited 
with the oriental. 

0]: 'Tis true, a poor excuse is bet· 

ter than none. Shouldst smoke Old 
Goldst not a cough in a carload. 

AI: Dost think we ought to call the 
engines? 

01: Nay let it burn. I will my banjo 
hither carry and sing a few odes. 

III ~ 
~ III 
I!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOOOOOOOI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOO 

~OOI!lI!l I!l OOI!lI!lI!l I!l ~I!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!l I!l OOI!lI!lI!l~I!lI!lOOI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!l OO ~I!l OO 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 III 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 III 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 III 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 III 
III ~ 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 III 

The book as a whole, however, is a 

~ood piece of work and is thoroughly 

interes ting in spite of some rash state-
campaign." ments and explanations about re-

Mr. Woodward does not confine pressed impulses. 

operation b e fore Vicksburg we cease 

for a time to think of him as a soldier 

of talent and energy. Such words are 

too pale . We think of genius, for if 
eve r the re was genius displayed in 

w a rfa r e it was in Grant's Vicksburg Christabelle: Didst say phew} 

AI: I go to call the engine. 
1>1 iii 
1>1 iii 
1>1 1>1 

himself to the historical, but attempts 

to explain to us just what inRuenc es 

affected th e life of the General. For 

instance . Grant's excessive drinking 

of whiskey some years before the war 

was caused, we are told , principally by 

"the repression o f his sexual impulse." 

A gain, a lthough Grant very seldom be. 
ca me angry, h e once g ave a teamster 

a "good bawling out" because the 

teamste r was bea ting h is horses in the 

face. This show of a nger, it is ex. 

plained to us, was due to the fact that 

The critic of the New York Times 
lover." 

The criic of the New York Times 
comments on this rather caustically, 

"By the time you have got fully ac. 
quainted with this zoophile, with the 

repressed sexual impulse. you have lost 

aU desire to understand the strategy 

of the Vicksburg campaign; the only 
thing you feel sure of is that if the 
Conferedate commander had been a 

horse the zoophilitic Grant wouldn't 

01 : Forsooth, wouldst spoil a pleas· 
a nt evening for the maids? Nay linger 

a while longer and let the hungry Mrs. Wright, 
Club, ente rtained 

a tea Sunday. 

director of Gaynor 
Hames enjoy the burning mattress. 

some of the g irls at 
Christabelle: 'Tis shredded wheat we 

As a result of the Drama Club try. 
o uts Friday afternoon the foHowing 

p eople have b e en chosen: Barba ra 

Fisch e r, Ellen Pratt, Helen Snow, 
Margaret McKenzie . H a rry D a vis, Gor

don Moore, Curtis Sabrosky, and Rob
e rt Bowman. 

w ill have for breakfast. 

(Three engines a r e dra wn up by 

thre e p a irs of milky white horses.) 

H oses are unra veled and connected up 

to the hydrants all is ready for action. 

Fire Chief: Oswald didst get the per· 
mit from the Mayor to sprinkle the 
w ater. 

O swald: Nay chief I left the docu· 
The students at Lafayette Colle ge ment on your desk. 

have discovered a novel way of de· Chief: Then go fool and fetch it. 
creasing the stag line at the annual (Building continues to burn). 

tea dance, which takes place after the Christabelle: OHI Ohl water water 
Lafayette· Washington and Jefferson everywhere and no ta drop may we 

football game. In former years the sprinkle. (She faints). 

admission to this function was free to Oliver, Alcinous and Chief carry 

everyone. This year, however, the rule her off stage. No one is left on the 

has been changed slightly. The ad· stage except horses. Play can not go 
mission is still free for couples, the on. Must come to an end, for the 

stags, however. must pay a fee of fifty horses are not in proper temperament 
cents. to act. 

~~OO~I!l~I!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lOOOOI!lOOI!l~I!lOOI!lOOI!lOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOOOOOI!l~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOI!lI!lI!lOOOOI!lI!lOOOOI!lOO 
~ ~ 
1>1 ~ 

I HORTON·BEIMER PRESS i 
1>1 ~ 

~ BOOK-PUBLICATION-CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL = 
1>1 ~ 
1>1 ~ 

! PRINTING I 
~ ~ 

~ 119·123 Exchange Place = 
~ ~ 
~ Phone 8261 Kalamazoo, Mich. = 
IE ~ 
~OO OOOOOOI!lI!lI!lI!lOOOOIilIilOOOOI!lOOI!l~IilI!lOOOOI!lIilI!lI!lOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOI!lOOOOOOIilOOOOOOOOOOOO~~oooooooo 

I!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOO~ I!l I!lOO I!l I!l I!l~Jli OOI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lI!lOOI!lI!lOOOO I!l I!lI!lI!lI!lI!l I!l I!l~ I!lI!lI!l I!l I!lI!lI!lOO I!lOOOOOOOOI!lJliI!l 
~ 1>1 

= SPECIAL ~ Iil III 
: ONE PAIR OF PANTS PRESSED FREE ~ 
III WITH EACH SUIT ~ 
III ~ 
~ $1.50 ~ 
iii Iil 
~ Regular $2.50 Job ~ 

I Send Your Laundry to BAXTER Instead of Home ! 
iii "THE CAREFUL WORKERS" III 

~ Just call BEN DESENBERG, Room 12, Williams Hall ~ 
iii 1>1 
~I!lI!lI!l I!l OOI!lOOI!l~ I!l OO OO I!l I!l I!l OO OOOO I!lOOOOJliI!lI!l I!l I!lOOOOI!lI!lOOOOOOI!lOO~I!lIilI!l~OOOOI!l~OOOOOOOO~JliIilOO 

~ GIRLS, BE SURE TO GET IN ON . ~ 

~ THIS GREAT FASHION EVENT ~ 
1>1 III 

! SALE OF GENUINE ALLIGATOR ! 
! AND LIZARD SHOES ! 
III 1>1 
1>1 1>1 

! $3.95 ! 
1>1 1>1 
III 1>1 
1>1 Now in Progress 1>1 
III 1>1 
1>1 There a re b eautiful shoes, (Irregulars) of the choicest and most 1>1 
IE fashionable styles made for such stores a s Carson Pirie Scott, L. S. IE 
~ Ayers, O'Connor and Goldbe rg and Gimbels. And it is only because ~ 
IE we made the purchase in December that we are able to offer them at (!J 

1>1 this ridiculously low price. All style heels, and all style shoes . Browns 1>1 
~ predominate. however there are smart blacks and blues. Come early ~ 
[E for first choice. I.E 
1>1 iii 

~ Friday's Price $3.45 ~ 
~ Saturday's Price $2.95 ~ 
1>1 III 

! GILMORE BROTHERS I 
1>1 1>1 
1>1 Shoe Department--Street Floor, 1>1 
IE ~ 
~OO I!l I!lI!lI!lOOOOOOOOOOI!lI!lI!l~I!lOOOOI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOO~I!lOOI!lOO~I!lOOI!l~OOOOIilI!lOOI!lI!lOOOOOOIilOO~OO~OO~OO 

~I!lOOI!lOOOOI!l~~OOI!lI!lOOI!l~OO~I!lI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lOOI!lOOOO~I!lI!lOOOOI!lOOOOI!lOOI!lOOI!l~~~~OOOO~EOO~~~ 
III ~ 
III III 
iii ~ 

! J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. ! 
iii ~ 
~ ~ 
Ii! III 
Iil Iil 

! SALE OF SILK HOSE ! 
III ~ 
Iil ill 

~ $1.39 PRo = 
III III 

I 3 PRS. FOR $4.00 i 
iii III 

~ Regular $1.95 Values = 
1>1 III 
iii III 
~ All first quality-all perfect-all full fashioned-all silk to = 
~ the top. = 
III III 
~ You may select from all the new fall shades in these stockings I 
= which have the new French heel. A splendid Christmas gift, = 
iii Ii 
Ii! iii 
Ii! Sizes 8 Yz to 1 0 ill 
Ii! ill 
III iii 
iii Main Floor iii Iil iii 
iii iii 
III iii 
E~EOO~~OO~~~oo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~oooooo~~oooooooo~oo~OO~~~~JIi~~OO~OOJli~ 
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.;_._ .. -._ ....... _._ ............. ---.; 

SOCIETIES 
+ .. ...-.. _._-_ .. -----_ ... _ ........... ;. 

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 
At the Alpha Sigma Delta meeting 

the general topic of American Arts and 

Crafts was continued with emphasis 

upon the silverware of America. Rose 

Mary Shields, acted as chairman and 
the program began with an interesting 

talk by Anna Brandenburg on early 
silverware, dealing mainly 

with that of the Colonial period. This 
was followed by a silverware display, 

Josephine Read explaining and classi

lying each piece shown. Then, Esther 
Fuller gave a piano solo which was 

lollowed by the report of Mrs. Jack
son the critic. 

Refreshments were served after the 

literary program and were served by 

girls in quaint, old-fashioned costumes. 
The guests of the evening were: Mrs. 

Allan Hoben, Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. Harper, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. 

Palmer, Mrs. Shields, Mrs. Hornbeck 
and Mrs. VaVn Kurk. The meeting 

of the Alpha 
song. 

PI 
freshmen were in charge of the 

Kappa meeting this week. They pre
sented a skit entitled 'The Ballet Mas
ters Idea of the Drama:' The prin
cipal characters were Janet Robertson 

as the husband; Barbara Fischer, the 
wile; Ann Nichols, a maid; Ellen Pratt 
as the messenger; Betty Supple, the 

villain; the policemen were Helen 

Snow, Betty Cilky, Marie Pratt and 
Viola Fitch, Jean Godfrey was the 
Ballet Master and Betty Gregg played 

Aileen Hempy was chairman of 

the Eurodelphian meeting Wednesday 
evening. She caBed on Margaret Law

ler lor a dramatic sketch 01 Lord Dun-

Y. M. C. A. LUNCHEON 
ATTENDANCE SMALL 

BECAUSE OF HOLIDAY 

Dr. Hoben, during the latter part 01 
last week. visited several libraries in 

order to assimilate some recent idea s 

in library construction. He spent 

some time at the Gary library at 

Northwestern University. This library 

donated by the late Judge Gary, is a 
modern building and accommodates 

approximately five hundred students. 
He journeyed to Milwaukee-Downer 

-JOHN 
College, a school for women. where he 

inspected the library there. Dr. Hoben 
then went to Beloit College, whose 
library he inspected. Other plans for 
the Mandelle library are proceeding 
rapidly. Harry C. Howard will be 
chairman of the committee which is to 

consist of Dr. Robert T. Cornell, secre

tary; Charles Dibble, Paul Todd, and 
Mrs. T. R. Olmstead. This committee 
will make recommendations concern

ing the location and plans to the trus

tees for final action. 

Dr. Hoben's speaking program is 

filled to the utmost. He spoke T ues
day evening, December fourth, at a 

Community meeting in Oshtemo 

Thursday evening, December sixth, he 

addressed the Father and Sons ban
quet at the Washington School. On 
Sunday, December ninth, Dr. Hoben 

will adress the young people of the 
First Baptist and First Methodist 
Churches and on the following T ues
day evening he will be the main 

speaker at a conbined Father and Son 
Banquet and Football Banquet. All 
the football teams of Kalamazoo will 
be the guests at the banquet given by 

the Rotary Club, and which is to be 
held in the Park American Hotel. On 
December fourteenth he will journey 

to Buffalo where he will address se-

sany's life a nd Angie Vander VeVen veral Boy Scout organizations. 

of his play, "Night at 

Trowbridge House is being redecor

ated I Walls are being repainted. floors 
re-done and ruga cleaned. The work 

begun on third, and all the girls are 
living on first and second floors this 

week. This may account for some re

marks to the lact that Trowbridge girls 
on third had taken down their cur-

The work of Jerry Boyles work in 
the Wright Players production 01 
"Broadway" last week was a delight 
to al1 who saw him. 

The plot dealing with New York', 
night club life back scenes, called ior 
several Chicago gunmen. These parts 

we re rather hard to fill with any de
gree of professionalism but Jerry's 

work as a typical hard boiled "Red 
hot" from Chicago was very well done. 

Mr. Ellis, the director, has used tains. It is estimated that the work 

will take from three weeks to a month. Jerry several times previously and will 
entirely new inside when certainly do so many more times. but it will be 

Don Rose, ex-'30, spent Thanksgiv

William Ebelin g , ex-'31, now a stu- ing in this city. He is now a member 

dent at Wheaton College, was a week- of the Varsity Quartet of Taylor Uni-
end campus visitor. 

Robert Winn, now a student at 

Northwestern University visited the 

during the Thanksgiving re-

Prof. J. H. Bacon was in Jackson 
last Friday and Saturday. He attended 
a meeting of college presidents in Dr. 

Hoben's place. 

Miss Mildred Tanis was a campus 

visitor Friday. She is on a leave of 

absence now and is taking graduate 

work at the University of Chicago. 

Naomi Simpson of Lacota was the 

guest of her sister, Phyllis, at Trow

bridge, Friday and Saturday. 

versity which gave a delightful concert 

Sunday evening in the Baptist church; 

Dr. Klyver spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays at her home in Detroit. 

Carleton College, Northfield, Minne
sota, lined up several prominent 

speakers for the first of the year. Mr. 
F rank Kellogg, secretary of state, was 

a guest of Carleton on October 

18, when he went there to dedicate 

their new Leverance Hall. Edward H. 
Sothern, the famous Shakespearian 

actor made his appearance there Octo

ber 9, while Madame Schuman-Heink, 
former Grand Opera star, appeared 

there on October 23 in a concert series 

being sponsored by the music depart

ment. 

~EE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~OO~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I SLOCUM BROTHERS I 
I PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
~ ~ 

~ 125 S. Burdick St. Phone 2-9636 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Kalamazoo. Mich. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ PORTRAIT -COMMERCIAL ~ 
~ @ 

I KODAK FINISHING I 
~ @ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ii] ~ 
~ @ 
~ FIVE STUDIOS ~ 

~ KALAMAZOO MARSHALL ~ 
~ @ 

~ PlAINWELL OTSEGO BANGOR = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~E~~~ •• ~~~~ ••••••••••••• ~EE.~.~E.~E.~E~~.E ••• E.E.~~~ 

COMING!! NEXT WEEK 
THE 1929 CALENDAR 

Judging from the number of injuries 
received by members of the two lower 

cla sses, the annual F rosh-Soph rush at 

Western Reserve was a total failure. 

A first aid station had been rigged up 
by the school in anticipation of 

hordes of injured combatants. At 
the close of the rush. the first-aiders 

were highly disappointed at not having 

been called upon to display their abil
lhes. The severest injury sustained 

was a pair of skinned hands, suffered 

by a freshman who was at the bottom 

01 a human mound. 

I~~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO~OOOO~OOOO~ 

~ ~ 
@ @ 
~ ~ 
~ @ 
~ ~ 
~ @ 
~ @ 
~ ~ 
@ ~ 
@ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ @ 
@ ~ 
~ ~ 
@ ~ 
@ ~ 
@ @ 
~ ~ 

I WANT TO EARN SOME I 
~ MONEY FOR ~ 
@ @ 

~ CHRISTMAS ? ~ 
@ ~ 
~ A "Pot of Gold" will be ~ 
~ @ 
~ given to the person guessing @ 

~ nearest the amount of money ~ 
~ in the pot. See it in our ~ 
@ window, Cedar at Davis St. ~ 
~ Come in and register your ~ 
~ name and guess before De- ~ 
~ cember 12th. ~ 
@ ~ 

I THE RITEWAY I 
~ SHOE REBUlWERS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ (Two Shops) ~ 

~ 138 S. Burdick 5t. ~ 
~ Cedar at Davis St. ~ 
~ ~ 
@ ~ 
~OOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO OOOO OO OO~OO~OOOOOOOO 

Pledges of the various fraternities 
at M. I. T. are offering up hosannas 

and prayers for their souls as well as 

their bodies. The reason for this is 

that fourteen samples of paddles have 

been put on sale at the Institute. The 

paddles vary in size from short, squat 

ones to long, curving baseball bats. 

Holes are punched in the paddles and 
are guaranteed to raise blisters of var
ious sizes and shapes. The paddles 

are made of straight grained wood to 

prevent splitting when subjected to 

sudden strain. Among the collection 
are several two-handled paddles to 
give greater leverage. Going a step 

further, aome of the fraternities burn 

their initials on the paddles in order 

to leave a mark of recognition on their 

unfortunate victims. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

This 
Changing 

World 
To-day, you can see big build
ir.gs erected Goiselessly-by 
electric welding. 

The structural steel worker is 
dropping his clattering ham
mer for the electric arc. Silently, 
swiftly, rigidly, economically, 
buildings are being fabricated 
by electric welding, which knits 
steel with joints as strong as 
the metal itself. 

Building silently! Nothing 
seems impossible in this elec
trical age. 

Not only in building construc
tion, but in every human activity, 
we instinctively turn to electric
ity to add to the comforts of 
life and to eliminate the wastes 
of production-another eVl
dencethatthe electrical industry 
is maintaining its leadership in 
this changing world. 

• Not only industrial equipment, 
but electric refrigerators, MAzDA 

lamps, and little motors that add 
to the comforts of home, are 
manufactured by the General 
Electric Company. All are identi
fied by the G-E monogram-a 
symbol of service. 

GENERAL ELECTRiC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
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For Men! 
Is this your problem? 

May we help you? 

Desk-Sels 
Bill Folds 
Pholo _.J/bl/lIIs 
Callill.'! Cards 
Playill!! Cards 
FOI/II/aill Pens 
.-Iddrrss Books 
Chrisllllas Seals 
Chrisllllas Cards 

Jf {,HloralldulIl Books 
E,'crshar/, Pellcils 
Fi'i'e }"car Diaries 
J)esks for Ihe HOllle 
Desk Gild Chair Pads 
Eleclric Desk Lalll/,s 
Sialiollery (01/ killds) 

Gifts for Women, too! 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

SPORTOPICS 
Albion, M. I. A. A. Champions and moting boxing as an M. I. A. A . sport 

one of the few unbeaten teams in the and Albion will be represented by a 

country will oppose Michigan in the 

\Volverine's opening football game on 

September 28. It is a signal honor to 

the calibre of M. l. A. A. teams to be 

so recognized by a member of the "Big 
Ten," 

Kalamazoo's gridiron schedule is not 

complete but negotiations are under 

way which may stack the Hornets 

against new opposition next fall. Mich

igan State has offered its opening date 

but as yet no action has been taken. 

However the trend of opinion seems to 

be that a lighter game should be sched

uled for the Hornets' opener. As

umption College of Windsor, Canada, 

well·balanced boxing team this winter. 

With the material available it seems 
opportune that Kalamazoo college 

should endorse this sport. The nucleus 

could be built around Don King, who 
won the college championship in the 
elimination tournament held last year. 

Several of the colleges represented 

in the M. I. A. A. are urging some 

recognition for those athletes who are ~ 
honored on All-M. I. A. A. teams .. ,000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000:1 

either in the form of a gold emblem ~ ELECTRIC AND BUS I 
or a certificate relevant to the partic- SCHEDULE ! 
ular sport in which the recognition is 1%1 

Effective Aug. 16, 1928 ! 
given. It seems fair and just that Central Standard Time t:rj 

something tangible should be given All Cars and Busses Leave from lJl 

~ may be played in an international 

[i, game next season. Wake Forest, an 

[f] lllinois college is also under considera
[*: 
[jj 
!OI 

Interurban Station, Rose St. ! 
along with the Reeting newspaper pub- To Battle Creek - - - Jackson ; 
I,·city. Captain McDonald, Johnson '*' - '1:25 a. m. Bus 12:25 p. m. Bus ~ 

~ * 5:10 a. m. Bus 1:25 p. m. Bus .:!l. 

and Wicks would be in line for such l!l 6:00 a. m. Lim. 2:00 p. m. Lim. Iil 
,>Ii' 6:25 a. m. Bus 2:25 p. m. Bus [!) 

I!l 
I!l 
~ 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
l'J 
oj 

@] 
'll 

tion. recognition as they were chosen on iE * 7:25 a. m. Bus 3:25 p. m. Bus IJ] 

this year's All-M. I. A. A. football! 8:00 a. m. Lim. 4:00 p. m. Lim. iii 
~J 8:25 a. m. Bus 4:25 p. m. Bus IE 

The new uniforms of the basketball team. Iii * 9:25 a. m. Bus 5:25 p. m. Bus [!] 

squad are creating quite a sensation. i!; 10:00 a. m. Lim. 6:00p. m. Lim. iii 
~ 10:25 a. m. Bus 6:25 p. m. Bus !iJ 

If the psychology of color arrangement The Hornet basketeers play their 't: *11:25 a. m. Bus 8:00 p. m. Loc. IE 
I!l 12:00 noon Lim. 8:25 p . m. Bus I!l 

is sound, the local courtsters will ha,e first home game against the AlumnI 00 tIO:OO p. m. Loc. Ii] 

Saturday night, Dec. IS, and local fans Ell To Grand Rapids IliJ a neat variety to excite them in cony 

crisis-on their audience if sartorially 
inclined. 

Coach Daugherty of Albion is pro-

will have the opportunity of comparing 

Coach Barnard's aggregation with that 

of last season. 

(!l - 3 :40 a . m. Bus 1:30 p. m. Bus [!) 
fE 5:30 a. m. Bus 3:30 p. m . Bus ~ 
iii 7:30 a. m. Bus 5:30 p. m. Bm; f!I 
[!} 9:30 a. m. Bus 7:30 p. m . Bus r!l 
Ell U~L~B9 IliJ 

IE -Daily Except Sundays and Holi- ~J ----------------------------------I! days. ! 
t%I tTo Albion Only. t%I 

Doubleday Brothers ! 
& Company I 

"NA VY SECOND TO NONE" 
AFFECTS EUROPE 

(Cont. from Page 1) 
sacrificed to disarmament. 

That is reasonable, but it is just as 

reasonable for other countries as for 

delay a revision of reparation and ~ I 
war debts. The cost of the war to the E!I MICHIGAN ELECTRIC I>lI 

a fear that the policy indicated may ~ RAILWAY LINES ~ 
United States was compensated by ~ Rapid and Southern Mich- ~ 
profits, suggests the "Germania." ~ igan Transportation Co. ~ 
However, this paper recognizes that IJ] l{I 

iii the United States." the United States did not demand spoils OOool!l!llOOl!ll!lOOl!ll!lOOl!ll!:l!ll!ll!ll!ll!lOOl!ll!lOOOOl!ll!l1!l 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOooOOooOOooOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ I!l 
I!l I!l 

I KALAMAZOO I 
I!l I!l 

I CREAMERY I 
I!l ~ 

I COMPANY I 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 

~ PURE MILK, ~ 
I!l I!l 
~ I!l 
I!l CREAM I!l' 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l and Distributor of I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 

I CLOVER BRAND I 
~ BUTTER ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 

~ Pasteurized for Safety ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l Inspected for Purity I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 

~ Phone 4115 ~ 
I!l ~ 
~ I!l 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

241 E. Main St. Il' 
r. 
~J 
IliJ 

I!l 
I!I 
1>1 

In Germany, the "Deutsche Allge- from the defeated enemy and arranged ---------------------------------
Meine Zeitung" in a warning tone says 

that the speech "should teach Euro

pean leaders that they must tackle 

their problems from another point of 
view than national egotism." The 

Leipzig "Neuste Nachrichten" voices 

to adjust Germany propel':)' claims. OOooI!lI!lI!lI!lOOool!l'!!!>;ooI!lOOool!l!>;I!lI!lI!lr.J~-l!ll!lool!l . [fl!l ,00:': 

1 0 ~( Student Discount 

~oooo~~OO~OOooOOooooOOOO~~OOoooooo~OO~~~~ 
I!l I!l 

~ l'!l 
l'!l l'!l 

I WE KNOW I 
l'!l l'!l 
l'!l l'!l 
l'!l l'!l 
, that college students demand ~ 
E!I IliJ 

~ perfect shoe repairing at a ~ 
~ I!l 

reasonable cost. Our busi- l'!l 
~ I!l 

~ ness is founded on that prin- ~ 
l'!l I!l 
l'!l ciple. I!l 
IliJ I!l 
IliJ I!l 
I!l l'!l 
I!l I!l 
E!I I!l 
I!l l'!l 
IliJ W I!l ~ HY I 
I!l l'!l 

I SHOE SHOP I 
l'!l 00 
IliJ I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!l 

~ QUICK REPAIRING ~ 
~ I!l 

IliJ ~ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooo~~oo~oo~~ 

OOool!lool!looI!lOOI!l~OOool!ll!looI!lOOI!lOOI!lI!lOOool!l~OO 
~ E!I 
~ I!l 
~ l'!l 
~ E!I 
~ IliJ 

~ l'!l 
l'!l l'!l 
I!l I!l 

~ : 
l'!l IliJ 

l'!l 00 
l'!l ~ 
IliJ l'!l 
I!l l'!l 
I!l I!l 
~ ~ 
I!l l'!l 

= ~ I!l l'!l 

~ ---cJ/lmleri ~ 
i II~~! 
I!lClI' ~ 
~ There's a riRe or shot gun here 
E!I l'!l 
I!l that will suit you just right and l'!l 
IE whatever one you select you can ~ 
~ be sure that you're getting a ~ 
E!I dependable, finely made, shooting ~ 
IE iron at the right price. IE 
I!l I!l 

~ EDWARDS & ~ 
~ CHAMBERLIN : 
~ HARDWARE CO. ~ 
~ I!l 
I!lOOoooooooo~ool!lool!ll!l~ooooooOOooooooooooooI!lOOOO 

~1!l~OO~I!l~OOooooool!looooooooOOool!loo~ooI!lOOooool!ll!ll!ll!ll!l~I!l~I!lI!lOOoooo~~oo~ooooooOOOOooOOooOOI!l 
~ m 
! SPECIAL TO STUDENTS I 
~ lWEL VE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED ~ 

For Japan, the Vice Minister of the ~ 
Navy, told newspaper representatives l ~ 
that he saw no reason to criticize iii 

President Coolidge's speech or to makt. ~ 
any alteration in Japan's naval build- ~ 

ing program. \1liJ 
In Italy, the President's contentions ~ 

are attacked and ridiculed. Fascist I ~ 
Italy sees in them evidence of a gi- [!J 

gantic struggle between America and I ~ 
England. "America's enormous ~ 
wealth was born in the war," says I [if 
Arnaldo Mussolini, the Premier's i ~ 
brother, in the "Popalo d'ltalia·'. ~1 
"Even the help given to Europe was ~ 
a mere mortgage with interest. Ii.I 

It is an illusion to believe that conti- ~ 
nents can be dominated by the force of f = 
gold alone." I ~ 

Only the Soviet press in Russia ~_I 
gave a welcome to Mr. Coolidge's iii 
speech. Here they interpreted it as ~ 
evidence of an enmity between the I 
capitalistic countries. Upon this en- iii 

mity the communiets base much of I ~ 
their hope of more wars and possible ~ 
revolutions. Iil 

BASKETBALL SQUAD BEING 
ROUNDED INTO SHAPE 

(Continued from page 1) 
day night but we are unable to scor':! 

the game as the Index goes to press 

at the same time. It is a tough game 

for an opener but the Hornets are out 

to avenge the defeat handed to them 

by the Juniors in last season's opening 

tilt. 

I!l 
I!l 
E!I 
IliJ 

E!I 
I!l 
I!l 
IliJ 

E!I 
I!l 
E!I 
I!l 
IliJ 

l'!l 
@ 
l'!l 
I!l 
IE 
l'!l 
l'!l 
I!l 
!'f: 
l'!l 
I!l 

TO 
MATCH 
YOUR 
COAT 
Browns 

Greys 

Black 

WOMEN'S-$3·5o, $4.00 and $5.00 

"SNAP" GAITERS (Extra Special This Week) 

$1.98, $2.48 and $2.98 

MEN'S ZIPPERS $5.00 GALOSHES $4.00 
We Can Fit Any Shoe 

APPELDOORN'S 
139 N. Burdick St. 

THE ZIPPER STORE 
~ $1.50 ~ 
00 l'!l 
!!I Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the correct way. It will I!l 

Vernon Johns and Elizabeth Wyk

kel were Jackson visitors Thanksgiv- ~~.~~~I!l~~ool!l~~oooo~OO~~oo.~~ooooOOoo~I!l~OO~~~~ 1!l1!l~~I!lOOOOOO~~OOI!l.I!lOO.~ 

!!I look like new. IliJ 
IliJ ~ 

I KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO. I 
~ Howard Otis, Agent, Room 21, Williams Hall = 
m I!l 
I!l 239 N. Rose Street Phone 4161 E!I 
= E!I 
1!l~~~OOI!l~I!lOOoooooo~OO~I!lI!lOOl!looooooI!lOOOOOOOOl!ll!ll!ll!looOOOOI!lOOI!lI!lI!l~I!lOOOOI!lOOOOOOooOOool!ll!ll!l 

OOooOO~ool!looOOOOOOl!looooooooI!lOOooool!lool!ll!lool!ll!lool!l~OOool!looOOOOl!lool!looOOOOooooOOooOOOOI!l~OOI!lI!lI!l 
~ E!I 

ing. 

Margaret Wise. ex-'30, is attending 

the University of Wisconsin . She was 

recently pledged to Alpha Chi Omega. 

John Bentley, ex-'29 of Evanston 

was a campus visitor during the holi
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw of Detroit and m I!l 

~ ASK FOR ~ Mrs. Ayling of Kalamazoo were din-
I!J IliJ ner guests at Trowbridge Thursday. 

i SCHRAFFT BA.t\RS i Everyone will be very sorry to hear 

I!l 5 Cents Everywhere I!l that Mrs. Beard's brother passed away 
!II 00 Th k .. D f fj] I!I an ~glvmg ay a ter a prolonged 
~ ALMOND BAR-WALNUT BAR-PECAN BAR ~,illness. 
I CARAMEL FLUFF BAR ~ 
l'!l E!I Mildred Gang, '25, who is teaching 

~ ~ in Sturgis was the guest of Elizabeth 

~ Sweeten thc::.Day !!! Mead and Winifred Ayling over 

~ with ~ndy IliJ Thanksgiving. 

~ ~ 

I CARL F. SKINNER & SONS I 
iii [iEl sister were T rowbridge vi~i ors 

~ WHOLESALE CANDIES ~ Wednesday night, stopping on their 
I!I I!l way to Belding from Ann Arbor for 
!!I ~ 
~E!.!it.ai~..:!iil3tElElt:lt!i:iEdLE:t!~...".Ii:~t:t,o.!\l::.:.tiJ=fl.d!;~l!:iliH!lIii.:!!:.~~~~~t!i:i.liE~E.!ii!1:!i~~i!!OCiiit:!id!I Th3nk$g:v!n;;. 

Florence Wilson, ex- '3 0, and her 

In a modem plant by 

master bakers 

Costs more because they 

are worth more 

KALAMAZOO BREAD CO. 



KALAMAZOO OL EGE INDEX 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1928 NUMBER THIRTEEN 

LUCKNER TO 
LECTURE TONIGHT 

AT CENTRAL HIGH 

DR. HOBEN r DIGEST J' DR. PRAEGER 
IS AGAIN LEA YES FOR 

AN AUTHOR ''-~-O-LL-E-GE-IN-DO-RS-E-D-T-H-E THE SOUTH 

JAYCEES PLAY 
HORNETS TO A 

25-22 SCORE KELLOGG TREATY 

OF A SERIES OF LY
CEUM NUMBERS 

Student Writes of Having 
Heard Him in 

Boston 

is to give 

1928-1929 Lyceum 

Lectures tonight at Central 

School auditorium at 8: 15. In

in the lectures is running high, 

GIVES US HIS CONCEPTION 
OF OUR MODERN 

PROFESSORS 

Dr. Allen Hoben. one-time professor 

of Sociology, and at present the presi

dent of Kalamazoo College, Kalama

zoo, Michigan has, as is often spoken, 

"done it" again. His second literary 

effort this year has resulted in an 

ultra modern concept of a professor. 

The Kdlogg treaty which was reo 

cently indorsed by the student body 

of Kalamazoo college will probably be 

voted upon by the U. S. Senate on F ri

day. Though optimism is shown it is 

feared that this treaty will run up 

against leal opposition. President 

Coolidge in presenting the document 

to the senate urged that it be speedily 

WILL SAIL FROM NEW OR
LEANS FOR HAVANA 

AND PANAMA 

Among the first to leave the campus 

on Christmas trips. are Dr. William 
E. Praegel and Mrs. Praeger, who 

plan an c'xtensive cruies in the tropics 

for the holidays. Dr. and Mrs. Praeger, 

who plan to leave today, were accorded 

last Monday evening as farewell event 

a lovely dinner as the guests of the 

girls of Trowbridge House. Im~ 
mediately after the dinner, the guests 

and hostesses returned to the Throw~ 

bridge parlors, where both Dr. and 

Mrsfl Praeger gave farewell greetings 

GOOD SHOWING FOR THE 
BRIEF PRACTICE 

Varsity Will Face Alumni, Former 
Stars, Tomorrow 

Night 

With ten minutes to go and a 7 
point Hornet lead to surmount, the 

Grand Rapids Junior college let loose 

a bewildreing attack that temporarily 

demoralized their opponent's defense 

and ultimately gave them the victory 

25~22 on the Junior college court last 

week. Hondorp, "Jaycee" forward 

led the attack and looped five two

pointers through the mesh with un~ 
canny precision . He also sank a foul 

to give him scorinb" honors Wit h eleven 

points, one more than Schrier, Hornet 

captain, registered. 

He had a lready stressed its 
His article entitled "Professor" has ra .i fied. 

importance in his annual message to 
just come out in the December issue 

of the Alantic Monthly and the result 
reports have it that seats are neal' has been a run on the magaz.ine in all 

all sold for the whole season. of the libraries in Kalamaz.oo. As was 

The Index is in receipt of a ietter clearly !!hown in Dr. Hoben's first ar~ 

John W. Shakespeare, '28 of ticle appearing a couple of months 

who it attending the Har- back, he certainly has the arteries of 
University e-r::t.duate School .. ",h;ch 

of peculiar interest at this time. 

Mr. Shakespeare writes: 

I:1CC.C~ ~ C::'!'-:6C !:~c ... <~ !l:n hi~ gr~.$~~. 

His so very human treatment of the 

Congress. 
A bulletin from Washington reads 

thus: A tentative agreement to vote on 

Friday on the Kellogg anti~war treaty 

was reached Tuesday by the senate 
foreign reJntions committee after it had after telling 

journey. 
Questioned the secretary of state a 

!econd tin1e. Chairman Borah of the 

committee predicted favorable action 

on the treaty when the vote is taken. 

They will 

a little of their projected 

be absent from the cam-

"I have just learned that 
professor is another evidence of this 

Count fact. It appears that the opposition to the 

KeJlogg~Briand treaty for the renuncia-
is to speak in Kalmazoo on 

14. On his last visit to Bos

had the pleasure of meeting him 

the countess, and of hearin g his 

at Symphony HaiL He is one 

the most interesting persons I have 

r met and gives a most entertaining 

reo In his lecture here, he des-

It is suspected on persuing this ar~ 

ticle for the fourth time that Dr. 
Allen, had reference to certain of our tion of war which bears the signatures 

of almost every nation of the world will 
esteemed faculty when h e mentioned, 

/-lus about five weeks. During this time 

they will spend approximately fifteen 

days on the ocean and about eighteen 

days on land. F rom New Orleans, 

they will sail on a boat of the Uuited 

Fruit Company line, by way of Havana. 

to the Panama Canal zone. They will 

spend a week at the Canal zone. de

voting a part of this stay to a visit at 

the biological laboratories and Barro 

Colovado reserve island, which is a 
with words and dramatic "c~ion 

own life from the time when h e 

away from home as a boy to sail 

the mast to see his hero Buffalo 

until he successfully ran the En-

.. It is rumored that our professor of 

Geology W;:IS reprimanded for taking 

the greater part of an hour to show 

h is class why Herbert Hoover could 

not be a good president of the Uni~ 

ted states; that our professor of Mo· 

dern Poetry was taken to task for 

telling' the Centerville \l:fomen's club 

that the college stood for companionate 

marriage: and that professor of Phy· 

sics was told in so many words that, 

if his research was so engrossing cHi 

to prevent teaching altogether. he 
... .. I,.J (. ... ..1 >'I nf"\' ~n~;f-i('n t 1,,;,f- l-...pttPT 

suited his programme." Of course we 

know that Geology is not being taught 

here now and that our Physics prof. 

teaches too much now so it is feared 

that the profs. alluded to are spending 

their teaching time at some other in· 

come from ce:-tain senators of both 
parties who are talking privately of 

asking If-servations. One of these 

reservations would be a reassertion of 

relations with the north and south 

A A h b wl'ld spot I'n Gatun lake, a part of the 

The Kazoo basketeers led at the 

half and maintained the pace until 

the final ten minutes of the game. The 

fast breaking offense of the Hornets 

bothered the Jaycees throughout the 

game. Tieger of Grand Rapids seemed 

to be the only one able to diagnose 

this offense and disrupted Hornet for~ 
mat ions time after time. 

merican con tin ents. not er, eing 
considered by Senator Reed, Missouri Canal waterway. This spot will also be 

b
in the nature of a research period dur-

Considering the brief period that 

the Hornets had to practice prior to 

this early opening game they made a 

good showing and should fast round 

into a fighting unit which will be 

able to display a formidable defense 

of their M. L A. A. gonfalon. Larsen 

fitted into the center birth and played a 
r()f) l ron .. istent game "Wraith" Bur-

would e comprised of a statement 
ing which Dr. Praeger will undoubtedly 

Blockade during the great war 

h an auxiliary Schooner disguised 

a Norwegian Lumberman." 

freeing this nation of any responsibility 

in the enforcement of the pact, should 
devote some of his time to selection 

of suitable laboratory specimens. In 

fact. he expects to bring back speci

mens from his various stops during the 

the league of nations u.ndertake to 

a!'sert a violation of liberty of any 

Mr. Shakespeare goes on to sa'/ : ",\ 
of AmpriC'an r .... l1.~g,... ·~lJc.t"'""t-.. 

I have an opportunity of going to 

with Count Felix Von Luckner 

uring the summer of 1930. according 

present plans as outlined by the 

t on his present lecture tour. 

"'We shall take my new 140-foot 

sc',oamer,. said Von Luckner, 'with stitution. 

country. 

Sen.ltor Borah, 

( Continu,..d 

chairman of 

on page 4) 

COURSE OfFERED 
IN AERONAUTICS 

the whole trip. c 
Theil journey 'w\ ;1: ... vht~lH"'" .... 10;-..; 

the north <.:.oast of South America, with r()w~ and hi ~ cohort, Murdock, Ha~hed 

AS ESSAY PRIZE 

stops at such picturesque places of 

Cartagenia and Santa Maria. They 

will spend New Years day at this lat

tre place. Again taking their boat, their 

intinery takes them to Jamaica where 

they will spend a week, and then to 

fOl m and 3hould be valuable factors in 

the Hornet lineup once they become 

accustomed to the fast breaking at~ 

tack characteri£tic of Kazoo quintets 

in the past four seasons. 

ut ten men from different colleges, 

five German 'boys. fine fellows. 

go on a cruise for real adventure. 

Dr. Hob e n cleverly drops back to To Be AW'l! le~ by A.lexar:dc·· lew York City through Windward pas· 

sage and by way of the Bahama I s~ 

lands. 

Tomorrow night the varsity fae" t.he 

Alumni and loyal admirer:-- Will have 

an opportunity to see such old stars 

in action as "Tim" Meulenberg, one 

of the best basketeers ever turned out 

by any M. L A. A. school, Jack Berry, 

Don Hackney, "Hi-Pockets" Schrier 

and the \'ersatile Bob Black along with 

ecveral others. 

his beloved students and says some Aircraft Company 
very true but amusing things. such as 

"Professors have their greatest joys 

and perplexities in contact with stu~ 

c!ents. Taken singly, they are im · 

To interl"st more college students in \~'ith this itinerary, Dr. and 

aviation. the Alexander Aircraft Com Praeger undoubted will have an 

..... Hly at Colorado Springs offers a new tensely interesting journey and 

You Americans don't know enongh 

life on the sea, you have no real 

your sailors are all in 

unions. and they go to sea merely be .. 

they can get good pay. You 

interest your young boys in the 

aggregate, lexander Eaglerock Airplane or a well-wishes of the College go mensely satisfying, but the 

known a~ the student body, 

(Continued on page 4) 

Mrs. 

in

the 

with 

idea is to interest some college 

so that when they are men they 

will encourage training ships on the 

hi gh seas. 1 want them to know what 

it's like to be off by yourself with a few 

is anoth er 

PROF. BELDEN SPOKE 
AT "Y" LUNCHEON 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12 
comrades, blue sea shining all around .. .. . 

bl k II 
. h h d The last Y Luncheon untIl after 

you, ue s y a OIg t watc ,an steer-I . . b the hohdays was held at Mary Trow-
Ing a oat. 

'0 . h I k bridge House, Wednesday noon, De-
n our crUlse we s a I ta e the 

h d h G If f 
cember 12. The usual program which 

8c ooner a roun t e u 0 Mexico 
th h h P C I d ' follows the lunch was opened with sing-

roug t e anama ana. an up the 
W t ,., h II k h ing by the whole group. Mr. Severn 

es ern coast. we s a ta e arpoon 

(C 
. d 4) pleased the fellows by singing "Silent 

onhnue on page 
T :bl'h" :11 German. 

FIRST ANNUAL UK" 
CLUB DANCE WAS 

A GREAT SUCCESS 
The first annual "K" Club dance was 

held in the crystal ball room of the 

Hotel Columbia, Saturday evening De

cember 8. About seventy-five cou~ 

pies enjoyed the hottest musical group 

in the shane of an orchestra. th3t has 

been heard on or off the campus this 

year. 

The attendance was limited to "K" 

men and their invited guests. including 

the Varsity a nd F rosh football squads. 

Although numerous and sundry indivi

duals essayed a try at gate crashing. 

the portal was carefully guarded by the 

imported "Bouncer," Mr. Ivan Haack. 

and peace resigned supreme. Re~ 

freshments were served through-out 

the evening. 

The collection of horn-tooters and 

string-twitchers that Duane Yates 

gathered together proved, by their per

(Continued on page 4) 

• 

Prof. Belden's talk was on the pio

neer's religion. The pioneers he des

cribed were those of Canada. his boy~ 

hood home but their relicsion is of the 

practical, hardy type which all of us 

may do well to accept. 
The Y. M. C. A. program was some~ 

thing out of the ordinary on Wedn~s

day noon, D ecember 5. Fritz Wolf 

was enthusiastically applauded for his 

violin solos. This was followed by talks 

by Dave Columpus and E.lliott Finley 

which expressed the sentiment of the 

whole group very welL They empha

sized the f~ct that the "Y" on the cam

pus should devote its work primarly 

to maintaining a high standard of Chris~ 

tianity on the campus. 

These talks were followed by another 

of the same general thought. Mr. 

Hayne, who is connected with Baptist 

Mission work in New York City and 

who was graduated from Kalamazoo 

college in '09 , stressed the responsibil~ 

ity which falls upon the "Y" to help 

eve ry fellow on the ca mpus to find his 

place and help him to avoid Mistakes 

which he will regret later . 

cnmp lete University Course in aeronau~ them as they leave on this memorable 

tics for the best series of four short trip. 

m::>nthly articles on aviation from Janu· 

ary I to May I. 1929, written by un~ 

dergracluate colle ge students. 

The willner will be awarded a 4 
year schola r ship in a leading aeronau-

tical engineering schoo l. or in a school 

U. S. HISTORY TO BE 
STUDIED IN LIGHT 

OF MIGRA nONS 
of business admi nistration where he An 
can get an aeronautical background. 

Inter - American Historical 
Series Is Being Planned 

Competing students who receive under-
graduate degrees June 1 may win a NeW YOlk, N . Y. (by New Student 

graduate scholan.hip in a lechnic~..t ~.::;:vic_). A ... ~udcn ~ of L .... tin American 

school of aeronautics, leading to a mas- history rE::marked last summer that t h e 

teTs or ;) professional degree. As an day is not far off when young North 

alternative award, the winner may re~ America will have the opportunity to 

ceive a completely equipped Eaglerock. study a hi g h school course in "United 

Articles of superior merit but below States History" conceived in terms of 

wir nin g quality will win their writers [he total influences and results of the 

1 O~hour Aying courses. The awards general migrations of the western na-

will be made June I. tions in the wake of Columbus. 
Certainly we are beginning to dis~ 

cover that there is a rich and s ignifi ~ 

cant history and an important litera 1-

ture below Texas, as well as bananas 

and oil and rubber. And while Mr. 

Hoover set out in his battleship to 

strengthen commercial relations the 

historians of several colleges a re mak

ing possible a more enduring friendship 

through understanding. Last year the 

Duke University Press published the 

first of a series of monograms on Span

ish American history and this year an 

even more important contribution is 

being undertaken by the University of 

North Carolina Press. An Inter-Ameri

can Historical series is being planned, 

which will consist of fifteen volumes 

of histories of the Spanish-American 

countries. The histories will be those 

Junior (25) 
Hondorp .. 

Kalamazoo (22) 
. .... F ................ Murdock 

Stuart .. _ ..... F ..... _ ........•. _ Schrier 

Spoelstra ... _ .... C. .. Larsen 

Riger . ... . .......... G ....... ....... Burrows 
Gilleo ..... _ ....... _ ... G ._ .. __ ........ __ Hackney 

Scoring: Junior goals: Hondorp, 5; 
Stuart, 2; Spoelstra, 2; GiJleo; Fouls

Hondorp, Stuart, 2; Spoelstra, Gieger. 

Kalamazoo: Field goals: Schrier, 4; Bur

rows, 2; Hackney, 2. Fouls---..5chrier. 

2; Murdock, 3; Hackney. Substitutions: 

-Junior Heuer for Spoelstra; Kazoo: 

Masselink for I\Iurdock. Referee-Bry

ant, Pennsylvania. 

TROWBRIDGE HOUSE 
WILL HAVE CAROL 

SERVICE MONDAY 

300 invitations have been issued for 

the lo cal service to be held Monday 

evening, December 17, in Trowbridge 

House. Ca rols are an a nnual event 

given just before the vacation begins, 

and a ll the dorm girls participate. The 

54 girls are dressed in white and the 

program begins with a candle service. 

Dr. Hoben, Miss Vercoe and Mrs. Mead 

will take prominent parts in the pro

gram which promises to be as well pre· 

sented as th e service of 1926. Last 

year ' s carols were omitted because of 

Miss Klyver 's leave of absence abroad, 

but it is pJanned to make them a tra

dition of the House . This year Mr. 

James Shackleton and MISS Vercoe 

The papers, technical or nontechni

cal and 400 to 600 words in length, 

must be submitted to the Committee on 

Awards on the first of each month from 

January 1 to May I. Suggested sub

jects include, "Future Aircraft Devel

opment," Flying for R ecreation," 

"Commercial Possibilities in Aviation," 

"The Airplane as a Future Decentral

izcr of Cities," etc. Candidates will be 

judged 30 percent on contents of their 

Drticles, a nd 70 percent on their quali ~ 

Hcations to do justice to the scholar~ 

s hips. The winner, if he qualifies, will 

be employed in the engineering or some 

department of the Alexander Aircraft 

factory. The best contribution each 

month will be published in the Alexan

der Aircrafter, a magazine with 20,000 

circulation among pilots, business exe

cutives, and others interested in flying. 

Detail ed information is posted on the 

employment bulletin board . 

generally used in Spanish-American have charge 

countries. There will also be an atlas which there 

of the presentation to 

is admittance by ticket 

of Hispano-Ametican history. only. 
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Tom: Scrichi has a tremendous voice. Professor: Now this plant I J
' hasn't h.? 'to the begonia family. 

THE LOW Thumb: Rath.r; I r.ad that at the Visitor: Ah y.s, and you're k •• pinl 
DOWN close of his Metropolitan engagement it for them while they're away. 

h. was to b. h.ard in Philad.lphia, 
Swede: Aye want to take das ~,,---------------- Baltimore and Washington. 

All Trc.wbridge team which was 

picked by Williams Hall officials. MEMBER OF THE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

L. E. ........................ Hudson 
L. T . ....................... Ayling 
L. G .. .......... _ ....... Mass.link 
C. ................................ N.il 
R. T. . ................... Johnson 
R. G. . ................. Schmidt 

STAFF 
EDITOR.IN-CHIEF .............................................. Wm. S. Downey 
NEWS EDITOR ······ ..... ....................... ...................... N.d Thomas 
BUSINESS MANAGER ...................................... L.onard Fitzjohn 
CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................. Vernon John. 
HEADLINE WRITER. .... .......... . ........................ Lena Lawrence 

R. E ...................... ... Snyder 

COLUMNISTS Q. ............ Howlett (capt.) 

DIGEST-Tom Howlett ATHLETICS-Pat Hoover R. H . ....... _ ..... ....... , .. Sanford 

The critic wrote: "The play ended, 

happily." What a whale of a difference 
a little comma makes. 

"Did you hear of Wilson?" 
"No." 
"Taft?" 
"No." 

der library from. 
Librarian: This one.-Ben 
Swed.: Yah, das ban she, 

CORRECTION 
Dr. Everett of Western 

Teachers College is a graduate of 

the University of Michigan and 

Columbia University, and not of 

"Cleveland. " I Kalamazoo College as was stated in 

"Is his last name Ohio? I 

OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooOOOOOOOO 000000000000000000 L. H . ............. .... .. Dunnigan I!l 

F . ...... ... . ..... ...... ..... . . H.mpy I!l 
FORENSICS--Raymond Fox HUMOR-Morris Zoogman 

REPORTERS 
Neil Crumb. Dorothy WesseJius. Ken Thompson, 

Winnifred Ayling 

Coach: Klyver, Trainer: Beard, I 
Busin ••• I Manager: Shaw. II 

Grant Johnson wish.s that all girls ~ 
who desire dates with him, let IE 

him know a l.ast two weeks ahead of ~ 
time. Since Mr. Johnson won the Kala- I 
maZDO beauty prize his date book has Ii] 

--- GIFTS ---
THE CHRISTMAs SPIRIT 

As this is the last edition of the paper before the Christmas holi
days, the Index board wishes to extend to the faculty, students, 
alumni, and friends of Kalamazoo College our heartiest best wishes 
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I!l been so heavily filled that he finds it I!l 

FROM THE DRUG STORE 
FIRST! 

For the college as a whole this should be the happiest Christmas 
ever; the generous gift of a new library early in the tenn and more 
recently the recognition by a well-known standardizing agency ought 
to fill our hearts with the joy of the Christmas spirit. F or the students 
as a whole the season should mark the taking up once more of the 
tender ties of home life; nor should the gay round of holiday parties 
go unmentioned, together with generous helpings of Mother's plum
pudding and apple pies. F or faculty members the vacation gives 
them a little leisure to take up some long-neglected reading. 

necessary to take this step in order I 
in insure that all girls going to this ~ 

school will not miss out on this privil- III 

ege. 

Ouch! 

I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 

Prof. Bacon: "Why don't you an· ~ 
swer me}" I DESK FOUNTAIN 

Murdock: "I did, Mr. Bacon, I shook I!l SETS PENS 

For Our nation as a whole, this should be a significant Christmas. 

my head." 

Prof. Bacon: "But you don't expect 

me to hear it rattle way up here do 
you?" 

I!l 
III 
ill 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 

Seldom, if ever, especially in the concrete form of the Kellogg treat
ies for the outlawry of war, have the legislators of the United States 
had a more opportune time to show that the principles of interna
tional good will for which the Blessed Child of Bethlehem came into 
the world are not vague terms. If the Kellogg treaties fail to pass or 
are passed in garbled fonn, then we may well seem to have turned 
our ba<:ks on the tr~e Chri_:mas spi" it. 

Sh e: What business is your father ~ 
~) ~ 

He: He is a barber and a carpen- ~ 
ter. 

She: 
He: 

Why both? 
Why, h. doe. shingling. 

-Y.llow Crab. 

COMPACTS 
TOILET GOODS 

SHAVING KITS 
CAMERAS 

PHOTO ALBUMS 
STATIONERY 

Nor should We forget the deep spiritual meaning of Christmas. 
At a recent chapel exercise, an able speaker made a fervent plea for 
a return to the independence, the zeal, and the spiritual force of the 
church universal and militant. No clear-thinking student should fail 
to endorse this religious appeal of the Christmas spirit, a lovely senti
ment that finds its best literary expression in the words of Tiny Tim 
. God bless us all." Thus in his inimitable way has the tender
hearted Dickens expressed what We wish for every one connected 
with this college. 

thoro. The $500,000 necessary for the 
work has been guaranteed by Alfred 
S. Ochs in behalf of the New York 
Times, but the American Council of 

Learned Societies will be entirely re

sponsible for the contents of the dic-

I!J 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
IE 
[01 
I!l 
I!I 
I!I 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
I!l 
IOJ 

When selecting gifu it is well to consider something practical. 
We would suggest a Fountain Pen or a Pen and Pencil Set. 

Oakland Pharmacy 
tionary. 

This set will make a very valuable 

contribution to the she lves of libraries 

Academy at Oakland 
I!I I!I 
~~~~~~OO~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~OOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOO~~~OOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO 

and universities because of its com

pleteness and because it will be au

thoritative. Dr. AJlen Johnson, the edi-
INTRA-MURAL ATHLETICS tor.in.chief, who was formerly Pro. 

There is an M, I. A. A. ruling to the effect that any student play- f.ssor of American History at Yale, 

" hI . h h and his colleagues approach the task Iny' n any at etlc team ot er t an a college team shall be ineligible 
f 

before them in a scientific spirit of or one year. This ruling makes it impossible for any student playing The lI'ves of th. 
critical analysis. _ 

on an outside athletic team while attending school. There is a strong heroes of the past are thoroughly stud. 

feeling among certain students of athletic bent against this rule. The ied by historians, military experts, and 

athlete who is ineligible or who is not of varsity calibre is thus dis- specialists in other appropriate fields, 

criminated against, since he cannot participate in sports outside of and as the first volume shows, they 
h I 

have gone to original sources of infor-sc 00 and under our present system he cannot participate at all, 
mation. have weighed facts, and have 

thus robbing the greater bulk of the students of the benefits of presented the truth in a simple, direct 

athlet:cs. Basketball for example is for a favored ten or twelve manner, without rhetorical flourishes 

upper classmen and about an equal number of freshmen. Naturally or the flippant tone of some biogra. 

f-nough there is opposition to such a state of affairs. phie!. It is very evident that great 
I 

Pa ins have been taken for the sake of t is true that as long as the rule is in existence, it must be en- f d .1 

forced, but meanwhile something ought to be done to give those much inspection of official records 
accuracy 0 etal. There has be en 

desiring it an opportunity to participate in athletics and still obey I diaries, letters and family records. A 

the letter and spirit of the rule. The answer is intra-mural athletics. biography is appended to each article. 

Obviously there cannot be intra-mural football to a great degree, but The dictionary differs gr~atly. from 
h b . I bIb 11 d L 1 11 I I 1 Drev;ous bio~ra.,h ·ca l collectIOns m the t ere can e Intra-mura as.t.e!. ~ ::l~ ;,):"S;:0U. ntra-mura at 1- ; .... f· . d 

wide vaTlcty 0 occupations 'In proletics present problems, but we feel that with an intelligent attitude fessions represented within itG pages. 

a nd a desire to institute them they will prove a success in Kalamazoo The convention" l biographies ale limi. 

College. J. ]. B. led to state.men, soldIers, clergy men, 

SCRIBNER'S TO 
PRINT "DICTIONARY 

OF BIOGRAPHY" 
Biographies have a very important 

place in literature. Their main pur

pose, of course, is to tell us about the 

Jives of the great men and women of 
the past. \Ve are given the benefit of 
their experienc8, their emotio ns and 

their thou ghts. but that is not a ll; we 
receive a mo re thorough understanding 

of history. of the things that have 
played an importan t part in the build

ing of our nation, for as Carlyle said, 

history is "Th e essence of innumerable 
biographies ... 

Many btographies have been written, 

some of the m good and some otherwise. 

There h ay!'" been a number of attempts 

at publishing coJiections of biographies 

in this country. Some of these were 

too strongly tainted with commer

cia li8m and some were hackneyed in 

(arm; none of them were kept up as 

t ,me went by. But never before has 

there been such a tremendous piece of 

work attempted in the field of Ameri
can biography as the "Dictionary of 
American Bio g raphy:' 

This is being published by Charles 

scientis~s . and mt.n e nlJa g ed in the fields 

of letters and a r t. It is true that the 

men in these callings or professions 

h ave played a n important part in the 

histo r y . of OUT n a tion, but there are 

many others who 1)180 h a ve exerted a 
Scribner's Sons under the auspices tremendou influ _nr"". but who often 

of the American Council of Learned are neglected by the biographer. 
Societies, which comprices fifteen or

ganizations devoted to scholarship, 

science, and letters. The complete 

dictionary will contain 20 volumes a nd 
will se ll for $250. 

Three years of preparatory work has 

been done but only the first volume has 

been published as yet. This contains 

the lives of 660 men and women, 

ranging alphabetically through the 
letter A a nd into the early B's. These 
a! tides were writtten by some 300 
biographers chosen for their know

ledge in the field assigned to them. 
The full set of 20 volumes will re-

quire about ten years of time and the 

expenditure of $500,000 for the pre· 
paration of manuscript alone. It will 

include 15,000 to 16,000 biographies 
contributed by several thousand au-

Inventors, manufacturers. m "'1'"chants. 

business m hn. capit ::liists a~ld ~pecial

ized technical men have made valuable 

con tributions to our progress. We must 

not overlook them and their deeds if 
we are to obtain a thorough ur.der

standing of the forces anc..l the idea& 

that have made our nation. The or

dinary collection of biographie3. how

eve r. fails to give them the place they 

should have. In the pages of the die· 
tionary we find them side by side with 

soldiers and statesmen. 

As an example of the completeness 

of the dictionary, it contair.s the bio

graphies of P. T. Barnum, the show. 
man, and "Pop" Anson, the profes

sional baseball player, because of the 
insioht into our mass psychology that 

the Jives of these men affords. 

~~OOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~~OOOO~~ OOOOOOOO~OO~OO~OOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOO~OO~OO~~~~~~I 
I!l 101 
I!l I!I 
I!l Give Her a Lovely III 
I!l I!I 
I!l III 

I QUIL TED SA TIN ROBE I 
I!l I!I 
~ Beautifully Q uilted in Both ~ 
~ I!I 
IE I!I 
I!l Light and Dark Shades I!l 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!I 

I $10.95 I 
I!l I!l 
~ Give a woman or miss anything in the Lingerie line and she ~ 
~ will be very, very happy with your Gift. One of these robes makes ~ 
iii a rich gift and doubly so when it is attractively boxed and .wrappe~. I!I 

~ They are not only beautiful but useful and are designed In Coohe ~ 
~ Coat and Long styles. Make your selections now while the assort- ~ 
: ments are complete. ~ 

'" I!l ~ Other Robes are priced $15 to $25 ~ 
~ m 

I GILMORE BROTHERS I 
IE I!I 
IE Second Floor m m 101 
I!l IE 
loo~~oooo~~oo~~~~~oo~~oooooo~oooo~oooo~oooooo~oo~oooooooooo~~oooo~oooooooo~oooooooo~ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOO~~OOOO~OO~OO~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO~OO~E~ 
m m 
m I!l 

I J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. I 
I!l m 
IE m 
IE m 
!ll ill 
!ll m 
I SALE OF SILK HOSE I 
I!l 101 

I $1.39 PRo I 
I 3 PRS. FOR $4.00 I 
m 101 

~ Regular $1.95 Values ~ 
IE I!I 
I!l r;!l 

lil All first quality-all perfect-all full fashioned-all silk to ~ 
I!l I!I 
I!l the top. 101 
ill I!l 
~ You may select from all the new fall shades in these stockings ~ 
!ll { m 
ill which have the new French heel. A splendid Christmas gi t. I!I 
I!l f!! 
I!l I!l 
~ Sizes 8 Yz to I 0 ~ 
I!l I!I 

~ Main Floor ~ 
I!l I!l 
I!l I!I 
:~~EOO~~~~OO~~oooooooo~~~oooooo~~oooooooo~~oo~oo~oooooooooo~~~~~oo~OO~OO~OOOO$ 
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apricot, or a solitary spoonful of hag· ' Each ("hild was the recipient of three 

mentary canned pineapple is placed gifts; a pair of stockings or g loves. a 

before his hopeful face, he sighs wea- toy, and a stocking filled with candy 
risomely and partakes resignedly of the and nuts. A light supper completed 
end of what for once had possibilities the afternoon's entertainment. 

of being a good meal. Ruth King was general c hairman of 
Oral criticism on the ever-present Quantity of nourishment at our re- the party this year and it is rumored 

subject of quality and quantity of food quired boarding place has also been that her big brother drove the reindeer. 
administered at the erstwhile college set forth as deserving of criticism. Let The party took the place of a regu

dining hall is extant in profusion on us give a typical illustration. Ten lar Alpha Sig meeting and is the last 

our campus. In fact. the carefree and hamburgers are brought in on a platter get-to-gether of the season. The next 

usually heartfelt manner in which this and set down at a table at which are meetin g will be January 16. 

criticism is given would lead one to be- seated five girls and five boys. Ea c h 

lieve that there were some grounds for one takes his allottment of meat. The The Reyels will not be a n eve nt of 

censorship. Let us look at some of waiter takes the platter to the kitchen Christmas at Trowbridge this year, but 

Pace Three 

~~~~OO~~~~OO~Iil~~OO~~~OO~~~OOOOOO= 

'" MEET YOUR FRIENDS ~ 
III ~ 
~ at the fl! 

I CHOCOLA TE SHOP I 
.~ •• ~OOOOOO~OOIilOOOOOOIilOOIilIil~OO~~~OOoooo 

the charges. I and returns with three. perhaps even in its place will be a celebration which ~. Jt:ttt* * *:!l:!ljtlOOdbjt:'*''"iJ~IiI~:~~liH~t!:IOOOOf!3 
First. as to quality. A menu which four, hamburgers. Say that even includes both men and women. That is, ~· .. ~ 

haa been used somet imes for luncheon seven hamburgers are allowed for sec- the table parties in the dining room Fri- ~ ~ 
incl udes baked beans and asparagus. onds, one conservative hamburger day evening. One will really believe (t XMAS GIFTS l!I 
Now it is a known fact that not ev- hardly suffices for the average college Christmas has came when he sees the ~ I 
erybody likes beans, a nd it certainly student. Obviously, from three to tables in their festive earb. Trees and ~ FOR THE I 
cannot be truthfully said that aspara- seven boarders are going to be dis- all manner of decoration will be used, IiJ ~ 
gus is enjoyed by the majority of appointed. for after seconds are trot- while the members of each table have ~ HOME FOLKS ~ 
boarders. The writer likes neither ted in. "that's all there is 'cause there drawn names for inexpensive presents !!l ~ 
victual. so on such days as the powers ain't no more!" of some type. The tables are viewing ~ III 

that be point the accusing finger at It is the same way with other foods with each other, and one rather expects IE f!J 
I!l ~ 

beans and asparagus. he has to worry that go to make up the menu. Suf- that there will be plenty of noise and [jj ril 

along on bread and milk. ficient seconds are out of the question, hilarity. I For Father or Brother I 
Perhaps a less personal example is unless the indulgent waiter is either IE l!.I 

III GLOVES I!l 
that of eggs and spinach. Eggs are clever enough or fortunate enough to IilIilEjIiilIilIilOOIilIilIilOOEilOOOO~"ll'''IOiIOl'''lil~;O:OC~ III PAJAMAS I;lI 

fairly universal in enjoyability. if used get them himself. lE l+J IE ~ 
fl! ~ ~ MUFFLERS ~ 

in moderation. Spinach, however. is And one additional thought. When l!J .T./ ~ I!V 
III 1 NECKTIES I!l 

liked by comparatively few customers. the more or less suppressed culinary ~ ~ IE IiJ 
Q ,t] III HOSIERY ! 

This necessarily leaves the average ap- experts are allowed to do as they I!V r.tl ~ 
III ~ ~ HANDKERCHIEFS I!l 

petite to be appeased by a quantity of would like to do. they are permitted ~ ~ I ; I!l 
eggs which in itself is not altogether to overdo the privilege. Sunday ~ lE I!I W 

~ lO: III F or Mother or Sister If) 
pleasing. meals. for instance. A whopping big ~ [*l fj] III 

Another stock menu is fried potato breakfast consisting of fruit , a cereal, I ~ ~ SCARFS--HANDBAGS ~ 
patties and asparagus. Asparagus has eggs and bacon, coffee or milk, and ~ l>J ~ FLOWERS-JEWELRY IE 

already been mentioned. Fried P) scads of toast leaves the average palate l<J ~ ~ SILK HOSIERY I 
potato patties'hespehcially whenllof the more thhan shatlisfied. And five houdrs ~Iii~.·. THE PRIZE, WINNER ;,[~ ~ SILK GALNODVESRAYON ; 
co nstituency t at t ey genera yare, later t e woe process is repeat!! • ~ :: :: ~ 

I th I I I Th bl I Of the = UNDERWEAR !! are not a toge er popu ar. on a arger sea e. e ta es near y f!l ~ ~ ~ 

And as to dese rt. Your correspond- groan under the we ig ht of I the deli- ~ POT OF GOLD ~ ~ ~ 
ent likes fresh fruit in season . He cious food s that are set upon them. Ii Is [!I [E All of theBe are priced very IiI 

l!I III III I!l 
does not lay any claims to being I The abdominal capacity acquired a t [jJ ORA GUY NASH III III moderately. ~ 
unique in his likes and dislikes, either. I Trowbridge dose not admit of suo" ~ 826 Normal PI. ~ ~ I 
So when seven anaemic canned cher-I cramming in one day. Milton. in ~ The Correct Amount Is ~ ~ I 
ries, one lonesome half of a canned "Paradise Lost" holds to this view: ! $5.19 ;; Streng & Zmo nCo. ! 

.. . . . . . if thou will observe : L%I L%I I%J 

--------------------------- The rule of No' too much, by tem· ~ THE RlTEWA Y ~ ~ I 
~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO perance taught ~ SHOE REBUILDERS ~ ~ BUY OF THOSE ; 

In w !la t l:lou eat'st and drink'st. I!.I [t) iii 1%1 ~ ~ 

I A::u~~a~ Dr~~~~!~~to ~~~~~: M. will ! I 
~ be returned the same day (Except Saturdays). _: I 

seekio"{ hofT' thence 

Due nO\.ITi .. hment. not gluttonous 

delight, 
(Continued on page 4) 

I A 5 % DISCOUNT AT ALL TIMES ON CLEANING ~ I 
~ OR LAUNDRY : 1 ·~· · ·······,····It ................................... ..-. ........ M ......... + I Send Your Laun~;H:o !~F~~~~E:.stead of Home III' .; .......... 1 ... 1.1:~~~:~~-~_ ... _ ..... 1 .. _~ 
III Just call BEN DESENBERG, Room 12, Williams Hall <1J The Sherwo.od s were the guests of 
i!I I;!I I th e Eurodelph'an Gammas Wednesday 
c<J:!IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOClilililil!!!!lOO . at the society meeting. Helen Apple-

---------------------------------- I da r n was chairm~.n for the evening and 

1!:OOOOOOiO:I!:OOOOOOOOOO'"l"":!IOOOOOOI!iOOililI!iI!iOO!ifI!lI!iOOOOOOI!lI!iOOOOI!iOOI!iI!iI!i:!:OO~""'>II!i!!lOO:EOOI!:<:"'>IOO I Constance Metsger opened the program 
~ ~ by giving an insight into the life of Du-
~ f!l bois H ayward who, with his wife, 
!I SHOP HERE ~ wrote "Porgy," Genevieve Rood briefly 

~ ~ sketched the play and Louise Phillips 

~ FOR CHRISTMAS ~ 
~ £I 
~ III 
~ ~ 

sang some selections from this. D o ro

thy Mathews contributed with several 

whistling pieses. The critic of the ev-

~ I!.l ening wa'i Prof. Hemmes. 
t1 Fountain pen and pencil sets ~ 
tI Brief cases Stationery !1 
~ Diaries, Memos, Date books ~ 

The Children's Christmas Party 
given by the Kappas, will be held Satur-j] BiII fold. Bridge sets oj 

j] Photograph albums *1 d ay afternoon, December 15, in the 

J ~ I Kappa room. Helen Stone . 2 8 is se· 

~ :..~ curing the names of fourty children 

~ DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY <1J from the Civic League . The kiddies 
.!I \~ who will between the ages of four and 

~ 241 E. Main St. ~ eight will enjoy the Christmas tree and 
~ Ask for your ten per cent student discount .f) especially Santa Claus who is Knox 

~ .. . . ~ Wicks. There will be two presents for 
il:*l!!:~ii:OOE!lOOIil!£!il~:*~.lE~OOOO~~i!.~~~~*~·.*:l~~~OOt!.l!:lf.f!llilE!l~.~. * ~ *.~*'~:!1Jil~ ·.ijE!¥iii each c hild and party will be followed 

by a supper. Committees have been 

formed with Polly Larson as gene ra l 

c hai rm an; Ruth Mellie. chairma n of en·· 

tertainment; Mary Jane Ross. head of 

supper committee ; and Virginia Burke. 

in c harge of transportation . 

Tommy Ruthe rford was ch ariman of 

the Kappa meeting Wednesday even· 

iog. The general topic of "American 

Mythology" was studied. Helen Swa n 
giving the introduction a nd Marga ret 

Gordan turther duscussing it. Barbarba 

Fisher contributed the music of the 

evening and Mr. Goodsell acted as 

c ritic. 

The fifth annual Alph, Sis>ma 
Delta Christmas party for needy chil
dren was held Wednesday a fternoon 

in the chapel at Bowen Hall . About 
45 youn gsters were the guests of the 

Sigs at a n uproariously good time. 

Children's ga mes were played by 
everyon e fo r about an hour until the 

stage curtains were opened to reveal a 

brilliantly lighted Christmas tree. Santa 
Claus made his appearance and was 

greeted 'with an ovation . 

E!I (Two Shops) [jJ III WHO BUY OF YOU fl! 
E!I III I!l 

~ 138 S. Burdick St. I!l l lll ~ 
~ Cedar at Davis St. ~ ~ I!l 
OOIilOO~~~IilOOOOIilOO~~IilIil ~OOOO~OOI!l~OOOOOO~ ~1il~~OOOOOOOOOOIilOOOOOOI!lOOOOIilIilOOOOIil~OO~OOOO 

~~OO~OO~IilOOOOIil~OOOOOO~OOIilOOOOIilOOIilIilOOIilOOIilOOOOOOOOOOIilI!lOOOOOOOOOOOOIilOOIilOOIilOOOOOOOOOOOO= 
~ ~ 

I HORTON-BEIMER PRESS E 
III • 
fl! • 
~ BOOK-PUBLICATION-CAT ALOG-COMMERCIAL I 
E!I • 

I PRINTING ! 
fl! • 
~ . 
III 119-123 Exchange Place • 
~ . 
III Phone 8261 Kalamazoo, Mich. I 
~ ~ 
IilOOIilIilIilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOO~OOOOOOOO~OOIilOOOOOOOO~~OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOIilOOOOOOIilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

OOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOO ~OOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
~ m 
III III 
~ III 
~ E!I 

~ WE KNOW ~ III ~ 
III III 
~ E!I 
III E!I 
~ that college students demand III 
III E!I 

~ perfect shoe repairing at a ~ 
~ III 
~ reasonable cost. Our busi- I 
E!I I;lI 
I!l ness is founded on that prin- I;lI 
~ m 
~ cip\e. I 
m III 
~ I!l 
~ I!l m I;lI 
III III 
~ III 

~ WHY ~ 
~ m 
III I!l 
III E!I 

~ SHOE SHOP ~ 
I!l 
III 
III 

QUICK REPAIRING 

~iiar~"~~"A' 
~1'Miar 6 t'S "JUQ 

Luxury GUts 
lor Everyday U.., 

When Aladdin rubbed his magic 
lamp he could .command no more 
wondrous convenience than you 
can give by choosing from our 
showing of labor saving electric 
appliances. 

You 'lI find a Gift for every
one in this line 

EDWARDS & 
CHAMBERLIN 

HARDWARE CO. 

e~~4~.fJ 



P(\gC Four KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDE~ 

Even the President of Alfred Uni

versity is not free from the pranks of 

the st udent body. There are two big 

a pple trees in front of President D avis ' 

home. According to reports, some en

terprising upperclassmen informed two 

fair frosh co-eds that the trees bore 

good fruit and that it was permissible 

for t hem to help themselves. The 

freshmen, unaware of the fact that the 

trees belonged to the present, climbed 

the tree and made off with almost the 

entire crop. 

SPORT O P ICS 
H illsd a le has six letter men back 

and it wi ll be hard to keep Kni ght, 

versatile center on the frosh team last 

season on the sidelin es. Hillsdale opens 

against :vtichigan State at East Lansing 

to-night. 

Albion starts the year with an all

veteran quint and coach Daughterty 

"Cive me a 

celery." 

figures they h ave the advantage over 

sentence w~th the word Carlson, high point runner-up to Tim 

last winter ' s captain. 
·'Every time 

takes a drink," 

Meulenberg 
he goes down celery Other veterans are Bromley, Gray, 

Basketball coach Spanbel of Oli

vet has only a small squad of 15 out 

for the team and only three veterans, 

Cook, Church and Johnson. So pros

pects aren' t bright for a Congrega

tional championship. 

Fleming and Penzotti. 

COUNT LUCKNER 

(Continued from page I) 

for guns, fish lines, nets, riRes, tents 

camping on shore. and an awning to 

spread over the deck, so that we can 

lB sleep out on hot nights. If anyone has 

; ROLL UP ,.. a good boat. he can bring it along too. 
~ We are going in search of adventure, il 
tE and we shall get some. 

~ CRUSHERS *' ' \Ve sailors a re comrades. and I want 

l!1 ~ to be friends with everyone. When a 

~ $1.50 ~ boy is called to war, it is h is highest 
~ *: duty to a nswer his co untry's call. It 
~ :1 is n ot his fault that h e must have ene-

; ~ mies. But when the war stops. we must 
il BLACK ,*J become friends. Our life is too short 

H ope College opened their cage 

season aga inst western State at the 

Hilltop Gym. Thursday night . 

Albion reconsidered Michigan's of

fer to offer the football season at Ann 

Arbor and declined the invitation, 

Coach Daughterty probably feels that 

such a strenuous opinion might jeop

ardize his team's chances in retaining 

the M. I. A. A. football championship. 

Coach Martineau of Western State 

failed to get a game with Michigan to 

replace Albion in the opening game. 

Michigan declined. Figure that out. 

"K" CLUB DANCE 
(Continued from page I) 

formance, a delight to all who were 

fortunate enough t") gain admission. 

Ardent applause greeted their every 

offering and to repeat, they were de

cided upon by every body and his sis· 

ter as the best orchestra that we have 

enjoyed in a long time. 

Those money grabl.:.ing chairmen, 

Green and Jim Huizinga are orating 

Bob Green and Jim Huizinga are orat· 

ing in a loud "oice to the effect that 

all expenses were met and that Ji m 

had enough left to buy a pair of those 

those terrible red footgear . 

Dr. and Mrs. Severn and Dr. a nd 

HOBEN WRITES 
(Cont. from Page 1) 

matter. Individua l virtue combinin g 

into collective 'cussedness' (note the 

typical Hoben word) is marvelous as 

chemical r eactions and often equally 

malodorous. " 

Dr. Hoben , too, h as his idea of the 

perfect college, it takes the form of a 

dream in his article and yet seems to 

be very r eal to the reader. This new 

idea is built around the professors Jiv

ing in or rather running a sort of 

boarding house called faculty home 

and housing l .... elve vcry selcc~ed boys 

there. These houses were to be the 

class rooms also, each house being a 

distinct devision of study as, History, 

English. Romance, etc. The best part 

of the whole dream lay in the follow -

ing statement, "There were no en-

trance· requirements, examinations or 

degrees in this place. " The idea seem~ 

to have been that the mem in atten

and that one and a ll his college readers 

would like to try his experiment. F u

ture articles by OUT Author-Prexy are 

looked for by al l. 

• 
ORA TORY TRYOUTS TO 

BE HELD TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER 18, AT 7:30 

Tryouts for Men's and Women's ora

tory will be held next Tuesday exen

ing at 7:30 in the Chapel. In past 

years it has been difficult to get enough 

candidates out to nominate a try-out. 

We are hoping that there will be more 

interest and that a good by number of 

candidates will report. This is one 

method by which a great deal of honor 

can be brought to ones college. While 

the Michigan Ortorical League contest 

will not be held until March I it is ab-

solutely necessa ry that the orators be 

chosen before the Christmas recess in 

order that they may be finishing there 

dance at this' school were there to orations during the vacation . 

learn and not to get marks. That a These are a number of students in 

certificate was issued to the student school of whom the writer knows who 

when he left, this certificate to say have ability along this line, At least 

that he had been a resident of the Ehow your interest in this activi ty by 

house for so long. Admission was con- appearing next Tuesday night and try

troll ed by the professor and was by ing out. Remember this is for both men 

invitation only. Dr. Hoben was frank and women, We must select both a 

to state that he didn't notice in his man and a woman to represent us. 

dream w hether a girl's sch ool wa~ 10- Anyone can try-out. Lets have a 

cated in that country or not. goodly number out in order that we 

General opinion seems to be that can have some excel1ent o rato r s this 

Dr. Hoben is all right as an author year. ! TAN ~ I d' 
L;I:/ t"'J to waste in ho din g a gru ge agamst Mrs. H o rnbeck were the chaperones. 
il ,oJ f d lllOOlllOOOOlillillllOOOOOOOOlllllllillllIilOOIilIiiOOIilOOI£J!lOO OOlllOOOOllli!l",OOOO!!lOOOOOO~"''*lIil£nll3:E]£:!I'>J1i ¥ il GRAY r"'l anyone. Sailors, w ho have ace a [!J IJl il ,.. 
IE ~ huri cane t.ogether, know w hat true com- Cigarettes are of a great benefit to !!l ~ !F '",. 

~ i radeship is worth.' .. the students at the South Dakota ~ LADIES ~ ~ "CINDERELLA" 
~ FUR FELTS !>l Cou nt Luckners lecture should be Sc hool of Mines. A large gymnasium ~ ~ ~ SHOE STORE 
~ ~ of vivid interest to everyone, and the h as been bui lt for the college, entirely ~ Address envelopes at home. ~ ~ 
il $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 .., 150 stud ents from College who were from the proceeds of the cigarette tax I!I Spare Time. $15-25 weekly [!J 10: 

~ '*, fortunate enough to get tickets should which the state of South Dakota ,m- ~ easy. Experienced work un- ~ ~ 
~ TIES AND SCARFS ':i anticipate a very entertaining evening. poses upon th e smoking public. ~ necessary. Dignified work. ~ ~ 
~ ~ =====~-;-----:~~::=:--:-::::=:::--- ~ Send 2c stamp for partic- ~ ~ 
IJl $1.00 to $2.95 • I TRYOUTS J' AN OPEN LEITER i<J ulars. M.rzelle, Dept. E5 [!J ~ .. ~ ~ (Continued from page 3) ~. 248. Gary, Ind. ~ ~ 
I Buy Those Xmas Gifts Now ! MEN'S AND W~:EN'S ORATORY ;~~In.many years over thy head re- I'Q:~]£"']£:flOOIi]£Ii:"H±)!,:H::l!iIiOOIi,"i!c1 * GOING OUT OF * 
IJl :.;] Tuesday, December 16 The writer ',nows that criticism, es-I HALE '~ 7 :30 CHAPEL pecially when it is destructive, i. con- BUSINESS 
IE r*~ \ sidercd bad policy . "It is much easier 

• 
" •• ! HAT STORE ~ Me Frank Downing, secretary of the SALE 

~ o:"J to be critical than to be corre-ct," KALAMAZOO I!l >1 local Y. M. C. A . announces that they 
:-!i 1!1 claims Benjamin Disraeli. Still, Oscar 

• 
are starting a checker club. All Col-

! 108 W. Main St. ".J Wilde rather cleverly refutes this po- CREAMERY 
1%1 lege men and women are invited to 
[!] ~ sition: 
I!l '~participate. Tournaments will be ar~ "It ,'s 

$6 and $8 SMART STYLES ~. 

For Students -;:,~ r,;;:. "'G.)- tijG<ltm\-* criticism that, recognizing no I!ll!l~[EJ!jllrtl~OO~:!'~Jh[!!][i .!h:id!JE&lI:!!li:!.'" ::!h::;[!!]...! ranged and cups have been provided COMPANY 
poo::ition as final, a nd refusing to bind 

for the winners. All checker addicts 
itself by the shallow shibboleths of any 

NOW 
OOOOllllllOOOOOOOOOOlllOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!lOOlllOOOOOO~ 
il il 
~ ~ 

~ WeAre Headquarters ~ 
IJl IJl 
[!J For All College Needs ~ 
[!J [!J 
[!J IJl 

~ in ~ 
~ il 
~ [!J 

~ STAPLE AND FANCY ~ 
~ [!J 

'[!J il 

~ GROCERIES ~ 
~ [!J 
IJl il 

~ HALL'S ~ 
[!J [!J 

I QUALITY I 
il ~ 

~ GROCERY ~ 
il [!J 
il [!J 

~ 801 W. Main Street ~ 
~ [!J 

~ Phones 6193 and 6194 ~ 
il I!l 
il ~ 

~ First Store across R. R. ~ 
~ Tfach ~ 
[!J il 
il il 
lllOOIilEOOlllOOlllllllllllllllOOOOIilOOOOOOOOOOllllllOOOOOO~ 

are invited to attend the first. meeting 

Friday evening, December 14, at seven 

o'clock. 

'*1:w:J~~:~~~*:.~j~ 
.] 
i!1 
[>Ii 
~ 
IJl 
f*1 

DELUXE MOTOR COACH 
SCHEDULE 

Effective Dec. I, 1928 
Eastern Standard Time 

~ All Busses Leave from 
~ Interurban Station. Rose St. 
(ti To Ba ttle Creek and Jackson 
~*l 5:toa. m. Exp 1;.10p. tn . Ex" 
i!l 6:10:1.. Ill. Exp 2:25 p. m. F.xp 
IE 7:20 a. m. Lim 3:20 p. m. Lim 
~ 7:40 a. m. r:xp ·3:40 p. Ill. FX\l 
(!J 8:25 a. 111. Exp -1:25 p. Ill. Fxp 
IE 9:2Oa. m. Lim 5:~p.ll1. Lim 
~ !I 9:40 a. 111. E.xp 5:40 p. tn. Exp 
IE 10:-10 a. Ill. Exp 7:20 p. m. Lim 
I!I 11:20 a. m. Lim 8 :25 p. m. EX1) 
~ "11 :40 3. Ill. Exp 9:40 a. Ill. Ex)) 
~ 12:25 p. m. Exp *11 :05 p. Ill. EX1) 
tt: 1:20 p. m. Lim ttl :05 p . m. Exp 
I!l ~DaiJy Excl.'pt Sunday and lIolillay ... 
~ tSunday to Galesburg Only. 
J!il To Grand Rapids 
~ Central Standard Time 
IE ~ 3:¥J 3. m. Exp 1 :30 p. Ill. I:xp 
I!l 5:30 a. Ill. Exp 3:30 p. m. E'i.JI 
r¥.l 7:.lO a. Ill. ":xp 5 :30 p. m. 11~X\) 
III 9:30 a. Ill. Exp i:JO p. Ill. ·.Xl' 
1i1 11 :30 a. III Ex)} 

;~ Southern Michigan 
l!< Transportation Co. 
~ Rapid Transportation Co. •• 
[!J • 
oc~~~~~~~~~~~~oooo@oooo~~~-oo~~~ 

sect or schoo], creates that serene 

philosophic temper which loves truth 

for its own sake, and loves it not the 

le$s because it knows it to be unattain
able." 

Even if criticism is to be frowned 

upon. and even ignored, it is usually 

the practice of progressive a nd aspir

ing individuals and institutions to b e 

introspective-to search out thei r 

faults and to try to remedy t hem. Any

one or any organizatiQn w ho is satis

fied with himself or itself is to be 
pit ied . 

DIGEST 
(Continued from page 1) 

foreign relations committee is optimis

tic as to the treaty's fate. He has with 

him Senator Swanson of Virginia the 

ranking Democrat on the committee. 

Nevertheless, fearing such a reconsid· 

eration might delay and even block the 

passing of the treaty its proponents 

are preparing a strong offensive. Sec

retary K~lIogg who signed the trea ty at 

Paris last summer on behaH of this 

nation has been asked to be subject 

the fifte'!n n ations recently sign ed a t 

Paris, and to which forty-four other 

to adhere, renouncing war as a nation 

al policy and agreeing to resort only 

to peaceful means for the a djustment 

of inte rnational differences. It is the 

that it is possible for sove reign nations 

to make. -The observance of this 

PURE MILK, 

CREAM 

and Distributor of 

CLOVER BRAND 

BUTTER 

Pasteurized for Salety 

Inspected for Purity 

Phone 4115 

$3-85, $4.85 and $6.85 ,0 

All Widths AAA to D 

Mr. H. Tubbs will gIVe you 
his personal attention 

Sale Held at 

APPELDOORN'S 
139 N. Burdick St. 

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS 
TWELVE NECKTIES CLEANED AND PRESSED 

$1.50 

Have your hat Dry Cleaned and Blocked the correct way. 
look like new. 

KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO< 

!!IOOllllllOOlllOOlllOOllllll~OOlillllOOOOIilOOOOlllOOIiiOOIilOOOOlllOOOOOOOOlllOOllllllOOlllOOllllllOOIilOOOOOOlllOOIiiOOIilIil~ . ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ASK FOR ~ 

I SCHRAFFT BARS i 
[!J ~ 

~ 5 Cents Everywhere ~ 
[!J ~ 

~ ALMOND BAR-WALNUT BAR-PECAN BAR ~ 
[!J ~ 
[!J CARAMEL FLUFF BAR I! 
[!J I! 
il I!' 
il I! 

~ Sweeten the Day I 
~ with Cmdy ~ 
[!J Ii: 

I CARL F. SKINNER & SONS I 
iii !f 

= WHOLESALE CANDIES ~ 
iii I! 
iii i!' 
lllllllll~OOOClllOOOOOCOOlllOOOOOOIiiOOlllOOIilIilOOOO~lllOOlllOOOOOOOOlllOOIilIilOOOOOOOOOOOOIilIiiOOlllOOOOOOOOlilllllil~ 
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